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Pick-and-choose policy on Social Chapter 

Blair pledges 
new deal 

for business 
By Philip Bassett, industrial editor, and Phiup Webster 

Blair friendly welcome 
from Britain’s industry 

Blinded 
by a better 

class 
of flannel 

TONY BLAIR came to the 
CBI Conference in Binning- 
ham yesterday, said nothing, 
and said it sweedy. He was 
received by a friendlier audi¬ 
ence than he meets among 
less sympathetic folk — die 
Labour Party, for instance. 

In the subdued lighting and 
velveteen plush. Labour 
seemed a world away. Out¬ 
side waited a fleet of chauf¬ 
feur-driven Rolls-Royces. In¬ 
side waited a sea of expensive 
charcoal flannel. Inside Mr 
Blair waited a deluge of 
expansive pastel flannel wait¬ 
ing to get out Flannel was 
exchanged with a warmth 
amounting almost to passion. 

The affections of industry are 
turning. 

It reminded this observer of 
an African childhood holiday 
spent in what was then Ny- 
asaland, in the week when it 
became dear that Britain was 
to grant Nyasaland 
independence. 

Every Asian shopkeeper in 
every village had. since time 
forgotten, displayed a photo¬ 
graph of the Queen ou the 
wall behind his cash register. 
Overnight the Queen disap¬ 
peared. to be replaced by a 
portrait of Dr Hastings Ban¬ 
da with the motto Kwacha! 
(Freedom!) underneath. In 
business, you deal. 

So British business has 
decided Mr Blair may not be 
Satan and Mr Blair had come 
to tell them that they are right 
in their surmise. The charcoal 

Continued on page Z col 6 

BRITAIN’S industrial leaders 
yesterday gave Tony Blair 
strong backing as he laid out 
plans for a new deal between 
Labour and business under 
which people could become 
rich through hard work and 
risk-taking without fear of 
being penalised. 

Business leaders signalled 
their readiness to work with a 
Labour government after Mr 
Blair's first speech as leader to 
the Confederation of British 
Industry conference. He ruled 
out draconian increases in 
taxation and made plain for 
the first time that signing up to 
the European Social Chapter 
would not mean that he would 
accept all of its key provisions. 

He described the Chapter as 
a “set of principles" and said 
that a Labour government 
would judge each piece of 
legislation relating to rt on its 
merits. “I have no intention 
whatever of agreeing to any¬ 
thing and everything that 
emerges from the EU. " he 
said. 

In an address received more 
warmly than that later in the 
day, of Michael Heseltine, the 
Deputy Prime Minister. Mr 
Blair reassured the business 
community that penal rates of 
taxation did not make eco¬ 
nomic or political sense and 
were “gone for good” 

He added: "1 want a tax 
regime where, through their 
hard work, risk and success, 
people can become wealthy. 
Let me say for the avoidance of 
doubt Britain needs success¬ 
ful people in business who can 
become rich by their success, 
through the money they earn." 

Close supporters of Mr 
Blair were delighted not only 
that the conference in 
Birmingham supported a new 
partnership between business 
and Labour, but that Mr 
Heseltine refused to engage in 
a political fight over which 
party now enjoys greater busi¬ 
ness backing. 

Mr Blair's remarks on the 
Soda! Chapter must mean 
that he will fight those parts of 
it which he considers could 
cause damage. Parts are sub¬ 
ject to majority voting in the 
EU and Britain could not stop 
them on its own. But others 
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have to be passed unamiously 
and Mr Blair was giving a 
dear signal that he might be 
ready to use the veto. 

Mr Heseltine chose in his 
speech not to take on Mr 
Blair's largely successful ap¬ 
peal for business to join with 
Labour in a partnership to 
improve Britain’s economy. 
Instead he made a detailed but 
muted speech about the com¬ 
petitiveness of UK companies 
which key Conservative busi¬ 
ness supporters saw as insuffi- 
rient as a response to Mr 
Blair'S challenge. 

After the speech. Mr 
Heseltine took a much tough¬ 
er line, arguing that the poli¬ 
cies put forward by the Labour 
leader would “wreck the econ¬ 
omy" and stop the recovery in 
its tracks. 

He said it was what Mr 
Blair did not tell business 
which was so damaging — in 
particular Labour's policies 
which would push up indus¬ 
try’s costs and hand power 

■back to the trade unions. Mr 
Heseltine said of business that 
"when it comes to it. they 
know perfectly well that this 
Government has created an 
enterprise centre in this 
country.” 

The Tories later tried to 
undermine Mr Blair's well- 
acdaimed performance. Brian 
Mawhinney, the Conservative 
chairman, referring to an 
attack on the redundancy pay¬ 
offs to boardroom executives, 
said: “We have seen two-faced 
Labour today." As Mr Blair 
was giving “soft reassuring 
words" to Britain's bosses 
another of his spokesmen was 
putting the boot into diem. 

Mr Mawhinney said: “It 
shows that, whatever Mr Blair 
may say today. Labour is as 
determined as ever to penalise 
those at the top of British 
industry." 

At the conference today 
Virginia Bottomley. the Nat¬ 
ional Heritage Secretary will 

attack Labour's support for 
the Social Chapter and hint 
that the CBI should be more 
outspoken in opposing iL 

Yesterday, however, Mr 
Blair came out a clear winner. 
Stopwatch counts of the ap¬ 
plause for each speech record¬ 
ed a 55-second ovation for Mr 
Blair, 39 seconds for Mr 
Heseltine. 

Mr Blair declared the open¬ 
ing of a “new era" m relations 
between Labour and business. 
Hedging Labour's support for 
Britain as a nation of wealth- 
creators. he said, in a clear 
reference to traditional conser¬ 
vatism. that he wanted Britain 
to work as "one nation eco¬ 
nomically” in addition to 
being “one nation socially.” 

He also disclosed that the 
deal to allow BT to link 
schools, hospitals and librar¬ 
ies to the information super¬ 
highway would nor mean that 
BT would have monopoloy 
status. Labour was in discus 
si on with the cable companies 
and other providers, such as 
lonica and Mercury, to ensure 
that there is free and fair 
competition. 

Business leaders’reaction to 
Mr Blair was strongly 
favourable. Michael Perry, 
chairman of Unilever, said 
that Mr Blair’s speech had 
made “converts" among the 
CBI and that Mr Blair had 
confirmed that serious policies 
were now being considered by 
Labour. 

Sir Bryan Nicholson, the 
CBI President, welcomed the 
new “constructive relation¬ 
ship". Adair Turner, the CBI 
Director-General, said the 
speech was “well received" 
and added: “The overall pro¬ 
gramme he outlined attracted 
a lex of interest and we can 
agree with many of the broad 
points of principle." 

Acknowledging “broad sup¬ 
port” for a lot of what Mr Blair 
said, he called for clarification 
on specific policies such as tax 
rates and made it dear that 
business still had concerns 
about issues such as die 
minimum wage and the Social 
Chapter "But we do recognise 
the significant shift in attitude 
towards business and we wel¬ 
come that." 

Labour plans to phase out A levels 
By David Charter, education correspondent 

A LEVELS would be phased 
out by a Labour government. 
Bryan Davies, the party’s 
spokesman for further and 
higher education, said 
yesterday. 

Mr Davies said that Labour 
planned to introduce a new 
qualification, comprising aca¬ 
demic and job-related courses. 
The party's education advisers 
are still wrestling over a name 
for the new qualification 

gOTyOIAOWe^l 

which wfll eventually replace 
A-level and vocational 
courses. The current favourite 
appears to be the Advanced 
Diploma, although National 
Certificate, Advanced Certifi¬ 
cate and General Certificate of 
Further Education have been 
considered. 

The party has deliberately 
avoided saying A levels would 
disappear since Tony Blair 
became leader last summer. 
But yesterday Mr Davies said 
that only the "rigour” of the A 
level would live on under 
Labour in the long-term. 

The change in pol icy wfll be 
officially launched in a docu¬ 
ment on the new qualifications 
framework in the New Year. 

The Government's view is 
that A levels must be retained 
whatever the outcome of the 
review of post-16 qualifica¬ 
tions now being undertaken 
by Sir Ron Dealing, its Chief 
Curriculum Adviser. Sir Ron. 
who is due to make his final 
recommendations at Easter, 
has said: “I am not threaten¬ 
ing A levels. I dare not. It is not 

by accident that they are so 
highly regarded.” 

Mr Davies told a London 
conference on qualifications 
for 14 to 19-year-olds yesterday 
that It would take at least five 
years for A levels to disappear, 
probably longer, as they be¬ 
came integrated into its 
diploma. 

Mr Davies said: “I recog¬ 
nise the value of A levels. We 
all do. But excellence cannot 
be offered to a minority and 
denied to so many. All learn¬ 
ers have a right to high 
standards. 

“Unless we are prepared to 
consider reform of the present 
structure of A levels to include 
greater breadth of learning, 
we are just not going to be able 
to overcome the present short¬ 
comings of the system." 

He said the consensus for 
change among academics and 
employers was “simply too 
strong and too urgent". _ 

The traditional choice of 
three rigorous academic sub¬ 
jects would still be possible as 
the diploma was phased in, he 

said. But the new qualification 
would enable students to pick 
their own individual mix of 
academic, vocational and 
work-based modules. 

Mr Davies came under fire 
for his ideas from a grant- 
maintained school head teach¬ 
er at the conference. Elspeth 
Insch. head of King Edward 
VI School in Handsworth. 
Birmingham, accused him of 
demolishing the A level. Mr 
Davies replied that far from 
demolishing the qualifica¬ 
tions. he was trying to retain 
their rigour while broadening 
them ouL 

John Dunford, President of 
the Secondary Heads Associ¬ 
ation. welcomed Mr Davies* 
proposals. He said: “1 think 
the present currency of the 
word A level should disap¬ 
pear. A better solution would 
be to call all courses, both 
academic and vocational, ad¬ 
vanced. Then we would have a 
step towards what we are 
looking for — something that 
brings GNVQ and A level into 
a unified system." 

Hope fades for Leah Betts, whose condition last night was described as critical 

Girl named drug dealer 
before slipping into coma 

By Andrew Pierce and Stewart Ten duer 

A TEENAGE girl who col¬ 
lapsed after taking an Ecstasy 
tablet at her 18th birthday 
party named the person who 
supplied her with the drug 
only seconds before she 
slipped into a coma, her father 
said yesterday. 

Hope was fading last night 
for Leah Beds whose condition 
was described as critical. Dr 
John Durcan, consultant an¬ 
aesthetist at Broomfield Gen¬ 
eral Hospital. Chelmsford, 
said: “There has been no brain 
stem activity. She was brought 
into the hospital unconscious 
having stopped breathing at 
home. The longer she remains 
in this state the more pessimis¬ 
tic we become. There is a 
significant chance that she 
wfll not survive." 

Essex detectives have bailed 
three girls and two boys aged 
between 17 and 19 as they piece 
together the supply chain. 
Police say Leah asked a girl¬ 
friend about getting drugs for 
the party and the two then 
approached a boy who agreed 

West‘admitted 
20 more murders’ 
Fred West confessed to killing 
20 victims whose bodies had 
never been recovered during 
talks with a voluntary worker, 
it was claimed yesterday. 

Janet Leach was giving 
evidence during the trial of 
Rose West who denies 10 
charges of murder. Mrs 
Leach, who collapsed while 
giving evidence last Tuesday, 
said West had told her that he, 
Rosemary West her father 
and other men were responsi¬ 
ble for the 20 other 
deaths-Page 3 

Gascoigne faces 
police inquiry 

Paul Gascoigne, the England 
and Glasgow Rangers foot¬ 
baller. is to be investigated by 
Strathclyde Police after inci¬ 
dents in a match apina 
Aberdeen at Ibrox on 
Saturday. 

Gascoigne, who is likely to 
miss the friendly against Swit¬ 
zerland at Wembley tomor¬ 
row because of injury, was 
allegedly involved in dashes 
with two {flayers-Page 48 

to make the purchases. The 
tablets were bought for £45 
from a dealer at a nightclub in 
Basildon 20 miles away last 
Friday. Detectives are consid¬ 
ering trying to trace the hun¬ 
dreds of teenagers who 
attended the dub that night. 

Leah and her friend racked 
up the drugs in Basildon after 
she finished work at the 
department store where she 
worked on Saturdays for the 
party that night She took the 
tablet about the size of an 
aspirin baring the imprint of 
an apple, at 830pm and 
collapsed at 1.30am. The 
friend also took one but was 
unaffected. 

Mice forces throughout the 
country were alerted to a 
description of the tablet yester¬ 
day in a bid to prevent other 
supplies from reaching unwit¬ 
ting victims. Police are desper¬ 
ate to find the main source for 
the drugs, which they believe 
could come from a laboratory 
somewhere in London or the 
Home Counties. DC! David 

Frenzy for 
Aga Khan 
jewelleiy 

THE sumptuous jewels of 
Begum Salimah Aga Khan 
went up for auction yesterday 
in a buying frenzy boosted by i 
two weeks of courtroom j 
drama. 

In a crowded salon at a 
Geneva hotel, early lots 
fetched up to eight times their 
pre-sale estimate. Prince 
Karim Aga Khan, spiritual 
leader of the Ismaili Muslims 
and one of the world's richest 
men, had tried to stop the sale, 
saying the terms of his divorce 
from the British-born former 
model prevented ho1 selling 
off the collection. But he lost 
his final appeal on Friday. 

The total value of the collec¬ 
tion is put at about £10 
million. But a Christie* 
spokeswoman said that the 
first 140 minor lots had fetched 
£1 million, more than twice 
pre-safe estimates. Site did not 
expect larger pieces to exceed 
their estimates so easily. The 
star is the £43 million Begum 
Blue diamond. (Reuier) 

Storey, who is leading the 
investigation, said it was un¬ 
likely that the drugs had been 
imported. It was possible that 
Leah had become ill because 
of the substance used to bind 
the drug into a pill. 

Four students, who were at 
the party, yesterday released a 
statement "We are all friends 
of Leah. The party on Satur- 

Continued on page Z col I 
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Iranians 
blamed 

for bomb 
in Saudi 
capital 
By Michael Evans. 
Michael Boston 
and Tom Rhodes 
in Washington 

AN Iranian-backed terrorist 
organisation was most likely 
to have been responsible for 
yesterday's bomb explosion in 
Riyadh which killed at least 
six people, including four 
Americans. 

The blast wrecked the fa¬ 
cade of a building used by the 
Americans to train the Saudi 
National Guard, destroyed 
cars and caused damage 
across a mile-wide area. 

A previously unknown org¬ 
anisation called the Tigers of 
die Gulf claimed responsi¬ 
bility for the explosion in the 
Saudi capital, but there were 
strong Western intelligence 
suspicions that Iran may have 
been behind it. 

An organisation such as the 
Islamic Hezbollah, which is 
financed by Tehran, is com¬ 
mitted to seeing the departure 
of Americans and other West¬ 
erners from Saudi Arabia and 
the Gulf. 

Western diplomatic sources 
said the bomb appeared to 
have been aimed at driving 
the Americans out and pun¬ 
ishing the Saudis for allowing 
an American military pres¬ 
ence in foe kingdom. 

Although fundamentalist 
groups inside Saudi Arabia 
have become increasingly vo¬ 
ciferous. diplomats said the 
blast was the work of 
professionals. 

Iran was seen as one of the 
most likely suspects, but West¬ 
ern diplomats acknowledged 
that there was no proof of a 
connection. 

The British Embassy in 
Riyadh urged the 30.000 Brit¬ 
ons in Saudi Arabia to take 
extra precautions. In Wash¬ 
ington. President Clinton 
promised “an enormous ef¬ 
fort" to find those responsible. 

Islamic anger, page f J 
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‘These people prey on our children like vultures and don’t care what their evil does’ 

Parents of Ecstasy 
coma victim warn 
of drug dangers 

By Andrew Pierce 

THE father of Leah Betts, who 
was dose to death in a coma 
last night after taking an 
Ecstasy tablet at her 18th 
birthday party, told yesterday 
of the “love, hate and anger” 
he felt 

Paul Betts. 49. a retired 
police inspector, said: “1 feel 
love for my daughter, anger 
for people who use these drugs 
and hatred for the bastards 
who supply them. I thought I 
knew my own daughter but 
does any parent really know 
where their children are all the 
time and what they are doing? 

Mr Betts and his wife Janet 
have written an open letter to 
parents warning them of the 
dangers of drug taking. The 
letter says: “Children will 
always be tempted to try 
something new. In our time it 
was cigarettes. Today that 
new experience is drugs. 

“Wherever children are 
there may be scum like the 
individuals who supplied 
these rogue tablets which have 
probably destroyed my 
daughter's life. These people 
prey on our children like 
vultures and they don't care 
what their evil trade is doing. 
Our children must become 
more aware ol the dangers. 
Drugs are like sex education 
— a subject to be brushed 
under the carpet This can’t be 
right" 

Mr Berts said: “We were at 
home with her. It was a lovely 
day and it ail went wrong. We 
were there because you hear of 
these things happening. We 
were there to stop it But it 
happened in the next room. I 
wanted people to see my kid 
lying in hospital because that 
says more than I could ever 
say. We have no idea why she 
would want to try out drugs. 

“We have always been an 
open family and we have dis¬ 

cussed drugs because as an ex- 
policeman I have seen what 
they can do. I thought 1 had 
got the message across. Bur 
perhaps it was curiosity or 
peer pressure that made her 
do it. 1 would love to say Leah 
was completely innocent but 
before she went into a coma 
she admitted buying one of 
these pills. 

"1 would say to other par¬ 
ents you must talk to your 
children. You can help take 
drugs off the street by speak¬ 
ing to the police. Only they can 
put these people where they 
belong where they can’t hurt 
anyone else." 

Leah, the couple's eldest 
daughter who was studying 
three A levels at Basildon 
College, had been celebrating 
her birthday with 20 friends at 
home in Latchingdon. Essex, 
when she told her mother she 
felt unwell and collapsed early 
on Sunday. 

Janet Betts. 46, Leah’s step¬ 
mother. a nurse who advises 
children about drug abuse, 

dss oflif gave Leah the kiss oflife after 

A angle tablet of Ecstasy is 
highly unlikely to have 
caused Leah Betts to go 
into a coma. Britain's lead¬ 
ing expert on drug toxicol¬ 
ogy said yesterday. There 
is virtually nothing in one 
tablet that can cause coma 
and death in that amount 
of time," Dr John Henry, 
director of the National 
Poisons Unit at Guy’s Hos¬ 
pital in London, said. Al¬ 
though some dealers sold 
Ecstasy adulterated with 
substances such as para¬ 
cetamol to increase their 
profits, these were less dan¬ 
gerous than die drug itself, 
he said. 

she collapsed. She said: “She 
looked stunning that night. 
She had bought a new outfit 
She had just blown the can¬ 
dles out and cut the cake. 
What a waste.”. 

Leah bought the drug for 
£10 after she had finished her 
Saturday job at Allders de¬ 
partment store in Basildon. 
She took the tablet at about 
830pm. A friend, who is 
understood to have bought a 
pQl at the same time, suffered 
no ill effects. 

Just before 130am on Sun¬ 
day she rushed to the bath¬ 
room. Mr Betts said: “When 
she collapsed she screamed for 
Janet to help her. We could see 
from her dilated pupils that 
something was wrong. Jan 
screamed at hen "What have 
you taken?* She admitted tak¬ 
ing an Ecstasy tablet. Mrs 
Betts said her daughter’s last 
words before she drifted into a 
coma were “Help me". 

Detective Chief Inspector 
Brian Storey from Chelmsford 
police said: “We are after the 
main supplier and any infor¬ 
mation will be treated in 
strictest confidence. Obviously 
we would like to stop die 
supply of drugs completely. 
But warning after warning 
seems to go unheard. “Mr and 
Mrs Betts are very brave. 
They are speaking out and 
what they are doing will help 
young people not just locally 
but across the country.” 
□ A drug dealer telephoned 
police yesterday after losing a 
bag of super-strength Ecstasy 
tablets and asked them to 
warn the public they could be 
dangerous. The anonymous 
caller said he had lost a plastic * 
bag containing 73 of the brown 
tablets with a dove on one side 
in Longton, Staffordshire. 

Paul Betts and his wife Jan being comforted at a news conference yesterday as their daughter lay critically ill 

Thousands take tablets every week 
By Richard Ford 

HOME CORRESPONDENT 

Valerie Grove, page IS 

TENS of thousands of youngsters are 
believed to take Ecstasy every week when 
they attend dubs and dances. No one 
knows the exact number. ■ but some 
estimates put it at more than 500,000. 

Initially it was the ideal drug for 
recreational use; producing a mild feeling 
of euphoria, but doubts over its reliability 
and fears of adulteration have led users to 
explore alternatives. 

Within a few years of Ecstasy arriving 
in Britain, its strength and purity had 
declined by between 10 and 20 per cent. In 
recent years users have found the tablets 
adulterated with other substances, indud- 
ing caffeine, anti-histamines and, in one- 
off cases, fishtank deaners and dog 
worming tablets. 

Mike Goodman, of the drug agency 
Release, said dial he did not think Ecstasy 
use was on the wane. “U is part of the 
growing youth culture where you will get 
people taking different drugs at different 
times." He added that it was far more 
important for people to look at the 

psychological effects, including mood 
swings, anxiety, panic attacks and loss of 
appetite. “It is not a risk-free drug. On the 
health side we do not know about its long¬ 
term effects, particularly if people have 
been stacking—taking one tablet an hour 
after another.” 
What is Ecstasy? Known chemically as 
dioxymethamphetamine. or MDMA for 
short, it is a stimulant related to 
amphetamines. It was first synthesised in 
1914 fay the German pharmaceutical 
company E Merck. It has hallucinogenic 
effects, distorting perceptions of reality. 
Produced in illegal drug factories or 
laboratories. 
Short-term effects: Possible sweating, 
dry mouth and throat, raised Mood 
pressure and loss of appetite appear up to 
an hour after taking die drug. Can affect 
bodily co-ordination. Users say it makes 
them feel energetic, in tune with their 
friends, loving and warm. Some women 
say it makes young men less sexually 
predatory. Main effect lasts three to four 
hours but users may not be able to sleep 
for several hours afterwards. 
Long-term effects: Repeated use can 

make a person anxious, panicky or 
confused. Evidence of liver damage. Some 
people fed depressed a few days after 
taking the drug. 
Law: Class A drug. It is illegal to possess, 
sell or give away. A person convicted of 
supplying it faces life imprisonment and 
or an unlimited fine. 
Taking Ecstasy at raves Can bring on 
heatstroke, dehydration and asthma at¬ 
tacks. The high blood pressure can cause 
strokes, blood dotting, kidney failure. 
Other names E. rhubarb and custard 
(red and yellow capsules), disco burgers, 
love doves, (the dove is stamped on the 
tablet), banana split, nam 9 echoes and 
Denis the Menace (red and blade 
capsules). 
Price: E8 to £15 each. Lower price for bulk 
purchases. 
Usage: The third most popular recre¬ 
ational drug after cannabis and LSD/ 
amphetamines. 
Deaths Precise figures difficult but one 
estimate suggests at least 50 Ecstasy- 
related deaths in Britain since 1990. Most 
deaths caused by respiratory failure but 
at least one fatal brain haemorrhage. 

Girl named 
drug dealer 
before coma 
Continued from page 1 
day night was an 18th birth¬ 
day party, not a drugs party 
and we want everyone to know 
that. We satisfied the police 
and everybody co-operated 
with them because we felt so 
strongly about it Leah’s par¬ 
ents were in the house all 
night when she stopped 
breathing they were there to 
resuscitate her. We all desper¬ 
ately want Leah to get better." 
It was signed by Adam. 17, 
Addy, 18, Sarah. 18. and 
Simon, 17. 

Leah's father Paul. 49. a 
retired Metropolitan Police 
officer said he felt love, anger 
and hate. “Love for my daugh¬ 
ter. anger at the people who 
take drugs and hate for the 
bastard who supplied this 
tablet.” Referring to a picture 
of his daughter on a life- 
support machine he said: 
“That photo conveys more 
than 1 can ever say." 

Mr Betts said that Leah 
admitted taking Ecstacy when 
she collapsed at their home in 
Latchingdon near Maldon. 
Essex. “I asked Leah where 
she had got them. She men¬ 
tioned a name and that she 
had bought it on her way 
home from her Saturday job. 
It was not a name I knew." 

Valerie Grove, page 15 

Accused water firms 
promise full rebuttal 

By Nick Nuttall. environment correspondent 

THE water companies ac¬ 
cused of cheating their cus¬ 
tomers by charging them for 
sub-standard services said 
yesterday that they could an¬ 
swer all accusations. 

Ian Byatt, Director-General 
of the Office of Water Services 
(Ofwat). has launched investi¬ 
gations into North West 
South West and Yorkshire 
water companies, citing a 
catalogue of failures. OfwafS 
actions were revealed in letters 
disclosed in The Times. 

A spokesman for Yorkshire 
Water said: “We dispute a 
large amount of the informa¬ 
tion provided in the letter and 
we will be replying to him 
later this week in a letter 
which will be made public.” 
Both North West and South 
West said that they could 
answer all Mr Byatt’s 
concerns. 

But Anthony Goldstone. 
chairman of Ofwat’s services 
committee in the North West, 
said: There is still a kind of 
arrogance among water com¬ 
panies despite concerns 
among customers over stan¬ 
dards of service. They think 
the Government has given 
them a right to provide utili¬ 
ties and they can do what the 
hell they like.” He said he 

hoped the investigations 
would get customer service 
back at the heart of water 
Anns’ philosophies. 

Jessica Thomas, chairwom¬ 
an of the South West customer 
service committee, said bills 
were 50 per cent higher than 
anywhere else in the country 
and were costing some cus¬ 
tomers a tenth of their income. 

Paul Taylor, regional man¬ 
ager of Yorkshire’s customer 
service committee, said the 
company could often be too 
defensive in face of customers' 
concerns. “We need a foil 
inquiry into what has hap¬ 
pened this summer in York- 

Tyler: to ask John 
Gummer for statement 

shire for the public’s sake." 
The decision to launch the 

investigations comes after Mr 
Byatt gathered evidence from 
companies and regulators, in¬ 
cluding the National Rivers 
Authority and the Department 
of the Environment's Drink¬ 
ing Water Inspectorate, since 
1990. 

Mr Byatt has told North 
West water that "total and 
faecal coliforms" have been 
found in water supplied to 11 
per cent of its 6.8 million 
customers and that that 
should not have happened. 

The company yesterday de¬ 
nied claims that 700,000 
homes had been served sew¬ 
age-contaminated water. A 
spokesman said that the 
drinking water was “very safe 
and at no time has there been 
any risk to public health". 

But John Fawell. a toxicol¬ 
ogist at the Water Research 
Centre in Henley on Thames, 
said yesterday: “The faecal 
coliform. E colu would be an 
indicator of sewage pollution". 

Paul Tyler, the Liberal 
Democrat MP and joint hon¬ 
orary secretary of the all-party 
water group, said he would 
dan and a statement from 
John Gummer, the Environ¬ 
ment Secretary. 

TV Erotica 
channel 

faces ban 
By Emma Wilkins 

THE Government will ban the 
pornographic satellite channel 
TV Erotica on the grounds 
that it is harmful to children. 
Virginia Bottom/ey. the Nat¬ 
ional Heritage Secretary, indi¬ 
cated yesterday. 

The Swedish-based station 
transmits hard-core pornogra¬ 
phy but can be viewed only 
with a £139 “smart card" that 
unscrambles the picture. The 
Independent Television Com¬ 
mission told the Department 
of National Heritage eight 
months ago that TV Erotica 
was repeatedly showing ex¬ 
plicit sex. 

Mrs Bottom!ey said yester¬ 
day: “When there is material 
going out that is damaging to 
children’s health and well- 
being then there are necessary 
powers that need to be taken." 

The Government can effect¬ 
ively ban TV Erotica from 
British screens by making it 
an offence to sell the smart 
cards or to advertise or pub¬ 
lish information about the 
service. 
□ The ITC has upheld a 
viewer’s complaint against 
The Adult Channel, which 
accidentally broadcast un¬ 
scrambled pornography for 34 
minutes after midnight last 
August. 

Flanneller Blair 
wins over the CBI 

Continued from page I 
flannel scrutinised him for 
horns and saw none. The 
flanneller assured them that 
his mission was friendly. 

His message was received 
in something dose to ecstasy. 
Those who have watched two 
dogs sniffing, at first guarded¬ 
ly, around each other’s bot¬ 
toms. tails tentatively then 
more excitedly wagging, 
would recognise the scene. 

Blair began with a quick 
salvo of the impromptu affa¬ 
bility at which he excels. 
Relentlessly personable, he 
joshed the chairman a bit 
then, after a joke or two, took 
the mickey out of Labour 
leaders generally. This charm 
has all the fluffiness of steel 
wool: light unthreatening, 
and it does the job. 

In keeping with Mr Blair’s 
developing style, his prepared 
text had that Magic Eye 
quality which enthusiasts for 
the visual trick may recognise. 
Magic Eye pictures seem 
meaningless — until you relax 
your optical musdes, unfocus 
and stare into the middle- 
distance. Then a psychadelic 
vision takes sh3pe from the 
blur. 

So it was with Mr Blair’s 
speech. I noted down “sound, 
sensible, modem." ’’trans¬ 
formed" arid “yes! we’ve 
changed." I noted “ambition 

with compassion; success with 
social justice” and "grasp new 
opportunities." There was 
“new era.” “address the future 
with confidence," and “a 
young country, new econom¬ 
ics, new age. new millennium” 
as well as “new start” 

There was also “vision." 
“consensus" and “spectrum". 
There was “passion." "com¬ 
mitment" and “mission," and 
something about a tight fiscal 
stance. “The passion of my 
government ..." began his 
peroration. 

He might equally have said 
“the government of my pas¬ 
sion." “the vision of my con¬ 
sensus." or “the spectrum of 
my vision." A young vision. 
Flexible, multi-facilitated and 
committed. New compassion. 
Mission with opportunity. 
Justice with social ambition. 
Yes! we’ve grasped the trans¬ 
formation. Yes! we’ve trans¬ 
formed the grasp. 

The individual abstract 
nouns, you see, have no mean¬ 
ing in themselves. But relax 
your intellect and stare into 
the middle-distance and a sort 
of purple and orange fantasy 
dream-machine swims into 
focus. 

ft did in Birmingham yes¬ 
terday for the captains of 
British industry. They ap¬ 
plauded almost without 
reserve. 

Animal 
activist’s 
sentence 
reduced 

An animal rights activist had 
his 14-year prison sentence for. 
criminal damage and atterapt- 
ed arson reduced to 11 years on 
appeal at the High Court 
yesterday after judges wee 
told he had renounced vfch 
fence. •••..■■ 

Keith Mann. 29, from Bury, 
Greater Manchester, was- 
jailed by the Old Bailey last 
November after a four-year 
campaign of sabotage against 
die meat and poultry industry. 
The appeal judges said they 
had been impressed by evi¬ 
dence that he was no longer’V: 
ruthless fanatic”. 

Outside court however, his 
mother Doreen, supported by 
more than 200 animals lighter 
demonstrators, said the reduc¬ 
tion was tokenism and she 
would take the case to Europe 
in the hope of securing an 
immediate release. 

Success halts 

drug trials 

Editor resigns 
The resignation was an¬ 
nounced last night of (an 
Hargreaves, Editor of die 
Independent, who succeeded 
Andreas Whittam-Smith in 
August last year. Liam HeaJy. 
chairman of Newspaper Pub¬ 
lishing, said the search for a 
new editor would begin 
immediately. 

Father jailed 
Martin HaUam. 35, from 
Leeds, who abducted his 
daughter from his estranged 
wife Michelle. 34. was jailed 
for 18 months yesterday by 
Leeds Crown Court Hallam 
had taken Emma, 8, to Ameri¬ 
ca where they lived as fugi¬ 
tives for more than three 
years. 

Escape charges 
Three top-security prisoners 
appeared before Portsmouth 
magistrates charged over the 
breakout from Parkhurst in 
January. Keith Rose. Matthew 
Williams and Andrew Rodger 
were accused of escaping from 
lawful custody and causing 
damage to a Cessna aircraft 
The case was adjourned. 

‘Bubble’ boy 
Aaron Nawaz, 18 months, who 
was bom with a dysfunctional 
immune system and has spent 
a year inside a germ-proof 
plastic bubble at Newcastle 
General Hospital, is expected 
to be allowed home to Mid¬ 
dlesbrough today after a bone 
marrow donation from his 
brother Hansa, 4. 

Darcy pin-up 
Radio Times today publishes 
its first pin-up, a full-page 
poster of actor Colin Firth 
dressed in tailcoat cravat and 
breeches as Mr Darcy in the 
BBC Television version of 
Jane Austen's Pride and 
Prejudice. The series was 
watched by ten million people 
each week. 

AST. DOW 
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Tests on a new drug to combat 
heart failure have been 
stopped after trials were found" 
to be highly effective. The 
drug, carvediloi, was given to 
1,100 patients receiving con¬ 
ventional treatment for heart 
failure. After one year, deaths 
fell by 67 per cent compared 
with an untreated group. 

The trial, conducted in 
America and Australia, was 
stopped early on the advice of 
the independent Data • and - 
Safety Monitoring Board, 
which recommended that all 
patients not receiving the drug 
should be offered it 
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Army bomb disposal hero cheated MoD of £30,000 

Callaghan: was given 
suspended sentence 

By Rubin Youni; 

ONE of Britain’s mnsi-decoraled 
peacetime soldiers was convicted 
yesterday of dealing the Ministry of 
Defence out of more than E30.000. 
The judge told him that he escaped 
prison only because of the exception¬ 
al bravery he had shown in the past. 

Kevin Callaghan. 51, a former 
warrant officer in the Royal Army 
Ordnance Corps, once headed the 
Provisional IRA'S wanted list with a 
£10.000 reward on his head because 
of his achievements as a bomb- 
disposal expen. 

He won the George Medal for 
bravery in Northern Ireland after a 
lour of duly in 1*172-73 when he 
dismantled 331KA bombs. In 1*180 he 
returned to Ulster and was awarded 
the Queen’s Gallantry Medal after 
dismantling two 300 lb bombs and 
crawling inside a booby-trapped van 
to disarm 000 lb of explosives. 

Yet since those actions he had led a 
double life. Bristol Crown Court was 

told during a twu-wcek trial. For 
three years he used his Ministry of 
Defence accommodation allowances 
to finance a second home with his 
mistress, Andrea McMullen. 36, a 
mature student. 

In 1993 Callaghan wrote A Price 
On My Head, about his service 
exploits. Yesterday he was found 
guilty of seven specimen counts of 
deception and four of supplying false 
information. He was jailed lor 18 
months on each, io run concurrently, 
suspended for two years. 

•Die court was told that Callaghan, 
who left the Army in 19S4 to take a 
civilian job with the MoD. was 
transferred from a Royal Navy 
armaments depot in Dyfed to a depot 
near Bath in January 1091. 

He had left his wife. Valerie, in 
March 1990 and was living with 
Miss McMullen in Wales. Though 
he originally wrote a letter confirm¬ 
ing that he was living with Miss 
McMullen and her eight-year-old 
daughter and no longer qualified for 

married officers* allowances. 17 days 
later he wrote again saying that he 
and his wife were reconciled and that 
she and his daughter Samantha 
would be living with him at his new 
pusting. 

The next month he completed a 
form claiming the higher rate of 
allowances as a married officer. He 
moved into a bedsit in Bath with 
Miss McMullen while claiming that 
his wife and daughter would be 
joining him. He also claimed an 
allowance for retention of rooms for 
their home in North Wales. 

John Roycs. QC, for the prosecu¬ 
tion, told the court: uft was a sham, a 
charade by a man who was greedy, a 
man with more than a touch of 
arrogance who thought he could get 
away with it. 

"His real interest in going to Bath 
was not in finding a home for his wife 
and family. His real interest was to 
Ond a love nest for his girlfriend, ft 
was not long before his girlfriend. 
Miss McMullen, had moved in with 

him. He put in claims for allowances 
in excess of £30.000 when, in reality, 
he was entitled to about £3.000." 

The prosecution said Callaghan 
and Miss McMullen made a joint 
application for a mortgage to buy a 
new borne in Bristol in July 1991. 
Callaghan put up £10500 towards 
the £57.000 house, and then began 
making false claims for lodgmg 
allowances, claiming that Miss 
McMullen was his landlady. 

Callaghan was arrested alter an 
MoD investigation in December 
1993. He told police he had been 
living with his wife in March 1991 
and that his relationship with Miss 
McMullen had broken down. He 
admitted that Miss McMullen had 
moved in with him in Bath, but 
claimed he had merely stood surety 
for her cm her mortgage in Bristol 
and that she was his landlady. 

He still claimed that he had every 
intention of moving his wife to Bath 
when his house in Wales was sold. 
Mr Royce said: “Here was a man 

who had achieved great things in the 
services, a man who thought that, 
perhaps because of what he had 
achieved, they would not get after 
him." 

In sentencing Callaghan, Judge 
BurselL QC said: "I bear in mind 
your age. your previous good charac¬ 
ter. your quite exceptional service 
and bravery on behalf of your 
country. This is something which 
your country can never repay, but 
this is one occasion when I think it 
will count in your favour. 1 have 
come to the conclusion that 1 can 
suspend the sentence." 

Speaking later Callaghan said: 
"They did not believe my story. You 
do something years ago and you 
never think ft will be clinically 
dissected in a court of law. You are 
not allowed to say what you warn. 1 
did not believe ! had done anything 
wrong. I thought that it was within 
the rules." He is suspended from his 
job at the ammunitions department 
of the MoD. 

McMullen: girlfriend 
described as landlady 

Wife was involved in killings and bodies were buried at farm, court is told 

Witness says Frederick 
West confessed to 

20 unsolved murders 
By Richard Dike and Bill Frost 
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FREDERICK WEST con¬ 
fessed to killing 20 more 
victims whose bodies have not 
been discovered, Winchester 
Crown Court was told yester¬ 
day. His wife. Rosemary, and 
others were involved and the 
bodies were said to be buried 
at an unnamed farm. 

West told Janet Leach, a 
voluntary worker nominated 
as the "appropriate adult” to 
sit in on his interviews with 
police, that the victims includ¬ 
ed Mary Basiholm. 15. who 
went missing in 1968. Mrs 
Leach. 39. who collapsed while 
giving evidence last Tuesday 
and was taken to hospital 
spoke from a wheelchair yes¬ 
terday after being brought to 
court by ambulance. She had 
a stroke last year after sitting 
through 80 hours of interviews 
with West 

Rosemary West denies kill¬ 
ing ten girls and young 
women, among them her own 

- daughter. 
The court was told that Mrs 

Leach, after her involvement 
with Frederick West at 
Gloucester police station had 

/ ended, kept in touch with him 
at Winson Green prison in 
Birmingham. She was hoping 
that he would eventually tell 
her where the other bodies 
were buried, but he never did. 

She visited West in prison 
every week from July last year 
until some days before his 
death on New Years Day. She 
paid her own travel expenses 
and gave him her home tele¬ 
phone number so he could 
contact her between visits. He 
would telephone three or more 
times a week. “He wanted me 

tn go and visit him. He said he 
would disclose where the oth¬ 
er bodies were buried. I want¬ 
ed to get to the bottom of 
where he buried the rest of the 
girls," she said. 

West told her that he, Rose¬ 
mary West her father and 
other men were responsible 
for the 20 deaths. Mrs Leach 
said she could not judge 
whether West was telling her 
the truth. 

Richard Ferguson. QC. for 
the defence, asked: "There was 
no question about keeping in 
touch with Frederick West so 
you could get further informa¬ 
tion from him?" 

Mrs Leach: "1 wanted all 
the other girls’ bodies found.* 

Mr Ferguson reminded her 
that earlier she had denied 
having spoken to the press 
and receiving any money from 
them. “You accepted an offer 
of £100,000 for the exclusive 
rights for your story.” 

Mrs Leach replied: "I 
haven't signed anything." She 

Mary Basthobn. who 
went missing in 1968 

then admitted meeting repre¬ 
sentatives from Mirror Group 
Newspapers and entered an 
agreement with them on Au¬ 
gust 2. 1994. and was due io 
gel £100,000 for the exclusive 
rights to her story. 

She said an initial £7500 
payment had gone to her 
boyfriend. Brian Jones, and 
she had also given him a 
further £5.000 she received. 
Other smaller sums were in¬ 
volved in the deal and there 
was also a chalet holiday in 
Somerset with her boyfriend 
and three of her children. 

Mrs Leach had also told the 
court in her earlier evidence 
that she told no one of West’s 
confessions until after his 
death because she had signed 
a confidentiality agreement 
with the police. However, 
under cross-examination yes¬ 
terday she admitted that in the 
summer of last year she 
contacted the Daily Mirror 
through a friend because she 
was planning to write a book. 
"I wanted the truth told- FVed 
asked me to contact them 
because he wanted the truth 
told." 

She denied she had embel¬ 
lished her evidence to make 
her story more marketable. 
She demed helping West to 
fabricate a “vivid and lurid" 
version of events in which 
Rosemary West was as deeply 
implicated as her husband. 

The jury was read a letter to 
Mrs Leach from West in 
prison in which he said: "It 
was lovely to see you on 
Friday. You looked well. Keep 
It up kid. you look greaL When 
this you read remember me. 
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Janet Leach giving evidence yesterday from a wheelchair. A doctor sits nearby 

Schizophrenic 
left hospital and 
killed his mother 

By A Staff Reporter 

A SCHIZOPHRENIC stab¬ 
bed his mother to death a 
month after being released 
from a mental unit, a court 
was told yesterday. Raymond 
Sinclair. 33. convinced doctors 
at Joyce Green Hospital in 
Danford, Kent, that he no 
longer heard voices telling 
him to kill. 

While in the community. 
Sinclair was expected to re¬ 
ceive regular injections to 
control his mental illness. But 
Maidstone Crown Court was 
told that it was his responsi¬ 
bility to ensure he received 
medication and he had missed 
one injection before attacking 
his mother. 

Sinclair became a voluntary 
patient at Joyce Green in 1994. 
Less than two months after 
being released he stabbed his 
brother. Stephen. Anne 
Rafferty, QC. for the prosecu¬ 
tion. said: “After the attack. 
Sinclair said the voices had 
instructed him to kill 
Stephen.” 

He went back into Joyce 
Green for a month and chi his 
release he went to live with his 
mother at her flat in Denton, 
Gravesend. He told her that 
voices had instructed him to 
kill her. 

On November 3 last year 

Esther Eastwood, a neigh¬ 
bour, heard shouting from the 
house. She heard Sinclair’s 
mother, Mary Povey. saying: 
“Stop it Raymond" and ran to 
the flat. Both were covered m 
blood and Sinclair was carry¬ 
ing a 4in knife. Miss Raffery 
said: “Sinclair seemed to be 
fairly calm and put down the 
knife which enabled Mrs 
Eastwood to take it and with 
some presence of mind throw 
it over a fence." 

Mrs Povey, 64. a widowed 
mother of nine, was stabbed 
several times in the stomach 
and chest and died on the way 
to hospitaL When he was 
arrested Sinclair told police: “I 
just freaked out" 

He denied murder, but 
admitted manslaughter on the 
grounds of diminished res¬ 
ponsibility. Mr Justice New¬ 
man ordered that he be 
detained indefinitely at 
Broadmoor. 

Christopher Jarman, Sin¬ 
clair's psychiatrist, said: “It’s 
very difficult to challenge par 
bents with this condition. 
Sinclair knew that if he said he 
wasn't hearing voices, he 
might be released. Unfortu¬ 
nately. at the critical moment 
he was asked if he still heard 
them and said he wasn't." 

Lei the world say what it will 
but speak of me as you find 
me. If the police would let us 
have two weeks together we 
could sort this out and have all 
the right persons in prison 
where they should be." 

Mrs Leach denied a police 
rumour that she had become 
romantically involved with 
West. “If he had ever thought 
there was something in ft [the 
rumourj be was sadly mistak¬ 
en," she said. 

The trial continues. 

Caller ‘possessed 
by dead pervert’ 

By A Staff Reporter 
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THE spirit of a 19tlKentury 
pervert entered the body of a 
former policeman accused of 
making obscene telephone 
rails to women, a court was 
told yesterday. 

Anthony Cooper denies con¬ 
sciously telephoning the 

, women and daftns he was the 
I? victim of “spirit attachment" 

by Peter Wilson — Peter the 
Pervert — who died more than 
100 years ago. 

The prosecution at Watford 
Magistrates’ Court says Mr 
Cooper's conduct was “delib¬ 
erate and conscious". David 
Markham said the prosecu¬ 
tion would reject the defenceof 
spirit attachment and that Mr 
Cooperls “cravings were of 
this world" 

Mr Markham said that. 
■ between 1971 and 1974. Mr 

Cooper. 43. had been a police 
constable in Bedfordshire. For 
ten years he had been die head 
of security at the Asda super¬ 
market in Luton. Mr Mark¬ 

ham said he would first call 
his chosen victim saying he 
was Inspector Harrison from 
Watford police station and 
that the woman could expect a 
call from a pervert. 

She should keep the man 
talking for as Jong as possible 
so ffie call could be traced. 
“The female would then re¬ 
ceive a call from a man calling 
himself Peter." Police traced 
the calls to the Asda security 
office in Luton and Mr Cooper 
was arrested. 

Simon Lesson, for the de¬ 
fence. said Mr Cooper admit¬ 
ted that he physically made 
the calls. However, the de¬ 
fence would call a psychologist 
who would say that Mr Coo¬ 
per was acting unconsciously 
in a state of automatism. 

Mr Cooper, of Leighton 
Buzzard, denies four charges 
of impersonating a police of¬ 
ficer and three of making 
indecent falls last year. The 
case continues. 

Woman in death 
crash ‘dozed off 

By A Staff Reporter 

A WOMAN lorry driver who 
killed three men when her 38- 
tonne vehicle ploughed into 
their car on a motorway may 
have fallen asleep, a court was 
told yesterday. 

When Lorretta Campbell. 
24. got out of the crashed lorry, 
she pulled out the tachograph 
record and destroyed it, it was 
claimed at Aylesbury Crown 
Court 

Miss Campbell had been 
working for 13 consecutive 
days when her tony crushed a 
Ford Sierra which was mov¬ 
ing slowly along the hard 
shoulder of the M25 with a 
puncture. Donald PlaskeiL Dr 
(an Reid and lan Doggett all 
died in the car. Another 
friend, Peter Gore, survived. 

Robert Spencer Bernard, for 
the prosecution, said Miss 
Campbell had worked for 98 
hours during the 13 days 
before the crash, often driving 
for more titan 14 hours a day. 
On May 31 last year she had 

set off from Ipswich for 
Totton. Hampshire, at ZI Oam. 
The crash happened at Iver, 
Buckinghamshire, at about 
4.20am as the men returned to 
Newbury, Berkshire, from a 
night in London. 

Mr Spencer Bernard said 
that afterwards police were 
unable to find a tachograph 
record of Miss Campbell's 
journey. “Another lorry driver 
stopped his vehicle and went 
bade to comfort her because he 
knew her. She told him she 
had taken die [tachograph! 
chart out of the vehicle, ripped 
it up and put it in her pocket" 

Mr Spencer Bernard said 
Miss Campbell had driven 
longer hours than legally per¬ 
mitted. “She was dearly not 
alert and may well have 
dropped off.” he said. 

Miss Campbell of Chelms¬ 
ford, Essex, denies causing 
death by dangerous driving 
and perverting the course of 
justice. The case continues. 

Clergy take liberal view of homosexuals 
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By Richard Ford 
HOME CORRESPONDENT 

BRITAIN’S clergy are far more liberal 
about the age of consent and homosexual 
sex than their congregations, according 

*e age of consent for woimto to be raised 
faun 16 to 18 compar^ wiffi 26perant 
of ministers and priests. Ministers woe 

to “toy? 
intimate relations with someone of foe 

was acceptable than their 

SBof clergy thoughtb^e^ 
was acceptable compared with 7 per 

^raxTBo* THe study also 

suggests that clergymen drink little but 
often compared with churchgoers and 
non churchgoers. It found that ministers 
were twice as likely to drink alcohol at 
least once a week as members of their 
congregation, but clergy drank seven 
pints of beer or rider a month on average 
compared with nine for churchgoers and 
19 for non churchgoers 

Almost 60 per cent of the dergy 
listened to BBC Radio 4 compared with 
37 per cent of (heir congregation, but 
while 32 per cent of churchgoers watched 
television soap operas, only 12 per cent of 
dergy did so. Only 3 per cent of dergy 
watched game shows and The Times 
was the most often-read newspaper. 

The findings are basal on a survey by 

die Christian Research Association an¬ 
swered by 470 ministers. L500 church 
members. 180 non churchgoers and 
about 490 clients of an insurance 
company. 
□The High Court has been asked to 
intervene in a dispute between a Church 
of England diocese and parishioners 
opposed to women priests who say they 
are wrongly being denied a fun-time 
vicar. 

The traditionalist parochial church 
council of St Luke’s in Kingston upon 
Thames was given pomission yesterday 
to seek a judicial review of a derision by 
foe Rt Rev Roy Williamson, foe Bishop 
of Southwark, to withdraw financial 
support for an incumbent priest 
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All tndeourks arc die property of their respective holders. CorelDraw offer open whfle stocks last. Calk charged at the local rate. 
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The road to environmental improvement 
It's never ending. 

Every day at B&Q we learn 

how we can improve our 

environmental performance. But 

we find the more we learn, 

there's even more we need to 

Jearn. 

It's like travelling a desert road, 

no matter how far you drive, 
the horizon seems as far away 

as ever. 
When we set out in 1990, the 

issues that faced us seemed 
almost overwhelming in their 

scope and size. So we decided 
our best approach would be to 
research the issues that affected 

our business, list the priorities 
and formulate a policy and action 
plan for each one, so we could 

reduce our impact on the 
environment. 

We knew we couldn't create 

quick-win solutions but we did 
promise continuous improvement 

on a long term scale. 

Since our last update in 
September 1994, we can report 

many achievements, but we have 

identified other issues which 
need to be assessed and acted 
upon. 

Progress made: 
the timber story 

In 1991, nine out of ten of our 

suppliers could not or would not 
tell us where the timber they used 
came .from. Yet half of them said 

that their timber came from 

sustainable sources. It meant we 
had to find out for ourselves. 

By the end of 1993 we had 

identified all the sources of our 
timber products but also in 1991 

we were the first retailer to sign up 
to the World Fund for Nature's 
timber target - we said, 'We will 
only buy timber products sourced 
from well managed forests from the 
end of 1995'. 

It's a target we are confident that 
we are close to hitting. It has meant 
visiting suppliers and forests in 20 

countries, repeatedly surveying 
over 100 suppliers and taking over 
800 man days to scrutinise every 
timber product and its supply chain 
- an enormously complex process. 

17% 
Non-critical 

-- failures' 

<2% 
'Critical 
failures' 

November 1995 

The chart shows that at the time 

of going to press 81% of our timber 
products come from well managed 

sources. 17% is designated 'non- 
critical failures' - we expect to 

solve any outstanding problems by 

the end of the year. And currently, 

fewer than 2% are 'critical failures' 

and therefore we may have to seek 

alternative sources. 

Even If B&Q is confident that all 

its timber comes from well 
managed sources, we need to go 

one step further for our customers. 
We have embarked on a 
programme to ensure that all timber 
products come from independently 

certified well managed forests by 
the end of 1999. Three product 

ranges - rubberwood doors, 
parquet flooring and red hardwood 
mouldings - have already been 

independently certified and there 
are ten other product ranges 
currently going through the process. 

Below is a table which shows 
where ail our timber comes from. 

I Year of Timber Audit 

1993 • 1994 

Total limber usage 
by B&Cys products 

2S94M8ft>3 283.268 mi 
(an increase 
ofB.7%1 

% of timber by 
volume traced 
fo forest lev*/: 

39% 52.8% 

% of timber by 
volume traced to 
a named 
processing mill: 

59% 45.6% 

% traced to only 
a regional level 
within a country 

*23% 0.9% 

% traced to a 
country level only 

t.41% 0.9% 

Number of 
countries 
supplying timber 

41 50 

% of the timber 52% 54% 
originating in 

the UK 

% of timber from 
the temperate 
forests 

92% 91.6% 

Commonest 
species used 

Confers at 
94% 

Conifers at 
8$.S% 

Most common 
tropical timber 
used 

Rnbberwood 
from 4 
(Efferent 
Far eastern 
countries at 
1.9% df the 
total vofaane 

Rubberwood 
from 5 
different 
Far Eastern 

countries at 
2.1% of the 
total volume 

Local charcoal 
This year, working with the 

Bio-Regional Charcoal Group, 

30 B&Q stores have been stocking 

charcoal produced 

from their local 
woods. It has helped 
to create a 
new UK industry and 
stimulate an 
ecological and 
economic revival of 
the UK's neglected 
woodland resource. By 
next season we are 
confident that the local 
charcoal (which will 

be stocked in about 
120 stores) and all our 
other charcoal 
sources, will be 
independently certified. 

Not just timber 
Whilst we have treated timber as 

a priority area, all 40,000 products 
we sell have an environmental 
impact We have continued to work 
with all of our 500 suppliers to 
ensure that they are fully aware of 
their products' life cycles and have 
the action plans to reduce their 
impact 

The supply chain 
Our target was that by the end of 

last November all suppliers had to 
demonstrate a detailed awareness 

of the issues and be committed to 
reducing their impact. By 

Number of suppliers with an environmental policy 

wo%• 

B0%-| 

I 

Dec 91 Aug-94 
. __ feratoaU 

suppliers before the end of, 

May-95 

iDau refers to atf European 
1 offline I 1994.1 

November 1994 94% complied 

with our target and those that didn't 
have now met our standards or no 

longer supply B&Q. 
Having reached the point where 

all our suppliers had an 

environmental policy, the next step 
was to maintain the momentum 
and ensure that real improvements 

were being made. 

[quality, ethics, safety andtoeatmewt] 

Last July we introduced QUEST. 

A scheme that measures suppliers 
on both their quality and 

environmental performance. We 

believe that product quality and 
environmental issues both 

contribute towards our main 
objective - customer satisfaction. 
Suppliers are now measured on ten 

principles and are graded on their 
published policy, their actions, their 

involvement in international supply 

chains*, on all aspects of packaging 

and their performance on timber.* 

(*where applicable). 

New standards 
QUEST is still in its infancy but by 

next year each supplier will be 

given a classification. Based on the 

quality and environmental criteria, 

it will range from 'exceptional 

supplier' to 'problem supplier'. 

'Problem' and 'poor' suppliers will 

not have new products stocked 
until they have resolved the issues. 

International 
supply chains 
We have been 

concerned about high 
profile issues such as 

timber and peat but when 
we visited factories of 
suppliers in developing 

countries, we realised we 
had other issues to deal 
with. In many factories 

working conditions were 
poor and it's hard to 
justify concerns about 
insects in a peat bog if 

the people making our products are 
working in potentially hazardous 
conditions. 

Last year we reported on our 
work in developing nations, 
including our involvement in a 
brassware factory in India, to 
improve health and safety 
conditions. 

This year we have worked with 
our machine-woven rug supplier to 

investigate their manufacture in 
India. We thought the issue would 
be child labour but we learned 
from many sources that child 

labour is generally confined to 
hand knotted rug production. 

Nevertheless, there were other 

issues such as the dying of cotton 
yarns - using caustic soda. 

hydrogen peroxide and dyes - to 

focus our attention. A range of 

improvements, including the 

Installation of a water filtration unit, 

were implemented once B&Q had 

made a long term commitment to 

the manufacturer's product 

Room for 
improvement 

Other potential problems have 
been identified but still need 
attention. An example is capiz 

lampshades from the Philippines. 
They use capiz shells which come 
from free-living scallops living in 

sandy sea floors. Despite the legal 
regulations, illegal collection is not 
unknown. The quality of wiring at 

the factory, the lack of protective 
clothing and the use of diluted 
hydrochloric acid and lead solder 

also cause concern. 
But simply ceasing trade with this 

factory would mean economic 

problems for the workers as well as 
the owner, so we will be making 

deeper Investigations into capiz 

with a view to making realistic 
improvements. 

Sometimes the magnitude of the 
problem is just too great We visited 

a factory in India which makes 

hinges where we found conditions 

very poor. Potentially hazardous 

use of chemicals, untreated waste 

water, unacceptably high noise 
levels and incomprehensible safety 
warnings led us to the reluctant 

conclusion that we had little 
chance of improving conditions. 

We decided to transfer our business 

to a factory with better standards. 
Even though we have a policy 

which sets out criteria for suppliers 

sourcing from developing nations; 
have visited many production 
facilities in these countries and 

have worked with suppliers to 
achieve some improvements, we 
know we have much more to do. 

In the future we will continue to 
devote resources to ensure we find ■ 
out more about working conditions 
in all these factories and try to 
improve them where feasible. 

Keeping our 
own house in order 

We have been making progress in 
our own operations. One of our most 
exciting challenges is our 'zero' 
waste project. Working with 12 of 
our stores in a pilot scheme, we are 
aiming to reuse and reduce one 
store's waste to zero and the 
remainder to 75%. It's a very 
ambitious target and even if we get 
close to it, we will have made a 
significant achievement 

Through recycling cardboard, for 
example, we can save up to 

£400,000 by not putting the 
cardboard into general waste skips. 

and we can create revenue of an 

additional £400,000 by baling it up 

and selling it in large volumes. 
Proving that reducing the 

environmental impact of our 
business can sometimes save 

money. 

Customer choice 

Most of us know the benefits of 

insulating our houses, installing 
radiator flow valves and stopping 

dripping taps but changing our 

buying habits can also help. 
Why not buy energy efficient light 

bulbs, peat-free composts and 

water-based paints? 
B&Q as a business is led by 

customer demand - if customers 
ask for environmentally sound 

alternatives, it will change our own 

buying patterns? 

Shades of green 

So, is B&Q any greener than 

when we started our environmental 

programme five years ago? Yes. 
Work with our suppliers, work pn 

timber and peat and in developing 

nations, has definitely helped 

reduce the impact of B&Q upon the 

environment 

But, even though we've come a 

few miles down the road, we know 
that the horizon is going to remain 

tantalisingly distant for many years 

to come. 

I->£« 

B&Q has detailed its environmental 

policy and action plan in its second 

environmental review, 'How Green is 

My Front Door?' 

For a free copy, please fill in this 

coupon and send it with a self 

addressed envelope (at least 21cm x 

22cm) to: Dr. Alan Knight, 

B&Q pic, 1 Hampshire Corporate 

Park, Chandlers Ford, Eastleigh, Hants, 
S053 3YX. 

Name 

Address. 

PostCode. 

B&Q is the UK's largest home improvement and garden centre retailer with an annual turnover of some £1.2 billion. There are 280 stores throughout the UK employing over 18,000 people. 

Reporting on our impact on the environment. 

- 
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Robbers 
who shot 

guard jailed 
Two men have been given 
jnnS sentences for a robbery at 
an Iceland store a year ago in 
which a security guard was 
deliberately shot. Christopher 
Rulbrook. hO, of Bermondsey, 
south London, and Anthony 
Keegan. Ol. — who was on the 
run from jail — were sen¬ 
tenced to 15 and 18 years 
respectively. Their victim. An¬ 
drew Wallis. 44. was at the 
Old Bailey to see them sen¬ 
tenced as part of his therapy 
out could not face the ordeal. 
The men admitted robbery 
and firearms offences and 
Keegan ad mined wounding. 

Ferry deaths trial 
Four companies were commit¬ 
ted for Crown Court trial by 
Margate magistrates m con¬ 
nection with six deaths when a 
ferry- walkway in Ramsgate, 
Kent, collapsed last year. Port 
Ramsgate Ltd. Lloyd’s Regis¬ 
ter of Shipping. FEAB and 
KKAB are charged with failing 
ii.i ensure passenger safety. 

Hacking charges 
Richard Pryce. 18. of Colin- 
dalc. northwest London, who 
is accused of hacking into US 
defence computers from his 
bedroom, was released on 
unconditional bail by Bow 
Street magistrates yesterday 
and the case adjourned until 
December 18. He did not enter 
a plea to 12 specimen charges. 

Doctor reinstated 
Dr Arun Sinha, 41. of Cardiff, 
who was jailed for six months 
last year for trying to pervert 
the course of justice by lying to 
an inquest about a woman 
asthma sufferer to whom he 
had prescribed an unsuitable 
drug, has been allowed to 
continue practising by the 
General Medical Council. 

Further remand 
Nessan Qutnlivan. 30. and 
Pearse McCauley. 31. were 
remanded in custody for a 
further three weeks by a 
Dublin court yesterday. Brit¬ 
ain is seeking their extradition 
for alleged conspiracy to mur¬ 
der. causing explosions, escap¬ 
ing from lawful custody and 
malicious wounding. 

Theatre pays tribute to the 
‘colourful’ Robert Stephens 

By Dalya Alberge. arts correspondent 

LEADING actors, including 
Dame Maggie Smith and Sir 
John Gielgud, paid tribute 
yesterday to Sir Robert Ste¬ 
phens. one of Britain's most 
electrifying classical actors, 
who died in his sleep on 
Sunday nighL 

Sir Robert, who was hailed 
| in the 1960s as a successor to 

Laurence Olivier and in the 
1990s for his unforgettable 
Lear and FaLstaff for the Royal 
Shakespeare Company, was 
64. One of his last visitors in 
hospital was the Prince of 
Wales, with whom he had 
been friendly for several years. 

Sir John said: “I was very 
much struck by his work, 
particularly in the last two 
years, his Falstaff and Lear.” 
Dame Maggie, who was mar¬ 
ried to Sir Robert for eight 
years, said: “Robert was a 
colourful if complicated char¬ 
acter and a very, very One 
acror. Although he had been 
very ilk 1 was very saddened to 
hear of his death.” 

Sir Peter Hall, who directed 
him at the National Theatre, 
said: “Robert Stephens was 
one of the great actors of his 
generation and yet his great- 

□ In an article (November 10) 
on the Ordlec case it was 
stated that the Home Secre¬ 
tary had signed a public 
interest immunity certificate 
in this case in respect of 
various documents. Mr How¬ 
ard asks us to make dear that, 
in doing so. he urged that the 
Court of Appeal should allow 
the fullest disclosure possible 
of the documents, and this was 
accepted by the court. 
□ Radley College was the 
third-placed boarding school 
in this year's A-tevel league 
table, not Tonbridge School 
(report, October 11). 

Hyacinth 
wins bucket 

of praise 
in America 

By John Young 

I HYACINTH BUCKET, cele¬ 
brated snob and henpedeer. 
has become a cult favourite on 
American television. 

The star of .Keeping Up 
Appearances, played by Patri¬ 
cia Routledge, has delighted 
American viewers and con¬ 
firmed their suspicion that 
British society is frill of such 
creatures. 

Viewers in New England 
voted Keeping Up Appear¬ 
ances their favourite pro¬ 
gramme and Mis Bucket — 
pronounced, of course. Bou¬ 
quet — their favourite charac¬ 
ter. The show is broadcast on 
Public Service Television. 

American women are said 
to .mimic the stars catch- 
phrase when they pick up the 
telephone: “The Bouquet resi¬ 
dence. Lady of the House 
speaking.” 

But Miss Routledge. who 
started in the role in 1990, is 
said to be anxious to return to 
serious theatre. Roy Clarke, 
who wrote the scripts, said 
yesterday that he would love 
to write another series. “But 
ifS not up to me. I wish it 
was.” 

The BBC. which wants 
Routledge to continue in the 
role, said that nothing was 
planned for the next year 
because she was too busy. 

COLLECT 30 TOKENS FOR 
A CHANCE TO WIN £20,000 
FOR AN 80-DAY HOUDAY 

Win a cruise to 
the Adriatic 

The Times and The Sunday Times, are offering readers toe 
exclusive chance to win one of 80 holidays for two. plus 10 per 
cent discounts, to a range of destinations throughout toe world. 

Todays prize is a 12-day cruise, courtesy of Swan Hellenic, 
worth £3.400. to some of toe most picturesque ports in the 
Adriatic on board its new ship. Minerva. 

The holiday begins with a flight from Gatwick to Venice 
then you safl round toe Aegean Sea. calling at Rntoroz on toe 
Slovenian Riviera, taking a guided walking tour of Piran. toe 
oldest town chi Cape Punta, to Hvar, Saranda, Corfu, Pyks, 
Katakdo. HerakBon, Mortemvasia. Souda Bay. and Naxos. 

This week’s holidays come from Swan Hellenic who have 20 
years' experience organising cruises combining travel and 
learning about the world's heritage with a guest speaker. 
DATE OF DEPARTURE: September 2-13.1996. Prices from 
£1.530, down from £1.700 with our exclusive 10 per cent dis¬ 
count, indude everything: flights, meals, excursions, even tips. 
HOWTO WIN 
Answer the following question: Which is the oMest town on 
Cave Punta? Phone our companion hotline: 089140 50 34 
lines open until midnight tonight- The winner will be chosen 
at random from all correct entries received. Normal Times 
Newspapers competition rules apply. 

a asp par mhuB cheap «b and «p «# an oBwr »nw. 

---T 

aSST| swn 
the World , aCTltwlmlC0O^re^im1OTta 
in 80 Days] 

£20,000 i 

TOKEN 37] 01369 707711 

StisrrJ 
Swan tMtanteoiftre radon 10% (!•- 

eeunt an todagTs cruise and aB the 
cruises featured tfdo week. For a 

brochure, plMMCtd: 

ness was almost undeclared 
until very recently when he 
amazed and delighted us with 
Falstaff and King Lear. The¬ 
atre people will always be 
reminded that great talent is 
often a curse as well as a 
Messing." 

Adrian Noble, toe RSC ar¬ 
tistic director, lamented that 
“a great light has gone out". 
He added: “When Robert was 
on form he burnt brighter 
than almost any other actor 1 
know. He lit up the stage with 
his extraordinary physical 
and vocal energy which belied 
his weak frame and a body 
wracked tty illness and 
abuse.” 

The playwright Ronald 
Harwood said: "1 think he was 
one of the great actors of his 
generation, with an extraordi¬ 
nary range. The tradition he 
represented of the full-blooded 
actor is. alas, dying ouL He 
will be sorely missed." 

Sir Robert, who died in the 
Royal Free Hospital, north 
London, had a liver and 
kidney transplant last year, 
the consequences of a life of 
hard-living and heavy drink¬ 
ing. He once noted, however: 

Sir Robert he lived 
hard and drank heavily 

“I wasn't an alcoholic, just an 
habitual drinker."Three years 
ago. after a bad reaction to a 
blood transfusion, he was 
given a 20 per cent chance of 
survival. 

His family, including three 
of his four children, were at 
his bedside when he died. His 
fourth wife. Patricia, and his 
children expressed their 
thanks for the many messages 
of support 

Sir Robert, who was 
knighted last year, was bom to 

a mother who worked as a 
cleaner and a father who 
made his way from a labourer 
to a quantity surveyor. His 
father, he once recalled, want¬ 
ed him to become a plumber 
or a paper hanger. 

Sir Robert was at the peak of 
his powers in the 1960s and 
early 1970s during his mar¬ 
riage to Dame Maggie, his 
third wife, with whom he had 
two sons. They were toe 
golden couple of the theatre, 
bin they quarrelled. Apart 
from his heavy drinking 
bouts, he was having affairs: 
he once admitted to having 
had 20 lovers during each of 
his four marriages. 

It was said that he wasted 
his talent in bit-parts on film 
and television. But he made a 
stunning comeback in recent 
years. In 1991 he was judged 
by many critics to be toe 
definitive Falstaff and was 
named Best Actor of the Year 
in toe 1992 Olivier Awards. A 
year later his Lear won him 
further awards, including the 
1993 Globe as best Shake¬ 
spearean actor. 

At the family's request, the 
funeral will be private. 

Obituaiy, page 19 j Faith Brown mourning her fellow comedian yesterday 

Ken Ives: widower 

Thousands 
at funeral of 
Marti Caine 
THOUSANDS of mourners 
joined showbusiness celebri¬ 
ties at Sheffield Cathedral 
yesterday to pay their last 
respects to the comedian 
Marti Caine. About 3.000 
people who could not get into 
the 1.000-seat cathedral stood 
outside to listen to the funeral 
service for Miss Caine, who 
died last week from cancer. 

Entertainers including 
Cannon and Ball. Jim David¬ 
son and Faith Brown heard 
the Very Rev Michael 
Sadgrove pay tribute to Miss 
Caine's courage. “She was a 
brilliant performer but she 
did not pretend when it came 
to the last act of this particular 
drama.” he said. 

If it were a matter of just one 

good PC-review, just one award, 

we wouldn’t think it’s worth 

a whole ad. 

Just cake a moment to read what some of 

the worlds most respected computer 

company that has been at the Designed tor 

leading edge of computer 
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publications have to say 

about the technical 

excellence and great 

technology for as long as 
Microsoft 
Windows 95 

pentium* value for money 

desktops of a PC company which is less 

than 3 years old. 

But then, what would you expect from a 
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computers themselves have been around. 

No matter what business you are in. can 

you afford to ignore the hottest PC’s on 

the market today? To find out more, - 

please call 0345 227 228 or check out 

die Digital PC internet address: 

http:y7www.pc.digi tal.com 

PC 
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SwiNs a gold Award for 
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Meat trade says safeguards on ‘mad cow’ disease are working and accusesmedi^fexaggera.__^_: 

Stores seek to calm public 
after new BSE claims 

Fillet steak on the menu at Chez Nico in London yesterday: Nico Ladenis says diners will accept no substitute 

By Robin Young 

BUTCHERS and supermar¬ 
kets moved to reassure the 
public yesterday about the 
precautions they take to en¬ 
sure beef from BSE-infected 
cows does not reach their 
shelves. A television pro¬ 
gramme claimed last night 
that hundreds of cows infected 
with “mad cow” disease are 
being eaten in Britain each 
week. 

Supermarket chains were 
quick to point out that they 
could trace the beef they sold 
back to the farm that had 
produced it and insisted that 
their stock came from herds 
which were BSE-free. But 
while those involved in the 
meat trade insist that public 
concerns about BSE are exag¬ 
gerated by the media, they 
admit that there is no way 
of being certain that the 
meat they sell does not come 
from animals incubating the 
disease. 

Scientists told Granada 
Television's World in Action 
that 600 cows incubating BSE 

— but nor showing symptoms 
— are being slaughtered for 
consumption each week in 
Britain. The Ministry of Agri¬ 
culture says that there is no 
risk to humans because all 
organs capable of carrying the 
disease are removed ai the 
abattoir. 

The meat traders point out 
that no one has yet proved that 
BSE can be transmitted to 
humans and that statistics 
show that the incidence of 
Creutzfeldt-Jacob disease, the 
human equivalent of BSE. is 
just as high among vegetari¬ 
ans and in countries that are 
BSE-free. 

The supermarket chains 
emphasise that their technolo¬ 
gists make frequent visits to 
plants and abattoirs to ensure 
that their specifications are 
minutely adhered to. They say 
that they brief staff in their 
stores to cope with questions 
from the public, but that 
despite a BBC poll finding that 
a quarter of the population 
claims to have been deterred 
from eating beef by fear of 
BSE, the public never ex- 

• • s 

presses such concerns in 
shops. , , 

Butchers also argue that 
people who abstain from eat¬ 
ing meat, especially young 
women, run a greater risk ot 
suffering from iron deficiency 
and anaemia, the incidence of 
which, they say, far outruns 
the tiny numbers of CJD cases 
reported each year. 

Those in the trade say that 
people likeliest to eat BSE- 
infected meat are those eating 
cheap meat products from cut- 
price caterers and discount 
outlets. Even then, they main¬ 
tain. there is no proven risk. 

The Meat and Livestock 
Commission said yesterday 
that consumption of beef had 
fallen by 19 per cent since 1986, 
when 12 million tonnes were 
eaten, compared with 921,000 
tonnes last year. 

However, one supermarket 
admitted that while it could 
trace all its meat back to a 
farm, that might not be a 
safeguard. Richard Sadler, 
head of meat buying for 
Wanrose. said: “Unless the 
animals are bom, raised and 
finished on one farm, absolute 
traceability is virtually impos¬ 
sible. Even if you can trace the 
animals back, they could still 
be sub-clinical cases. 

“There is no test for diagnos¬ 
ing the disease in live animals. 
We ask our store staff to pass 
back queries from the public 

to be dealt with centrally, but 
even the robust coverage in 
recent weeks has not caused 
much flurry of activity." 

Safeway said: “The last 
time there was a television 
broadcast about BSE we sent 
a briefing to our butchers so 
that they would be able to 
answer any questions. There 
was not a single customer 
inquiry in any of our 365 
stores following that 
programme." 

A spokeswoman for Tesco 
said: “We have controls in 
place and are fully confident 
they ensure that no meat from 
any diseased animal finds its 
way on to our shelves.” 

Gordon Hepburn, of the Q 
Guild of Butchers, said: 
“People are apprehensive 
about BSE but it is because 
they are misinformed. It is a 
fact that the first person diag¬ 
nosed with Creuizfeldt-Jaeob 
disease was a vegetarian." 

Nico Ladenis. three-star 
Michelin chef of Chez Nico in 
central London, said: “I am 
not a chemist or a pathologist, 
so I would never be able to 
ensure that my beef was 
entirely safe. I have got good 
suppliers and I rely on them 
... You have to take a chance. 
My restaurants still sell a lot 
of beef. I was toying with the 
idea of substituting venison, 
but we have customers who 
simply demand to eat beef." 

Worried scientists 
tell their families 

two new venues 

to its tour. 

We are delighted to announce two new venues on our already extensive European tour. 

You can now fly with us to Zurich four times daily and once daily to Prague. 

Adding to uur existing European network from London Heathrow, which already offers 

over 1000 flights every week to 13 major European destinations. Giving vou the choice of 11 

daily flights to Pans, S to Amsterdam, and 7 to Brussels, to name but a few. 

You'll also find that, on our international services, wc offer the lowest Business Class 

fares that arc available. In fact, British Midland's Diamond EuioClass means Business 

Class at other airlines’ economy fares. To book vour seat to the venue of your choice 

contact your travel agent or call British Midland on 0345 554 554. 

With us you don't have to pay top prices to get the best seats in the house. 

British Midland 

to keep off beef 
By Michael Hornsby 

AGRICULTURE 
CORRESPONDENT 

LEADING brain scientists 
and vets said yesterday that 
they were eating less beef 
because of fears that “mad 
cow" disease could pass to 
humans. Some said they had 
stopped eating beef or had ad¬ 
vised their children to do so. 

They called on the Govern¬ 
ment to reduce the risk to 
humans from bovine spong¬ 
iform encephalopathy fBSE) 
by imposing tougher controls 
on die parts of carcasses 
deemed fit to eat 

Professor Sir Bernard 
Tomlinson, the neuropatho¬ 
logist who advised the Gov¬ 
ernment on the closure of 
London hospitals, said he was 
no longer eating products 
likely to contain beef offal, 
such as meat pies, pktes and 
consommC. “I think the Gov¬ 
ernment is taking an unjusti¬ 
fied risk in allowing brain 
and other offals from calves 
under the age of six months to 
be allowed into food." 

Under Ministry of Agricul¬ 
ture rules, all brain, spinal 
cord, spleen, thymus, tonsils 
and intestines must be re¬ 
moved from cattle carcasses at 
the abattoir and destroyed. 
Government scientists say 
these are the only organs 
capable of being infected. 

The purpose of the controls 
is to stop meat entering the 
food chain from animals that 
may be incubating BSE with¬ 
out showing any outward 
symptoms. However, the ban 
does not fully apply to calves 
under six months because 

Tomlinson: has stopped 
eating offal products 

they are deemed to be loo 
young to be carrying BSE. 

Sir Bernard said three fac-. 
tors had made him more 
cautious: a rise in cases of 
Creutzfeldt-Jacob disease 
(CJD), the human equivalent 
of BSE; the disproportionate 
number of farmers who had 
died of CJD in the past three 
years; and the recent deaths of 
teenagers from CJD. 

Alan Hitchins, a veterinary 
surgeon with a practice in 
London, sakL- “We know the 
agent causing BSE has 
crossed the species barrier in 
animals. If it is capable of 
mutating to move from sheep 
to cattle, there must be a 
possibility it could pass the 
species barrier into man." 

Jeff Almond, a microbiolo¬ 
gist at Reading University, 
said: “The worrying thing 
with BSE is that there is no 
test in live animals to detect 
the disease." 

Poor care puts hip 
patients at risk’ 

By Jeremy Laurance. health correspondent 

ELDERLY patients who frac¬ 
ture their hips are ten times 
more likely to end up in 
residential care if they are 
treated in some hospitals rath¬ 
er than others. At least 57.000 
people fracture their hips each 
year, mostly in falls, but their 
recovery is hindered by inade¬ 
quate care, according to a 
study by the Audit Com¬ 
mission. the NHS watchdog. 

One in ten patients is oper¬ 
ated on by unsupervised ju¬ 
nior doctors with only two or 
three years’ experience. The 
Royal College of Physicians 
recommends that the opera¬ 
tion, which involves fixing the 
fracture with screws and 
plates, should be performed 
by experienced doctors. 

The report, based on a study 
of 400 patients in nine hospi¬ 
tals. says the failure to co¬ 
ordinate care throughout the 
hospital stay and afterwards is 
the chief reason why many 
people are left disabled. The 
proportion going into insritu- 
tional care ranges from 4 per 
cent to 40 per cent, indicating 
that “hospitals are adopting 
different approaches". 

More than a third of pa¬ 
tients waited piore than four 
hours in casualty and some 

waited more than ten hours. 
Many faced a delay of over 24 
hours for their operation, de¬ 
spite the fact that such delays 
are linked with an increased 
risk of death. 

The report United They 
Stand, says patients make far 
better progress when treated 
in hospitals with strong links 
between the orthopaedic and 
geriatric departments, so their. 
medical needs are tended as 
well as surgical needs. 

Andrew Foster, controller of 
me Audit Commission, said: 
Many patients have horror 

stories to tell, if it is done well 
it |u hip operation! massively 
improves the quality of life tun 
elderly people are ail too often 
not getting a good deal.” 
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Ministers under cross-party pressure to ease ‘poor man of Europe’ status 

MPs want Nolan 
to hear case for 
higher salaries 

By Nigel Williamson. Whitehall correspondent 

THE Prime Minister is com¬ 
ing under growing pressure 
from backbench MPS to ask 
Lord Nolan to conduct an 
independent inquiry into 
MF’s salaries. 

- M Ps believe the Nolan com¬ 
mittee is widely respected by 
the public and is ideally placed 
to conduct the review. Tony 
Newton, the Leader of the 
House, has had many calls 
from MPs urging the Govern¬ 
ment to commission an inde¬ 
pendent review, which they 
are convinced will prove that 
they are underpaid in compar¬ 
ison wirh other professions. 

Sir Terence Higgins, a for¬ 
mer T'reasury Minister who is 
retiring at the next election, 
said: "Lord Nolan’s proposals 
are leading potentially to a 
curb on outs/de earnings. But 
even without that, the case for 
competitive pay is overwhelm¬ 
ing. Politically. MPs them¬ 
selves can't be seen to press for 
a bis pay rise. It needs to come 
from an independent body 
and the Nolan committee is 
the perfect vehicle." 

Tory MPs have received 
support from Tribune, the left- 
wing Labour weekly, and 
several Labour MPs. Peter 
Hain, the MP for Neath and a 

Labour whip, said: “It would 
be in the public interest for 
Lord Nolan to look at the 
matter. I am not campaigning 
for a pay increase because1 I 
earn a lot more than most of 
my constituents, but there is 
no doubt that MPs are not 
paid a going rate for the job." 

Mr Hain said that a sub¬ 
stantial pay increase should 
be in return for a commitment 
from Tory backbenchers that 
“being an MP is a full-time 
professional job”. This year he 
contributed £4,500 of his own 
money to run his constituency 
office, he added. 

MPs currently earn £33.189 
and will be paid E34.085 from 
January’ 1- But the picture is 
clouded by the issue of allow¬ 
ances. Last monrh it was 
disclosed that MPs claimed an 
average of E66.972 in expenses 
and allowances last year, tak¬ 
ing their average income to 
almost £102,0001 Out of that 
they must employ secretaries 
and other staff. The last 
official study in 1983 found 
that MPs spenr an average of 
62 hours a week on parliamen¬ 
tary' work. Many MPS claim 
regularly to put in an SO-hour 
week. 

Sir Terence Higgins be¬ 

STANDARD IIP* PAY 

r 

1 ■i 
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lieves that MP5' their salaries 
should be doubled and the pay 
of ministers trebled Denis 
MacShane. Labour MP for 
Rotherham, said: “I don’t 
know a single Labour MP 
who runs an office both in the 
Commons and in the constitu¬ 
ency who hasn't got an over¬ 
draft in order to do so.” Every 
MP should have a researcher, 
a secretary and a constituency 
assistant, paid “appropriate 
salaries” out of public funds, 
he said. 

Members of all parties con¬ 
cede that British MPs are 
among the worst-paid in 
Europe. Many fear that the 
calibre of the Commons will 
inevitably decline unless MPs 
are paid competitively. 

However, few publicly sup¬ 
ported Patrick Nicholis and 
Nicholas Winterton, the two 
Tory M Ps who tabled an 
amendment calling for a -400 
per cent pay rise for MPs. 
which would take their pay to 
more than £125,000 a year. 
Most felt the motion was 
insensitive at a time when 
opinion polls shc«w the reput¬ 
ation of M Ps at an all-time low 
and believe the option of an 
independent inquiry 1 is the 
only way the public would 
accept paying MPS substan¬ 
tially more. 

Allegations at the weekend 
that Mr Nicholis offered to use 
his influence in Whitehall in 
exchange for shares in a 
private company will be inves¬ 
tigated by Sir Gordon Dow¬ 
ney. the new parliamentary 
watchdog. 

The Nolan committee decid¬ 
ed last week that parliamenta¬ 
ry salaries were outside its 
remit. However. Lord Nolan 
and his colleagues agreed they 
would consider a study of 
MPs* pay if John Major ex¬ 
tended the committee's terms 
of reference. 

Leading article, page 17 
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: Master of Rolls 
attacks Appeal 
Court delays 

Overdue rise: John and Norma Major returning from Auckland yesterday 

Major is worst-paid Prime 
Minister for 150 years 

By Nigel Williamson 

JOHN MAJOR is the lowest- 
paid Prime Minister in real 
terms in more than 150 years. 
His ministers are paid less 
than half the amount received 
by those who served in Har¬ 
old Wilson's first Government 
30 years ago. 

As for as MPs are con¬ 
cerned. the pay increase of 
£896. or £17.23 a week, from 
January 1. which will take an 
MFs salary to £34,085. is 
generous. MPs have never 
been well paid. For the past 30 
years their pay has stood still 
in real terms while, according 
to figures compiled by the 
House of Commons library, 
the average income of the . 
population has increased by 
80 percenL 

MPs were not paid at all 
until 1911 when a salary of 
£400 was introduced, worth 
£23,150 at today’s prices. The 
figure was increased to £600 
in 1937. the equivalent of 
£26.795 today. After the Sec¬ 
ond World War it was in¬ 
creased to £1.000, worth 
£24,095 today. The figure 
remained unchanged until 

Wellington: was paid 
£743.000 m today's terins 

1964 by which time the sum 
was worth only £10,650. in 
today’s terms. As a result an 
independent commission rec¬ 
ommended that MPs should 
be paid £3350, worth £32360 
in current terms. 

By 19S3, MPs' pay was 
lagging so for behind that the 
Top Salaries Review Body 
recommended an increase of 
30 per cent to £19.000 a year. 
Margaret Thatcher ruled that: 
the figure was too politically 
sensitive when the Govern¬ 
ment was seeking pay re¬ 

By Frances Gibb, legal correspondent 

ilK inconsistent with the of^e backlog of 

unheard appeals, the Court of 

straint elsewhere, and pro¬ 
posed an increase of just 4 per 
cent In the event pay was 
increased by five equal annu¬ 
al instalments until MPs’ pay 
reached £18300 in 1987. 

For ministers the position is 
for worse. During the past 30 
years the real income of a 
Prime Minister has decreased 
by 59 per cent, the pay of 
Cabinet ministers by more 
than 50 per cent and that of 
ministers of state by 60 per 
cent 

Prime Ministers were first 
paid from the public parse in 
(830. According to The Ex¬ 
traordinary Black Book, a 
guide to the “income and 
expenses of die anden re¬ 
gime" published in 1831, die 
Duke of Wellington, as First 
Lord of the Treasury — the 
post nowadays filled by the 
Prime Minister — was paid a 
salary of £4.022 and an annu¬ 
al “pension” of £13,168, the 
equivalent of £743.000 a year 
today. 

Mr Major earns £82,003 as 
Prime Minister, a figure 
about to rise to £84317 on 
January 1 —barely 12 per cent 
of the Iron Duke’s wages. 

country's senior civil judge 
said yesterday. 

Sir Thomas Bingham, the 
Master of the Rolls, said that 
the backlog of unheard ap¬ 
peals had risen to 1333 by the 
end of September. On current 
projections, the backlog was 
likely to rise to 2334 by the 
year 2000, he says in his 
review of the 1994-95 legal 
year- 

Sir Thomas, who heads the 
dvil division of the Court of 
Appeal, said that the delays, 
which can mean a minimum 
wait of 19 months, were 
intolerable and called for 
more judges to be appointed to 
reduce the backlog. 

“Delays of this order are 
serious in any court” he said. 
“But they are particularly 
serious in the Court of Appeal, 
which is die pivot of our legal 
system. The existing delays, 
and still more those which are 
projected, should be an acute 
source of public concern.” 

Sir Thomas said there was 
an urgent need for an increase 
in die judicial strength of the 
court The alternative was 
“delay of a length inconsistent 
with die due administration of 
justice”. 

He said that the statutory 
imposition of an absolute age 
limit of 75 on judges, which 
took effect in March, had 
made h more difficult to staff 
the courts, which had relied on 
retired Court of Appeal judges 
to supplement the Bench. 

Sir Thomas's criticisms are 
the latest in a succession of 
warnings he and his predeces¬ 
sor have delivered about the 
backlogs. Last year he warned 
of the “disturbing trend” and 
at that time, with 1.619 delays, 
said that if nothing was done, 
the delay would be "altogether 
unacceptable and may be seen 
as a denial of justice” 

In September 1991 the back¬ 
log of unheard appeals stood 
at 1,136 and the then Master of 
the Rolls. Lord Donaldson of 
Lymington, said it would 
worsen if changes were not 

Appeal has had to announce 
that in some types of case it 
can plan to hear only 70 per 
cent of appeals within 18 m 19 
months of the cases being set 
down for trial. 

Some steps had been taken 
to tackle the problem. Sir 
Thomas said. These included 
extending the need for parties 
to obtain leave to appeal, 
which “increases the availabil- 

Backlog of delays before 

the Court of Appeal (dvD 
division) 

Sept 1991_1.136 
Sept 1992.1.195 
Sept 1993.1.399 
Sept 1994.1,619 
Sept 1995 .. 1.833 

Sept 2000.2,234? 

ity of judges to hear seriously 
arguable appeals”. 

Judges are also putting 
more pressure on lawyers to 
limit oral argument and cut 
out needless speeches. More 
emphasis is placed on written 
summaries of arguments, but 
if judges are to prepare them¬ 
selves properly for very brief 
oral hearings, they must each 
be provide with skilled profes¬ 
sional assistance. Sir Thomas 
said. 

There has also been an 
increase in administrative 
court staff and in the numbers 
erf judges. Judges were in¬ 
creased by two in 1993 and by 
three in the past year, bring¬ 
ing the present number of 
Appeal Court judges to 32. 

Sir Thomas said, however, 
that the increase, though wel¬ 
come, was half the number he 
thought necessary to reduce 
the backlog. The three extra 
judges could never do more 
than “slow the rate at which 
the backlog increased”. 

Law. pages 39.41 
Law Report page 43 
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Lilley wins battle 
to keep benefit 

for single parents 
By Jill Sherman. political correspondent 

PETER LILLEY has fought off a 
Treasury attempt to abolish bene¬ 
fits for single parents in contcn- 
ijous legislation that risked being 
voted down in the Commons. 

The Queen's Speech tomorrow 
will herald a dozen main Bills 
outlining the Government's pro¬ 
gramme till the next election, but it 
will not include a Social Security 
Bill. The legislative programme is 
opened, however, to include 
measures to sell off govemmenr 
debt by privatising the El billion 
student loan and the El billion 
Housing Corporation loan, whieh 
could give Kenneth Clarke an 
extra £2 billion for tax cuts in the 
Budget. 

Gillian Shephard, the Educa¬ 
tion and Employment Secretary, 
has been holding talks with finan¬ 
cial institutions to gauge their 
interest in taking on sonic of the 
risk over the past few months. But 
the private sector appear* to be 
mitre keen on buying loans from 
the Housing Corporation, where 
negotiations are more advanced. 

William Waldeyravc. Chief Sec¬ 
retary to the Treasury, has been 
purring pressure on Mr Lilley ro 
abolish lone parent benefit, the 
£o.30 weekly payment given to all 
single mothers. But. in a lerter to 
Mr Waldegrave that was leaked 
last week. Mr Ulley argued fierce¬ 
ly that such a move would require 
primary legislation, which might 
not get through the House while 
the Government had such a small 
majority. Mr Ulley is instead 

expected to freeze lone parent 
benefit and the lone parent premi¬ 
um. a £5.20 weekly payment for 
single mothers on income support. 
He may also abolish the lone 
parent premium for new claim¬ 
ants. which could be done without 
primary legislation. 

Lord Mackay of Clashfcm. the 
Lord Chancellor, has wun his 
battle against the Tory Right for 
the reintroduction of the Family 
Homes and Dumcstic Violence 
BUI — albeit in an amended form 
— which will now be merged with 
the Divorce Law Reform Bill. The 
combined Bill is likely to attract a 
variety of amendments, but Lord 
Mackay has made dear that he is 
ready to accept some uf the 
proposed changes. 

Michael Howard's Bill to clamp 
down on applications for asylum 
to reduce Ihe number or illegal 
immigrants is expected to prove 
the most contentious legislation 
and could have difficulty getting 
through both Houses. Measures 
to curb benefits for asylum seek¬ 
ers. announced by Mr Lilley at the 
Tory party conference, arc also 
expected to be included in this Bill. 
John Major has warned ministers 
against using the measures to 
exploit racial prejudice for elector¬ 
al gain. 

The Home Secretary, is to 
introduce two other Bills. One will 
give MI5 powers to help the police 
in fighting organised crime and 
the other will change the rules on 
disclosure of evidence to meet 

police concerns that the present 
arrangements favour the defence. 

The Education Secretary also 
has two main Bills, one to intro¬ 
duce vouchers for nursery schools 
and the other to extend the 
borrowing powers of grant-main¬ 
tained schools. 

Virginia Botlomley. the Nat¬ 
ional Heritage Secretary, will 
introduce a Broadcasting Bill to 
relax the rules on cross-media 
ownership, set up digital tele¬ 
vision and sell rhe BBC’s trans¬ 
mission services. 

Under the proposals, to be 
enacted in January 1997, national 
newspaper groups that have less 
than 20 per cent of total circulation 
will be allowed up to two TV 
licences. 

John Gummer. the Environ¬ 
ment Secretary, is expected to 
introduce a comprehensive Hous¬ 
ing Bill, which will increase the 
right to buy for Housing Associ¬ 
ation tenants and will include 
measures in help the homeless. 

The new legislative programme 
wilt run over the last full parlia¬ 
mentary session before the gener¬ 
al election. One of the most 
contentious plans will be the 
privatisation of the nuclear power 
industry. This does not require 
legislation because it had already 
been allowed for in a previous Bill 
on electricity privatisation, but 
Labour will mount a vigorous 
campaign against the proposal 
and is expected to force a Com¬ 
mons vote on iL 

allfea 

Major warned 
of backbench 
Budget revolt 

BY' Philip Webster, political editor 

Mackay. who is fighting to save his family and divorce law reforms 

JOHN MAJOR was warned 
last night that Tory MPS may 
revolt if the Budget contains 
no measures to boost the 
housing market. 

Ditching the policy of pro¬ 
moting home ownership 
would be "economic betrayal 
and political suicide". Mr 
Major and his Cabinet were 
told in a letter from Nicholas 
Winrenon. Tory MP for Mac¬ 
clesfield and chairman of the 
Manufacturing and Construc¬ 
tion Industries'Alliance. 

Help for housing was “es¬ 
sential to the Government's 
electoral prospects" and some 
backbenchers would “have 
great difficulty in justifying 
support for any Budget which 
did not deliver a package of 
invigorating measures to deal 
with the housing malaise 
which has so sapped consum¬ 
er confidence", the MP said. 

Mr Winterron has a reput¬ 
ation for outspokenness but 
his remarks reflect growing 
demand across the party for 
Budget help for the housing 
market, and alarm at what is 
seen as an attempt by the 
Treasury to rule it out. 

The Times disclosed last 
Thursday that senior Cabinet 
ministers had launched a last- 
minute attempt to persuade 
Mr Clarke to help home- 
buyers. Although a cut in 
interest rates would be fa¬ 
voured. he is being urged to 
guarantee that mortgage in¬ 
terest tax relief will not be cut 
again, and even to reverse the 
reductions of the past two 

years. MPS want special mea¬ 
sures to help first-time buyers. 

Since then there have been 
obvious attempts to play down 
the prospects of aid on Nov¬ 
ember 28. with some officials 
quoted as saying that the 
market is in such a parlous 
state that government action 
could not help iL 

Mr Winrenon said this was 
a "counsel of despair" and 
accused the Government of 
abandoning supporters that 
had been encouraged to join 
the property-owning democra¬ 
cy. The housing market and 
homeowners have paid a dis¬ 
proportionately high price for 
economic mistakes that were 
made in rhe past, and I believe 
we are both honour-bound 
and politically required to 
deliver in the Budget a pack¬ 
age of measures that will give 
this vital sector of the economy 
the boost that it requires." 

gpllgg 
Winterton: seeks help 
for housing market 

CBI embrace presages 
marriage of convenience 
Tony Blair is skilled at 

courting the Establish¬ 
ment: whether in the 

“great and good” reaches of 
public life, the diplomatic 
world, the City and. yesterday, 
big business as represented by 
the CBf. In return, they ad¬ 
mire him for his freshness and 
frankness, his ability to grasp 
issues and avoid the usual 
politicians' waffle — not least 
by comparison with his prede¬ 
cessors or with what is widely 
seen as a tired and inward 
looking Tory administration. 
But it is a love affair in the 
Jane Austen rather than the 
Michael Dobbs style, by looks 
and words rather than actions. 

The CBI likes Mr Blair's 
style, but it is primarily the 
voice of big British corpora¬ 
tions and manufacturing. 
Small companies remain 
more sceptical and there is 
wariness about Labour's ideas 
for restoring some union 
rights and its still uncertain 
plans for corporate and per¬ 
sonal taxation. Mr Blair yes- 

RIDOEU- 
ON POLITICS 

terday sought to offer reassur¬ 
ance. He has changed Labour 
“radically", as he claimed, not 
just its constitution but also its 
rapidly growing membership. 
“Old**,Labour is still strongly 
represented in the Parliamen¬ 
tary Labour Party, and in the 
Shadow Cabinet, where the 
turnover of people is much 
slower. But. with the hard-Left 
isolated, the running is being 
made by Mr Blair’s allies, who 
now occupy most of the key 
shadow posts. 

Labour has abandoned 
most of its past ideological 
baggage and accepted that 
there are constraints on what 
any government can da Mr 
Blair said all the acceptable 
things about not picking win¬ 
ners or running business, 
about penal rates of taxation 
being gone for good and 
people becoming rich by their 
success. He offered a message 

- ADVERTISEMENT - 

Net tightens around Nissan 

heist’s Mr. Big 

Yard questions 
Marquis about 
involvement in 
Almera heist 

the marquis de 
BRIEVE, one of Europe’s 
foremost art collectors, has 
been brought in for ques¬ 
tioning over the multbnillion 
pound off shore Almera 
heist in which 5,594 new 
Nissans went missing. 

The Marquis is also 
being interrogated about 
his involvement in the 
spate of Almera disappear¬ 
ances that have taken place 
throughout Britain over 
the last two weeks. A 
spokesman for Scotland 
Yard told reporters that the 
Marquis was being ‘much 
more cooperative’ than 
LorfWonhnghamwhoptmce 
arrested two days ago. 

The Marquis is thought 
M have revealed the 
oresence of a huge interna¬ 
tional ring of tow 
abductors recruited by the 
notorious Mr. Big, the 

mastermind behind the 
operation. Police released 
an artist’s impression of 
Mr Big last week and are 
certain that the Marquis 
knows of his whereabouts 
and true identity. 

Meanwhile police are 
advising all new owners to 
remain vigilant. ‘Although 
Nissan’s highly acclaimed 
Anti Theft System makes the 
Almera almost impossible to 
steal, there have been 
several cases where the 
abductors posed as parking 
officials and simply cowed 
the cars away.’ 

Nissan have assured 
potential purchasers chat 
new Almeras are available 
from a secret location 
under high security guard. 
Any member of the public 
wishing for more 
information should call 
0345 66 9966. 

of partnership, of government 
as the promoter of investment 
and a first-class infrastructure 
and a better-trained work¬ 
force. Hear, hear, say Kenneth 
Clarke and Gillian Shephard. 
But, as Mr Clarke knows and 
the CBI yesterday complained, 
there is a big difference be¬ 
tween launching a co-opera¬ 
tive venture like the Private 
Finance Initiative to support 
public projects and generating 
the funds. Labour has a lot to 
prove about whether such 
partnerships would really 
make a difference. 

The fear that Labour might 
be too keen to do deals with big 
companies was raised by Mr 
Blair's announcement in his 
party conference speech that 
he had reached an agreement 
with British Telecom about 
opening up the information 
superhighway to schools, hos¬ 
pitals and libraries. This 
smacked of corporatism at is 
most easy. But. yesterday. Mr 
Blair stressed that BT would 
not get monopoly status, while 
Geoff Hoon, the fast-rising 
“new" Labour spokesman on 
the issue, was having talks 
with cable companies and 
providers like lomca and Mer¬ 
cury to ensure that competi¬ 
tion is free and fair. 

Mr Blair addressed areas 
where there are dear differ¬ 
ences. A Labour government 
would judge each piece of 
legislation under the social 
chapter on its merits: “1 have 
no intention whatever of 
agreeing to anything and 
everything that emerges from 
the European Union." There 
are arguments against an 
empty chair policy, while pro¬ 
posals emerge from bodies 
including employers. But Brit¬ 
ain would not have a free hand 
if h signed the protocol. Some 
decisions are tyy unanimity, 
notably on job protection and 
soda! security, but others are 
by qualified majority voting. 
On the minimum wage, he 
emphasised the work of the 
proposed low pay commis¬ 
sion, including business, in 
advising on an economically 
desirable level. These policies 
may. as Mr Blair argued, 
“neither destroy nor build a 
better economy", but be about 
fair rules. But business is 
never likely to endorse them. 

The warm reception for Mr 
Blair is the embrace of the 
Establishment for someone 
with whom the CBI believes it 
can do business, and probably 
will have to. That is a warning 
signal for die Tories. But I 
would still bet that few of those 
applauding Mr Blair will end 
up voting for Labour. 

Peter Riddell 
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Clinton uses veto 
to halt stopgap 

government funds 
From Martov Fletcher in Washington 

PRESIDENT Clinton vetoed 
yesterday a Republican Bill 
designed to forestall America's 
first-ever default on its debts, 
and pledged to veto a second 
Bill last night that was sup¬ 
posed to avert an indefinite 
shutdown of all non-essential 
government services from 
midnight local time. 

Mr Clinton signed the first 
veto in a televised Oval Office 
ceremony just before the na¬ 
tion's financial markets 
opened. He accused the Re¬ 
publicans of deliberately fo¬ 
menting a crisis to force him to 
accept an “extreme" budget 
that aims to eliminate the 
federal deficit in seven years 
by lopping roughly $1,000 
billion (£637 billion) from pro¬ 
jected spending on main gov¬ 
ernment programmes. 

The President offered his 
own Bills to extend spending 
and borrowing — but without 
the Republican amendments. 

He said that he would not be 
pressured into signing a bud¬ 
get that would "rob the Ameri¬ 
can dream for millions of 
Americans’’, he insisted- “I am 
fighting it today. I will fight it 
tomorrow, ! will fight it next 
week and next month. I will 
fight it until we get a budget 
that is fair to all Americans.” 

The White House said a 
five«lay presidential rrip to 
Japan, beginning on Thurs¬ 
day, will be cut short The 
Treasury, which has hit its 
congressional-approved bor¬ 
rowing limit, meanwhile took 
its first emergency steps to 
stave off a disastrous default 
that would theoretically occur 
tomorrow when $25 billion in 
payments to holders of 1/5 
securities becomes due. It 
scheduled new securities auc¬ 
tions to raise the money and is 
preparing to borrow from two 
huge federal pension funds. 

The Republican budget is 
six weeks late. The two vetoed 
measures were supposed to 

keep the Government afloat 
until it is completed, but Mr 
Clinton said the Republicans 
had attached conditions that 
comprised a “back-door ef¬ 
fort" to ram through some of 
their “most objectionable" 
budget proposals. In particu¬ 
lar. he died a 25 per cent 
increase in premiums for 
Medicare, the popular health 
insurance programme for the 
elderly. 

Hopes of a last-minute reso¬ 
lution were slim. Mr Clinton 
offered an eleventh-hour meet¬ 
ing with the Republicans if 
they dropped the Medicare 
provision but Newt Gingrich, 
the House Speaker, said Re¬ 
publicans would meet the 
President unconditionally or 
not at all. 

Mr Gingrich offered to ne¬ 
gotiate all aspects of the bud¬ 
get plan if Mr Clinton agreed 
in principle to balance the 

Gingrich: wants budget 
balanced in seven years 

budget in seven years, but the 
President rejected Republican 
“pressure tactics". 

The Speaker later told re¬ 
porters: “We hope at some 
point the President will deride 
to talk with us and have a 
discussion about how to get 
this solved. I think it’s very 
unfortunate that he is hiding 

and refusing to discuss with us 
what would keep the Govern¬ 
ment open." 

Without a stopgap funding 
Bill, the Government was due 
to run out of operating funds 
at midnight and 800.000of the 
2.1 million federal workers 
would be seat home when they 
report for work this morning. 
All national parks, monu¬ 
ments and museums would be 
dosed, new social security 
claims would not be pro¬ 
cessed. new passports and 
visas would not be issued and 
benefits would not be paid to 
war veterans. 

Both sides have powerful 
electoral motives for standing 
firm. Mr Clinton wants to 
dispel his image as a man 
without convictions before 
next yearis presidential elec¬ 
tion and portray himself as a 
champion of popular govern¬ 
ment programmes. The Re¬ 
publicans believe they would 
be crucified if they reneged on 
their solemn pledge during 
last year's congressional elec¬ 
tions to balance the budget by 
2002. 

Mr Clinton has proposed 
balancing the budget over ten 
years through much smaller 
spending cuts and eliminating 
most of the $245 billion in tax 
breaks in the Republican plan. 
This was a “critical moment of 
derision" for America, he said. 
"Our country has to choose 
between two very different 
options, two very different 
visions and paths to the 2!st 
century." 

Opinion polls suggest a 
majority of Americans back 
his more moderate plan, but 
fail to understand why the 
Government should have to 
shut down while the White 
House and Republicans re¬ 
solve their dispute. “If this 
seems ridiculous it is — to 
everyone but the politicians at 
the gate," declared an editorial 
in USA Today. 

President Clinton vetoes the temporary borrowing Bill in the Oval Office yesterday. He has accused Republicans of engineering a budget 
crisis to further their spending priorities. The impasse resulted in non-essential government services bring shut down from midnight last night 

Fortune favours President in 1996 race 
President Clinton is sure¬ 

ly America's luckiest 
politician. A year ago 

his presidency seemed be¬ 
yond revival. Today, in the 
wake of General Colin Pow¬ 
ell's decision not to seek 
nomination, he is odds-on 
favourite to become the first 
Democratic President since 
Franklin Roosevelt to win two 
elections — both by default. 

In 1992 President Bush's 
Gulf War popularity prema¬ 
turely frightened off every 
Democratic heavyweight giv¬ 
ing Mr Clinton a virtually free 
ride to his party’s nomination. 
Ross Perot split Republican 
supporters, and Mr Clinton 
slipped into the White House 
with just 43 per cent of the 
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America faces a presidential 
campaign of attrition and a 
vote for the lesser of two evils, 
Martin Fletcher writes 

vote. This time; in spite of Mr 
Clinton’s obvious vulnerabili¬ 
ty. one leading Republican 
after another has opted out 
The list indudes Jack Kemp. 
William Bennett. Richard 
Cheney. Dan Quayle, James 
Baker, various governors and 
now the impossibly popular 
General Powell. leaving the 
ageing and uninspiring Rob¬ 
ert Dole as Mr Clinton's 
almost certain opponent 

Two months of “Fowell- 
mania” have further dimin¬ 
ished Mr Dole. The general’s 
attraction was far greater than 
the sum of his stands — or 
lack of them —on the issues of 
the day. He exuded leader¬ 
ship, authenticity, moral au¬ 
thority and a sense that he 
knew who he was and what 

be believed in. He inspired 
genuine enthusiasm in a jad¬ 
ed electorate. In contrast Mr 
Dole appears obsessed with 
positioning rather than princi¬ 
ple and excites nobody. 

He abandoned his church 
when conservatives com¬ 
plained of the minister's liber¬ 
alism. read from cue cards 
when explaining during a 
New Hampshire debate why 
he wanted the presidency, and 
seems to think beliefs can be 
swapped (ike clothes. 

Last summer he solemnly 
informed an audience of Re¬ 
publican activists: "I’m will¬ 
ing to be another Ronald 
Reagan if that’s what you 
want" That was indeed what 
they wanted. 

Mr Dote dutifully signed an 

anti-tax pledge that he had 
rejected in 1988. dropped his 
support for gun controls and 
affirmative action program¬ 
mes. attacked Hollywood 
and. after 34 years in Wash¬ 
ington. became an overnight 
advocate of devolving an pos¬ 
sible powers to the individual 
states. 

He returned a $1,000 (£630) 
campaign donation from a 
gay Republican group test he 
offend the religious Right 
then reversed his derision 
when he ran into more flak 
than be would have if he had 
kept it As Senate leader Mr 

Dole has no trouble 
raising funds but like 

Mr Clinton, he appears to 
lack core convictions and has 
no compelling message. 

The other good news for Mr 
Clinton is that die public 
seems to be cooling on the 
“Republican revolution". A 
Time magazine poll yesterday 
showed that 60 per cent 
believed congressional Re¬ 

publicans were going too 
far.TTie President mean¬ 
while. has been comprehen¬ 
sively re-inventing himself 
under the tutelage of Dick 
Morris, his new $240,000-a- 
year political guru who spent 
last year ridiculing Mr Clin¬ 
ton to Republican clients. The 
President has abandoned 
friends, policies, the congres¬ 
sional Democratic Party — 
anything tainted by the per¬ 
ceived liberalism of his first 
two years. Now he has co¬ 
opted the most popular de¬ 
ments of Republicanism. 

Realistically, Mr Clinton 
has little chance of persuad¬ 
ing 51 per cent of Americans to. 
vote for him: Mr Morris's 
aim. however, is to persuade 
51 per cent to vote against Mr 
Dole. 

A Powell candidacy prom¬ 
ised an unusually uplifting 
election. Instead, America 
again expects a grim, negative 
war of attrition between two 
consummate political hacks 
followed by a vote for the 
lesser of two evils. 
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Saudis threatened 
by Islamic anger 
over links to West 

By Michael Biwon. diplomatic editor 

SHOCK waves from vesicr- 
day’s Riyadh car bomb will 
magnify two overriding con¬ 
cerns preoccupying ihe House 
of Saud: the growing threat 
from Iran and the virulent 
opposition of dissident Mus¬ 
lim fundamentalists. 

Early intelligence suggests 
that the bomb was linked to 
Iran and opposition to Saudi 
Arabia's defence finks with the 
West, in particular with the 
United States. This will rein¬ 
force Saudi insistence, forcibly 
expressed last week to Mal¬ 
colm Rifkind. :he Foreign 
Secretary, that Iran is intent 
on destabilising the Gulf and 
exporting revolution. 

Far more worrying to King 
Fahd. however, is the prospect 
that the blast was the work of 
Islamic militants. If it is linked 
to the calls by London-based 
dissidents to overthrow the 
RqyaJ Family, the Govern¬ 
ment's worst fears may be 
coming true — that the opposi¬ 
tion will replace casertes and 
faxes with violence. 

Stability in the Gulf and the 
twin threats from Iran and 

Iraq overwhelmingly preoccu¬ 
py the Saudi Government — 
far more than the Arab-IsraeJi 
peace process. Prince Saud, 
the Foreign Minister, told Mr 
Rifkind that Iranian policy 
was still directed by hard¬ 
liners intent on subversion. 
He saw Tehran’s hand in the 
export of revolution to the Gulf 
and North Africa, and said 
Iran still intended to control 
the Gulf waterway. 

The Saudis see American 
military protection as essen¬ 
tial. However, the presence of 
Western -loops, the need for 
Western support during the 
Gulf War and the huge cost of 
Western arms purchases are 
the main targets of attacks on 
Saudi links with the West 

Friction between Shia Iran 
and Sunni Saudi Arabia is 
long-standing, exacerbated by 
the annual dispute over the 
Haj. the Muslim pilgrimage 
to Mecca. After the fighting 
instigated by Iranian militants 
in the Grand Mosque a few 
years ago. Saudi Arabia has 
banned political activity by 
Iranian pilgrims and limited 

their numbers. Iran has 
broadcast a stream of invec¬ 
tive against the Royal Family, 
which it accuses of corruption 
and neglect of Islam. 

Western diplomats dismiss 
any threat to the royal house, 
saying that most Saudis have 
too much invested in the 
present system; that there is 
no ‘'rabble" for revolutionaries 
to rouse or pressure for liberal 
reform from Saudis used to 
the strict Islamic system. They 
concede that the Government 
is suffering jitters, exacerbated 
by a massive budgetary defi¬ 
cit. fears about oil prices, 
uncertainly over the dynastic 
succession and the unprec¬ 
edented opposition of two 
outspoken dergy in the central 
provinces, leading to riots and 
arrests in September 1994. 

The Government has re¬ 
sponded with decrees to reju¬ 
venate the system. Exiled 
dissidents have, however, con¬ 
tinued to harry the Govern¬ 
ment. 

Leading article. page 17 
Maha Azzam, page 16 

Crowds welcome the arrival of Palestinian police officers in Jenin yesterday. 
Israeli troops pulled out at dawn, bringing to an end 2S years of occupation 

Israel pulls 
out of 

West Bank 
cily early 

From Ross Dunn 

in JENIN 

THE West Bank rity of Jenin 
was handed bade to Palestin¬ 
ian control yesterday, a week 
earlier than scheduled to 
emphasise Israel's commit¬ 
ment to the peace process 
after the assassination of 
Yitzhak Rabin, the Prime 
Minister. 

The withdrawal of Israeli 
troops, ending 28 years of 
occupation, was greeted with 
gunfire and the waving of 
flags. Five hundred Palestin¬ 
ian police officers took over 
the former Israeli security 
headquarters prompting one 
man to scale the building’s 
100ft radio antenna with his 
nation’s colours. Below him 
the first of thousands of 
curious Palestinians from 
the region swarmed over the 
barracks — some of them 
former inmates of the prison. 

The rity was handed over to 
fulfil an accord signed in 
Washington with the Pales¬ 
tine Liberation Organisation 
in September. Under the 
deal. Israeli troops are to 
withdraw from six major 
Arab rides on the West Bank 
to pave the nay for the first 
Palestinian self-rule elections 
on January 20. 

A new flag is raised 
100ft above the city 
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Knesset chieftains 
tiy to calm ranks 

From Christopher Walker in Jerusalem 

THE leaders of Israel’s two dent Weizman made a tele- 
main political parties met vised appeal to the trauma- 
yesterday for the first time 
since Yitzhak Rabin’s assassi¬ 
nation in an attempt to lower 
the temperature of debate 
between Left and Right before 
further violence. 

The 30-minute meeting be¬ 
tween Shimon Peres, the act¬ 
ing Labour Prime Minister, 
and Benjamin Netanyahu, 
leader of the right-wing Likud 
opposition, occurred before a 
moving Knesset memorial ses¬ 
sion for Rabin. He was killed 
by a right-wing Jewish fanatic 
opposed to the peace process 
in the Middle East. 

Before their meeting, Prea- 

Weizraan; "all must do 
some soul searching’* 

Used nation in an attempt to 
heal some of the divisions 
caused by the killing. These 
have been exacerbated by 
Leah, Rabin’s eloquent wid¬ 
ow. who his left Jews in no 
doubt that j she blames Mr 
Netanyahu ; for stoking the 
fires of extremism with his 
anti-peace rhetoric. 

“I call forj unity in the 
ranks." said Mr Weizman, a 
former pilot regarded in some 
drdes as the only figure now 
capable of unifying the Jewish 
state. “Mord than ever before, 
we must unite and hold onto 
each other for a common 
purpose strengthening a 
democratic state. We must all 
do some soul searching about 
what we have said, what we 
will say and for what we will 
pray." 

A West Bank rabbi. Yoel 
Bin-Nun, yesterday accused 
radical Jewish clergy of issu¬ 
ing a death warrant against 
Rabin. He said they had 
deemed the late Prime Minis¬ 
ter a "pursuer" of Jews, a 
ruling that could be interpret¬ 
ed as permission to kill. So far 
seven people have been held 
over die assassination. Mr 
Bin-Nun is under police guard 
after threatening to name the 
rabbis. 
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Unions call day of 
protest as Juppe 

weighs up new tax 
From Ben Macintyre in paris 

AlAIN JUPPfi. the French 
Prime Minister, will introduce 
a new tax to pay off the vast 
debts incurred by the coun¬ 
try's social security system, 
according to union leaders 
who have called for a day of 
protest today in opposition to 
planned cuts in welfare. 

Before his election fast May. 
President Chirac pledged to 
cut taxes and the threat of yet 
another levy has prompted 
fresh disillusionment. 

“One More Tax" the France- 
Soir newspaper complained 
yesterday, predicting that the 
new levy would extract 30 
billion francs {£43 bitlionj a 
year for the next ten years 
from French tax-payers. 

M Juppe will unveil his 
plans for reducing the 60 
billion franc social security 
deficit tomorrow. Jacques 
BarToL the new Social Affairs 
Minister, admitted that tax¬ 
payers would be expected to 
“put their hands in their 
pockets", but did not confirm 
whether a new tax would be 
imposed or existing levies 
increased. 

A two-day parliamentary 
debate on welfare changes 
began yesterday amid sharp 
criticism of the Government 
from within the ruling 
coalition. 

'The important thing is 
maintaining growth, instead 
of reassuring markets, piling 
on new taxes will just frighten 

them," predicted Nicolas 
Sarkozy, the former Budget 
Minister. 

The Government is also 
expected to boost payroll levies 
to pay for state pensions and 
cut back welfare spending, 
particularly in die area of 
healthcare. Reforming welfare 
is seen as the cornerstone of 
the Government's pledge to 
reduce the overall deficit in 
line with the criteria for Euro¬ 
pean monetary union. 

In a small victory for the 
Government, unions agreed 
not to hold a threatened one- 
day strike today after meeting 
M Barret and M Chirac. The 
President "has managed to 
soften the unions' stand" one 
union official said. 

The Communist CGT union 
criticised what i t called "draco¬ 
nian” cuts in health spending, 
but also agreed not to call for 
full strike action. 

While the Government may 
have averted another paralys¬ 
ing strike, unions today will 
hold a day of symbolic pro¬ 
tests. including demonstra¬ 
tions. staff meetings and 
petition drives. In Paris, the 
protest will culminate with a 
march through the Left Bank. 

Union leaders broadly ac¬ 
cept the need for reforming the 
welfare system, but they are 
divided on whether to oppose 
tax hikes while opposing re¬ 
duction in benefits. 

Administration of the wel¬ 

fare system is shared between 
unions and employers’ federa¬ 
tions, and despite promises of 
a “rigorous overhaul", M 
Chirac has reportedly given 
assurances to union leaders 
that the system's management 
structure will not be radically 
changed. 

M Juppe has promised to 
cut the welfare deficit by half 
next year and eliminate it 
completely by 1997. 

Last week, in a bid to 
illustrate the Government’s 
new caste for fiscal austerity, 
the Cabinet was reshuffled to 
forge what M Juppe insisted 
was a smaller, tougher team, 
more committed to deficit 
reduction and, by clear impli¬ 
cation. taking on the unions. 
□ Lyons: A state prosecutor 
asked an Appeals Court 
yesterday to stiffen sentences 
passed in the original trial of 
the former Mayor of Lyons. 
Michel Noir. a case that 
highlighted a decade of easy 
money in French politics. 

Bernard Rabatel asked the 
court to impose suspended 18- 
month jail terms on Noir, 
Michel Mouillot. the Mayor of 
Cannes, and Patrick Poivre 
d’Arvor, a well-known tele¬ 
vision newsreader. 

All three had received sus¬ 
pended sentences of 15 months 
last April for receiving gifts 
from funds embezzled by 
Nob's son-in-law, Pierre 
Bottom (Reuter) 

Writer’s novel French success 
By Ben Macintyre 

ANDREI MAKINE, the Rus¬ 
sian-born novelist, yesterday 
became the first writer to win 
two of France’s top literary 
awards for the same book. 

Mr Makine was yesterday 
awarded the Prix Goncourt, 
France’s foremost literary 
award, for his novel Le Testa¬ 
ment Francois (The French 
Will) just a week after he won 
the prestigious Media's prize 
for the same work. The Gon- 
oourt jury, made up of ten 
leading French literary fig¬ 
ures. has never before be¬ 
stowed its prize on a book that 

has already won an award. 
The prize, founded in 1903. is 
worth just 50 francs but can 
increase sales of the chosen 
title by up to half a million 
copies. Le Testament Francois 
tells the story of a boy caught 
between the Russian and 
French cultures. 

Mr Makine. 38. came to 
France eight years ago and his 
novel is written in French 
although he describes himself 
like the character in his novel, 
caught between two countries: 
“I'm a refugee from a country 
that doesn’t exist anymore." 

The Prince of Wales waves to the crowd yesterday after being welcomed by Eberhani Diepgen, left. Mayor 
of Berlin, outside City Hall, on a mission to ensure that Central and Eastern Europe do not abandon market reform 

Prince cloaks Potsdam offensive 
with a mantle of good causes 

about 40 experts who, with Russian 
politicians, worked out a number of solid 
schemes: twinning die city’s three run¬ 
down hospitals with Western ones in an 
effort to modernise equipment; devising 
a plan to produce facsimile editions of 
Pushkin's manuscripts, sell diem to 
Western universities and use the money 
to preserve the originals; and setting up a 
tourist information centre. A concern 
with the effects of cultural tourism — 
tramping feet weakening ancient bridges 
— was also at the centre of a. Crip to 
Prague. The Prince flew a planeload of 
the Great and Good to Prague to twist 
their arms for help in rescuing the city 
from the ravages of tourism, pollution 
and the modem world. 

The Business Leaders’ Forum is de¬ 
ploying a similar strategy in Potsdam. 
Under the auspices of the Prince, and 
discreetly prodded by his representatives 
in the Business Leaders' Forum, the first 
deals are beginning to take shape. “Ifs 
probably snobbism." said one East 
European participant, "but it works-r-the 
idea that the future King of England is 
registering your generosity works won¬ 
ders. unblocks bureaucratic derision- 
making and unzips purses Sometimes at 
least" 

The Royal Family’s special brand of 
Ostpolitik was given a new burst of 
energy yesterday when the Prince 

of Wales flew to Berlin to bring senior 
Western executives together with Central 
European politicians and civic leaders. 
His mission, dressed up in all manner of 
good works, could not be more political; 
to ensure that Central and East Europe¬ 
ans do not stray from the path of market 
reform. 

An opinion poll conducted in Hungary 
for the Prince's Business Leaders’ Forum 
shows that 73 per cent of Hungarians feel 
that private entrepreneurs are "looking 
after their own interests and not paying 
enough attention to their social responsi¬ 
bilities". About half were suspicious 
about foreign investment 

The Prince’s session with mayors from 
St Petersburg, Warsaw, Prague. Buda¬ 
pest and Bratislava — held in Potsdam 
outside Berlin — was designed to break 
down these suspicions and set up 
concrete projects and sponsorship deals 
with Western companies. 

The tuning of the conference was 
particularly pointed; in Warsaw, Presi¬ 
dent Walesa is fending off an election 
challenge from an ex-Communist in 
Moscow, an ailing President Yeltsin is 

From Roger Boyes in Berlin 

warning of the threat from anti-Western 
forces. Exactly six years after the collapse 
of the Beilin Walk former Communists 
throughout Eastern Europe have been 
edging doser to power and are some¬ 
times slowing reform, sometimes merely 

C The idea that the 
future King of England 

is registering your 
generosity unblocks 

bureaucracy and 
unzips purses 5 

enriching themselves. The Prince’s four- 
day tour is primarily to eastern Germany 
and Munich, but it will be capped by a 
quick visit to Latvia. The most dynamic 
part of the tour is certainly the Potsdam 
conference. The Prince's personal 
Ostpolitik depends very much on the 
interplay of Western and Eastern deci¬ 
sion-makers. In St Petersburg last year, 
his Business Leaders' Forum took over 

Trial over 
Berlin 

shootings 
is delayed 

By Roger Boyes 

SIX years after the collapse of 
the Berlin Wall, half a dozen 
members of the former East 

11U9TD in fnP 

The first day lasted precisely 
three minutes: enough for 
Egon Krenz. the former East 
German leader, and Ins col¬ 
leagues. to protest that they 
did not accept the jurisdiction 
of the court. 

The Berlin judges will an¬ 
nounce next Monday whether 
the trial can go ahead, but the 
defence strategy is already 
clean to delay proceedings 
until the Constitutional Court 
rules on the legal validity of 
trying politicians for shootings 
on the East-West frontier. 

Herr Krenz and his fellow 
Politburo members — the 
most prominent are Kurt 
Hager, the former propagan¬ 
da chief and Gunter Schabow- 
ski. the former editor of the 
party newspaper — are faring 
charges of manslaughter for 
not dismantling the array of 
automatically triggered mach- 
ineguns and anti-personnel 
mines along the "Death Strip" 
that divided East and West 
Germany. 

hi theory, the defendants 
could face 15 years in jail. In 
practice, few if any are likely to 
be put behind bars, since 
several are old and infirm. 

The man at the centre of the 
trial is 58-year-old Here Krenz. 
who was briefly parly leader. 
He has been accused of six 
cases of manslaughter, and 
has been trying to whip up 
international outrage about 
the hearings. 

Krenz; did not accept 
court’s jurisdiction 
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Beaujolais 
no longer 
flavour of 
this month 

By Ben Macintyre 

FRANCE’S wine buffs are 
waxing lyrical over this year's 
Beaujolais Nouveau but pro¬ 
ducers fear the political fall¬ 
out from French nudear 
testing has left a bitter after¬ 
taste that may damage ex¬ 
ports of the world’s most 
heavily hyped vintage when it 
goes on sale on Thursday. 

Japan, a strong opponent 
of French nudear poBcy, is 
importing 500.000 bottles — 
less than half the amount it 
consumed in 1994. 

Sales in Germany and The 
Netherlands, the two largest 
foreign markets, are also 
expected to decline by 25 per 
cent, according to a local 
winemaker’s association. 
Dutch calls for a boycott of all 
French wine have been par¬ 
ticularly vehement. 

Beaujolais Nouveau ex¬ 
ports to Britain, which has 
supported President Chirac’s 
stance on nudear testing, are 
expected to remain stable 
while in America, where 
criticism of France has been 
muled, consumption is ex¬ 
pected to grow, the Union 
Interprofessionefle des Vins 
du Beaujolais (U1VB) an¬ 
nounced this week. 

Nudear testing remains in¬ 
tensely unpopular in Austra¬ 
lia — and so does Beaujolais 
Nouveau, for which sales, 
never large, are expected to 
be “minimal 

France produces about 
54 million bottles of the wine 
every year, and more than 
half of them are exported to 
fill shelves from the tradition¬ 
al third Thursday of Novem¬ 
ber. However, the inter¬ 
national taste for it has been 
dedining in recent years. 
The fall in sales has been 
most marked in Japan, where 
its arrival was once a cause 
for widespread and intensely 
bibulous celebration. In the 
late 1980s Japan was drink¬ 
ing about three million bot- 
tlesayear at a staggering £70 
each. 

In France, not a country to 
let a good wine go to waste 
over mere political disputes, 
demand for Beaujolais is 
steadily growing, the wine 
union said. 

Croats charged with war crimes 
TWO leading Bosnian Croat 
figures who played a signifi¬ 
cant military and political role 
in the conflict between Croats 
and Muslims in central Bos- 
nia-Herzegovina two years 
ago were yesterday charged 
with war crimes (Michael 
Evans writes). 

Dario Kordic, the powerful 
chairman of the Croatian 

Democratic Union in Croat- 
held Bosnia, and General 
Tihomir Blaskic. chief of staff 
of the Croat HVO forces in 
central Bosnia, were also 
charged with crimes against 
humanity. Four Croat officials 
were charged with them. 

The charges, relating to the 
persecution of Muslims in the 
central Lasva Valley region. 

where many Muslim commu¬ 
nities were massacred or "eth¬ 
nically cleansed", were laid by 
the Yugoslav war crimes tri¬ 
bunal in The Hague. 

Mr Kordic, who also held 
the rank of colonel, and Gen¬ 
eral Blaskic remain key fig¬ 
ures in the Croat/Muslim 
Federation formed after the 
fighting aided. 
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South Africa bars 
football team as 

Nigeria rift widens 
From Inigo Gilmore in Johannesburg ani> Nicholas Wood in Auckland 

SOUTH AFRICA yesterday 
underlined its intention 10 net 
tough with Nigeria's military 
regime by withdrawing an 
invitation to the Nigerian soc¬ 
cer team to participate in the 
forthcoming four-nation 
tournament. 

The Spom Ministry said 
that the decision was taken 
after a meeting with the South 
African Football Association 
and reflected their disgust at 
the “inhuman actions" of the 
Nigerian Government in exe¬ 
cuting Ken Saro-Wiwa and 
eight others. The Nigerians, 
who pride themselves as the 
giants of African soccer and a 
leading world side, were the 
principal drawcard in the 
annual tournament between 
Egypt, Zambia and the South 
Africans due to start this 
weekend. The decision came 
in spite of strong opposition 
from within the football asso¬ 
ciation and raises iheprospect 
of a wider sports boycott. 

The decision to withdraw 
the invitation will be wel¬ 
comed by Nigerian pro¬ 
democracy activists, who have 
criticised President Mandela 
for his initial “softly, softly" 
approach. An outraged Mr 
Mandela has called for the 
expulsion of Nigeria from the 
Commonwealth and the South 
African charge d’affaires to 
Lagos returned home at the 
weekend on his orders. 

The executions appear to 
have marked a turning point 
in relations between the two 
countries. The Nigerian au¬ 
thorities announced that their 

High Commissioner in Johan¬ 
nesburg was among several 
worldwide, including Ameri¬ 
ca. who were being recalled 
for discussions. 

South African government 
officials have been involved in 
formulating a stand on the 
future or diplomatic relations. 
The Congress of Smith African 
Trade Unions has called for 
mandatory sanctions. 

South Africa will also join 
Britain and other Common¬ 
wealth countries in policing 
the association's new-found 
commitment to democracy, it 
was announced yesterday. 

The others will be Zimba¬ 
bwe, Ghana. Malaysia, Ja¬ 
maica. Canada and New 

At least 50 die as 
jet crash-lands 
Lagos; A Nigeria Airways 
Boeing 737 crashed on 
landing and burst into 
flames af Kaduna airport 
in northern Nigeria yes¬ 
terday. 

At least 50 people were 
killed and 44 were taken to 
hospital. Some, including a 
Briton, were seriously in¬ 
jured and casualties were 
expected to increase. About 
120 people were on the 
domestic flight 

A senior aviation minis¬ 
try official said: “Visibility 
was very poor and die 
plane overshot the run¬ 
way." Sabotage was not 
suspected. (Reuter) 

Zealand. They will comprise 
the Commonwealth Ministeri¬ 
al Action Group in charge or 
dealing with serious or persis¬ 
tent violations of the 1991 
Harare Declaration on Hu¬ 
man Rights. 

Operating at foreign minis¬ 
ter level, the group will have 
the power to recommend the 
suspension or expulsion of 
Commonwealth countries that 
flout the rule of law. 

Speaking at the close of ihe 
four-day ronference in Auck¬ 
land yesterday. Jim Bolger. 
the summit host and New 
Zealand's Prime Minister, 
said that the group had been 
chosen id reflect the differing 
strands within the 52-nation 
body. The conference ended 
with the publication of a ten- 
page communique summing 
up the decisions taken at one 
of the Commonwealth's most 
tumultuous gatherings. 

John Major said at his 
dosing press conference that it 
had been a good week for the 
Commonwealth. 

It was also the most dramat¬ 
ic summit of modem times, 
eclipsing the turmoil of Singa¬ 
pore in 1971 over British arms 
sales to South Africa and the 
1979 Lusaka conference on 
Zimbabwe. For once in its life, 
the Commonwealth, or at least 
its key figures, moved fast Mr 
Mandela emerged from the 
Regent Hotel after little more 
than an hour to confound 
those who had attacked him 
for being soft on Nigeria. 

Sporting boycott, page 44 

A bare pole testifies to the suspension of Nigeria outside the venue for the Commonwealth heads of government meeting in Auckland 

Shell presses ahead with natural gas project 
By CUrl Mortished 

SHELL is carrying on with its plans to 
build a £15 million natural gas plant 
in Nigeria The company said yester¬ 
day that the timing of its Anal 
investment decision remained 
unchanged. 

A statement released in London said 
that the company had no plans to 
freeze or stop operations in Nigeria. A 
Shell UK spokesman said, however, 
that if the international community' 
declared an embargo on Nigerian oil. 
"we will obey the law". 

Shell is the largest producer of oil in 
Nigeria, which was roundly censured 
for its execution last Friday of Ken 
Saro-Wiwa, the writer, and eight 
fellow opponents of the oC drilling 

that provides most of the military 
Government’s revenue. The nine men 
represented Nigeria's Ogoni ethnic 
minority, which claims that Shell's 
drilling operations have poisoned 
their Niger delta homeland. 

The Anglo-Dutch o3 company and 
its partners have already committed 
£830 million in cash to die project The 
money is bang held in escrow 
pending the investment decision 
which is due to made at a board 
meeting of Nigeria Liquefied Natural 
Gas (LNG). the joint venture company 
which is to build the gas liquefaction 
plant at Bonny Island, at the mouth of 
the Niger. 

A spokesman for Shell said: “The 
investment decision will be on the 
agenda of this month's board meeting 

of Nigerian LNG. This decision is 
needed before the project can proceed 
to the signing of contracts for construc¬ 
tion. These contracts would then be 
signed before the end of the year." 

The board meeting is due to take 
place tomorrow in the Nigerian com¬ 
mercial centre. Lagos, with representa¬ 
tives of Shell which has a 24 per cent 
interest in the project, along with EJ£ 
Agip and the Nigerian National 
Petroleum Corporation. Shell and its 
partners have invested £320 million in 
technical work and the purchase of 
four vessels that will transport lique¬ 
fied gas from the Niger delta to 
Europe. The project has taken more 
than ten years to set up and sales 
contracts have been agreed with 
France. Italy and Spain. 

The contractors chosen to build the 
plant are ready to start work and are 
waiting for the release of funds. A 
spokesman for Tech nip. part of a 
consortium including Snamprogetti. 
Kellogg and JGC said: "We are 
waiting for the final investment deri¬ 
sion." 

The Ogoni's supporters daim that 
they have never been properly remu¬ 
nerated for the oil drained from their 
land, but they have been left with a 
legacy of rusting drilling rigs and 
underground pollution. Shell has 
refused to shoulder all the blame for 
the Niger delta’s problems, pointing to 
a recent World Bank report that also 
cited population growth, deforesta¬ 
tion. soil erosion and excessive farm¬ 
ing as major contributing factors. 

Kohl wins £1.4bn trade on 
controversial China visit 

From James Pringle fn Peking 

GERMAN industrialists yes¬ 
terday signed £1.4 billion of 
business deals with China. At 
the same time Helmut Kohl, 
the German Chancellor, on 
the first full day of his contro¬ 
versial visit to China, appar¬ 
ently handed Li Peng, the 
Chinese Premier, a list of 15 
imprisoned Chinese dissi¬ 
dents. German officials said. 

The Chancellor, who arri¬ 
ved here on Sunday to begin a 
high-profile five-day visit, pre¬ 
sented the list, said to have 
been drawn up by the London- 
based Amnesty International, 
during a meeting with Mr Li, 
the officials said. Although it 
was not known whether Hen- 
Kohl actually asked for the 
release of the prisoners, the list 
contained the name of Chen 
Zoning, said by China to be 
one of the “black hands" 

behind the pro-democracy 
demonstrations in Tiananmen 
Square that were violently 
suppressed by the army in 
June 1989. He was sentenced 
to 13 years in prison. 

Herr Kohl, on his fourth 
visit to China as Chancellor, 
also presented a plea from 
the Roman Catholic Church in 
Germany for better treatment 
of Catholics in China. The 
Peking Government is offic¬ 
ially atheist 

Meanwhile, 45 German in¬ 
dustrialists travelling with the 
Chancellor signed 12 contracts 
and letters of intent Hen- 
Kohl described Sino-German 
relations as “excellent", point¬ 
ing out that twoway trade was 
worth £7.6 billion last year 
and growing fast 

In a statement sure to please 
the Chinese. Herr KoW said 
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he saw China's future as one 
of stability and prosperity. A 
Chinese government spokes¬ 
man described China’s rela¬ 
tionship with Germany as a 
model of cooperation. At the 
same time, he criticised the 
United States for "erroneous 
analysis of China". 

During his trip, Herr Kohl 
will visit a Chinese military 
unit, the 196th Light Infantry 
Division at Tianjin. He will be 
the first. Western leader to 
inspect a People’s Liberation 
Army division since the vio¬ 
lent suppression of student 
protests of 1989. 

The Chancellor's visit to the 
unit has provoked controversy 
in Germany, but German of¬ 
ficials insist that the unit 
involved played no part in the 
suppression of the demonstra¬ 
tors in Tiananmen Square. 

Resignation 
heals split 
with Seoul 
From Peregrine Hodson 

IN TOKYO 

A JAPANESE Cabinet Minis¬ 
ter who said Japan did "good 
tilings" during its colonial rale 
of Korea resigned yesterday 
ensuring that a summit meet¬ 
ing between the leaders of 
Japan and South Korea would 
go ahead in Osaka this week. 

The resignation of Takami 
Eta the head of the Manage¬ 
ment and Co-ordination Agen¬ 
cy and a member of the 
Liberal Democratic Party, 
ended a crisis between the two 
countries that began with the 
ministers off-the-record re¬ 
marks a month ago. 

South Korea made clear, 
however, that even though the 
crisis was over and the summ¬ 
it would take place, it was tired 
of offensive remarks by Japan 
about the past A South Kore¬ 
an Foreign Ministry spokes¬ 
man m Seoul told reporters 
that the repeated historical 
gaffes by Japanese ministers 
— there have been six in just 
the past IS months—would be 
raised at the bilateral summit 

“We will continue to consult 
with Japan on the question of 
understanding history." be 
said. 

Gandhi: alleged to have 
been murdered by Tamils 

Top Tiger 
woman is 

killed 
From ChristopherTHomas 

tN HERAT HALMILLEWA 

NORTHERN SRI LANKA 

THE Tamil Tigers, under 
siege for almost a month in 
their collapsing stronghold 
in the shattered northern 
town of Jaffna, have been 
rocked by the death of their 
top woman leader, known as 
Akitila. She was a key suspect 
in the assassination in 1991 of 
Rajiv Gandhi, the former 
Indian Prime Minister. 

She joined the rebels in 
1987 and epitomised the der¬ 
ring-do of female Tigers, who 
fight as equals alongside 
men. They live a spartan 
regime, abide by codes of 
chastity and frequently join 
the suicide squads known as 
Black Tigers. She is the most 
senior member the Tigers 
have admitted losing since 
the security forces launched 
Operation Rhiresa (Opera¬ 
tion Sunshine) on October 17. 

The Tigers said she died 
two weeks ago during a Sri 
Lankan army offensive. The 
delay in the announeement 
demonstrates the disintegra¬ 
tion of the rebels’ commun¬ 
ications system. The Indian 
Government had sought 
AkhOa's extradition to stand 
trial for murder. 

The siege of Jaffna town 
continued yesterday but the 
Tigers were dearly putting 
up stiff resistance. The army 
has been largely withdrawn 
from other parts of the coun¬ 
try for the offensive. The 
authorities are arming Sin¬ 
halese villagers in northern 
areas of the country with 
semi-automatic rifles and giv¬ 
ing diem 120 ballets each, so 
that they can protect them¬ 
selves against the Tigers. 
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Hong Kong row over rights deepens 
From Jonathan Mirsky in hong kong 

A POLITICAL and legal dis¬ 
pute erupted in Hong Kong 
yesterday after it was dis¬ 
closed that Sir Ti Liang Yang, 
the Chief Justice, told a top 
Communist official that the 
colony’s Bill of Rights could 
damage the territory's legal 
system. 

The Government's top legal 
officers repudiated his view. 
Sir Ti Liang met Anson Chan, 
the Chief Secretary, who is the 

colony’s senior official after 
Chris Patten, the Governor, 
and was instructed to furnish 
his views in writing. 

Sir Ti Liang, who three 
weeks ago stated that the Bill 
“has become too politicised 
and emotional for members of 
the judiciary to comment", has 
apologised for his remark, 
made at a private dinner last 
month with Zhang Junsheng. 
the deputy director of the New 

China News Agency. Peking’s 
de facto embassy here. Mr 
Zhang leaked details of their 
chat over the weekend. He 
said the Chief Justice “told me 
to my face that the Bill of 
Rights damages Hong Kong's 
legal system", by introducing 
an additional layer of law. 

Yesterday. Sir Ti Liang said 
he could not recall what he 
said at the dinner, but admit¬ 
ted that he should have kept 

quiet The dispute brought 
about worsening relations 
with China last month when a 
Peking-sponsored group of 
mainland and Hong Kong 
legal experts charged that the 
Bill, which became law in 
1991. violated AngloChinese 
agreements, contradicted the 
Basic Law — China's mini¬ 
constitution for post-1997 
Hong Kong — and would be 
emasculated. 
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Patients who complain repeatedly in the surgery of feeling faint must be taken seriously, says Dr Thomas Stuttaford 
. , Wr<vi supply to 
madequate. blood 

VIEWERS of the BBC programme 
Company of Men, on life in The Prince of 
Wates Company, the Welsh Guards, saw 
the newest recruit totter and fall chi the 
first occasion he wore his bearskin on 
parade. Die sergeant's diagnosis, “bear¬ 
skin’s too tight", was immediate, and 
probably wrong. It is more difficult for 
doctors to be so definite when confronted 
by a patient complaining of an attack of 
dizziness or faintness, especially since 
people tend to use the two terms as if they 
were interchangeable. 

The causes of fainting, or feeling faint, 
are legion but always warrant attention, 
far although in the great majority of 

nothing significant is found, it can 
be a warning sign. 

When consulted by a patient who 

When smelling salts are not enough 
complains of feeling faint or a dizzy spell 
the doctor’s first task is to decide what 
they are really describing. When 
somebody truly fads faint they have a 
sensation of light-headedness, they break 
out into a cold sweat their vision is 
dimmed and voices seem to be coming 
from a distance; finally everything goes 
black and they collapse. 

The term dizziness may also be used to 
describe a feeling of faintness but it is 
also employed to explain vertigo, an 
unsteadiness caused by the sensation of 
the world revolving. In youth this 

sensation is most often associ¬ 
ated with having had too 
much to drink, but it can 
result from diseases of the 
inner ear, such as labyrin¬ 
thitis, and in older age-groups 
from damage to the brain 
stem or acoustic nerve. Vert¬ 
ebrobasilar arterial insuffi¬ 
ciency, ffie condition in which 
the free flow of blood in the neck is 
affected by degenerative arthritis of the 
cervical vertebrae, is a frequent cause of 
unsteadiness and dizziness in elderly 

people: It is particularly 
marked whan they turn their 
head rapidly from side to side 
or look upwards. Patients also 
use the term dizziness to 
describe a sense of unsteadi¬ 
ness, and loss of balance. 
: The Welsh guardsman who 
fainted suffered orthostatic hy¬ 
potension. He had been stand¬ 

ing on parade for so long that die blood 
had pooled in his legs so fiat there was 
an inadequate circulation to the brain. 
This can be prevented by tensing and 

relaxing calf musdes. small movements 
strong enough to keep the blood flowing 
but not so vigorous as to catch the 
sergeant's eagle eye. The tightness of the 
bearskin and the excitement of his first 
parade may have contributed but would 
not have been the cause. 

Victorian heroines who faint might do 
so because they suffer pain, fright 
anxiety, emotional shock — even height¬ 
ened sexual awareness. All can produce a 
sudden reduction in blood pressure and 
a slowing of the heart The ensuing 
faintness is always file result of an 

STis reitein that the dodor is 
■ ShS ^ “faint rather than a fit he 

SSSSajSS Sarked irregulanre of beg, ttgte 
with cardiovascular diseases suenas 
mronarv disease, pulmonary hyperten- 

ohgtjTMjrive cardiomyopathy orf^I^®r 

which needs specialist opinion- /^yone 

should also expect a resting and exerase 
ECG. chest X-ray and echocardiogram. 

Why we 
fear 

medical 
tests 

Screening may make you more 

anxious, even when the results are 
good. Philippa Ingram reports Your mother suffered 

from the bone dis¬ 
ease. osteoporosis, 
and you have always 

been worried that you might 
have inherited it So when a 
free screening test to measure 
file density of your bones is 
offered you accept gratefully, 
and persuade a friend to have 
one too. 

fortunately your result is 
excellent, showing above-aver¬ 
age bones, but your friend is 
not so lucky, her bones are 
already more fragile than they 
should be for her age, and she 
is at risk of osteoporosis. 
Obviously your mind has been 
set at rest by the test, while 
your friend has good reason to 
worry about her future. Obvi¬ 
ous — but wrong. 

After questioning women 
who have had a bone scan. Dr 
Raul Salkovskis and Kath¬ 
arine Rimes of the department 

of psychiatry at Oxford Univ¬ 
ersity found a minority who, 
despite having a good result, 
ended up more anxious about 
the disease than some of those 
with real cause to worry. 

“Reassurance can backfire," 
Dr Salkovskis says. “Our re¬ 
search illustrates that the 
worst thing a doctor can say to 
some people who are highly 
anxious about their health is 
‘111 just send you to the 
hospital for a test*." 

He and Dr Hilary Warwick 
first noticed this phenomenon 
in the I9S0s when studying 
hypochondriasis, an extreme 
form of health anxiety, at the 
Leeds Infirmary. One patient 
was convinced, wrongly, that 
he had skin cancer. Dr 
Salkovskis found that after a 
visit from the consultant der¬ 
matologist who took pains to 
reassure file man about his 
condition, his anxiety de- 

Measuring bone mineral density at die Portland Hospital in London. Results wQl indicate whether die patient has osteoporosis or is likely to suffer from it in the future 

creased immediately only to 
shoot up to a new peak 24 
hours later. 

The trouble with reassur¬ 
ance, however well meant, is 
that it can lead to further 
misinterpretation and can pro¬ 
vide hypochondriacs or anx¬ 
ious patients with yet another 
opportunity to dwell on their 
fears, explains Dr Salkovskis. 
He rites the case of a man who 
was convinced that his long¬ 
standing headaches were the 
symptom of a brain tumour. 
He went to a specialist who 
remarked cheerily that had 
there been a tumour he would 
have got worse and died. 
Subsequently the patient 
found his headaches were 
indeed getting worse and pre¬ 
sumed that Ids (non-existent) 
tumour was fatally progress¬ 
ing. “He believed that file 

specialist had been breaking 
the bad news to him gently.” 

It is a typical example of the 
way in which people anxious 
about their health can misin¬ 
terpret their own symptoms 
and doctors' explanations. 

Health screening is a fertile 
field for such misunderstand¬ 
ing. Human error apart, re¬ 
sults cannot always be clear- 
cut; there will be borderline 
cases. Most tests produce a 
small but unavoidable level of 
both false-negative and false¬ 
positive results, so certainly is 
never possible. Dr Salkovskis 
points out that use of these 
terms is itself confusing, 
where “positive" indicates a 
bad result and “negative" im¬ 
plies that nothing is wrong. 

As more and more people 
are screened for one disease or 
another, and with genetic test¬ 

ing set to expand, a vulnerable 
minority is likely to suffer 
unnecessary anxiety. So the 
Oxford research, which is 
fended by the Wellcome Trust 
and the Medical Research 
Council, could prove widely 
applicable. 

“We hope our methods can 
be developed to predict the 
minority who are likely to 
react badly to any screening 
test so that help could be 
individually tailored,” says 
Katharine Rimes. 
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heir questionnaire is 
designed to find out 
both how afraid 
someone is of serious 

illness and how much they 
think it would affect their life. 
There was also a section of 
specific questions about atti¬ 
tudes to osteoporosis. 

Women at the Nuffield Or¬ 
thopaedic Centre in Oxford 
first filled in the questionnaire 
two weeks before their scan. A 
shorter version was given to 
them immediately after they 
received their test result, and 
this was repealed one week 
and three months later. 

Overall, as one would ex¬ 
pect, those with below average 
bone density are more anxious 
about it and think they are 
more likely to develop osteopo¬ 
rosis than those who are above 
average. 

But when file researchers 
separated out those individ¬ 
uals whom their original ques¬ 
tionnaire had identified as 
either the most anxious or 
least anxious about their 
health the results were signifi¬ 
cantly different. Those in the 
anxious group who had a good 
result were just as anxious 
three months later as those 
with a lad result but a relaxed 
attitude to their health, and 
they also thought they were 
just as likely to develop 
osteoporosis. 

Those who tended to worry 
about their health thought that 
to have low bone density was 
especially serious and this 
attitude did not change signifi¬ 
cantly after the scan.. Intrigu- 
ingiy. those women who don’t 
worry about their health, rat¬ 
ed weak bones a less serious 
condition after the scan 
showed that they themselves 
have low bone density. 

“This is a perfeoly normal 
way of coping with bad news,” 

explains Dr Salkovskis. “Such 
a woman knows that her 
bones are a bit thinner than 
average, so she takes what 
action is possible, such as 
hormone replacement thera¬ 
py, and then pruts it to the back 
of her mind and gets on with 
her life. We want to get the 
anxious group to react more 
like this." 

Traditional counselling, 
however, which mainly in¬ 
volves importing information 
and providing a friendly ear. 
is unlikely to help and could 
well fall into the reassurance 
trap. Although there are often 
good reasons underlying fixe 
fear of disease such as serin g a 
dose friend or relative suffer. 
It can be very difficult to 
persuade a hypochondriac to 
stop seeing their problem as 
the result of a medical 
condition. 

The trouble with reassur¬ 
ance, he says, is that It deals 
with what is not wrong with 
you. Dr Salkovskis and his 
colleague Dr David Clark 
think that the therapy that has 
bxjen successfully developed at 
the Wameford Hospital to 
treat hypochondriacs (cogni¬ 
tive behaviour therapy) is a 
more fruitful approach. "We 
try to tackle what is wrong, 
namely the high levels of fear. 
We get them to redefine their 
problem.” 
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CANYOUHELP? 

THE Oxford University 
team are trying to understand 
more about how people 
choose whether or not to go 
for genetic testing. They 
would like to hear from 
anyone who has derided 
that they would like to know 
their genetic risk for 
illness, those who wouldn't 
like to know and those who 
are undecided. Write to the 
Oxford Health Psychology 
Group. Department of 
Psychiatry, Wameford 
Hospital, Oxford 0X3 7JX. 
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Do we need 
to teach 

parenting? 
We are all flung into 

parenthood unprepared 
One can hardly blame 

the Labour Party for 
trying 10 make "par¬ 

ents more responsible for 
their children. It indeed fits 
jn_ with the famous Blair 
initiative to “get tough on 
crime, get tough on the 
causes of crime" — not that 
truancy should be thought of 
as a criminal offence. Al¬ 
though. if ! understand it 
correctly. Jack Straw’s plans 
to_ exhort the parents of 
children who persistent I v 
play truant might well lead, 
if the parents fail to respond, 
to the creation of a new order 
of criminal. 

It is, of course, the parents’ 
duty, as things stand, to 
make sure their children go 
to school, so in that sense 
there is nu new offence to be 
fashioned, but the method* 
proposed mark a radical 
development. All 
schoolchildren, in 
the first instance, 
are to be issued 
with identity 
cards, and the 
police will be giv¬ 
en the power to 
demand their in¬ 
spection. Any pu¬ 
pil who is found 
not to be in class 
during school 
hours may then be _ 
rounded up by the 
police, unless" a signed chit 
by teacher or parent to 
explain the child's absence 
from school is proffered. 

What better way of sug¬ 
gesting to a child" that the 
police are the enemy, that 
school is the enemy? And yet 
l do see that juvenile crime 
has to be addressed, and 
that working to reduce the 
number of tmanting child¬ 
ren has to be among the first 
steps. And I admire Jack 
Straw for broaching, yet 
again, a difficult subject But 
the model of the American 
"parental training order" 
seems flawed. What will 
happen is that parents of 
children who never go to 
school will be required to go 
to classes in which they wul 
learn how to make their 
children attend dass. That’s 
putting it at its bluntest: no 
doubt those working out the 
strategy would genuinely 
rather see such classes as a 
way of helping parents to 
deal with problem children, 
to work out a way of “en¬ 
couraging" a better attitude 
in these children. 

1 suspect a large number 
of those children with a so- 
called bad attitude towards 
school have parents with 
this self-same bad attitude. 
Friends of mine who are 

NIGELLA 
LAWSON 

teachers tell me horrific 
stories about the intimida¬ 
tion and bullying derision 
that they have to put up from 
parents of children who are* 
piling them trouble in 
school. I cannot see these 
classes going down particu¬ 
larly well. And if a more 
positive attitude is nut forth¬ 
coming. the end result could 
be — though this is the 
threatened ultimate sanction 
— that the children are taken 
into cure. 

Pul like that, the system 
couldn't seem more flawed. 
And yet. one detects in the 
Labour Party's plans to help 
parents to become better 
parents, a sincere desire to 
tackle the mess. Many par¬ 
ents feel the same way: there 
is now a vocal if not large 
contingent trying to pul the 
case that prevention is better 

than cure, and 
what wc need to 
do is address the 
problem before it 
becomes a prob¬ 
lem. How ridicu¬ 
lous it is, these 
people tut, that 
being a parent is 
the most impor¬ 
tant thing that 
most people will 
probably ever do 

_ in their lives, and 
yet no provision is 

made for this in schools: we 
are all flung into parenthood 
unprepared- There is a real 
move in some circles to¬ 
wards the establishment of 
“parenting" classes. 

I 
am made very uneasy 
about any proposition to 
teach pupils in school 

how to become good par¬ 
ents. For one thing. I'm not 
convinced teachers are nec¬ 
essarily the best people to do 
this. And such classes would 
be inevitably vulnerable to 
fads and fashions. What’s 
more, to suggest that one 
has to do X or Y to become a 
good parent is flawed in 
itself. 

Of course, H is all part of 
the modem myth that in 
order to know anything, to 
do anything well, one must 
be an expert A mother or a 
Gather, not being an expert, 
must therefore not necessar¬ 
ily trust their own judgment 
about what is right for their 
child, but ask for expert 
assistance elsewhere. 

And yet, an understand¬ 
ing of child development 
would be helpfiiL But per¬ 
haps there is a way pupils 
can leant a bit about what it 
takes to be a parent One 
only has to look around to 
see there is a need for iL 
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As a drug victim lies in a coma, Valerie Grove looks at the dilemma facing parents and teenagers 

The Ecstasy and the agony 
Gone m a pony. Sue 

vau in the morn¬ 
ing. Love XXXX. 
PS: No E«!«!" We 

are accustomed to receiving 
this note from a daughter. So 
often have we exhorted them 
to say No if offered Ecstasy, 
they invariably add the flip 
postscript "No E’\ 

Having three daughters 
aged IQ. 16 and 14. I recognise 
with a horrible sense of dread 
the plight of the Beits family 
and the sad ending to their 
daughter Leah’s 18th birthday 
party. Look at the facts. Both 
parents were in the house. The 
mother, a nurse, has given 
drugs education in schools. 
The father, a former police 
officer, knows about drugs. 
Bulh were* adept at mouth-to- 
mouth resuscitation when 
their daughter stopped breath¬ 
ing on the bedroom floor. 

Precisely the kind of parents 
who. like any of us. thought it 
could never happen, at home, 
to their A-level student 
daughter. 

How to cope with the level of 
anxiety that is now an obliga¬ 
tory element of parenthood? 
There are shelves of books on 
baby care, feeding and teeth¬ 
ing. and no shortage of colum¬ 
nists rabbiting on about how 
little sleep they get with their 
firstborn. The trials of adoles¬ 
cence are the real test. 

I recently had the Saturday 
midnight phone-call: "Your 
daughter is vomiting blood. 
We’ve called an ambu¬ 
lance. .." She was out to 
supper with friends in Hamp¬ 
stead: she’d leap-frogged over 
some concrete posts: she was 
in the Royal Free on a drip for 
three days. No drugs involved: 
but it was a glimpse of the 
insouciant foolishness endem¬ 
ic in the teen scene of Saturday 
nights on the streets. 

"It is die mental effects of E 
that have made it so popular. 
You generally feel uninhibit¬ 
ed. clear-headed, relaxed, with 
a strong sense of empathy to 
people around you." 

This is from a booklet on 
Ecstasy given out in my 
daughters’ school. It is full of 
straight facts: “E or MDMA 
(Methylene-dioxy-melh-am- 
pheramine) is a mildly halluci¬ 
nogenic amphetamine trigger¬ 
ing the release of two brain 
chemicals (sera- _ 
tonin which affects 
the mood) and do¬ 
pamine (which af¬ 
fects pain.) It is a 
Class A dnig, like 
heroin, made ille¬ 
gal in 1988: it is 
illegal to manufac¬ 
ture, sell, possess 
or use." 

But it also de¬ 
scribes graphically 
the appealing eu¬ 
phoria: "Your 
whole body tingles, 
pupils widen, die 
heart rale and tem¬ 
perature increase... Your 
sense of touch is heightened so 
you can feel very sensuous and 
sexy and in love with every¬ 
thing around you." "Once up. 
it is like you can last forev¬ 
er. .“You think: ‘I love this 
place, these people, f never 
want it to stop. I never want to 
go home...’" 

The leaflet points out that 
although the mortal risk looks 
slight (about 50 E-related 
deaths in the UK since 1990) 
compared to the 700,000 who 
die of smoking-related dis- 

A drug-free party of innocent young people enjoying themselves, but many teenagers today admit to being offered and pressured to take drugs 

‘It’s part 

of the 

scene. 

Someone 

will offer 

it to you’ 

eases each year, “all the people 
who die of E are healthy young 
people". 

I turn to the leaflet Drugs & 
Solvents: You and Your Child 
from the Department of 
Health. “Look out," it advises, 
“for sudden changes of mood 
from happy and alert to sullen 

and moody... un¬ 
usual irritability or 
aggression... loss 
of appetite, loss of 
interest in hobbies, 
school or friends... 
bouts of drowsi¬ 
ness." No help 
here: sounds like 
normal adolescent 
behaviour. 

I happened yes¬ 
terday to be ad¬ 
dressing the sixth 
form of an inde¬ 
pendent London 
girls’ school. A 
golden opportunity 

to ask 80 captive 17 and 1S- 
year-olds about their experi¬ 
ences with E. It was like 
opening a floodgate. These 
young women, all taking at 
least three A levels with glitter¬ 
ing prospects, knew all about 
E. Naturally, nobody had 
actually tried it herself — "it’s 
just done-ish behaviour to 
take h, to be part of the crowd" 
— but they all knew many who 
had. Those weekend dubs 
(alcohol-free, so parents imag¬ 
ine they are innocuous) are the 
focus of their social lives: at 

every dub. never mind the 
searching done at the door, 
they are offered tablets. “It’s 
part of the scene. Someone will 
say: ’Come on. try some. It'll 
make you feel great You must 
be the only person in here who 
isn’t on anything’." Several 
had felt intimidated by the 
insistence of the offers. 

“You can tell at once if a 
friend is taking it They’re 
suddenly hyperactive and 
jumping around. They’re all 

intelligent — at Club UK 
there’s always a whole gang 
from Eton — but their attitude 
is ‘I'm young, I’m invincible, 
I’m happy, fra free’. They feel 
released by it" 

Schools already do every¬ 
thing possible to warn them. 
These girls are brought up on 
warnings of the dangers and 
folly of drugs. They get visits 
from police officers, and talks 
from teachers. So why do their 
friends succumb? “The teen¬ 

age mentality." said one. 
They think. ‘I know it’s a bad 
idea but 1 want to try it 
anyway’." 

They all knew people who 
carry on taking E—even after 
they have watched people turn 
green and clammy, and get 
carried out on a stretcher. It is 
regarded as "lucky", I was 
told, never to have tried E at 
all. 

The head of the sixth form, 
who had listened intently to 

what the girls told me, said 
afterwards that it was quite 
impossible to say what more a 
school can do. There is no 
shortage of information, ad¬ 
vice and warnings. 

“But perhaps it’s all hope¬ 
less because it comes from us. 
The real influence on them is 
from their peer group. All we 
can do here is press on with 
raising their self-esteem, and 
sense of self-worth, to give 
them strength of purpose." 

E is for exhilaration 
WHY do so many young 
people, who wouldn't go near 
heroin or crack or arid, think 
taking Ecstasy is worth the 
risk to their health? 

A friend of mine — a prof¬ 
essional man, in many ways 
as square as a train-spotter — 
first partook at the unfiashion- 
ably venerable age of 23. He 
took me through a trip. 

"1 was in a nightclub in 1991, 
when a chap with a pudding- 
bowl haircut asked me if I 
wanted any pills. I told him 
that I didn’t nave a headache, 
but thanks anyway. 

“My friends, highly 
amused, told me what ‘pills’ 
were. And l was entranced. 
For years I had heard about 
this E stuff without being 
anywhere near it. And curios¬ 
ity got the better of me." So he 
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Sister Superior 

went after the dealer, parted 
with E15, and popped his pill. 

“In fact, I only ate half of it 
at first because 1 was scared. 
Nothing happened, so I ate the 
rest. Twenty minutes later I 
started smiling. 1 felt cool and 
tingly, and then warmer, and 
my fingertips and toes were 
burning. Suddenly this huge 
room full of people, with 
throbbing music and blue 
light, seemed the best place in 
the world. 

“! DANCED for hours. I 
made friends, I wanted to kiss 
everybody. I did get dehydrat¬ 
ed. but the bonhomie among 
the queues of people with 
paper cups filing into the loos 
to get water was amazing. 
Everyone was grinning be¬ 
cause we all knew why we 
were thirsty. Most of them 
were about 17, but I felt their 
age again. I forgot I had a job. 
and debts, and existential 
angst — 1 thought ’if I just stay 
on this stuff for the rest of my 
life everything will be okay’. 

"But by the time the sun 
came up 1 was coming down, 
and I felt horribly miserable. 
My jaw ached from grinning 
all night and i didn’t go to 
work for a couple of days. Real 
life couldn't compare with the 
way 1 had felt 

“I did it a few times after¬ 
wards. but soon demand was 
so outstripping supply that E 
was habitually cut with other 
toxins to make it go further. 
The odds on taking a lethal 
pill are now simply too short" 

Giles Coren 
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War truth 
about the 

‘traitor King’ 
The Duke of Windsor was loyal 

but foolish, says John Grigg 

On Thursday, Channel 
4 will be running the 
first instalment of a 

two-part “investigation" into 
the Duke of Windsor's behav¬ 
iour during the Second World 
War. entitled Secret Lives: 
Edward VTU, the Traitor 
King. “Traitor King” also ap¬ 
peared as the cover headline of 
a piece in yesterday's Guard¬ 
ian trailing the programme, 
and The Observer started the 
attack with an article head¬ 
lined “House of Windsor's 
Nazi Shame". 

Having not yet seen the 
programme, 1 can only say 
that unless it produces more 
evidence than the articles have 
done to justify such extreme 
condemnation of a dead man 
it will be unworthy of a 
responsible channel. 

The reference to “Nazi 
shame" and the headline 
"Traitor King" were clearly 
intended to suggest that the 
Duke of Windsor would have 
been content to see the country 
ruled by Hitler as the price of 
his own restoration to the 
throne. The evidence, includ¬ 
ing the little of it that is new, 
comes nowhere near to sup¬ 
porting this heinous charge. 

The Duke was no nearer to 
being a traitor than many 
others in public life at the time 
who wished Britain _ 
to be unconquered 
and independent, 
while seeing no way 
that the war would 
end save by negotia¬ 
tion. at some stage, 
with Hitler. 

In the 1930s he 
was certainly an 
arch-exponent of the 
policy of appease¬ 
ment Having seen the horrors 
of the Great War he could not 
bear the thought of another, 
and believed mistakenly that 
the conciliation of Hitler’s 
Germany would secure peace. 
Moreover, his anti-commu¬ 
nism blinded him, in part to 
the frightfulness of the Nazi 
regime. These attitudes were 
widely shared at all levels. 

His visit to Germany in 1937 
was grossly foolish and naive, 
but incomparably less damag¬ 
ing than the visits knr British 
politicians during the same 
period, culminating in Cham¬ 
berlain's the following year. 

The Guardian states that 
during the Duke’s visit he 
dined twice with Rudolf Hess 
and discussed “a new world 
order", with Hess "holding out 
the prospect of Edward's glori¬ 
ous return to Britain's imper¬ 
ial throne". The source for this 
statement is Hess's son. Wolf- 
Rudiger Hess, who may or 
may not be a good direct 
reporter of recent matters, but 
whose second-hand testimony 
nearly 60 years after the event 
would hardly impress any 
sensible jury. Besides, Hess 
himself was demonstrably un¬ 
balanced, and his account of 
conversations with the Duke, 
even if accurately recalled, 
should receive no credence. 

When war broke out 
London was, according to The 
Guardian, “faced with the 
question of what to do about 
the Duke," and he was “given 
the rank of major-general as 
liaison officer with French 
command in Paris". In fact, he 
was offered the choice of that 
job (itself somewhat insulting 
to a field marshal) and the far 
more lowly post of assistant 
regional commissioner in 

‘He was no 

nearer to 

being a 

traitor than 

others’ 

Wales. It was doubtless as¬ 
sumed that the latter would be 
unacceptable to him, but he 
chose it because he wanted to 
serve at home. The offer was 
then withdrawn, and he was 
left with only the French 
option. 

The Guardian makes the 
grave accusation that "he 
alerted the Germans to secret 
Allied deliberations", quoting 
a cable from the German 
ambassador to The Hague. 
Whatever he may have said, 
indiscreetly, to non-German 
friends, it is inconceivable that 
he would have wished Allied 
secrets to be conveyed to the 
enemy. A careful reading of 
this passage in the article 
shows that The Guardian 
does not quite bring itself to 
impute a treasonable motive. 

In any case, the article 
makes no mention of his 
strikingly prescient report to 
Allied headquarters that the 
Magmot Line provided no 
defence in depth, and that in 
the Meuse valley there were 
no defences at aO. Philip 
Ziegler, in his official life, 
justly draws attention to this. 

In tite supreme crisis of 
1940. Churchill wanted the 
Duke to come back to England 
but he insisted as a condition 
that his wife should be re- 
_ ceived by his family. 

At such a time it 
was wrong for him 
to make any condi¬ 
tions (though equal¬ 
ly wrong of his 
family not to meet 
his wish) and it was 
even more unsuit¬ 
able for him to ask 

______ the Germans to al¬ 
low the duchess's 

maid to collect their linen and 
silver from Paris. But pettiness 
and unsuitable conduct are a 
far cry from treason. 

During the interlude, first in 
Spain and then in Portugal, 
before he sailed off to be 
Governor of the Bahamas, he 
was the potential victim of a 
German plot to kidnap him. If 
Hitler or Ribbentrop had re¬ 
garded him as a willing quis¬ 
ling. there would have been no 
need for such a plot The wily 
new evidence on this episode, 
very fully covered already by 
Ziegler and by Michael Bloch, 
seems to be that of a Portu¬ 
guese spy. which adds nothing 
of substance to the story. The 

of 1 
ma 

Duke's governorship 
the Bahamas was in 

many ways creditable, 
but during the early stage he 
made some silly remarks 
about the general course of the 
war, and was not always wise 
in his choice of company. But 
neither in thought nor deed 
was he ever a traitor. 

The Guardian makes much 
of his “astonishing" interview 
in December, 1940 with the 
American journalist. Fulton 
Oursler, which, it says. 
Oursler did not publish. Actu¬ 
ally. the interview was pub¬ 
lished the following March, so 
it is hardly an astonishing 
revelation in 1995. Hie Duke 
claimed afterwards that words 
had been put into his mouth 
but nevertheless he probably 
deserved Churchill's rebuke at 
the time. He emphatically 
does not deserve the compre¬ 
hensive vilification to which he 
is now being exposed. On 
balance, he did far more good 
than harm to the British 
monarchy. 

Tory ambulance chasers 
If only politicians were as Machiavellian 

as they are portrayed on the television 

It ought to be reassuring to know 
that our political leaders do not 
watch Casualty on BBCI. Better 
to think of these great men at 

their desks on a Saturday night 
heads bowed, pens scratching, la¬ 
bouring to serve the nation; or out in 
humble church halls listening, heads 
wisely cocked, to the plaints of their 
anxious constituents. 

Stifle, please, any flippant sugges¬ 
tion that they are more likely to be out 
flogging water-filters or ranting 
across a hundred platefuls of rubber 
chicken. 1 do not wish to draw any 
flak. Things are rather threatening 
for us hacks just now: I had a curious 
oil purporting to emanate from a 
party official when, in passing. I 
referred to the poor boy-child who 
was had up for attempted rape at St 
Hugh’s College. Oxford, as too young 
at 14 to be thrown among “sozzled, 
sexy Young Conservatives". 

1 should, my caller said, have made 
it clear that the Labour and Liberal 
Democrat youth movements bold an 
equal quantity of lecherous drunks. 
This I gladly do. In my day I have fled 
the hot. beery breath of many a 
Young Socialist. But in this case the 
incident of the drunken undressing 
happened after a YC party; that is 
history. The caller was unmollified. 
This is going to be a very, very long 
election campaign. It is enough to 
make you retreat full-time into writ¬ 
ing escapist fiction. 

Except dial fiction is not safe from 
political fatwas either. The fact that 
Brian Mawhinney and Stephen 
Dorrefl do not know of Casualty did 
not prevent them making cakes of 
themselves by demanding — in 
writing — that the BBC's Director- 
General stop tiie transmission of 
Saturday’s episode because one of its 
strands involved a man dying in an 
ambulance 50 miles from home on 
the way to a hospital with which his 
fundholding GP had a contract, and 
a doctor’s subsequent fury. 

“I hope,” wrote Dr Mawhinney in 
that sweetly threatening tone he has, 
“you will recognise the seriousness 
with which I view the reported use of 
a very popular drama series as a 
vehicle far inaccurate political propa¬ 
ganda.” He had not seen a preview. 
John Birt replied that the story was 
suggested by a doctor, and that the 
death did not relate specifically to 
fundholding. but to misdiagnosis. 
Sadly for future archivists, he did not 
explain to Dr Mawhinney that the 
brief outburst against the business 
practices of the NHS came from the 

notoriously unbalanced and over¬ 
wrought character of Dr Baz. who is 
having a predatory adulterous affair 
with poor, bewildered Charlie, the 
nursing manager, and spends at least 
five minutes a week in a fearful 
paddy. Nor that she was rebuked by 
saintly Dr Mike, who commands a 
for bigger electorate, especially since 
he was on This is Your Life. 

Mr Dorrell, the Health Secretary, 
wrote in equal dudgeon, although he 
admitted that “misdiagnoses do re¬ 
grettably occur". Just as well he 
mentioned that, since in the past 12 
months {to be selective) we have had a 
needle left in a 
baby; a wrong label 
leading to an unnec¬ 
essary abortion; a 
contaminated drip 
killing two children; 
a missing patient 
found dead in a 
boiler-room; 800 
babies overdosed 
with tuberculosis 
vaccine; a lot of 
messy keyhole surgery; 73 misdiag¬ 
nosed bone cancers and a woman 
who went into hospital in Salford for 
a knee operation and came out with 
part of her jaw missing. None of these 
storylines was used by Casualty: too 
for-fetched. Truth is effortlessly 
stranger than fiction, which has to 
work very hard indeed for its effects, f 
speak with Latter feeling, having just 
spent three days with a novel stuck on 
the rocks of a niggling improbability. 
Every time l leave the screen to get 
another restorative ginger biscuit. 1 
see six for more absurd true stories in 
the morning paper and gnash my 
teeth m envy. 

Popular fiction, minister, is not out 
to get you. Ifitwas.the election would 
be in the bag. for propaganda fiction 
is famously useless. Intellectual Ro¬ 
manian friends of ours, basking 
happily in awful Hollywood films 
soon after the revolution, explained to 
us that anything was better than their 
previous television diet of Soviet 
imports entitled fiyosha is a brave 
soldier of the USSR. I Iyosha comes 
home victorious and sets to work in 
the factory, Ityosha exceeds his 
target, etc; none of this ever made 
them feel any warmer towards 
Mother Russia, and nor is a rant 

from Dr Baz likely to sway an 
electorate, which can, whenever it 
likes, use its own eyes and talk to its 
sister-in-law. the nurse. We are not 
stupid. If fundholding works, we will 
embrace it If not we will not 

It is vital for government to 
understand that nobody bounds into 
a script conference and says: “Let's 
bring tiie Government down!" If they 
did. the result would bore all but a 
committed, angry minority who al¬ 
ready know what they think. Fiction, 
anxiously or cheekily or just in 
desperation, cobbles together chains 
of just-possible events; in this case, a 

misdiagnosis might 
not have killed the 
man but the script¬ 
writers needed him 
dead to upset 
barmy Baz. So they 
thought: “How 
could we give him a 
really long ride in 
an ambulance? 
Cant use traffic- 
jams again." And 

the helpful consultant would have 
weighed in with: “Tell you whaL he 
could have come in from one of those 
fundholding deals, because 50 miles 
wouldn't matter if the GP had been 
right about the gallstone, no harm in 
it" “Great!” cry the scriptwriters, and 
break for coffee and Hob-nobs. 

I carry on at this absurd length 
about an absurd bit of entertainment 
because the ministers were being 
absurd themselves. And 1 genuinely, 
unsatirically, wish they had not been. 
For there is a role for government in 
entertainment broadcasting, but this 
is not it We could da for instance, 
with some legal discouragement of 
those who write “drama-documenta¬ 
ries" about real crimes, as in tiie case 
of Penny McAllister, the army cap¬ 
tain's wife murdered by his lover 
Carlton TV has been fiercely criti¬ 
cised by the Broadcasting Com¬ 
plaints Commission for a disgrace¬ 
fully lopsided and cruel piece of 
“faction", but there is still nothing to 
stop the next opportunist, too idle to 
make up their own story, from using 
real lives and crucifying real survi¬ 
vors. Taste and decency are also 
matters of public concern: a warm, 
non-party welcome to Virginia 
Bottom ley’s cautious confirmation 

that she has outwitted tiie Erotica 
hard-porn channel. We could also 
use some effective controls an home 
videos to protect young children. 

But to fret about Casualty is 
demeaning. Nor was the fuss about 
the “funeral" of Baroness Thatcher in 
The Final Cut worth making. It is a 
relief to see that all but a few 
backbenchers seem to have given up 
worrying about the full-blooded 
wickedness of Andrew Davies’s sat¬ 
ire. now as enjoyably broad in its 
approach as a Tom and Jerry 
cartoon. 

OK. it portrays the Conservative 
Party as an association of murderous 
MachiaveHis, unprincipled popin¬ 
jays. and Cabinet ministers with 
names like Polecat who deliberately 
trip up the Prime Minister on his way 
to the dispatth box. But already one 
right-wing newspaper has taken the 
joke gracefully and published an 
encomium of Ian Richardson’s Fran¬ 
cis Urquhart as an excellent sort of 
Prime Minister with a desirable 
ability to “put some stick about", not 
to mention set off a suit to perfection 
like an elderly Mr Darcy. It could be 
that The Final Cut wins the next 
election for the Conservatives merely 
by persuading us all of how terrifical¬ 
ly, entertainingly, evilly, handsomely 
dever they are. Not panicking stum- 
bleburas at all. There is no heroidsed 
Blair figure in it the Labour charac¬ 
ters are buffoons with names such as 
Hugh Pugh, Popular fiction offers — with¬ 

out polemic, usually without 
any dear intention beyond 
entertaining — a dramatic 

exaggeration of the way things are. 
Governments both win and lose from 
this tendency: television series such 
as Capital City and Howard's Way 
(in which everyone was forever 
getting rich and expanding. 
whoomphl, into Europe as every 
business grew like bindweed) made 
the 1980s boom seem bigger than it 
was. The present trend for exaggerat¬ 
ing the miseries of run-down estate 
Britain (when did anybody in Crack¬ 
er last have a peaceful evening's 
darts?) will not last forever. Soon they 
will get bored of that and write up 
another imaginaiy boom. 

A confident ruling party should be 
able to take it either way. with a 
shrug. For two Cabinet ministers and 
a Director-General to be exchanging 
solemn letters about some actors 
playing doctors and nurses is so 
ridiculous you oouldnt make it up. 

Needle match 
A PLAN by President Clinton to 
present a Christmas tree to the 
people of Belfast is in danger of 
being stumped by Brussels. 

Arrangements have already 
been made for the 60ft white pine 
to be shipped over from Belfast's 
twin-town city of Nashville. Ten¬ 
nessee, to coincide with Clinton’s 
visit to Northern Ireland later this 
month, when he is to switch on the 
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Christmas lights in the capital. 
However, the plan could be 

felled by a health directive concern¬ 
ing potential contamination by a 
microscopic worm endemic in 
America, called pine wood nema¬ 
tode, which burrows into bark. The 
European Union wants to keep it 
out of Europe. 

"There's a directive that states 
that certain types of timber are 
prohibited from entering the coun¬ 
try." says a spokesman for the 
Northern Ireland Department of 
Agriculture. “We are looking at 
this case at the moment and hope 
the problem can be ironed out" 

The Commission in Brussels has 
designated Clinton'S Christmas 
tree as a priority. The American 
Consulate in Belfast is keeping its 
fingers crossed. “We hope the plan 
isn't blocked." said a spokesman. 

Old friends 
NEWS of Sir Robert Stephens's 
death was telegraphed immediate¬ 
ly to the Prince of Wales in Ger¬ 
many yesterday. By return, the 
Prince (Stephens's greatest fan and 
a dose friend) sent his condolences 
to Sir Robert’s widow, Patricia 

Quinn, the delightful Irish actress. 
Sir Robert and Patricia were 

regulars at Sandringham. The 
Prince sent a bouquet of flowers to 
the actor when he fell ill, with some 
Duchy of Cornwall biscuits and a 
note: “If you don’t like them, give 
them to the nurses. If they (font 
like them, give them to the birds." 

Sir Robert wrote back, inform¬ 
ing him that hospital life wasn't so 
bad after all: “I've had three wives 
in my bed." he said. “And they've 
all been to see me." 

Wilde idea 
READING has resolved to honour 
Oscar Wilde 100 years after he was 
imprisoned there. The council is 
appealing for fluids to build a stat¬ 
ue near the prison where he wrote 
Ballad of Reading Gaol. 

“We're very conscious of the cen¬ 

tenary this year." says Michael 
Eakm, head of theatres and muse¬ 
ums in Reading, “because there's 
nothing in Reading to mark 
Wilde’s rather unhappy and unfor¬ 
tunate relationship with the town.” 

• The heads of state at the Com¬ 
monwealth summit in New Zea¬ 
land took time off in South Island 
at the weekend. Malaysia’s Prime 
Minister went jet-boating; the Sul¬ 
tan of Brunei hastened to the 
squash courts. Our Prime Minister 
ventured with Norma to a haber¬ 
dashers and splashed out on a Val 
Doonican-style jumper. The Ma¬ 
jors then shared a pot of tea with 
their detective. 

Oh crumbs 
A CELEBRATION of the first an¬ 
niversary of tiie National Lottery 
descended into farce yesterday. 
Anthea Turner, the fluffy present¬ 
er. attempted to cut a cake in the 
shape of a number one in Parlia¬ 
ment Square. When the cake slith¬ 
ered off its plinth and landed with 
a splat on the floor, executives from 
Cametat, acutely aware of the lot¬ 
tery’s image, panicked 

“They threw black plastic bags 
over the cake and gathered around 
in a phalanx, guarding it and re¬ 
fusing to move for an hour." says a 
photographer, participating in the 

Old clip: Hugh and Lysette 

siege. “Eventually they left and the 
pigeons finished it up." 

Not out yet 
THE PROSPECT of a hip replace¬ 
ment operation has not deflated 
Denis Compton. The legendary 
batsman, hobbling on a stick, is 
preparing to fly to South Africa for 

the Test series where he will be act¬ 
ing in an advisory capacity to his 
son: Patrick Compton has become 
a cricket writer. 

Compton Jr. who turned out for 
the Middlesex second XI before 
taking up journalism, works for 
The Natal Mercury in Durban. 
“He does feature articles but they 
have decided to give him a go at 
covering the series.” says his 
father. 

Eye opener 
DAME Barbara Cortland, a shim¬ 
mering vision in pink on Melvyn 
Bragg's South Bank Show at tiie 
weekend, announced that we are 
all too obsessed with sex. "What we 
need is more love, you see. and less 
of this sex, sex. sex," she said. 

To illustrate her vision of true ro¬ 
mance. a film dip of The Lady and 
the Highwayman, one of her heart- 
fluttering books, was shown — 
starring Hugh Grant and Lysette 
Anthony. 

Dame Barbara says she was un¬ 
aware of Grant's peregrinations 
around the Los Angeles red-light 
district; and she is still recovering 
from the discovery that Lysette dis¬ 
played her ample charms to some 
effect in Playboy magazine. 

P-tJS 

Anew 
line in the 

sand 
Saudi royalty is 

the bomber’s target 

says Maha Azzam 

Six months ago a fax arrived at 
an Islamic centre in London 
which went beyond the usual 

criticisms of the Saudi Rqyal Family 
and its dose ties with the United 
States. It was sent by the Movement 
for Armed Jihad (Haraket akfihad 
al-Musalah). Not only did the shad¬ 
owy organisation condemn the Uni¬ 
ted states military presence fa the 
kingdom, but also, for the first time, a 
threat was made to attack American 
troops if the date demanded for their 
withdrawal was ignored. A new 
phase had begun. 

The bomb attack yesterday on the 
United States military in Riyadh has 
been described by several commenta¬ 
tors as a unique blow against 
normally stable and secure Saudi 
Arabia. In fact, the siege of the 
mosque in Mecca in 1979 led by 
Juhaiman ai-Oteba of the Union of 
tiie Peoples- of the ftnmsula, which 
lasted two weeks, and the ensuing 
armed clash in the holy precinct 
which resulted in the deaths of more 
than 130 people, had years ago 
signalled that opposition to tiie Saudi 
state might spill over into bloodshed. 

Yesterdays bombing, however, 
was not solely directed at the US. but 
was also a symbolic attack on tiie 
National Guard, which under the 
command of Crown Prince Abdullah 
bin Abdul-Aziz is one of the main 
pillars of the regime. Since the Gulf 
War rich and stable Saudi Arabia has 
been bedevilled by problems endemic 
to its poorer neighbours — economic 
slowdown, rapid demographic 
growth, failure to respond to tiie call 
for political liberalisation and de¬ 
mands by Islamic groups for stricter 
adherence to the Sharia (Islamic law) 
as well as a questioning of relations 
with the US. The provision by the ruling 

family of tiie ultimate welfare 
state, subsidised by oil reve¬ 

nues and tax free, was supposed to 
dampen internal criticism. However, 
many ordinary Saudis, as well as the 
opposition, say discontent stems from 
the level of corruption in high places. 
The ordinary Saudi considers he is 
being asked to tighten his belt while 
die rich continue to live lavishly. The 
nation’s rulers are also-accused of 
squandering much of the country’s 
wealth on arms deals which did tittle 
to deter tiie possible attack from Iraq 
during the Gulf War. and on large 
public construction projects secured 
by big commissions paid out to 
secure agreement from local 
dignitaries. 

Saudi Arabia has had at least two 
years of negative economic growth, 
now apparently reversed; and cur¬ 
rent account and budget deficits 
running to more than 10 per cent of 
gross domestic product, and it has a 
per capita income of only $7,000. 
acording to The Economist Intelli¬ 
gence Unit. The billeting of American 
troops on Saudi sofl since the Gulf 
War has intensified disquiet among 
the religious hierarchy. 

The main question since the bomb¬ 
ing of the LrS military- mission is 
whether this marks the emergence of 
groups wilting to resort to violence. 
Because of tite autocratic nature of 
the regime and its history of buying 
off discontent, it is difficult to assess 
the potential support for a violent 
opposition movement 

-*■ uii-uui Eastern rruvince iee 
than sympathetic towards the 
eminent despite recent attemp 
appease them. There is all 
growing core of militant Isli 
disaffection against the ruling ft 
which has beat occasionally voic 
mosques. The middle class, thi 
non-Islamist is also voicing dis; 
tion and demanding greater gon 
ment accountability, if 
participation. With the oil 
forecast not to increase substani 
in the medium term, the Govern] 
will find it difficult, if not impost 
to placate all these forces. 

This is not to say that the S 
Government is confronted bj 
opposition as powerful as in Aft 
°r Egypt, but the bombing does i 
to internal fault-lines which c 
presage an earthquake. The ca 
for the growth of opposition I 
been primarily internal. Wes 
analysts tend to concentrate on 
threat to the oil supply of the We 
is dear that whatever the natui 
the regime in Saudi Arabia, 
country will need to export oi 
ftirvive economically, so in that s 
the dangers have been c 
emphasised, as the small effect ot 
the oil price clearly shows. 

The main achievement of 
House of Saud has been to uni 
fnbal area and forge it into 
increasingly modem state. The i 
ger of an intensifying opposite 
that tins may lead to a fragment* 
of the kingdom. Hie growth of 
opposmon is partly the resuli 
lopsided development — a refus: 
provide greater partidpanon for 1 
m cmzens. more stringent check 
oonuption and a more balai 
relationship with the West 

5f7WytheUS' fftheking< 
that ibn-Saud founded can meet 
challenge of modernity then it 
deserve to survive. 

• The author is Head of pngmmm 
and. Development?Mii 
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DESERT STORM 
Attacks on the US in Saudi Arabia attack the House of Saud 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
I Pennington Street. London £1 9XN Telephone 0171-782 5000 

When an explosion ripped ihrough a Saudi 
Arabian mosque during Friday prayers Iasi 
month, the official explanation was a "land 
dispute”: there is no disguising the political 
charge packed by yesterday's attack on a 
US-run military rraininy centre in Rivadh 
in which four Americans were killed and ai 
least 30 injured. The attack does not of itself 
disprove the claims by Saudi ministers that 
uTssidenee in the kingdom is confined to a 
nny minority. But terrorists do not have to 
be numerous to damage the political fabric 
of a country- so tenuously balanced as is 
Saudi Arabia between intense religious and 
social conservatism and the creation of a 
modem, semi-industrial economy. Any 
successful attack against .Americans in 
Saudi Arabia is a direct challenge to the 
authority of the House of Saud. 

The stability of the kingdom forged in 1932 
by Abdul Aziz is all-important to”the West. 
.As the land with a quarter of the world’s 
proven oil reserves, it is the prudent arbiter 
of price and supply in Opec. It is key to the 
dual containment policy towards Iran and 
Iraq: and the quiet decision of the Saudi 
piling house to temper its hostility to Israel 
in the interest of its own wider security has 
been critical to peace in the Middle East. 

The great question is whether the House 
of Saud. an absolute monarchy constructed 
to the designs of another age. is flexible 
enough to hold the kingdom together. By 
modem Middle Eastern standards, it has 
proved resilient. It has weathered the 
translation to immeasurable wealth; it has 
absorbed a great influx of foreign workers to 
a closed tribal society: and it even managed 
without grave incident the temporary pres¬ 
ence of 800,000 foreign troops, most of them 
non-Islamic. during the Gulf War. But 
pressures on its archaic governing struc¬ 
tures have grown with each event. 

The ultra-cautious King Fahd has to 
ctfnrend on one hand with obscurantist 
Islamist radicals, bitterly hostile to 
modernisation in general and the King¬ 
dom’s dealings with the Western infidel in 
particular. They feed on the fear of change 
and on resentments about corruption and 
conspicuous consumption among the 6.000 
princes of the royal house. On the other, he 
must reckon with the problems of success: 

thousands of educated Saudis now form an 
articulate middle class which is actively 
questioning the viability of an absolutist 
governing system constrained by liule but 
family consensus and webs of tribal loyalty. 

These fissures will not easily be bridged. 
ITie old remedy combined largesse designed 
to minimise dissent with firm repression of 
any that remained. But precisely because the 
kingdom levies few taxes and subsidises its 
citizens lavishly. Saudi Arabia presents the 
paradox of a super-rich country with a 
nearly empty Treasury. Its budget has been 
steeply in deficit for years and two wars — 
that between Iran and Iraq, and the Gulf 
conflict — have cost it nearly $100 billion. 
Efforts in rhe past two years to stabilise the 
finances, while largely successful, have 
dictated unpopular cuts in subsidies. There 
have been cautious political reforms as well, 
including the revival of a Majlis al-Shura or 
consultative council. Bui its members are all 
appointed by the King and its deliberations 
go largely unreponed by the tightly con¬ 
trolled Saudi media. In consequence, the 
Majlis neither meets demands of modern¬ 
isers for more accountable government, nor 
provides a forum open enough to enable the 
Government to measure the public pulse. 

The kingdom needs time to square these 
circles: it will not change under siege. 
Britain adds to its nervousness, by appear¬ 
ing to tolerate Islamist extremists who. in the 
name of reform, would impose a rigid theo¬ 
cratic agenda on rhe country. Saudi Arabia 
is bitter that London harbours some of the 
most articulate of these activists, whose 
message is xenophobic. anti-Western and 
rabidly intolerant of Saudi Arabia’s im¬ 
portant Shia minority and its relatively 
cosmopolitan merchant class. Men such as 
Dr Muhammed al-Massari are openly 
working for the overthrow of a regime which 
Britain considers to be an indispensable 
ally; yet he is still in Britain a full year after 
his application for political asylum was 
rejected. Britain rightly values free speech. 
But it should do what it can to temper 
excessive Saudi caution about reform. 
Where there is any suspicion of terrorist 
intent, it would reassure moderate Islam 
were the Home Secretary to make a more 
robust practical use of his powers. 

THE HONOURABLE PAYSLIP 
After Nolan, MPs must be paid their proper rate 

In the past 30 years, the average real income 
of Britons has risen by 80 per cent that of 
MPs is still the same as it was in 1964. In 
those days, to go into politics was as 
attractive an option for ambitious young 
graduates as was the law, the media or 
business. Now it requires a peculiar self- 
sacrifice. an understanding that the can¬ 
didate needs either a private income, a high- 
earning spouse or the acceptance of a 
standard of living well below that of 
comparable professional families. 

The result is a generation of political 
addicts. Only the ideologically driven now 
feel impelled to enter politics. Few others can 
afford to do so. Those professionals who 
once earned roughly the same as an MP can 
now take home twice or three times as much. 
The pay of a British MP lags behind not only 
that of a doctor or barrister but also behind 
MPS in America. Italy. France. Japan. 
Germany and Hong Kong. 

Ministers have fared even worse, and now 
earn less than half the salary paid to Harold 
Wilson’s Cabinet 30 years ago. Their real 
pay has fallen by between 50 and 60 per ant 
since 1964. Any historical analysis of prime 
ministerial pay reveals a dramatic decline. 
In today’s money, the Duke of Wellington 
earned £743,000 a year, Neville Chamber- 
lain £452,000 and Harold Wilson. £108.000. 
compared with Mr Major’s £82,000. 

The result can be seen already in the 
House of Commons. Ministers who lose 
their jobs and do not expect to return to Gov¬ 
ernment are often quick to bow out of Parlia¬ 
ment at the next election. The House no 
longer has a large complement of wise and 

independent backbenchers who can fill the 
chamber with a well-judged speech and give 
warning of bad legislation before it reaches 
the statute books. How should parliament 
remedy this position without causing an 
immense political fuss? 

Most Labour MPs earn more than their 
constituents and more than their general 
management committees. To vote for a big 
real pay rise would be seen as inflammatory 
at a time when politicians are already held 
in low repute. The answer is for the Prime 
Minister to expand the remit of the Nolan 
committee to include MPs' and ministers’ 
pay. Nolan’s deliberations would be trusted 
by the public in a way that those of MPs are 
not Members will, of course, have to vote on 
the recommendations, but they could prom¬ 
ise in advance to abide by whatever Nolan 
suggested. If they were to vote for a pay rise 
to come into fora after the next general 
election, many of them would be lining their 
successors* pockets rather than their own. 

The temptation for Labour would be to 
oppose a pay rise on populist grounds. This 
would give them short-term political advan¬ 
tage. But it would be wrong. Tony Blair will 
have a hard task justifying a pay rise to his 
party. All he can do is to abdicate responsib¬ 
ility to Nolan. In doing so, he will be helping 
to ensure that the House of Commons 
contains the greatest number of able and 
dedicated members in future. Although the 
painful parts of the Nolan recommendations 
have bon agreed, the task remains unfin¬ 
ished. British MPs. now that they are no 
longer allowed to profit from their position, 
must be paid a better rate for their job. 

CAPE COLOURED CHINAMAN 
But would we ever find a Paul Adams in England? 

“Rejoice. rejoice!" said a British Prime Min¬ 
ister once, although not after a game of 
cricket But her words may at last have 
found their delayed echo in the southern 
hemisphere. An 18-year-old enckrter- of 
stocky build and mystery - has bowled his 
wav into a Boy’s Own cricket fantasy, 
spinning England like a top with his 
irreverent left hand. Not content ^tj bemg 
a spinner of indecent venom. Paul Adams is 
also a Coloured man from the Cape Flats: 
for South African cricket there is now, rolled 
KTset of white flannels, both a match- 
winner and a demographic leveller 

Fneland’5 batsmen have watched Adams 
with disbelieving eyes: and The Times has 
luffsevwaJ photographs of the young tajv- 

™ Sfaimri * captumg «;»*' 
nf his art Crickets greatest sages 

have stood amazed that a sport which has 
ton played for so «W»«juries can soil 

P^nUe.«r^Wle^ 
tend on the whole to be spin bow- 

K* not an inventory! ^urse, no- 
*??■ howls has not been bowled be- 

MS eta. Yet - and this is - 

stock delivery. Other left-hand wrist spin¬ 
ners (Fleetwood-Smith, say. or Sobers) 
bowled mainly the Chinaman, cricket argot 
for the left-hand delivery which breaks into 
the right-hand batsman — just as an off- 
spinner would do, less glamorously. 

But for all the unorthodoxy of his 
repertoire, the truest source of our astonish¬ 
ment lies in Adams's action. His bowling is 
not a thing of beauty, it is lopsided and 
inelegant, like the callisthenics of a rare 
contortionist. Anything that can be splayed 
is splayed; and the bowler looks down first, 
then skywards, as he delivers, never at the 
batsman. Adams may, in a few years, have 
back, neck and groin trouble: at present, all 
he has is fizzy-fingered success. 

As England’s batsmen groped ineptly 
against this teenager, a piquant question 
raised its head. It was not about whether our 
players would master him eventually, 
although that is still worth asking. The 
question is this: could a bowler like Adams 
ever appear in the modem English game? 
Depressing^, the answer is no. Our 
Roundhead fear of unorthodoxy is too great, 
and our distrust of spirited individuals even 
greater. That is why we still bowl with the 

‘Time to call the 
people to the polls’ 
From Lord Alport 

Sir. It appears that the Prime Minister 
intends to lot this Parliament run irs 
full five-year course. I am. perhaps, 
not alone in regarding the prospect 
with dismay. 

The campaign for the next election 
seems to have been going on for at 
least the last two years, with nearly 
two more in come! For instance, the 
pressure on the Chancellor for tax 
cuts, being brought by powerful ele¬ 
ments in the Conservative Parry, re¬ 
lates not to what is financially pru¬ 
dent. but to how far it will ensure that 
the Government is returned to power 
in 1997. The assumption seems to be 
that it will revive the "feel guud” factor 
and that a grateful electorate will re¬ 
ward the puny with its votes. 

What is more. Tory MPs seem to be¬ 
lieve that events will come to their res¬ 
cue and obliterate from the voters’ 

’memory the divisions over Europe, 
the accusations of ’’sleaze" and the 
misjudgments which have been made 
by ministers over the last 16 years. 

There is today in Britain a sour and 
dissatisfied mood. The reputation of 
Parliament and the Government is 
lower than it has been in living mem¬ 
ory. In an earlier generation people 
might have taken in desperation to the 
streets and if this goes on too long they 
may still do so. 

When a situation like this arises it is 
the duty of a government, of whatever 
party, in a parliamentary democracy 
to call an election. It cannot govern a 
country unless it has the confidence of 
its people and it is the people who 
suffer. 

The Prime Minister should there¬ 
fore make it clear that he intends to 
call an election before June 1.1996. Ii 
is too late for an election this year. 
Such a pronouncement would have 
the advantage of concentrating the 
minds of Conservative Members of 
Parliament It would give them time 
to heal the divisions in their ranks. Mr 
Clarke's Budget would legitimately be 
an election Budget. 

Such an announcement would. I 
think, be regarded by the electorate as 
a timely and brave’ decision by the 
Prime Minister. It would give the 
Conservatives a better chance of win¬ 
ning again than a penny or two off the 
income tax in 1996. 

Yours faithfully, 
ALPORT. 
House of Lords. 
November 10. 

Payments to MPs 
From Professor Emeritus 
Anthony Ralston 

Sir, Simon Jenkins (“A place for advo¬ 
cates". November 8) is correct that “a 
deliberative chamber without advo¬ 
cates is a game of charades”. How¬ 
ever. his solution — MPs paid for ad¬ 
vocacy but required to declare their in¬ 
terest and remuneration — will not 
bear scrutiny. 

An MP paid by. say. the Police Fed¬ 
eration to advocate its interests or by 
BT to support its regulatory posture 
will inevitably be suspected, and often 
correctly so, of telling only one side of 
the story: that which supports the in¬ 
terests of the employer. 

What Parliament or any legislative 
body needs is informed and. so far as 
this is possible for anyone, unbiased 
advocacy. The way to get that is to pay 
MPs enough so that drey do not need 
remuneration from those trying to 
buy them, and to provide them with 
the staff support which will enable 
them to become experts, and therefore 
expert advocates, in areas of interest 
to them. 

Sincerely, 
ANTHONY RALSTON. 
Flat 4. 
Albert Court. 
58 Prince Consort Road. SW7. 
Novembers. 

Not taken as read 
From Professor Emeritus 
Gordon Lawrence 

Sir, In the article. “Why Pax Barker 
won the Booker" (Novembers), adapt¬ 
ed from George Walden's speech at 
the Booker dinner, there were some 
proper reflections on the apparent de¬ 
cline into cultural mediocrity. 

Mr Walden cited a prizegiving he 
had attended at a secondary school 
where “the representative of the peo¬ 
ple" handed out “six “bonkbusters’, 
four stories for weirdos and three cop¬ 
ies of a cruel satire on politicians.. 

May 1 try to redress the balance a 
little? Last night [ presented the prizes 
at a sixth-form college in Shropshire, 
and I paid close attention to the books 
chosen by the students. These varied 
from dictionaries, mathematical ta¬ 
bles and textbooks in history and 
physics to the usual classical novels. 
Not one in over 50 prizes could be des¬ 
cribed as trivial. 

I think we are in danger of losing 
perspective: we should have more 
faith in the tastes of the young and 
their genuine search for excellence. 

Yours etc. 
GORDON LAWRENCE ' 
{Director. Institute of Education, 
Warwick University, 197636), 
The Coach House. Church Street. 
Tenbury Wells. Worcestershire. 
November 9. 

Part played by diesel emissions in traffic pollution 
From the Shadow Minister for 
Transport 

Sir. Your report “Diesel fumes "are kil¬ 
ling thousands of people’ a year" 
(November 9} draws attention to the 
increasing dangers of air pollution 
caused by traffic and the proposed 
strengthening of emission standards. 
However, the Government is Tailing 
to enforce the existing standards, not 
least by cutting Traffic-enforcement 
staff by 6 per cent in the Iasi two years. 

We have all had the uncomfortable 
experience of sitting behind a heavy 
goods vehicle (HGV) belching black 
smoke yet in the last financial year, 
laughably, only one owner was pros¬ 
ecuted for excess emissions while in 
the whole of the lrK a mere 450 vehi¬ 
cles were “prohibited " tin other w ords, 
could not be used till their emission 
systems were impruvedi. These fig¬ 
ures represent only a small propor¬ 
tion of the offenders. 

Labour is supporting those motor¬ 
ing organisations which have become 
so exasperated by the lack of action 
that they are encouraging tile public 
to report offending cars and lorries to 
the regional vehicle inspectorate. 

In tl»e long term the decline in the 
number of traffic-enforcement staff in 
the inspectorate needs to be halted. 
Local authorities and the police may 
also need ro consider developing pub¬ 
lic support for establishing a green ac¬ 
tion force, perhaps based on a hybrid 
of the present system of traffic war¬ 
dens. police and environmental health 
officers. 

Yours sincerely. 
GRAHAM ALLEN. 
House of Commons. 
November 9. 

From Mrs Veronica Palmer 

Sir. You are right to say (leading arti¬ 
cle. November 9) that an efficient pub¬ 
lic transport system, combined with 
strict air-quality standards, is the only 

sensible solution for a civilised society. 
Although diesel-powered, buses are 

the cornerstone of an environmentally 
friendly urban transport system. 
Quite simply, buses are the most prac¬ 
tical. economical and environment¬ 
ally effective people-movers we have. 
In recent Vehicle Inspectorate exhaust 
tests, designed to measure harmful 
emissions, fewer buses and coaches 
failed than any other type of vehicle. 

Public transport operators and 
manufacturers are at the forefront of 
research into alternative fuels. Experi¬ 
ments with gas and battery-powered 
vehicles arc already up and running. 
However, all are agreed that diesel is 
the only viable option for the foresee¬ 
able future. Its reduced sulphur con¬ 
tent. combined with new engine tech¬ 
nologies. still does cause fewer pollu¬ 
ting emissions than cars. 

Jr is essential to have a tax regime 
which discriminates in favour of pub¬ 
lic transport. Higher duty on diesel 
fuel for public transport operators 
would transfer Thousands of people 
back to their cars. 

Yours faithfully. 
VERONICA PALMER 
(Director General), 
Confederation of Passenger 
Transport UK, 
Sardinia House, 
52 Lincoln’s Inn Fields. WC2. 
November 9. 

From Mr Frank Paton 

Sir. Your concern over the environ¬ 
mental dangers from diesel fumes is 
commendable. Many countries have 
measures which are beginning to find 
a solution: park and ride, free bus ser¬ 
vices and fiscal laws are but a few. 

In the United States and Europe the 
use of a percentage of biodiesel made 
from rape seed has significantly re¬ 
duced vehicle exhaust pollution: 20 
per ant biodiesel in fossil diesel re¬ 
duces the harmful pollutants by 30 
per cent 

One wonders at the sincerity of the 
Government’s intentions. Today this 
association, after two years’ intensive 
discussion with senior officials, has 
received a reply to its request to the 
Paymaster General for pilot-planr 
status for biodiesel plants, as in the 
rest of the 2U. to make possible rhe 
production of pollutant-reducing, sul¬ 
phur-free and 100 per rent biodegrad¬ 
able biodiesel to start here. The reply 
is an unconditional "No"! 

Yours faithfully. 
FRANK PATON 
(Chairman. British Association for 
Bio Fuels and Oil). 
Castle Farm. 
Enmore. Bridgwater. Somerset. 
November 9. 

From Dr A. McHutchon 

Sir. Diesel fuel (Car 95. November 11> 
is cheap to distil and. unlike petrol, 
does not require expensive or toxic ad¬ 
ditives to enhance engine perfor¬ 
mance. In its unburnt state it is much 
less hazardous to handle and trans¬ 
port. 

The Chancellor can indeed do 
something to save diesel: he could levy 
a tax on the sulphur content of all pet¬ 
roleum-derived fuels. This would af¬ 
fect petrol as well as diesel. Sulphur 
compounds in engine exhausts are 
toxic, even if a catalyst is fined. The re¬ 
sulting development of low-sulphur 
fuels would benefit us all. 

Sulphur content is high in crude oil 
from some parts of the Middle East, 
lower in North Sea crude and very 
low in vegetable oils. This tax would 
have a secondary benefit on our bal¬ 
ance of payments. Tax could be easily 
graded according to the amount of 
sulphur found in each batch of fuel. 

Yours faithfully.' 
ANDREW McMUTCHON. 
19 Lily Crescent 
Jesmond. Newcastle upon Tyne. 
Nov ember 11. 

Tax cuts and government borrowing Missing oysters 

From Mr Tom Birkett 

Sir. Mr Graham Saunders (letter. 
November 8) is right in his assertion 
that "government debt is rarely 
repaid". An example of this rare oc¬ 
currence is of recent vintage, though. 

During the premiership of Mrs 
Thatcher her Government managed, 
for three years (1987-90). not only to re¬ 
duce income tax but also to substitute 
PSDR (public sector debt repayment) 
for PSBR (public sector borrowing re¬ 
quirement). 

Yours faithfully. 
TOM BIRKETT. 
5 Silver beech Road. Wallasey. Wirral. 
November 8. 

From Mr David J. Kidd 

Sir, Mr Saunders falls prey to the 
common misconception that tax cuts 
require financing. On the contrary, it 
is government spending which re¬ 
quires finance. All taxation is confisca¬ 
tion of property or income belonging 
to private individuals to support gov¬ 
ernment outlays. 

If I have £100 of which £40 is now 
taken, and after the tax-cutting Bud¬ 
get £25 is taken, the £15 difference is 
simply that much less seized. There is 
no question of its bang financed by 
government: I finana the £15 by my 
work. 

In any case, many of the most dam¬ 
aging taxes are imposed noi to raise 
money but to satisfy egalitarian pas¬ 
sions. Inheritance tax. capital gains 
tax and the higher rate of income tax 
could all be abolished at very slight 

Out of sight 
From Mr William Newby 

Sir, The real reason why the Victori¬ 
ans covered their furniture legs was 
nothing to do with their sexual inhi¬ 
bitions (“Are we as prurient as the Vic¬ 
torians?", Nigella Lawson. November 
7; letter, November 13). 

In Victorian times furniture could 
be up to 20 times as expensive, in real 
terms, as it is today; roads were 
rougher and dirtier so footwear-had to 
be heavier and could drip and scuff 
unprotected woodwork. 

If Miss Lawson's version is correct. 
Victorian sex must have worked a five 
and a half day week because the cov¬ 
erings were removed for die weekend. 
It was no coincidence that lighter foot¬ 
wear was worn on high days and holi¬ 
days. 

Yours faithfully. 
WILLIAM NEWBY. 
High Fell. 
5 Hawkdiffe View, 
Silsden. West Yorkshire. 
November 13. 

Letters to the Editor should c 
davtime trimhnnf rnimh^r. 

Back to basics 
From Mr Ronald Forrest 

Sir. Two headlines in The Tunes of 
November 10 give us a good indica¬ 
tion of the levels to which education 
must have sunk: on page 9. “Schools 
chief calls for pupils to learn right 
from wrong", and on page 39. “Disci¬ 
pline brings results”. A couple of gen¬ 
erations ago such headlines might 
have been seen as the equivalent of 
“Scientists invent wheel”. 

Yours faithfully. 
RONALD FORREST. 
Dplfrvn f ftstlp 

immediate cost to the Government 
and. overall, an increase in long-term 
tax revenues, decreasing the level of 
government borrowing. 

If Mr Saunders is anxious about 
government borrowing, nothing pre¬ 
vents him making a cheque out to the 
Treasury. Recently an elderly lady 
died, leaving £2 million to the Govern¬ 
ment (Diary. January 2). It is an excel¬ 
lent example. She did not seek to use 
state power to exact the money from 
others who may well have better 
things to do with if — like raising the 
children who will produce the grand¬ 
children whom Mr Saunders frets 
about 

Yours faithfully. 
D. J. KIDD. 
Citroen Wells 
(Chartered accountants). 
Devonshire House, 
I Devonshire Street, Wl. 
November 8. 

From Mr A E. Gregory 

Sir, There must be millions of people 
in this country, pensioners, unem¬ 
ployed. those on income support and 
various forms of social security, who 
do not pay any direct tax. 

What good will tax cuts do for those 
people and would it influence them 
which way they vote at the next gener¬ 
al election? 

Yours sincerely. 
A E. GREGORY. 
12 Queens Court, 
Woodland Road, Derby. 
November 8. 

A proper cover-up 
From Mr R. MacAlastair Brawn 

Sir. Referring to the Cenotaph occa¬ 
sion and Mr Hesebine’s presence. Dr 
Stuttaford’s advice (November 13) of 
the need to wrap up and be mindful of 
one's underwear brings into focus the 
care the service leaders give to the 
young and fit men and women under 
their charge. Well fitting, warm outer¬ 
wear. together with headgear, for our 
Armed Forces in bitter weather some¬ 
times contrasts with elderly men 
standing for long periods with bare 
heads, when it is known that body 
heat escapes through the top of the 
head quickly. 

A succession of mild years has led to 
a silly fashion of men doing without 
hats. But can we afford to risk the 
wellbeing of our leaders? It should be 
sufficient to doff headwear briefly at a 
significant moment. 

Yours sincerely. 
R. MacALASTAIR BROWN. 
39 Moss Lane. 
Bramhall, Stockport. Cheshire 

Widening the criteria 
From Mrs Brenda Reeves 

Sir. The General Medical Council 
wants overseas doctors to satisfy it 
about their “competence, communica¬ 
tion and interpersonal skills” (report, 
November 9). In the light of my own 
experiences. I wonder if we may look 
forward to the council one day apply¬ 
ing at least the last two tests to ail 
would-be doctors of the home-grown 
variety. 

Yours hopefully. 
BRENDA REEVES. 
R RiK’Mvnrf f-oManr 

From Mr Jon Miller 

Sir, The decline of our oyster popula¬ 
tion (“Where have all our oysters 
goner*. November 9) began with the 
unintentional introduction of the Slip¬ 
per Limpet (iCrepidula fomicata). 
These arrived uninvited with Ameri¬ 
can oysters, which were brought over 
here and relaid on oyster beds in the 
South East From there they spread 
slowly round our coasts. 

This limpet smothers oysters by set¬ 
tling on them in great numbers and 
competes with them for food. It gets its 
name from the shopebfits shell which 
resembles a slipper. 

Over-fishing is certainly a serious 
matter these days, but i believe that 
the limpet is the main cause of the de¬ 
cline of British oysters. 

Yours sinarely. 
JON MILLER. 
Trannack Farm. 
Trannack, Helston. Cornwall. 
November 9. 

Dome as hoarding 
From Mr B. H. LePine-Williams 

Sir, Your correspondents today take 
the authorities at St Raul's to task for 
allowing the dome to be used for ad¬ 
vertising. However, if the supporters 
of St Paul's cannot stump up enough 
to keep this magnificent cathedral as a 
living memorial to the life and work of 
Jesus then surely they cannot com¬ 
plain when Mammon steps in. 

Yours faithfully, 
B. H. LePINE-WILLIAMS. 
Heathcote, 
Tilston Road, Malpas. Cheshire 
November 11. 

Classical slip-up 
From Mrs B. M. Morison 

Sir, Prometheus may have animated 
his day figures with stolen fire (Times 
Two CYossword clue. “Statue brought 
to life for Prometheus". November 8) 
but it was Pygmalion who breathed 
life into his fair lady. Galatea. 

Yours pedantically, 
BETTY MORJSON, 
32 Ashfield Lane. Chislehurst Kent. 
November 8. 

From Mr P. L Flatman 

Sir. If the answer to 20 across is Gala- 
tea it was Polyphemus who was inter¬ 
ested. Prometheus was associated 
with Pandora. 

Yours faithfully. 
PETER FLATMAN. 
3 Meadow Close. 
Thatcham. Berkshire 
Novembers. 

Of sterner stuff 
From the Headmistress. 
Walthamstow Hall, Sevenoaks 

Sir, Has your diarist ever met a mod¬ 
em headmistress (“Girls, girls”, Nov¬ 
ember 11)? Tweedy? Likely to be shock¬ 
ed by the idea of “gentlemen engaging 
in brief liaisons with the fairer sex?” at 
the Cumberland Hotel? For heaven’s 
sake; The Girls’ Schools Association 
has held the conference in Amsterdam 
before nowl 

Yours faithfully, 
J. S. LANG. 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
November 12: The Princess RcyaJ this 
evening left Heathrow Airport, 
London, ro visit Bahrain. Qatar and 
Kuwait 

The following were present and 
took leave of Her Royal Highness: a 
Special Representative of the Sec¬ 
retary of State for Foreign and 

-Commonwealth Affairs (Sir Michael 
Pike), the Ambassador of the State of 
Qatar (His Excdkncy Mr Ali M. 
JaidahJ. the Ambassador of the State 
of Kuwait (His Excellency Mr Khaled 
AJ-Duwaisan) and the Charge d" Af¬ 
faires of the State of Bahrain (Mr 
Add Yousif Safer). 
November 13: The Prince Edward 
today attended the second session of 
the International Council of The 
Duke of Edinburgh's Award Inter¬ 
national Association at the Hyatt 
Regency HoteL Adelaide. 

His Rpyal Highness this afternoon 
toured the Up Top Bakery. Cavan, 
before attending a meeting of the 
Australian Co-ordinating Council of 
The Duke of Edinburgh's Award. 

The Prince Edward later visited the 
Cavan Training Centre, a Juvenile 
Detention Centre to meet partici¬ 
pants in The Duke of Edinburgh's 
Award. 

His Royal Highness this evening 
attended a Dinner in support of The 
Duke of Edinburgh's Award South 
Australia in the Festival Centre. 
Adelaide. 

Lieutenant Colonel Sean O'Dwyer 
was in attendance. 
November 13: The Princess Royal this 
morning arrived at Bahrain Inter¬ 
national Airport- 

Her Rqyal Highness this morning 
visited a Rehabilitation Centre ana 
the Bahrain Museum. 

The Princess Royal subsequently 
called on The Amir (His Highness 
Shaikh Isa bin Satan A1 Khalifa) who 
hosted a lunch for Her Royal 
Highness. 

The Princess Royal this evening 
attended a reception at the British 
Ambassador's residence. 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
November H: The Prince of Wales 
this morning departed from Royal 
Air (force Lyneham at the start of an 
official visit ro the Federal Republic of 
Germany and the Republic of Latvia. 

The following were present and 

took leave affiis Rival Highness: 
Her Majesty's Lord Lieutenant of 
Wiltshire (Field Marshal Sir Roland 
Gibbs), the Ambassador of the Fed¬ 
eral Republic of Germany (His 
Excellency Dr Jurgen Oesterhdt). the 
Ambassador of the Republic of Latvia 
(His Excellency Mr Janis Lusis) and 
Group Captain Brian Symes. RAF 
(Station Commander). 

Mr Stephen Lamport. Major Pat¬ 
rick Tabor. Surgeon Commander 
Robin Clark. RN. and Mr Allan 
perrival are in attendance. 

His Rx^al Highness this afternoon 
was received by Herr Eberhard 
Diepgen (the Governing Mayor of 
Berlin) for a meeting on his arrival in 
Germany. 

The Prince of Wales later visited a 
community planning exhibition at 
the Hellersdorf housing estate. 

Berlin. 
His Rt^al Highness afterwards 

attended a Reception at the Hum¬ 
boldt University in honour of the 
British Srudies centre and launched 
a video film on Anglo-German 
understanding. 

The Prince of Wales this evening 
attended a Dinner held in his honour 
by the President of the Federal 
Republic of Germany [His Excellency 
Professor Roman Herzog). 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
November 13: The Princess Mar¬ 
garet Countess nl Snowdon. Presi¬ 
dent. the National Society for the 
Prevention of Cruelly lo Children, 
this afternoon opened the Society's 
East London Children and Families 
Centre Wager Street. London. E3. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
The Duke and Duchess of Gloucester 
attended a Dinner given by The , 
Mexican Ambassador (His Ex¬ 
cellency Serior Andrgs Rozenial) and 
Sen ora Roremal at 48 Bd grave 
Square. London SW1. 
THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
November 13: Princes'* Alexandra. 
Patron, this afternoon visited the 
Anglesey Branch of the Guide Dogs 
for the Blind Association at the 
Ucheidre Centre. Holyhead, and was 
received by Her Majesty's Lord- 
Lieutenant of Gwynedd (Mr Meuric 
Rees). 

Her Royal Highness subsequently 
visited the Halan Cybi Hospice Day 
Centre. Holyhead. 

Royal engagements 
The Duke of Edinburgh will 
attend a reception followed by a 
concert of Jewish and Christian 
sacred music in St Paul's Cathe¬ 
dral at 630. 
The Princess of Wales, as Patron of 
Turning Point, will open the 
Richard Dadd Centre at Broad¬ 
moor Hospital Crowthome at 
11.00. 
Princess Alexandra will open St 
Mark's Hospital at its new North- 
wick Park Hospital site. Watford 
Road Harrow, at 2.15; and will 
visit the Woodland Hall Nursing 
Home. Clamp Hill, at 4.00. 
The Duke of Gloucester will open 
rhe Robert Beldam Building at 
Corpus Christi College, Cam¬ 
bridge. 4.00; and will attend a 
dinner at the college afterwards. 

The Duke of Kent, as President of 
the Council of the King Edward 
VII Hospital for Officers, wQl 
attend a council meeting at Beau¬ 
mont Street Wl. at 4.15. 
The Duchess of Kent as President 
of the NCH Action for Children, 
will attend a luncheon at Skinners' 
Hall at 1230- 

Windlesham 
House School 
The Governors are pleased to an¬ 
nounce the appointment of Mr PJ. 
Lough as Headmaster of WtmQesham 
House School Mr Lough is currently 
Housemaster of C2 House at Marl¬ 
borough College and will take up his 
new past in September 19%. 

Forthcoming 

marriages 
D1-T.M.S. Bukhara 
and Miss JJ. Howard 
The engagonenl is announced 
between Timothy, son of Dr and 
Mis David Barkham. and 
Jacqueline, daughter of Captain 
and Mis Jack Howard. 
Mr D.W. Lester 
and Miss C.R. lines 
The engagement is announced 
between David, younger son of Mr 
and Mrs J.F. Lester, of Richmond. 
Surrey, and Catherine, second 
daughter of Mr and Mrs H.R. 
Lines, of Ash. Canterbury. 
Mr G.M. Taylor 
and Miss U. Browning 
The engagement is announced 
between Guy. son of Mr and Mrs 
M.E. Taylor, of SolihulL West 
Midlands, and Lucy, second 
daughter of Mr and Mrs R.R. 
Browning, of East Grafton, 
Wiltshire. 
Mr A.M. Valentine 
and MissJ.M. Boyle 
The engagonenl is announced 
between Alex, son of Mr and Mrs 
Malcolm Valentine, of London, 
SWT. and Jenny, daughter of 
Major General and Mrs A.H. 
Bqyie. of Hay-on-Wye. 

Marriages 
Mr RJA.B. StaUard 
and Mrs P.R. Bryan 
The marriage took place on Sat¬ 
urday. November 4. at St Peter's, 
Britford. Wiltshire, of Mr Robert 
StaUard. son of the late Sir Peter 
StaUard and of Lady StaUard, of 
Taunton, Somerset, to Mrs Pamela 
Bryan. (n& Vincent) widow of 
Peter Stuart Bruce Bryan, of 
Salisbury. The Rev R.P. Holiings- 
hurst officiated. 

The bride was given in marriage 
by her daughters, Miss Jane Davey- 
Btyan and Miss Jenny Bryan. Mr 
Antony Bates was best man. 

A reception was held at the Rose 
and Crown HoteL Salisbury, and 
the honeymoon was spent in 
Devon. 
Mr RJ.V. Dudley-South 
and Miss N.L. Boynton 
The marriage took place on Octo¬ 
ber 2S. in Wellington, Florida. 
United States, between Mr Roddy 
Dudiey-Smith. son of the late 
Major and Mrs E.D. DudJey- 
Smith, of Guernsey, Channel Is¬ 
lands. and Miss Nancy Lee 
Boynton, daughter of Mr L Ralph 
Boynton and the late Mrs Dorothy 
Sanford Boynton, of Atlanta. 
Georgia. 

JOHNWROGERS 

Reception 
French Ambassador 
The French Ambassador. M Jean 
Gugguinau invested Dame Janet 
Baker. Sir Simon Rattle. Mr David 
Sylvester, Mr James Bowman and 
Mr Richard Ungham-Smilh with 
lTJrdre des Arts et Lettres at a 
reception held at the French Res¬ 
idency yesterday. 

John Schofield 
A service of thanksgiving for the 
life and work of John Schofield, 
shot whilst reporting for the BBC 
in Bosnia, will be held on Monday. 
November 20. at noon, at St 
Bride’S Church. Fleet Street. 

Jessica Dally, a model, poses in the style of Leighton's painting Flaming June 

Searching for 
Flaming June 

THE sumptuous, flaming or¬ 
ange dress above has been 
specially created by Charles 
and Patricia Lester to mark 
the centenary of the death of 
the painter Lord Leighton. It 
is based on the dress Dorothy 
Dene wore in 1895 as the 
model for one of his best- 
known paintings. Flaming 
June. Now the Leighton 
House Museum, based in the 
splendid Kensington bouse 
be created, is looking for an 
actress to wear the dress and 
play the part of Dorothy 
Dene in an exhibition which 
opens at the museum in 
February. Visitors win meet 
her in front of a half-finished 
canvas, and discover how 
Leighton created the 
painting. The original — the model was Dorothy Dene 
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Mark Le Fanu, general secretary. 
Society of Authors. 49. the Eari of 
Liverpool 51; Air Marshal Sir Rich¬ 
ard Nelson. 88: Mr Patrick NidwIIs. 
MP. 47; Mr David Shaw. MP. 45; 
Miss Diana Skilbeck. Headmistress. 
The Queens School, Chester. 53: Sir 
Dudley Smith. MP. 69. Sir Joseph 
Smith, former director. Public Health 
Laboratory Service. 65; Mr Kpjt 
Tatsuno. fashion designer. 35: Sir 
Arthur Wans. QC 64: Mr Paul 
Williams, former MP. 73. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Robert Fulton, pioneer of 
the steamboat. Lancaster County. 

Pennsylvania. 1765: Claude Monet, 
painter, Paris. 1840: Leo Hendrick 
Baekeland, inventor of Bakelite. Bel¬ 
gium. 1865: Pandit Jauaharlal 
Nehru. 1st Prime Minister of India 
1947-64, Allahabad. 1SS9: Aaron 
Copland, composer. New York. 1900. 

DEATHS: Geore Wilhelm Hegel, 
philosopher. Berlin, 1831; John Aber¬ 
crombie. physician. Edinburgh. 1844: 
Frederick Sleigh Roberts. 1st Eari 
Roberts. Field Marshal Sr Oraer. 
France. 1914: Hector Munro (Said), 
writer, killed in action. France. 1916; 
Manuel de Falla, composer. Alia 
Gracia. Argentina. 1946. 
Coventry Cathedral was destroyed by 
enemy bombs. 1940. 

Nominations for 
high sheriff 

^ _....... . a ueveate. But 

fca§nAfSmwaJL Clearer Man¬ 
chester. Merseyside and Lancashire) 

-Avon -GRP Ferguson. Clifton; M 
Lalonde. Clifton: E H Webber. Sneyd 

Bedfimisiilre - JJ M Glassc, Mil tor 
KeSSsC T Lousada. Husbome 

E£2£2'miwrtaiHJ - J F C Festing, 

R Wiseman. Windsor . ,. 
ttiirfciiMjdianwailre -RE MOlTtS- 

Adams.'toULDJBurreiL Denham; ER 
Veruey. Middle Claydon. 
CunbndgeAftc - N H M Chancellor 
Gc Gran .den. sandy. Bedfordshire: D 
T Rampty. d Paxton. Huntingdon; R 
B Bamfard, Ely. . . 
Cheshire - sir A PUtington. Klnesleg 
K 5 TiiHnr-F.vnn«L Condemn: MAT 

Ctisabrta- H C F Bowtlne, Baitiorc J H K E jlddjg. ShMfl«d. „ WtKwe_ ^ 

pertjvshlie - Bdr C E Wilkinson. 
AshtenHrrthfrWater. R H A Perkins, 
Swadlincote G R w Turbutt. Wghara. 
Devon-Mrs J M v Trent lea. Kenn; NF 
A Page-Turner, Ho niton; Lady 
Clinton. Heanton Satdivote. 
Dorset - w J Weld, W3 reham; K w 
Fielding. Longbanoiu Cdr P C 
Gregson. Corscombe. 
Durham - J a Ma»T. Brancepeth; M P 
Weston. Durham: Sir W Gray. 
Eggleston. 
e susses - J Fools. Seddey: J 
Whitmore. Haitfleld: J V Wellesley. 
Ttdebroot 
Essex - PT TtUstleOiwayte. Col Chester 
R F Ertlh, T a march: ft G Newman. 
Braintree. . _ WSns 
Gtoncestenttire - J G PeeL Faiitaftk w 
C FMeath-Balaer. Haslield;WJ Eykyn. _ 
Dun tls bourne Abbotts. Cirencester. W V 
Greater London - sir Cyril Taylor, 
umdon W8; W R Harrison. London 
$W3:J P Gough. London swi. 
Hampshire j Rndcilffe. Upton. 
Andover, Mis LG Fox. Chertton; S JLG 
Sheffield Whitchurch. 
HBrftr.il and Worcester - Mrs R 5 
Clhre. Eoss-on-wye M E Howard, 
Sankyns Green, ume wuiey; Mis R i 
Dawes. Malvern. 
Hertfordshire- R Dimsdale. Barkway; 
R Walduck, Hatfield: Hon R D 
Fleydell-Bouverte. Peters Green. 
Luton. Beds. 
HnmbenMe-T Martin. Beverley; PWi 
Carver. N Cave: C A Moisted. Brough, 
ute of Wtetrt - Mrs J A Griffin. 
Woonon; R LBradbeer. Cowes; D BOes. 
Nonhwood. 
Kent - p J C Smallwood. Stanford. 
as0ford: E R P Boorman, Water- 
ingbtiry;j p Merricks. IckJeshun. Rye. 
E Sussex. 
Ldcesterstdre-G N Corah. Oakham; D 
B Owen. TtSgh. OaJtham: D C Sam- 
worth, Thorpe Saichvlue, Melton 
Mowbray. 
UitoiinsJitre-J CS R MIUlgan-Manby. 
Grimsby. Humberside: Duly Bruce 
Gardyne. Aswaxdby; G O Hutch (son. 
Welbv. 
Nortoth - 1 D R MacNIcoL Melton 
Constable; Lady Evans-Lombe. 
Norwich; A E Buxton. Norwich. 
Northamptonshire - M F Collcutt 

Dinners 
Chatham Dining flnh 

Mr Jocelyn Stevens was the principal 
guest at a dinner uf the Chatham 
Dining Club held last night at the Si 
Ennui'S Hotel Mr Ketm Egleston 
presided. 
Woife Society 
Lieutenant-Genera] Sir Richard 
Swinbum was the guest of honour at 
the annual dinner of the Wolfe 
Society held Iasi night at Westerham, 
Kent- (o mark the anniversary of tire 
the birth o( Major-General James 
Wolfe. Mr J.SLA. Warde president, 
was in the chair. 
Fngtkh-Sprakrog Union 
Miss Clare Francis was the guest of 
honour and speako- at the annual 
dinner of the Chester branch of tire 
English-Speaking Union held last 
night at Chester Town Hall The 
Duke of Westminster, branch presi¬ 
dent presided and Miss Joan 
Houghton, branch chairman, re¬ 
ceived the guests. The Lord Mayor of 
Chester and Mrs Short were tire hosts 
at reception held earlier in tire Lord 
Mayors Ptiriour. 
The Athenaeum 
Mr Peter Jennings was a speaker ar a 
talk dinner held last night at tire 
Athenaeum. Sir David Hunt pre- 
sided. 

wvn: Prof E Sunderland, Bangor. 
M GtaODieui - R W Martin. 
UangewyddfDC Jones. MwyndytAR 
Lewis. Castellan. 
Pimm -WAD Windham. Cl as bury 
an Wye; Hon Mrs R H Pen rose-Price, 
Llanbedn J T K Trevor. welshpooL 
s Glamorgan - R P v Rees. RadynJW 
PMlilps. Ystradowen; Mrs V M 
Pollard, Eastgale. „ , 
W Gtamormui - R Lewis, llstoru P J 
Hodges. Southgate: R H Lioyd- 
Grlfflchs. Port Eynon. 

Cardiff Busmess 

dab 

The President oF Cardiff Business 
Club, Sir IdwaJ Pugh, tire Lord 
Lieutenant lor South Glamorgan. 
Captain N. Lloyd Edwards, the Lord 
Mayor of Cardiff. Councillor Timo¬ 
thy Davies, and the Parliamentary 
Under Secretary of State for Wales. 
Mr Gwilym Jones were present at a 
dinner held by the Club at the Park 
HoteL Cardiff last nighL The guest 
speaker was Mr William Hague. 
Secretary of Stare for Wales. Mr G. 
Stanley Thomas. Chairman, TBl pk. 
presided. 
Monies 
Scholarships 
The Sr Robert Menzies Memorial 
Trust held its annual Menzies schol¬ 
ars’dinner in the Menzies Room at 28 
Russell Square London, last Thurs¬ 
day evening. The Chairman of the 
Executive Committee. Mr Stephen 
Hood, read a message of simpoft 
from HM Queen Elizabeth the Queen 
Mother, patron of . the Trust Those 
present included; 
The Eari of tncbcape. viscount 
Caldecote, Mis Priicula Mitchell. 
Mr David Thomas. Mr Richard 
Sykes, QC. Menzies alumni.and 
current Menzies scholars: Mr David 
Bond. Miss Carina Dennis. Mr 
Mark Jenklnson. Ms Renee Leon.. 
Mr Cameron MurrelL Dr Julian 
Savulescu and Mr Andrew Whiting. 

Ccrilinjwfe- . x p Parr. 
BJilKiSSoool-HP MJUbeson. Newark; 

jM^Sxt' Lanesmea, Efwstonfc 
J slfire. M R codtrwie. Sblpmn- 

ychwood; Lady French 

__ u^l^orben. Lonenor. 
Srester. wlUey Part. Brosefey: L 
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BMD’S: 0171 782 7272 
PRIVATE: 0171 481 4000 
Let ub now praiM famous men. 

the fatbera of oar pram m 
their flamnen: to mem the 
Lord esWooMl gmn glory. 
Errtwtaaacm 44 : 1 (REB) 

Thnraday Nov 2 

ANdELL-JAMSS - On 
November 7th. to Edwina 
end Henry, a son. Wtmam 
Frederick, a brother lor 
jack. 

ASCHER-ELLIS - On 
November 7th at The 
WrtHngUm HomttaL to Kate 
and Adrian, a danghler, 
RAN* June. 

BRACHER - On November 

PERSONAL COLUMN TRADE: 
FAX: 

0171 782 1982 
0171 481 9313 

DEATHS DEATHS DEATHS 

BEDINQFIELD - On 12th 
November IMS. Christopher 
Ohl MacrwUs Q.C. of Nant v 
tkoa. Radnorshire. Bencher 
of Grays hut 

BLACIOBOBE - On November 
rith. peacefully al home bn 
London, after a long fflneam 
couraBeeushr borne. Harold 
Edwm (Ted) aged 77 years. 
Funeral Swfce at Putney 
Vale Crematorium on 
Wednesday 22nd November 
at 2 pm. Family flowers 
only. Donathme if desired to 
MacMillan Cancer ReUef 
Fund. 

DEATHS DEATHS 

9th. to Candida Cntc Drury-1 BULMER - Keith, peacefully 
LOwe) and Piers, a son. I hi hospital on 9Gj November 
Harvey Peter Garnett, a I 1996. much loved htaband. 

father, grandrather and 
mend. Sendee at West Herts 
Crematorium. Garston. on 
Tharaday 16th November at 
SAB pm. No flowers please. 
Donations tat Us memory so 
Gartfun Manor c/o G. HaO. 3 
The Marlowes. Hemet 

Lowe) and Piers, a son. 
Harvey Peter Garnett, a 
brother for Barney, 

BUCHAN - On November 6th 
al the Sheffield Northern 
General HcaptBU. to Isabel 
(n<e Kemty) and Andrew, a 
son. Harrison Mitchell, a. . 
brother for Sam. I Garston Manor c/o G. Han. 3 

CAXTON-SPENCER - On 7** Marlowes. Hemet 

November lOtt 1996 * The .ISSSTIf1 .. 
Portland HospttaL to Nicola BUSHELD - Henry Haley 
ui£e Ireland) and Roderick, a 
daughter. Georgina 
GabrleUe. 

ECftOYD . on November 1st. 
to Bara (nte Grant) and 
Charles, a daughter. 
Charlotte. 

ELIA8CH - On November dth 
at The Portland HospllaL to 
Amanda and Johan, a son. 
Jack FeHx Utmta. a Urotnei- 
for Charles. 

EVANS - On November 4th. 
to Chariatte (nir Lebanon) 
and Tony, a beautiful 
daotffto-. Nancy OUvla. 

OfLCHMn-- See wmte. 

fBussy) passed away 
suddenly on November I Oth 
ar Perabury Hospital In Us 
94tb year. Beloved mmDsmd 
or 60 yean of Amman and 
devoted and much loved 
fWtier of Hilary. He served 
his country and his local 
community wfth dedication, 
and the cause of world pence 
through his role In the 
financial genesis Of the 
United Nations SO yean ago. 
Service of Thanksgiving. No 
flowers please- Any 
donations to UNICEF. S6 
UncoiM Inn HrMt- i omioo 
WC2A 3NB. 

GREAVES - On Wednesday CHADWICK - Penelope, on 
BU> November 1998. to 
Linda (n£e Boyle) and 
Stephen, a daughter. Kate 
Rostra. 

HEARS - On November loth, 
to Henrietta and Snmu a 
daughter. Isabella Grace, a 
sister tar Harry. Alexander 
and Olivia. 

JOHNSTON - On November 
llth. to Amanda 1st* 
Mason) and Philip, a 
daagtoer. Daisy Mary. 

LEE - On Navmnber 9th. to 
Fhffippa Onto MaratudO and 
Emm. a daughter. Verily 
Jane OUvla, a stater for 
Harriet. 

LONG - On November ard. do 
Tina cnfce Burns) and 
Ricftard. nsoo, William John 
HansUn. 

MUIRHEAD - On 10th 
November, to Sarah <n£e 
Talbot) and Hugh, a son. 
Archie Patrick Talbot, a 
brother for Madeleine. 

SIMPSON - On November 
9th. M Janet and Charles, a 
son. Sebastian James. 

WHITE - On fin November, to 
Lokfl and Louise, a baby bay. 
Tam- 

WOBD9WQRTH - on 
November 11th 1996 at The 
Undo Wing. St Mary's 
Hospital. Paddington, to 
Eleanor (nto Macphersanj 
and Mart, a daughter. Abet 
Lucy. 

Remembrance Sunday 
peacefully at home. 
Surviving daughter or 
Brigadier General Green 
D.S.O.. late The Royal 
SoieL A character to the 
end who win be much iwtased 
by all who knew her. 
capertany by her dauBMaia 
Ann and Susan and ber 
grandchildren Edward. 
Stephen. Davlna and 

DEATHS 

BECK - Norman Edward. 
Passed awny peacefully on 
Sunday. 12th November. 
Cremation at 1.0.W. 
Crematorium, Thursday. 
I6fb (November. Flowers to 
H.V. Taylor & Sons Ltd.. 

Sam. Rwifetn rm at St 
Edwards lu Shaftesbury, 
Dorset al 2JW pm on Friday 
November 17th. 1995. 
Flowers or donations if 
desired to Breast Cancer 
Campaign c/o F Curtis A 
Son. ll Portway. 
Warminster, wills. BA 12 
BQG. 

November 9th in Hospital 
after a short Qtness. Betty 
Ethel aged 84. dearly loved 
aunt and oreat'OuiiL funeral 
Service at St Anselm's 
Church. Hatch End. on 
Friday November |7th at 
1-30 pm rollowed by 
cremation. Flowers to T_A_ 
rarwrn a Sons- Ltd., td: 
(0181) 8664)324. 

CONWAY - On November 
tom 1996. Joan CHdr died 
pacetUBy at hams, amoved 
aunt of 1 great- 
atmt of Katherine and Lucy. 
Private ramay cremation. A 
Service of ThantagMog wffl 
be held met Mary the Virgin. 
TUrvme. on 24ttt Novtonhor 

CMCK - Diana. Peacefully at 
home in Paris on I Oth 
Novenfoer 1995 after a short 
Unm Much loved dde of 
Margaret Mary, aunt or 
Nlcholaa. Mara. Mark, 
vtadbrtr and AndreL great- 
aunt of Alexandra. Ivan, 
hobel and Richard. Funeral 
Service Thursday 16th 
November 1995 at 3 pm St 
Michael •» EngUsb Church. 
Rue d'Aguesseau. Paris 
78008. Flowere lo Chambraa 
Funeratae da BangnaOea, 10 
Rue Pierre Reblerc. Peris 
75017. lei: 42284602. 
Donations to Cancer 
Research. 

CROSHER - Jean into Vtaten) 
on 10U November 1996 
aged 82. Widow of Edmund, 
much laved and wilt be 
greatly missed by Robin. 
John. Helen and her etght 
wandcMIdren. Cremation al 
Golden Green on atst 
November 1996 Mil.30sm. 
Oat flowers or donations for 
wnnam * Ellen vtnten Trust 
c/o PtdlUpa. 68 Alma Road, 
a Albans. Herts. ALI 3BL. 
tet (01727) 881006. 

MAKE - Sally. Al home en 
ion November after a brave 
OghL Dearly loved wtfe of 
Peter and mother of 
Christopher. Rebecca and 

Inverness Crematut lun 2 pvn 
Thursday November 16th. 
Family flowers only. 
Memorial Service in 
Achlltlbule Village Hall 
Friday November 17th al 12 
noon. Donations if desired to 
the Bristol Cancer Help 
Centre. Grove House. 
Cornwallis Grove. CUflon. 

EGERTON - Peacefully on 
Remsmbranee Sunday, after 
SShOrl Dtom borne with 
great dignity and courage 
(hanks to-nw-WenderfoB love 
and care of Uie staff or 
Mereton tn Marsh HospttsL 
Kathleen Mary aged 83 
years, of Even lode. Gtoa., 
who wag dearly laved and 
wm be sadly missed by aft 
who knew her. Requiem 
Mass at SI Edward’S Oburch. 
Even lode on Friday 
November l7Dt at 11 JO am. 
Family flowers only. 
Donations for The KaOriera 
Egcnoa Manorial Fund c/o 
The Midland Bank. 667 
Fulham Read. London sws 
JEJC. 

FAIRLEY - On l3u, 

November peacefully In 
bospttal after a long trinns. 
Archibald (Arcitls) FatrVy, 
For details please phene 
Raymond on (01628) 
862842. 

FISHER - David CoUlnsoa 
trad away 7th November 
1996 aged 38 years. Funeral 
Service Thursday I6lh 
November 1996 al St Petarts 
Church. Hmxauhe. Surrey 
61 12 noun. Flowers 
welcome or donations to 
Children In Need Vo Ptnmn 
Ftmeral Services. CrameUh. 
HL- (D14S3) 274079. 

FURNESS - Joyce Lucy 
Sophie, on November 6th 
1996. peacefully, aged 89 
years, wife of the late sfe 
Robert Allison Furness. 
K.B.E.. C.B.E.. CMC. 
Beloved mother of Mary and 
grand mother of Edam 
Rlversdale. Memorial 
gwvtee at All SNnw. lu. 
Shelf ord. Cambridge. 
Thursday November 16th at 
12.30 pm. 

ttMMHIM - Itahq, 

GFTHYN-JONES - On 9th 
November. Canon Erie 
Cel hyn-Jones MBE. 
Honorary Chaptatn tn RJ4. 
The Queen, peacefully after 
a Short dtaMSs aged 86 yran. 
Much loved rathar or David. 
Angela and C3u1stopher and. 
devoted grandfather of 
Joshua. Timothy and 
Benjamin. The funeral 
service will be held on 
Wednesday November 23i«t 
at 12 noon at Berkeley 
Pariah Church. 
Gloucestershire, rollowed by 
luncheon at me Sasafcawa 
Centre. Janner Museum. 
Berkeley. Family flowers 
only please. Donations In tits 
memory If dastred to The 
j Miner Educational Trust. 
The Chantry. Berkeley. Gtos. 
AH enquiries to Anen-White 
Funeral Directors. Crown 
Maws. Bath Road. Kings 
Stanley. Stone bouse. Gk». 
CLIO 3JG. tel: (01463) 
822409. 

HAMILTON - James Perrival 
de Courcy. on 10th 
November 1993. peacefully 
In his 91st year, of 
WflBJngCon and previously of 
Malaya and Singapore. 
Devoted husband of the late 
Betty, and much laved 
brother. rather and 
grandfather. Private 
cremation. Service of 
Thanksgiving at St 
Bartholomew's Church. 
Brlghtweil Baldwin, nr. 
WaOIngton. Oxfordshire al 
2pm on Friday 24th 
November. No Dowers, but 
decagons welcome lo Rum 
Court Nursing Home. 
Shtlllnoford Road. 
Watttngfard 0X10 m t 

HOSKINS - On November 
BUt. James Paul H os Irina 
aged 88. Canon Emeritus of 
Lincoln Cathedral. Beloved 
husband oTLoveday. Ftmeral 
and Eucharist at Exelar 
Cathedral on Friday 
November lTth at 230 pm 
followed by cremation. No 
Oowers by request, donastoni 
If desired to The Prayer Book 
Society, c/o Palmers Funeral 
Service. 45 High Street. 
Budlefgh SaLterton. Devon 
EXP 6LF. 

HASLAM - On 9th Nov sober 
peacefully in hospital. 
Margaret aged 63 years. A 
wonderful friend and a 
dearly beloved mother, 
grandmother and wire. 
Service at St Luke's Church 
Lodomoor. Sheffield, on 
Thursday 16th Novembo at 
2.16 tan. followed by private 
cremation. Family flowers 
only dlease, but donations 
payable to Dm weden Pure 
Hoapttal Cancer Care Appeal 
Fund may be sent to John 
Heath A Sons Funeral 
Directors. 4-16 Earshara 
Street. Sheffield. Che Faro 
Sene Margaret? 

hughes-REexrrr 
EDzabcth Ann. see RusselL 

1FFT - On 8th November 1996 
suddenly at his home after a 
long Illness bravely and 
privately borne. Steven 
Philip aged aa years, or 
Ipswich. Suffolk. Beloved 
son of the tew Medor and Mrs 
K R. mi. Dear nephew and 
much loved cousin. Funeral 
Service al St Matthew's 
Church. Ipswich, on 
Thursday November 16th al 
11.30 sm. followed by 
Interment in Ipswich Lawn 
Cemetery. Flowers maw be 
sent lo the Co-operarive 
Chapel of Repose. CaufoweQ 
Han Road. Ipswich. 

IL8LEY - Katherine Sanborn. 
24th October 1996. Much 
wanted and much loved 
daughter of Ian and Vanessa. 
So short a life which 
nevertheless touched so 
many others. Funeral to be 
held on 17th November 1995 
at 10.15 am Putney Vale ' 
Cemetery. No flowers, 
donations to Leukaemia 
Research Fund or chosen 
charity. 

IACKMAN - Colonel R.C. 
Jackman OBE. (Jo). 
Suddenly in his home, al 
Hove (actually). on 
November loth, aoed 85. 
Adored husband of Joan for 
66 years. Devoted father of 
Bruce and Robin, much 
loved “Qrampy" of Toby. 
Lavtnte. Debtee and Leigh 
and fond brother of Bill. 
Private cremation. No 
flowers. Donations. If 
desired, to "Gurkha Welfare 
Trust" c/o 2 Beaufort Road. 
Clin on. Bristol. B88 2JS. 
Thanksgiving Service to be 
announced to New Year. 

®W0*TH - On Novinibw 
10th 1996. MaoEfuDy at & 

Hospital. Maroaret 
ay*j,88, Beloved sister 
orEttobeth. Funeral Service 
Co*6ers Green Crematorium 
fWcsl Chapel) on Friday 
Newmbw 17th at 230 pm. 
Family flowers only. 
Donations r.n.i.b. c/o 
Lcyerton a, Sons Lid.. 
njrwu^CHreetors. tat (017!) 

**PbbO*t - Reverend John 
William oi Hallow, died 
suddenly al home wttn fog 
family on November isui 
aged 63 years. Ftmeral 
Service 1$ to be held at 
Hallow Parish Church on 
Satmtiay Novembo- tam at 
11 am. FbmBy flowers only 
please but donations ir 
desired to Hallow Parish 
Church e/o Bedwardlne 
Funeral Senntv. l St John's. 

. Worcester, tel; 10190s) 

JAMES - Jean Bruce, wife of 
(be MM John, died peacefully 
In Norfolk on November 
10th. Win be many missed 
by family and friends. 
Funeral Service at Si 
Andrew's Church. BtfcAUng. 
an Friday November 17th at 
12 noon. 

RAY - Professor John 
Measles, on November llth 
« SJ Mary's Hospital, Bristol 
aged 76 years. Bon of the laM 
John Alton and h^ma Kay. 
Peacehmy attar a long and 
courageous right against 
illness. Private family 
fimeraL Donatkms if desired 
for St Mary's Hospital 
(Frances Taylor Umu may be 
sent to Thomas Davis 
Funeral Directors, southvllle 
Lodge- Southvnir Road. 
Bristol BS3 idj. There wm 
be a commemorative 
gatherum at si Brlavris (to , 
all Mends at a date in be 

DEATHS DEATHS DEATHS FOR SALE 

LAMBERT - On 
Remembrance Sunday at 
Halesworth. Lattice (nit 
WeDestey) aged 87. widow of 
Peter and mother of Miles 
and Arm. peacefully after 
nearly twenty years 
Incapacity borne with dignity 
and vest courage. Funeral 
Thursday 16th November at 
SI Andrew’s Church. 
WtssctL al 2J0 pm. Flowers 
to Wooinough’8 Funeral 
Service. The OhapeL Honon 
Road. Halesworth. 

micklem - on November 
10th. after a short Hlneas. 
Mean Markuie. widow or 
Tom and muthes of John and 
Barney. Funeral service at 
Chi Herns Crematorium. 
Amersham. Bucks, on 
Monday 90th November at 
3pm, Family flowers only 
plebK. Donations. If desired, 
lo The late Rannle Hospice at 
Home, c/o cooks Funeral i 
Service. 72 Broad Street. 
Cbesham. Bucks. HP8 3DX. 

MONK - On llth Nevsite. 
ai lairobe. Tasmania, aged 
69. Laurrence Joseph 
Chance (Larry), Educational 
Psychologist, after a lengthy 
and courageous light against 
cancer. Stoically and 
lavlngly supported by 
Lynette Ms wife. Forllfled by 
the Rites of Holy Mother 

MOWAT - On llth 
November. Professor Alex P. 
Mowat MB. ChB. FRCP. 
DCH. aged 6a died suddenly 
whim on a lecture tour m 
Santiago. Chile. Dearly 
beloved husband of Aim and 
greatly loved father or 
Adrian and Nell and 
grandfather of Euan. He was 
Professor of Paediatric 
Hepatology al Kings College 
Hospital. London. 
Arrangements to be 
announced. 

MACLAREM - (Norman* Peter 
Madam died peacefully at 
The Royal Infirmary. 
Dumfries. on lltb 
November. Much loved 
husband. father and 
grandfather. Requiem Mass 
11 am Thursday 16th at St 
John's R.C Church. Castle 
Douglas. Family flowers 
only. Burial private. 
Donations If wished In The 
Renal UnH of the Dumfries 
and Galloway Royal 
Infirmary. RJ.P. 

MoCLUItKIN - Ann. 
peacefully on November 
10UJ. A private funeral will 
be rollowed by a Memorial 
Service In the new year al 
the University of Leeds. 
Donations In her memory to 
Ardenlea Marie Curie 
Centre. Queens Drive, nidey. 
Weal Yorkshire. 

MclNTYRE - Peacefully on 
9th November 1995 at home 
in Houkwood Park. 
Lbnpsfleld. Surrey. Jo (Joyce 
Pugh Davtasj. beloved wife 
of ten and dearly loved 
mother of Bruce. Lesley and 
Clare. A service will be held 
al Surrey and Sussex 
Crematorium. Baicombe 
Road. Worth. Crawley. 
Sussex, on Tuesday 21si 
November al 2 pm. No 
flowers by request but 
donations ror those like 
Molly, lo the Muscular 
Dwtrophy Group c/o Ehbuti 
Funeral Services. High 
Street urajuoeML Surrey. 

MEUAND - Jenny (nto Janet 
Ifellh) in her 9Cm year on 
November loth 1996 at 
Aid bourne Nursing Home, 
much loved wife of Die lots 
Rodger, dearly loved fay her 
children and 

granddaughters. Family 
cremation. Donations If 
desired to Cancer Research 
c/o T, Flee & Sorts. The 
Parade. MatRwreugh. Wilts. 
BN8 INE. 

PANCKRHM3E - on Saturday 
llth November in the 
Carlelon Nursino Horae. 
Deal, after a long illness. 
Anne EUxabohi EOeen aged 
76. beloved wife of the Me 
GeofTrey. formerly of B4>. 
and a much loved cousin. 
Service al Barham 
Crematorium. Canterbury 
Road. Barham, on Friday 
24Qi November at 12 noon. 
Family flowers only but 
donations If desired to 
Alzheimer's Research c/o 
EJ3. Caven Undertakers. 26 
Albert Road. Deal. KenL 

POVNTON John 
Blackbume. peacefully on 
9th November. in 
Winchester, aoed 9B. 
Distinguished scholar and 
former classics master at 
Winchester College. Funeral 
ai Winchester College Chapel 
on Thursday. X6th 
November at 12 noon. 

PRESSOH - On November 
i3th 1995. peacefully efto-a 
long flhtess bravely borne. 
Hugh, aged 74. Dear halter 
of John, loved lutwruvlaw 
of Jenle and devoted 
grandfather of Simon. 
Service Monday November 
20th al St Pours Church. 
Northgate. Chichester at 
2.46pm. followed by private 
cremation. Family flowers 
only bul donations. If 
desired, efther lo Parkinsons 
Disease Society or RJNJLL 
C/o Edward White & Son. 5 
South PallanL Chichester. 
POt9 1SY. tel: (01243) 
782136. 

REN0UF - On 12th November 
NevlUla aged S3. Loved wife 
of Basil Davies then of 
Edward Renouf and devoted 
mother, grandmother, great¬ 
grandmother and aunt. 
Service of Thanksgiving at St 
Saviours. Mortimer West 
End on Friday 17lh 
November at xi am. Please 
no flowers. 

SWINDELLS - Adam George 
Carlisle. On Sunday 12th 
November. Instantly m the 
rcsuli of a road accident. 
Aged 20. much loved son or 
Plue and Mike, very dear 
brother of Doey and Georgte. 
Fuxtera! Service at St John 
the Baptist Church. Pewsey. 
at 3.30 pm on Thursday X6th 
November. No flowers please 
bid donations if desired to 
The Samaritans or the Army 
Benevolent Fund c/o Five 
Thomas & Sons LUL, The 
Parade. Marlborough, 
wnuhtre. 

TUCKER - On November 8th 
after a short Illness. Cecily, Of 
Chailey. Sussex. Funeral 
Service at St Peters Church. 
Chailey. on Friday 
November 17th at 2-30 pm. 
Family flowers only, 
donatkms If desired to Si 
Peter & SI James HonMoe c/o 
R.A. Brooks ft Son. 
Ravenoak. AUlngfon Road. 
Newtek. East Sussex, tek 
(01826) 722895 SC (01444} 
454391. 

WEIR - Charles D. 08c. PhD. 
CEng. ret. Consulting 
Engineer, on 2nd November, 
at Ms home In Cungteton. A 
dearly loved and respected 
husband and father. 

WEST - On November loth In 
HospllaL Valerie (nte Kill) 
aged 67. beloved wife of 
Adam, dear mother to 
Louise. Jonathan and Kimble 
and a much loved 
grandmother. Funeral 
Service at the Exeter and 
Devon Crematorium on 
Monday November 20th at 
Spa. No flowers please but 
donHora If desired for Age 
Concern c/o A. Whits A 
Sons. Peoples Park Road. 
Credlun. Devon. 

WHITING - Ralph Joseph 
Whiting MB.as.. 
F.F-A.R.C.S.. In bis 84th 
year on November 10th 
1996 at home. Greatly 
ndsMd fay Ms wtfe Jessica. 
lanSy and friends. Funeral 
Service at St Collen’a 
Church. Uangeflen, Qwyd. 
on Thursday November Ifim 
al 11 am. followed fay 
Interment ai Frod Bache 
Cemetery. Family flowers 
only, but donations If desired 
to be divided between the 
Marie Curie Foundatton and 
Llangollen District Norses 
Fund. In smttude tar an toe 
hdp given. Enquiries to W & 
J Thomas Funeral Dlrectoia. 
Llangollen, tel: (01978) 
860619. 

WOLSTENHOLME - gramme 
Morgans, an 9th Novembw 
1995 aged 46. beloved onto 
cldld or EMc and toe fade 
Olive Wolstenholme 
(formerly of Sutton 
CaktfJdd. now of Vancouver, 
B.C.. Canada), of bead 
Inhale* suffered In a CaH at 
her house tai Franca. Funeral 
Sendee at xi am Thursday 
X6th November, followed fay 
burial at toe focal chnrclu 
L'tflllsa. 32730 Mai a bat 
(near Marclac) France. 
Flowers to VlcJd Meadtands. 
Troncens. 32230 Marclac. 
France. Tel: (33) 620822OB. 
A Manorial service win be 
held In London early in 
1996 She will be terribly 
iMawd by her family, friends 
and ooBeagues. 

thanksgiving 
SERVICES 

RAVME - A Service of 
Tlumkaglvfaig for the Ufo of 

Jtoyue D PWL (Oman). 
F.R.C.6.. F.D.S.. D’orXb. 
R.CLS. <ENG). win be held at 
am on Friday 8th December 
1996 at The University 
Church, a Mary me virgin 
TheHMi Street Oxford. 

IMFORVERBHED 
BUT TALENTED 

RUGBY UNION 
CLUB (NCA) 

NEEDS 

millionaire 
INVESTOR 

Reply to Box No 1835 

SURPLUS TD HIRE 
UFMANftSONS 

West End Tel 0171 240 2310 

City Tel 0171 623 7721 
156 Fencfamcfa St EC3 

houand mo. wia. 

Hton IME wia Daia rai tai ct*. 
■teed ms taeMMMnw. amt 

F. 0181 7X0 SIM 

IN MEMORIAM- PRIVATE 
RIDLCV - Edith Maude, 

peacefully on November 
llth aged 66. loved wife of irmUQSl - Alan n n fiumm . _ „ 
me tate ll cot. J.E. RMtoy ^ur^m. «ed 14th L^,MD*B°5ouaH - J«»n 
and mother Of David. Nowmbe^ I99l'S4-*»- 
Daphne. Bill and Evelyn. —.^1 1993. Constantly in my 
Funeral at Felsted Churcti on "*“■ thoughts. David. 
November 17th at 2-30 pm. 

RUSSELL - On November 
nth. pranrtuqy tai hosKtaL 
Elizabeth Aim Russell Into 
Hughes-Reckin). beloved 
mother of William and 
Caroline Funeral Service at 
11 am Friday November 
17Ui al St Stephen's Church. 
Gloucester Road, London 
SVV7. Fpmlly flowers Only, 
but instead dowaBom pteose 
to Cancer ReUef MacMBan 
Fund C/o Chelsea Funeral 
Directors. 2608 Fulham 
Road. London SW1C* 9el. 
M: <01713 3624008. 

AUNTIE JUDY 
Beloved by all who knew ber. 
Died suddenly and gracefully 
this day last year. Has 
been re-united with her 
Mother, Father, Brothers, and 
others in Heaven* to bond 
together her greatest joy • the family. 
Look down on us Beloved and give 
us the benefit of your care and guidance 

upto60% “scount 
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Obituaries 

HS[Ro5fn Stephens, actor, 
died on November 12 aged 64. 
He was bom in Bristol on Julv 

M. 1931. 

nHE acting career uf Roben Sit 
pnens was a mllcr-cnaster affair, h 
, early ihinies he was lipped a 
Laurence Olivier’s nu rural hrirant 
naa success after success with ihi 
National rheairc j; the Old Vic 
After he had turned 00 he became: 

this rime with ihe Ruya 
Shakespeare Company. A nuiablt 
' "v." was fciiloxsed by a Leai 
which was quickly recognised aj 
one of the most movinc o! our time 
But in between came periods in tht 
wilderness when — through ill 
health, ill-luck and uver-induhjenev 
T Stephens became one uf tht 
loreonen men of the British 
theatre. 

Glamour attached itself easilv to 
the young Roben Stephens. He had 
languid, old-fashioned matinee 
idol looks, a slim figure and a 
carefully drawling delivery when 
needed, which was a long way 
distant from the West Country burr 
with which he grew up. In those 
days Stephens louked after himself 
carefully and his first big triumph 
at the National, as Atahualpa in 
Peter Shaffer's The Royal Hum of 
the Sun. owed much to the display 
of his gleaming torso which wals 
the result of many strenuous weeks 
in the gym. Stephens reckoned 
later that it was a pushover — “one 
of the easiest parts I ever played". 

Almost immediately afterwards 
his stage partnership with Maggie 
Smith became a byword for wit 
and the ability of two actors to 
strike sparks from one another. 
They married in 1967. 

For a time the couple became a 
byword for theatrical chic and were 
the darlings of the gossip colum¬ 
nists. as the Lunts had been before 
them and as Kenneth Branagh and 
Emma Thompson were to be some 
twenty years later. Bul as in the 
case of the latter pair, the honey¬ 
moon inevitably soured. The mar¬ 
riage of so volatile a couple could 
not Iasi and when it collapsed 
Stephens'S career was the one 
which suffered. Matters had come 
to a head during a 1972 revival of 
Noel Coward’s Private Lives at the 
Queen’s Theatre in which they 
were both appearing. They separat¬ 
ed at the end of the run and never 
acted together on stage again. 

But unlike Maggie Smith who 
went on to every form of success 
both in the theatre and as a him 
actress. Stephens seemed to lose his 
way. In the 1960s he had had the 
look of being Olivier’s successor. 
But Olivier, who ruthlessly re¬ 
moved anyone who began to take 
on the shape of a rival, by 1970 had 
barred the National Theatre’s 

SIR ROBERT STEPHENS 
ilouri- against him. In any event, 
the Stephens style of acting was 
going out of fashion. He did not 
have the dash or Piter OToole and 
nor did he ever come within hailing 
distance of OToolc’s success on 
screen. Many of the films Robert 
Stephens made were indifferent 
and in the better ones he tended to 
have a supporting role. His slightly 
languid manner hardly allowed 
him to enter into competition with 
the new grittier generation led by 
Albert Finney and Anthony 
Hopkins. 

Stephens, too. had his personal 
failings, which he openly admitted. 
He was an expert philanderer on 
stage and ufT — “Bobby, why do 
you always have to flirt when 
you're acting?" Olivier once asked 
him crossly. Stephens is said to 
have riposted: "I learnt it from 
you.” He was naturally gregarious, 
loved parties and drink, the latter 
sometimes to excess, particularly 
during moods of depression. All 
this had inevitably put a heavy 
strain on the Siephens-Smilh mar¬ 
riage. She valued her privacy- and 
was quite shy. even reclusive, away 
from the stage: he wanted quanti¬ 
ties of friends around for carousing 
in the kitchen. 

Adrian Noble was the man who 
rescued Stephens from the oblivion 
of the 1980s by inviting him to play 
Falstaff in Hcmy IVat Stratford in 
1992. Noble, a Chichester boy. 
remembered seeing Stephens as 
Atahualpa at the Festival Theatre 
there when he was at school and 
reckoned rightly that there was still 
mileage in him. Stephens knew all 
about Falstalfs boozing and 
wenching. More importantly, he 
understood FalstafTs sense of fail¬ 
ure and conveyed it to an RSC 
audience, many of whose younger 
members had never heard of him. 

The next spring he was walking 
up the steps of the Dominion 
Theatre to collect the Olivier award 
as Best Actor of 1992. Undoubtedly 
he relished the irony of that title. 
Noble promptly cast him as King 
Lear, the most demanding of 
Shakespearean roles, the following 
season at Stratford. He caused a 
stir three days before the opening 
night by going into hospital with 
foot problems: Stephens’s health 
had recently become questionable 
after he had broken a hip in a 
street fall and had come close to 
death after a faulty blood transfu¬ 
sion in hospital. But he remained 
the trouper. Hie opening night 
went off without mishap: 
Stephens’s Lear was generally ac¬ 
claimed, apart from some reserva¬ 
tions about his delivery. Several 
critics were ecstatic “No one who 
sees it will forget Stephens’s perfor¬ 
mance. a magnificent blaze of 
autumnal glory." 

Even more than his Falstaff. 
Stephens's interpretation of Lear 
drew from the rigours of his own 
lift He, like Lear, had known the 
wilderness of rejection and finally 
showed, in the just words of one 
critic, “the grief of wisdom ac¬ 
quired at a terrible cost”. 

Robert Stephens’s problems 
began in childhood. There was 
nothing remotely theatrical about 
his West Country working-class 
home and on his birth certificate 
his father was described as “com¬ 
mon labourer". His mother was a 
cleaner, who used to take the stick 
to him. He rebelled against this 
background, deciding to become an 
actor, training at the Bradford 
Civic Theatre School and then 
joining the Caryl Jenner Mobile 

Theatre. He was successful in 
dropping his native West Country 
accent, ensuring that theatre audi¬ 
ences in the future would not guess 
his underprivileged background. 

After a brief period in repertory 
he was spotted by Tony Richard¬ 
son. who swept him off to George 
Devine's fledgeling English Stage 
Company at the Royal Court 
Stephens married early, but he left 
his wife. Nora Ann Simmonds. 
soon after the birth of their first 
child and tended to omit her from 
his biographical entries. 

At the Court Stephens played 
everything from Arthur M flier to 
Brecht and for a time shared a 
dressing-room with another aspi¬ 
rant actor, John Osborne. Both 
became familiar King's Road fig¬ 

ures and Stephens remarried, to an 
actress called Tam Bassett. He first 
attracted real attention at the Court 
with Epitaph for George Dillon. 
which Osborne had written a few 
years earlier with a minor actor. 
Anthony Creighton. 

Osborne reckoned that Stephens 
was perfectly cast, adding that 
Robert was “a complex character, 
exuding actorish high spirits which 
concealed a deeply divided, embit¬ 
tered soul”. Osborne also noted 
that Stephens had based his inter¬ 
pretation. wittingly or unwittingly, 
“on an unflattering observation of 
myself*. 

True or untrue. Stephens turned 
George Dillon, not one of Os¬ 
borne's better efforts, into a success 
and went with it to Broadway. AT 

the Royal Court Stephens also 
understudied Olivier in Osborne’s 
The Entertainer. When Olivier 
began to form his Nauonal Theatre 
company the summons went out to 
Stephens and it appeared that 
stardom was about to begin. 

He appeared in the National's 
first production at the Old Vic. as 
Horatio to Peter O'Toole's Hamlet. 
That was a modest start, but later 
in 1963 Stephens really showed his 
qualities in The Recruiting Officer. 
his first appearance on stage 
opposite Maggie Smith. Olivier 
himself took a minor but succulent 
role and the National proved to any 
doublers its sense of style. After 
Robert Stephens's success in Royal 
Hunt the partnership with Maggie 
Smith was resumed in Noel Cow¬ 
ard's Hay Fever. Edith Evans was 
intended to be the star attraction, 
but Stephens and Smith indicated 
that they also knew a thing or two 
about playing comedy. Those gifts 
were displayed again in a glorious¬ 
ly flamboyant production by Fran¬ 
co Zeffirelli of Much Ado About 
Hothing. 

For a while they were stage 
equals and married in 1967. with 
Maggie Smith being cited in Rob¬ 
ert Stephens’s divorce from Tam 
Bassen. But gradually Maggie 
Smith pulled away. She was ac¬ 
claimed for her Hedda Gabler and 
for the film The Prime of Miss Jean 
Brodie. Stephens appeared in both, 
lo good effect, but his was the 
supporting role. His own attempt 
at a major pan in a major film. 
Billy Wilder's The Private Life of 
Sherlock Holmes, was an outright 
flop. She was a star who won 
awards: he was not. 

Such was the situation when 
Private Lives, directed by John 
Gielgud and presented by 
H. M.Tennent, was devised as a 
glossy West End revival in 1972. By 
this time the off-stage tensions 
between husband and wife were 
often all too dearly reflected in the 
on-stage ones of the divorced 
Amanda and Elyot of Noel Cow¬ 
ard's play. When Private Lives went 
to America Robert Stephens did not 
go with it. The divorce came 
through in 1975. 

He joined Jonathan Miller for a 
season of the dassics at the 
Greenwich Theatre, which was 
respectfully received by the critics 
and south London audiences alike. 
But Greenwich was not Shaftes¬ 
bury Avenue and the West End was 
Stephens's natural habitat He 
returned there in 1975 in Murderer 
by Anthony Shaffer. 

The play hardly repeated the 
success of Shaffer^ Sleuth five 
years previously, but Stephens, on 
the rebound from a liaison with 
Lady Antonia Fraser, noticed at 
auditions a red-haired actress 

called Patricia Quinn, the daughter 
of a Belfast bookmaker. (She had 
made her name as the usherette. 
Magenta, in The Rocky Horror 
Show.) Stephens immediately 
showed a more than professional 
interest in her and. despite the 
interruption of a run in New York 
of Pygmalion, eventually lured her 
away from her husband. 

It was to become the most stable 
relationship of his life. They lived 
together for IS years before marry¬ 
ing at Camden Register Office just 
before Stephens received his 
knighthood in the New Year’s 
Honours this year. The double 
celebration at the fashionable Ivy 
in London was suitably convivial. 

Patricia Quinn gave him a good 
deal of support during his years in 
the wilderness. He took what work 
was going: television, small pans 
in Hollywood movies, a spell at the 
National during Sir Peter Hall's 
tenure there. But he had to face up 
to a world in which he was no 
longer a star and to fight against a 
reputation for being “unreliable". 
Then Adrian Noble, the schoolboy 
who had seen him in The Royal 
Hunt of The Sun. took the risk with 
Falstaff and brought Stephens 
back to the front ranks of his 
profession, winning the approval of 
the Prince of Wales among others. 

Roben Stephens’s problem now 
was his deteriorating health. He 
had liver and kidney transplants 
and happily admitted that those 
who lived life in the fast lane 
usually had a price to pay. To 
emphasise the point he would light 
another rigarerte. But he went on 
working. He appears in Tony 
Palmer's film on Purcell, England. 
My England, to be shown on 
Channel Four on Christmas Day. 
Stephens plays Dryden, to whom 
he gives the features of a world- 
weary bloodhound while articulat¬ 
ing the pari in beautifully 
burnished tones. The script was by 
John Osborne, completed on his 
death.by Charles Wood. It is almost 
as though the Royal Court were 
marching again. 

His autobiography. Knight Er¬ 
rant. published earlier this month, 
caused some scandal by its kiss- 
and-tell elements. It was written in 
conjunction with The Observer’s 
theatre critic. Michael Coveney. 
already the author of a distin¬ 
guished biography of Maggie 
Smith. 

Robert Stephens had one son by 
his first wife, with whom he lost 
contact. By Maggie Smith there 
were two sons, both of whom went 
into the theatre — Christopher, 
who acts under the name of Chris 
Larkin, and Toby. The latter fol¬ 
lowed his father into the RSC and 
had a notable success last year in 
the title role of Coriolanus. 
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CORNELIU COPOSU 
Cornelia Coposu. leader 

of the Romanian 
National Peasant and 

Democratic Party, died 
on November 11 aged 81. 
He was born on April 20. 

1914. 

CORNELIU COPOSU was a 
rare man in the murky polit¬ 
ical climate of postwar Roma¬ 
nia. After the death of NicoLae 
Ceauseseu in December I9S9. 
he became identified as the 
soul of opposition to the ruling 
neo-Communist Party of So¬ 
cial Democracy in Romania, 
and the embodiment of West¬ 
ern democratic values. Only 
last month, he received the 
decoration of Officer of the 
Legion of Honour from the 
French Ambassador to Roma¬ 
nia for services to democracy. 

Coposu’s family back¬ 
ground was a highly political 
one. He was born m the 
village of Bobota in the county 
of Salaj. Transylvania, which 
was then under Austro-Hun¬ 
garian rule. Both his grandfa¬ 
thers were Greek Catholic 
priests who identified them¬ 
selves L.usely with the Roma¬ 
nian national cause in 
Transylvania during the 19th 
century. His father, also a 
priest, followed their example, 
and spent several periods 
detained in Hungarian pris¬ 
ons for Romanian nationalist 
agitation, before finally seeing 
his dream of the union of 
Transylvania with Romania 
realised on December 1,1918. 

COposu was educated at the 
Greek Catholic college in Blaj, 
and at Cluj University, where 
he read law. At the same time, 
in 1932. he joined the National 
Peasant Party (NPP) and was 
taken on by its leader. Luliu 
Maniu, as his private secre¬ 
tary. Between 1937 and 1945. 
as Maniu’s political secretary. 
Coposu was effectively his 
right-hand man. and in 1945 
was elected deputy secretary- 
general of the NPP. 

During die war Coposu 
became dosely involved with 
British efforts to assist the 
NPP. However, after the pro- 
German dictator General Ion 
Antonescu came to power in 
1940. relations between Brit¬ 
ain and Romania were frozen 
and the following year Britain 
withdrew its legation. On the 
eve of Britain’s severance of 

diplomatic relations, the Brit¬ 
ish minister in Bucharest. Sir 
Reginald Hoare, agreed with 
Maniu that the NPP should 
maintain contact with the 
British by radio in order to 
provide political intelligence. 

Coposu hastily set up three 
wireless teams from NPP 
members. Sets were provided 
by the Special Operations 
Executive and funds by the 
British-owned Unirea oil com¬ 
pany. Much of the encipher¬ 
ing and deciphering of the 
radio traffic between SOE and 
the NPP was done by Coposu 
between 1941 and Etecernber 
1943. 

On July 14.1947, two years 
after the imposition of the pro- 
Communist Groza Govern¬ 
ment. Coposu was arrested 
along with Maniu and die 
other leading figures in the 
NPP as part of the drive to 
eliminate the political opposi¬ 
tion. In a stage-managed trial 
Maniu. Coposu and others 
were sentenced to forced lab¬ 
our for life, for their "anti-stale 
activity and crimes against the 
socialist reforms’*. 

Coposu spent the next 17 
years in the Communist jails 
of Jilava. Vacaresti Gherla, 
Arud, Pitesti and Ramnicu- 
Sarat; in the latter he was held 
for months in solitary. After 
his release in 1964. he was 
subjected, for the next 25 
years, to continuous harass¬ 
ment by the Securitate. He 
was one of the political figures 
Ceauseseu feared mosL 

It was a mark of sincerity 
that he warned intending visi¬ 
tors from abroad that he was 
under surveillance and that 
they should beware of the 
possible consequences: such 
visitors were subjected to body 
searches on their departure 
from Romania. 

Alter the • overthrow of 
Ceauseseu. Coposu took the 
initiative in reviving the NPP. 
His dose links with Maniu. 
coupled with his own suffer¬ 
ing under Communist rule, 
gave him a standing among 
Romanian voters which no 
other political leader could 
match. 

Despite his advanced years. 
Coposu offered a refreshing 
example of dignity, simplicity 
of manner and moderation. 
He denounced the anti-Semit¬ 
ic sentiments which found 
their way into the NPP news¬ 
paper Dreptatea in the early 
weeks of 1990, and he tried to 
make it dear that his party did 
not seek retribution from the 
Communists. It was thanks to 
Coposu that his party, unlike 
the National liberal Party, 
was not rent by internal 
bickering, although it is un¬ 
likely to escape this fate with 
his death. Above all. Coposu 
was one of the few senior 
Romanian politicians untaint¬ 
ed by the pervasive corruption 
of the last six years. 

Coposu's wife was also im¬ 
prisoned by the Communists 
and died in jail. He leaves two 
sisters. 

THE GERMAN IMPERIAL 

VISIT. 
... The reception of the Emperor and 

Empress in London was. indeed, good- 
hearted. The weather was perfect—sun¬ 
shine and breeze and doud-!1edced blue sky. 
more reminiscent of April than November- 
and all the way from Paddington to the 
Guildhall there was the colour and animation 
of fluttering banners ... 

At Holborn Bars, where the route crossed 
the City boundaries, the decorations were 
very elaborate. On either side of the roadway 
had been erected a duster of five white 
Venetian masts. Round the poles were twined 
garlands of red and white anifical Dowers, 
and from the top of them fluttered banners. As 
pedestals to the mast dusters had been 
arranged boxes of chrysanthemums, set off 
with palms and evergreens and oak leaves, 
and from the topmost masts there stretched 
across the roadway double festoons erf red and 
while flowers. The lamp standard in the 
middle of the roadway had also been 
surrounded with a bed of chrysanthemums., 
palms, and ferns, above which dusters of 
flags were draped, while the iron shaft of the 
standard was hidden with twined garlands. 
Suspended above (he road, and looping the 
festoons that spanned it. was the presentment 

ON THIS DAY 
November 14,1907 

Edward VtVs ministers were dismayed by the 
decision of the German Emperor to stay 
privately for another month after the state 
visit. He rented Highdiffe Castle, Bourne¬ 
mouth- There his comments often astonished 

governments at home and abroad. 

of a German Imperial eagle. The line 
perspective which Holborn presents from the 
City boundary to Holbom-dreus was gay 
with flags and flowers. The roadway was 
fined on either hand with intercrossing chains 
of flags looped between white Venetian masts, 
the pediments of which were set with boxes of 
fetus and flowers, with clusters of flags above 
them. Flags of all kinds streamed from roofs 
and windows, adding to the colour and 
animation of a vista which culminated at 
Hoi born-circus in a particularly effective 
example of decorative an. At the salient points 
in the perimeter of the Circus white Corin¬ 

thian columns had been raised, the fluted 
shaft of each column bring twined with 
evergreen, while the capitals were crowned 
with boxes of real flowers. The pedestal of die 
equestrian statue of the Prince Consort, which 
stands in the centre of the Circus, was 
surrounded with a parterre of chrysan¬ 
themums. palms, and ferns, and high above 
the statue bung a banner bearing, in gold 
lettering on a blue ground, the inscription 
“ Welcome to your Majesties." On either side 
hung the. legoid “ We sincerely greet -you," 

- and from this centrepiece festoons of red and 
white flowers were looped to the Corinthian 
columns, linked with each other again by 
similar festoons. Along Holborn Viaduct at 
intervals of 20 yards, lines of flags, with the 
German flag in die middle, were suspended 
across the roadway, and from the houses of 
each side festoons of red and white flowers 
were so looped as to give the effect of a floral 
avenue. Ifte dearie light standards were also 
garlanded and were embellished at the base 
with boxes of real flowers and ferns. Above 
the Viaduct proper was suspended an 
imposing Imperial crown, wrought in red and 
white Dowers, and beneath this bung a white 
banner bearing the legend ‘‘Theoccupiers of 
Holborn Viaduct and Circus welcome your 
Imperial Majesties"... 
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Diplomacy is paying off, Michael Theodoulou reports 

Kingdom set 
for peace and 

prosperity 
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When King Husain 
surveys Amman 
from his hilltop 
palace, few 

would begrudge him the pride 
he might fed. The dty would 
barely have qualified for town 
status when he came to the 
throne 43 years as a 17-year- 
old prince. The capital was 
then just a dusty outpost on 
the troubled eastern heights of 
the Jordan Valley. 

Now that he has made peace 
with Israel, the King is deter¬ 
mined to show his policy has 
paid off by making prosperity 
follow. A quarter of Jordani¬ 
ans live below the poverty line. 
Income per head in the oil-free 
desert kingdom, rich only in 
minerals such as phosphates 
and potash, stands at just 
$1,500 (under £1.000 a year). 
There is 15 per cent unemploy¬ 
ment. the population is grow¬ 
ing by 3.4 per cent and Jordan 
has $5.9 billion of foreign debt 

Yet the economic fundamen¬ 
tals are promising. Jordan is 
enjoying a mini-boom because 
of increased regional stability 
and a macroeconomic stabili¬ 
sation programme backed by 
the International Monetary 
Fund and the World Bank. 

Three years into a five-year 
programme, Jordan has met 
most of its goals and is 
delivering sustainable, non¬ 
inflationary growth. Econom¬ 
ic growth is expected to rise by 
6.5 per cent this year, a figure 
independent economists say 
should be maintained or sur¬ 
passed next year. Exported 
goods this year have increased 
by 25 per cent and tourism by 
40 per cent while imports are 
rising at II per cent Remit¬ 
tances from workers abroad 
are expected to exceed $1 
billion, up 17 percent 

“From the fiscal point of 
view, Jordan is extremely well 
managed." says Walid 
Alamuddm, Citibank's man¬ 

ager based in Amman for the 
Levant countries. ‘There has 
been a very significant de¬ 
crease of the fiscal deficit 
relative to expenditure and the 
gross domestic product” 

However, the Government’s 
limited resources mean that 
substantial foreign and local 
investment is needed for 
future economic development 
Many Jordanians grumble 
that they have yet to feel any 
peace dividend and, despite 
some American debt forgjve- 

Jordan is 
enjoying a mini¬ 
boom because 
of increased 

regional stability 

ness, future aid from Wash¬ 
ington is uncertain. 

Jordan used the run-up to 
the Middle East and North 
Africa Economic Summit in 
Amman to announce major 
structural reforms aimed at 
attracting foreign investors. A 
wide-ranging package in¬ 
cludes substantial coiporate 
and income tax cuts and a 
reduction in customs duties. 
Foreigners will be allowed 100 
per cent ownership, free repa¬ 
triation of their profits or 
revenues from die sale of their 
ventures and be able to man¬ 
age their projects with their 
own people. 

“Bureaucracy is the biggest 
challenge they’ll face when it 
comes to implementing the 
new investment laws,” a West¬ 
ern commercial attach* says. 
“There are still powerful blocs 
here which take a dim view of 
foreign ownership." 

Jordan, pressed for capital. 

The King’s decision 
this summer to dis¬ 
tance himself from 
Saddam Hussein has 

led to better relations with 
Kuwait and Saudi Arabia 
whose prosperous markets be¬ 
fore 1990 had absorbed much 
Jordanian agricultural pro¬ 
duce and labour. At die same 
time, by rejecting US pressure 
to sever Iraq’s economic life¬ 
line to the outside world, he 
has ensured that any future, 
sanctions-free regime in Iraq, 
once Jordan's biggest market, 
will look kindly on Jordan. 
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A lifeline for the Beduin 

is also striving to gear the 
economy toward a free market 
and away from the extorsive 
public sector which contrib¬ 
utes about SO per cent of GDP. 
Tourism, the economy's most 
dynamic sector, is the ripest 
contender for privatisation. 

Elsewhere, full-scale privati¬ 
sation is some way off: state 
enterprises must be commer¬ 
cialised before being sold off. 
There is also a political stum¬ 
bling block to privatisation. 
State enterprises have tradi¬ 
tionally provided sinecures for 
retired military officers, and 
leftist and Islamist groups are 
opposed to the sale of national 
assets. There is also concern 
that privatised assets could be 
controlled by well-off Palestin¬ 
ian residents at the expense of 
East Bank Jordanians. 

“I’m confident the Jordani¬ 
ans will make the necessary 
moves.” the diplomat says. 
"They fear that if they dent 
move fast they'll lose out to the 
Lebanese, who are seen as the 
region’s real entrepreneurs. 
Jordan’s a step ahead because 
it has made peace with Israel 
and the barriers are tum¬ 
bling.” Israelis have shown 
interest in joint ventures and 
efforts are being made at 
integration in trade, tourism, 
infrastructure and finance. 

The village of Safawi in Jordan's 
arid north-eastern Badi# region 
was once known by a less poetic 

name. On maps it was marked simply 
H5, the site of a lonely pumping station 
along the oil pipeline from Kirkuk in 
Iraq to the Mediterranean port of 
Haifa. The pipeline was shut down in 
1948, but recently die old pumping 
station, which sits on the sun-baked 
Amman to Baghdad highway, has 
again been put to use. 

It now houses the Jordan Badia 
Research and Development Pro¬ 
gramme, an Anglo-Jordanian project 
established to breathe life into this 
rugged, stony place. 

The Badia covers more Than 80 per 
cent of Jordan’s land and receives less 
than 200mm of rain a year. In 1982, 
concerns for the country* future and 
that of its people prompted Crown 
Prince Hassan to suggest a research 
programme to assess whether the 
western half of Jordan’s panhandle 
tucked between Syria and Saudi Ara¬ 
bia could be developed to improve the 
living standards of its inhabitants. 

Under die patronage of the Crown 
Prince and the Duke of Kent, the 
programme was established in 1992 
and is run jointly by Jordan’s Higher 
Council for Science and Technology 
and, in the UK. by the Royal Geo¬ 
graphical Society with the Centre for 
Overseas Research and Development 
at Durham Universily. 

With assistance from the pro¬ 
gramme's main sponsors. Royal Jorda¬ 
nian Airlines, Land Rover and Smith’s 
Industries, and also from the Overseas 
Development Administration and the 
British Government's Darwin Initia¬ 
tive. it has flourished. 

The pumping statical has been 

An AngloJordanian project is helping to 
breathe life into a rugged, stony territory 

The Badia researchers are trying to improve living standards in the region 

transformed into a multipurpose scien¬ 
tific field centre housing lecture and 
seminar rooms, research laboratories 
and a herbarium. Its costs are met by 
an annual grant of more than £100,000 
from the Jordanian Government 

The joint research team at Safawi is 
undertaking a detailed study of the 
area, examining its human and physi¬ 
cal resources and calculating how to 

introduce sustainable development ac¬ 
tivities which could be of benefit to die 
Badia people. Profound changes over 
the past ten years in the region have 
altered the way of life of the Beduin and 
have endangered scarce and fragile 
natural resources. 

The Beduin used to be totally reliant 
on the resources of their dirah (territo¬ 
ry). and an trade across the arid areas 

jgsssssasasjffl: 
They were dependent on their camels 
Sfsheep aSrhad little wnttet w* 
settled communities at the edge of tire 
Badia. However, with mterratoonal 

borders drawn, pipjjjjr5 
des and livestock subsidies introduced 
and the local water sourcestap^ for 
pumping to Amman, the Beduin have 

had to change too. Research should ensure that any 
future development is appropri¬ 
ate Dr Roderic Dutton, the UK 

director of the programme and the 
director of Durham University’s 
Centre for Overseas Research and 
Development, says: “The saenteto are 
studying everything from the Kadiak 
anthropology, demography and eco¬ 
nomics to its land and water resources. 
Of critical importance will be the 
programme’s ability to apply this new 
knowledge in the interests^of beneficial, 
sustainable development." _ _ 

The research programme is just the 
beginning of a new life for tiie 
abandoned pipeline pumping station 
and, possibly, for the people of the 
Badia. 

Nigel Winser, deputy director of the 
Royal Geographical Society, believes 
the programme will establish a perma¬ 
nent geographical research base in the 
region. “It is a privilege to be working 
with the Jordanians on this project,” he 
rays. “We are tapping traditional 
knowledge and the new computer and 
satellite technologies. If we can make a 
bridge between these, we hope it will be 
of value to similar areas of the arid 
world.” 

Matthew Brace 

King to give his 
eyes to hospital 
Mobile medics beat blockades by 

taking service to village outposts 

THE WORK at the British- 
funded St John Ophthalmic 
Hospital in east Jerusalem is 
held in such high regard by 
King Husain that he has 
bequeathed his eyes to be 
used for research, Michael 
Kallenbach writes. 

The hospital, rebuilt in 
I960, has 74 beds, but it treats 
more than 50.000 patients a 
year. Many come from the 
West Bank and Gaza Strip. 

Because die Israeli Govern¬ 
ment often orders the area be 
cut off after sporadic acts of 
terrorism, the hospital has 
developed a highly successful 
“outreach” programme—mo¬ 
bile units visit tiny villages so 
that treatment can be 
administered. 

“We establish a clinic as we 
arrive and word quickly 
spreads once we are there," 
says John Mills, the London- 
based spokesman for the 
hospitaL 

Richard Dennis, the assis¬ 
tant administrator at the 
charity's London office, says 
that tiiis means it is either 
“feast or flood" for both staff 
and patients. However, he 
adds that there is excel lent co¬ 

operation with top levels of 
the Israeli Government about 
the running of the hospitaL 

British doctors and nurses 
regularly volunteer their ser¬ 
vices and time—some for two 
weeks, some up to a year — 
and work alongside Palestin¬ 
ian staff. 

“A young doctor will not see 
the variety of eye diseases and 
related problems in a year in a 
London hospital that he will 
see with ns,” Mr Dennis adds. 
“It adds tremendous value to 
their careers." 

The hospitaL which costs 
more than £2£ million a year 
to run. is part of the St John 
Ambulance. A British warden 
and chief surgeon are ap¬ 
pointed for a five-year period 
Like other charities it relies on 
the generosity of the public — 
not only in Britain, but 
among donors in America i 
and Commonwealth court- I 
tries — for support. 

Because of the location, 
several donations come from 
the Arab world “We are 
aware of the sensitivities 
about our location,” says Mr 
Mills, “but naturally it is our 
aim to continue our work" 
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Christopher Walker reports on King Husain’s return to the centre of the Middle East stage Kiny Husain loduv ivlvhratv*. 
h,s hinhdas ui ihr 
ni,,sl crucial nuintent nf a 

Jh« U ,rc,yn ‘■''iraordinary even bv 
ihe turbulent standards of the Middle 
Ljsi in which he has mvu both peace 
. nd war. ;w well a.s surviving a siring 
oi assui^inaiinn threats. 
. "“nfcr of his former enemy and 
Pr fr,cnd '«*hak Rabin. the 
Prime Minister ..f Israel, has posed 
concerns for Jordan just as the strategic 
aesen kingdom was basking in the 
succtes of last month s Middle Hast 
and North Africa Economic Summit. 
al which more than TOO business 
people from more than bO countries 
mei io exploit whai is commonly 
known as "the peace dividend". 

In advance of Mr Rubin's assassina¬ 
tion and its still unfathomable reper¬ 
cussions for the oil-rich region, the 
summit was seen as setting im.- seal on 
the new' order in the Hashemite 
Kingdom after its remarkable recovery 
from a severe economic crisis and the 
political trauma caused by the King’s 
attitude towards the 1900-1991 Gulf 
crisis and war. 

In characteristic fashion, the Jorda¬ 
nian monarch has bounced back from 
the diplomatic isolation prompted by 
what was seen as his sympathy for 
President Saddam Hussein of Iraq to a 
poini where tiny Jordan with its mixed 
population of Palestinians and East 
Bankers has been challenging Egypt, 
ihe most populous Arab state, for the 
key central position in the Arab world. 

American anger at the absence of 
Jordan from the coalition which forced 
Saddam’s invading troops out of 
Kuwait has been replaced by respect 
and gratitude for the King's recent 
decision to welcome the defecting 
Lieutenant-General Hussein Kamel, 
Saddam's influential son-in-law.and to 
speak out against the excesses of the 
Iraqi regime. 

Jordan's return to the centre of the 
Middle East stage has been made more 
dramatic because there is now talk of a 
new axis of Jordan. Israel and a post- 
Saddam Iraq being formed in the area 
to challenge the other regional super¬ 
power. Iran, whose ruling mullahs do 
not disguise their fury at the peace 
moves which led to the historic peace 
treaty with Israel in 1994. 

The hostility of the Islamic militants 
to die Sandhurst-trained King's more 
benign brand of Islam (he is a direct 
descendant of the Prophet Muhammad 
and a deeply religious man despite an 
earlier playboy ~ image), has been 
matched by the genuine admiration 
felt for him by many ordinary Israelis. 
“Through the behaviour of Husain, we 
are learning that all Arabs need not be 
distrusted." said one Jewish admirer. 
Morri Cohen, a hardline reserve army 
driver from the Jerusalem suburb of 
Talpiot. 

While President Mubarak of Egypt 
— who underneath his flowery Arab 
rhetoric is known to be jealous of 

Calm voice 
in a world 
of tension 

Jordan's renewed strategic and eco- 
nomic prominence — has always 
qualified his willingness to promote a 
genuinely “warm peace" with Israel, 
the King showed with his moving and 
ekiquent eulogy ai Mr Rabin's funeral 
on Jerusalem's Mount Herzl that he 
has no such reservations. 

and Jews. “When my time comes, I 
hope it will be like my grandfather’s 
and like Yitzhak Rabin's.” the King told 
assembled heads of stale and digni¬ 
taries. “Never in ail my thoughts would 
it occur to me that my first visit to 
Jerusalem in response to your invita¬ 
tion. the invitation of the speaker of the 
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King Husain, who is 60 today, with Queen Noor. his wife 

In a tribute that moved the entire 
Israeli nation and sharply raised the 
King’s stature as perhaps, now the 
leading statesman in the Middle EasL 
he reminded mourners that he had 
been present in from of the Al Aqsa 
mosque in Jerusalem when his coura¬ 
geous grandfather. King Abdullah, 
was assassinated during an earlier bid 
to promote cooperation between Arabs 

Knesset, the invitation of the President 
of Israel, would he on such an 
occasion." 

The King, who later wiped away his 
tears, added: “We are not ashamed. We 
are not afraid. Nor are we anything but 
determined to fulfil the legacy for 
which my friend fell, as did my 
grandfather in this very dty when I 
was with him and but a young boy.” 

To watch the oration and the Kine 
later standing at Mr Rabin's grave next 
to his grief-stricken wife. Queen Noor. 
it was striking to recall that until 
recently the two leaders could meet 
unly in conditions of the utmost 
secrecy, such as the night they spoke 
while cruising the Red Sea aboard the 
King's darkened yacht. 

The affection and respect felt far the 
King in Israel and in the West — where 
his courage is perhaps the best known 
factor among ordinary' citizens not 
normally interested in Middle Eastern 
affairs — is matched by his subjects at 
home, despite the faa that many do not 
share bis enthusiasm for full tics with 
the Jews. 

Like all moderate Arab leaders, the 
King has had to deal with the growth of 
Islamic fundamentalism. It has swept 
through the .Arab world and found 
ready converts among disaffected 
youths who are willing in increasing 
numbers to resort to violence to achieve 
their goal. However, unlike Egypt or 
Algeria. Jordan has chosen a gradual 
introduction of democracy as the 
weapon with which to "meet the 
militant challenge rather than to rely 
totally on draconian repressive 
measures. 

As a result, the Lower House of the 
Jordanian Parliament contains a bloc 
of !b Islamic deputies who. along with 
the kingdom's powerful professional 
associations, are opposed lu the 
normalisation of ties with the Israeli 
state. Rigid sanctions are frequently 
imposed on members of the associa¬ 
tions who transgress the bun on 
contacts with the Israelis, opening a 
potentially destabilising divide "be¬ 
tween the Government and the people. It is widely accepted by Western 

diplomats" in Amman that, under 
the King's stewardship, the dan¬ 
ger of any explosion of widescale 

Islamic violence or internal unrest is 
unlikely. The question which is often 
asked, in view or the King's age and 
recent health problems, is how capable 
his named successor. Crown Prince 
Hassan. his Oxford-educated younger 
brother, will be in holding together a 
country which is vital to the future 
harmony of the region. 

The Prince, the only prominent Arab 
statesman who is fluent in Hebrew, is 
regarded as a highly competent techno¬ 
crat who will carry on his brother’s 
legacy. In recent years the Prince has 
built up a loyal following inside 
Jordan's ruthlessly efficient security : 
forces. 

Although lacking his elder brother's 
regal charisma, his chances of eventu¬ 
ally steering Jordan on its present 
ambitious and increasingly prosperous 
course are considered to be good. But, 
as with all predictions in the volatile 
Middle East the chances of some 
random act of violence upsetting the 
present relative calm can never be 
ruled out 
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United by tourism 
A. F KERSTttJG 

| Former enemies 

now plan 
joint airport Since Petra's rediscovery 

in IS12 by an Anglo- 
Swiss traveller, the an¬ 

cient Nabatean city has been 
enjoyed mainly by the more 
adventurous tourist. Michael 
Tkeodoulou writes. 

I It is accessible only through 
a lowering, mile-long gorge 
carved from the same rose-red 
sandstone as Petra's majestic 
monuments. Romantics, no 
doubt with Lawrence of Ara¬ 
bia or Glubb Pasha in mind, 
enter the city on horseback. 
Now. for the first rime. Petra 
and Jordan face the challenges 
of mass tourism. 

Last year's unexpectedly 
swift peace treaty with Israel 
has spawned a tourist boom. 
Joint promotion of the region 
by Israel and Jordan enables 
tourists from North .America 
and Europe to share their stay 
in the Holy Land between the 
ruo countries. 

Jordan's attractions are 
many and there is little hyper¬ 
bole in the description by 
tourism officials of their coun¬ 
try as one of the world's 
biggest open-air museums. 
Popular sites apart from Petra 
include Greco-Rom an ruins al 
Jcrash and Amman. Islamic 
and crusader castles, the bar¬ 
ren beauty of the Dead Sea. 
the bustling Red Sea resort of 
Aqaba, with its fine seafood 
restaurants and diving fad li¬ 
lies on the Yamanieh coral 
reef. 

The Government views the 
sector as crucial to future 
economic growth and, with its 
own financial resources limit¬ 
ed. is encouraging private 
investment to tap the country's 
tourist assets. 

The challenge will be to 
preserve the delicate environ¬ 
mental balance and romance 
of sites like Petra while 
capitalising on their potential. 
Both the Government and the 
private sector want well- 
heeled. ecologically minded 
middle-class tourists who will 
not place too great a strain on 
limited water resources and 
underprepared infrastructure. 
Although welcome. Israeli 
daytrippers. sometimes 
clutching packed lunches, do 
not really conform to Jordan's 
ideal of the perfect tourisL 

Tourist attraction: El Khazneh, the ancient Treasury’ 

Yer joint development 
projects with Israel are seen as 
vital to cash in on Jordan's 
tourism market. A priority 
“peace project" is the develop¬ 
ment of a joint Jonjanian- 
Israeli airport at Aqaba to 
service the neighbouring re¬ 
sort of Eilar in Israel and to 
provide relief for Amman's 
Queen Alia international air¬ 
port. The two former enemies 
are also planning a theme 
park on the southern shores of 
the Dead Sea. 

To catch up with tourism 
development on the Dead Sea. 
Jordan plans to develop 36 
miles of shoreline under the 
ambitious $500 million Dead 
Sea Tourism Project. It envis¬ 

ages the construction of 15.000 
hotel rooms and 18.000 hous¬ 
ing units by the year 2010. 

Jordanian tourism officials 
maintain there will be con¬ 
trolled growth and. if it comes 
to a choice between tourism 
and antiquities, antiquities 
will win. 
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The ST JOHN OPHTHALMIC HOSPITAL JERUSALEM 

has been fortunate in having the full support of His 
Majesty King Hussein of Jordan who has been a generous 
benefactor for many years. We are gad to be involved in 
this tribute to His Majesty on his 60th Birthday. 

The St John Ophthalmic Hospital Jerusalem organises 12 
day tours of Jordan and the Holy Land hi association with 
Maranatha Tours (Euro) Ltd. Details from Mrs Holmes 
Tet 0171 235 5231. 

The Order of St John Registered Charity Number 235979 
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22 INTERACTIVE TEAM FOOTBALL 

Time to pick out the players who have excelled in Interactive Team Football 

Ferdinand leads 
way in search 

for dream team 
Interactive Team Football 

(ITF) is in full swing and, 
with only two Premiership 

games last week, now seems a 
suitable time to take stock and 
identify the players who are 
leading the way in each cate¬ 
gory. 

The success of any team — 
be h in the ITF or reality — is 
directly related to the power of 
its forwards, and the ITF 
“dream team" can boast a 
partnership to strike fear into 
the heart of any defence. The 
pairing of Les Ferdinand, of 
Newcastle, and Alan Shearer, 
of Blackburn Rovers, forms 
the most lethal combination 
ITF has to offer. Ferdinand's 
38 points are the most regis¬ 
tered by any ITF player and 
Shearer is next in the pecking 
order with 33. Shearer’s contri¬ 
bution is all the more praise¬ 
worthy as he hails from a team 
struggling for form in the 
Premiership. 

To provide the chances for 
our sharp-shooting duo are a 
quartet of young guns in 
mid/idd dial would be the 
pride of any Premiership club. 
Robert Lee, of Newcastle, and 
Craig Hignett. of Middles¬ 
brough, are the joint midfield 
leaders on 25 points. 

Lee's team-mare. Keith Gil¬ 
lespie, and Steve Mc- 
Manaman, of Liverpool, have 
both registered 22 points and 
would provide dynamic sup¬ 
port Paul Merson could have 
been selected either, his 22 
points proof that the Arsenal 
player has put last season's 
problems firmly behind him. 

Steve Vickers, of Middles¬ 
brough, and Tony Adams, of 
Arsenal, are the rocks on 
which the team’s central de¬ 
fence would be built Adams is 
in typically resolute mood 
again this season and his 28 
points demonstrate the solidi¬ 
ty with which he has under¬ 
pinned Arsenal’s successful 
run. Middlesbrough's defence 
has proved a revelation and 
the seam of form Vickers has 
enjoyed has seen him gamer 
26 points in ITF. 

When it comes to full backs, 
the Arsenal pairing of Lee 
Dixon and Nigel Winter bum 
are out on their own. Both 

THE TIMES 

IN ASSOCIATION WITH 

□ Win one of 300 copies 
of the authoritative 1995- 
6 Official PFA Football¬ 
ers Factfile. published by 
Stanley PauL by making 
a transfer in the ITF this 
week. The book provides 
a comprehensive guide 
to the players of England 
and Wales and is ideal 
for all fans. Winners will 
be chosen at random. 

players have scored 24 points 
in ITF, leaving them five 
points dear of any other foil 
back. Dixon has earned inter¬ 
national accolade with Eng¬ 
land. Winterbum receives 
fewer accolades, but the 

m 

Code Player 
IN 
Club Value 

50605 D Huckerby NewcasUe 00.5 

Code Player 
OUT 

Club Value 
42006 N McDonald Bolton ED 25 
31404 S Webster West Ham E0 75 

Arsenal foil back is no less 
effective in ITF terms. 

With three of die four de¬ 
fenders playing in front of him 
included in our "dream team", 
it is no surprise that David 
Seaman is die mast effective 
No 1 in nT. But take nothing 
away from Seaman, who has 
turned in some excellent per¬ 
formances and proved consis¬ 
tency is his forte. 

Finally, who better to orga¬ 
nise our side than Kevin 
Keegan. The Newcastle man¬ 
ager is. not surprisingly, the 
leader in his category with 33 
points. 

The ITF “dream team" in 
full comprises: Manager 
Kevin Keegan (Newcastle); 
goalkeeper David Seaman 
(Arsenal); foD backs: Nigel 
Winterbum (Arsenal). Lee 
Dixon (Arsenal); central de¬ 
fenders: Tony Adams 
(Arsenal), Steve Vickers (Mid¬ 
dlesbrough); midfielders: Rob¬ 
ert Lee (Newcastle). Craig 
Hignett (Middlesbrough). 
Steve McManaman (Liver¬ 
pool), Keith Gillespie 
(Newcastle); strikers: Les Fer¬ 
dinand (Newcastle), Alan 
Shearer (Blackburn). 

If you have been fired by the 
desire to bring your own team 
doser to the ITF ideal, you can 
move into the transfer market 
to improve your fortunes. ITF 
has a transfer system which 
allows you to change up to two 
players each week. Which 
player you want to offload and 
who you replace him with is 
up to you. although you must 
replace the outgoing player 
with one from the same cate¬ 
gory (ie. a full back with a full 
bade) and keep within your 
£35 million budget 

You can make transfers only 
by telephone. Using a Touch- 
tone (DTMF) telephone (most 
push-button telephones with a 
* and a hash key are Touch- 
tone). call the 0891333 331 fine 
during the times given. Calls 
will be charged at 39 pence per 
minute cheap rate, 49 pence 
per minute at other times. If 
you are calling from the 
Republic of Ireland, you must 
call 004 499 020 0631 and it 
will cost you 58p per minute 
for your calL 

If you are lagging behind 
the leading team selectors, the 
transfer system will be an 
appealing option to you in the 
chase for the £50.000 prize or 
the monthly £500 prises. 

Juninho, the Brazilian gracing Middlesbrough, can be purchased for £5 million in foe ITF but he is a marked man in foe Premiership 

OAU transfer queries re¬ 
garding Interactive Team 
Football should be directed 
to 01717577016. For all other 
general inquiries please use 
01582488122. 

HOW THE SCORING SYSTEM WORKS IN ITF 
AW FA Carting Premtoratato and FA Cup mtthi i In the 1905-6 season 

com* for points Every goal and penalty counts 

1- POINTS SCORED 1 
Goalkeeper Striker 
Keeps dean sheet* 4pta Scores goal 2pts 
Scores goal Spin Al] players 
Ftd! back/Centrai defender Appearance^ ipt 
Keeps dean sheer 3pts Manager 
Scores goal 3pts Team wins 3ptS 
m.ift -t«t ulenar KKITimn pOTfCT 
Keeps clean sliaer 
Scores goal 

ipi 
2pcs 

Teem draws IP* 

1 POINTS DEDUCTED _1 

FuP backlCeotni defend uj 
Concedes god 
Al players 
Sent off 

Booked Ipt 
2pto Concedes penalty ipt 

Misses penalty IP* 
IP* Scores own goal IP* 

Manager 
apts Team loses IP* 

* must have played far 
75 n*uMe in the match 
t must have played far 
4S mfautos in faa match 

HOW TO MAKE A TRANSFER IN ITF 

CaB 0691 333 331 

‘Cats cost (per minuto) 39p cheap rale. 49p other (knea. Hep. 58p". 

If cai&ng hero Ibe Republic of Ireland, caB 004499029083] ... .. 

You can make transfers only by telephone using a Touch-tarn (DTMF) telephone (pm#t push-button. 
telephone* with s* and a hash tesy are Touch-tona).TouwW need your tomdfoltsriiirtinr's PlN. . 
which emu* be tapped In end not spoken. FoBow the afanpta fristmctfons and usethoptoyare1 - 
flve-cfigtr codes. • • ' • 
The Ine Is open from 6am on Toesdey untBlli 

i on Swday until 3pm on i 
i at 3pra on the day of I 

on Saturday; from 6pmon Saturday tollamon 
If there are ml rtwerk mstohes, die flees wW 
aid re-open the foBowtng day rt 6am.' ... 

You tney make up to (but no more than) bra transfers a week. Each transfer Is a separate 
transaction and you must seB a player before you can buy one. 

A player transferred oct of yoig team must be replaced by a player from the seme mtagory-' 
fbr eswnple a fufl back for a fid back. 

When purchasing a player you must ensure that the teem value stm foBs within yotfr £35 mUQori 
budget (even H your next transfer would rectify any overspending) and does not contain more than 

eraim a manager) from the: two todMduab (too players or one player i i dub: 

Your new player only starts to score points for you when Ns transfer is ragbtarad. The score of the 
player transferred out is taken at the Arne of transfer; he then ceases to score for you. 

is I □ □ □ □ □ 

Pos Teem (player’s name) Pts 
1 Kevins Kickers (K James) 259 
2 Rosien Supers (P Sutton) 238 
3 TMghagM United (PDflworth) 236 
3 NooHes Beers (S Cozens) 236 
3 PhychlcTV (TVSrdy) 236 
3 Ntgets Right Foot (Mr D Patel) 236 
7 London's Longshots (C Ixodon) 234 
7 Jones Boys Sts (M Jones) 234 
7 Madrid Knights (R Jenkinson) 234 
7 Teddy Five (Mr B Bear) 234 

11 Staves Uons 5 (S Brewer) 233 
11 Tommy Cockles XI (Mr P Johnson) 233 
11 Rosedale Rangers (Mr D Green) 233 
14 ATs Atamans (A Hancock) 232 
14 Belfast Rangers (Mr D Crowe) 232 
16 The Subjugators (M Ayres) 231 
16 Jessicas Darlings 4 (Mr A Madison) 231 
18 The Young Guns (B Shepherd) 229 
18 The Good Bad & Ugly (K Booth) 229 
20 Gary's Heroes H 228 
21 The Premier Raiders 1 (Mss CEfia) 2Z7 
21 PTsyco And SmBhtr (K Booth) 227 
23 Mean Machine (Ramesh Petal) 226 
23 KbtUW (R Patterson) 226 
23 Sunderland stare (K Brown) 226 
23 Gahns Gods 66 (MrBGohS) 228 
27 Bunwefl United (R Banham) 225 
27 Tyes Bus Noses (MrSTye) t 225 
29 Steves Lions 7 (S Brewer) 224 
29 Jesmontl 1860 (S Mwray) 224 
29 Wdshermy AFC (Mr D Walsh) 224 
29 Harrington Inter (MrD Lovrt) 224 
29 Fonnby Hyars (A Norton) 224 
29 Transporter (A .Jenkinson) 224 
29 Wolves Of Fenric (S Adamson) 224 
29 Bassetts Bouncers (J Hurd) 224 
37 Gary Peace (GD Pearce) 223 
37 Fergtos Fury (P Simpson) 223 
37 Power House (A Jassa) 223 
40 OhME (R Matthewson) 222 
40 Hun Red Devito (G Foster) ‘ 222 

40 Inertia • PDaly) 222 

40 Fata Fair Ftapstar (C Woodward) 222 
44 Grave Rovers (T Townsend) 221 
44 Edprops United (R Edmondson) 221 
44 Long Lhre The Queen (LWflson) 221 

44 Bora In Tashkent (Mr D McMahon) 221 

48 Wafflng Wanton (P Shanks) 220 
48 Oh There tt la 1 (P Jones) 220 

48 Fronds Crtdwefl FC (FCaldwefl) 220 
51 Waters Wanderers (WEdere Wanderers) 219 

51 Severe Legal (M Moore) 219 

51 Mac United (TMcduskey) 219 

51 Thtry*re Here (Mr P Johnson) 219 

51 Shrew Voles (H Brasher) 219 

51 Glow fan The Dark g Smith) 219 

51 Champions 1995-96 (SMCGB) 219 

58 Ridgeb Foolers (lAbuHejteh) 218 

58 MyCrtBaBey (U-P Johnson) 218 

58 Beckys Babes (D Ready) 218 

58 The UK Boa vers (JEBdns) 218 
62 The Cake Esters (MrS hughes) 217 

62 No Defence OK (J Poriwood) 217 

62 Wefldon Wanderers FC (Start 217 

62 Nirvana FC (Mr J Donovan) 217 

62 TWtnHetoes Two (J Brown) 217 

67 Partiaans (E Donald) Z16 

67 Jaynes Jugs (K Hughes) 216 

67 Dreamer Fithp (MrG Wasson) 216 

FIND OUT HOW YOUR TEAM IS DOING 

'Cato cost (per minute) 
39p cheap rata, 

49p other times. Rep. 56p‘ 

Call the ITF chedtlne on 
0891774 796 

Check r points total and your ranking. You need a Touch-tone 
lephona (most push-button telephones wttt a • and a 

hash key are Touch-tone) and your terxfigit selector's PIN. The fine 
is open from noon today 

70 Scud 4 (PHymas) 215 
70 Golden Boots (A Marshal) 215 
70 HI Blues (P Harden) 215 
70 Robbo’s Array (P Cafegbar) 215 
70 Malcotm HatrXl (CWBcox) 215 
70 Aw XI (J Hayes) 215 
70 BomrtFC (Mr P Johnson) 215 
70 Bazs Brutoms (Mr B Harwood) 215 
70 Here We Go (MrS Smith) 215 
70 Newcastle Brawns 2 (B MacLennan) 215 
70 Cara’s Hotshots (CCarmese) 215 
70 Brown Montage (H Davies) 215 
82 Mgm (M Morgan) 214 
82 Goa! Diggers (C Stacey) 214 
82 Adams'Sneekera (M Siadden) 214 
82 The Otters (OMaar) 214 
82 The Cutting Edge (Mr A Weston) 214 
82 The Talent (SCote) 214 
82 Wahttey Wanderers (S Whatley) 214 
89 Nrtbustara (C BMScheD) 213 
89 Rfddes Rovers (R LoveO) 213 
89 View Forth (Mr J Taykx) 213 
89 Menace Wanderers (MHsugh) 213 
89 SU Balance 5 (S Mulligan) 213 
89 Jones Boy# Four (L Janes) 213 
95 Rovers FC (DSummertiQ 212 
95 Donnas Doughnots (D Burt) 212 
96 Betfey Reserves (Mr M Wesflt) 212 
95 Dicks DeOght (MrsG Jamison) 212 
95 ABstara Q/k W Davteworth) 212 
95 SiuOijbOlWljli (G Brooks) 212 
95 Al Jouf Fax (Mr J Reader) 212 
95 Not Got A Chance (M Clark) 212 
96 Real Athetotic (MisGItoynes) 212 
95 Boh&ien Forest (S Bum) 212 
96 Henry Hilda (Mr T Thompson) 212 
95 Leifs UU (N Lane) 212 
96 Goals Galore (S Lawton) 212 

108 Norfolk N Good (AGravw) 211 
108 Lastoenvfl Oty (P Harris) 211 
108 Kims Kickers (G Sutton) 211 

108 
108 
108 
108 
108 
108 
108 
108 
106 
108 
108 
108 
123 
123 
123 
123 
123 
123 
123 
123 
123 
123 
123 
123 
123 
123 
123 
123 
123 
123 
123 
123 
143 
143 
143 
143 
143 
143 
143 
143 
143 
143 
143 
143 
143 
143 
143 
143 
143 
160 
160 
160 
160 
160 
160 
160 
180 
160 
160 
180 
160 
160 
160 
160 
160 
160 
160 
160 
160 
160 

The Conjurers 
Gales Champions 
Sharon's Buds 
Home Park Heroes 
Gratae Softbeard 
Beardsleys Hair 
The Celts 
Disaster Area 
Woodford Rangers 
FCwotnbfes 
Forman’s Finest 

>si 

Armareh 

HSABsts* 
Steves Lions 2 
Antt-SaMs 
Dirty Boogers 
CNpmonfcs 
Mighty lien 1 
The Black Knights 
RasseOi 
PSV Betamtx 
The Taxman Cometh 2 

Oh (Ucky Evans 
rthftr Duties 
Sunfight 
Strike FC 
Dissen Dynamo 
Alan Sugsas Huge Ego 
HallUtd 
MovocasMans 
The French Do 
Steves Lions 6 
A Team 
Teytor Cocfcreis 
Gtenwood FC 
The Warbfarts 
Laytons Lions 
Monster Monster 
Busted Broncos 
Jacoboatde FC 
Shop's Super Squad 
Vcsuvfo 
Synthetic Dozen 
A CDtmdee 
Mad XI 
No Fear Uld 
Fantasy FC 
Doogs 

Mercury 
Nanou 
Mar Red Dragon 
Morton’s Men FC 
Neffs Wobblers 
Good Times United 
Good Work Fefias 
One Under Par 
Jamyiadci 
Georgl Best 
Marls Matos 20 
ADB Sign Shearer 
Raresden Raiders 3 
AbyasMsns 
Raving Roosters 
MOere Reserves 

(L Brown) 
(Mr D Farmer) 
(M Gate) 
(Mr D Conroy) 
(Mrs J Mackenzie) 
(CAmtitage) 
(Mr P Johnson) 
(P O'Connor) 
(S Pottage) 
(J Hawkes) 
(AWSams) 
(A Forman) 
(M Paterson) 
(W Latham) 
(A Matthewson) 
(E Scott) 
(M Stayrnan) 
(S Brewer) 
(J Lawson) 
(G FaRowfield) 
(Mrs S Hancock) 
{C Marshal) 
(R Green) 
(D Shuler) 
(LIAMcCole) 
(Mr P Ashoka) 
(M’S J Granger) 
(Mr P Johnson) 
(RMtSOn) 
(D Akhtar) 
(A KOutsoutfs) 
(R Hawkes) 
(N Em merson) 
(THafl) ‘ 
(E Donald) 
(CEYouds) 
(S Brewer) 
(A James) 
(J Taylor) 
(R Greenhalgh) 
(K Anwar) 
(Mr R Layton) 
(M Parish) 
(CWarJand) 
(Mr A Jacobuca) 
(T Shepherd) 
(G Batchelor) 
(Mr J Donaldson) 
(F McDonald) 
(DrodgefB) 
(G Saunders) 
(D Venn) 
(R Booth) 
(PHanrta) 
(DeUwood) 
(GBahc^an) 
(DWBams) 
p Morton) 
(Mr B CXSuHvai) 
(MrTStaWefonJ) 
(J Cook) 
(C BJnJ) 
(J Baker) 
(B Whitney) 
(MrMHW) 
(Mr P Johnson) 
(MrAShah) 
(Mr A Tyreman) 
(THafl) 
(Mr I Davies) 

211 
211 
211 
211 
211 
211 
211 
211 
2f1 
211 
211 
211 
210 
210 
210 
210 
210 

210 
210 

210 

210 

210 

210 

210 

210 

2J0 
210 

210 

210 

210 

210 

210 

209 
209 
209 
209 
209 
209 
209 
209 
209 
209 
209 
209 
209 
209 
209 
209 
209 
208 
208 
208 
208 
206 
208 
206 
208 
206 
208 
208 
208 
208 
208 
208 
206 
208 
208 
208 
208 
208 

Sporting Siders 
WIBy's Wanderers 

Sorted City 
184 Pont Pinters 19 

194 
194 

184 Oceans Seven 
184 Wheros Botham 
184 Why Denny Dkchto 
184 Orach Association 
184 Team PuBesto 
184 Broken Arrow 
184 Jason Lee United 
184 Yip Man Rovers 
194 RyanUtd 
194 WBbosVMatos 
194 G Force 
194 C 
194 Hhgfan Byers 
194 SBMomi Rovers 
194 Pwcys Progress 
194 We're Not Boring 
194 Just For Rm 
194 Outsiders 
194 GohOs Gods 34 

Parttam Beograd I 
Crotton Rangers 

194 The Butler 
194 Chumpdorfa 
194 The MeMenemys 
194 Map 6 
194 ABstasXI 
194 The Dream Team n 
194 Ofl Terry-Fowler 
194 Andys Athletic 

Team FatMdous 
One Way Untied 
Robbie’s Rovers 
The JaUes 

194 NoHopers 
194 Howard’s HomHs 

Overt* Rovers 
Tigger* Two 
Otters 

194 Robmedhotrovars 
22S Wardens Wonders 
225 PSVWtaolten 
225 Eaton Forgers 
225 ZincABoys 
225 Mdds SUB Monsters 
225 BsBwn 1860 

Team Three 
LHto 88 Of Magic 
Maverick 

225 Venus Sports 
225 I Love Esther 
225 Warbreck Misfits 

Bretts Bounders 
Marts United 
TsbtatoppersXB 
Esther My Lovely 
■■-- * - ■■—- Mirers non 
Moneybags (Med 
Castle Street Boot Boy 
CaNe Copper* 

225 EgertonPadc 
225 Strawberry Dynamo 

Gu)ar Khan UnRod 
Dusty* AS Stare 

194 
194 
194 
194 

194 
194 
194 

225 
225 
225 

225 
225 
225 
225 
225 
225 
225 
225 

247 
247 
247 
247 The Wee One Too 

(K Doughty) 
(JMerrdt) 
(KMeatangs) 
(l Ashwood) 
(RKothari) 
(M Davies) 
(Mr P Johnson) 
(R James) 
(A Bahadur) 
(S Anderson) 
(P Purdy) 
(Mr J Thomas) 
(M Gamer) 
(R Shout) 
(PGWBtefis) 
(W Gayle) 
(M Cotless) 
(ERonald) 
(S Cowan) 
(MPersich) 
(W Gadd) 
(R Nicholson) 
(CMFHomens) 
(Mr R Gohfl) 
(Mr D Sto^covrc) 
(C Mass) 
(SUmerjee) 
(Trtbbs) 
(IBroadsmith) 
(M Priestley) 
(D Dunn) 
(CFrtrefl) 
<P Sawyer) 
(AHowse) 
(RMcleary) 
(MrSTaytar) 
(R Dick) 
(M Adams) 
(S Hants) 
(C Howard) 
(Mr M Janies) 
(LLindstium) 
(MrMShaiah) 
(H Cook) 
(S Warden) 
(D Haycock) 
(M Davison) 
(D Rooney) 
(MMetdrum) 
(ATytet) \ 
(HPtaUj ) 

(P Lavender) 
(Mr P Magyar 
(DNichofls) 
(Mr P Johnson) 
(CLang) 

Brett) 
(MParikh) 
(D Marsh) 
(Mr P Johnson) 
1° Bowfors) 
(PEOridge) 
(J McCwtey) 
(G LangeJy) 

ID Rhoades) 
(DBatl) 
(FMalrmood) 
(KMBaSey) 
(K Cochrane) 
(A Nelson) 

206 
208 
208 
207 
207 
207 
207 
207 
207 
207 
207 
207 
207 
208 
206 
206 
206 
206 
206 
206 
206 
206 
206 
206 
206 
206 
206 
206 
206 
206 
206 
206 
206 
206 
206 
206 
206 
206 
206 
206 ' 
206 
206 
206 
208 
205 
205 
205 
205 
205 
205 
205 
2D5 
205 
206 
208 
205 
205 
205 
205 
205 
205 
205 
205 
205 
205 
205 
204 
204 
204 
204 
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The players’ weekly and overall scores and their values if you are considering the transfer option 

•<a. 

v--v£^ 
'• U. 

*£?*§*£ 

-K 

“ * 

s?s*Z 
: "i-,- 

■v^ 

T -i 
*c3- 

r*» 
-'■SL 

-.6 - 

Succe* halts 
aru? triak 

10101 
10102 
10201 
10301 
10302 
10401 
10402 
10501 
10502 
10601 
10602 
10603 
1070! 

107Q2 
10801 
10302 
10803 
1090T 
10902 
10903 
UOOl 
11002 

11101 
11102 
11201 
11202 
11301 
U302 
11401 
11402 
11501 
11502 
11601 
11602 
11603 
11701 

* 11702 
17 7C3 
11B01 
11802 
11901 
11902 
12001 
12002 

T Rowers 
R Mimms 
P Schmeichel 
M Crossley 
T Wright 
D James 
A Warner 
JLukic 
M Beeney 
P Smfcek 
M Hooper 
S Hislop 
I Walker 
EThorstvedt 
A Roberts 
S Dykstra 
J Sommer 
H Segers 
N Sullivan 
P Heald 
B Grobbelaar 
D Beasant 
O Kharine 
K Hitchcock 
D Seaman 
V Bertram 
K Pressman 
C Woods 
L Miklosfco 
L Sealey 
N Southall 
J Kearton 
5 Ogrizovic 
J Gould 
J Filan 
A Coton 
A Dibble 
6 Immel 
M Bosnich 
N Spink 
A Miller 
G Walsh 
K Branagan 
A Davison 

Blackburn Rovers 
Blao.burn Rovers 
Manchester United 
Nottingham Forest 
Nottingham Forest 
Liverpool 
Liverpool 

Leeds United 
Leeds United 

Newcastle United 
Newcastle United 
Newcastle United 
Tottenham Hotspur 
Tottenham Hotspur 
Queens Park Rangers 
Queens Park Rangers 
Queens Park Rangers 
Wimbledon 
Wimbledon 
Wimbledon 
Southampton 
Southampton 
Chelsea 
Chelsea 
Arsenal 
Arsenal 

Sheffield Wednesday 
Sheffield Wednesday 
West Ham United 
West Ham Untied 
Evert on 
Everton 
Coventry City 
Coventry City 
Coventry City 
Manchester Dry 
Manchester City 
Manchester City 
Aston Villa 
Aston Villa 
Middlesbrough 
Middlesbrough 
Bolton Wanderers 
Bolton Wanderers 

5.00 -1 -21 
1.00 0 -1 
5.00 0 +3 
2.50 -1 -2 
1.00 0 0 
3.50 0 + 12 

15 0 0 
3.00 0 0 
0.75 0 0 
3.00 0 0 
1.00 0 0 
3.00 +5+11 
2.50 0 -21 
1.00 0 0 
1.50 0 -7 
1.00 O O 
1.00 0 -11 
1.50 0 0 
0.75 0 0 
1.50 0 -28 
1.50 0 0 
0.75 0 -12 
2.50 0 +7 
1.00 0 0 
5.00 0428 
0.50 0 0 
2.50 0 42 
2.50 0 0 
2.50 0 -9 
0.50 0 0 
2.50 0 -4 
0.75 0 0 
1.50 0 0 
0.75 0 0 
1.50 0 -28 
2.50 0 0 
2.50 0 0 
2.00 0 -18 
2.50 0414 
1.00 0 0 
2.00 0 43 
0.75 0419 
0.50 Q -30 
0.50 0 0 

It 

! 
ICode Name Team £m 

Pis 
WkOvI 

V 20101 H Berg Blackburn Rovers 3.50 0 -2 
20102 G LeSaux Blackburn Rovers 4.50 -1 -4 
20103 J Kenna Blackburn Rovers 3.50 0 41 
20201 0 Irwin Manchester United 4.50 0 44 
20202 P Parker Manchester United 2.50 0 46 

esisib 20203 G Neville Manchester United 2.50 0 41 
■ 20204 P Neville Manchester United 0.75 0 45 

20301 S Pearce Nottingham Forest 4.50 43414 
: 20302 DLyttle Nottingham Forest 3.00 0411 

* 20303 A-J Haaland Nottingham Forest 1.00 0 0 
—ij 20401 R Jones Liverpool 3.00 0414 

r 20402 S-l Bjomebye Liverpool 3.00 0 0 
20403 S Harkness Liverpool 0.75 0417 

• .7- 20501 ADorigo Leeds United 3.50 0 46 
20502 G Kelly Leeds United 3.00 0 46 
20503 N Worthington Leeds United 1.50 0 -1 
20504 K Sharp Leeds United 0.50 0 0 
20601 J Beresford Newcastle United 3.00 44419 

i:iM 20602 M Hotifger Newcastle United 3.00 0 0 
20603 W Barton Newcastle United 3.00 44+18 

“ 20701 D Austin Tottenham Hotspur 2.50 0 -7 
1 20702 J Edinburgh Tottenham Hotspur 1.50 0 -3 

• Ti 20703 S Campbell Tottenham Hotspur 1.50 0 -1 
- . .- 20704 D Kerslake Tottenham Hotspur 1.00 0 0 

20705 C Wilson Tottenham Hotspur 2-50 0 -4 
- 20801 D Bardsley Queens Park Rangers 2.00 0 5 

; 20802 R Brevet* Queens Park Rangers 1.50 0 -4 
20803 NZelic Queens Park Rangers 2J50 0 -1 
20901 A Kimble Wimbledon 2.50 0 +2 
20902 G Elkins Wimbledon 1.50 -3 -11 
20903 K Cunningham Wimbledon 1.50 -3 -13 
20904 R Joseph Wimbledon 0.75 0 0 
21001 J Dodd Southampton 1.50 0 +6 

S’-" 21002 FBenali Southampton 1.00 0 +1 
' T- 21003 S Charlton Southampton 1.00 0 +1 
-- - 21101 S Clarke Chelsea 1.50 0 +3 

21102 SMlnto Chelsea 1.50 0 +3 
; ".T 21103 G Han Chelsea 0.50 0 +4 

21104 A Myers Chelsea 0.50 0 +9 
. »■ 21201 L Dixon Arsenal 3.00 0+24 
■** 21202 N Winterbum Arsenal 3.00 0+24 

• -' .. 21203 S Morrow Arsenal 1.50 0 0 
21301 D Petrescu Sheffield Wednesday 2-50 0 +1 
21302 1 Nolan Sheffield Wednesday 2X 0+12 

V k,U' 21303 P Atherton Sheffield Wednesday 2.50 0 47 
. 'L'" 21401 J Dicks West Ham United 3.50 0 +4 

21402 TBreacker West Ham United 3.00 0 -2 
- 21403 K Brown West Ham United 0.75 0 0 

21404 K Rowland West Ham United 0.75 0 +3 
**-• 21501 G Ablett Everton 2.50 0+10 

21502 E Barrett Everton 2X 0 +4 
21503 MJackson Everton 1.50 0 +4 
21504 P Holmes Everton 0.50 0 -2 
21601 D Burrows Coventry City 150 0 0 

' ' 21602 A Pickering Coventry City 1.00 0 -2 
21603 S Morgan Coventry City 0.75 0 0 
21604 M Hall Coventry City 0.75 0 -12 

■itfl 21701 T Phelan Manchester City 150 0 -5 
pllm 21702 R Edghill Manchester City 1.50 0 -5 
■ 21703 D Brightwell Manchester City 0.75 0 0 

21704 J Foster Manchester City 0.75 0 -1 
. ’ -. 21801 G Charles Aston Wla 2.50 0+19 
■ -' 21802 S Staunton Aston Villa 450 0 +4 

21803 A Wright Aston VHIa 250 0+18 

21804 P King Aston Villa 050 0 0 

21805 B Small Aston Villa 0.50 0 0 

21901 C Blackmon Middlesbrough 0.75 0 0 

21902 N Cox Middlesbrough 1.00 0+20 

21903 C Morris Middlesbrough 0.75 0+19 

21904 C Fleming Middlesbrough 0.50 0 0 
j- 22001 G Bergsson Bolton Wanderers 050 0 -9 

22002 S Green Bolton wanderers 0.25 0 -11 

22003 J Phillips Bolton Wanderers 0.75 0 -9 

22004 A Todd Bolton Wanderers 0.75 0 +2 

22005 SMcAnespfe Bolton Wanderers 050 0 +2 

30101 
30102 
30103 
30104 
30201 
30202 
30203 
30301 
30302 
30401 
30402 
30403 
30404 
30405 
30501 
30502 
30503 
30505 
30506 
30601 
30602 
30603 
30701 
30702 
30703 
30704 
30705 

C Hendry 
| Pearce 
N Marker 
A Reed 
S Bruce 
G PalHstor 
D May 
CCooper 
S ChettJe 
p Babb 
NRuddock 
J Scales 
M Wright 
DMatteo 
D Wetherall 
C Palmer 
j Pemberton 
P Beesfey 
rJobson 
p Albert 
S Howey 
D Peacock 
G MabbuB 
CCalderwood 

SNethercott 

K Scott 
jCundy 

Blackburn Rovers 
Blackburn Rovers 
Blackburn Rovers 
Blackburn Rovers 
Manchester United 
Manchester United 
Manchester United 
Nottingham Forest 
Nottingham Forest 
Liverpool 
Liverpool 
Liverpool 
Liverpool 
Liverpool 
Leeds United 
Leeds United 
Leeds United 
Leeds United 
Leeds United 
Newcastle United 
Newcastle United 
Newcastle United 
Tottenham Hotspur 
Tottenham Hotspur 
Tottenham Hotspur 
Tottenham Hotspur 
Tottenham Hotspur 

450 0 +1 
350 0 +3 
050 0 0 
0.75 0 0 
4.50 0+11 
4.50 0+14 
150 0 0 
350 0+12 
3.00 0 +6 
3.00 0+16 
350 0+16 
350 0 -1 
1.00 0+15 
0.75 0 +4 
350 0+12 
3.00 0 +8 
1.50 0 -1 
1.00 0 +1 
1.50 0 0 
4.00 0 +3 
3.00 +4+22 
350 +4+19 
250 0 -4 
250 0 -3 
0.75 0 -1 
0.75 0 0 
050 0 0 

Steve Bould is in prime position lo assess rival Premiership forwards from the heart of the .Arsenal defence 

Bould policy rewarded 
TRYING to pick a icam within the C35 
million limit was more than a bil 
restrictive and I had to make some key 
decisions after my selection looked like 
being a bil hit and miss. 

I siancd off by picking three key players 
in Nerille Southall. Colin Hendry- and Les 
Ferdinand. I thought the goalkeeper. 
Southall, would have Id in fewer goals 
than he has and I had rather hung my hat 
on him. Thai probably explains why I’m 
not doing quite so well as I’d hoped. 

Hendry'- too. hasnT done as well as I’d 
hoped and Blackburn’s poor performance 
so far has been one of the surprises of the 
season. When you look at how they did 
last year, no one would have thought they 
would have conceded so many goals. But 
Alan Shearer is still scoring a lot for them 
and that's no surprise to anyone. 

The other surprise is Middlesbrough 
and how well they have done. At the start 
of the season 1 don’t think anyone really 
gave them too much of a chance. You 
could have purchased their defensive 
players for next to nothing: you could 
almost steal them. Now. when you look at 
their defensive record, their defenders 
were the bargain of the year. 

The performance of Middlesbrough 
has done me a lot of good because 1 have 
Neil Cox in my side. The way he is 
playing this season is not unexpected, 
though: I always thought he was a good 

Steve Bould, one half of the 

Arsenal central defensive 

pairing, on his 1TF choice 

player when he was at Aston Villa and at 
£1 million he's been a good buy. 

When it came to spending £8 million on 
Les Ferdinand I thought he was well 
worth the money. I knew he would score 
plenty of goals and he's been earning 
heaps of points which is very good news. 

The rest of the learn was picked to fit in 
with the budget I went for David Batty 
because at £15 million he was in my price 
range, but 1 was amazed at how cheap he 
was. He’s not a big goal-scorer but he’s a 
good play er and at that price he’s a snip. 

BOULD’SSELECTIONS 

Goalkeeper N SouthaB 
Full backs: J Edinburgh 

N Cox 

Centre backs: C Hendry 
KMonkou 

Midfielders: 

Strikers: 

Manager 

D Batty 
1 Taylor 
AHirchclfle 
LSharpe 
L Ferdnand 
G Pennce 
BRtoch 

(Even on) 

(Tottenham) 
(Mrddlesbro) 
(Blackburn) 
(Southampton) 
IBIackbum) 
tAaon Vita) 
(Evened) 
(Man United) 
(Newcastle) 
(OPR) 

(Arsenall 

£2.5m 

Cl An 
ElOm 

C4 5m 
El 5m 
El .5m 
E2.0m 
ES.Om 
a am 
£8 0m 
El Om 
E3 5m 

||||S§| 
r • Pts 

Code Team - >.Qo : 

30801 OUaddbc Queens Park Rangers 1.50 0 -5 
30802 S Yates Queens Park Rangers 1.50 0 -4 
30803 A McDonald Queens Park Rangers 2.00 0 0 
30805 K Beady Queens Park Rangers 0.75 0 -4 
30901 A Reeves Wimbledon 2.50 0 -2 
30902 A Thom Wimbledon 0.75 -4 -6 
30903 S Fitzgerald Wimbledon 0.75 0 -8 
30904 C Perry Wimbledon 1.00 -4 -15 
31001 KMonkou Southampton 1.50 0 0 
31002 A Nellson Southampton 1.50 0 +7 
31003 R Hall Southampton 1.50 0 +1 
31101 EJohnson Chelsea 1.50 0+12 
31102 JKJefdbjerg Chelsea 1.50 0 0 
31103 F Sinclair Chelsea 2.00 0 +3 
31104 D Lee Chelsea 0.75 0 +5 
31201 A Adams Arsenal 450 0+28 
31202 S Bould Arsenal 3.00 0+24 
31203 M Keown Arsenal 150 0+21 
31204 A Lmjghan Arsenal 1.50 O 0 
31301 D Walker Sheffield Wednesday 2.50 0+10 
31302 A Pearce Sheffield Wednesday 2.50 0 +2 
31401 S Potts West Ham United 2.50 0 +2 
31402 M R leper West Ham United 2.50 0 -1 
31403 A Martin Wesl Ham United 1.00 0 +9 
31404 S Webster West Ham United 0.75 0 0 
31405 A Whitbread West Ham United 050 0 0 
31501 D Unsworth Everton 2.50 0 +2 
31502 D Watson Everton 250 0 +5 
31503 C Short Everton 2.50 0 0 
31602 D Rennie Coventry City 0.75 0 -6 
31603 D Busst Coventry City 0.75 0 -2 
31 KM B Borrows Coventry City 1.50 0 -9 
31701 KCu-te Manchester City 1.50 0 -3 
31702 A Kemsghan Manchester City 1.00 0 -1 
31703 MVonk Manchester City 1.00 0 0 
31704 K Symons Manchester City 1.50 0 -3 
31801 U Ehiogu Aston VUIa 2.50 Q+17 
31802 P McGrath Aston Villa 1.50 0 +8 
31804 CTUer Aston Villa 0.75 0 +1 
31901 N Pearson Middlesbrough 0.75 0+18 
31902 S Vickers Middlesbrough 0.75 0+28 
31903 P Whelan Middlesbrough 0.75 0 -3 
31904 D Whyte Middlesbrough 0.75 0+19 
32001 A Stubbs Bolton Wanderers 1.50 0 -1 
32002 C Faircfough Bolton Wanderers 1.50 0 -10 
32003 S Coleman Bolton Wanderers 0.75 0 0 
32004 G Taggart Bolton Wanderers 150 0 -2 
32005 G Strong Bolton Wanderers 0.50 0 0 

mm 

Cods-. Hamm - - Tbmb :» -W'- 

40102 D Batty Blackburn Rovers 150 +1+13 
40103 J Wilcox Biackbum Rovers 5.00 0 0 
40104 T Sherwood Blackburn Rovers 250 +1+14 . 
40105 S Ripley Blackburn Rovers 2.00 0+12 
40107 P Warhurst Biackbum Rovers 2.50 0 0 
40109 M Holmes Biackbum Rovers 1.00 0 +5 
40110 LBohhtefl Biackbum Rovers 4.00 0+13 
40111 WMcKinlay Biackbum Rovers 250 0 0 
40111 WMcKInlay Biackbum Rovers 250 + 1 +1 
40201 R Giggs Manchester United 5.50 0+17 
40202 R Keane Manchester United 250 0 +8 
40203 LSharpe Manchester United 3.00 0+13 
40205 N Butt Manchester United 2.00 0+14 
40206 D Beckham Manchester United 0.75 0+14 
40207 S Davies Manchester United 0.75 0+1 
40302 C Bart-Wflltams Nottingham Forest 3.00 +1 +7 
40303 1 Woan Nottingham Forest 3.00 +1+17 
40304 S Stone Nottingham Forest 4.00 +1+18 
40305 D Phillips Nottingham Forest 2.00 0 +6 
40306 SGemmUl Nottingham Forest 2.00 +3 +8 
40307 K Black Nottingham Forest 1.00 0 0 
40401 $ McManaman Liverpool 6.50 0+22 

Code- Name' Y.t Team .-S ' : ' 
—~T~ i Ml 

40402 J Redkrtapp Liverpool 2.50 0+21 
40403 J Barnes Liverpool 3.00 0+18 
40404 P Stewart Liverpool 150 0 0 
40405 M Thomas Liverpool 150 0 0 
40406 M Walters Liverpool 1.50 0 0 
40407 N Clough Liverpool 1.50 0 0 
40409 M Kennedy Liverpool 2.00 0 0 
40410 JMolby Liverpool 1.50 0 0 
40411 J McAteer Liverpool 4.00 0 +6 
40501 G McAllister Leeds United 4.00 0+21 
40502 G Speed Leeds United 4.00 0+16 
40503 R Wallace Leeds United 2.50 0 +6 
40504 D White Leeds United 150 0 +5 
40505 LRadebe Leeds United 0.75 0 0 
40506 M Tinkler Leeds United 0.50 O +3 
40601 R Lee Newcastle United 4.50 +4+25 
40603 D Ginola Newcastle United 4.50 +1+19 
40604 K Gillespie Newcastle United 4.00 +2+22 
40605 L Clark Newcastle United 150 0+16 
40606 S Sellars Newcastle United 2.50 0 +3 
40607 S Watson Newcastle United 1.50 +2 +5 
40608 C Holland Newcastle United 0.75 0 0 
40609 R Elliott Newcastle United 0.75 0 0 
40701 D Anderton Tottenham Hotspur 6.50 0 +3 
40702 D Howells Tottenham Hotspur 1.50 0+12 
40703 J DozzeJI Tottenham Hotspur 0.75 0 +6 
40704 D Caskey Tottenham Hotspur 0.75 0 0 
40705 G McMahon Tottenham Hotspur 0.50 0 +6 
40706 ) Dumttrescu Tottenham Hotspur 4.00 0 +3 
40707 R Fox Tottenham Hotspur 6.00 0 +9 
40801 S Barker Queens Park Ranges 2.50 0+14 
40802 1 Holloway Queens Park Rangers 250 0 +9 
40803 A Impey Queens Park Rangers 1.50 0 + 13 
40804 S Hodge Queens Park Rangers 0.75 0 0 
40805 T Sinclair Queens Park Rangers 3.00 0+16 
40807 S Osborne Queens Park Rangers 1.50 0 +6 
40808 GGoodridge Queens Park Rangers 0.75 0 0 
40901 V Jones Wimbledon 2.00 -1 +4 
40902 R Earle Wimbledon 2.50 + 1+19 
40903 M Gayle Wimbledon 1.50 +1+11 
40904 O Leonhardsen Wimbledon 250 +1+12 
40905 N Ardley Wimbledon 0.75 0 0 
40906 PFear Wimbledon 0.75 0 +3 
41001 J MagDton Southampton 3.00 0+14 
41002 N Madcfison Southampton 2.00 0+13 
41003 N Heaney Southampton 250 0 +1 
41005 D Hughes Southampton 0.75 0 +3 
41006 T Widdrington Southampton 1.00 0+14 
41007 B Venison Southampton 150 0 +3 
41101 D Wise Chelsea 5.00 0+19 
41102 RGulHt Chelsea 4.00 0+17 
41103 G Peacock Chelsea 3.00 0+12 
41104 D Rocastle Chelsea 150 0 +1 
41105 N Spademan Chelsea 0.75 0 +6 
41106 C Buriey Chelsea 1.00 0 +9 
41108 E Newton Chelsea 0.75 0+10 
41201 G H elder Arsenal 4.00 0+10 
41202 P Merson Arsenal 4.00 0+22 
41204 R Parlour Arsenal 2.00 0+11 
41205 EMcGoIdrick Arsenal 1.00 0 0 
41206 D Hlllfer Arsenal 1.00 0 0 
41207 J Jensen Arsenal 1.00 0 +3 
41208 D Platt Arsenal 4.50 0+12 
41301 J Sheridan Sheffield Wednesday 2.50 0 +7 
41302 A Sinton Sheffield Wednesday 2.00 0 +4 
41303 C Waddle Sheffield Wednesday 2.50 0+12 
41304 G Hyde Sheffield Wednesday 2.50 0 +7 
41305 Klngeeson Sheffield Wednesday 1.50 0 +5 
41306 RJones Sheffield Wednesday 0.75 0 0 
41307 M Williams Sheffield Wednesday 1.00 0 +2 
41308 L Briscoe Sheffield Wednesday 0.75 0 +2 
41309 M Pern bridge Sheffield Wednesday 1.50 0+17 
41401 JMoncur West Ham United 3.00 0+10 
41402 D Hutchison West Ham United 5.00 0 + 11 
41404 M Allan West Ham United 2.00 0 +4 
41405 1 Bishop West Ham United 150 0+13 

At first. I had Ruy Keane on my list bm 
then the finances took over and I had to 
change him for Ian Taylor, of Aston Villa. 
But Taylor has got one or two goals and 
with Keane’s disciplinary problems that 
turned out to be a good bit of business. 

I picked Gary Penrict. of Queens Park 
Rangers, for the same reason — I was 
running out of money after buying 
Ferdinand. He doesn’t play as often as 1 
would like, but he still chips in with a goal 
or two, so for £1 million he’s not a bad buy 
as a striker. 

Jf 1 had my choice and was able to pick 
whoever 1 liked. I think. 1 would have gone 
for a few of the Arsenal players. Things 
are going well for us at the moment and 1 
would have liked to have gone for David 
Seaman. Tony Adams, either of the full 
backs and WrighL But. unfortunately, 
that would have been way over my price 
limiL I’m not surprised that the people 
who are doing well in Interactive Team 
Football (ITF) have all put Seaman in goal 
— he doesn't let many in and scores loads 
of points. 

II was Lee Dixon who got us all 
involved in this and he’s got all the rules 
and regulations and all our pin numbers. 
At the club, we have a little private bet 
going: it’s not worth much but there is a 
lot of pride at stake. The other week I 
asked Dixon how we were all doing and 
he went very quieL 
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41406 D Gordon West Ham United 1.00 0 0 
41409 R Slater West Ham United 1.00 0+11 
41410 S Lazarfdes West Ham United 1.00 0 +2 
41411 M Hughes West Ham United 2.00 0 +5 
41501 A HlnchcHffe Everton 5.00 0+10 
41502 J EJbbrelf Everton 150 0 +3 
41503 A Urn par Everton 2.50 0+14 
41504 B Home Everton 1.50 0 +8 
41505 V Samways Everton 1.50 0 +5 
41506 J Parkinson Everton 1.00 0+15 
41508 A Grant Everton 0.50 0 +2 
41509 A KancheJskis Everton 6.00 0 +9 
41601 P Cook Coventry City 2.00 0 +1 
41602 K Richardson Coventry Crty 1.50 0+10 
41603 G Strachan Coventry City 1.50 0 +1 
41605 L Jenkinson Coventry City 0.95 0 0 
41606 J Darby Coventry City 0.95 0 0 
41607 P Tetter Coventry City 1.50 0+14 
41608 Isatas Coventry City 3.00 0 +7 
41609 C Batista Coventry City 1.00 0 0 
41610 JSalako Coventry City 2.50 0 + 14 
41701 G Flftcroft Manchester Crty 2-50 0 +5 
41702 P Beagrie Manchester City 3.X 0 +3 
41703 S Lomas Manchester City 1.50 0 +9 
41704 1 Brightwell Manchester City 1.50 0 +3 
41706 N Summerbee Manchester City 1.50 0+11 
41707 G Kinkladze Manchester City 1.50 0+13 
41801 A Townsend Aston Villa 2.00 0+11 
41802 1 Taylor Aston Villa 2.X 0+20 
41803 G Southgate Aston Villa 2.00 0+17 
41B04 G Fenton Aston Villa 0.95 0 0 
41805 F Carr Aston Villa 0.5Q 0 0 
41806 M Draper Aston Villa 2.50 0+21 
41901 C Hkjnett Middlesbrough IX 0+25 
41902 A Moore Middlesbrough 2.00 0 0 
41903 J Moreno Middlesbrough 1.00 0 0 
41904 RMustoe Middlesbrough 0.95 0+14 
41905 J Pollock Middlesbrough 2.00 0+14 
41906 B Robson Middlesbrough 1.50 0 0 
41907 Juninho Middlesbrough 5.X 0 0 
42002 D Lee Bolton Wanderers 2.50 0 +5 
42003 A Thompson Bolton Wanderers 2.50 0+12 
42004 R Sneefces Bolton Wanderers 1.X 0 +4 
42005 M Patterson Bolton Wanderers 0.95 0 +8 
42006 N McDonald Bolton Wanderers 0-25 0 0 
42007 W Burnett Bolton Wanderers 0.50 0 0 

mm 
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Code Hame Team- £Bi 
Pts. 

Wk Ov 

50101 A Shearer Blackburn Rovers 10.00 4-1+33 
50102 C Sutton Blackburn Rovers 7.00 0 +6 
50103 M Newell Blackburn Rovers 2.00 41 +7 
50104 KGallacher Blackburn Rovers 2.50 0 41 
50201 E Cantona Manchester United 7.50 0 46 
50202 A Cole Manchester United 7.00 0+11 
50203 B McClalr Manchester United 3.00 0 +6 
50204 PScholes Manchester United 2.50 0422 
50301 B Roy Nottingham Forest 6.00 +3+21 
50302 K Campbell Nottingham Forest 2.50 0 45 
50303 J Lee Nottingham Forest 1.50 43418 
50304 G Bull Nottingham Forest 0.75 0 0 
50305 ASilenzi Nottingham Forest 3.50 0 0 
50401 R Fowler Liverpool 8.00 0430 
50402 S Cottymore Liverpool 7.50 0 49 
50403 I Rush Liverpool 3.00 0414 
50501 AYeboah Leeds United 7.50 0+28 
50502 B Deane Leeds United 2.50 0411 
50503 PMasinga Leeds United 1.50 0 41 
50504 N Whelan Leeds United 1.50 0 +2 
50505 J Forrester Leeds United 0.50 0 0 
50601 L Ferdinand Newcastle United 8.00 0438 
50602 P Beardsley Newcastle United 5.00 41416 
50603 P Kttson Newcastle United 2.50 0 42 
50604 M Allen Newcastle United 0.50 0 0 
50701 E Sheringham Tottenham Hotspur 6.00 0428 
50702 C Armstrong Tottenham Hotspur 4.00 0+12 
50704 R Rosenthal Tottenham Hotspur 1.50 0+13 
50801 KGallen Queens Park Rangers 4.50 0 +6 
50802 B Allen Queens Park Rangers 1.50 0 -1 
50803 D Dichfo Queens Park Rangers 1.50 0+18 
50804 G Penrice Queens Park Rangers 0.90 0 -1 
50805 M Hateiey Queens Park Rangers 2.00 0 0 
50901 DHoldsworth Wimbledon 4.00 +1+14 
50902 J Goodman Wimbledon 1.50 0 +7 
50903 M Harford Wimbledon 0.90 0 +4 
50904 GBTissett Wimbledon 0.75 0 0 
50905 A Clarke Wimbledon 0.75 0 +2 
50906 EEkoku Wimbledon 2.50 0 +7 
51001 M Le Ussier Southampton 8.00 0+13 
51002 N Shipperfey Southampton 2.50 0+14 
51003 G Watson Southampton 2.00 0+11 
51004 C Maskell Southampton 0.75 0 0 
51101 M Hughes Chelsea 4.00 0+18 
51102 M Stein Chelsea 2.50 0 +5 
51103 J Spencer Chelsea 2.50 0 +4 
51104 P Furlong Chelsea 2.50 0 +3 
51201 I Wright Arsenal 7.50 0+21 
51202 DBergkamp Arsenal 7.50 0+19 
51203 JHartson Arsenal 4.00 0 0 
51204 C Khvomya Arsenal 1.50 0 0 
51206 P Dickov Arsenal 0.75 0 0 
51301 D Hirst Sheffield Wednesday 4.00 0 +8 
51302 M Bright Sheffield Wednesday 2.50 0+12 
51303 G WhHtingham Sheffield Wednesday 1.50 0 +4 
51304 O Donaldson Sheffield Wednesday 0.50 0 +3 
51305 M Degryse Sheffield Wednesday 3.00 0 +9 
51401 A Coffee West Ham United 4.50 0+13 
51403 M Boogers West Ham United 2.00 0 -3 
51404 lDowte West Ham United 0.75 0+10 
51501 D Ferguson Everton 6.00 0 +1 
51502 D Amokachi Everton 2.00 0+11 
51503 P Rideout Everton 3.00 0+18 
51504 G Stuart Everton 2.00 0 49 
51505 S Barlow Everton 0.75 0 0 
51B01 D Dublin Coventry City 4.50 0414 
51602 PNdlovu Coventry City 4.00 0411 
51605 NLamptey Coventry City 0.90 0 43 
51701 U Rosier Manchester City 5.50 0+12 
51702 N Quinn Manchester City 4.00 0 +4 
51705 G Creaney Manchester City 2.50 0 +3 
51801 S Milosevic Aston Villa 4.00 0+20 
51803 DYorke Aston Villa 3.00 0+22 
51804 T Johnson Aston Villa 2.50 0 +3 
51901 J FJortoft Middlesbrough 5.00 0+14 
51902 JHendrie Middlesbrough 1.50 0 0 
51903 P Wilkinson Middlesbrough 0.90 0 0 
51904 N Barmby Middlesbrough 4.00 0+16 
52001 JMeGfnlay Bolton Wanderers 3.00 0+12 
52003 MPaateialnen Bolton Wanderers 0.75 0 +6 
52004 F De Frettas Bolton Wanderers 0.75 0+14 

XI01 R Harford Biackbum 5.X -1 +7 
60201 A Ferguson Manchester United 4.00 0+24 
60301 F Clark Nottingham Forest 3.00 +3+24 
60401 R Evans Liverpool 4.X 0+20 
60501 H Wilkinson Leeds United 3.00 0+18 
60X1 K Keegan Newcastle United 4.00 +3+33 
X701 G Francis Tottenham Hotspur 3.X 0+16 
60X1 R Wilkins Queens Park Rangers IX 0 +2 
60901 J Kbmear Wimbledon IX -1 +2 
61001 DMerrington Southampton IX 0 +6 
61101 G Noddle Chelsea 2.50 0+12 
61201 BRloch Arsenal 3.X 0+22 
61301 0 Pleat Sheffield Wednesday 2.X 0 +6 
61401 H Redknapp West Ham United IjOQ 0 +8 
61X1 J Royfe Everton 2.X 0 +6 
61X1 R Atkinson Coventry IX Q 0 
61701 A Ball Manchester City IX 0 -4 
61X1 B Little Aston Villa 2X 0+20 
61X1 B Robson Middlesbrough 1.X 0+20 
62X1 R McFarland Bolton Wanderers OX 0 0 
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fevWiliiSSI 
Blair wins backing from industry 
■ Tony Blair won strong backing from industry yesterday as 

he laid out plans for a new deal between Labour and business 

under which people could become rich through hard work and 

risk-taking without fear of being penalised. 
Business leaders signalled their readiness to work with a 

Labour government after Mr Blairt first speech as Labour 

leader to the CBI conference, during which he ruled out 

draconian increases in taxation.Pages J,26,27 

Labour would abandon A levels 
■ A levels would be phased out by a Labour Government, 

Bryan Davies MP, the party’s spokesman for further and 
higher education, disclosed. He said Labour planned to 
introduce a new all-embracing qualification, comprising 

academic and job-related courses.Page I 

Girl names pusher 
Leah Betts, who collapsed after 
taking an Ecstasy tablet at her 
18th birthday party, named the 
person who supplied her with the 

drug only seconds before she 

slipped into a coma, her father 
revealed--— Pages L Z 15 

Riyadh bomb kills six 
An Iranian-backed terrorist org¬ 

anisation emerged as one of the 
suspects responsible for a bomb 
explosion in Riyadh which killed 

six people, including five 
Americans.Pages L 1L 16,17 

Water defence 
Water companies defended them¬ 

selves against claims that they 
are offering a substandard ser¬ 
vice, saying they could answer all 

accusations-Page 2 

Soldier cheated 
Britain’s most decorated peace¬ 

time soldier was convicted of 

cheating the Ministry of Defence 
out of more than £30,000. The 
judge said only his bravery saved 
him from jail.—Page 3 

West confession 
Frederick West confessed to kill¬ 

ing 20 more victims whose bodies 
remain undiscovered. Winchester 

Crown Court heard.Page 3 

Robert Stephens dies 
Leading actors paid tribute to Sir 

Robert Stephens. 64. one of Brit¬ 
ain^ most electrifying classical 
actors, who died in his sleep on 

Sunday.Pages 5.19 

BSE safeguards 
Butchers and supermarkets 
moved to reassure the public 
about the precautions they take to 
ensure that beef from BSE-infect¬ 
ed cows does not reach their 

shelves__-..Page 6 

MPs want pay review 
John Major is being urged by 

backbenchers to ask Lord Nolan 
to conduct an independent inqui¬ 
ry into their salaries. MPs are 
convinced a review will prove 

they are underpaid ....Pages 8,17 

Clinton vetoes bill 
ftesident Clinton vetoed a Re¬ 

publican bill designed to forestall 

America’s first debt default He 
accused the Republicans of fo- 
mentv.;. a budget crisis to force 
him tt cut spending Page 10 

West bank handover 
The West Bank city of Jenin was 

handed back to Palestinian con¬ 

trol, a week earlier than sched¬ 
uled. after 25 years of Israeli 
occupation-Page II 

French tax proposal 
The French Prime Minister is to 
introduce a tax to pay off the huge 
debts of the social security sys¬ 

tem. union leaders said in calling 

for a day of protest_Page 12 

Nigeria offside 
South Africa withdrew an invita¬ 

tion to the Nigerian football team 
to take pan in a four-nation tour¬ 
nament in protest at the execution 

of Ken Saro-Wiwa.Page 13 

The pew is less liberal than the pulpit 
■ Britain’s clergy are far more liberal about the age of consent 

and homosexual sex than their congregations. A survey shows 
that 40 per cent of churchgoers want women’s age of consent to 
be raised from 16 to 18. compared with 26 per cent of priests. 
Ministers are more than twice as likely to consider sexual 
relations with someone of the same sex acceptable.Page 3 

Ruffled feathers at the Goose Girl of the Year contest held during the annual Coevorden goose market in eastern HoBand 
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Budget: Interest rates will be 
forced up if the Chancellor makes 
big tax cuts in his Budget. Andrew 

Buxton, chairman of Barclays 

Bank, said.. Page 25 

Economy: Industrial price pres¬ 
sures eased last month, raising 

hopes of base rates coining down 
early next year_Page 25 

British Steel: British Steel notched 
up a record pre-tax profit of E550 

million in the first half. But Brian 

Moffat chairman and chief execu¬ 
tive. said second-half demand 

would be less strong-Page 25 

Markets: The FT-SE100 index rose 
13.4 points to close at 3536.8. Ster¬ 
ling’s trade-weighted index fell 

from 83.8 to 83.3 after a fall from 

$1.5755 to $1.5585 and from 
DIVLL2246 to DM2331 Page 28 

Football: Police are to investigate 
alleged violent incidents involving 
Paul Gascoigne in the match be¬ 
tween Rangers and Aberdeen. Gra¬ 

ham Taylor resigned as manager 
of Wolves-Page 48 

Boxing: Frank Bruno starts train¬ 

ing today for his world heavy¬ 

weight championship defence 
against Mike Tyson in Las Vegas 
an March 16--Page 43 

Cricket Shane Wame took 11 wick¬ 

ets in the match as Australia re¬ 
corded their biggest Test win over 

Pakistan, by an innings and 126 

runs, in Brisbane-Page 46 

Rugby union: South Africa arrived 
in London aiming to confirm their 

status as world champions with a 

win over England at Twickenham 
on Saturday-Page 48 

Hockney's progress: The magnifi¬ 
cent retrospective at the Royal 
Academy traces David Hockney’s 
journey from the diligent Bradford 

drawings to the virtuosity of his 
Californian years-Page 35 

Sate Bette: Hard to believe, but 
Bette Midler declares that her reign 

as the "high priestess of bawd” is 
now over_Page 37 

Birmingham celebrations: Sir Si¬ 

mon Rattle led a musical birthday 

party to mark the 75th anniversary 
of his City of Birmingham Sym¬ 
phony Orchestra-Page 36 

Song and speech: Tbe Guildhall 
School of Music and Drama has 
mounted an ambitious staging of 
King Arthur, presenting Purcell’s 

music in the context of Dry den’s 

stage play...__Page 36 

IN THE TIMES 

■ FASHION 
Iain R. Webb on 
the only dress 
you will need 
this party season 

■ INTERFACE 
Thermograms: 
the high-tech 
hotspots that 
flush out thieves 

Ecstasy and agony: As another 

victim of drugs lies in a coma, 
Valerie Grove looks at the dilemma 
faring every parent-Page 15 

The E trip: “I felt cool and tingly, 

add then warmer. My fingertips 
and toes were buzzing”—Page 15 

Anxious times: Screening may 
make you more anxious, even 
when the results are good. Philippa 

Ingram reports--—Page 14 

Sinking feeling: Dr Thomas 
Stuttaford on why anyone may 

swoon tike a Victorian heroine, in¬ 
cluding guardsmen_Page 14 

mp 
Unequal strode: Discrimination 

within the legal profession is alive 
and well. Next week research wfll 

be published which Law Society 
officials admit makes “immmfrurf- 

ahie reading”..Page 39 

President Clinton has vowed to 
shut down the federal government 

if Republicans in Congress don’t 
bow to his budget will- Be our 

guest Let’s shut down the “non- 

essential” parts and see if anyone 

cares — The Wall Street Journal 

The suspense is as disingenuous as 

it is unnecessary. It's the product of 

gamesmanship and a refusal to 

compromise. It is ridiculous — to 

everyone but the politicians run¬ 

ning the circus — USA Today 

Preview TIB reputation af-tfc 
blade American film-maker Spike. 
Lee is reappraised in Witfunit 

Walls (Channel 4. 9pm). Review 
Matthew Bond finds Rowan Aflrin- 

son’s new comedy series haunted 
by the ghosts of Blackadder and 
Mr Bean-—-— Page 47 

Desert Storm 
■jTiere is no disguising the political 

charge packed by yesterday’s afr 
lack on the US-run military train¬ 
ing centre in Riyadh. Any 

successful attack against Ameri¬ 

cans in Saudi Arabia is a direct 
challenge to die authority of the 

House of Saud-Page!? 

Honourable payslip 
Although the painful parts of the 
Nolan recommendations have 
been agreed, the task remains un¬ 

finished. British MPS. now that 
they are no longer allowed to profit 
from their position, must be paid a 

better rate for their job—Page 17 

Coloured Chinaman 
Could a bowler tike Paul Adams 
ever appear in the modem English 

game? Depressingly. the answer is 
no. Our Roundhead fear of unor¬ 
thodoxy is too great-Page 17 

UBBYPURVES 

Brian Mawhinney and Stephen 
Dorreti do not know of Casualty 
but they still made cakes of them¬ 
selves fay demanding that the 

BBCs Director-General stop Sat¬ 

urday’s episode .Page 16 

JOHN GRIGG 
The evidence comes nowhere near 

to supporting the heinous charge 

that the Duke of Windsor would 
have been content to see the coun¬ 

try ruled by Hitler as the price of 

his own restoration-Page 16 

PETER RIDDELL 
Tony Blair is skilled at courting the 
establishment and in return they 

admire him: but it is a fove affair in 
the Jane Austen rather than the 
Michael Dobbs style _..— Page 9 

Sir Robert Stephei 

Corndin Copdsu, ieade 

martian National Fei 

Democratic Party- 

as. actor; 
roftheRo- 

asant and 
„„PageW 

mm mm 
An early general election; control' * 
ling air pollution caused by traffic; 9 

tax cuts; British oysters —Page 17 
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THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 20,012 

ACROSS 

I Mixed drink for eponymous hero 

(6). 
4 Frequently ring a couple of news¬ 

papers (3-5). 

10 Desert animal roamed freely in 

arid surroundings (9). 

11 Vouth dubs may be so described 

[51. 
12 Cancel a trip round Circle Line (7). 

13 No partners come first all the time 

= (3-4). 
14 Kenyan entering mile, since ex¬ 

tremely fit (5). 

15 Medical group appearing hot and 

bothered (3,5). 

a IS Blue joined county players (8). 

20 Signal sounded for people waiting 

15). 

3 23 No girl turns lo dunderhead as 

one of her best friends (7). 

25 One whoti organised a dance (7). 

26 Shared drug (5). 

27 Following old god, the right places 

to pray in (9). 

28 To flourish in tragedy is hard (8). 

29 Detail of flower in composition of 

Manet’s (6). 

Solution to Puzzle No 20.011 
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DOWN 

1 Weapons not used at the front? |8). 

2 Taking a short time to get excited, 
mostly? (7). 

3 Source of consumer advice to pass 

on to artist (9). 

5 European in plane or legendary 

Ship (6,8). 

6 Short fellow acting in title rote (5). 

7 Record times (7). 

8 Band's tour in Home Counties (6). 

9 Novel male combination (73,4). 

16 Take a stone, since it's pro¬ 

nounced fine cheese (9). 

17 Poet's composed sonnet about city 

(S). 

19 Instrument used in no car in ages 

ffl- 

21 Selfishness can make one ran 

away from disease (7). 

22 Casual piece of work in curious 

book (33). 

24 Firm set up a little group of 

milkmaids, for example (5). 

For the LaJ esJ region by region lorecasl. 34 hours 
a day. dal 0891 500 (oflowed by the approprete 
coda; 
Greater London—----701 
Kerf5um?y.StssEsr.---702 
Dorsal.Harts & tCW.  703 
Devon & Corrtwal....__ 
vms,QoocsA*(nSoms- 
Beds Buck&Oen --— 
Beds.HertsS Essex.... 
NorMcSt4M>,Cante- ... 
West Md & Stti Gtam & Gwem.. 
Strops, Hereto & Worcs- 
Central Mfclands___ 
Easl MrSands- . -- 
Lines & Humberside __. ... 713 
DytediPoms-...... --7!4 
Gwynedd & Gftwycl-_.-715 
NWEngland-......-716 
WSSYorta» Dates.. 717 
NEErtfaid.. .... ___718 
Ctxnbna & Late Dtstnd... . .— _ .. .719 
SWSacdand__     720 
W Central Scotland-. __ . „.. 721 
Edn S Fite/Lcttem & Borders.  722 
E Central Scotland- -723 
Grampian & E Hghtancfe-- _ .... . .. 724 
NWScottand....... _ _725 
Coyness Orkney & Shetland ....- 726 
Nhdand.. . .... _.. . 727 

-704 
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..706 
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..7» 
..709 

710 
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WCothereat) is charged at 39p per nxnute (cheap 
ralel axl 49p per iTanute at at other wnes. 

AARO ADWATCH 
For (he tatest AA traffieAoadiWrfs ntermaiion. 
24 hours a day. ttaJ 0336 401 tofcwed by the 
appropriate code: 
London & SE traffic, roadweats 
Area within LCS.—_.... - 731 
Esssx/Herts/Beds/Bucks/Berfcs/Oxon. -732 
Kert/s^ray/Sussex/Harej..734 
M25 London Orbital only.. .  736 
Hmpnal traffic and roedwerta 
Manorial motorways ..    737 
WWtCountiv . 738 
Wales -_  739 
Mdtands.. . ...___..7«0 
EaSAnda . ._ __741 
North-west England__742 
North-east Erv^and _    743 
Scotland...    744 
Northern Ireland _ 745 
AA Roadwatch is charged at 39p pet minute 
i,cheap rale i and *9ppet minute at al other times 

HKaH£ST & LOWEST 

,r. Heme Bay, Kent and 
SI Bees Head. Cuntfrra, 16C ®iR; lowest day 
msc Law*, Shetland, 7C i*5F}; highest rant* 
Pembey Sends. Oyted. highest sunshine; 
Cromer. Norfolk, and Margate. Kerf. 6 »« 

□ General: Wales, Northern Ireland 
and England — apart from Cornwall 
— will start cloudy with widespread 
fog in the east. Rain, already into the 
extreme South West, will push north¬ 
east across England and Wales, 
reaching London by late afternoon. 
Showery conditions, with some sunny 
intervals, will follow. 

Scotland will be mostly dry at first 
but rain will slowly spread south from 
the far north, reaching Glasgow in the 
evening. Colder conditions with wintry 
showers will follow. 

day. Wind west, light becoming 
.illC 

Ua, □ London, SE England, E 
E Midlands, E England, NW 
land, Centra/ N: early fog clearing, 
then rain, followed by showers laler. 
Wind southeast becoming west, light 
to moderate. Mild. Max IX (55F). 

□ Central S England, W Midlands, 
Channel Isles, SW England, S 
Wales, N Wales: fog slowly clearing, 
then cloudy before rain later in the 

to moderate. Max 11C (52F). 
□ Lake District, NE England, Bor¬ 
ders, SW Scotland: manly cloudy, 
rain possible late in the day. Wind 
southwest, light becoming fight and 
variable. Max IOC (50F) 
□ Isle of Man, Nfreiamfc fog slowly 
clearing, then cloudy until rain in 
afternoon Wind southeast becoming 
northwest, light. Max IOC (50F). 
□ Ecfinburgh & Dundee, Aber¬ 
deen, Glasgow, Central High¬ 
lands, Moray Firth, NE Scotland, 
Argyll, NW Scotland: rain spreading 
south dining day, wintry showers 
following. Wind northwest becoming 
north, light to moderate. Max IlC 
(52F). 
□ Orkney, Shetland: rain clearing lo 
the south, then wintry showers. Wind 
east becoming north, fresh Max 7C 
(45F). 
□ Outlook: turning colder. 
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SMALL BUSINESS 33 

Let’s do the 
exhibition 
right here 

ARTS 35-37 

The genius of 
David Hockney 
goes on show 

SPORT 43-48 

Warne turns 
the screw 
on Pakistan 
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Barclays chief 
links tax cuts 
to rate rises 

By Ross Tteman. industrial correspondent 

INTEREST rates will be 
forced up if the Chancellor 
makes big tax cuts in his 
Budget, Andrew Buxton, 
chairman of Barclays Bank, 
said yesterday. 

In the most icy warning yet 
from industry, Mr Buxton, 
also chairman of the economic 
affairs committee of the Con¬ 
federation of British Industry, 
urged the Chancellor not to 
listen to his “extreme back¬ 
benchers." 

Britain's economy is already 
faltering under the impact of 
tax rises imposed in 1993. 
weak consumer confidence 
and slowing export markets. 
Mr Buxton told business lead¬ 
ers in Birmingham at the 
CBI's annual conference. 
“Large personal tax cuts ... 
would, in the long run, make 
the situation worse because 
interest ratesr would rise." 

Opening a debate on the 
stale of the economy. Mi 
Buxton said: “there is a risk 

that what was widely describ¬ 
ed a couple of months ago as a 
growth pause, is now 
lengthening into more pro¬ 
longed stagnation." Growth 
had slowed from 4 per cent a 
year ago to an expected 2.4 per 
cent this year, he said. But 
manufacturing growth had 
slowed to just I per cent a year, 
and the construction sector 
was technically in recession. 

CBI leaders are convinced 
economic fundamentals are 
good, after the programme of 
labour reforms and deregula¬ 
tion undertaken fay ihe Con¬ 
servatives since 1979. Sir Bry¬ 
an Nicholson. CBI president, 
said he remained “cautiously 
optimistic" about 1996. 

But "being cautiously opti¬ 
mistic is a long way from 
being complacenL" Urging 
the Chancellor to take no risks 
with the economy, he said the 
Budget would require a “deb- 
cate balancing acr to rekindle 
economic growth. The CBI 

thinks Mr notice's best help 
would be to avoid any upward 
pressure on interest rates and 
to encourage investment 
Many industry chiefs are furi¬ 
ous that the Government's Pri¬ 
vate Finance Initiative, 
supposed to stimulate private- 
sector investment in infra¬ 
structure — has caused a 
hiatus in public sector invest¬ 
ment that has cost the con¬ 
struction sector a year's work. 

In Budget submissions, the 
CBI has asked the Chancellor 
to cut the lower rale of Corpor¬ 
ation Tax from 25 per cent to 
20 per cent, and to allow com¬ 
panies to write off against tax 
everything spent on plant and 
machinery up to £200.000 in 
the first year. "We. and the 
Government, know that our 
present levels of investment 
are too low." Mr Buxton said. 

Roger Bootle, chief econo¬ 
mist of HSBC holdings, the 
parent company of Midland 
Bank, said the Conservatives 
had made three errors: failing 
to cut public spending, en¬ 
couraging a property boom 
in the 1960s. and relying too 
heavily on an overvalued ex¬ 
change rate in the inflation 
battle. As a result Britain's 
manufacturing sector was too 
small, investment too low. and 
there was "a tail of poorly per¬ 
forming companies." Insist¬ 
ing "inflation is dead." he 
called for public spending 
cuts, lower taxes and interest 
rates. 

His analysis was shared by 
Patrick MinfortL economics 
professoral Liverpool Univer¬ 
sity and one of the "six wise 
men” who advise the Chancel¬ 
lor. Prof Minford said labour 
market reforms have given the 
UK economy the capacity to 
grow 4 per cent a year for the 
next six years. But the monet¬ 
ary authorities were still fight¬ 
ing yesterday’s battles with in¬ 
flation. Real interest rates, at 5 
per cent were more than twice 
those of the US and Germany. 

Conference reports, page 26 
Pcnnmgtira. page 27 

City Diary, page 29 

Cheaper materials 
help factory prices 
By Janet Bush, economics correspondent 

INDUSTRIAL price pres¬ 
sures dearly eased last 
month, raising hopes that 
base rates will be able to 
come down early next year. 

Input prices — the cost of 
raw materials — fell by a 
seasonally adjusted 03 per 
cent in October, fee first 
monthly foil since January. 
1994. This allowed the annu¬ 
al rate of inflation to drop 
bade to 73 per cent from 92 
per cent in September, a 
larger foil than the City had 
expected. 

The yeairon-year rise in 
output prices paid at the 
factory gate edged higher to 
4.6 per cent from 45 per cent 
in September. But. impor¬ 
tantly. the annual rate of 
core output price inflation, 
taking out volatile food. 

drink, tobacco and petro¬ 
leum — and the measure 
often looked at by the Bank 
of England — fell back to 43 
per cent from 5-0 per cent 

Analysts have long been 
wafting for foiling commod¬ 
ity prices to feed through to 
lower input, and eventually 
output, price inflation and 
this has finally happened. 

Recent survey evidence 
suggests that this new. 
downward trend wiD contin¬ 
ue and this should, depend¬ 
ing on bow the markets 
react to the Budget allow 
base rates to folL Most 
betting is on a base rate cut 
in the first three months of 
next year. The markets are 
now waiting for key figures 
on Thursday on retail 
prices. 

Laker II reaches for the skies 

Standing by for take-off again: Sir Freddie Laker plans to sell 163.000 transatlantic airline seats a year on up to ten 
flights a week when his new airline is launched next March. Mails of the US-based Laker Airways Inc were un 
veued yesterday at the World Travel Market in London. It is 13 years since the original Laker Airways collapsed. 

Blow for Stock Exchange as 
Salomon pulls out of Seaq 

By Phxuy Pangauos 

IN ANOTHER blow to the London Stock 
Exchange's European ambitions, Salo¬ 
mon Brothers, the leading US investment 
bank, has derided to shift its European 
equity business away from London to 
other local European exchanges. 

Salomon confirmed that it would stop 
trading European stocks through Seaq 
International, the Exchange's quote-driv¬ 
en trading facility, and instead conduct all 
its European trades directly on local 
markets. A spokesman said that no jobs 
would be lost as die company would 
continue to conduct European trades 
from its London offices. 

The decision by Salomon to effectively 
abandon Seaq International has been a 
continuing process, since an increasing 
amount of its European equity business 
over the past few years has been 

transacted on local exchanges such as 
Frankfurt. Paris and Milan. 

Salomon’s withdrawal which is likely to 
be completed in the nod few weeks, comes 
after similar moves by NatWest Securities 
and UBS. the leading marketmakers, to 
reduce the use of Seaq in favour of other 
local bourses. Rudolph Mueller, chairman 
of UBS UK. a division of Union Bank of 
Switzerland, recently accused the London 
Stock Exchange of failing to take the lead in 
forging cooperative arrangements with 
continental exchanges, effectively suggest¬ 
ing it had failed to transform itself into a 
European exchange. 

London win undoubfabiy remain the 
centre for international investment, with 
liquidity and regulation in the City 
unmatched. However, new EU rales 
allowing remote membership of Euro¬ 
pean bourses by members sited in other 
countries means that many investment 

banks can choose London as their 
European base while executing business 
acv -s the entire Continent without 
ha^ng a physical presence there. This 
was a key reason behind NalWesfS 
derision last month to delist from nearly 
all continental share trading on Seaq 
International. 

Recent moves by other European 
exchanges to modernise technology and 
trading rules have reaped rewards for 
them and they have gradually won back 
business once transacted in London. Part 
of the problem is that Seaq’s quote-driven 
system is seen as inefficient, with many 
preferring an order-driven system. 

Other leading international houses are 
considering similar moves to that of 
Salomon and many dealing houses are 
expected to follow suit when the EU 
Investment Services Directive comes in© 
force on January 1. 

Record half-year at British Steel 
By Colin Narbrouch 

BRITISH STEEL notched up 
a record pre-tax profit of £550 
million in the first half and 
can stQl see no real downturn 
ahead, according to Brian 
Moflat the chairman and 
chief executive. 

On the strength of “excellent" 
results in the six months to 
September 30. when earnings 
per share jumped to l9-26p 
compared with 6.49p. he said 
the interim dividend net per 
share would be increased 50 
per cent id 3p, payable on 
January IS 

Mr Moffat highlighted the 
consolidation from September 
of Avesta-SheffiekL BS's An- 
glo-Swedish stainless steel 
arm, which was the main 
provide’ of the £107 million 
profits contribution from asso¬ 
ciated companies — up from 
£41 million. 

BS’S trading profit surged 
E313 million to £433 mfluon. 

raising group operating profit 
to £540 million, against £161 
million. Average revenue per 
tonne of steel rose in all main 
market areas. 

Mr Moffat said steel stocks 
were- generally high in 
Europe. The last quarto- had 
seen “some easing" in demand 
due to overstocking, a develop¬ 
ment that prompted some 
European steelmakers to an¬ 
nounce production cutbacks to 
steady prices. 

He forecast that it could take 
up to six months fen- the 
“temporary” destocking to 
ease, during which time there 
would be pressure on prices, 
keeping them flatter. 

BS raised its share of Euro¬ 
pean sales to 33 per cent from 
29 per cent. The domestic 
market still accounts for over 
halt 
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Markets calm as Clinton 
vetoes budget deficit bill 

By Our Economics Correspondent 

AMERICAN financial mar¬ 
kets reacted calmly to Presi¬ 
dent Clinton’s veto of a 
Congressional Ml to raise the 
debt ceding which would 
have headed off a theoretical 
default on Government debt 
convinced that the issue will 
eventually be resolved. 

The dollar, which had been 
under pressure late last week 
in a nervous reaction to the 
current stand-off over the US 
budget rebounded after Rob¬ 
ert Rubin. US Treasury Secre¬ 
tary, announced a series of 
auctions of Treasury bonds 
which he said would aOow the 
Administration to pay $102 
billion of government debt 
due tomorrow and Thursday. 

In spite of the sight of the 
Republican Congress in a 

battle of wills with the Presi¬ 
dent and uncertainty over 
bow the current impasse will 
be solved in the longer-term. 
Treasury bonds ratified fry 
about \ point 

At issue in the ament 
dispute is how quickly the US 
budget deficit, already falling. 
wiD be brought down. Repub¬ 
licans are positing for swifter 
and deeper cuts in spending, 
but Preadeut Clinton, backed 
by opinion polls; is refusing to 
give in. He vetoed Congress's 
proposal to raise the debt 
ceiling because it bad too 
many deficit-cutting condi¬ 
tions attached. 

John Sbepperd. chief inter¬ 
national economist at Yam- 
aichi International Europe, 
said: “The markets are raim 

because what the President 
and Congress are arguing 
about is just how virtuous 
they are prepared to be in 
bringing the deficit down. 
Nobody seriously thinks the 
US is In danger of default and 
the economic fundamentals 
are good." 

Bonds were unphased by 
the announcement by IBCA, 
(be European credit rating 
agency, that it had placed 
America on ratings watch for 
a possible downgrade of its 
triple A foreign and local 
currency long-term credit rat¬ 
ings. The major US agencies 
did not follow salt and even 
IBCA said the risk of govem- 
roent default was veiy tow. 
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Watchdog 
spells out 
vision for 
Internet 

By George Siveu. 

DON CRUICKSHANK, the 
regulator of the telecommum- 
cations industry, yesterday fol¬ 
lowed up his criticisms of the 
Labour Party's plans to allow 
BT to join up schools to the 
Internet fay malting sugges¬ 
tions of his own at a confer¬ 
ence cm education. 

Tony Blair announced at the 
recent Labour conference that 
the party would allow BT to 
offer broadcast services down 
its wires in return for a pledge 
to join up schools to the 
information superhighway. 
But tiie move met with criti¬ 
cism from the Director-Gener¬ 
al of Telecommunications who 
yesterday spelt out a plan to 
share the costs of access for the 
schools across all the public 
network operators. He pro¬ 
posed a universal service fund 
financed fry the network oper¬ 
ators. whidi would reimburse 
providers of superhighway 
services in proportion to then- 
expenses. 

Mr Cnfickshank told a con¬ 
ference in Cambridge cm edu¬ 
cation superhighways: “There 
has been a lot of talk lately 
about free connections to the 
information highway for 
schools. “But I suspect schools 
may need rather more than 
that- Eventually. 1 would ex¬ 
pect students to need a pack¬ 
age containing something like 
affordable connections; low, 
predictable usage: tariffs; some 
internal networking and end- 
user kit" 

Mr Cnfidkshank last month 
described Labour Party pro¬ 
posals to develop an informa¬ 
tion superhighway with 
British Telecom alone as 
monopolistic. 
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Redwood attacks 
single currency 

‘sheep’ mentality 

MARTIN BEDDEL 

By Ross Tieman 
Industrial Correspondent 

JOHN REDWOOD yesterday 
challenged the growing enthu¬ 
siasm for European economic 
integration of the Confedera¬ 
tion of British Industry, warn¬ 
ing businessmen not to be 
“sheep exported live into 
Europe against your will". 

At a lunchtime fringe meet¬ 
ing, the driest standard-bearer 
of the Conservative right 
claimed a single currency 
would undermine Britain’s 
ability to manage its economy, 
and condemn the country to 
high unemployment. 

Urging business to take a 
global view, he called for a 
north Atlantic free trade area, 
and said if firms simply want¬ 
ed to minimise foreign ex¬ 
change costs “perhaps Britain 
should abolish the pound and 
join the dollar". 

His intervention, on a plat¬ 
form provided by a group of 
long-standing CBl critics, the 
British Management Data 
Foundation, ran strongly 
counter to the chorus of pro- 
European voices heard on the 
CBl conference platform in 
Birmingham. 

Earlier, Sir Leon Brittan. 
the vice-chairman of the Euro¬ 
pean Commission, told the 
conference that business 
should assume that France 
and Germany will establish a 
single currency before the turn 
of the century and should plan 
for it. Moving to the creation 
of a single currency. Sir Leon 
said Britain had nothing to 
gain From being outside it. 

And he called on business 
leaders to look beyond the 
"shrill exchanges that domi¬ 
nate the media and all too 
often prevail in the political 
arena," and make heard die 
voice of businessmen "unique¬ 
ly placed to see the long-term 
interests of the country". 

In a business forum where 
some are already beginning to 
campaign for Britain to partic¬ 
ipate in a single currency. Sir 
Leon stressed the “potential 
benefits" of a single currency. 
The cost of doing business in 
Europe would fall, the risks of 
exporting and investing would 
reduce, and all the benefits of 
a stable. low-inflation curren¬ 
cy would accrue, he said. His 

ICIBII 
ANNUAL 

CONFERENCE, 
BIRMINGHAM 

words echoed some of those 
expressed earlier by company 
chiefs speaking in the debate 
over Europe. Chris Haskins, 
the chairman of Northern 
Foods and a member of the 
CBI’s economics committee, 
said the only benefit from 
opting out would be “the 
opportunity to devalue" 

But if Britain took pan in a 
European currency, he said, 
us companies would enjoy all 
the benefits of enlarged mar¬ 
ket opportunities and a stable 
currency. Philip Golden berg, 
a partner in SJ Berwin, the 
solicitor, said Britain would 
have a choice between "inside 
influence or outside domina¬ 
tion." He told the conference: 
"We would be marginalised 
totally if we were outside the 
single currency when it lakes 
place." 

As yesterday’s debate made 

abundantly dear. CBl activ¬ 
ists are now in accord on the 
need for Britain to participate 
in Europe. Their differences 
centre upon whether the pace 
of progress should be slowed 
to allow the working of the 
single market to improve be¬ 
fore progress to the neat 
hurdle. 

Dick Evans, chief executive 
of British Aerospace, pleaded 
for politicians to engineer a 
phased shift to a common, 
open market in defence equip¬ 
ment. Otherwise, he said, the 
Europeans would be unable to 
match the economies of scale 
and efficiencies being won by 
American rivals through 
restructuring. 

Ian McAllister chairman of 
Fbrd in Britain, highlighted 
enormous benefits to both 
consumer and manufacturer 
from the large production 
runs made possible by com¬ 
mon standards and product 
legislation. 

While some businessmen 
expressed concerns about 
state aid, subsidies and im¬ 
pediments to free trade. Sir 
Leon -was at pains to 
emphasise a new mood at the 
Commission to tackle fraud 
and bureacratic attitudes 
within member states. 

He said: "The new Scandi¬ 
navian commissioners are 
sweeping out many of the 
cobwebs that have existed for 
too long in the management of 
the European Union." 
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Heseltine calls for ‘benchmarking’ 
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Heseltine “relentless" 

MICHAEL HESELTINE. 
the Deputy Prime Minister, 
said the drive to increase 
Britain's economic competi¬ 
tiveness would be "relentless” 
and announced a new govern¬ 
ment initiative with business 
— a national benchmarking 
scheme — to improve the 
performance of companies. 

Largely steering dear of 
any political argument over 
Labour's new appeal to busi¬ 
ness and concentrating in¬ 
stead on the issue of Britain’s 
global competitiveness. Mr 
Heseltine said the Govern¬ 
ment’s series of Competitive¬ 

ness White Papers forced 
both industry and the Gov¬ 
ernment to scrutinise and 
improve their performance. 

Achieving improved com¬ 
petitiveness was a "task of 
massive dimension", he told 
the CBF conference, and re¬ 
quired a major effort by 
business: "You have to be 
honest enough to recognise 
your weaknesses. You have to 
sort them out" 

But improving competitive¬ 
ness was a “relentless" agen¬ 
da. he said, and he announced 
a new initiative with the CBl 
— a national benchmarking 

scheme which will help Brit¬ 
ain’s companies achieve 
world-class performance. 

Benchmarking was vital he 
said: "There is no better way of 
focusing on the deficiencies of 
your performance than by com¬ 
paring your company with 
others. It is the crucial first step 
on the road to improvement” 

Business leaders backed the 
drive for greater competitive¬ 
ness. Sir David Simon, chair¬ 
man of BP. said benchmarks 
helped to identify strengths 
and weaknesses, and what 
companies needed to do to 
improve themselves. 

Blair wins 
applause 
as past 
rejected 

TONY BLAIR yesterday set 
out for business leaders 
Labour’s plans for a “modern 
industrial policy" as the Lab¬ 
our leader darted a new 
relationship between his party 
and business. 

In his keynote address to the 
conference. Mr Blair drew a 
warm response from business 
leaders as he largely rejected 
Labour’s past polities towards 
business. 

Proclaiming new opportuni¬ 
ties in both business and 
politics, Mr Blair said the new 
relationship between Labour 
and business should not be 
based on "tolerance — though 
indeed that is better than 
hostility — but on a genuine 
trust and understanding that 
it is time for a new approach to 
our economic problems and 
that today's Labour Party, 
new Labour, is capable of 
delivering il" 

He accepted that business 
asked serious questions of 
Labour — whether it had 
changed, and whether there 
were~"hordes of extreme left¬ 
wingers wailing to overrun 
the centrist Mr Blair." 

Labour had changed radi¬ 
cally, he said, and there was 
now a “new era" opening up 
between Labour and business, 
in which there was much 
common ground — though he 
acknowledged that conten¬ 
tious areas remained, includ¬ 
ing Labour’s plans to 
introduce a national mini¬ 
mum wage and the European 
social chapter. 

A Labour government 
should provide a secure low- 
inflation environment, he 
said, and promote long-term | 
investment It should ensure 
business bad a well-educated 
workforce to recruit, and first- 1 
class infrastructure. 

Mr Blair said he wanted a 
tax regime where people could 
become wealthy through hard 
work and success. 

On the controversial infor¬ 
mation superhighway deal an¬ 
nounced in ms speech to 
Labour’s annual conference 
last month, he said: “Our aim 
is a competitive market BT 
won’t get monopoly starus." 
Labour was already talking to 
cable companies and other 
providers to ensure competi¬ 
tion was free and fair. 

Reports by Philip Bassett 
and Ross Tieman 

£ A marvellous speech. I was impressed with ■ 

what he is thinking — particularly his 

long-termism and his attitudes to education ? 

David Lovatt 
Acme Marls, a bonding products company 

q One still wonders really what is meant by. some 

of the small print of the social legislation - 

and the mimimum wage—though agairihe did . 

take this head-on. He didn’t duck the issue 9 
John Baker 

National Power chairman•• 

£ i think what we would see if we got a Labour - 

government is the same'sort of polities 

pursued under a different management ? 

.Roger Bootle 
chief economist at HSBC 

£ A lot of the issues that Tony Blair raised in his 
speech today have been the policy of the Labour 

party for some time. Education, infrastructure, 

investment—something we would all agree with 9 
Ian McAllister. 

chairman of Ford 

£ Very impressive — but can he deliver? 9 

Bridget Rosewafl 
Business Strategies 

£ Very impressive. You cant say he was in * 

a hostile audience—that was pretty 

obvious from the enormous applause 5 

Dennis Storer 
Britisb-American Chamber of Commerce 

£ It’s reassuring if they are telling us now that they 

were wrong in every previous election when they 

so viciously and bitterly attacked business 

interests. But it takes a long time to persuade us 

that they have actually changed their tune 9 

Ian Lang - 
President of the Board of Trade 

£ There remain some doubts about whether 

he can actually deliver, but we wfli only 

know that when he is actually in office 9 

Bill Good- 
' Sterling Tabes ■ 

£ The only doubt in my mind is whether he will 
carry his party with him. I believehecan 5 

Looking for Income? 

or Capital Growth? 

Lloyd’s will make only 
small profit, says Aim 

Royal Liver’s Flexible Investment 
Bond could be the perfect 
solution for either one: 

• Opportunities for capital 
growth or regular income 

• Tax advantages, both for 
income and capital gains 

• Access to your investment 
at any time 

Award winning performance 
recognised by Micropal for both 
1994 and 1995, tremendous 
flexibility and the potential for 
solid growth with an organisation 
that investors have trusted since 
1850... 

You could get all that and more 
with Royal Liver’s Flexible 
Investment Bond. Please note, 
however, past perfomance is not 
necessarily a guide to the future. 

LLOYD'S names can expect 
only a modest profit in the 
1996 underwriting year and 
could be better off staying ouL 
of the market altogether, ac¬ 
cording to the latest review by 
the Association of Lloyd's 
Members (Aim). Underwrit¬ 
ing conditions have deteriorat¬ 
ed steadily since 1993. and 
show no signs of improving. 

The gloomy picture unfolds 
in the Aim’s 1995 Market Re¬ 
view. Robert Miller. Aim pub¬ 
lications editor, said: “A re¬ 
view of underwriting pros¬ 
pects for J996 by members’ ag¬ 
ents suggests the likely result 
will be a modest profit A diffi¬ 
cult year is in prospect and 
names will need to act defen¬ 
sively if they are to avoid the 
over-exposure of their capitaL" 

By Jon Ashworth 

Lloyd’s is likely to make a 
profit of £900 million for the 
1993 account and £1.1 billion 
for 1994. according to Finan¬ 
cial Intelligence and Research 
(Fir), an independent analyst 
In terms of returns on gross 
capacity, Lloyd's should make 
112 per cent in 1993 and 102 
per cent in 1994. making them 
Cvw of its best years ever. 

Fir predicts returns could 
dwindle to as lirtte as 5 percent 
in 1996. Mr Miller said: “A big 
catastrophe would knock the 
profit off completely. What's 
in it for the names?" 

Over-capacity in the market 
has prompted a decline in 
rates across all sectors, with 
the exception of aviation. Mr 
Miller said action by names to 
withdraw capital could re¬ 

move the excess and ironically 
lead to an improvement in 
rates. Uoyd’s expects to make 
a profit of just over El million 
in the 1993 underwriting year. 
Official forecasts for 1994 will 
not be available until May. - 

Lloyd's separately an¬ 
nounced the appointment of 
Michael Crall as chief execu¬ 
tive designate of Equhas. the 
new company intended to re¬ 
insure the market’s 1992 and 
prior-year liabilities. Mr Crall 
is president and chief execu¬ 
tive officer of Argonaut Insur¬ 
ance. of California. Jane 
Barker, former chief operating 
officer and chief financial of¬ 
ficer at the London Stock Ex¬ 
change. is financial director 
designate of Equitas. Both are 
due to start on Decernber l. 

Nidi. 
Unilever vice 

Wells F$gQ? 
raises bid M; 
bank battle 

By Rj chard Thomson 
IN NEW YORK . . . ^ 

WELLS FARGO lias raised 
the stakes in Amefira’s Big- 
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A choice of seven specialist For fu|( detaj(s pick up the phone 

un s and call us now on: Pet City on target for AIM 
Easy, inexpensive switching 
facilities 

FREE HELPLINE 

0800 66 11 11 

PETEHTRIEVNOR 

Top-up facilities 

Life cover 

Minimum investment 
just £1,500 

ROYA L LIVER 
ASSURANCE 

(An InccKporaMO TnenAy Society) 
RogUated by Pvr&orul invcatmenl Autfioby 

FB 3/95 

To: Royal Liver Assurance. FREEPOST LV 3659. Liverpool. L3 1PW. 

Yes, I want to see how your Flexible Investment Bond tits in with my investment strategy. 

I I Please send full details immediately. OR 

I I I would prefer to discuss this with an expert. Have your representative call roe to arrange an 

appointment. Telephone: _ _ 

BLOCK CAPITALS PLEASE 

Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms ___,_ 

Street 

Postcode 

County _ 

Date of Birth 

From time to time Royal Liver Assurance may notify you Of other products and services which may be Of 
interest. Any information and/or advice provided from, our free Helpline relates solely to the products offered 
by Royal Liver Assurance Limited unless It is expressly staled otherwise. 

The value of investments may go down as well as up. 

SALESPERSON will call unless expressly requested mmmmm 
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□ Blair against Heseltine at the CBI □ Camelot plans to sell Instant cards in pubs □ Flaws in any plan for a utilities rebate 

Michael I leadline now facvs u 
compc-i,i,vencss challenge uf his 
rv71 ~ fr‘,m Tony Blair. The 
JJepuiy Prime Minister was in 
Qirminnham jesterdav 10 sell a 

. benchmarking initiative 
. h|ch will help companies mta- 
sure their performance against 
their rivals. 

But Britain's business leaders 
arc already engaged in a rather 
different benchmarking exercise; 
Pleasuring up Labour against 
t ne Con iiirvai i ves. 

Mr Blair started the day with 
an advantage. He addressed an 
audience at the Confederation of 
British industry conference that 
'vas already fired up hv its own 
leadership with enthusiasm for 
Europe. 

Mr Heseltine (railed in at the 
end uf a long day during which it 
was claimed that despite all the 
Painful reforms of tne past 16 
years, the economy is still 
underperforming. Two of Brit¬ 
ain's most respected economists, 
Roger Bootle and Professor Pat¬ 
rick Minford. said the Tories 
have pursued the right strategy 
bui implemented it badly. 

Worse still, the policy mistakes 
of the 1980s — a housing market 
boom, failure to rein in public 
spending, and over-reliance on 
exchange rate policy to control 
inflation — have been replaced 

Jousting for the hand of Britain pic 
by a new, and equally grave 
error. While business is worry¬ 
ing about declining demand and 
slowing growth, the Conser¬ 
vatives are still fighting yes¬ 
terday's battle against inflation. 

Britain's bosses now appear 
willing to believe Labour under 
Blair could make just as good a 
fist of the day-to-day manage¬ 
ment of the economy as ine 
Conservatives. At the very least, 
it could hardly do worse. 

The battle is far from over. But 
the very fact that most business 
leaders at the CBI privately 
thought Mr Blair won yes¬ 
terday's conference joust shows 
that it will be a very hard-fought 
one until the lists arc dosed at 
the general election. 

Immoral draw 
of the Lottery 
□ CAMELOT has the vested 
interest of the pomographer in 
pushing the boundaries of what 
is acceptable to the limit, and 
then seeing if they can be pusiicd 

u little further. But the plan to 
sell scratch-cards in pubis is an 
example of the Lottery going one 
taboo loo far. 

There have long been pro¬ 
hibitions laid down in law about 
mixing alcohol with gambling, 
and one does not need to be a 
Bible-thumping Methodist min¬ 
ister to understand why. People 
do silly things in pubs as dosing 
time draws near, which is why 
instant penury has not yet been 
on sale behind the bar. 

There are two views on the 
regulation uf human vices, if 
such they be. like gambling, 
drink ana cigarettes. A strict 
libertarian view would allow 
everything to be sold to all. Most 
societies nave instead opted for a 
series of ad hoc limits that are 
regularly redrawn. 

You cannot serve a drink in a 
betting shop, and gaming ma¬ 
chines in pubs and other licensed 
premises have a restriction on 
the prizes to be won. The Lottery, 
as a quasi-charitable operation, 
was set up outside any such 
system of limits, a dispensation 
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galling to others in a gaming 
industry still bound by them. 
Yet. even a year ago, the sale of 
scratch-cards in pubs would 
have been unthinkable. 

Camelot claims the odds of 
winning on one of its scratch- 
cards arc about one in five. Not 
true, if your definition of winning 
is gening more than your stake 
money rack, and this analysis of 
the "odds" would not be accept¬ 
able in the betting shop. More 
dubiously, Camelot says players 
are spread evenly across the 
social spectrum, a claim dis¬ 
puted by its own statistics so far. 
in the online draw, there is a 
small but measurable bias to¬ 

wards those social categories 
least able to afford it. Both 
common sense and anecdotal 
evidence suggest this will be 
more pronounced when the evi¬ 
dence comes in for scratch-cards. 

The pleadings of the gambling 
industry may be prompted by 
self-interest, but this does not 
mean they are unreasonable. 
Scratch-cards, like bookies, 
should be kept out of the pub: 
meanwhile, measures to treat the 
whole British gaming industry 
equally should Be accelerated. 

Doomed not to 
feel good 
□ IF THE plan, subsequently 
denied, to knock £300 off each 
householder's bills for essentia] 
services was intended to provide 
the missing “fed-good” factor, 
then it was not only doomed to 
fail in this aim. it was one of the 
crudest pieces of electoral brib¬ 
ery seen in decades. Why not go 
the whole hop and triple the 
cash, but limit it to those living in 

marginal constituencies? If, how¬ 
ever. it was a serious attempt to 
devise a proper and fair tax 
aimed at ensuring the cash 
piling up at privatised utilities 
goes bade to the people who 
deserve it, then it fails along with 
previous attempts, because it is 
neither proper, nor fair. 

An injection of approaching E4 
billion onto the nation’s high 
streets would be an economic 
miracle indeed, and the indirect 
nature of this injection, a sum of 
E200 taken off household ex¬ 
penses and available for other 
purposes, might stimulate high¬ 
er spending. But any number of 
studies have shown that the first 
thing much of today’s over- 
borrowed electorate will do with 
any such cash injection is be to 
pay off debt. 

The problem with a utilities 
tax, aside from the broken prom¬ 
ises to investors brought in on 
privatisation, is the difficulty of 
setting a suitable level for a wide 
range of different companies. 
They range from near-bankrupt 
British Gas. facing a El billion 

potential loss from the "gas 
bubble." through to risk-adverse 
electricity companies who can 
afford to drop £500 million to 
keep their independence. 

Each one has paid-up manage¬ 
ment teams primed to explain in 
tedious detail why it is different 
from the rest Entering into 
individual negotiations, as any 
regulator approaching a new 
price review will tell you, can be 
a wearying and time consuming 
business, with no certainty of 
getting the various comparisons 
right at the end. 

ratitically, a utilities tax is an 
idea whose time has come. 
Investors can only hope that 
whichever party has to set it. is 
not too heavily swayed by short¬ 
term electoral considerations. 

Debt mates 
□ AN AMERICAN diplomat, 
surveying the former Soviet 
Union in its decline, once memo¬ 
rably and cruelly described the 
country as "Upper Volta with 
rockets” Now America Inc has 
been put on credit-watch, with a 
warning that it might renege on 
its huge federal borrowings, 
what equivalent epithet might be 
applied to the world's biggest 
economy? Zaire with added 
Third World debt? 
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Channel Tunnel slows 
traffic growth at BAA 

By Carl Mortisheu 

Country Casuals 
pleads for loyalty 

By Christine Buckley 

* Adidas up on 
grey market 

Adidas, the German sports 
shoe and clothing maker 
returned to profit by Robert 
Louis-Dreyfus. yesterday 
priced its shares at DM68. 
valuing the company at 
DM32 billion. 

On the grey market in 
Frankfurt, the shares jumped 
to DM77 in reponse to strong 
demand for the initial public 
offering. Official dealing be¬ 
gins on Friday and 602 per 
cent of Adidas is being offered 
by Sogedim, a company repre¬ 
senting Mr Louis-Dreyfus and 
his associates, and Seba. an 
investment company. 

BBA nets £19m 
BBA. the engineering group, 
has raised £19 million from 
the sale of Highams in the 
UK, Southern Industrial Prod¬ 
ucts. RM Engineered Prod¬ 
ucts and Fairprene Industrial 
Products in the US. Their total 
turnover last year was £53 
million. 

COMPETITION from Chan¬ 
nel Tunnel passenger rail ser¬ 
vices and a fall-off in holiday 
charters are slowing traffic 
growth at BAA. the airports 
group. 

Eurostar is eating into 
BAA's European scheduled 
services, the group’s largest 
market. Scheduled traffic to 
tiie Continent grew only 3.5 
per cent compared with an ov¬ 
erall growth in traffic of 5.8 per 
cent for the six months to 
September 30. 

Shares in BAA initially fell 
7p yesterday as the company 
confirmed that growth in pas¬ 
senger traffic was decelerating 
from 11.6 per cent in April to 
3.4 per cent in September. 
However. BAA forecast that 

growth for the full year would 
still be in the 5-6 per cent range 
and yesterday announced an 
II per cent rise in pre-tax 
profits to £249 million for the 
half-year to September 30. 
The interim dividend is up 10 
per cent to 4.l25p, due on 
January 23. 

The profits increase in¬ 
cludes a £9 million contribu¬ 
tion from property sales and 
cost control. Total revenues 
were up 5.8 per cent while 
overheads increased at the 
lower rate of 42 per cent 
Revenues would have been up 
6 per cent but BAA is chang¬ 
ing the pricing of its landing 
charges to smooth out the 
difference between peak and 
off-peak traffic. The effect has 

shifted £7 million of revenue 
into the second half. 

Eurostar is hitting the air¬ 
lines hard on its Paris route 
with a loss of 125.000 passen¬ 
gers per month representing 
15 per cent of BAA's total 
passenger traffic. "The loss is 
so far at the lower end of our 
original predictions of a 2-3 
per cent loss after two years," 
said Russell Walls, finance 
director. “But for the tunnel, 
the rise over Jasr year in total 
passenger numbers would 
have been over 7 per cent" 

Delays from the Heathrow 
Express tunnel collapse mean 
it no longer expects to recover 
all the extra cost of building 
the rail link from the insurers. 

Sir John Egan, chief execu¬ 

tive, said that BAA's interna¬ 
tional ambitions were long¬ 
term and he remained confi¬ 
dent that BAA would secure a 
position in Australia in spite of 
the delay in the privatisation 
process. However, "anybody 
investing in BAA does so be¬ 
cause of our core UK busi¬ 
ness." he said. 

He added that BAA was 
winning its argument for the 
construction of a fifth terminal 
at Heathrow but the two-year 
inquiry will delay the opening 
of the first phase until 2003. 
He welcomed news that the 
Labour Party would not make 
the terminal an issue at the 
general election. 

Tempos, page 28 

PowerGen 
has 70% of 
Midlands 

POWERGEN. the UK’s sec¬ 
ond-largest electricity gener¬ 
ator. now controls more 
than 70 per cent of Mid¬ 
lands Electricity (writes 
Christine Buckley). 

The generator, which has 
offered £1.95 billion for Mid¬ 
lands in an agreed bid. has 
bought about 21 per cent of 
the electricity distributor's 
equity in the market 

Doubt over whether the 
Office of Fair Trading wall 
sanction the bid has pushed 
the shares lower to 984p 
compared with the offer 
price of £10. 

Yesterday PowerGen ex¬ 
tended (he offer, which dosed 
on Friday, by another two 
weeks until November 24. 

Power competition, page 29 
Australian power, page 29 

COUNTRY CASUALS, the 
clothing retailer that is fight¬ 
ing a hostile bid from John 
Shannon, its former chief 
executive, said yesterday 
that sales in the third quar¬ 
ter of the year for the core 
brand had edged up just 1 
per cent on the comparable 
period last year. 

However, the company 
added that trading was im¬ 
proving. In the first two 
trading weeks of November, 
like-forJike sales of the 
Country Casuals label had 
risen 10 per cent 

The board, which has 
rqected an offer of £27 
million from Mr Shannon 
for the business, declared 
tiie sales to be creditable and 
continued to implore share¬ 
holders to remain loyal to 

the company. Yesterday, it 
reinforced that appeal by writ¬ 
ing to all shareholders. 

Elvi. the company's chain of 
stores that caters for larger 
sizes, improved hke-for-Jike 
sales 14 per cent 

The chain has been a partic¬ 
ular target for criticism from 
Mr Shannon. 

Mr Shannon's offer for I40p 
a share runs until Thursday. 
On tiie first closing date of tiie 
offer — November 3 — the 
bidder had received accep¬ 
tances representing 34 per 
cent of the share capital. 

Mr Shannon left Country 
Casuals last year in a dispute 
over the length of his contract 
He has a personal stake of 18.8 
percent 

The share price was un¬ 
moved yesterday at 140p. 

TWICE DAILY 14 
TO KUALA 

TIMES WEEKLY 
LUMPUR 

F L Y 
Every morning, every 

evening, every day of the 

week Malaysia Airlines 

takes off non-stop to 

Kuala Lumpur (except 

Wednesday and Saturday 

evening flights via Dubai). 

All flights on board the 

latest B747-400s, on a code 

share arrangement with 

Virgin Atlantic. 

or Malaysia Airlines: London 0181-740 2626. 
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Construction sector 
shares build up gains 

HOPES that the Chancellor 
may move to provide some 
much needed pre-Christmas 
cheer for the beleaguered 
housing market in his Budget 
gave a welcome boost for 
building materials and con¬ 
struction-related stocks. 

There were widespread 
gains for the shares, which 
were also boosted by reports of 
recommendations for the sec¬ 
tor from NatWest Securities 
and Sori&e G£n6rale Strauss 
Turnbull. Among the winners, 
Amec advanced 8p to 66p, 
Barratt Developments 10p to 
218p. Bellway 17p to 261p. 
Berkeley Group 13p to 437p, 
Crest Nicholson 14p to 64p, J 
Laing 6p to 236p. Persimmon 
8p to 188p. Prowling 13p to 
Hip, Tarmac 5p to 86p. Wfl- 
son Connolly 9p to 155p. and 
George Wimpey 7p to llOp. 

Trading conditions else¬ 
where on the equity market 
were relatively thin before a 
raft of key economic statistics 
due later this week. However, 
a rally by the US Treasury 
market provided a late boost 
for shares in London in spite 
of continued concerns about 
the US budget crisis. 

American markets were 
able to breathe a sigh of relief 
after the US Treasury an¬ 
nounced a schedule of securi¬ 
ties auctions that would raise 
sufficient funds to pay interest 
and principal on outstanding 
debt due this week. 

The London market shook off 
a negative start to trading on 
Waft Street, underpinned by an 
unexpected decline in UK input 
price inflation, suggesting that 
inflationary pressure is soften¬ 
ing. The FT-SE100 index ended 
at its best of the day, closing up 
13.4 at 3336.8 in spite of a 
number of leading stocks going 
ex-dividend. Second-iiners did 
not fare so well, with the FT-SE 
250 down 5.0 to 3.8973. Volume 
reached 685 million shares, 
swollen by 156 million shares in 
Investors Capital Trust, up 
i*2p at 109p, after the British 
Assets stake was placed. 

Among companies report¬ 
ing, there was relief as British 
Steel hardened 2p to 159p after 
reporting first-half pre-tax 
profits of £550 million (£159 
million) and an improved 
interim dividend of 3p (2p). 
The company said that it 
recognised an easing of de¬ 
mand and admitted that 
stocks would have to fad over 
the coming months, bur there 
was little hint that it is about to 
follow its European rivals by 
cutting production. British 
Steel said underlying con¬ 

A ElOOm engine order gave a boost to Rolls-Royce shares 

sumption of steel remained 
satisfactory in most markets. 

Among banks, a stock short¬ 
age saw Abbey National add 
I5p to 56Sp and Bank of 
Scotland 12p to 2blp. while 
National Westminster rose 
lOp to 653p in response to 
speculation that a £2 billion- 
plus sale of NatWest Bancorp 
is imminent. Fleet Financial, 
the acquisitive New England 

after restructuring charges, 
with management changes. 

Rolls-Royce climbed 3p to 
162p on news that it had 
landed a £100 million engine 
contract with a Middle East 
airline. The group’s Trent 772 
has been chosen to power 
Bahrain-based Gulf Air's fleet 
of Airbus A330 jetliners. 

Sandy Morris, of NatWest 
Securities, has upgraded his 

Martin Shelton Group, a USM-quoted company, surged ISp to 
103p after it emerged that Ringwood Investments had built up a 
5 per cent stake in the Leeds-based diaries, calendars and 
business gifts company. Ringwood paid £200,000 for 250,000 
new shares, placed at SOp each. 

bank, is thought to be among 
the leading contenders, with 
Bank of New York. Nations- 
bank. First Fidelity and 
HSBC which already owns 
Midland Bank, also consid¬ 
ered to be in the running. 

Bui Hambros fell lOp to 
!85p on concern that the 
merchant bank, which is due 
to report interim results to¬ 
morrow, may accompany a 
slump in profits, or even losses 

recommendation from a 
“hold” to “add” and points out 
that the stock has 
underperformed the market 
by IS per cent relative over the 
past year and 38 per cent over 
the past five years. NatWest 
thinks the group has the 
credentials of a good recovery 
play, with the aerospace cyde 
near the bottom and sales of 
profitable spare parts likely to 
rise significantly at some 
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point, while military engine 
deliveries should recover 
sharply during 1996. 

Hopes of possible Budget 
cheer for consumer-related 
shares helped Next addition¬ 
ally boasted by a Credit Lyon¬ 
nais Laing buy recommenda¬ 
tion. to rise Up to 418p, while 
Marks and Spencer finned 
84P to 428p and MFI Furni¬ 
ture 5>zp to 151 *3p, on heavy 
volume of 10L3 million shares. 

Among food retailers suffer¬ 
ing from indigestion as a 
result of the continueing food- 
price war, Tesco rose iFap to 
285*2p and Argyll, the 
Safeway supermarket chain, 
5p to 304p. in spite of profit 
downgradings from James 
CapeL Cape! has trimmed its 
current year profit forecast for 
Argyll by £15 million to £400 
million, while its estimate for 
Tesco is reduced by £25 mil¬ 
lion to £660 million. Else¬ 
where in the sector. Asda 
firmed 1 ■« p to 97hp, on heavy 
volume of 11.1 million shares. 

North West Water dipped 
2p to 57 lp after news emerged 
that the OFT was looking into 
alleged supply failures. Sev¬ 
ern Trent feU 6p to 644p and 
Yorkshire tumbled 17p to 
60Sp for die same reason. 
Northumbrian Water, how¬ 
ever, perked up 7p to £11.15 
awaiting today's bid talks 
between the company and 
Lyonnaise des Eaux, of 
France. 

A firmer oil price, driven 
higher in part by the Saudi 
Arabian bomb blast, helped 
BP to add 9hp to 480p. while 
Shell gained 2p to 739p in 
spite of Nigerian uncertainty. 

Unigate added 14p to 4)6p 
the announcement tomorrow 
of first-half profit figures. 
□ GILT-EDGED: Govern¬ 
ment stocks started on a 
weaker note, but prices drifted 
back up towards mid-session 
before a rally by the US bond 
market provided gilts with a 
late spurt. 

The December series of the 
long gilt future ended seven 
ticks higher at tMP'fyi, on 
volume of 28.000 contracts 
traded. Among conventional 
stocks, shorts climbed by 
about E'b, while medium- 
dated issues firmed by about 
£3/i6 and longs saw the best 
advances, with gains stretch¬ 
ing to £'<. Index-linked stocks 
ended a couple of ticks firmer. 
□ NEW YORK: Wall Street 
shares pared their losses in 
early trading as bonds rallied. 
At midday, the Dow Jones 
industrial average was down 
233 points to 436734. 

New York (midday): 
DOW J0IU9_4967.84 1-Z53) 
SAP Camposhe _ 591 -80 (-0.923 

ToigTE 
Nikkei Average „— _ 17789.46 (-54.1C0 

Hong Kong; 
ttanf .Imp _9385J2(-26Ji3) 

Amsterdam: 
EOElfldflt _ 457^41 (*16S 

Sydney. 
_2122.90 (-3J01 

Frankfurt 
PAX _2175^8 (*1111 

Singapore: 
strain _2D63.90 

Brussels: 
nermi . ... ..... 7794J0 (-13.17) 

Fans: 
p.r^n Idas uliui 

Zurich: 
ska Gen_ _695.50 (-1.00) 

London: 
OTTO _ 2588-3 f+!2JJ 
ft inn _ 3536-8 (*13.4) 
FT-SE Mid 250- 
PT-SE-A350 - 
FT-SE EuratraCk ICO 
FT A All-Shan:- 
FT Non nnandals - 
FT find imerest — 

_ 3897J (~53^ 
_1759JM-7) 
_ 141U5 (4-l.lg) 

1736.92 (44L53) 
_ 1839.63 (+3 J7) 
_112.58 f 0-04) 

FTRnuf ffjB .... _94JJ7 1+0.13) 
Bargains - ...... 20075 
seaq Volume- 
USM nsntastrm)_ 

. 685 Jm 
_(♦n.irn 

use _ .. . 1 ‘pws Kini7rn 
German Mark_ _2L2131 KLQMSI 
Exchange Index-83J 1-0.5) 
Bank of England official dose (4pm) 
EtECU 1.1794 

ROT _1506 Sep (3.9%) J8S 1987=100 
KFIX_149.2 Sep 13.1%) Jan 1987=100 

First Choice n/p (60) I % 
Quality SP n/p (535) 107 
Rhino Group n/p (8) 4': 
Stordata Sols n/p (12) 10 
SprcpeVR n/p (330) 105 *2 
Wellington U n/p (100) % 

MAJOR CHANGES 

RISES: 
Crest Nicholson . 
Prowting . 
Brandon Hire ..... 

. 64p (+14p) 

. 111p(+13p) 

.91p(^9p) 

... . 26lD(+17b) 
Cans Millino- 
Travis Perkins. 
Bank Scotland .... 
Mitel ... 

. 300p(-15p) 

. 330p(+16p) 

.261p(+12p) 

FALLS: 
Hamtjra®. . 185p (*10p) 

CatarGp. 
27OPM0P) 

. 642pM0pl 

.. 908p(-12p) 
Mandere .. .293p (-9pj 
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Stainless steel 
AFTER chemicals, here comes sled with 

gentle warnings about overstocking by its 

customers and a forecast of weaker demand 

in the second half of die year. The comments 

from British Sled bear an uncanny resem¬ 

blance to those made by the oil indukry over 

down in production by European car manu¬ 
facturers. suggesting that growth expect 
tions have been unsustainable. Several 
European steelmakers are talking of.capaaty 
reductions but British Steel will be wise not to 
assume any help from that quarto;. Marais 

BAA 

Abtrust Aslan Sml 92 
AWnist Smi Cos wts 32'i • . . 
Alpha OmiKron 21 + 3 
Arion Props 9 
BZW Eqts Tes Efts 291 
Boronsmd VCT(lOO) 95 
Benflelda Rea 101 ... 
Chftjtwell inti 52 + 2 
Creos tnt 137 13 
David Glass (60) 70 + 4 
Entrprs inns (145} 150 
Guinness Flight 90 
Guinness Flight U 191 
Gain ness Flight W 10 
Heritage Baths (125) 153 
Jndpt Radio 114 
inti Greetings 513 - 10 
MultlMeUla (45) 62 + 1 
Northern venmre 97 
Perp UK SmC(IOD) 99 
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Caradon 
CARADON’S board upheav¬ 
al bears the hallmarks of a 
football team manager con¬ 
ducting an end-of-season 
dear-out. By eliminating a 
few old stagers and buying in 
a new star striker, he reckons 
he will keep the fans off his 
back and give himself time to 
pull the team up the league 
table. 

However, it is a strange 
tactic indeed, to put the 
consistent midfielder up for 
sale, while holding on to the 
out-of-form striker and fail¬ 
ing to deliver on the big- 
money signing. 

But' this is exactly the 
course of action taken by 
chief executive Peter Jansen 
at the troubled bidding mate¬ 
rials company. It announced 
a management reorganis¬ 
ation yesterday, bringing US 
and European operations 
back to London, sacking 
European director Nick Co¬ 
hen, while US director Tim 
Walker keeps his job, despite 
presiding over an operation 

where profits fell by a third at 
die halfway stage. At the 
same time. Jansen has put on 
ice the key appointment of a 
new chief operating officer. 

The changes have confused 
die fens. The City marked the 
shares up cautiously yester¬ 
day, pleased Jansen had at 
last begun to make changes, 
but concerned that the squad 
was beginning to look thin 
without the arrival of a tough 
cost-cutting director. 

Until more transfer details 
are announced, die shares do 
not deserve your support 

Sidlaw 
SIDLAW has had a difficult 
year. The company is coping 
with exposure to the mature 
North Sea ofl industry while 
nursing an ailing carpets 
business and battling cost 
and margin pressures in its 
packaging division. , 

Packaging, in particular, 
has suflCTwfa double squeeze 
as the company has had to 
contend with soaring raw 
material costs and buyers 

who are resisting price rises. 
Food manufacturers are 
themselves under (he ham¬ 
mer as their customers, the 
supermarkets, battle for the 
consumer^ dollar. • 

In packaging, Sidlaw has. 
seen its margin bead south 
from 7.per cent last year to 
just 24 per cert tins year. The 
company forecasts that con¬ 
tinued resistance from . cus¬ 
tomers to price increases win 
neutralise the benefits from a 
recent fell-off in raw materi¬ 
als costs. It expects die mar¬ 
gin to stick at its modest-tad: 
this year. •-/-;.; 

However, elsewhere 
Sidlaw is applying some sur¬ 
gery. It is broadening itsual 
services and earlier this yemf 
opened a base in Norway: Its 
tortile business hakiiow been 
swept under theoarpet aR/e*1 

.atalossof ES-ZmifliQDQ: 
The combined effect pf the 

changes, along wffi-tbejjp-.. 
turn in the packaging cycle.- 
could mean that Sidlaw has 
readied its nadir. V - 

Edited by Carl Mortis red 

LONDON 
COMMODITY EXCHANGE 

COCOA 
Dec-926925 Mar_10J9-I0J8 
Mat--ftl-ftfl May-1050-1049 
May-9IW1 Jul-uiuj 
Juf-W* Sep_ 
Sep-IOIS-I0M 
Dec-1029-1026 volume: 3016 

ROBUSTA COFFEE 0) 
NOV-2501-Z49S Jul_2160-2155 
J«n-2351-2350 Sep-2120-2110 
MAT - 2Z78-Z275 Nov-20H0-33M 
May- 2336-2205 Volume: 214* 

WHITE SUGAR (FOB) 
Rcatcn Aug-321.9-30.9 
Spot 379.5 . Oa-293*425 
Dec- 373.0*7.7 Dec- 
MAT_337.9-J7 J Mar_2866-83.9 
May-- 329A-29J3 Volume: 1107 

MEATS LIVESTOCK 
COMMISSION 

Average Lustocfc prices ai repmeiuaitve 
markets on November to 

(p/kjrM «e Strep CjttJr 
GB.- --- 10117 100.58 128.45 
PH- tlJO ♦IJ6 -IJ9 

Eng/wales- _101.27 Iia47 128.92 
i*H- _*120 •0-52 *IH4 
1%)- __ -7X1 -71) -20 

Scotland:_ . UTKl 111.10 124.28 
W-J- _ *5JO NX28 
1%)- — *34 0 ♦133) 

Seriei ■tad Jal Jan Apr Jul 

AIM Dom. 460 31 38*. 43 8*1 12 Ift 
(*486%1 500 K) 18% 22*, 30% 33% 40% 
Argyll — _ TO 14 22', 26 II IS 30*1 
(*3a2*,l 330 4*. 10*, 14 32% 34 39 
ASDA_ — Off V, 12 14% 1‘, J 4*. 
nwi 100 4 6*, 9 6 7% 9 
Boats_ - 550 27*. 41 49 ID 16 23*, 
t*5W) 600 ei. lb% 24 41 44*, 50% 
Br Airways 460 22 3S 41*, 12 17 23% 
P465M 500 6 16 22', .V, 40 45*1 
BP- .. 460 29*, 37% 43% 4% UP. 15 
rwi 50) 8*i (6% 23 ZJ*. SJ 34 
hr Sled . .. 140 19% 22*, 35 r% 3% 6 
Plftl ICO 6 It 14 0 11% lft 
C8W — - 420 18% 14 41% 13 33% 26% 
f425'3 440 ft 16% 24 », 44 JO 
OJ- - 600 30 40 46 16% 32'r 36% 
r605*,l o50 II Ift 26*; 47% 64 67 
ia- - 750 48 58 68*1 8% 23 27 
IT** TO 19 30 42', 30 48% £?, 
Rlnafldtr . 460 » » 53% 5% lft 21% 
P4OT%J 500 14', 27 32 22 35 41 
Land Sec - HO 36*1 48 53*: 4% ft lft 
1*5831 TO 8*, Ift 3ft 28% 31% 42% 
Mil... - 420 20 32 37 7 II 17% 
1*4281 460 4% 13% 18 32% 34 39, 
NaiWoUftSO 28*, 42 Mi 20*, 36% 4ft 
P6S31 TOO 10 19 32*, sr. 69 7ft 
Salisbury 390 M 28% 33% 8 12 17i 
(*ju%1 en 6 M’i 19 rr, 29 34 
stldl- TOO SF.- 6m 65 7: 10 14 
TO9V; 7S0 Mri a 3Ti IS a Wi 
Smld Bdi. eai 2s -II SI1! IB Zfi 31 
l*«5,il TOO 6'i IV, Sf, Jl 57 60 
ShiretiSf.. 280 Iff, 2S. a1. 5 9 12, 
IW.1 XM 7', H>, 214 144 18 214 
Tralaiaar-, 20 J 7 8 2 24 3h 
l*23lJ 25 24 5 V. S 54 64 
Unilever. 1200 414 634 744 14 314 37 
1MS» 1250 164 JS1, 49 41 57-, 63 

1200 74 101 I2?i 26 W. 615 
(•12344) 12SO Ki1! 7?, OP, 48 734 «5 

Seriei Nw FdiMay Not BcbMav 

Cmd Met. 420 IS JM 36 I 17 JO 
(-4344) 461) 0 13 18 254 40 424 
UuUnote.. 120 6 14 16 l S 94 
PIM'J 130 14 V, 11 64 ». ly. 
Old BtSC— 240 l« 274 Si 0 5 84 
T2M 360 14 154 21 4 13 18 

November 13. IWItt28538Calt 13043 
Pat 15495 FT-SE Cat: 3354 Pot 3271 

•Underlylnt warily price. 

ICIS-LOR (LoBdan UUpa) 

CRUDE OILS ($/barrel FOB) 

Brent Physical_ I&60 -005 
Brent 15 day I Dec)-16.70 +0.10 
Bran 15 day (Jan)- 16.40 RUB 
WTetasInunnediaep IDecJ 17.85 *005 
W Texas lnienrtediaje (Jan) 17 J5 n/c 

PRODUCTS (8/Ml) 
Spot C1F NW Europe (prompt defivny) 

Premiuni Gas .15 B: 1871*2) Ch 189 (*i) 
Gastal EEC- 1561*1) 157 (*1) 
Non EEC1H Dec 157(*I) ISB f»l) 
Not EEC IH Jan 1581*2) 159 (.4 
35 Rid 03- 85 (nrc) 86 (n/ti 
Naphtha- 152 m'Q 154 (n/e) 

I PE FUTURES (GN1 Ltd) 

GASOIL 

Dec — 154 CO-54 45 Mar. 151.75-5200 

GNI LONDON GRAIN FUTURES 

WHEAT 
(dose DO 

BARLEY 
(dose E/0 

NOV-I2BXU Nov-1193)0 
Jan- 129.75 Jan-121.70 
Mar-131.75 Mar- 123.55 
May- 133.75 May_126.73 
Jul- 135.75 Sep_JliSO 

POTATO (C/l) 
Mai_ 
Apr- 
May_ 

Open Close 
- lino 2700 
_ aoo 282j0 
-unq 3353) 

Volume: 54 

RUBBER INo I RSS Cff p/b) 
Dec-I laoo-l IOJCi 

BIFFEX (GNI JUd SIB/pO 

Jan — I54-25-M-5D Apr. 1505050.75 High Ldw Owe 
Feb ISJJS-SJJO Vol: 16099 Nov 95 1830 1795 1797 

BRENT (8.00pm) 
DCC9S 
Jan 96 

1830 
1804 

1795 
1770 

1793 
1769 

Dec Mar- 16-03-16.06 Apr 96 1766 1718 1718 
Jan -I6J9-I6J0 Apr — 1593-1S.97 vol: 434 tea Open Interest: 3857 

IruW 1657 *21 

Cads Pots 
_Series PecMar jg DecMar Jaa 

Abby Nat. 550 244 4fI 48 74 234 281.- 
PS6PJ 600 6 19 244 364 524 57 
Amstrad_ 280 16 254 34 6 124 17 
ran 300 7 154 24 16'. 23 Ttt, 
audan- 750 254 474 57V 14 34 404 

(Official) (Volume prevday) LONDON METAL EXCHANGE Ruriotf Wotff 
Copper Gde A ISaonnc)__ Cash: 30180-3071)3 Mfc 281 AO-28160 Vol: 1576450 
Lead IS'fonnet- 6840>«85G3 682.006MJM 178303 
Zinc Spec HI Cde (I/rtmnel _ 10263-10275 10515-10520 391525 
Tin ISrtonne) -- 63700-637503 64IO.OMI5.0 24060 
Aluminium HI Gdets/tonne) )MJJ>Jo4J5 )679X3-lb79i5 1439300 
Nickel tfrtonnd_ 8S30J04SJ&0 8630(V8b4aa 74682 

q,ffe:optiare>::: ; 

Cals PUS 
_Series Jan Ajw Jul Jan Apr Jul 

BAA-- 460 30 O, 481, 6 10 I51, 
P4841 500 84 2Ch 27 25 29 34 
Thames W S00 544 67’1 75 3 74 174 
PMPil 550 364 44 20 25 39 

_Series jjw PftMfl Nov FcfaMay 

BATIlM. 500 35 S7. 574 0 84 164 
1*535) 550 1 21 XK 15 29 41 
BTR- 330 4 164 21 1 84 15 
PUJ'H 360 0 44 84 26»i 27 334 
Br Aere..„ 700 29 62 71 D 17: 284 
1*72*4) 750 I 35 454 22 404 52V 
BTTriCm- 360 Vi IT, S3 I 12 15 
1*36(4 390 0 Pi 104 24 324 34 
Cadbury., 500 344 5J 57 0 10 164 
fS34>i) 550 1 214 J04 16 31 394 
Guinness. 460 204 36 41 ft 9 154 
(*48Q no ft 15 194 2ft ZPi 354 
GEC- 300 & ST 34 ft 5 7 
(*32ft) 330 I 10 164 94 IP. 20 
Hanson— 191 54 l| - ft t, - 
ri96«2 211 0 3 - 144 21 - 
LA5MO_140 13: « 21 ft 3 3 
P1524) 160 ft T1 1ft 74 13 144 
Local_ 180 17 234 274 0 34 9, 
P1971 203 1 If, 16 4'. If, US 
FflttDEDl- ISO 4 114 184 1 7 8 
M8J) 200 0 6 94 17 19 20 
Prudential 390 8 *4 314 I 134 214 
no71 420 0 13 20 23 29 38-, 
2rdfcmd_ 300 25 36 41 0 44 ft 
fMO 330 1 18 234 6 144 22 
8-Rqyce— m 14 lft 1ft is 71, 11 

P76I) 800 7 24 35 45 63 «*, 
Blue dra¬ 300 20*, 31 34% 3% 9 16 
ws) 330 ft Ift W 18 23% 31% 
Br Gar— 22D 21 28 W, 1% 3 ft 
1*2381 240 7 16 19 8 13 18 
Dtams — 370 37 48% 56 2 ft 13*, 
PCI %) 420 I7V 30% 38 II 21 25*. 
Rim- 240 12*, 20 23% 3': 7-, 12 
1*2*81 260 3% 9% 13 14 18 22, 
Tarmac_bo 8 12 IJ'# 1% 3% 5% 
r*a 90 
Hllbdam- 160 
ribl'd 180 
iMvfM—, 160 
f 1641 180 
sears— 100 
4*1043 HO 
Tbm Eml 1450 
(■1491'd 1500 
TKnklns.. 240 
rarj 260 
T5B-390 
HWi 431 

24 7 84 6 84 II 
6 12 13 4 74 |J 
ft 4 p, 18*, 20 2b 
84 !2*i IV, 34 6 10 
1 44 V, 16*, 2ft 22 
6 9 1! 1*: 3 5 
f» 4 6 7 B4 10*. 

70 IB*: 14? 2V: 37 4?. 
42 79 II? 42'. 60 64 
94 16*, 22 5 II 13 
2*1 8 13 18 a. 244 

174 22 27: 8 24 24 
5 8 10 * 41 434 

fMO 330 1 18 2J4 6 144 22 
i-Kpycc— UO 14 1ft lft !'■ 7>, || 
T160I 180 0 34 6 20 21 24 
TCSCO_ 280 6 184 22*. I 7*. 
raa s» o 9, is, is 1*4 244 
Vodafone. 2« 18 254 33 0 6 9 
(*2581 260 14 14 22 3*, 144 174 
Wfflfoms, 300 2ft %f. 4ft 0 14 S 
(*129*,I _ 330 T. 15 20 2*. W, lft 

FT-SE INDEX r35J51 
3400 3«> 35W 3590 MO J68> 

135 86 42*, 13 1% 1 
IM 123% 8b% 5ft 34 19 
181% 144% 113 B3*i 62 43 
204*1 168 138% l»% 85% 61*. 
256*, - 193 — 141 - 

1 3 ft 31 74 124 
(ft K 44% 66 96% 135 
32% 4S% 04 8b lift 149 
46 60 80 101 I29*i 160 
95 - 129*, — |7ft — 

_Series iaa Apr M iaa Ay Jat 

ClaiOWell 850 36 S3 66 214 91 4ft 
PaBuHif TO 154 JO 44 514 JO 78 
HSBC-TO 50*: 754 IS*, 214 454 5ft 
rraa 450 26 S) 644 46 72*. KF, 
Rrmrr_600 284 424 56 23 314 77 
hSOa 650 ft 21 34 52 63 69, 

_Scries Jan Apr Jid Jan Apr Jrf 

Royal Ins .360 244 n 4l*i ft 22*, 274 
1*369*0 3*» 13 19 28*1 26 40 444 

_Series PecMar Jin DecMar Jm 

260 5 44 54 ft ft 04 
1*3641 3D 0 0 0 18 lft 20 

Series Nov FebMayNar Feb May 

EasterriGp9W 244 28 ZT: ft ft 1 
1*8741 1000 ft ft 0*.- TV, 32 33 

_Series DecMar Jun DecMar Jun 

Kll! ■#»’ -V: 45 J61, 2'; 8 134 
p495'i) 500 ft ai 33*1 16 2T| 31 
SOU P*n_ 360 lft- W 2)4 7 16 17*, 
1*363) 390 24 7 14 27*1 334 35 

Period Open High Low Sea Vol 

FT-SE 100 Dec 95 _ 35340 354*0 3522.0 3543.0 8319 
Previous open Interest 70531 Mar 96- 35510 3553.0 35460 35660 743 

FT-SE 250 Dec 95 ... wiao 0 
PrtvJow open Interest: 3537 MAT ft _ a 

Three* Month Sterling Dec 95 — 93-15 9JJP 9X34 93J8 7760 
Previous open Interest: jm 106 Mar ft._ 9334 93.62 9134 93.61 14(00 

Jun ft _ 9335 93*3 9333 9X62 4055 

Three Mih Eurodollar Dec 95 _ 94-27 0 
Previous open Interest: 110 Mar ft,. 9463 0 

Three Mth Euro DM Dec 95 ... 96.07 9608 964)5 9608 IJ42S 
Previous open Interest: 838997 Mar ft „ 96JS 9619 9625 9619 14522 

Long GDI Dec 95 ... 107-14 107-24 107-07 107-21 28020 
Previous open imerest: 112240 Mar 96- 106-21 106-27 106-21 107-01 3015 

Japanese Govmt Bond Dec 95 - 12200 122.17 121-86 121.86 2814 
Mar ft - 12067 12030 12032 120-52 1091 

German Gov Bd Bund Dec 9? ... 97.15 9730 97.13 9745 W213 
Previous open Imerest 20868b Mar ft _ 9660 9686 96S9 9686 1133 

Three month ECU Dec 95 — 94J9 94.44 94.43 623 
Previous open Imerest: 2icoo Mar ft „ 9458 <Mj64 ■H.57 94*3 21b 

Euro Swiss Franc Dec** - 9UB 98.04 97.98 97.99 2527 
Previous open Interest: 5SJM Marft 98-20 9625 9620 9622 2270 

Italian Govmt Bond Dec 95 102.70 10352 IQ2J5 10336 26130 
Previous open 1 merer: 44324 Marft... 10128 103.00 102-28 102.9b 284 

MONEY HAT£S(%V 

Base Rates: Clearine Banks ft Finance Hse 7 

Discount Mariet Loans O/nlght high: 74 Low 64 Week fixed: 64 
Treasury BiBs (Dfe*Buy: 2 rnih 64.: 3. rath V'„ . Sell: 2 mill 6>>: 3 nilh: 6Bu. 

Interbank: 6Dir6l,» 
Overnight: open 6'^ dose 7*;. 

Local Authority Deps 

SterSugCDs 
Dollar CDs 

2 mA 3mA hath 12 mA 
6"u4*. VwV, 

6=0-6*%. 6"w*% 6V6% 
6"iv6% 6"ir6"u 6*^6% 

DU 6% 6% 6-u 
6"«4rt 6’r«’« 6*m-6% 

nJa SJ5 5*5 5*0 
6“u^u V1*#* 6V6*« 6W« 

EUROPEAN RM3MEY'RBP0S9XSf( 

Curreoey 7iiay 1 *n8* 3mA 6 mA Can 

DaAun 5" .-ft. 5VSV 5*^5% 3%-4% 
DcmsJiauarh: 4-3% 4V3"» 4-J1. 4-3% 4%-J% 
French Franc 6-5% 6*wft%. 6*^5*%. 6-ft 7-5 
Swiss Franc 2V2% 2>rf 2*^1 °w 2V-I9 
Yea: V. V. n/a 

Button: Open S389-3O-309.6O dose S387.75-388-2S Higtc *389 JO-369.70 

Low: S387.40-387.90 AM: S389.C0 PM; *388-30 

Kntgemod: *m0O-J90j00 (L249JO-250JO) 

Platnamt *4182X1 IU66.W) Silwr J5.36 (0.435] PaUadhuK JJ3525 (L86J5) 

'• .rSTCRtB^IG^Sftgr AND 

Mkl Rales for nw 13 

AiasienlMt- 
Brussels-- 
Copenhagen—- 
Dublin___ 
FnuiKun.—-— 
Lisbon_— 
Madrid_ 
Milan__ 
Montreal..- 
New Ypric-- 
Oslo- 
Pans___ 
siDckholm- 
Tokyo.  —... 
Vienna_ 
Zurich -.. 
SotutrExfd 

2460M.4SOO 
4S.K-45J6 

8J27IM3950 
0.971130.9772 
2-2028-7-2150 
231 T7-Z33J9 
190.19-191.10 
2479 J-2507.6 

2J3WOZ1I83 
IJ5544-IJ6Q8 
9.710(39.7(60 
7J970-7A580 
10^55-10.461 
I57J5-I5&40 
15.496-15.588 
1.7766-1.7811 

Close 1 mouth 3 month 
2.4693-24725 Wpr lV|«,pr 

45J6-45J6 I2-9JTT 3>27pr 
6.527085490 IW.pr 3-2'rfjr 
0.971042.9735 10-7pr 27>22pr 
Z2028-L20S9 4-4 pi IVl4nr 
231.77- 232.40 27-5Sds 111-lSSds 
I90.I9-I90A8 40-50ds 133-15105 
24795-248 W 7-flds 24-26ds 
20990-2,1020 aifrO^Bpr 0320.17pr 
15544-15554 ai2-ai0pr OJMJOpr 
9.7IOM.72SO 1'i-lpr 4-J.pr 
75970-7A110 4-4pr u.wr 
103S5-10379 4J4ls 4-4(19 
157.77- J58JM W,pr 2‘r-T.ar 
IS. 496-15.523 V.pr |J.pr 
1.7766-1.7794 . V-pr tl'.pr 

Premium • pr. Ducouni ■ as. 

Australia_ 
Austria- 
Belgium (Cora)- 
Canada __.. 

Denmark- 
France_ 
Germany- 
Hong Kong- 
Ireland_ 
Italy_ 
Japan _ 
Malaysia-- 
Netherlands__ 
Norway- 
fu nugai__ 
Singapore- 
Spain_ 
Sweden -- 
Switzerland- 

_IJ531-U540 
_9.9*9.95 
- 29.13-29.14 
_ 1-3495-15505 
- 5^835-5.4865 
-487854.8815 
-1.4140-1.4150 
- 7.732S-7.73J5 
-1*039-1.6059 

159780-1599JO 
- 101.15-101-25 
- 2.5377-25387 
- 1.5845-15890 
_6J50MJS35 
_I4WM-J49LI1 
-1.4I2D-1.4130 
_I2LOO-122A5 
- 65733-65808 
-1.1382-1,1389 

Nov 13 
midday 

Now 10 
dose 

AMP toe 38% w. 
AMK Corp 71 71V 
AT a T 63% 
Abbott Labf JT. 39, 
Mvanced Micro 21% ZI% 

Argentina peso*_ 
Australia dollar- 
Bahrain dinar_ 
Brazil real*- 
China yuan__— 
Cyprus pound- 
Finland markka- 
Greece drachma 
Hong Kong dollar_ 
India rupee__ 
Indonesia rupiah_ 
Kuwait dinar kd_ 
Malaysia rtnggi i — 
New Zealand dollar. 
Pakistan rupee- 
Saudi Arabia rlyal - 
Singapore dollar_ 
s Africa rand (coin) - 
U a E dirham_— 
BanJapi Bank GTS ■ 

- 15635-15661 
_2.1145-2.1173 

058S5-G5975 
15026-15068 

-1200 Buy 
- 0.70000.7 LOO 
-658505.7010 
- 36350-37050 
— 120820-120913 
-53.75-54.71 
— 3545.00-361350 
- 0.465043.4750 

3.9652-3.9693 
-23961-23995 
-53 J8 Buy 
- 5.65005.7740 
___. 22027-2JQS7 
- 55540-5.7560 
- 5.700055240 
* Lloyds Bank 

FT-SE VOLUMES 

31 826 
ASDA Gp 11500 
Abbey Nil 2-200 
Allied Dom A200 
Argyll Gp 1500 
AljOWggru 715 
AS Foods 109 
BAA 2.900 
BAT IndS 913 
BOC 584 
BP 1700 
BSfcyB 2X00 
BTB 1200 
HT 2100 
Bk Of Sax 1.700 
Barclays 2J300 
Bass 2000 
Blue circle 921 
Boots I .BOO 
BAE 1200 
BA 2900 
Bril Gas 5-300 
Bill Sue) 5500 
Burmah esu 252 
cable Wire 2900 
Cadbury 885 
Carlton Cms 62J 
Cm Union 180 
Cookson 338 
Courtaulds 505 
De U Rue 688 
EmcrprOll 274 
Forte ijwo 
GKN 366 
GRE 1.900 
GUS 936 
Gen Act 139 
Gen Elec 3503 
Glaxo Weil SAOO 
Granada LaOO 
Grand Met 4100 
Guinness 4.100 
HSBC 7 
Hanson 65)00 
1C1 332 
InclWape 766 
Kingfisher 2003 
LASMO 561 
Udbmke 12000 
Land Sect 148 

Legal & Gn 874 
Lloyds Bk 3500 
London Elect 314 
Maries Spr 6.100 
Mid Elec 93 
Natwst Bk 3JSOO 
NatPtmer 930 
NW Warer 439 
PRO 547 
Pearson 4bi 
PowerGen 396 
Prudential 4500 
REXAM 305 
KMC 147 
RTt 440 
Rank Ore 1500 
ReddtlCXH 689 
Redland 1.100 
Reed mil 705 
RemokU 322 
Reuters 641 
RDtlsRoyce ijoo 
Royal ins 2200 
Ryl Bk Sax 970 
Salnsbuiy 15OO 
Schraders 212 
SCO! A New uoo 
Scot Power 554 
Sears 7.700 
Svm Trent 505 
Shell Trans 4.400 
Slcbc 263 
SmKIBcti 1100 
Smfi/i Nph 2300 
sown Elec 242 
StdChand 676 
SuttAlIncc 419 
TI Gp 373 
TSB 860 
Talr ALyfe 607 
Tesco 4500 
Thames W UOO 
■turn EMI 548 
TomkinS 2200 
Unilever 1500 
Vodafone 4500 
Whitbread 533 
Wilms HM 2JOO 
wolsdey 268 
Zeneca 1-400 

Atm* lift 7SW 74V 
Alunamon (KFI Vh 25*. 
Air Prod • awn 55*. W. 
AbTouca Corun 31 *■ 31*- 
Aibenocum ■ it n, 
ABWtS«rt 32S 329 
Aleut Alunmm 3ZS 32% 
Am sanaud w. 
AJHotf Stgmf 44*. 44% 
Alum cn or ato 54'. 54% 
Amu Cold Inc 6*, 6% 
Amerada Hen 48 47*. 
Amer Brands 41% 41 
Am« □ Pwrer 37 37% 
Ama Express US «j% 
Amer Genl Corp 33% 33*. 
Atnef Home Pr 8ft #4% 
Amcr uid w. mv, 
Amn stores a% ar. 
Ameriiedi 53*. 53% 
Aimxn m% to*. 
Annnuer-Buscb 64% 6<% 
Apple coaipatEr JO*. », 
Ardor Daniels lft jft 
Afmre 5*. t 
Aimstmg wrtd oi-, or. 
Asarre 32% XT’, 
Ashland 011 31% 31% 
ah RIcMldd 164% w, 
Auto Data Pro 71% 71% 
Arery Dmnbofi 4ft 46-. 
Aren Products Jtr. 11 
Baker Hughes tv. m 
Bat lira Gas 6 El 2V, 2ft 
Banc One 3b 36 
BajifcAmetfca 6i*. bj>. 
Bank oi NT 43*. 43% 
Bsiken Tr NT 63% 63*. 
Bamen Banb w. 57 
BUKA A Lamb 36% 3¥, 
Barer mu 38*. jr. 
Bean ncknsn 6ft 
Ben AUandc oz*. «% 
Bril Induaries 23% 22% 
BdlSown 38*. 38% 
Blark 6 Decker 34% 3S 

BOSc Cascade Jft 
Bristol Myn SQ 78*. 
Diowning rtrrtr 2B% 
BroiCNMc 2D*. 
Burlington Nthn ». 
CBS II 
OiA Plnancli] 119 
CPC inn m>, 
CSX 
Campbell soup sp, 
Can PacUtc IM 
CpU Cftta ABC IW% 
Carolina rot sr. 
amwilar W. 
Central A SW 2ft 
CSantjNofl Inti 4p. 
Chase Min Oil 59% 
Chemb-nl pk 55% 
Cftrrron Carp 41 
auvriw 4s% 
Chubb Carp <o% 

a»«Cwp KH 
atUwp OS', 
Ooroi 7?. 
COMUCHP 31% 
Coca Cold 73 
enUMfrfatmoUw! w 
CBtumWi Ou 40% 
GHipwiCanp 54*. 
Comp Ap flu 55% 
mugn vn 
CoaraU u*. 
cons Edtson zo% 
cm ran c« «*. 
Cooper mas n% 
OnatMcs 3ft 
Coming Inc 26*. 
Ctrnm cork 39*. 
Dm Cotp 28% 
DwtDQ Hudson 74*, 
Deem *w 
Ddn Air Unes 7ft 
Defuse cotp tr. 
DrinB Cdhan 32% 
WSI»! Equip 58% 
DWmtnpts v 
UHlty (*SB) «% 
Damfokm kes 3V, 
DancOcT I«1 3*% 
Dcwer Corp 38% 
am annual or* 
Dow Jena »• 
pretBT 21% 
Date tma 44*. 
nun a Bfdmttt 62% 
Du Fwu oi 
Eastman Kodak »% 

No* 13 Not X) 
oorfdBy dose 

Eaton Cotp 52. 52% 
Emerson Btre 74% 73% 
Engrilurd Corp 2S*. Z5*< 
Enron corp 35% J?% 
ElUCIgr 2T| 23*. 
aw corp »% in 
Enun W. 75% 
PMC Cora 73% 72. 
FPL Gimp 41% 41% 
Federal Express 83% 83% 
Fed Nat Mtgr 107 m 
First Chicago 68% v> 
nm Interstate 133% 134% 
Flat Union My 7% 7% 
Fleo mi Grp 4D. 40% 
Hoot corp 55*. 55% 
Ford Motor 28% 3% 
GTE Corp 40 40% 
Gannett 57*. 57 
Gap me Dd ift 4ft 
Gen Dynamics 17% 57 
Gen Elearic «% bS\ 
Geo MUh S9. 55% 
Gen Mann 45% 45% 
Gen ftrinsannee 147% 148% 
Gen signal 31% 31% 
Gemrtne Parts w, 30% 
Geotea pae 70% ao% 
GllhStr 49. 4ft 
Glaxo Welle ADR 2ft 26*. 
Goodrich IBF) W. 70 
Goodjear Tire 40% 41% 
Grace (wauq sr. sa% 
Gn Ad pac Tea 21% ji% 
Great wstn Fin 24% 24% 
KUUbaruHi 42% 47, 
Hareoun General Jft 39, 1 
Hetn* 1301 ji% 31% 
H stales 55% 55% 
Hashcy mods 54-. 59% 
Hewlett Packard 95 «% 
ration Hotels 67% 67% 
Home Depot 41% 4J% 
Homenake Mug lft ift 
Honeywell 43% 43% 
HoweboM ma 54% ere. 
Hoanon bids 46*. 4ft 
Humana 2ft 22% 
tTTGBTP 12] 121% 
rutaiab too) sr, 58% 
Blinov# 28% 28% 

34% 34% 
itHEnoO Band jv, jm 
Inland Sled 23% 23% 
|nW Corp be oa% 
[BM OP, 07% 
Ind Fla* 8 FT 48*. 48*. 
Inti Paper 35*. 35% 
James sjvct va ay. sr. 
Jhrun A Jhnsn 80% 74*. 

72% 73*. 
M 54 
72*, 72*. 

7% 7% 
60% Oft 
66% 07% 
19 19 
46% 46 
41% 42*. 
29, 28*. 

Km-McGee 54 54 
UmbcTiyaark 72% 72*. 
Kman 7% 7% 
JUlEBHUdds 60% 6ft 
Liny ran 96% 07% 
Limited Inc 19 19 
Unrein Nat 46% 4b 

41% 42*1 
LB OanwiTie 29, 28*. 
UKkherd Mkribi m 6ft 
uwfefcn* PBC 23% 24 
Ma Comm »% ie% 
Marriotr Jm 37 17% 
Manh a Meum gr, u 
Jf^forp 2ft jft 
JJb beta St c% ,j% 

asss* s s. 
MCDotndl D 86 85% 
«*Graw HIB M% m 
Mew CWp W. 57*. 
Medtronic S9. » 
Mrfton Bt 571. 5! 
MriWIle Corp 29, X 
Mtra me 57% w. 
J»mn Lrao. *a% g- 
Microsoft 96>, ft% 
HUinesota Mine 58% » 

Gnp 1 Of, ijJ! 

ESS* 
Mi- 5% a% 
jstes- S l 
NT Times A 2ft si 

7% 7% 
iwnuiroxn mi, ^ 
NOrtolk Sihin w, w. 
hum Stare Pw Zl XS' 

31% 3ft 
tv1"** Corp 4«, 
OccMenairw 
•XHO Adrian 5% S' 

Grade 
Otyr Energy Co 
Owens Conring 
PPG Industries 
PNC Bank mu. oes 
Pacrer Inc 
Padflcorp 
Pac Enssprises 
FK Gas A EJect 
Fk Trials 
pan ebrp 
Panhandle East 
Pen Energy 
rtunry pci 
Pennon 

PbeiW Dodce 
PhBtn Morrb 
Phillips PH 
Mmcy Bowes 
PotoroM 
PrtceoasKO 
Proner* Gmbl 
Provtdtan 
Pub Sere E AG 
Quaker cuts 
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THE 
times 

CITY 
DIARY 

Opening for 
lunch date 
WITH the (mis)luck of the 
Irish, the Ireland Fund of 
Great Britain has done it 
•'main. This year’s annual 
luncheon at The Banquci- 
in? House. Whitehall 
I’lace, sponsored by the 
Bank of Ireland, and at 
which 11J Heinz boss Tony 
O'Reilly and former Irish 
I’M Albert Reynolds arc 
speakers, a pain dashes 
with the State Opening of 
Parliament — tomorrow. 

It’s only the third annual 
luncheon, but for the sec¬ 
ond year running the event 
clashes with Parliament, 
and will create a host of 
travel and security hassles 
for guests. Bui as George 
\lagan, of chic merchant 
bank J O Hambro Magan 
and the chairman of the 
Fund's luncheon commit¬ 
tee conceeds: ’‘Parliament 
got there first." 

Record profits 
RUSSELL WALLS is set¬ 
tling into his new job as 
finance director at BAA 
and is proving to be a- 
helpful counterpoint to Sir 
John Egan, the chief execu¬ 
tive. Responding to a ques¬ 
tion about Heathrow’s half- 
year profits. Sir John said: 
"We only create them for 
the full year." After a brief 
silence. Walls added help¬ 
fully: “We only record them 
for the full year." 

Charily case 
NO SOONER does The 
Times 1000 hit the streets 
than L000 City folk are 
sent Idlers. Schroder Ven¬ 
tures is writing to chief 
execs, managing directors, 
finance chiefs and direc¬ 
tors listed in The Times 
1000 asking "What would 
you realty like for Christ¬ 
mas?" For every answer 
received. ES goes to die 
charity Children in Need. 
For the most amusing and 
original answer, a case of 
BoUrnger is promised. 

Energy free-for-all to follow 
electricity sector shake-out 

Christine Buckley 

examines changes 
to come on top of 

the transformation 
since privatisation Amid the bid frenzy that is 

engulfing the electricity in¬ 
dustry. it is hard to believe 
that five yours ago doubts 

hung over its notation. This week. 
Welsh Water is expected to launch an 
offer fur South Wales Electricity, which 
the Ciiv expects will trigger a bidding 
war. Swalec is likely to atrraci a suitor 
with deeper pockets ready to pay a 
higher price than the El.04 billion that 
Welsh Water has indicated. 

The water utility’s declaration of 
interest last week was forced by the 
Siock Exchange after Swalec’s share 
price started moving. It followed an 
agreed bid for Scvhoard by Central and 
South West Corporation, the Texan 
utility. Only three regional electricity 
companies (Rees) have now nut received 
bid approaches. 

Five years ago. concerns in the City 
that investors might not come forward 
in sufficient numbers and that the 
gigantic sell-off could founder prompted 
the Government to set a modest 
flotation price. However, since 1990. 
soaring share prices, a comparatively 
benevolent regulatory regime and direc¬ 
tors whose income has jumped from 
civil service rates to "fat-catdum" liave 
dimmed the memory of doubL 

The valuation placed on the Rees 
pales in comparison with the huge sums 
now being offered for them. The 
flotation price for all the companies in 
1990 was 240p a share. Last week's offer 

j—by CSW for See board came in at E12.70p 
a share, after adjusting for a share split 
by (he Rec for the South East. Share¬ 
holders in that company have seen their 
investment grow 529 per cent 

The sale of the electricity industry has 
clearly been one of the bargains of the 
century. Of course, it is not just market 
sentiment that has sent die share prices 
into a more ratified atmosphere. Large 
cost savings have been stripped out. 
payrolls sliced and the former divisions 
of the Central Electricity Generating 
Board have become leaner as they have 
developed into commercial animals. 

Of the 12 English and Welsh Rees, the 
three which have yet to receive takeover 
approaches are Yorkshire. East Mid¬ 
lands and London. Properly speaking. 
Swalec should be counted with them, 
although its days of independence 
appear to be numbered. 

The others, barring Northern Electric 
which ironically was the bid target that 
triggered the frenzy but which has since 
bled its cash reserves to dull its 
attraction For a potential suitor, have 
agreed bids or are now taken over as in 
die case of Manweb. the northwestern 
company. So far. no bids have been 
referred to the Monopolies and Mergers 
Commission, although the Labour Par¬ 
ly continues to argue that the whole 
industry should be referred on the 
grounds of public interest and competi¬ 
tion concerns. 

Two approaches — those by the 
generators National Bower and 
PowerGen for Southern Electro: and 

Independent companies were created artificially from one network. The divisions have proved unsustainable 

Keeping dean 
AS THE world protests in 
the wake of the Nigerian 
executions, and posters 
urge "Go weft. Go to HelL 
Boycott SheU." one UK 
company is keeping its 
head down. Paterson Zoch- 
onis, the soaps and house¬ 
hold products group whose 
products include Imperial 
Leather and Elepbanr Pow¬ 
er detergent employs 5.000 
in Nigeria, but says: “We 
keep out of politics." 

Young blood 
CBI leaders managed neat¬ 
ly the public transition at 
the opening of the confed¬ 
eration's conference of the 
director-generalship from 
Howard Davies to Adair 
Turner — or as CBI Presi¬ 
dent Sir Bryan Nicholson 
pul it. “trading in my 
director-general for a youn¬ 
ger model, with all his own 
hair"- And noting ruefully 
that, in spite of Davies* 
famous baldness, “ifs not 
only policemen who are 
getting younger" — at 39. 
Turner is junior even to 
Davies who took the job at 
the age of 41. 

Trading places 
NO SOONER does SNCf 
Merrill Lynch assure the 
world that there are no 
more resignations, than the 
swin~door swings again. 
Morris Freedman, head of 
European sales and eight 
years atSNC is joining the 
soft commission broker, 
TlR Securities, as head of 
UK and European trading. 

Colin Campbell 

Midlands Electricity respectively — are 
awaiting judgments from the Office of 
Fair Trading, expected soon after 
November 20. The signs are that the 
bids are likely to be waved through. 
Scottish Power’s MMC-free acquisi¬ 
tion of Manweb set an important 
precedent in terms of vertical integra¬ 
tion. although the Scottish group 
argued its case on the grounds that it 
already functioned as a vertically 
integrated multi-utility. 

In addition, the Department of 
Trade and Industry __ 
ignored the fears of 
the OFT over North 
West Water’s bid for 
Norweb. The fact that 
Ian Lang, the Board of 
Trade President, sanc¬ 
tioned the creation of 
the fust English multi¬ 
utility in spite of a 
volley of consumer 
fears must bode well 
for National Rawer 
and PowerGen. _ 

Welsh Water is 
more likely to face an obstacle m the 
shape of a rival bidder for Swalec. Such 
a rival may well be a third US 
company arriving on UK shores, after 
the agreed bid by CSW for Seeboard 
and the Southern takeover of South 
Western Electricity. Houston Indus¬ 
tries. which launched a joint bid with 
CSW for Norweb before being outbid 
by North West Water, is still said to be 
on the hunt for a UK electricity 
company. The company, which has 

As competition 
cranks up. 
price will 

become far 
more of a 

battleground 

retained advisers in the UK. has been 
the subject of heightened speculation 
after CSW decided to go it alone. 

US utilities have their profits regu¬ 
lated. so are enticed by the rich 
rewards to be made in the UK. Even 
the prospect of a Labour government 
does not deter them. They are encour¬ 
aged by the view generally holding in 
the City that Labour will steer away 
from a draconian profits capping 
policy and toe a more moderate line 
under which the utilities could contin¬ 

ue to prosper. But US 
utilities are not the 
only source of interest 
The high cash genera¬ 
tion capacity of elec¬ 
tricity companies has 
a broad-based appeal 
It is this attraction that 
several electricity 
companies have 
sought to dilute with 
special shareholder 
dividends and hand- 

_ outs to their custom¬ 
ers. Northern and 

Yorkshire have taken this action, 
mounting preemptive defences from 
takeover by pouring out substantial 
amounts of cash in special dividends. 

Pouring back cash would seem to be 
one of the few methods by which indep¬ 
endent electricity companies, created 
artificially from one large network by 
the Government in the interests of 
competition, can defend themselves 
from takeovers sparked by market 
forces and the quest for cost savings. 

But to many observers, ft looks as 
though electricity is about to go much 
of the way back from whence it came 
with vertical integration increasingly 
becoming a shaper of energy provision. 
The divisions carved out five years ago 
have proved unsustainable. 

Along the way, much money has 
been generated for investors, with the 
interests of shareholders and consum¬ 
ers becoming increasingly polarised. 

But the transformation is far from 
over. Next month, the National Grid 
will be floated, with the shares to be 
held by existing shareholders of the 
Rees — which jointly own the Grid — 
or the successful predators. The priva¬ 
tisation of the nuclear power industry 
is scheduled for next year. All domestic 
customers will be allowed to choose 
their electricity supplier from 1998. 
although Rees will maintain their 
monopoly of delivering the supply 
selected. The independent power 
projects, many of which are linked to 
Rees, will assume a greater role in 
power supply. British Gas will also 
enter the electricity market as electric¬ 
ity companies will likewise vie for 
market share in a similarly opened up 
gas market Then, something of an 
energy free-for-all will be under way. 

Such a situation promises to benefit 
customers far more than the electricity 
transformation has so for done, as 
shareholders have gained most from 
the changes. And. as competition 
cranks up. price will become far more 
of a fighting ground than takeover 
potential. 

Beware this 
letter scam 

from Nigeria 
Robert Miller warns of tricksters 

who have cost investors millions 

Beware a letter that 
contains the phrase: 
"And be rest assured 

that this transaction Ls 100 
per cent risk free". When the 
missive is signed by Dr 
Kassim Coker and written 
on Nigerian National Petro¬ 
leum Corporation-headed 
paper, then be assured that 
the transaction, should you 
foU for it. is 100 per cent 
guaranteed to lose you 
money. 

It is one of many so-called 
"Nigerian" scams that has 
suckered hundreds of thou¬ 
sands of investors into part¬ 
ing with millions of dollars 
worldwide. 

An investigating officer 
from the Metropolitan Po¬ 
lice's company fraud squad 
says millions of these Nige¬ 
rian letters have been sent to 
investors around the world 
— 51 countries at last count. 
There are variations on the 
NNPC letter, with some 
coming from the Federal 
Ministry of Works or Avia¬ 
tion and others from a 
women claiming to be a 
queen working at the Cen¬ 
tral Bank of Nigeria. There 
is also an em- _ 
peror. One par¬ 
ticularly persis¬ 
tent writer is 
Joseph Ranze. 
an engineer, 
who appears to 
work for any 
number of Ni¬ 
gerian state or¬ 
ganisations. 
One current 
UK case in which people 
have been arrested and 
charged involves some 300 
investors from around the 
world, including the UK. 
Alaska, the US and Far East 
and alleged losses of mil¬ 
lions of dollars. 

Charities, too. have suc¬ 
cumbed. In Canada one lost 
$25,000 and a church in 
South Dakota $90,000. Brit¬ 
ain's Christian Aid has also 
been targeted. Paul Tyler, 
the charity’s financial direc¬ 
tor. said yesterday: “We 
received a total of three faxes 
which were based on a 
Nigerian woman dying and 
leaving us some money in 
her will There was even a 
testimony from her local 
priest to bade it up. We were 
asked for our hank account 
details which I would not 
give out We asked for a 
banker’s draft to be sent but 
instead received a request to 
pay £7500 in tax first We 
haven't paid and have beard 
nothing since.” 

So endemic has the letter 
problem become that the 
Central Bank of Nigeria was 
forced to takeout newspaper 

^Problem 

is to get 

people 

to give 

evidence. 3 

advertisements earlier this 
year warning people not to 
be conned. The Metropoli¬ 
tan Police company fraud 
squad said yesterday that 
the scams show little sign of 
abating. 

One officer said: "It has 
become something of a cot¬ 
tage industry. When we 
have been over there and 
tracked down the different 
numbers you find dozens of 
telephone and fax lines all 
coming from one small of¬ 
fice. In terms of warning 
signs, one of the first is when 
the letter talks about dollars. 
The Nigerian Central Bank 
deals in its own currency the 
naira, not dollars. But 
people are still conned. Our 
problem is to get people to 
give evidence. Naturally 
they are embarrassed to 
have fallen for what in 
hindsight is such an obvious 
try-on." 

The latest letter from the 
Nigerian National Petro¬ 
leum Corporation explains 
how members of a tender 
committee appointed by the 
“Federal Military Govern¬ 
ment of Nigeria" have suc- 

_ cecded in over- 
inflating a gov¬ 
ernment con¬ 
tract and 
having $32 mil¬ 
lion to transfer 
"into any safe 
and reliable ac¬ 
count to be dis¬ 
bursed among 
ourselves. If 
your company 

can act as the beneficiary of 
this fund, you or your com¬ 
pany will retain 30 per cent 
of the total amount". The 
letter, written in September, 
tells how two years ago Dr 
Coker and his friends were 
defrauded by Patrice Miller 
living in New York who 
agreed to accept $275 mil¬ 
lion. Dr Coker says “With 
all the required documents 
signed, the money was duty 
transferred into his account 
only to be disappointed on 
our arrival in New York and 
we were reliably informed 
that Mr Miller was no 
longer ai that address ... 
This time we need a more 
reliable and trustworthy per¬ 
son and a reputable compa¬ 
ny’s account to transfer this 
money into." 

As one fraud squad detec¬ 
tive said: “Translated, these 
letters always have the same 
theme. Dear Sir or Madam. 
I am a thief who has stolen a 
lot of money from the Gov¬ 
ernment and 1 would like 
your help to get it out of 
Nigeria. These monies do 
not exist and never have.” 

You have been warned. 

Bidding for power exceeds 
state’s wildest expectations 

Rachel Bridge 

examines the 

huge success of 
a privatisation 

in Australia 

As the Australian stale 
government of Victoria 
doses the bidding for 

its last twp remaining electric¬ 
ity distribution companies to¬ 
day. even its fiercest critics are 
having to admit that the 
massive privatisation has 
been a resounding success. 

Based heavily on the UK 
eiectritity privatisation model, 
with the entire industry bong 
sold off as five separate distri¬ 
bution companies, five gener¬ 
ating companies. a 
transmission grid and a com¬ 
pany to manage the supply 
and exchange of power within 
the system, the amount of 
money raised so for by the 
Victorian sell-off — the first of 
its kind in Australia — has 
exceeded even the wildest of 
expectations. 

The sale of the state’s five 
distribution companies, die 
first batch to go on the block, 
are expected to bring m about 
A$8 billion to A$9 billion (£4 
billion) by Christmas, more 
than double the initial fore¬ 
cast As a result the proceeds 
from the total privatisation are 
eroeclEd to dwarf the original 
A$ 15 billion estimate. 

So for. the Victoria govern¬ 
ment has docked up A$15 
bOhon from the sale of United 
Energy to Utilkorp. the US 
group, A$950 million from the 
safe of Solaris Power to a 
consortium ted by AGL, the 
Australian utility, and A$2 
billion from the s§!e of Eastern 

Geoffrey Wilson has been actively involved in bidding 

Electricity to Texas Utilities, 
the US group. As rate analyst 
put it “The bids were so far 
above what analysts had pre¬ 
dicted that everyone initially 
assumed that the first two 
bidders simply got carried 
away with the excitement of 
becoming the owner of the first 
two privately owned power 
utilities in Australia. How¬ 
ever. the third sale has proved 
that is not the case." 

Central to the success of the 
privatisation has been the 
huge level of interest from 
overseas bidders, particularly 
from the UK and the US. The 
incredible takeover frenzy cur¬ 
rently engulfing the UK elec¬ 

tricity industry has not only 
focused players’ minds on 
what an electricity company 
can be worth, but has also set 
than scouring the world for 
untapped opportunities. 

The prices paid so far closely 
mirror the takeover multiples 
emerging for Rees in the UK. 
with Australian power utilities 
valued at between 13 and 16 
times the forecast post-tax 
earnings. Southern Electric, 
whose chairman is Geoffrey 
Wilson, and Scottish Power, 
toe British electricity com¬ 
panies, have been actively 
involved in the Victorian elec¬ 
tricity bidding process from 
toe beginning, with both mak¬ 

ing it through to shortlists, 
although both have had to 
withdraw from individual 
sales because of bigger distrac¬ 
tions bad; home. Southern, 
however, is thought likely to 
emerge as a bidder fra- at least 
one of the two remaining 
distribution companies on toe 
table, Citipower and 
Fowercor, which are expected 
to go under toe hammer for 
A$15 billion and A$2 billion 
respectively. For the year to June 1995. 

Citipower. which sup¬ 
plies electricity to Mel¬ 

bourne, is expected to bring in 
revenues of A$547 million, 
white Rawercor is forecast to 
achieve revenues of about 
A$750 million. 

If Southern succeeds, it will 
find itself very much at home. 
For as wdl as copying the way 
the UK eiectritity industry 
was sold off. the state of 
Victoria’s version will copy the 
way it is run. with a complete 
review of eiectritity prices to 
be carried our in five years by 
Robin Davey. the Victorian 
regulator-general. Legislation 
by the state government al¬ 
ready requires electricity com¬ 
panies to achieve real price 
reductions to residential and 
small business customers of 
9.1 per cent and 22 per cent 
respectively up to the year 
2000. 

For Jeff Kennett. Victoria’s 
premier, selling toe state's 
eiectritity industry has proved 
a remarkably painless way of 
reducing its A$32 billion debt 

It has also left other Austra¬ 
lian states looking on in envy 
at whai he has achieved. Only 
last month. New South Wales. 
Australia’s biggest state, de¬ 
cided to radically restructure 
Pacific Power, its electricity 
industry. 
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Cranswick 
profits 

lifted 11% 
HIGHER pig prices and 
an increased market share 
helped Cranswick lift 
interim profits H per cent 
to £1.46 million. The pro¬ 
ducer of bird and animal 
food and pork products 
said higher volumes 
helped offset the higher 
cost of raw materials. 

The half-time dividend 
was raised to 2.6p (2.45p), 
due on February 2 while 
earnings per share rose IS 
per cent to 7-Zp. 

DCC buys 
DCC, the industrial hold¬ 
ing company, is acquiring 
Days Medical Aids, wheel- 
chain: and walking aids 
maker, for an initial con¬ 
sideration of £13 million. 

Shelton issue 
Martin Shelton, the Leeds 
diaries and business gifts 
company, said it intends to 
raise £200.000 by issuing 
250.000 new shares at 80p 
each to provide extra 
working capital and fund 
acquisitions. 

Training ‘fails to 
solve’ problem of 
long-term jobless 

By Philip Bassett, industrial editor 

TRAINING is failing to work 
as a solution to persistent 
unemployment, a new srudy 
says today. The report from 
the Employment Policy Insti¬ 
tute (EPIJ. attacks training as 
“an expensive way of doing 
very little". 

The Endings of the report 
from the independent jobs 
think-tank, will add' to the 
growing scepticism about 
training and in particular 
about the effectiveness and 
funding of the Government's 
training and enterprise coun¬ 
cils — priva te- sector-1 ed bodies 
that now run training in 
Britain. 

The Government will to¬ 
morrow announce what min¬ 
isters hope will be the latest 
fall in claimant unemploy¬ 
ment, as well as new figures 
on the number of people on the 
range of training schemes. 

The Employment Policy In¬ 

stitute report challenges the 
central assumption, which it 
says is “held dear by all 
political parties", that training 
offers the best solution to 
unemployment, and argues 
that the rise in unemployment 
in the United Kingdom in the 
last 20 years is only “margin¬ 
ally" to do with a falling 
demand for unskilled 
workers. 

The report, prepared for the 
EP1 by J R Shackleton. asso¬ 
ciate head of economics at the 
University of Westminster, 
says that “skill deficiencies 
have not been a major factor 
in the creation of mass 
unemployment". 

While qualifications help 
individuals to get to the front 
of job queues, the study says 
that there is little evidence to 
suggest that they expand the 
total number of jobs available, 
and that they may not in any 

case be much use in practice, 
with employers probably bet¬ 
ter served by improvements in 
the general education of the 
workforce than by narrow 
vocational qualifications. 

The study says that levy- 
based incentives tend to dis¬ 
tort the market in private- 
sector training while retrain¬ 
ing schemes have little impact 
on overall unemployment. 

Drawing on an analysis of 
figures from the Organisation 
for Economic Cooperation 
and Development, the study 
shows that while countries 
such as Sweden and Germany 
are relatively high spenders 
on publicly funded training, 
some of the world's most 
successful economies, includ¬ 
ing Japan and the United 
States, are low spenders. The 
United Kingdom is 
categorised as a medium 
spender. 

Brendan McCann, centre, with directors Alan BaskeyfieJd, left, and Andrew King 

Record profits for Utility Cable 
UTILITY CABLE, whose core 
business is digging ducts for 
cable companies, announced 
record profits of £5 million for 
the year to end-Aogust, up 20 
per cent (Alasdair Murray 
writes). 

Turnover increased 45 per 
cent to £79.5 million as the 
company benefited from high 

demand for its services. 
Utility has contracts with nine 
of the conn toy's ten biggest 
cable companies. 

Brendan McCann, chief ex¬ 
ecutive, said: “The market is 
very buoyant. We have re¬ 
duced costs and secured 
three additional contracts on 
the cable side and two 
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management 
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How the Twnpleton Global 

Growth Unit Trust outperformed 

die MSC1 World Index between 
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income reinvested.)y 

The Sunday Times described Templeton's emerging 

markets guru. Dr Mark Mobius as ‘the Indiana Jones of 

the investment world'. And it has stuck. In his global 

search for bargain-priced, over-performing stocks. 

Dr Mobius is following in the footsteps of Sir John 

Templeton. But, behind Dr Mobius are the research 

services of the £80 billion Franklin Templeton group: 

a worldwide army of statisticians and analysts, hacking 

their way through financial reports and projections. 

That's one good reason why Templeton has been 

successful. Each investment decision is based - not on 

flights of fancy - but on solid groundwork, rigorous 

research and proven methodology. Since launch in 1989. 

the Templeton Emerging Markets Investment Trust has 

achieved around 280% growth.* It has attracted almost 

,£500 million of investment and has about 6.000 members 

in its Investment Plan.' But, at Templeton, they appreciate 

that Emerging Markets, being more risky than other 

investments, are not everyone's cup of tea. 

It rakes a strong sense of direction to carve a clear parh 

through rampant growth. So, you probably won't be 

surprised to learn chat Templeton find it comparatively 

easy going in less hostile environments. 

Of course, with any investment, past performance is not 

necessarily a guide to future returns; values and income 

may fall as well as rise; investors may not get back the 

foil amount invested; and changes in rates of exchange 

may cause investment values to fluctuate. However, 

whether in the UK or Korea, the famous Templeton 'nose 

for a bargain' is backed by the same stringent investment 

disciplines and long-term vision. For example, the 

Templeton Global Growth Unit Trust gives you access to 

growth potential in some parts of the world balanced 

by more stability in others. 

Searching worldwide for undervalued, high potential 

stocks, Templeton Global Growth Unit Trust has ranked in 

the top 25% of funds in its sector over 3 and 5 years.4. 

Ask your Financial Adviser for details. Or return the 

coupon below or call free, during office hours Monday 

to Friday, on 0800 27 27 28. 
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on the general utility side." 
In a board reshuffle, Sean 

Maguire, finance director, 
takes the new post of commer¬ 
cial director while Andrew 
King, financial controller, be¬ 
comes finance director. The 
shares dosed 15p up at 21p, 
The dividend was set at 0.64p 
(0J23p), payable Februaiy 15. 

Rolls-Royce 
in £100m 

engine deal 
By COUN N ARB ROUGH 

ROLLS-ROYCE Trent en¬ 
gines worth £100 million have 
been chosen by Gulf Air, the 
Middle East carrier, to power 
six Airbus-330 aircraft it has 
agreed to buy from the Euro¬ 
pean Airbus consortium. 

The contract boosted the 
Rolls-Royce order book to date 
for its Trent family engines, 
launched in 1992, to about £1.4 
billion. .* 

The Airbus consortium, m 
which British Aerospace is the: 
UK industrial partner, said 
die aircraft that Gulf Air, 
based in Bahrein, signed up 
for yesterday were worth 
about $120 million each. 

Gulf Air. which has used. 
Rolls-Royce engines for its 
fleet for 30 years, has ordered 
267-seat A330 aircraft, each to 
be powered by two TYent 772 
engines. Delivery is scheduled 
to start in 1998- 

About £900 million ofthe. 
total order book for Treni 
engines has come from A330 
orders. Although Rolls-Royce 
has not disclosed the develop¬ 
ment cost of the Trent, indus¬ 
try estimates put the figure at 
about £650 million. 

Sweeney wins top 
banking union job 
ED SWEENEY, deputy general secretary of Bifu. the 
banking and finance union, is to take over die top job next 
March when Leif Mills, Britain's longest-serving general 
secretary, retires. Mr Sweeney has been Mr Mills'S deputy 
since 1991. He beat John Brawty. his only rival and chief 
negotiating officer at Midland Bank, by 17,387 votes to 6,213 
in a 20 per cent turnout. 

Yesterday he reiterated the union's call for Lloyds Bank's 
bid for TSB to be referred to the Monopolies and Mergers 
Commission. He said the bid was “against the interests of 
customers and staff and would be bad for the economy.’' He 
added that 115.000 jobs had gone from the industry since 
1990 and Bifu believed that the TSB takeover would destroy 
another 10,000 jobs and dose 650 branches. Lloyds and 
TSB have refused to comment on the Bifu figures. He said 
that the union would become more bdigerent if it was kept 
outside the decision-making and the views of staff and 
customers were ignored. 

Wardle Storey rises 
WARDLE STOREY, the specialist parachute and inflataNes 
manufacturer, made full-year profits of £7.2 million, a 6.6 per 
cent increase on comparable results for 1994. This represents 
a fall of 125 per cent on total profits in 1994. after an 
exceptional profit from a land sale last year is included.The 
company has made two important acquisitions this year, inc¬ 
luding the purchase of Para-Flite. the American company 
which has given the company access to the US military mar¬ 
ket The dividend is held at 1725p and is due on January 4. 

Provision hits Rexmore 
PROFITS at Rexmore, the furniture supplier, were hit by a 
£270.000 provision for the sale of its timber merchanting 
business, falling from £838,000 to £537,000 in the year to 
September 30. The firm said the furniture market continued 
to be affected by the lack of recovery in the housing sector and 
trading had also been dented by the long, hot summer. It said 
thar if difficult trading conditions did not deteriorate further, 
it expected a satisfactory outcome for the year. The dividend 
for the year has been held at Up, due cm January 19. 

Trinity Care expands 
TRINITY CARE, the nursing homes operator, has more than 
doubled the number of beds under operation to 51S. Bur the 
rate of expansion in the first half to September 30 depressed 
profits, which plunged from £305,000 to E221.000. The group 
now has ten homes, with occupancy levels at its four estab¬ 
lished homes running at 97 per cent. Fee income was up from 
£2.1 million to £2.88 million, a rise of 44 per cent. Earnings 
per share were down from 8.6p to 6p. The interim dividend 
has been held at Up. with payment due on December 14. 

James Smith payout up 
CONTRIBUTIONS from acquisitions made last year helped 
James Smith Estates to push profits in the first half to 
September 24 up 13 per cent to £U million. Its net interest 
cost was up from £93.000 to £235.000 after use of the cash 
raised in an open offer last year and the consequent reduction 
in deposit interest income. Gross rental income for the period 
was 28 per cent higher at £21 million. The interim dividend is 
lifted 10 per cent to l.87p, payable on January 16. The firm is 
seeking property portfolios and individual properties. 

Critchley 26% ahead 
EARNING the label “stock market darling" is hard enough 
keeping it is harder. Critchley Group, the maker of electrical 
identification markers and components for the telecom 
industry, yesterday appeared to be maintaining form with a 
T? J?1"..0™ rise in half_time Profit to £2.95 million. Ian 
McCollum, group chief executive, said order books were at 
record levels and 53 per cent of earnings were from abroad. 
The group is to raise the interim payout 17 per cent to 3 Jo, 

from earnings per share of!3.9p. against II.6p last time. 

Boom half for Renold 
RENOLD. the specialist engineering company, said future 
profits growth would slow after reporting a 76 per cent pre¬ 
tax nse, lo £8.1 million, in the first half to September30 The 
increase was due to better market conditions and ^re¬ 
targeted sales. The interim dividend is 2p (Up), to be paid as 
a foreign-income dividend to alleviate the build-up of surplus 

*« a.r K™1* earns signifiLtt 
profit overseas. The foreign-income dividend is enhanced 
by OSp to aid shareholders who benefit from tax credits 

Three buys for Parity 
PARITY, the information technology services emu 
buying thiw privately owned companies for a total of 
million. CSS indent. Parity’s agency business, 
acquired Software 92. which supplies rr consultants a 
Europe. Rang Solutions Parity's other operating divi 
has bought Lurosoft Solutions in Germany and Fr 
Paul Davies, managing director, said the deals wodd 
to create a continental European software business 
annualised-coles of about £25 million. 

t. 
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Bond rally boosts shares 
TRADING PERIOD: Settlement takes place five business days after the day of trade. Changes are calculated on 

the previous day's dose, but adjustments are made when a stock is ex-dividend. Changes, yields and 

pricc/eamings ratios are based on middle prices. 
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txanlEro® lAB 189) . 319 
tonBert 27014 28287 ..OS 
JaonnGaah TOME 21*26 
Ssi«t mm 93s .. os 
WRsroon ruz rapt 
Part!* 77X SOS) ... IS 
fence* US37 MS!) . 117 
SMASH mil 5*31 . IS 
IKEaqrtote 10.74 m63 . 04) . 
IEsSsCk 17023 13600 . 

HSBC iMimUSTlSHT LTD 
ANNro OVO 111 BDhatttl 
IKfa® 
Brtnd# M7XB 
QOBI 9*210 
haw* mm 
MU 5896 
TOdtkea 1I£H 
(Art 151-33 
hhwfertftttB 
NirtcpMi 548® 
Andal® 744.1# 
bessaGnti 121V 
farntwo 1759a 
GAtttDtrt ZLB 
JOBifert 27*70 
Jnetaht 76J6 
JUSriCa 3070 
FaErtaiRrts 
Asm vn 
Hroltoa&Hh 110.40 
stmtSiafe OS 
TlfahdB 189 M 

SnMCBhE 
-a-Ann 
iKEnro 

SO 6MJ0 SJ1I90 
11420 

44 6U4 
TUB 

3800 
201 
18200 
18 mi 
3270 
779.10 
4V20) 
599® 

9747 
as 
3040 
51190 

ft 0.18 *G3 
*Ort .. 
ft 020 ... 
* 007 IS 
ftOJN 126 
ft OS MB’ 
ft 100 008 
- 2® 
- 1« ... 
- tU 048 
- 120 050 
ft 040 148 
ft 090 IS 
ft 0.17 £17 
ft 9S0 2»7 
ft 090 .. 
ft IS ... 

11*201 ftllB 5S 
BBSS) ft 040 225 
6020 ♦ Ort iX 
5020 ft OU 278 

1)668 ft DID 21 
IBM * art IB 

59090 * 2JB 036 
2SUD ft 1.10 1J1 
17960 ft 110 0.16 
mm * 100 i4« 
23 £C ft Ota 523 

29200) - IS .. 
vs - an ex 
£76 - #09 

59.75 -Ml Ort 
11780- ft 050 IS 
7*45 - 0*7 

200. H - OJO 1.13 

(NMCO FUO MIJMGBtS LTD 
0171828 3*3* Dlrtv 0800 DID 733 
UtSpeeroalraa 

hroiOUFra 
tkeert 

UifatdU 
UttcOGrt 
UK Iron 
terra tart* 
Aroronfeoafi 
Arosnca 
-Oe-Aatm 
ErtHfe 
-to-AaM 
EasferieCas 
FortSw® 
-B-taSi 
HnegACn 
Nfin* 

aao B® mb 
-fc-4*0*1 

XX *158 * OSD 067 

7021 BIJDt ft 010 1J7 
8565 ft Q2S 253 

63S ««f - OS 224 

8182 BS - 614 6S 
rtfl rest + ais rx 
®78 «*4St - 005 3*4 

33340 3*700) - 100 5S 

5612 SUJ * 032 822 
13*80 13LX ft IX - 
'J5« HO. 78 ft IS . . 
HO* 117.70 ♦ 1® .. 
is)® me ♦ i« . . 
3157 34S0) ft Oil 
81 13 HJ3 ft Ort 125 
879* 90® ft 009 0/E 
6005 8321 ft 007 1.® 
BOSS Klrtf ft 017 DJi 
6148 6193) ft 117 OX 
3099 3221 - 0B . . 
3099 £21 - 008 ... 
3BJ4 *027 - 0*2 ... 
(7S 9881 - 6® .. 
87i 9i« -a® .. 

30100 31290 - Q*0 OJO 

5621 5601 ft 029 547 

JDFMON my IMT TRUST M6RS LTD 
fed 01?77 227309 Dertg BI2772B1D10 
anniikB kji as * an sot 
KrtlAfaM MV HA ft 0.14 200 

4JR1»UT MGRS LTD 
mnseisoa 
wuFNrtR 16SJO nrv ♦ too ... 
tare 1809* HCS ft 014 3.17 
IKOm MS 7191 - 024 a«7 
Irtartrt 7925 MX ft 009 007 
Grtagr 9951 *221 ♦ 063 113 
Eutoea t*U) 15294 - 091 ... 
trba*> 288JB 30720 ft 1« .. 

nSOKRT BBQCH UMT TRUSTS 
Oarte 01719*7354 
hceralns) 
taTKra 99.17 «Ea ft IS 750 
fenrid 1171 12UD ft 0B 697 
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ItacsKomect is the drect deetef-broker win ink. 

GTOCaDh 
Chroaaniroi 
feefehC® 
AaanQwa* 

216® 963) ♦ IU) US MANS 8 SPBCSI UNT TRUST LID 
141V ISO 60) - 1® 5® 01244 OS 086 
4*6® 475Xt - 4® 503 MSJbPMb 1633 171® . . £12 
54V soot ft 615 205 IS® in® . . £12 

IKSNPhio 1*2® ISO® ... 254 
1213 13® ♦ f® 167® 17849 254 
VII 319 38) - IV 03 
1278 3753) - IS 02b MARLBOROUGH FUD UGRS LTD 
031 9927 + 637 018 0120436*142 

118® 12(30 - DK OM totals 713 7501) .. 375 
1® 30 170® + 090 ao 
313 2?4 70 > 73 oa M4H7W QJRJBt UeT TH107TS LTD 
IS® 1183 ♦ a® 2-22 Dili <79 4848 • 

CBS 
IKE**) tea* 

*36» - 4SJ . 
MM - 220 
127 00 >• 040 1 17 
e*i ♦ 021 is 

XI60) * 020 161 
io6 w • <7« ze 
10610 « 0® 2V 

LAIMNCE (HN IMT TRUST MGKT 
0171407 5968 
Bnggfrm 27121 28652) ft 0® 537 
feSfeMIK 5868 62® * 006 43/ 
SMkrCDS 6629 7Q5H > 0» 1® 

LAIKNT1AN UMTTSTMMT LID 
EBJ 01*52 371500 D£. 01 ®2 371623 
ferths ®D0 39610 IS 
H&haaa 1)220 MJO - Ul *35 

IB Oort 
IK tort 
IK feh Co 
AsfeOpoaFd 
GfaBMlPff 

75S 80.47 
8BH 9537 
76S 90J7t 
7687 ITS 
ISB VEL60 
sort nv 
8018 B7b 
11530 12240T 
10*50 host 
5623 53 Ef 
340 3619 
807 57V) 

ft 089 4.T4 
♦ 002 12D 
- OOJ 5JE 
♦ O® 037 
» (ID Oil 
ft OS 
- 044 OS 
ft OV-GM 
ft (UO IS 
- 003 IX 
-OS 0® 
+ 006 0® 

tMWjOOiai MAHffiHEWr CO LTD 
0171479988 

towate 
JrtAeaeTea 
hroohiiKi 

10120 IS60 * 070 056 
moo * ax as 
*119 ♦ am 

101s met 4 120 .. 

curate 
to Uteri 
MWa 
FWteUGm 

Ort *6*43 ft 071 IV 
72.43 7706 + 0» 3C 

3741 39824 * IU 1.78 
211 14 22412 > 8.17 IX 
ms an - os ojh 

LAZARD IMT TST MGRS LTD 
D1777 6»*32 
(KG® 39910 CJ*0 ft 690 2® 
Wl«0* 42330 45550 * 0® J56 
IKIroni 290® 3M50 > 010 If? 
LPfeCes 10® 27670 177 
Ertora 14660 1490} ft UD .. 
n hro to tkx 11210 * ora 021 

UERCWY TWO MANAGERS LTD 
O**? 0171ZM 2080 
Aroan zsirt 
-69-Accb 346.16 
Arowowi 188J0 
•d»-«caai itU) 
Btai roams B20 

-te-AttUB 18780 
£66« 278(0 177 Cefe KB* 
MOM 149® - IS TfiM 
1® 70 11210 ft 03 021 ErcagpINB raim 
B2S G508 - 823 Uj\ 7Q 

177355 127355 0000 tataA 28UB 

LEGAL & GaetAL (UT MO® LTD 
ERdriMr 01277 2Z7 SOD Ds)*tt 011771 
EtoOtt 51690 *190 
-OB-hemu 0647 till* 
MteK 102 HI 138.150 
UMroatMsai 8LI9 6*9 
-XBXT (27nj flirt 
FhEste* arm mx 
FtraUmed 52S 5598 
CO BUS M78) 
GHBlGrafi 7560 8DG 
tt tad 5*68 5626 
Jraraee 7?a* 766*1 
MOiArcirc iTi® 1K6O 
PeeteGiert t02.» 106B1 
IK ban VS 71 Si 
Ihfacwoi 1063) 1*961 
IKferierCoe 136X1 i*7 0D 
USl«B 7275 7668 
EraroJtei 4728 A57S 
JteMs 33X *1® 
ram* 8613 SUM 

UHCOLN NATOUL 
0181902 8870 Oerih 

>■ too £4* 
ft 200 2H 
♦ 1.® «X 
* 006 *37 

-run . 
-■affl ... 
*6280 
*0.4® 
WL210 £66 
+ 6300 766 
fttHO 6® 

. 6® 
- O® 6U 
-OJO 111 

36556 28228 >4380 616 
2S1« 30621 ftO.« 016 
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21290 CTB >5290 041 

ft a® IS fix Shirts us 80S *aa® Ul 
TO Aeon 192® >0200 808 
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Uims ■ IMT TST UGRS LID 
Win VESA BMXB (M* 0W4134 313 
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01W5C2H 
EKigsteFta 1S20 1S19 ft IX 0A 
RjOrio 71 17 75/1 ft 116 lit 
IK hare he 8)21 K93 * 014 UO 

WLAHUMT TBBT LENT LTD 
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Bteoa ELS 66* 

cm&nGk 
-da-Acmn 
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■» Aaan 
FEZ ISW 
FTEE100AS 
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to- -b.al» KVO tf :■! ■ 2 V )17 FiKHRS BP WhCMTEFU* 88*5 *59 - ais 06* HgklrtclAcc 

Htawh# 
96® 

£13^50+1 MP3 - ru UAiMEWrn un Gbod 7kk 2*799 71828! + 752 104 90 

3839 3SUB1 * J10 271 
84UD 90?S3 > 250 278 
«S 72X1 > »W 1® 
7400 7790 > UD 1® 

772 H) 79950 . 560 417 
7IUS 785V > 9S *i? 
(063 1)530 * OX 273 
1)81 III® ft 0* £72 

fete 19 
-»«tn 
Etetigbte 
ombm 
FT 3 IBAcc 
FT-SKDDtt 
GtiFdR 
*-4aiB 
nrarrai 
-d»A*4M 
tent 
-J>Aca* 
UarrMBin 
rt-Aasm 
ih®iian 

as 71 at 
MX B37 

(IT® HUB 
6858 717SI 
IIS I49B) 
S7D £358 
5U8 V* 
*72 5796 

J6790 174® 
224S CS20) 
63250 83LABI 
297 V 311.60 
MX JBBQ 
«38 «28l 
71V 79337 
B7JI V») 

MteraPaaM tea® IM no 

♦ IBS UB 
> 229 fl« 
> la as 
ft 4.M 05a 
ft 120 . 
4 BX 
ft an 
♦ on 
♦ £® 
ftZS 
- SLID 
>im 
4 400 
ft 690 
ft IBB 
4 IS 

LONDON 1 UNOfSlB TCT MOIT 
D13E2BB73 
Ante) . 77.lt £B >43 0® 
Gate 9597 IIEiSf + D19 248 
HOH ' P« TIM ft firt 150 
BwHU 67.® 724) * BIS IS 
Am 85.79 GQ29 - 0B1 . 
teNthtaa 6875 746*1 - QS IS 

tUffSECURTOS 
CteMMMItteOISeSO 
MwiBrora «M0 
te-Acon 57290 
ttrhM) 504S 
-fe-Aaro 56160 
ArotoCa Hi® 
-M-Aara 145,10 
tenrate isin 
-ra-Acne use 
MU 565.16 
-M-Atcti IrtUO 
OaArt 77396 
rt-Axn 3504 71 
Carodf)1 • 404® 
rt-Acen S3® 
Ctepitem rail 70 
«-ttn 10685a 
IMH «-.1! 
d+un 185® 
Fate raw srft 
-ra-ACttn 44820 
an i 9»c* 52130 
rt-Aceun S75X 
EnMw ns 
-dB-Acaa 97-50 
Emnh 43i .e 
te-Aeen 1V20 
Fatten 338.40 
-ra-Aon fils 
RteNMTM GfilO 
rt-Aeam 1217S 
Gate H« 
-do- toiB 16370 
GKhnna GOrt 
M-Acero ■ 17*91 
to ess 
-M-Aen® 79X 
HRWhl 3070 
-AB-Actn 12800 
M6M1 60S 
rt-Aeen i<£® 
ManeaNhe lOlrt 
-do-Amm 15720 
Jaraito ®to 
-dt-Acsan C70 mot 
to STOCK 14*90 153201 ft OS 
rt-Actn 1*590 154 30) ft OS .. 
togedto 24-70 218 IS 
into tw 21s 2SJ81 > am 
Udhnd Stte 62291 « OX Sfi 

ft UO 3(5 
ft 030 4V 
>610 291 
ft an 298 

178 
.. in 

- an 127 
-031 327 
+ 101 776 
ft am 135 
- 0)8 (S 
- 056 4 53 

MGU IMT MANAGERS LTD 
Otora 81277261 619 BramBBt2D4 Ml 
Enraai tort 8688 9242) ft OS 1.® 
UBte BW Min ♦ 027 554 
HEM tom run 83371 > 022 0 74 
NArc&to 11729 17456 ft IS 093 
S*ecW IX* Qaatr Zlfi 2*94 ft 609 2J3 
UK am 46447 43326) ft IS ZX 
-te-ABaa 5*188 6762 > £14 2S 

MW JOMT MESTDF6 LTD 
01920 82867 
Btendfdf 1X590 1*0579) U0 
hmf 1113® 102650 *20 

MAUXM UNT TRUST MGRS LID 
m71322 42*2 
MtoBnte USrt ISM ... U0 

FOKaton tote Ufa 

to Bate 5629 S31 ftOJT... 
Iterod 7107 XS + 6W 2X 
litepll H . . 90A firt +B0S *19 
aroWra K» «5» *600 00 
MUteFSKSfeiM 
ShN 10420 TH® ft OS IS 
BanGrt IMS DOS - OS 001 
flkiftteU DB1 33TO 4-004 SS 
htW 89*7 S18 ft Ott 2J8 
toto* as? suo * is ... 
Iteto 71.78 763* * ftll 2.11 
MraHte. IU7 S® ft 694*16 
MArata 9U0 R« 10« 051 
■NtetoBroRtoilMliM • 
Mtt IM® 772.30 ft OS IS 
toyrofetei KUO KW 
BlftadU tan SB ft ass 878 
hem vsa 03 ftOLP 223 
to#M 51S HX +031 ... 
tote 7*91 7027 4-610 219 
AtercMW 778* BUD ft Ort (23 
Umth IMS 10690 ft OS OS 

■NlMMfUDHMTUD 
um«7fi«8 
tort»ri|in) 1429 1696 

MORBM amBlINEET T9G UD 
DtetK 0171038 DBS MdtK 0171028 013 
Meanto *»B *57* - - .. 
EKfTCfe* STUD 6220 ... 
-M-tete 50UO szuo ... 
ad to ax* 222Sf ... 
IK But) tX 30060 aaxi ... 
(V, Irrmm w® XX 
Skid Tide ho 1020 19&.H 
-th- AtK» JIB® 22270 
05 Blind It be 335.® 2S90 ... 
JtoTtor 7)97 782?) 
ATOTtea 19930 asst ... 
togratE ins rain ... 
Drorthc MS 9826) - 
EMM 247.10 2ffS 
cate! ituo raiiot . 
Wshtara as 253) - ... 

MURRAY JHSTKCUTMGKI ‘ 
0345090 033 
tote 99V 102101 ft OS 151 
Aomahe 93J7 9U0T ft. m 251 
toto Sfi 90J2T - 82? 6S 
te-K 7129 7403) - BIB IS 
iron hi tort a16 8001 + 034 .. 
Cara haw *857 ®st * 0 03 ue 
Eqteheart* 9699 flOM ft 6JK *56 
Enaara 7U9 7795 <U* ax 
sdtefee 84V 8894) - OKI IS 
•rate Em 6767 (037 ft 021 639 
arc Bert 45® 4601) ft Oil 6S 
IKGrtrt 19096 ISIS ft OX 2S 
Pactec fercrai KHT0 i«J® 075 
to tort s« tone ft Q2D .. 

HRIMUIUN. UNT MGRS UD 
Barths Ot277 2Z7 300 Dartra OIZ77 281010 
KenErahr 132.14 1«57 ft 024 258 

Ntf UNTTWST MAMWITtniT UP 
919127532 
UK tort 79V 8*92 >- 6.14 £13 
IK hem 1t*m ims - 1.11 390 
to*™* 230.41 23*4 ft 655 527 
SnDato M37 6*011 + 616 IV 
1*1 Id nd 16167 10628) .ft OS IV 

MBMfESnSNrUGRS 
OfriBSfiDB 
Males D« 11520 
Earoa Dbt 127S 
FateDtt 177S 
BUriCrtOtt 7685 
OmhM 1067 50 

IK Em he DM 
WH 
RMcaheOU 

11520 12110 
127 rt 13536) 
177S 18850 
71V 8*07 

1067 50 1135® 
136920 1477.96 
37590 IMS) 
75*20 903J0 
5*54 9025 

110S IITSt 
7599 tm 

ft 620 ax 
+ 020 as 
-ara . 
-> an 9jB7 
ft no om 
ft 1JB am 
ft OK £45 
ft IS 2*5 
-an is* 
> 030 630 
ft 027 ZS 

NATIONAL wesnWSIHT UT MGRS 
Dfc 01Z77900 360 Ate® Bra 01Z770MSB 
Etnert' 9623 (£111+014 1.1) 
MNNFtekhc' ■ ■ SL45 G5V ft HO 2S 
NatiAndcahe 6679 hi tie ... 
UKEate&sfac *£C 8527) + 6.1( IS. 
•te-toi 8527 9694 ft 613 3V 
UK toad he El 63 6505) ft 0« 283 
IKWHsMfae ATS sail) .. 722 
IKtmahC M® Eisf ft 0M IS 

IKEteb 
iKGetehma 
SMkrfee 
(KGtteOrara 
IMteWt 
rthertltej 

* Aianean 
MArcSrtta 

Sort Eat Mb 
HM 
nSBoartUe 

OU) K7TUAL FUND MSB LTD 

vsn 
IKMXraahe 

ssssS 

sss?^ 
H tort fr. I 
ISPadMhrtl 

tototahahe 

PERPETUAL IMT TST MGNT 
01*61417 DM 
TO Chart he 93296 
te-Aceaa S3553 
hew 398*4 
temaBarroi «QV 
Arc toad he JEM 
-ra-Aeao 392® 
Hfatefaf oea 253-3* 
Fib* 5** OBJ3 
-te-Aew 2B0J1 
Erttotc 163(5 
-teAcaat 16551 
(XtortTO Mil* 
«-A*aw 187.13 
•terarara HS53 
tetoht as?* 
■to-fton 26524 
PS-tort 133J5 
to St Urate 13675 
rt-ACOrt 13075 
Arc toCi be 18772 
te-Aenn W772 
StWOM 5US 
10 fete Os he <m 
-de-Acon *74* 

> IS 04? 
* 1S3 042 
ft 03 115 
* in a® 
ft 229 Ail 
+ £3 am 
* 074 614 
+ on afi 
* Da ic 
-> an ai* 
* on om 
ft 012 £99 
+ 613 £89 
ft 012 IS 
* Dae am 
+ aa am 
* 0Z7 885 
- as ax 
- an a® 
ft OS7 HOI 
* KS7 am 
* 63* 50 
+ 047 ISA 
ft 09 194 

POGRM IMT TRUST HOT LTD 
01912013087 
tote 11742 12492) ft 696 .. 
tote TUB B*X ft 69* .. 
(to Etc ess ♦ an .. 
Rate 5665 60-58) - 0® 
IKtac&G* SS 7431 - 013 £24 

PORIHXJO RM M9fT UD 
fee 0171838 to DM 01Z77 ESD VO 
FteNFratt 17*03 (B01 - 02? 084 
EfirolNB QM 654 - 017 1.M 
Kghkw# S23 5660) - 015 512 

fflBMM LKIMTT5TMBS LTD 

Uarahhto 68® 7217 ft 0l6 200 
torttaera TIM 7EJ* + 02* 2S 

PMML ran TRUST UGMT LTD 
9\ 7X!7*tl 7X 
MndteTs 15329 ISO ft DM IS 

raomc UMT TST MGRS UD 
Erato 0171 ao CTO Derate 0800 268 (fi 
Andtehcm iex n?m * as J« 
OroiSM MX I2IJ0 ♦ 200 SS 
Emrotoh 7E33 ET.59) * 89 320 
Enrawt IMS iRoo + OB 498 
£-toa 2ns 229* -> an 4* 

5*“ 2H! *« “> ♦*?te »X «9S ft 1» 001 
MM tart 1 • Z7S aso ft 0® IS 
tohew ) 12*00 13280) . *W 
fi* T5«S ULH (IB 
,r 11 J I** asaw * on u* 

StoSX 119.10 1SJ0 ft ttt IM 
HK-Aeura ran ran +0n is 
Ttotar G&.X B£« ft 091 . 
OCGTOQM JIM W + 022 M 

- SLfi 0103+024 310 

noniQiriaiiiM.UTueRSUD : 
OI7TSB39S 
Babfii ' 20® 22UB. ft OJO IX 
EnproOk . UZS 11150 * DM US 
teens Gild 14*50 1320 ... 333 
tofe . HIM 1S0O .+0» 
MAroa ms tiuo * is os 
ton . ins noo >070 os 

mUOBIIlAL INTTROSTS LTD 
Bin *n 3377 OtettaOmST 4400 . 
tan# IN .. . TMX _ 41S . - 4« 18 
to throw moor aisr « as 5* 
tolhnTK 
DttTtete 
0U Itfll to 

SLE #627) + an IS 
6627 9B94 +012 ZK 
El S3 6505) ft 008 £83 
47S 5012) .. 722 
n« vvf ft om is 

n*n uurt + ( 
mn mu!) * c 
UBX ITZS) ft d 

8507 .ms ft i 
8537 9851) “ 1 

79031 ■ ISOSJ) +.1 
233® r. ?*3.47 -( 
sac-.- «« - ( 

mm me + < 
65» 96*0) ft f 

-St44 .21332 +.( 
W22 - TUB) ft ( 
«S 11624 - 1 
-4030 5527) + j 
BIG 18548) - I 

11005 12345 - I 
13141 MLS - I 

RELIANCE IMT MGRSLTD 
0(981510033 
wane- MS 33500) ft OS 113 

RDTHSDU) FUD NA7M3ENBT . 
DtdnSmtZnOBO 
FAAnraftfi 6D383 64133 
FNAMBlMra ID0K 75UB 
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Seeking more support 
from the Chancellor 

YOUR OWN BUSINESS 33 

By Brian 

MEASURES to support 20.000 
«wi-ups and other small business- 
^ and save £20 million in direct 
unemployment costs - have been 
Put to Kenneth Clarice, the Chan- 
celtor. by the National Federation 
01 Enterprise Agencies. 

The proposals, delivered by Lord 
Young of Graffham. the federa¬ 
tion’s president, as a Budget sub¬ 
mission, include a guarantee of free 
business advice and follow-up. The 
federation is worried because so 
much advice help from agencies 
has disappeared in the past year. 

For existing businesses, the fed¬ 
eration asks Mr Clarke to pilot 
joint-enterprisegroups. These bod¬ 
ies. common in other European 
Community countries, allow’ sev¬ 
eral businesses to combine for 
marketing, research, capital invest¬ 
ment and information technology, 
and obtain together what they 
cannot afford individually. 

To achieve recognition for effort, 
the federation suggests a Queen’s 
Award for Enterprise to mark 
outstanding work in starting and 
expanding a business. 

Other suggestions are an invest¬ 
ment bank for long-term finance, 
free counselling for businesses with 
innovative ideas, and technological 
research centres for start-ups. 

At the same time, the right to 
charge interest on bills paid late is 
urged by the Forum of Private 
Business in its submission. 

Stan Mendham, chief executive 
of the forum, which has cam- 

COLLETT 

paigned for this to become law, 
said: "In our survey of members, 
interest-on-debts legislation 
emerged as the single most popular 
priority for all smaller businesses. 

“This is hardly surprising as our 
research shows late payment con¬ 
tinues to be the number one 
constraint on growth among mem¬ 
bers. Only the Government, it 
seems, is unaware of the stifling 
effect the problem is having on the 
economy." 

The submission also includes 
calls to cut employers' National 
Insurance contributions, and tax 
on profits and business rates: to 
integrate the PAYE and National 
insurance systems: to reform rat¬ 
ing valuation; and to make more 
loan finance available. 
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“Self-final demands? 
Self-i nvesti gation? 

Self-fining?.. 

The shows must go on 
By Jessica Gorst-Williams 

AS DESIGNERS of exhibitions on 
subjects ranging from dinosaurs to 
salvage, Henry and Edith Lowe 
sometimes work 72 hours at a 
stretch, but they believe that for job 
satisfaction, it is worth it 

When Mr Lowe qualified as an 
architect, he opted not to practise 
“because there is so long between 
the drawing board and completion, 
and you have to dance to someone 
rise’s tune”. Instead, he joined the 
British Museum exhibition depart¬ 
ment. learning about matching 
lighting io subject, relating layout to 
visitor flow, and choosing paint 
effects. In 1060. he joined Edith, then 
a copy editor for medical journals, 
in Chicago and worked at its 
Museum of Science and Industry. 

Five years on. they returned to 
London, where Mr Lowe became 
disenchanted with his job as head 
of exhibition design at the Natural 
History Museum because of the 
paperwork. When, in 1989. a venue 
for a travelling robotic dinosaur ex¬ 
hibition that Mr Lowe had de¬ 
signed was cancelled, the Lowes 
decided to stage it themselves. 

Mr Lowe recalls: “We found a 
local company to help with staffing 
and logistics and then hired the 
Manchester Refuge Insurance 
Company building, which was 
then nearly derelict, and had the 
exhibition — including 13 moving, 
roaring dinosaurs — ready for the 
public ten days later." 

They borrowed against their 
house to fund E30.000-worth of 

Henry and Edith Lowe, with supporting cast from their Star Trek exhibition at the Science Museum 

advertising and attracted 77,000 
visitors. The exhibition went on to 
Birmingham, Leeds and Glasgow. 

Now. Mrs Lowe says, they 
“know how to make a buck go 
further than just about anyone but 
there is nothing more fun than 
having the budget to indulge in a 
few design fantasies' 

Usually, they have several 
projects at various stages of dev¬ 

elopment — from initial design, 
through the drawing of exhibits, 
creating slide shows, lighting and 
effects, overseeing model-making 
and finding locations. Shows are 
offered on a rental basis or for a 
split of ticket sales. 

Exhibitions have included The 
Great Rubbish Show at South¬ 
wark, which won a Gulbenkian 
award, and the 1993 Dinosaurs 

Alive!, at Alexandra Palace, which 
cost £280.000 to install. Attendance 
was 130.000 over seven weeks. 

The Lowes have Monster Creepy 
Crawlies at the Ulster Museum, 
and opened Star Trek last month 
at the Science Museum, London. 
Between times they are designing 
an interactive art gallery. 
□ Henry and Edith Lowe are on 
0 IS1-789 8864 
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Three billion ecus (about £2ii 
billion) in European Commission 
social fund money unspent from 
the past five years’ budgets will 
lapse unless it is allocated this 
month. The money can be claimed 
for Draining projects in deprived 
areas but has to be matched 
equally from public funds in the 
country where it is taken up. 

□ A computer software package to 
help small businesses to prepare 
for the self-assessment tax system 
that comes into operation next 
April has been produced by Lloyds 
Bank and Intuit The “Quicken" 
programme will be available to 
existing and new Lloyds customers 
for £20.94 including VAT and 
postage 

□ A dozen small British manufac¬ 
turers have joined the large com¬ 
panies at Worldfood Moscow on the 
first Russian visit organised by Food 
from Britain, the body funded by 
industry and the Ministry oC Agri¬ 
culture to promote home produce. 
More than a quarter of the Food 
from Britain stands are booked by 
chocolate and biscuit makers. The 
exhibition runs until Friday. 

□ A guide to help businessmen, 
Getting the Best Out of Your 
Business, is available free from 
TSB on 0345 668668. 

□ Wight Training and Enterprise 
Council, the smallest of the 80 Tecs, 
says 1 per cent has been added to 
the island's GDP and 3,000 jobs 
have been created or saved with 
help from the Tec over the four 
years of its existence. 

BUSINESS FOR SALE BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

LOANS & BUSINESS SERVICES 

MUftStNS HOME Wot York 
shire due lo rMranol 11 
beds.. 19 singles 6 doubted oH 
en-oulle- Always fan. Weekly 
tee Income £9.756. Haga 50%. 
run under immoemmL Very 
prufltabte tillBk Osn efMUlrlee 
only please Reoty Box No 1814 

BUSINESSES 
WANTED 

CLEAR VISION Utfinng for 
people. An udUng new oppor 
tunBy for sola agents to ram a 
vary mart Income. Vtluteav 
cemfuOv launched a unique 
environmental ligritmg system 
applicable to every commercial 
factory and public bunding in 
Um country, case Matorias exist 
in Important sectors. Agones 
with SOI among client base who 
ire interested m a protected 
agency iqy iminnl can move 
quickly lo profitable volume 

and strum central marketing 
and PR prapsmno win guar- 
anise loop term success. Rems 
apply lor Und 4. EUtoa Park 
Trading Estate. Eastern Road. 
Aldershot. OU12 4TF. Foot.- 

I AM SEBUM a working -Ban¬ 
ner* m Hte Sooth of England lo 
assist In the launch ot a rwvolu- 
honaiy new dhpombta hygtene 
product that offers a massive 
high profit, repeal Income mm- 
non that cook) mhncally gen¬ 
erate £100.000 per annum for 
the successful aopllcani la the 
llrat year alone. The products, 
uniaue and virtually wtihoat 

REVOLUTIONARY now control 
system with computer diagnos¬ 

tic faculty which can prove I ujpatB SOLE Me West Yorks 
enrry savings when attached to | -rrm freehold wim 

man's dream. Investment dirk: 
£10-15X100. Please run lad Mr. 
Richmond on 0161 a59 5737. 

MAIL ORDER PuhUMar wishes I ENIHCPEMEUR sales / mkx 
to aqidre similar business. I bark around. Currently looking 
Please write In strictest eonfl- I for addtUcnl activity Ideally 
dcnce to: Bax No 1793 I Central / West Condon lo corn- 

bins wnh aakaluy badnesses on 
Ml corridor. Experienced En 
start IS* / turn round. Strong 

up lo £SOk * 3 days per week 
active UraotvomenL available » 
a sumulalteg eraarprtse wub 

BUSINESS_ 
OPPORTUNITIES 

y lUnTTu 

K RESIDENTIAL Leung Agency 
can sadly be na tram home, 
providing a very good, all year 
round income. Gan be run 
alongUde your present lob or 

New Free Booklet reveals 
secrets on howyouun am 
£500 a week plus pan time 
arranging Business/ Per¬ 
sonal Flnanca Easy to run 
from home/Office. Low start 
up cost (£100). ForyourFree 
copy TeL 0171 252 3323 
(24tttS) First Securities Ud 

CASH FLOW 

■ Part-Time BuMnom 
• 4-6 Hows Par Week 
Operate From Home 

• No Se«ng Involved 
’ Smafl Capital Outlay 
' FuS Training & 
SaruhM Backup 

■ Using Your Home PC 
’ 12 Months Figures 
Available 

For ■ FREE 
Information lot 

OSOO 140 141 

DSA AWARD WlXNEfc 1994 

A VIBRANT FUTURE 
HOW NETWORK MARKETING 

GAVE ME LIFE AFTER hES? 
REDUNDANCY OS4 AIMED W2NKBK 1994 

\gpMdoyaa do when |wfte B, tone bo tonal TOSte made th£» opporttmiy teeod « frten the 

M Ahr'r'Si?toSrern ■) A^auJcMMtembMtrfiPSbaota.CP. 
Pnagamet, I urn tern oo Ac irraphrgji - made ROMS, videos md otaradcinel pram. 
■cAhAol I ioSk4 tecs tat tteeatr any breed era b) Ao«4 ottering. Datfia»Xio<kniey vooAe 
KtejoarambcaLSoIkxfasiNifllTpatf Unfaxo 1992 Ft<* ** Yrarewnri. DSA 
mmm - fcmdririna, Hd Otda, Hi* St RtteSag. (Direct Seffiag Amxlmka) Znaonaoo 

Avacd 1992, tad the erected DSA New 
mini canid 1 do? Borinas Award 19943 
TT c) Highly acclaiMed CD-ROMS base ptaDK 
_ „ . m nflMMC telbe SxcftnMof rbe axdmaeA* irwriuboo 
To KairtehiT 1993, I on nimterrd as rl_, rw. o—. manii 

IeNPBKSLBY FAMILY LIBRARY. It ra a ^ 

rcidtejan. Hm; ■ mar of £30, wfakh fadudei, 
.^totendmdopensr.ohtet. Icmddntafctteihem^ snxA of jxndocn, aid evcndmtg 

^ need » .art yuwbniineoitnnwSmdy. 
AS YOU EARN" transni ijnem Horn m writ you. WocfcfaH or psonaue 

rmiM Md rriiffrrurnfrerr -f i—i iisiial and aneMr mamd year ocher cbhmObM 
Wricc puAxrtl ** 0 Rd good by wonhobfla - 
Im, —imMiaciialbNlMNSi bringing mat maf «> 
Sol After mad taaatta -aAtag P•***. »» ■> Free Breams cud Mppan raechlreeTOOE 
meet ms £2M tu bmA «fow« aaOfi V*- 

For information pads call 0181 690 S006 
(10am - 10pm) UKI 

24 Nelgarde Rd, Catford, SE6 4TF London Kterrfw 
w^wnAmt UmnUmtors IVn?fUU& 

To Naealn WM, I waa kndKed aa DOLING 
IkHMRSLKT FAMILY LIBRARY. It was ■ 

Member 

DRY CLEAN I 
DIRECT PLC 

DOOR TO DOOR 
DRY CLEANiNG SERVICE 

No Experience Required 
We actually build your business 

for you, providing you 
with 500 customers in your own 

exclusive area from day one, 
£250 million market. 

Earn £500 per week collecting 
and delivering dry cleaning direct 
from customers, saving them the 
inconvenience at no extra cost. 
Total investment £5,999 + vat 

For more'information Telephone: 

0161 905 3438 

OWN YOUR I 
OWN BUSINESS 

AGENCY i 

• Wt ore tkeOFa k*£ag 
Batmen Agtwu. 

• WupeeUBtaimiheaaktf 
frfaf wsnrrw 

Wc are jcddo* iftdMMa who 

wish to run their own bnrises 

Bang Ac Avondale name We 

will provide Ml training, 

uMBpsttB md onranoy is 

your am aetata am. Wc 

w igcpared tn finance toe 

mdivichnli aUngb you 

wiD itttnirc gome mvestmeu 

and woddni aguai (EB 

£20000) 

CINEMA 
FOR SALE 

• Rare opporvuhy to 
copta s mem fodr 
moderated 2 mm dtmrn 
h a IrauMd. 
■ Tanoter £176,000mt 64% 

pen «bM to» nigiftrirff 
Located is M4 corridor, 

price £03.000. 

CALL 81737 77MM 

TELEPHONE Duairkuteai can 
■am you Mg mmor wa go U for 
you enjoy an immrdlale month- 
|y income package £3^26 tnO. 
VAT can our consultant for 
detans pjlll TeL OI2I 643 
4676 nor 0121 643 7343 

VERY HIGH Prams are now 
avaOaMe to individuals (ram 
gsniWWi In the foreign 
exchange markets. No Inveal- 
mont required. For more inf or- 
fuahon please call Chrtteopher 
Move on 0171 628 0818. 

VIDEO/MULTI Media produc¬ 
tion. Long established company 
seeks associate who can obtain 
work In these fields. Ring Gra¬ 
ham 0181 882 0177 or Fax 
0181 882 4161 

V0UR OWN CONSULTANCY 

NC CAPITAL.’ NO RJSK' 

M0 S7CCKJ NO SELLING: 

15 

Claims Direct Limited 

START A PROFITABLE 
IMPORT EXPORT 

AGENCY 

WHAT'S THE 

BIG IDEA? 

0171 *436*112: 

THEATBE INVESTMENT 

U0mfnmm! 
Opening Spriag 1996 

Th WnidPrmim cf THE Ftf - Tit Mutual 

Thennaam nnlaWt a rilatMt auU 
grepertin ef ikt tMfiutwttiee u teafUte n already 

bavdfsabtmbedvffer. 

tin fly [Union) UAProciudion Office, 
Stand Iraaftc, Aldwycfi, tondan VAC2B 4LD. 
V: 0171 240 4431 fiw: OJ 71 2404451 

PET FOODS - 
A LONG TERM, HIGH INCOME, 
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY. 

| Then wkk a proTesksal besraess attitude will raxiK - ib 

| Please reply in the first instant to: Mr Tpnan | 
■ The Pet Club of Gre*t Britain, Riverside Hoese ■ 
1 St Simon Sl, Salford, Manchester M3 7ET s 

PBOfBSWKAL n 

HEADHUNTING 

LLOYDS tNTEmlATIOCIAL. AU 
types of funding avaitabie, Inc. 
tntnre csguaL sun 1W. 8c. 
Loans available up To lOQSk for 
UK mdMduais 6 Ooninentcs, 
Mtntmura advance £60000 ■ 
no sinjoiisa. For huther 
details can Mr Jarvis on 0500 
95BS7S. 

FRANCHISES 

ItlMOUC AAMCC at services for 
business planning and finance 
ratolnoFjk/TO oiBl 2B7 ^OiO 

VOICEMAIL-C439 a month (or 
lO Mall boars. CaUBack. own 
Tst NO. 6 Talking Diary. 2«nr 
brochure Une - 01625 862000 

YOUR OFFICE in London 70p/ 
Day. Kcran. mail, Tel Ans, Fax. 
Tht. Secs Seryt 0171 436 0766 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

WHY CSV EAJKiH DO! 
WANT TO OWN AN 

OSTRICH? 
For private iodiridueh aod corporate buyers Ac 
Ostrich Farming Corporation looks after Ac fonts for 
you, offering Ac purchasrr:- 

5Ij&% Btinfeww anneal return. 

ff|jnrnHMllncta& 
The conaercia! breeds* Bfe of to ostrich Ik 

25 years. 

Aa 33S8T that cooano** to appreciate uodfe 

tefaufly omboiI by yen. 

The opportxarf^ of Cqyftai Gains Tax twneflts. 

Outxfctt ihurchaM wXb single payment 

ItarfotB psrcfaoe lesefaL 
A fndtadmpvm^aaaoaflj esd B/CanBf. 

Onkbprikirr bet been Cambria 
•ttr cat* trep eftbe menus". 

Tbr ^»r key revenue gtnenamg markets an detailed io At 
t-W ‘ ■■ i . < ’ -f i aO!t mCMlZ■L’l 

TELEPHONE (01623) 422700 V 
I FAX (01623) 422800 v-wj _ 

OkstwbmipnSunUhnMprn 

| OVBBEHS-44 P) )C3 423(0 tfi \ . 

I suEVMvaiestMBMiioODnus, V.v/Stricn 
SOinHHSX HMD tfST, MKHEUL FanstaB Cotporadoa LM 

tmmrikfte 
teterOka* 

'. ..-..THE -. ■ 
S BUSINESS 

THAT BUILDS 
YOUR 1. 

BUSINESS 
Picist Office Counters is pffietins a unique new 

IfrnxHseopporturitjr™ or add a peat ufTkx to — 
your existing, retail bastoesvoryour new retail - - 
business plans. Of equine; a post office brfngfe 

- ; 
• for ttte-othef business T and new post office - 

products tike Bureau De:Change are Increasing 4 
"dfaf oppdrtiSifQ'rairtfieta^ie.: Moret5vfer,iirtre(e 0 

- reostutlHR ftpiiUihunsthg posC-oftioe charges 
ongoing royalty-^- and also pays -remunerado^t • 

* And, as the largest recaOef ba the counD7,~tfte po% 
office wrers the fun professional1 hadc-up • 

wotld expect • ' j _.^ jS\ 

• ^nuref^ofavalUbtoft^ic/iisaare 
SPTfTyourareTntefested, furito the resou^«T td ~i 
make a cash inyvEtmeorafr between <MMW j • • • 
CX 50.000 (dependent; oo the size df the?prtk.eX - 

' and share'oUrMtai comnsitroeot tojptomer 
_• sendee, fill w die' coupon beTowron^h«ie"- 

without defayi - j • | - &’• ■ 

24 hour'live' 
Telephone 
Answering. 
□Ivan you own phong 

whanraw you choogs. or usg 
ong of our iftrgci Enas and to! 

ua be your offlea - 
nwpontfnB witfa your 

tompairigg name ft graaUng- 

Sanrica starts from only £25 
pte month! 

F 

DISTRIBUTORS 
&AGENTS 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

DISCREET 

SURVEILLANCE 
EQUIPMENT ENDS UNCERTAINTY 

Dhtoyahy can have eat&oqphic 
resets. We provide discreet 
advice and a contprehentive 
range of amazing electronic 
products. 
Free catalogue on request. ^ 

lORRAeS BECTRONICS pnofEcnHOVom 
716 Lea Bridgi Road. Lredan BO MV BESTMIERBTS 

FRANCHISES 

SOFTWARE OMrtbUtor US 
baaed aofiware devofaper redd 
UK dtetnbum- to nmd opera- 
bora into UK/Europe. Product 
k» ■ urge am. Wladows- 
CBent/Scrvar PurchBstao Mam- 
■g«n«nl Syetnri thad 
Incurpwabm on-Una 
rvotBaUanliiB. bid precMMm. 
puratindim. tmimary and ven¬ 
dor mwiagamml proceaaM. Do- 
trOmtOT ahould b. an 
HUMUltd bwtnefB active In 
the financial budnog 
tepUtteca aortware arena. 
Company (tepreaentaave will 
be m UK in week or Dec. no 
me** wllh giikllfl.it oraanlra- 
Uora. Contact uavc wuaon at 
TSA 2 Market Plaza Way 
MechanUsbara. PA 17055 Tel: 

WHOLESALERS 

DatpierLa Peria Ladle. Linge¬ 
rie M vanity reduced price*. 
OI7Y3 B33S38, 0973 420426. 

and vending machine sites soft 
drink* aa well 01937 844 750 

FOR DISPOSAL at any prim 
large quantity or the itoDowlna:- 
FOotea AM/radio calculator 
D.T.MF. oortrt ionr dteOrr 

Koaa headphone. Phone Leelie 
0171 723 346a. 9.30em-Lpra 

LAJtaEQumumeeorCMvtniaein 
tans for rale on a 1st come 1st 
served boots. <0152061 62260 

MULTI MEDIA CD'S for the PC. 
200 once from £2.60 each. TeL 
CP Imports 01682 415061 

FRANCHISES 

The stmt of an 
excitim new o 
Spellbound Publications is an 

estabfahcddstributorofcfWWferft 
boots wtfth are sold In a wide range 
of ratal dies - shops, filEng sution*, 

garden centres* tourist attractions, 

hrepitab and nunertes- 
The Spellbound Franchise offers 

fiu the opportunity to run an 

interesting, enjoyable and prefn^ie 

business operating from tone using 

the family car. SOrtupeortmBrEIIJDOO 

KM noma MOmHIOM AND A RAKMSZ 

raospscTus, axtuo jnarr cnamby 
nwoesr sraonsw soktob 

sminum mucAnaa tra. una house 
^nKTStAIBOAD.KIBBOMUGHPei STS 

TClCf HON l f&X; 

01733 

euuBt 
EXCLUSIVE 

TBBlOn 

•FULL TRAINING 

• CONSTANTLY 

CHANOfNG 

RANGE OF HIGH 

QUALITY 

PRODUCTS 

ptys 

•THE PRACTICAL 

545&5WB 

SUCCESS 
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34 FINE ARTS & ANTIQUES 
THE TIMES TUESDAY NOVEMBER 141995 

A stuffed 
grizzly bear, 

madam? 
Joseph Connolly highlights some of the 
antiques and art available at Olympia If it’s November, it must be 

Olympia: the premier au¬ 
tumn art and antiques fair is 
back, offering a spectacular 

array of all that is best from 240 
leading British and European deal¬ 
ers. Every sort of collectable and 
decorative work is on offer, and the 
price range — with Christmas in 
mind — is wide. 

If you feel in the mood to spend. 
“about SI million" on a silver-gilt 
soup tureen (part of a service made 
by Odiot in 1819) then Koopman 
Rare Art can oblige. 

A few hundred pounds, however, 
can buy you one of a range of scent 
bottles'and decanters from Mark 
West or a very attractive tapestry 
cushion (16th to 18th century) from 
Joanna Booth. Other fine but 
modestly priced items include 19th- 
century samplers fone of which is 
pictured right) from Witney An¬ 
tiques (from £500), 17th to 19th- 
century commemorative medal¬ 
lions from William Agnew (£100 to 
E600). or a late 18th-century tea 

caddy from Robert Harman for as 
little as £500. 

More unusual is a selection of 
Japanese Meji period (1868 to 1912) 
bamboo baskets and pipe cases 
(£300 to £1,500) from Katie Jones, 
who also has an appealing pair of 
red lacquer Hitachi — small 
braziers, from die same period, at 
£1.550. 

Particularly strong this Novem¬ 
ber is die selection or furniture on 
offer. Among the finest items are an 
Adam period giltwood serving 
table (c.1775, £40.000) and a rare 
and beautiful set of six carvers and 
six side chairs painted and decorat¬ 
ed with gilt and flowers and 
stamped by John Gee (c.1805. 
£60.000) — both from Godson & 
Coles. 

Smaller decorative pieces of fur¬ 
niture are available from many of 
the specialist dealers — a George 
III mahogany wine cooler, say. 
from Robert Harman at £8,000. or 
— for £2.000 more — a pretty 
Regency harp from Market House 

An 1834 sampler embroidered by Elizabeth Comey, aged 13 

Antiques. For E18JOO. John Biycan 
supply a unique japanned toleware 
mirror — magnificently decorated 
in the chinoiserie style in crimson 
and gold — complete with the 
Spencer family coat of arms. 

Fine art is also extremely well 
represented — prints and drawings 
from £100 right up to first-class 
artworks as varied as 15th-century 
Florentine frescos. Impressionists 
such as Sickert and modem Eng¬ 

lish painters (Duncan Grant, for 
instance). My personal favourite 
would be a signed and dated (1877) 
oil by John Aitkinson Grimshaw of 
Stapleton Park. Pontefract (£30,000 
from Walker Galleries). 

Jewellery and watches are al¬ 
ways particularly popular in the 
November fair — Didier Antiques 
has a Liberty & Co turquoise and 
gold brooch designed by Archibald 
Knox (c-1900, £2,650) while Bloom 

Stars of Arts and Crafts 

EVERY Olympia Fair boasts a lone exhibition — a 
display concentrating on an aspect of art or 
antiques of current interest This season the host art 
gallery is Cheltenham. Its collection of the British 
Arts and Crafts Movement is virtually unrivalled. 

An unusually wide range of art and artefacts is on 
show — leatfaerwork, silver and jewellery from 
C R. Ashbee’s Guild of Handicraft and some fine 
and representative furniture by such luminaries as 

Bafllie Scott Ambrose Heal and, most notably. 
Gimson and the Barnsleys (a settee designed by 
Sidney Barnsley is pictured above). 

The star of the show belongs toCS.A. Voysey: 
the legendary Kefanscott Chaucer Cabinet de¬ 
signed in 1899 specifically to bouse a copy of 
William Morris’s peerless printed text produced by 
his own Kehnscott Press in 1896. This piece has not 
been seen in London since the year it was built 

& Son offers a quite tremendous 
Lalique pendant decorated with 
gold, enamel, diamonds and pearls 
(£29.000). Watches are the domain 
of Somlo Antiques, and it is 
showing two beautiful laches' ex¬ 
amples — an 18-carat pink gold and 
diamond set by Patek Philippe 
(a1940. £4.500) and an extremely 
elegant platinum and diamond set 
cocktail watch by Cartier (c.1920. 
£7500). As ever, every item on offer 

at Olympia has been vetted by an 
independent panel. 

Among the mainstream at Olym¬ 
pia there always lurks the off-beat 
die unique item that, for every 
hundred people who cannot com¬ 
prehend why such a thing was even 
manufactured, there will be one 
who falls in love with it and has to 
have it. This season's example must 
be from Geoffrey Stead: a hatstand 
in the form of an 8ft 3in bamboo 

trunk to which a fail-sized stuffed 
grizzly bear is dinging 19th cana¬ 
ry — of course — ana £3^00; not 
much for a conversation piece that 
could well strike people dumb. 

mThe Hne Art & Antiques Fair, 
Olympia, is held from November 15-21: 
Wednesday (Nov IS) 6-lOpm; Thursday 
IIam-9pm: Friday ilam-Spm; Saiurday 
and Sundav llam-7pmi Monday llarn- 
8pm and Tuesday Uaat-Spm. Entrance 
is £10. including catalogue. 

TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 0171 481 1920 FINE ARTS & ANTIQUES 

FAX: 
0171 481 9313 

rtif PETER GAUNT 
Antique Silver 

— Objects of Vertu 1 
S A selection of English and Continental silver, 1 

curren tJy in stock 
Silver from 1600 to 1900 

AJJ Objects welcome for discussion 

(Not exhibiting at Olympia) 

Teh Stands 12X1 & 141, Fir 

0171 629 1072 Cn?s Aatiqar Market 0171 409 1971 1 
Tel/Fax: SS Diries Street, Mobile: 1 

0171 629 5253 London W1Y LLB 0956 814443 | 

THE STUDY CENTRE 
FOR THE HISTORY OF 

THE FINE AND 
DECORATIVE ARTS 
Offers new part-time courses from 

January 199$ 

Tfce Eagfisfa Cm*ry House 
English Interiors & Fanfare 

Empcu Cranks 
French Interims 41 Runifne 

Renaissance Art & Arddtecisre 
Ewvfcnn Art A Architecture 1879-1949 

Lectures are held in Sooth Kensington & 
in relevant Museums & Galleries 

For further information please apply to: 
The Secretary, The Study Centre 
9 Westwood Gardens, SW13 0LB 

Tefc0181 876 3773 Fax*)18l 876 2989 
F*Mfc-I rturfiy ■« TOMai 

The Cider House Galleries 
Fine paintings from around the World 

OVER 700 FINE PAINTINGS 
With one of the barest stocks of pimtinp 
in Britain, from ti»e 17th century 

to the present day. We are an art centre 

for both dealers and private collectors, 
situated 22 miles south of Central London. 

WE NEED TO BUY FINE PAINTINGS/PRIVATE COLLECTION 

For oaor firee leaflet “SriBag Art - The Option" 

CALL 01883 742198 FAX 01883 744014 
NORFOLK HOUSE: 80 HIGH ST; BLETCHINGLEY: 

NS REDHHJL SURREY RH1 4PA 

ANNIE TROTTER - ANCIENT ART 
Antiquities from Emope. Egypt, The Near Bast and China And fan Sooth America. 

I Grays Mews Antique 
Market. 1-7 Davies Mews, London WlY LAB. 

Tel/FasOm 408 0463 

The Britannia Hotel 
Grom— Square, London W1A3AN. 

TatyFucOm 829 7418 

Portland Street Antiques Centre - Newark 
(A46 Newark to Nottingham Road) 

Alicmitifafty appointed Crime of approriwunriy KyjOOnjA, 
ow 80 dealers, showing a wide range of qoaCry aanqoes an 3 Homs 

Celebrate oor 3rd Bnthday on Sat, 2nd December, 1995 at 1 jOOpna 
Come ud jam as for a drinU 

Hoots Monday to Satontay KLOOwn-iOOpm 
Own Car Park 
i Cadn aad <3y» France (01636) 74397 

By Order of the Official Receiver J. Reuser Esq. 
Bankruptcy Judgement # 0332 Court of The Hague 

re.: estate of (he late E. Flipse 

HUGE ORIENTAL CARPET 
BANKRUPTCY SALE 

The Flipse International Diplomatic Collections 
of Fine Persian & Eastern Carpels 

comprising 
several thousand all guaranteed genuine traditional handmade Persian. Turkish, 

Nomadic. Afghan, Caucasian. Indian. Bokhara etc. silk & wool carpets, rugs, runners, 
kcllms etc., in all sizes & selected high value, outstanding, rare & decorative 

qualities, ind- many oversize* up to 7.7! x 10’. redirected & ordered by the Receiver 

Tor total liquidation at 50% tO 80% off original selling prices 

THIS SATURDAY & SUNDAY 
10 a.m. - 5 p.m. each day 

Including last superb & very laqje shipment previously withheld from liquidation, 

containing man)' of the finest examples From (he estate, together with exceptional 

old & antique collectors' items from the late owner's private collection. 

Merchandise stacked fn sizes, lagged & priced w sell where stored at 

WAREHOUSE 20, FARM LANE TRADING ESTATE, 
101 FARM LANE, FULHAM, LONDON SW6 

(By Baris Court Exhibition Centre, oIT Old Brampton RdJLlllle Road at Ongar Rd.: 

or off North End Rd. Fulham Broadway end. at Walham Grove: follow signs) 

Telephone: 0171-381 6105 EASY PARKING 

Payments: cash, cheques, credit cards. All prices Ind. VAT 

Appointed by the Receiver 10 administer I hr liquidation of the Rips*- Eauie 

BlCKENSTAFF & KNOWLES G The AkwJp. Thurloe S).. London SW7 2NA 

Discover Your 

ANCESTORS 
<v 

We can trace your 
family history 

world-wide more 
economically and 

efficiently. Consult^ 
the best for a total 

"peace of mind' 
guarantee 

Please write for 
FREE estimate to: 

ANCESTORS LTD' 
HERITAGE HOUSE • 384 BURGA7E 

CANTERBURY • KENT • ENGLAND ■ CT1 2HGT7 

TEL: 01227786907 FAX: 01227 762672 

AUBREY BROCKLEHURST 
ANTIQUE CLOCKS 

I Guige 0} Ba&epfl, bticfeet dock by - Rl«m A Soa, Coohil, Loades. 
Smoko to - Daaki De 5L Lea. 

ofttrip mui. MqraOTMfd in oBdteatKaitfagMflef. 

On 1785. Bdgbt 20 iadn(5l tail 

1124 CROMWELL ROAD. LONDON SW7 4ET 
Telephone 0171 3730319 

--*. 

Usher Gallery 
Lincoln 

BARBARA BALMER 
A retrospective exhibition 

1955-1995 

until 26th November 

Moo-Sat 10 - 5 JO 
Sun 2J0 - 5.00 

Tel: 01522 527980 

A selection of wearable Victorian Jewellery 

Wimpole Antiques 

Stand 349, Grays Antique Market 
58 Davies Street, London W1 

Tet 0171 499 2889 

Exhibitors at Stand No 02 - June Olympia 

Should You Sell 
Your Fine 
Furniture Now? 

I WHOLESALERS & EXPORTERS OF QUALITY SECONDHAND PIANOS | 
STEXNWAY, BEC8STHN, BOSENDOBFER, BLUTHNER 

WANTED AND FOR SALE 

All German makes wanted. Upright's and Grands 
Good paces paid, prompt coflectxm 
BABY GRAND PIANOS SALES 

Telephone or write to: 

l^Sol^l54^??A0llV^^M00d 

Good tumicure of 
all kinds is now 
in great demand 
at auction. If 
you have good 
pieces which no longer suit your needs, 
perhaps it's time to realise their value. Our 
autumn season of sales will attract 
international buyers, ensuring that best 
prices are achieved for pieces of high quality. 

For a free auction valuation of your fine 
furniture, or indeed any antiques, fine art or 
collectables, a telephone call at local rates 
will put you in touch with the appropriate 
Phillips specialist. Only Phillips has a 
nationwide network of 23 salerooms so 
expert advice is never far away. 

Phone Phillips First 
0345 573103 •SET 

O post the coupon, 
preferably with a photograph, to: 

Phillips, 101 New Bond Street, 
London W1Y 0AS 

. F 
3 

Tel..... 

oSESSfi 

m
 1 

The great London auction house 
with a saleroom near you 

Rimara Timp 
‘Early Tainting, Sculpture and furniture 

'/ tf/iiCp 

North Italian School. Late 17th Century. Head of a Saint. 

Height 43cms. 

5$ Ledbury'goad.London ‘WU 

•Te(: 0171-727 7915 Tap 0171-792 9073 

Exhibiting at the Fine Art and Antiques Fair, Olympia 

and at the Grosvenor House An and Antiques Fair. 
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■ VISUAL ART 1 

From the dour 
Bradford youth 
to the brilliant 
Californian master 
the Royal Academy 
celebrates Hockney 

■ VISUAL ART 2 

The beautiful 
products of 
minimalism: 
Wilding and 
GaJJacdo share 
a Nottingham show 

ARTS 
■ VISUAL ART 3 

Veteran sculptor 
Eduardo Chillida 
continues to 
tease the 
imagination with 
shapely creations 

■ VISUAL ART 4 

... while a 
London gallery 
offers 21 artists 
the chance to try 
out a new style 
and personality 

Richard Cork on David Hockney, ‘the most brilliant draughtsman of his generation’, at the RA; plus other exhibitions 

Following 
the lines 
of genius 

instinctive 
and pain, 
studies of 

Nobody would guess, from 
the earliest exhibit in David 
Hockney’s Drawing Retro¬ 
spective at the Royal Acade¬ 

my, that he would become the most 
brilliant and versatile draughtsman of 
His generation. A diligent ink study of a 
near-naked woman posing in die life 
class, it suggests that Hockney was a 
model of quiet orthodoxy at Bradford 
School of Art. Only 17 at the time, he 
was still five years away from 
enrolment and precocious success at 
the Royal College of Art. 

Between these two bouts of training, 
Hockney worked as a conscientious 
objector in National Health hospitals. 
His refusal to join the armed services 
highlights one of his central character¬ 
istics as an artist: an 
avoidance of aggression 
However dour his early 
dismal Bradford streets 
may be, they stop well 
short of outright pro¬ 
test The year was 1956, • 
when young British 
writers began voicing 
their anger with un¬ 
precedented violence: 
But Hockney went no 
further than hinting, in 
a wistful pencil draw¬ 
ing of a solitary child in 
Mount Street at the 
privation blighting his 
native town. 

He was, nevertheless, part of an 
emergent generation determined to 
push against barriers. Soon after 
arriving at the RCA. Hockney shed the 
doggedness of his provincial years. He 
appears resolute in a 1961 ink self- 
portrait staring keenly out at the world 
from a tangle of lines. His Bradford 
teachers Wild have abhorred die 
wildness of this whirling sketch. But 
Hockney never looked back. He began 
exploring his own homosexuality in 
smeared and smudged images, spat¬ 
tered with swear-words. 

As if realising the dangers inherent 
in his facility with penal and pen, 
Hockney seems bent on resisting 
empty virtuosity. Dollboy. his coded 
declaration of love for Cliff Richard, is 
deliberately wispy. It is also forlorn. 
With his spindly arms and dangling 
head, the figure seems burdened by the 
confessional word “Queen" inscribed 
so brazenly on his body. 

Outwardly, though, the Hockney of 
the early 1960s was an unstoppable 
prodigy. His blond rinse and gold lam& 
jacket broadcast the success which 
gained him a devoted dealer who 
bought all the work produced in his 
final year at the RCA. He graduated in 
1962, and quidkly set about expanding 
his pictorial language. Spiky coloured 
drawings of a Colonial Governor, 
laden with pompous plumes and 
insignia, reveal a nimble gift for satire. 
M.an Running Towards a Bit of Blue 
pokes fun at abstraction, while con¬ 
firming a passionate involvement with Alison WHdmg's Echo is 

the most beautiful — 
and the most intrigu¬ 

ing — object I have seen this 
year. It does strange things to 
your eyes. Since it is made of 
stainless steel, fee first thing 
you'register is reflected light 
it weighs three-quarters of a 
ton, but it hardly seems to be 
there at all It occupies a 
considerable space, but since 
ft is buflt up of a grid of thin 
strips, most of its Internal 
volume is empty. 

Its profile is smooth and 
seductive, but defined by 
sharp steel edges. It has no 
outer skin, but a vast surface 
area. And every inch of that 
surface is reflecting another 
part You see complex 
tessellations in Mack and 
silver, and, inside, seductive 
shafts of light and space. 

Most of all, from above, you 
see something shimmering: a 
broken source of fight like an 
ah- bubble rising through 
water. Peering closely, yon 
can just make out the form of 
a Defect golden sphere, bur¬ 
ied somewhere in that hard, 
linear structure, it's a curious¬ 
ly sensuous discovery. 

6 Hockney’s 
later art 

refuses to 
succumb 

to gloom 9 

the male nude. And. in a superb crayon 
study called The Singer, he announces 
his prolonged love affair with the stage. 
Henceforth, many of Hockney's im¬ 
ages become theatrical. Wherever they 
may be based, in Luxor or Los AngeJes, 
his figures perform like actors before 
an audience. Hockney arranges then- 
surroundings like a seasoned set 
designer, constantly stressing the arti¬ 
fice involved in his deft manipulation 
of scene-changes. 

Although he was dubious when 
invited to work on his first stage 
production, few Jarty's Ubu roi at the 
Royal Court in 1966. the challenge was 
irresistible. Hockney is an outstanding 
designer of sets and costumes. The 
humour and piquant colour of his 
Jarry studies leap off the paper, 
prophesying the elan with which 
Hockney would take on a succession of 
_ spectacular opera com¬ 

missions. 
The most personal of 

his 1960s drawings, 
however, centre on Cal¬ 
ifornia. He first became 
infatuated with LA cul¬ 
ture through the pages 
of Physique Pictorial, a 
gay magazine packed 
with photographs of 
teenagers in the show¬ 
er. Clean Boy is based 
on one of these provoca¬ 
tive images, and it 

shows the nude youth submitting to the 
cleansing jet like a figure in a 
Renaissance baptism. 

Fbr all their overt hamoerotirism, 
there is a disarming innocence about 
these studies. Hockney installed a 
rudimentary shower in his Notting 
Hill flat, and began drawing naked 
models from life. The process intens¬ 
ified when he visited LA in 1964. His 
shower drawings grew more suave 
and openly erotic. Even the studies of 
an empty swimming pooL enlivened 
wily by the ropes of light undulating 
across their surface, imply foe sub¬ 
merged presence of a diving youth. 

Hockney revelled in the hedonism of 
California. The dean clarity of the 
Beverly Hills drawings shows how his 
new surroundings drove him towards 
a greater simplicity and refinement At 
the same time, though, there is a 
disquieting sterility about foe neatness 
of these vacant bedrooms. The spray 
from the lawn sprinklers may preserve 
the grass, but an odd, becalmed 
melancholy hangs over foe deserted 
houses beyond. Hockney’s subversive 
streak lingers in these deceptively 
bland studies, and in Coloured Head 
he transforms a Californian art collec¬ 
tor into a blotched, lumpish and, above 
all, joyless predator. 

On foe whole, though, he increasing¬ 
ly preferred to concentrate on pleasur¬ 
able subjects. The arrival in his life of 
Peter Schlesinger, then a history stu¬ 
dent at the University of California, 
precipitated his most sensual 

The artist and his art at the Royal Academy; “One of Hockney's central characteristics as an artist is an instinctive avoidance of aggression and pain' 

drawings. Whether in the Dream Inn 
at Santa Cruz, or the Albergo la Flora 
in Rome, the young man redining 
naked on a bed seems in a trance, 
staring at foe ceiling while Hockney 
defines the amt ours of his body with 
thin, rapt pen-strokes. 

But there is a coolness about these 
drawings, too. Schlesinger seems to 
have withdrawn into his own world, 
and a curious lack of communication 
between sitter and artist is implied. 
When Schlesinger poses clothed, at the 
Hotel Regina in Venice, his detach¬ 
ment appears even more marked. 
Head thrown back on foe armchair, he 
exposes his stubbly chin and seems 
oblivious of Hockney's watchful pres¬ 
ence. Within a couple of years their 
relationship deteriorated. In the last 
drawing of Schlesinger he looks alto¬ 
gether removed from foe artist. 

B 
lit Hockney has always been 
gregarious and plenty of other 
sitters fed his fascination with 
people. Although many are 

young and personable, others defy foe 
beautiful norm. Henry Gddzahler, fat 
and almost dazed, stares forward with 
eyes alarmingly enlarged by his circu¬ 
lar spectacles. Auden's prodigious 
wrinkles crease his skin so harshly that 
his entire face seems about to disinte¬ 
grate. 

As for Hockney’s parents, they are 
incisively contrasted. His mother is 
erect and statuesque, gazing directly at 
her son. The father, on foe other hand, 
seems rumpled and frail as he col¬ 
lapses on Hockney's capacious sofa. In 
February 1978, Hockney drew his 
mother again on the day of his /albert 
funeral. This time, although buttressed 
against foe cold by a fur hat and coat. 

she looks shrunken and weary. But her 
eyes seem to have grown, and they still 
fix themselves on her son with a 
searching intensity which he must 
have inherited. 

Hockney is dearly addicted to draw¬ 
ing. If a day passes without a pen, 
pencil or crayon being applied to white 
paper, he roust feel ill-at-ease. His 
friends are certainly prepared to help 
by submitting to his scrutiny again and 
again. Nobody emerges more trium¬ 
phantly from the ordeal than Celia 
Birtwell, who appears with Ossie 
Dark in his most celebrated portrait 
painting. Aubum-haired and graceful, 
she is Hockney's female idol. Dressed 
only in a black slip in a Paris hotel, her 
crisply drawn figure made me wonder 
how much Hockney may owe to 
Toulouse-Lautrec. But the most radi¬ 
ant Celia portait is more Matissean. 
juxtaposing her luminous face with 
white flowers hanging over her black 
jacket like a benediction. 

The most moving late portraits, 
though, focus on Hockney's mother. 
Asleep on a chair in 1994, and fax 
thinner than before, she seems about to 
dissolve into her cushions. Near by. in 
some crayon drawings executed foe 
same year, a shockingly gaunt and 
dying Geldzahler seems barely able to 
keep his eyelids open. Hockney’s art at 
last manages to confront suffering 
directly here, but he refuses to succumb 
to gloom. His mother manages, in the 
strongest of her recent portraits, to 
train her large, dark pupils on her son. 
As dear and intent as ever, they prove 
that the urge to look can last long after 
bodily strength begins to fade away. 
• David Hockney: A Drawing Retrospective 
at the Rtyal Academy (0171-494 5615) until 
Jan 28 

Resounding success 
Charles Hall is impressed by an 

exhibition which brings together 

two contrasting British sculptors 

Wilding produced a very 
similar sculpture, Blue, two 
years ago. Then, the grid was 
buflt oitf of a bluish, transpar¬ 
ent Perspex, so the central 
sphere was quite dearly visi¬ 
ble. like the nudens of a 
translucent cell, or the brain 
of some benign but alien fife 
form. The switch in materials 
has heightened the sense that 
Wilding can take foe most 
masculine of materials, and 
the most impersoral of mini¬ 
malist aesthetics, and Tender 
them magical and fertile: 

Wilding shares foe gallery 
with Anya Gallacdo. Wild¬ 
ing's subtie geometric forms 
and contemporary industrial 
materials could hardly be 
further removed from the lush 
excess we have come to expect 

from Gallacdo, who made her 
name with installations in 
which masses of .sunflowers 
were either laid on the floor or 
squashed against a gallery 
window, slowly evolving from 
flamboyant decadence to out¬ 
right decay. 

But Gallacdo, like Wilding, 
is an artist adapting the 
procedures of minimalism to 
her own ends. She exhibits 
objects in something barely 
removed from their natural 
condition, then invites you to 
stand back and observe as foe 
physical qualities of her mate¬ 
rials become manifest 

In Rainbow, she has 
draped an entire gallery with 
gerbera. fastened together to 
form what is, in effect an 
onttize daisy chain. It is, as 

Reflected glories: Alison 
Wilding's sculpture Echo 

one would expect, a striking 
sight But it is also a designed¬ 
ly distasteful one Galiaccio is 
an allegorist in disguise. 

Childhood daisy chains are 
made to be discarded, but 
Rainbow will be in the gallery 
for weeks, decaying where it 
hangs — or trodden into a 
pulp by careless art lovers. 

You could read this, like so 
many of foe artist's previous 
works, as a satire upon the art 
world’s obsession with collect¬ 
ion and preservation: if art is 
to be living, Gallacdo seems 
to be saying, you have to 
accept its transience. 

But Rainbow does more 
than this. The sheer size of the 
chain, the repetitive physical 
labour Much has gone into it, 
presents itself as a grotesque 
parody of the effortlessness of 
a little girl's play. And foe 
choice of gerbera is disquiet¬ 
ing, too: so colourful as to 
border on the synthetic, so 
fleshy as to verge on foe 
obscene. There is an excess, a 
blowsiness about them which 
retrospectively pollutes any 
thoughts of innocence. 

There is something night¬ 
marish here: like seeing a 
grown woman dressed in 
children's clothes. Gallaccio's 
work has always been 
thoughtful and entertaining 
but it benefits enormously 
from this new hint of autobio¬ 
graphical urgency. 

• Angel Raw Gallery, Angel Raw, 
Nottingham (0115 9476334), until 
Saturday 

A; 
ndrew Norris's new 
show. Sites, Signs 
.and Ancient Shrines. 

is more mysterious than at 
first ft looks. Its ostensible 
subject is foe Pilgrim's Way. 
depicted in acrylic and 
gouache, and evoked also in 
artist's books which com¬ 
bine, in contemporary fash¬ 
ion. photographs and charts 
with twigs and leaves found 
on site. 

But look a little doser, and 
something quite different 
emerges. Take, for example. 
The White Horse of 
Uffington (Oxfordshire), a 
large gouache. At a glance it 
appears almost abstract a 
construction of rich green 
areas relieved by elusive 
ribbons of white which 
snake in and out of foe 
picture. Without foe title you 
would never guess what it 
was. With the title, it chimes 
perfectly with one of Norris's 
major preoccupations, the 
relationship between foe 
seen and the unseen, the 
psychological layering of foe 
landscape whereby the cont¬ 
ributions of all the genera¬ 
tions that have inhabited it 
or passed over it are some¬ 
how encoded. 
The Rocket Gallery, 13 Old 
Burlington Street. WJ (P171- 
4343043). until Nov 26 

1st- 

□ The exhibition at Annely 
Juda of recent sculptures and 
works on paper by Eduardo 
Chillida shows the Basque 
artist, now in his seventies, 
in fine, familiar form. But it 
also sheds new light on foe 
springs of his creativity. The 
works on paper are seldom 
straightforward drawings. 
Frequently they are them¬ 
selves slightly sculptural, 
collages of interestingly tex¬ 
tured papers and painted 
areas, usually stark black on 
white. But tucked away there 
are also some vivid drawings 
of hands, and looking bade 
from them to the abstracts 
one can see how the patterns 
assumed by foe fingers in 
normal gesture are reflected 
in otherwise indecipherable 
abstractions. The rusting 
steel sculptures continue to 
explore Chillida'* familiar 
world of curving, interlock¬ 
ing shapes, but also induded 
is foe wonderfully teasing 
fired day piece Lurra G-I77, 
a roughly cubic block, fis¬ 
sured in such a way as to 
suggest at once the cogs of a 
machine and the teeth in a 
skull This is art which 
niggles the imagination long 

after the immediate experi¬ 
ence has passed. 
Annely Juda Fine Art, 23 
Dering Street. W] (0171-629 
7578) until Dec 16 

□ Andrew Gates dark-toned 
and faintly surreal canvases 
come to us with foe formida¬ 
ble verbal support of John 
Berger and in the unexpect¬ 
edly august context of Ag¬ 
news. It is somewhat 
surprising, then, to discover 
that he is only 27. The scenes 
that he depicts are, and are 
meant to be. faintly disturb¬ 
ing: everything is frozen and 
foe figures feel their way 
painfully around as though 
they are all blind. This sort of 
fantasy is not unfamiliar 
among younger British 
painters. What is extraordi¬ 
nary about Gadd is the sheer 
quality of his paint, richly 
textured and heavily 
worked, and the shadowed 
intensity of his vision. This is 
no less true when he is 
simply, subtly, painting Five 
Stada of Books with One 
Fallen in the comer of his 
studio. 
Agnetfs. 43 Old Bond 
Street, W1 (0171-629 6176). 
until Nov 17 

John Russell 
Taylor 

i n an exhibition entitled Interference, 
Andy Cohen has set up a factory process 
where variously coloured Easter chicks 

are turned out in hatches on top of a table 
inside foe gallery enhance. Rubber dfldos, 
coshes and the yellow, white and brown 
chides come either in soft plastic or hard 
plaster. An air of domestic industry is 
quiridly and iliqgicaly displayed. 

GDI Ord paints ink blots onto photo¬ 
graphs. A page showing ducks, from an early 
guidebook, is covered with this simple 
surface interference. A dose-up photograph 
of mud, heat-transferred onto canvas, is also 
affected by a splattered virus. 

Carrie Yamatoka paints and draws: cover¬ 
ing and tarnishing mirrors, she produces 
imagery that functions literally at two 
different levels. Suzanne Walker paints the 
basic formal ingredients of a formalist 
building in thick Mack onto canvas, while Joy 
Espisalla transplants dye onto flat material 
to conjour up the lives of two women who 
probably lived together a long time ago. 
London Artforms Gallery. 7-15 Rosebery 
Avenue, London EC1 (0171-837 1900), until 
Nov 23 

□ At first there is not much to look at in foe 
show called Gang Warfare. Repealed six 
times is a grouping of table, chair, television 
set, video machine, list of names and titles, 
and vase of flowers. The gallery has taken on 
the appearance of a futurist reference library 
by becoming a “viewing station". The art is 
inside foe video cassettes. 

More than 16 hours of video works by 
some 60 artists have been chosen by Michael 

Corns. There is an art. however, to selecting 
from a list so long and a brief so wide. It is 
never possible to see everything at once or to 
understand it all fully- Judgment is almost 
beside the point as one fast-forwards from an 
interview with members of a street gang in 
foe Bronx to Max Wigram solitarily singing 
Hey Girl in front of foe camera. 
Independent Art Space. 23a Smith Street 
London SW3 (0171-259 9232) until Dec 16 

□ Despite its rather ofiputting title, the 
exhibition Pretext; Heteronym is based on a 
simple idea. Twenty-one artists were each 
invited to invent another artist with “a 
separate and distinct identity, existence and 
language", and then to make work as if by 
this imaginary being. The show, taking place 
on a number of floors in a warehouse, is a 
maze of real dues and false hints. 

The first noticeable intervention at the start 
of the trail is a row of miniature roses held 
against mirrors rat the wall by plastic 
funnels. Upstairs a series of knocked- 
through rooms reveals different tableaux, 
each labeled with the name of its own 
fictional originator. 

Although some of the artists in the show do 
seem to have used the opportunity to make 
art they might not otherwise have made, 
others appear cautious about the possibilities 
of make-believe and find ft hard to leave 
themselves behind. 
Rear Window at Clink Street Studios, 1 
Clink Street, London SEJ (0171 739 3707) 
until Dec 10 

Sacha Craddock 

i PUB SONGS ON RADI03. 
TWO HANDFULS LONG, SIR FEATURES THE LYRICS OF PURCELL’S BAWDY BAR ROOM SONGS. 

RECORDED LIVE AT YE OLDE MITRE CHANCERY LANE WEDNESDAY NOVEMBER I8TH AT 9.20PM! 

■ . ^ -t .‘c.'J.-C vj; '.I,1 - 
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CHOICE 

Curtain up on 
David Hare’s new 
version of Brecht’s 
Mother Courage 
VENUE: Opening tonight 
at the National (Olivier) 

OPERA 

Young singers 
and actors 
shine in the 
Guildhall School’s 
staging of 
KingArthur 

THE1S TIMES 

ARTS 

musici 

Sir Simon Rattle 
leads the CBSO’s 
75th birthday 
bash, but the 
premiere doesn’t 
rise to the occasion 

MUSIC 2; 

..„ while 
Markus Stenz 
conducts a . 
night of music * 
at the far end - 
of minimalism 

LONDON 

MOTHER COURAGE AND HER 
CHILDREN OpsnngrtgmiurOana 
fWnwfangherreaanwffieNaDDnal 
ai the ide rote olBrecN sopc 
ocnunaattan ol Jonathan Kent 
drecja a naw version by David Hare. 
With muse by Jonathan Dove 
National (Oftvnstf. South Bank. 581 
10171-928 2252l. Tngtit, 7pm Next on 
No* 23. m rep (S 

TODAY S CHOICE 

AdaHyguklBtogrts 
and entertainment 

compiled by Kris Anderson 

ELSEWHERE 

DAVID BOWIE/MORRISSEY The 
new album may De wmetfmg at 3 
anjcd cttsappolntimnL but you can 
rwrtf wnta oft tne grea Bovwe 
pertcvnwnoK. H* band tacKides 
Canos Alomar. Rwves Gabigts and 
MfreGsfson.3ndne«ssuppc«»JbT 
«»Hn-his-own-right Momssev to open 
theshow _ 
Wembley Arena. Mddiwa.fi (QtBi- 
■300 12341 Tonight-Wad, Fn-Sat. next r 
Birmingham NEC. ©10121-780 
<133|. Nov 20.21 

BIRMINGHAM Tha Alexandra's 
doudte-Wl ol festive tare opens with 
Arthony Newby'3 Scrooge Wrtten try 
Gscar-wtoner Lashe Bncusse. with 
FeMy Sapper, towl Aid* and Maw 
HOben as She Chnstmas Ghosts and 
Paul Leonard as Jacob Mariey 
Aterandro, Suflo* Street CXieertsway 
(0121-6431231? Opens rongtn. men 
Mon-Sat 733pm; mats Wed aid Sat 
2 30pm. 6 

Pteyhousa and TheatrOyd 
Tramway. Atoen Drive (0141-227 
55111. rontf4-Sai.73Q.ffl 

WATFORD Opentog night for Saa 
Crowe aflt/MSeductfwOamim 
RaOtgoi'e French WWnulTMm. ha 
lea hri comedy. Tim LiBCombe dmew 
Palace. Clarendon Road (01923 235 
6711 Tanghl. 7pm Then MorvThura. 
7.45pm: Fn aid Sat. Bpn mats tint 
15.230pm end Nov 25. Dec 2.3pm 
UnMDec2.fi 

LONDON GALLERIES 

UAURIZIO POLL1N1 The greet Italian 
ptanei gives a lecna ol lavountes by 
Schumann ertf >Jwprr .a: part of trte 
Scuih Bert's acclaimed Wematlonal 
Piano senas Don't mas you chance lo 
tav the master — it will be ha Iasi 
oancen m London before he complete 
Beatimen Sonata Cycle m London. 
Vienna arxl Paris n 1996/97 
Festival Han. South Bant. SEi 10171- 
966 4242) Tonight. 7 30pm fi 

COVENTRY Anssiasa FHe tahes (he 
TOeirte at Cheek by JowTs Meat. The 
Duchees of Mxffi. Dacian Domaten 
rfraas Webster's tn^edy ol need, 
mutter and borderlands of the mind; 
designs by Nek Omwod. 
Warwick Aria Centre. University of 
Warwick (01233 524524} Tonight-Sat 
7 30pm.fi 

GLASGOW- The errant Romanon 
drecreir Sfiviu Purcaraie cSnacts Wchatf 
Fitzgerald as an unusually young 
Prpspero m The Tempest A 
mystaritwsiy haunting apactarie. co¬ 
produced with the Nottingham 

Barbican: Dora Camngwn An of 
Alncan Texties (0171-6384141).. 
BrftWi Ubrary Gatterte*. John Kerns 
1795-1821. to* editions, manuscripts, 
portraits, rales (0171-4127114). 
Brfttaft Museum. Westminster Kings 
and the Medieval Pdace oi Wfestrrtnsier 
(0171-6361555) . Hayward. Art and 
Power. Euope under IharJcMors 
1930-1945(071-92831441. .National 
Gtatary- Gods in Lorn theCsrscci 
Canoans Restored (0171-747 2885) .. 
National Ponratl Gator. John 
KorbrtPlMtonraphcPcrlra* Award 
(0171-3060055) SaatcM: Young 
BrtrshAnsfsV (0171-624 8299) .. 
Tala Dynasbee Partings in Tudor and 
Jacobean En^andL Turner Prtza 199S 
Exhtohon (0171-8878000) VBA 
SanLorenaoSAtersnatheSlutfo: Back 
ol the Envelooe- famous art and design 
Bcnbbfes (0171 9388500) . 
Whitechapel Seven Slones aibout 
Modem An in Africa (0171-522 7888) 

□ BS^ORETHE PARTY Chameleon 
produatons revive Rodney AcWantfs 
pUy based on a Somerset Maugham 
dory Storting family secrets emerge 
on the eve of wtia should be a 
scrupulously nice village celebration 
Prince. Pnnce ol Orange, 189 
GreenwicM-kgh Road. SE1010181-858 
9256) Prevwes tonight and tomorrow, 
and opens Thus. 8pm 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy 
of theatre in London 

■ House full, returns only 
B Soma seals avaflaWe 
□ Sems at aB prices 

B EDDIE 1ZZARD. The qurky 
comedan returns for anther season ol 
sureal nusngs on ife 
Shaftesbury. Snahesbury Ave. WC2 
(0171-379 53991 Tue-SaL 8pm. Sun. 
730pm fi 

□ FUNNY MONEY Ray Cooney plays 
the man who finds a bag of bank-notes 
n his latest farce: Charte Drake 
ractJert as a sorely- teed taxi-driver 
Playhouse. Northumberland Avenue. 
WC2 10171-839 4401) Mon-Sal, 8pm 
mats Thus. 3pm and Sat 5pm fi 

B THE GRANNIE Black sane by 
Araemnian Robeno Cassa Richard 
Kane and Kan Wynne struggle lo avert 
financial run as tnev 100-yuar-ofcinona 
eats everything n sght Jeme Lee 
cteecs thrs LWT Plays on Siege award- 
winner 
Attic wmitfedan. Broadway. SW19 
10181-5426141) Opens lornght 8pm 
Then Mon-Sat. 8pm Until Dec 9 

□ HOBSON'S CHOICE Leo McKern 
m The Mie role of Hamid Bnghouse's 
.varm-heaned cemedy Nichola 
McAoMTe and '3raham Turner veefient 
as daugnter and son-n-law 

Lyric. SnahesburyAvB.wl (0171-494 
5045). Mon-Sal. 7 30pm. SSL fi 

THE HOLOCAUST TRILOGY Jl*3 
Pascal's three playc, uneiated save lor 
the common theme ol Naa 
persecution. Theresa cfcspaceU 
Dehewou m the Nazi-oocupwd 
Charnel islands: A Dead Woman on 
HoSday: a Jemsn suvnor working at 
the Nuerrburg Trials. The DybtxJc 
cIbssk drama relocated to a 1942 
ghetto 
New End, New End. Hampstead, NW3 
10171-794 0022) Theresa, from Nov 14: 
Woman, tram Nov 16. Pybbut. from 
Nov 18 Tue-Sat. 8pm. AH three 
periormed (4ov 21. and on Suxfays. 
5pm. 7pm. 9pm UnU Dec 10 fi 

B JOLSON: The highs and lows of the 
anger with w«h a monster ego Bren 
Conley belts out the Gongs enyjyetaly 
and SaRy Am Tnptea is an hipressfve 
Ruby Keeler 
Vfckxte Palace. Victoria Street SW1 
(0171-8341317). MorvSai. 730pm. 
matsWedandSaL3pm.fi 

B THE SHAKESPEARE REVUE A 
wary everung of song, dance and 
sketches to do wtth Wftam S. 
Assembled by Chnsloprter Luscombe 
and Malcolm McKee 
VaudevOe SraxL WC2 (0171^38 
9987). Mon-Ffl, 0pm. Ssl. 8 30pm. mOa 
Wed, 230pm and SaL 5.30pm. 

□ SON OF MAN Derm Potter's 
stray of Bie hie of Chnst (Joaaph 
Bonnes), rafigkws retMf Stmt acting. 
good design, uKlear purpose. 
Ptt. Bartwran. SBi Street EC2 (0171- 
638 8891). Tootle. 7.16pm. fi 

B THREE TALL WOMBI: Mag^e 
Snath. Sara Kaslefcran and Samanlfta 
Bond m Edward Albee's fescmalmg 
play about the adoptive maher w4x> 
wshered h<s chridhood 
Wyndhame. Charaig Cross Road. 
WC210171-3891738). Tue-Sat. 6pm. 
mats Wed and Sa. 3pm. 

□ AN INSPECTOR CALLS. Stephen 
Detdry s pomsrtul praducuxi. with 
fachdtaa Wnodaaon as thoafi-knowtng 
Inspector, and E'Jwana Peel and Susan 
Enget as the p#ars of society 
Garrick. Chamg Cross Road. WC2 
(0171-494 5085) Mon-Fn. 745pm. SaL 
8 15pm. mats Wed. 230pm. Saf. 5pm 

□ WHAT A SHOW. Musical 
spectacular revolving around (he 
snpng. dancing Tommy Sueie 
Prince of Wales, Coirarmy Street W1 
(0171-63935987) Mon-Sal.8pm.mats 
Wed. 3pm and SeL 5pm 
Tidier inkxmalwn suppbad by Socwtv 
of London Theatre 

NEW RELEASES 

EXQUISITE TENDERNESS (18)' 
Nasty medical thriller with a less than 
lustrous cay (Isabel Glasser. James 
Remart Dneclor. Carl 5dier*e( 
MGM Piccadilly 10171-437 3561) 

CINEMA GUIDE 

LIVING IN OBLIVION (15) Trials and 
irfcuiaiions ol making a low-budget 
movw Defcaous conwdy from diedar 
Toti DCdo, with Steve Buscerrn 
Clap ham Picture House (0171-498 
33231 MGMs: HeymariM I0171-S3S 
15271 Pantan Street 10171 9300631) 
Ritzy 10171-737 2121) 

♦ PANTHER (15): Hutfng, rose-trted 
■drama about the nse ol Ihe Black 
Panther mcmemeni w the 1960s. Mano 
Van Peebles dracn 
MGMTrocadero fi iQi 71 -434 00311 
Plaza s fOl 71-4371234) Ritzy K)17) - 
737212U 

GeoR Brorm'a assessment of 
films in London and (where 

IruScatad with the symbol ♦) 
on release across me country 

Ctapfam Picture House (0)71-198 
3323) Metro (0171-137 0757) MGM 
PtoCedKy (0171 -437 3561) Mtzy 
10171-7372121) 

CURRENT 

THE SOUND OF MUSIC (U) Thtmeth 
annweraary revival ol the musical 
marshmallow, with -kite Andrews, 
Christophs Run met. and some 
ravishing Alpne scenery 
Plaza tOl 71-437 1234) 

THE BRIDGES OF MADtSON 
COUNTY (12)' Best-setfinp remantc 
loshgwen the Wd^ove treatment by 
dtecror Clnt Eastwood, who co-stars 
with Muyt Sheep 
MGMs: FuDnm Road (0171-370 
2636) Pantan Street (0171-930 0831) 
Wamerfi (0171-437 4343) 

♦ TO WONG FOO THANKS FOR 
EVERYTHING, JUUE NEWMAR (PG) 
New Tork drag queens charm ihe mld- 
West Cosy oonwdy drama, with Painsk 
Swayze. Westey Supes and John 
Leguuamo. Director Beeban K<Zon 
MGMs: Baker Street (0171 -335 9772) 
Fuham Rd (0171-370 2636) Hay 
market (0171 -633 1527) Plaza (0171- 
4971234) UC1 WMetaysfi(0171-792 
33321 Warner fi (0171-43? 4J4J) 

♦ CRIMSON TIDE (15) Antique 
herracs in a nudear submarine, with 
Gene Hackman and Denzet 
Washmgion. Dirraor. Tony Scon. 
BarMcan Q (0171-638 8891) 
MGMs: Baker Sheet (0171 935 9772) 
Chelsea (0171-3525098) Netting HIB 
Coronet fi (0171-777 6705) Odoons: 
Kensington (01426014686)! 
Square 101426-915 883) Swiss 
Cottage (.01428 914030) UO 
Whttetoys fi (0171-792 3332) 

WHEN NtOHT » FALLING (10? 
Canadian fcstnan ■iama wnh a gcid 
heart but loo mucLi flimsy nhmsy. 
Wntcr-diibclcir Patuca Rozema 

FARWELU (151 The We ol an IBlh- 
cenury casuaio. Lots ol opera, sex and 
dottles, but the dm only scratches the 
material s potential LXreoor. Gerard 
Cortaau 
BarWcan fi (0171 -638 B691I Cureon 
Mayfair 10171-360 1720) MGMs: 

Fulham Roadfi (0171-370 2636) 
Tottenham Court Road (0171-6X 
6148) Richmond (0181332 0030) 

♦ FRENCH KISS (12): Charmless 
■omariuc comedy with dezy Meg Ryan 
and French roqua Kewi Klne 
Cfapham Ptcbee 10171-498 3323) 
MGMk Chelsea (0171-352 5096) 
TYocadero fi[017l-4340031) 
Odeone: Haymarfcet (01426 915353) 
Kensington (01426914866) Swiss 
Cottage (01426914088) Screen/Baker 
St (0171-935 2772)'Ua Whfteteysfi 
(7923332) Wamerfi (0(71 -437 4343) 

♦ JADE (10) Nasty, maretnaous 
thrtler about the ripples caused by a 
mAonase's muder, with David 
Caruso. Linda Boremino and Chazz 
PaJmrterl Dractor. WHam Fnedkm. 
Enwire (0171-4371234) MGMs: 
Fuftam Road (0171-370 26361 
Trocadero H(0171-434 00311UC1 
WWMeysfi<0171 -792 3332) 

♦ TO DIE FOR (151 Detaous social 
satire about a television u«ather girl's 
murderous lust tor glory Gus Van Sant 
directs Ntcoie rUdmen and Mat Ddton 
Ctapham Plcttee House 10171-498 
3323) MGMs: Chctoea [Ol 71 352 5096) 
Haymartot (0171 «91527) 
Tottenham Court Road 10171-636 
6148) Odeons: Kensington (01426 
914686) MezzHdnefi 101426 9I56B3) 
Swiss Cottage (01426 914098) Ritzy 
(0171-737 2121) ScreerVGreen (0171- 
226 3520) UCt WWWeys fi (0171-792 
3332} Waiter fi(0171-437 4343) 

♦ UNDER SIEGE 2 (10). Dte Had w 
a tram, with an impassive star (Steven 
Seagal), a gunning vrSam (Enc 
Bogoscn). and much tedious action 
MGM Trocadero fi pi 71-i34 0031) 
UCI WMtateyS fi <0171 -792 33321 
Wamerfi (0171-437 4343) 

Worthy of full and frequent revival 
•/ DONALD CO 

‘ T Lj: i 

KingArthur 
Guildhall School 

In Purcell’s tercentenary year the 
“semi-opera" KingArthur, or The 
British Worthy has recovered some 

of the popularity it enjoyed during the 
century or so following its premiere in 
1691. This latest version — one of at 
least four seen in London in the past 12 
months — chose the most ambitious of 
the various performance options, giv¬ 
ing Purcell’s score in its original 
context as part of a five-act verse 
drama by Dryden. rather than linking 
the music with narration. 

The challenges of such a perfor¬ 
mance — it demands two casts (one of 
actors, one of singers), as well as 
musicians and dancers — made it an 
attractive showcase for the combined 
talents of the Guildhall School of 
Music and Drama, the Royal Conser¬ 
vatory of The Hague, and the London 
Contemporary Dance School. An add¬ 
ed and rather unfair challenge was 
provided by Graham Vick's extraordi¬ 
nary. unforgettable staging of the same 
work, seen in May at Covent Garden. 

Ladling the resources to rival Vidc’s 
extravagant spectacle. Francisco 
Negrin’s Guildhall production sensi¬ 
bly kept things fairly simple. The 
designer. Isabella Bywater, wrought 
some effective transformations with 
painted cloths and curtains, aided by 
atmospheric lighting from Davy Cun¬ 
ningham. Choreography, by the Ba¬ 
roque specialist Aria Yepes, mirrored 
and pointed the drama. 

Where Vick's production gave the 
stage machinery a starring role, 
Negrin placed his faith in human 

Nicholas Irons — “a dashing Arthur" — and the “touching and ingenuous Emmeline" of Emily Bruni 

performers. The beauties of Purcell's 
score were dearly displayed in a taut 
reading under the distinguished direc¬ 
tion of Ton Kooprnan. Among the vocal 
roles, Julian Saipe’s supple Cold Ge¬ 
nius. Louise Cannon’s bright Cupid, 
and the vividly squabbling sprites of 
Adele Eikenes (Fliilidel) and Philip 
O’Brien (Grimbald) stood out The 
chorus made an incisive contribution. 

The virtues of Dryden’s verse are less 
obvious titan those of Purcell's music, 
but the spoken drama, at once absurd 
and affecting, con be made to work, if 
the right tone is found- After a hesitant 
start the actors relaxed into something 
like a convincing idiom. 

Fergus Webster’s earthy Merlin, 
more dignified than a man in a loin¬ 
cloth and blue body-paint has any right 

to be. saw off the challenge of 
Christopher Ryman's malign (red- 
painted) Osmond. Emily Brum's 
Emmeline was a touching study in 
ingenuous passion, [n Nicholas Irons’s 
dashing Arthur she found a worthy 
match: only a haircut stands between 
him and a memorable Hairy V. 

Ian Brunskill 

CONCERTS: Birmingham’s 75th anniversary bash falls flat; minimal excellence in London 

Ode to 
overkill 

CBSO/Rattle 
Symphony Hall, 

Birmingham 

HAD they not performed Beethoven’s 
Choral Symphony with the same 
soloists in the same place a few days 
ago. and were they not about to do the 
same thing the following day. the City 
of Birmingham Symphony Orchestra 
and Chorus might have attracted a full 
house to the CBSO’s 75th anniversary 
concert. Even then. Simon Rattle’s 
uncharacteristically clumsy pro¬ 

ven. would have been a deterrent 
Of the two new works, moreover, 

only John Adams’s Lollapalooza. 
which he finished in California a week 
before the scheduled first performance, 
arrived in time. Oliver Knussen’s 
score did not turn up at all — which 
was neither unpredictable nor unfor¬ 
givable. although it was a bizarre idea 
to replace it with the same composer's 
Flourish with Fireworks which, with its 
encrypted messages to Michael TiJson 

Thomas and the LSO. was singularly 
inappropriate to the CBSO occasion. 
Flourish is, on the other hand, bril¬ 
liantly and intricately scored and has 
more musical ideas embedded in its 
densely packed two minutes than in 
any length of Adams’s lollapalooza. 

As it is. Lollapalooza lasts about six 
minutes and — modestly described by 
the composer as “Mark Twain meets 
Bolero" — consists of innumerable 
repetitions of the same cheerfully 
syncopated rhythmic figure sustained 
in one part of the orchestra and set 
against the conflicting rhythms of 
other high-tension material elsewhere. 

Nothing could have contrasted more 
violently with the Serenade to Music. 
beautifully performed by the CBSO 
and a well-prepared ensemble of voices 
drawn from the four Choral Sympho¬ 
ny soloists and 12 recent graduates of 
British conservatoires, all under Rat¬ 
tle’s inspired direction. 

Although this 75th-anniversary con¬ 
cert did not turn out exactly as 
predicted in Be res ford King-Smith’s 
Crescendo, his history of the CBSO. 
the book is no less valuable for that It 
fulfils a formidable task of compilation 
and selection both wisely and engag¬ 
ingly and gets the balance of informa¬ 
tion and anecdote just about right. 
Crescendo has just acquired another 
dimension in an EMI reissue of CBSO 
recordings from about 1940 to the 
present day. 

Reduced to 
essentials 

LS/Stenz 
Queen Elizabeth Hall 

Gerald Larner 

IF ANYONE thought that the spare¬ 
ness of Webern’s scores, in last 
Sunday’s London Sinfonietta concert 
(reviewed here last week), provided the 
ne plus ultra of compositional econo¬ 
my, then the second of the Sinfbnietta’s 
pair of concerts, on Friday, will have 
come as a shock to them. 

A score each by Morton Feldman 
and Luigi Nono were given their UK 
premieres, both exemplifying the aus¬ 
terity of the 1980s. The Feldman score 
dales from 1987. the last year of his life. 
Its title. For Samuel Beckett, hints at 
the reductive nature of the work: the 
slow alternation of chords, lasting 
some 50 minutes, on one level enters 
the realm of the absurd, but on another 
concentrates the mind rigorously on 
essentials. The chording is beautifully 
calculated: a gentle dissonance en¬ 
hanced tty the timbres of piano, vibra¬ 
phone and harp topping brass and 
wind. Consistently off the beat, the mo¬ 
tion resembles the breathing of a giant 
organism. But it is subject to evolution, 
causing periodic irregularities that one 

almost comes to resent as a disruption 
of a tranquil, dreamlike state. 

The players of the Sinfonietta. under 
Markus Stenz. kept their nerve, pre¬ 
serving the unruffled surface. 
Feldman’s predilection for the repeated 
patterns of oriental carpets inspired 
the visual presentation (by. Dick 
Straker and Marcus Tate) that accent 
partied the piece. Images from Afri¬ 
can/Coptic tapestries aid rugs were 
projected onto large revolving screens. 
I did not find the evolving patterns a 
helpful accompaniment and one sec¬ 
tion of the audience voiced its displea¬ 
sure in no uncertain terms. 

Nono’s Quando stanno morendo, 
Diario polacco No 2 sets a series of 
verses on the general theme “when 
men are dying, they singT. But this is 
no conventional word-setting: foe lines 
of the four female voices (Nicole 
Tibbels. Carole Court Olive Simpson 
and Susan Flannery) are attenuated in 
the extreme. Accompanied only by alto 
flute (Sebastian Bell) and cello (Chris¬ 
topher van Kampen) the voices are 
modulated by five electronics (Ian 
Dearden and David Sheppard). So 
minute are the pitch and timbre trans¬ 
formations. and so skilfully handled 
the electronic distortions that it was 
impossible to judge the intonation of 
the vocalists. At any event this was a 
highly enterprising and rewarding 
programme, executed admirably by 
the participants. 

Barry Millington 

ENTERTAINMENTS 

ART GALLERIES 

HAIM ExHztai of pontingg by 
ROOTA MARLBOROUGH. 10-30 
Novwrtw. 47 Afcesneite State. 
London W1X 3FE 017H83 9196. 

OPERA & BALLET 

COUSGUM 0171632 8300 (Wr) 
ENGLISH NATIONAL OFBIA 

Tang (LAST PEHR 730 CARMEN 

ROYAL OPERA HOUSE 0171304 
4000 tor Bax OR & Standby nfa 

Tickets ovafeMe on Bin day 
Tht ftoyaJ Opara 

Dm prat light). Man 7D0 
MATHS DEBMAUH 

Sat 7JD0 (Fast NgM) HsDORA 
TbaRoyMMM 

Tana 730. Fit ISO & 73) 
_SWANLAKE_ 

THEATRES 

ADELM 
-ANDREW LLOYD WEBBEM 
HASIERPECE" VW Si Journal 

SUNSET 

BOULEVARD 
Efintwr of 7 Tony Award* 

hdudng 

BEST MUSICAL 

ELAME PAIGE 
CRSXT CARD BOOKINGS 

CALL 0171344 G0S5 (bkg Me) 
GflP B00KKG 413 3XB <t*g ha) 

No booWng fee tor AdeWi 
Bon Office Cakn 

fecotted MmaHon 0171378 8894 
Muv5a(74S Matt flu&Sm3J0 

ALBERYB001713031730 
ec 0171344 4444 (ho Mg Mo) 

Gtp0171 4133311 

TOE STAR SHOW 
_FR£SISna£nD£xp 

FIVE GUYS 
NAMED MOE 

SIXTH STOMPING YEAR 
Man-Tta 8{ffi Fit & Sol 6 & B.45 

FnA 6Qffi(Wttap4 cneee 2 tori 

ALDWYCH CC01714166003 
0171420 0000 (no toe) 

Evga 730. Mate WTO S 5ol 33 
NIAMH CUSACK 

MARGARET TVZACK 
PAUL BHATTACHARJEE 

INDIAN INK 
-TOM STOPPARD* 11WJWH 
- A BEAU1HL AM) FUNNY 

FIREBALL. OF A PLAY TO 
LLUMMATI THE WEST BO" 
Today. Dtactad by PETER WOOD 

LAST S WEEKS EWS JAN 6 

CHKHES1BI FESTIVAL 
London City Bate 

14-16 Nov 
CMDERELLA 

17-10 Nov 
QALAPROGRAIM 

ACatobrafionofCksdcafesM 
MMBIVA smnto THEATRE 

14-15 Nov 
Bad SWt Tbaaoa Compeny 

RB) PRINCESS 
A new ctay by Nchotos Uctoomy 

BOOK GN 01243 701312 

COMEDY 01713891731 he cc no 
bkg toe cc 01713«4 4444 no biq tee 

HAROLD PINTER 
'flrtoant comedy pertamance" S-Trt 

THE HOTHOUSE 
by HareU ffintor 

David Jonaa'a Enepratocton" F.T - 
Tataa4yfcaey"GraKfan 

-A HOOT AND A 
SEMSATION-DOirT «R8S” Ota 
&ea 7 45 Mate flw 300 & SB 4 00 

LASTS WEEKS 

AMBASSADORS 0171836 Sill/ 
420 0100 (no bkg tee) 

YfEW PLAT OF THE VEAIT OMrt 

BURNING BLUE 
Monte 73Q Mate Wad 5 Sal SGI 

LAST3WraCS 
En*2Deoambar 

APOLLO 404 S06B/344 4444/420 
oooo 

HAYLEYMU5 
■MavMennr'F.T. 

jaWYSEAGROVE 
“tqpoecatoiO" Tanas 

DEAD GUILTY 
. Tttetad HraiW new stay M 

“THE PERFECT 

THRILLER’s.t>t« 
ktooFflB.WtetsThulSal5i8.t5 ; 

COMEDY BO & CC 01713601731 
cc0171 42D 0000 (no tag toe) 

ZOEWANAMAKERm 
THE GLASS MENAGERIE 

by TQWESSEE WSUAMS 
Deeded by Son MNMSm 
FROM 7 DEC BOOK NOW 

APOLLO VKTOMACC 0171418 
6056cc24bra0l713*4444^0171420 
0000 Ops 8171416 6075/ 413 3321 

Amtam Lloyd Wrttort 
Nnw praductoi of 

STARLIGHT EXPRESS 
-A HOORN TtEATWCAL 

DEUGHT’OrtyMai 
WMa knucHe tuto 1S45 Safer 

Tie & Sal 1500 TaMs Iran £1250 

CflrmCON 3691747 cc (no tag tee) 
01713444*44 

n/im ■■«!/« 

MASSEY FENMNGYGN 

TiweonpaltaglMw 
prafanmnen-e bwnwtaui 
play, treananctamy peatonnwf 

D.Tel 

TAKING SIDS 
“ainaataptocWMaaOnSinday 

by Ronald Hamnod 
"raiuprteoa» art dtotodhy 

HweM niM” Obnw 
Monte 730, MriaWtodfe Sal 230 

LAST 4WSQ 
MUST9C9DB; 

BLOOMSBURYTHEATRE 
S/0 C C 0171368 8822 Rom Dee 18 

Monfri 113043X0 
W/C Dec 25 Tuete 1130 & 300 

SOOTY AT CHW6TMAS 

CAMBRSOE BO A cc 0171404 
S054co(nobhg las) 3121992/344 

4444 Gipi 4133321/3121870/ 
49*545* 

FAME 
THE MUSICAL 

"FAME IS A FEELGOOD 
TfWBmrMaBOiStnto 

-BREATHTAKIKr Mtesoant 
Eira 730. nfeteWed SteMO 

DUCWSS ce 0171484 5070 ee 344 
4444 (no bkg tort/836 2426 (bkg tort 
017M13 3321 Evea Bpn, Wed mat 

3pm. Sal 5pm & 830 
“A SAUCY COMDT E SW 

NOW W77S«fl YEAR 

D0NT DRESS 
FOR DINNER 

"GMeuaiy Outwear TXM 

DOMINION TcKettras 017) 415 
606Cy 0)71 <20 0000 (Mg MeX G>pe 
0171416 6075^133321/420 (BOO 

GREASE 
Starting SHANE RJO® 

and SAMANTHA JANUS 
TW, futon «ton, fun, fn.” 

(MyMnra 
Eves 730. Ltate Wed & Sat 3pm 

No* 25,29,30 fee rate of D*my 
wte be ptajnte bf Rfctanf CaM) 
TICKETS AVAILABLE - APPLY 

DAILY TO BOX OFFICE 

DRURY LANE THEATRE ROYAL 
SS cc (Bkg tort 241* 7 days 0171 494 

50Q0/344 4444/420 0000 Grps 494 
5454/4133311/3126000 

MISS SAIGON 
"THE CLASSIC LOVE STORY 

of our rate" 
NOWMfTS 

7TH SB4SATONALYEAR! 
Evea 7 <5 Mats Wed & SH 31*1 

Good seeta raf tor Wed Mat 
l aom parts - apply &0. 
FORTELEPHOWyP08TAL 
BOOKINGS & PERSONAL 

CALLERS 
0171484 SOSO (BKQFEa 

CALL 01714811920 
T/» plant ynnr mtrrtaimn*nt 

advert in THE TDrfPS 

DIKE OF YORK’S 0171836 
5(22(9637.7301745 cc<200QJty3<4 

4444 (2<hn.no tea) 
ROYAL COURT CLASSICS 
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Why Bette 
Midler, high 
priestess of 
bawd, has gone 
all tasteful for 
her new album 

Dinosaur night 
in Brixton, as 
Iron Maiden 
let rip to a 
diminishing band 
of supporters 

THEs (TIMES 

ARTS 
THEATRE 

New plays explore 
moral dilemmas in 
the Nazi camps, 
and hypocrisy 
among the middle 
classes of Bristol 

TOMORROW 

How the composer 
Hindemith used 
the story of a 
medieval painter 
to make a coded 
attack on Hitler 

Has the_queen of the single entendre done the dirty and cleaned up her act? Alan Jackson reports 

Midler takes 
out the trash - :v^ Is™ 'W 

W‘ 

She doesn't look like a 
woman who could 
make dockers blush 
with the rawness of 

her humour. Three weeks 
away from her 50th birthday 
she greets me at her London 
hotel soberly suited by Donna 
Karan and wearing horn¬ 
rimmed glasses and sensible 
shoes. Bene Midler's public 
persona is that of the cheerful 
vulgarian — “trash with flash, 
sleaze with ease"—but her off¬ 
stage self proves to be a model 
of seriousness and understated- 
men t. Oscar-nominated ac¬ 
tress. certainly. Grammy- 
winning singer, yes. But can 
this really be the one-time high 
priestess of bawd? 

In preparation for our meet¬ 
ing, I had played a copy of her 
1985 stand-up comedy album. 
Mud Will Be Flung Tonight1 
A sample? On Madonna: “Pity 
the poor soul who has to rinse 
out that gal’s lingerie..Was 
the neatly dressed, serious- 
minded social activist sitting 
beside me still capable of 
dishing out the barbed, often 
base, occasionally cruel hum¬ 
our m which the album 
specialised? Midler raises a 
querying — possibly a warn¬ 
ing — eyebrow and hesitates. 
She is silent for a few mo¬ 
ments. and then: “You say my 
humour was cruel." she says. 
“Maybe it was. It all seems 
like a long time ago. and foe 
cruelty stakes have upped so 
much since then. I mean, come 
on ... I’m a cream puff 
compared to some of foe girls 
doing comedy today. There 
are thresholds I cant cross.” 

What about foe jokes she 
used to tell about foe tragic 
Karen Carpenter? “1 was real¬ 
ly sorry I did that, because the 
main thing is never to kick 
anyone when they’re down. 

“On foe one hand, some 
people are so huge in terms of 
celebrity that it seems they've 
made themselves very large 
targets. On foe other, I don’t 
like it when others do it to me. 
Really. I see no point to that 
kind of humour any more, so 
yes. maybe you do grow out of 
it. Or. more exactly, you 
become aware of foe effect it 
can have. And that awareness 
can only come with age.” 

She seems uncomfortable 
with foe topic, so 1 turn to 
Bette of Roses, her new studio 
album and her first in five 
years, released here just yes- . 
terday on foe eastwest label. It 

WV£’r \;■& : if - • 

tmmmmrng ^ 
has done very well in America. 
I begin blandly ... 

“Has done? Has done? /s 
doing" she corrects, cheering 
herself up with a burst m 
mock-outrage. “And I think 
I've sold every single copy of it 
personally. My God, I’ve been 
promoting it like a cnuy 
woman, up at 4am every 
morning to appear on this TV 
show or that. But 1 think it’s 
one of foe best records I've 
made, so I'm anxious for 
people to hear it. And it's very 
difficult to shift significant 
numbers without making a 
very great effort, particularly 

C I find a lot 

of current 

music to 

belike 

junk food 9 

for someone at my stage of life. 
The days when you could just 
put something out and watch 
it take off are long gone. Adapt 
or die; that's how it is in this 
business." 

Although straying further 
towards foe confident sound of 
New Cbuntry balladeering 
than its predecessors, foe LP 
confirms Midterms winning 
way with a narrative lyric — 
past successes such as From a 
Distance or Wind Beneath 
My Wings may not have been 
the original versions, but they 
connected with the hearts of 
millions of record-buyers. 
What does she see as foe 
difference between her rela¬ 
tively unaffected style and that 
of a subsequent and rather 
more self-aggrandising gener¬ 
ation of female singers? "Vocal 
pyrotechnics? Endless, endless 
rifting? I’m not sure that 
simply presenting a song isn’t 
just as viable," she says. 

“When Aretha [Franklin] 
did all that stuff, there was 
never an extraneous note — 
she had such restraint and 
good taste. But a lot of times 
now. 1 hear technique taking 
precedence over song. Conse¬ 
quently, I find a lot of current 
music to be like junk food; it’s 
appetising on a superficial 
level, -but has little substance 
and so isn’t satisfying. 

“As a fellow singer. I find 
the production and foe mathe¬ 
matical precision interesting. 
It's like coloratura — fabulous 
in itself, but with no real 
emotional content and, ulti¬ 
mately. unbelievably 
wearing.” 

Not that Midler doesn't still 
go foe whole hog in perfor¬ 
mance. For foe past two 
summers, she has toured 
North America with a show 
involving more than GO 
people. “Strippers, mermaids 
with fishtails, we had it all... 
it was a very big production, 
but great fun to do." 

In between, she has been 
adapting to a life on a different 
coast Earthquakes were foe 
final straw that convinced her. 
her husband and nine-year- 
old daughter to move from Los 
Angeles to New York. “1 still 
have a house in LA and I visit 
about once a month, but I'm 
actually quite happy to be 
gone," Midler says. “It wasn’t 
my town any more. I couldn't 
take foe mentality. It was too 
crass even for me. I mean. 
Dumb and Dumlxr. Dumb¬ 
est And now The Stupids. Do 
I want to invest all my life 
experience, all my training 
and ambition, in making a 
film called The Stupids? 
Please, gimme a break. Yes. I 
could write and direct my own 
movies, but I haven't gotten 
around to sitting down and 
doing that yet I guess I’m a 
scattered sort of person. If I see 
something glittering, I follow 
it" 

American audiences are at 
ready acclaiming her perfor¬ 
mance amid a cast including 
Gene Hackman, John Travol¬ 
ta and Danny DeVito in a film 
adaptation of Elmore Leon¬ 
ard’s Get Shorty, due here in 
the spring. And. on her return 
to America, she will begin 
filming 77ie First Wives’ Club, 
a soda! satire based on foe 
novel by Olivia Goldsmith 
and co-starring Diane Keaton, 
Goldie Hawn and Maggie 
Smith. “lt*s very broad, very 
funny.” she says. “A revenge 
picture, if you like. It's about 
that breed of women who 
devote their lives to then- 
husbands. then get dumped 
for trophy wives once foe men 
get successful." 

She is looking forward to 
making it but really trash is 
where Midler is at these days. 
So what's new, you might ask? 
This is a different kind of trash 
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“On the one hand, some people are so huge they've made themselves very large targets. 
Bette Midler says of her comedy fodder. “On the other. I don’t like it when others do it to n me 

Headbanging 
dinosaurs die 
in dry-ice age 

This is not an easy time 
for Iron Maiden. A 
relic from a bygone 

era. they have never 
achieved mainstream ac¬ 
ceptance but now find them¬ 
selves sidelined even within 
the specialist heavy metal 
market where bands horn 
Metallica to Pantera have 
introduced a more virulent 
strain of music to foe 
head bangers' ball. They 
have also been outflanked 
by foe grunge revolution 
which, apart from bringing 
a new level of sophistication 
to power-chord rock’n’roll, 
swept away foe blood-and- 
guts comic book imagery in 
both lyrics and artwork that 
has always been Iron Maid¬ 
en’s stock-in-trade. 

To add to their problems, 
foe band's vocalist. Bruce 
Dickinson, left in. 1993 to 
concentrate on his solo 
career and. following foe 
pattern set in recent years 
by foe Stranglers and 
M aril lion, both group and 
departing singer have since 
suffered a marked decline 
in fortunes. Where once 
Iron Maiden could have 
sold out Wembley Arena 
twice over, there were tick¬ 
ets to spare for their one- 
night stand at Brixton 
Academy on Friday. 

Their confidence seemed 
undiminished, however, as 
they assumed foe position 
on a stage overlooked by a 
giant pictorial backdrop of 
Eddie, foe band's mon¬ 
strous mascot, being sub¬ 
jected to grotesque facial 
surgery and a full Iobotomy. 
Guitarist Janick Gers dem¬ 
onstrated an impressive fa¬ 
cility for playing while 
bounding full-tilt across foe 
stage, and together with foe 
slightly less energetic Dave 
Murray, forged a twin-axe 
attack redolent of old-timers 
such as Wishbone Ash. 

ROCK 

Iron Maiden 
Brixton Academy 

The new singer, Blaze 
Bayley. formerly of Wolfs¬ 
bane. made a spirited at¬ 
tempt to fill his prede¬ 
cessor's shoes, dumping 
about the stage, hammering 
his fists against an imagi¬ 
nary door and bellowing his 
way through various epic 
tales of man's inhumanity 
to man with no lack of 
dramatic intent But he 
clearly lacked Dickinson's 
presence and vocal range, 
especially on old standbys 
such as The Number Of 
The Beast and Tfie Evil 
That Men Do. With Bayley so pain¬ 

fully exposed on 
foe older material, 

it was not surprising that 
foe bulk of foe set was taken 
up with numbers from the 
disappointing new album. 
The X Factor. Playing every 
song as if it were their last, 
the band waded through the 
slow starts and galloping 
climaxes of Fortunes Of 
War. The Aftermath and 
Sign Of The Cross, negoti¬ 
ating endless changes of 
rhythm and tempo. 

The 14ft Eddie made a 
lumbering, pantomime 
horse entrance during 2 
Minutes To Midnight, and 
later the long-suffering 
beast was strapped into an 
electric chair where it 
twitched along horribly to 
foe band's signature tune. 
iron Maiden. After nearly 
two hours of these shenani¬ 
gans you knew how foe 
wretched creature felt. 

David Sinclair 

though. On relocating to Man¬ 
hattan. she found herself ap¬ 
palled by foe neglected state of 
many of its neighbourhood 
parks, its paucity of trees and 
over-abundance of discarded 
rubbish. The shock made her 
a zealous and very public 
campaigner for change. “But 
don’t get me on to that subject, 
or well be here all night," she 
says. “Let’s just say iCs my 
mission to get trash off the 
streets and back cm to the 
stage, where it belongs.” 
• Bate of Roses is released by 
eastwest records 

THEATRE: Kate Bassett reviews new plays in London and Bristol 

Glimpses of hell on earth 
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THE Nazis depicted Terezin, 
foe ghetto one stop from foe 
gas chamber, as a model 
Jewish settlement In The 
Strange Passenger (BAC. 
Battersea). Sonja Lyndon'S 
play about atrocities and artis¬ 
tic invention, firmly pre¬ 
miered by Paines Plough's 
new director Penny Cimewicz. 
we glimpse Jews willingly 
walking into Tterezm believing 
they were going somewhere 
heavenly, not to hard labour 
and starvation. 

In 1943. when a request was 
put in for a Red Cross tour of 
the place, a “beautification” 
programme was hastily te¬ 
am. That same year, the 
Czech composer and inmate 
Viktor Ullniann completed his 
opera. The Emperor of Atlan¬ 
tis. where Death appears as a 
welcome sweetness but also 
carries off the Emperor, a 
possibly dangerous picture ot 
thePuhrer. 

Lyndon's play concentrates 
on Ullmams penning of that 
work, which ended in the 
transportation to Auschwitz of 
foe Terezin choir and orches¬ 
tra. This portrait of foe com¬ 
poser questions whether his 
an was escapist and selfish or 
transcendent and fearless. 

While on one hand we see 
imman (Andrew Norrrang- 
ton) tom between his work 
and his disappointed 
foe battle for his soul« 
out by Heino and Hnnnch 
SterHamiltonPyerpl^mB 
both), two inmates who share 
hfc bunk. Though starting as 
Sobols. Heino and Hem™h 
Spectively pressure UNman 
tntea sharp practical survi- 

i. >11 by 

“SXfably incor^ 
^y^og5aphical facts and 

MAAILVN KINGVVtLL 

Tina Jones and Race Davies as Ullinan’s bitter wives 

boldly considers large issues. 
However, some of her dia¬ 
logue borders on the senti¬ 
mental while other speeches 
reduce drama to debates. 

Ciniewicz’s direction is pro¬ 
ficiently assured, with her 
doubling cast neatly drilled 
and on-stage cellist playing 
though scenes. The cast re¬ 
quired to sing from the opera, 
is working hard. Normington 
gives a solid performance. 
Tina Jones and Race Davies 
acting bitterness as Ulbnan* 
wives and cabaret satirists do 
not truly hurt but Dyer is 
admirably flexible, switching 
from the cockney half-cruel, 
half-land Heino to smooth 
Heinrich. 

The problem is that al¬ 
though the Holocaust remains 
an unendingly tragic subject 
we are never quite confronted 
with real suffering: the dirt 
the hunger, the grief. 

THE Lone Ranger has ridden 
into town. He appears to be 
patrolling an awfully nice 
Regency Crescent in Bristol, 
protecting decent folk from the 
city's yoof and* their big bad 

mme wave. Godfrey (Ross 
Harvey), the private policing 
cowboy with the West Country 
accent stands guard in his 
stetson. The wind howls and 
prairie grass balls go bowling 
across foe Crescent's carefully 
mown communal gardens. 

Catherine Johnson, Bristol 
Old Vic'S playwright-in-resi¬ 
dence. obviously has q funny 
idea about the environs of foe 
Avon. Unless her geography is 
completely up foe creek, this 
must be a joke on genres. 

Renegades, pretty lamely, 
straddles the gap between a 
spoof western and a serial 
satire that exposes foe degen¬ 
eracies of Britain's outwardly 
upright and law-enforcing 
citizens. 

Pippa, wife of the yuppie 
banker Paul, is having an 
affair with the schoolteacher 
next door. Eunice, foe grand 
old lady of the Crescent and 
organiser of the local Am 
Dram entertainment, is a 
covert alcoholic. Indeed, we 
have a chance to compare 
directly foe chastiseable be¬ 
haviour of the weU-to-do with 
that of foe aforementioned 

yoof. Two young scruffs, the 
pot-smoking law-breaking but 
basically good-hearted Clover 
and Shane, are squatting in 
number II. 

This play, which adds up to 
little more than a sit-com with 
some sodal-consdence risque 
swearing, is disappointing 
after Johnson's award-win¬ 
ning works Rag Doll. Boys 
Mean Business and Dead 
Sheep. 

One hopes her writing for 
television soaps is not rubbing 
off on her style. The dark side 
of the stoiy. including foe 
sexual blackmail of Clover by 
Godfrey’s brother Vic, is un¬ 
derdeveloped. The tongue-in- 
cheek portentous speeches on 
foe wickedness of today’s 
world, accompanied by 
mournful guitar, are amus¬ 
ing, but the drama’s escalation 
into a mighty brawl is a mess. 

The set of Andrew Hay’s 
production looks like a rough 
draft. The cut-out Crescent his 
one balcony stuck on any-how 
and foe floor of Clover's 
bedroom jutts through foe 
outer wall. The unlikely final 
bomb hole in number II looks 
more like a map of Ireland. 
The level of humour is pretty 
low: big laugh for bared 
bottoms and mock bonking. 

Some of foe acting is limp. 
Mary Jo Randle as. Pippa and 
Constance Chapman as Eu¬ 
nice are doing their best with 
shallow parts, but foe stron¬ 
gest performances crane from 
young Simon Bowen, whose 
Shane is credibly drifting yet 
manic; Josie Ayers, a slouchy 
yet determined Cloven and 
Robert Kendall, who is cranid- 
ly funny as Vic. guffawing 
corruptly at delicate moments 
and strumming Eunice's 
strimmer like a rock star. 

Free CD of Handel’s Messiah 
Today The Times, in association with Conifer Classics, offers you 
the chance to get a complimentary CD of Handel's Messiah. 
Conducted by Mark Stephenson, recorded by London Musici, it 
lasts 6855 minutes and features Patrizia Kwella (soprano) 
Catherine Denley (contralto) and John Mark Ainsley (tenor). 

THE TIMES CD APPLICATION FORM 

Please send mo:. 

RAN DEL 

TRACK LISTING 

I. Sinfonia 2. Comfort ye Recitative - Tenor 3. Ev’ry valley Air - 
Tenor 4. And the glory of the Lord Chorus 5. Thus saith the Lord 
Recitative - Bass 6. But who may abide Air - Alto 7. And he shall 
purify Chorus 8. For unto us a child is bom Chorus 9. Pastoral 
Symphony 10. There were shepherds Recitative - Soprano 
II. Glory to God Chorus 11 Then shall the eyes of the blind 
Recitative - Alto He shall feed his flock Air - Alto and Soprano 

13. All we like sheep Chorus 
14 All they that see him 
Recitative - Tenor 15. He trusted 
in God Chorus 16. Why do the 
nations Air - Bass 17. Let us 
break their bonds Chorus 18. He 
that dwelleth in heaven 
Recitative - Tenor Thou shah not 
break them Air - Tenor 19. 
Hallelujah Chorus 20. i know 
that my redeemer liveth Air - 
Soprano 21. Worthy is the lamb - 
Amen Chorus 

. (alter qtyj Harutefc Messiah WghflgHs 

’ -(anerqly)HandeL-RPO:Hte of P*r* Floyd 

[ lattfctieactequft'POfttE-f£1.flflper GO pLento loliens) payable 
I to Thelmas FT50&. Send lo: 77*i TJntm CD. PO Bar 510, Leighton 

I Buzzanl Bedfordshire, LU7 80S. OoEfng das December 16,1005 

Mr/Mra/.Firs Name 

Surnema. 

Address. 

n ,LI TCSH i.T 5>n; 

Postcode.Tel (STD) No. 

1. Whldh of the faHmuing ego groups do you U inw? i 

IJIS-mQ Z)2S34 f | 3)3S44 | | 

4) 45-54 QJ 5) 55-64 f~l 8)65+ | | 

l 2. Which national dafly new*papaf(s) do you buy rsflutefly (4^ cop«s) 
| during the «wek? 

J S.Whleh national da*y rvjwtpapef(&) do you buy occasionally (less than 
, 3 cofMs) during the week? 

j 4. Which national Sunday 
I nempaperfs) do you buy regularly (2- 
i 4 copies a month)? 

rrSSSSSSSl 
I I 

HOW TO GET YOUR CD 
Attach two tokens to foe coupon, right, and send it with a cheque 
or postal order for £1.98, payable to FT308 to cover foe cost of 
postage, packaging and distribution. Please allow 28 days for 
delivery. The offer is subject to availability. 

■ If you do not wish to receive mallngs 
| of offers or savfcaG from The Tmes or 
l other carnpantes caiefuly eetedarl by 
I Times Newspapers Limited, please 
} tick this box. |-1 
I_ 

FREE 
CD 

TOKEN 1 
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TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 0171 481 4481 LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 0171 782 

International Software Company 

COMMERCIAL LAWYER 
M4 Comdoi* Excellent Package 

IN-HOUSE COMMERCIAL 
To £30,000 + benefits 

With an annual turnover of $'/i billion, our US multinational client, is the leading player in its 
market for the provision of high technology business solutions. It supplies unmatched design 
expertise and consultancy services to blue chip corporates in the Aerospace, Automotive, 
Computer, Consumer, Electronics, Military, Semiconductor and Telecommunications industries. 

Your primary role will be the structuring and negotiation of sophisticated and high value 
customer contracts including software licensing design services and outsourcing agreements, on 

a pan-European basis. You will also be responsible for the stewardship of one of the Company’s 
key assets: its intellectual property rights. 

With between three and seven years’ pqe, you will be a commercial lawyer from either private 
practice or in-house, with die necessary mastery of complex international IT contracts, as well 
as the intellectual property and EU law issues involved. You will be a proactive.self-starter, with 

a flexibility of approach to meet your clients’ needs. 

Our Client is a progressive company, based in London, operating in the European 

travel industry. It has a high profile and ambitious development plans for the next 

five years. 

The company is seeking to recruit a Gey trained lawyer at the 1-2 year level to 

complement its existing in-house legal department and to work cfosely with the 

senior lej^l adviser. 

Responsibilities will indude advising on contractual arrangements (including 

information technology services), corporate projects, employment taw, potential and 

actual disputes, as well as providing other spontaneous commercial advice on the 

day to day running of the business. 

This first time appointment is seen as fundamental to the Company’s continued success and 
expansion in Europe. As such, an excellent remuneration package is on offer, including an 

executive car, pension and comprehensive benefits programme. 

For further information in complete confidence, p/ease contact Greg Abrahams on 0171-405 6062 (0171-266 5601 
tvcningsfatckaids) or write to hen at Quarry DougaB Commerce A Industry tomBtmant, 37-41 Bedford Row. London WCfR 
4JH. Confidential fix 0171-8316394. E-mai gvgQqdrecdanonMkxo 

The successful candidate must be proactive by nature and have the ability to adapt 

excellent technical skills to a thriving business environment. There will also be the 

opportunity to learn and use European languages, particutariy French. Applications 

are encouraged from commercial litigators as well as non-contentious commercial 

lawyers. 

Z A R .A K 

MACRAE 

BRENNER 

For further information in complete confidence, please contact Lisa Hicks on 

0171-377 05(0 (0171-733 1815 eventngs/weekends) or write to her ax Zarak 

Macrae Brenner, Recruitment Consultants. 37 Sun Street, London EC2M 2PY. 

Confidential tax 0171-247 5174. E-mail Iisa@zmb.co.ulc /IB 
QUflBRYPOUGML 

UNITED KINGDOM • FRANCE • THE NETHERLANDS ■ HONGKONG • NEW ZEALAND • AUSTRALIA • USA 

The/bBowipg position is only one aftxr ament vacancies-In this case In private practice. 

Weauedsoktstruded by hading fond* tosttUlonsonl Musty. Yor earner b Important 

toyouandtnus. Wfenvy nc* be able to offer you detaBscfyour kfaal fob at cnoc but what 

we can do Is otter straight toward constructive acMoe - and keep on 

PIVOTAL IN-HOUSE 
OPPORTUNITIES 

This long established British Institution whose core activities 

are housed In an Inverted post modernist cathedral to 

commercialism and whose tamer machinations display 

themselves to the world are looking for a number of Jimkx 

Iwyen to complement the existing team of lawyers. The 

Ideal cancfidates should have between I-4 yens pqe and a 

working knowledge of one of the fbBowhg areas: banking, 

company/oommerdaL compliance, corporate and company 

secretariat A sense of fun and an enthusiastic disposition are 

prerequisites for these roles. The specification comes with a 

health warning - "not suitable for the retiring wallflower or 

backroom type”. Take charge of your destiny and caB Malri 

now. 

For detafis of this position please contact Mairl MacLean. 

Telephone: 0171353 7007(any time) conBdential 

too OI7I 353 7006. 

Stringer Saul 
Stringer Saul, the 15 partner Central London commercial firm, has two 
vacancies in its growing company/commercial department for experienced 
solicitors with a background in advising public companies. 

17 Jeremy 
Gibbons QC 

17 CARLTON CRESCENT 
SOUTHAMPTON SOI5 2XR 

COMPANY LAW Are you: 

This appointment will suit a soficitor with 4 or 5 years experience of Yellow Book 
and Takeover Code practice and procedure and who is familiar with the POS 
Regulations. Experience of the Alternative Investment Market would be helpful 
but not essential. 

► a barrister of not less tban five years’ 
call? 

i practising in the murimonud/child 
care field? 

COMMERCIAL/INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY Looking for: 

This appointment will suit a solicitor with 3 years experience in commercial (aw, 
including intellectual property and, in particular, licensing. Experience of the 
pharmaceutical industry would be helpful but not essential. 

Both positions will involve substantial client contact and early responsibility. 
Preference wifi be given to applicants who can work with a minimum of 
supervision, both individually and as a member of a team, and who can rapidly 
gain the confidence of the firm’s clients, who include several fully listed, USM 
and AIM companies across a wide range of Industry sectors. 

• a change? 
• improved quality of life? 
• good quality work 
• a well-established circuit set, 

committed to maintaining professional 
standards? 

• friendly and supportive colleagues? 

Remuneration wiH be in line with current market rates. 

Then join our matrimonial/ckUd care 

team. 

Please with a curriculum vitae to apply in writing with a curricui 
David Smith, Stringer Saul 

293 Regent Street London W1F 

Telephone 01703 320320 
Fas 01703 320321 

W1R 7PD 
Please write to, or fax, Mrs Roberta Holland. 
Applications trill be tnted in die strictest 
confidence. 

rAfnr^ll fcyncf Legal Recruitment, 55 Fetter Lane. London EC4A 

l IAA. E-Ma&toaultmentMeyndl-oo.uk WILBERFORCE 
CHAMBERS 

Corporate / 

Corporate Finance 

Wiiberforce Chambers are pleased to announce that Michael 

Furness (formerly of 11 New Square) and Jonathan Seitler 

(formerly of New Court Chambers) are joining Chambers on 20th 

November 1995 and 14th November 1995 respectively, and that 

Jonathan Evans has recently joined Chambers following 

completion of his pupillage at Wiiberforce Chambers. 

The members of Chambers will be - 

Corporate Lawyers 

Edward Nugee TD QC, Jules Sher QC, David Lowe QC, 

Terence Etherton QC, John Martin QC, Nicholas Warren QC, 

Robert Ham QC, Anthony Taussig, Charles Turnbull, 

Thomas Seymour, Gabriel Hushes, Brian Green, Michael Furness, 

Christopher Nugee, Michael Tennet, Jonathan Seitler, 

James Ayiifle, Judith Bryant, Paul Newman, Gabriel Fhdipe, 

Caroline Furze, Jonathan Evans 

Senior Cleric Roy Beazley 

Atixust Mams Crisp* corporate department 

regubriy act* on a broad range at Ugh profile 

BsnnaioQ*, mduding take-ovac*, flotations, 

boy-oats, mergers and acquisitions, 

corporate structuring and joint ventures. 

Much of the work lias an international 

flavour and emails significant cross-border 

transactions. Our lawyers are encouraged to 

maintain a high level of diem contact and 

to develop as tmdexstasdi&g of tbe diverse 

business sec lots m which they operate. 

assistant solicitor, who will have king 

prospects and a rewarding career with the 

firm 

Yon will be at least two years qualified, 

having trained m a City environment 

your experience will mdude high profile 

corporate and corporate finance 

transactions, ideally with an international 

element. Although not a prerequisite, 

European language skills will be an added 

advantage. 

with diems and colleagues alike, to respond 

creatively jvrf with strong focus 

and to take on responsibilities at an early 

stage. 

Wiiberforce Chambers 
8 New Square, Lincoln's Inn, London WC2A 3QP 

Telephone 0171 306 0102 Fax 0171 306 0095 

Please submit written appheedota to Stuart 

Vatker at Asbunt Morris Crisp, Bmadwalk 

House, S Appold Street, London ECZA2HA. 

Alternatively, coronet Peter Thompson on 

0171-831-2000 or write to him at Michael 

Page Legal, Page House, 39-41 Parker Street, 

London WC2B5LH. 

Legal Adviser 

As a resnh of the sustained increase in both 

the volume and variety of our instructions, 

we are now looking to appoint a number of 

We offer a dynamic, supportive working 

environment and a light management style. 

The cnlmre of the firm fasten lawyers with 

the personality and ability to communicate 

ASHURST 
SC I MORRIS 

CRISP 

N ■ N 1 U 

Our Corporate Legal Department urgently requires a commercial 

LejpJ Adviser. Candidates must have a minimum of 3 years* post 

qualification experience gained within a commercial property 

practice. As Legal Adviser you will be required to undertake 

significant liaison at the highest level offering advice and guidance 

m afl aspects of contract negotiations to internal personnel and 
corporate diems. 

This is a two year fixed term contract offering a negotiable salary 
according to experience. 

Please write, enclosing your CV to: Theresa PM. Personnel 

Manager. Philips Domestic Appliances & Personal Care, 

The Philips Centre, 420-430 London Road. Croydon CR9 3QR. 

Philips buii me 
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Discrimination against women and minorities has become a highly charged issue in the profession 

Spare us from the 
statistics of zeal 

Unequal 
before 
the law 

Frances Gibb reports on new 

evidence of the barriers 

facing some would-be lawyers Discrimination with¬ 
in the legai profes¬ 
sion is alive and 
well. Next week 

new research will be pub¬ 
lished which Law Society 
officials privately admit 
makes "uncomfortable read¬ 
ing" A survey of several 
thousand students who are 
being tracked through their 
careers in the law will confirm 
that background and colour 
still count Students from eth¬ 
nic minorities and from the 
less well-known universities, it 
shows, still face greater obsta¬ 
cles when entering the law. 

The research, by the Policy 
Studies Institute for the Law 
Society's research and policy 
planning unit produces the 
hard data to confirm earlier 
findings that law firms dis¬ 
criminate against black stu¬ 
dents when offering articles. 

The recession has brought 
an acute shortage of training 
places. But. according to the 
study, the struggle for a job is 
unequal. The 
chance of enter¬ 
ing the legal 
profession is 
closely linked 
to place of educ¬ 
ation and back¬ 
ground. In 
1993. white stu¬ 
dents were _ 
found to have a 
45 per cent chance of finding a 
training place in a law firm, 
while tile chances of a black 
student were 7 per cent The 
same disparity will be shown 
in next week's report 

The findings come when 
discrimination — and in par¬ 
ticular how to tackle it — is a 
politically loaded issue within 
the Law Society and the Bar. 
The Bar has been accused of 
race discrimination both in the 
examination system at its law 
school, which has now been 
changed, and in the selection 
of pupils by chambers. After 
three years of debate, it has 
produced a pioneering equali¬ 
ty code aimed at tackling 
discrimination — from sexual 
harassment to unfair alloca¬ 
tion of work — at source. 

The code was unanimously 
endorsed by the 90-strong Bar 
Council but it has stirred 
controversy within the Inns of 
Court and some traditional 
quarters of the Bar. Martin 
Mears, president of the Law 

Waiting for 
inspiration 

IT IS a common complaint 
among lawyers that the crimir 
nal justice reforms of Michael 
Howard, the Home Secretary, 
display a consistent and over¬ 
whelming police bias. Law¬ 
yers. who are gearing up for a 
fight over the impending 
changes to the disclosure 
rules — to be published this 
week — not to mention sen¬ 
tencing, will not be surprised 
to learn that a visitor to Mr 
Howard's offices found the 
Police Review displayed 
prominently in the waiting 
room but not a legal jounuri 
in sight Copies of Cab 
Driver and Sea Angler were 
less easy to explain- 

Practising solicitors In 
England and Wales __ 63,628 

Women solicitors-18/117 

Ethnic mlnoftty 
soflcitorB_ 

Sodety, who drew wide pub¬ 
licity with his attack on the sex 
discrimination industry last 
month, condemns it (right). 
What, though, is the Law 
Society doing to put its own 
house in order? 

The Society has agreed a 
package of anti-discrimination 
measures which came into 
force this summer. They in¬ 
clude a practice rule which 
outlaws discrimination on 
grounds of race, sex, disability 
and sexual orientation, and re¬ 
quire firms to have anti-dis¬ 
crimination policies. There is 
also a revised code of practice to 
deal with common areas of 
discrimination and a model 
anti-discrimination policy 
which firms are deemed to 
have adopted if they have none 
of their own. 

Targets are included in this 
model policy. These are not 
binding quotas — which 
would be illegal — but firms 
are encouraged to apply them 
as good practice. These targets 

are: one ethnic 
minority fee- 
earner in firms 
of six to ten fee- 
earners: 10 per 
cent of trainees 
and 5 per cent 
of other posts in 
larger firms. 

_ The sodety ex¬ 
pects that large 

firms will meet their trainee 
solid tor targets this year. 

Is it enough? Womei solici¬ 
tors feel more could be done. 
The Young Women Lawyers 
published a survey this sum¬ 
mer of 100 big law firms which 
found women still struggling 
to reach top positions. It found 
thai more than 25 per cent of 
this year’s new partners were 
women but nine years ago. the 
year of entry for that group, 
women accounted for 44 per 
cent One third of firms had 
had to deal with an inddent of 
sexual harassment or dis¬ 
crimination in the past year. 

The women have already 
crossed swords with Mr 
Mears in an exchange of 
letters. He says he is happy to 
tackle discrimination “if there 
is evidence". “You may not like 
it," he told them, “but I think it 
is a fact that many women 
solicitors da in fact put their 
families before their careers. 
You cannot blame the firms 
for that." As for sexual harass- 

Ever hopeful: female students, at The Times law fair, still face an unequal struggle 

.70 
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RULES OF THE SCHEME 
1. The Law Society shall sponsor an award to be 
known as the Law Society's Equal Opportunities 
Award 1995. 
2. The Award shall go towards the scheme that shall 
best promote the interests of equal opportunities 
within the soficrtora' profession. 
3. The Award shall be presented by the President of 
the Law Society. 
4. Entrants for the Award can be firms of 
so Bettors, individual solicitors, local law societies, 
local authorities, Government departments, 

commercial or other organisations. 
5. The Law Society is free to make no award if It is 
considered that no particular scheme is of sufficient 
merit 
6. The Law Sodety can make more than one award 
but no more than three awards, provided that where 
more than one award is made, Bach must fall wtthin a 
different category of the'fieid of equal opportunities. 
7. The decision of the Law Society is final, and no 
correspondence shall be. entered into about the 
merits of the decision. 

At the recent Soliators1 
annual conference I 
spoke disobligingly of 

the discrimination industry. 
Next year I shall be present¬ 
ing the Law Society’s Equal 
Oppommities Award. This I 
am delighted to da since it is 
the best way of refuting the 
charge that any critirisra of 
the discrimination zealots im¬ 
plies antediluvian attitudes. 

No reasonable person can 
doubt the necessity for the 
original race/gender discrim¬ 
ination legislation. No one, 
either, can deny that discrim¬ 
inatory practices still exist and 
that lawyers, in particular, 
should be committed to elimi¬ 
nating these But even the best 
ideas are corrupted and 
debased when they fall into 
the hands of the enthusiasts. 

A good example is the Bar's 
new Equality Code. This is an 
extraordinary document run¬ 
ning into 63 pages. In its ultra 
political correctness, it might 
easily be the product of some 
New England campus. It 
offers rich pickings to any 
tabloid pursuing a “loony left" 
hunt One example of its 
flavour is the requirement 
that “invitations to functions 
addressed to the partners of 
pupils and banisters should 
be made in gender neutral 
terms such as ‘partner* rather 
than ‘spouse’". To this is 
added the caveat that “cham¬ 
ber selection panels are ad¬ 
vised not to ask for inform¬ 
ation on marital status". 
Neither should photographs 
of job applicants be requested. 
Prohibited questions are 
“What are your plans for a 
famflyr or “How old are your 
children?", or even “What 
does your spouse do?" 

But it is the Equality Code's 
treatment of the issue of 
sexual harassment that makes 
one wonder whether a 
learned profession has taken 
leave of its senses. We are told 
that “research for the Bar 
found that over 40 per cent of 
female junior tenants said 
they had encountered sexual 
harassment during their time 
at the Bar”. This is an extraor¬ 
dinary figure. If it were accu- 

Martin Mears, 

president of the 

Law Society, is 

agnostic about 

harassment 
rate, what message is being 
sent to the public about the 
learned friends? If 1 were 
offered a similar statistic as 
applicable to solicitors, I 
would be incredulous. 

In making the same as¬ 
sumption on behalf of my 
colleagues at the Bar. I have 
investigated the allegations so 
easily accepted by the Bar 
Council. The 40 per cent 
figure comes, it appears, from 
a study produced by two 
academics at the University of 
Sheffield. The academics sent 
a questionnaire to 334 junior 
tenants at the Bar of whom 
159 responded. Of the 159. 67 
were female and 92 male. 
Forty per cent of these women 
fie. 27) reported that they had 
experienced sexual harass¬ 
ment Of the 27.24 described 
the harassment as a “slight 
problem”. Only three saw it as 
a “major problem" 

There is no indication in the 
Sheffield study of how sexual 
harassment was defined. It 
may have been defined by the 
respondents. In the Equality 
Code it is described as “unwel¬ 
come conduct which is offen- 

Mears: still incredulous 

sive to the recipient whatever 
the motive or the intention of 
the perpetrator". 

That, then, is the paltry 
evidence for the extraordinary 
statement that 40 per cent of 
young female banisters are 
likely to suffer sexual harass¬ 
ment It is fortunate that 
barristers are not usually so 
credulous in the face of im¬ 
probable evidence. Else¬ 
where the Equality Code 
betrays the same intellectual 
flabbiness and prohibits, for 
example, discrimination on 
the ground of “sexual orienta¬ 
tion ... or political persua¬ 
sion". Well that all sounds no 
more than part of the stan¬ 
dard liberal package. But 
what if the “sexual orienta¬ 
tion" is that of a paedophiliac? 
What if the “political persua¬ 
sion" involves membership of 
the National Front? I hope J will not be thought 

to be knocking the Bar 
from any trade union 

perspective. The Law Society, 
too. makes it a professional 
offence to discriminate on 
grounds of “sexual orienta¬ 
tion", though it could never 
produce any evidence that 
such discrimination exists. It 
also shares the Bar’s fascina¬ 
tion with sexual harassment 
(albeit not to the extent of 
advocating “safe havens" for 
harassees). The Law Sodety at 
least has the excuse that, 
earlier this year it had to cope 
with the well publicised with¬ 
drawal of its official candidate 
from its presidency following 
harassment accusations. 

Does it all matter? Are not 
these equality codes and anti- 
discrimination rules no more 
than sops to the zealots? 
Should they not be seen as 
empty posturing comparable 
with loony left round Is declar¬ 
ing themselves nudear-free 
zones? I think not. The whole 
question of equal opportuni¬ 
ties. unfair disadvantage and 
the difficulties suffered by 
minorities is far too serious to 
be left to inquisitors who 
think it discriminatory to 
write an invitation to"Mr and 
Mrs Smith”. 

mem. he says it would be very 
odd “if a large firm like 
Clifford Chance never had 
even a complaint about har¬ 
assment". But that was a long 
way from concluding there 
was a problem, he says. 

The Assodation of Women 
Solid rors has hit bade. Mr 
Mears’s comments are “no 
answer to the bottleneck" ex¬ 
perienced by women with ten 
to 15 years’ experience. In this 
experience range. 88 per cent 
of men achieve partnership 
and 61 per cent of women. 
Women, they say, will not 
“politely stand aside". With 
women now forming half of 
new entrants to the profession. 

Visiting Linklaters & Paines 
at the moment is more enter¬ 
taining than usual The firm 
is displaying its artistic talent 
in its reception, its annual 
“creativity challenge* for 
members of the firm and 
their families attracted u 
entrants. The youngest was 
Dinah RodelL the 20-month- 
old daughter of property 

lawyer Anne Barbeary. But 
don't bother to search for the 
artistic outpourings of the 
partners. None of them took 
up the challenge. The win¬ 
ning entry, a wooden sculp¬ 
ture titled Eastern Promise, 
won Paul Tallon, the partner 
of a litigation secretary, a 
weekend break for two. 

Written proof 
THE Crown Prosecution Ser¬ 
vice’s new booklet Malang 
Teams Work has made one of 
its team see red. J. Kendal 
Lindiey. in its Burnley 
branch, describes the booklet 
as “so fatuous as to beggar 
belief. It is so widely and 
sloppily written as to be able 
to encompass within its feeble 
prose the activities of the 
United Nations or the darts 
team at the Pig & Whistle". 
The GPS's bead of training. 
Phil Spencer, replies: “As a 
personnel professional I have 
given my full support to 
making teams work.” He 
adds that Mr Lindiey “may 

wish to consider the impact 
iris public condemnation will 
have on the many people who 
worked hard on its produc¬ 
tion". Meanwhile, the service 
has come under fire from tbe 
plain English campaign for a 
“core business definition" 
published in the CPS joumaL 
Tbe campaign describes the 
definition as a classic example 
of management-speak. The 
service defines its core busi¬ 
ness as “the activities which 
the CPS must cany out in 
order to achieve quality per¬ 
formance in the prosecution 
process, namely the essential 
activities involved in the pro¬ 
cess itself and in managing 
the process and in influencing 
the criminal justice system to 
facilitate quality performance 
in the proass”. 

African links 
THE International Bar Asso¬ 
ciation conference in Johan¬ 
nesburg last week suffered a 
small setback. President Nel¬ 
son Mandela was at the 

the structure of law firms must 
change, they add. 

In the meantime, law firms 
have a chance to show what 
they are prepared to do on the 
ground. Today with the spons¬ 
orship of The Times, the 
society launches its Equal 
Opportunities Award scheme 
for 1995. The award, open to 
individual lawyers, legal de¬ 
partments or law firms in 
public or private sectors, seeks 
to encourage good equal op¬ 
portunity practice. Details of 
schemes should be sent by 
December 22 to Alison Plouv- 
iez. The Law Sodety. 50 Chan¬ 
cery Lane, WC2A IS* DX 56 
London/Chancery Lane. 

Commonwealth meeting in 
New Zealand and his Minis¬ 
ter of Justice had to step in to 
deliver the opening speech. A 
small group was invited to the 
President’s home before he 
left for New Zealand and. in 
recognition of his “outstand¬ 
ing achievements", presented 
him with an IBA tie and 
cufflinks. Mr Mandela was 
said to be delighted. 

Totem polls 
THIS year has seen the first 
contested Law Society presi¬ 
dential elections for 40 years 
and a spirited three-way con¬ 
test for the vice-chairmanship 
of the Bar. Now tbe Inns of 
Court, the most traditional 
institutions of all appear to be 
joining in. Gray’s Inn has 
decided to set up a barristers' 
representative committee and. 
according to under-treasurer 
David Machin elections will 
take place before the year is 
out He says the committee 
will represent barristers' in¬ 
terests and liaise with staff 
and students. He puts die 
move down to “the mounting 
pressure upon barristers in 
this day and age". 
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LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

NEW STYLE LAW FIRM 
You are currently a commercial soficitor with at least a small fallowing. However, 
you feel your fife is too dominated by work and that the values and working 
practices of your current firm are not your own. You are seif cfiscipflned and are 
prepared to do something about your working life, and wish to work with others 
who share your values. Expressions of interest are sought from solicitors wishing 
to participate In the creation a new firm embodying a 90's rather than 60's 
ethos. Afl enquiries in strictest confidence. C.V.s and covering fetters to Bax No 
1791, c/o The Times Newspaper. PO Box 3553, Virginia St, London El 9GA 

SWEET AND MAXWELL'S ANNUAL 
ADMINISTRATIVE LAW CONFERENCE 1995: 

JUDICIAL REVIEW IN PROFUSION 

Friday December 15, 1995 
City Conference Centre, 76 Mark Lane, 

London EC3R 7JN 

For registration and further programme details please contact 

Conference Administrator, Sweet & Maxwell Ltd, South Quay 
Plaza, 183 Marsh WaU, London E14 9FT. 

Teh 0171 538 8686 
Fax: 0171 538 8625. Fee £295 plus VAT. 

Academic rates on application. 

Clark Holt 
commehoal soucmxi 

Recently-formed commercial law niche practice 
comprising a highly regarded team described as 'regional 
heavyweights' and the local law firm 'moving from 
strength to strength', dynamic and effective 

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY LAWYER 1-2 PQE 

10 join existing team. The successful applicant will be 
between one ana two years qualified, have good technical 
ability as wed as commercial sense and most be capable of 
building his or her own practice. Prospects are good. 
Salary Going rate. Combine quality of weak and quality 

Please apply in writing lo Kicbaid Oaric of Qaric Hob n 1 Sanford 
Street Swindon. Wiltshire SNI IQQ, enduring your CV. 

CITY SOLICITORS 

invite applications from 1-2 yr. post qualfied 
solicitors for positions in Aviation Insurance/ 
General Litigation. Good academic background 
and inter-personnel skills essentiaL 

Competitive remuneration parirag*? 

Apply with CV to: 
Brenda Roberts, Lloyds Chambers 

1 Portsoken Street, London El SAW 
No Agencies 

CAYMAN ISLANDS 

CORPORATE/COMMERCIAL LAWYERS 

W.S. Walker & Company, a leading Cayman Islands law firm, seeks two corporate/commercial lawyers 
with a minimum of five years relevant experience with a major City of London firm. 

The successful applicants' will be expected to handle a variety of finance, mutual fund, banking and 
corporate matters. 

The work involved will require commitment and flexibility from the successful applicants. The ability to 
work under pressure and as part of a team are also essentiaL 

Tbe positions will entail working in a modem office environment in one of the world's most successful and 
attractive offshore financial centres. A performance related tax free renumeration package is offered with a 
substantial guaranteed minimum and the potential for earnings in the excess of US$150,000 per annum. 

Interviews will take place in London during January 1996. 

Applicants with current CV. should be sent by telefax with original by airmail to: 

Tbe Staff Partner, WS. Walker A Company. 

P.O Box 265, Caledonian House, Grand Cayman, Cayman Islands 

Telephone: (809) 949-0100, Fax (809) 949-7886, Internet: walker@candw.ky 

W.S.WALKER & COMPANY 
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW 
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CORPORATE FINANCE To £75, WO 

tann. Fhacdre; eommenU pmcnkf aswtf. k«U sahiy jwkap emfa*. 

RefcT2Q7M 

PROJECT FINANCE , To 00,000 
Good cnouA far pannerel*)?Tho kaorottad Qy frm on provide a aMan 
Aha* preorlnoic in enerw wort; a senior projasfiranoe bnew 
scuta (horn too prime practice or Mwu* uMiuinaiL Gacam «”* 03 
oqiait-this Is a superb opportunity, firs; etas sahty pdo^. R*£T1M20 

IN-HOUSE IP To £35,000 Package 
London based headquarter! of prenfcous US axpcratoriseoks tap Jtag 
onto vrth irefleoual 
parent aid uadarerk to You «B toe between I and 5 y>an t«pggice 
bM hbotsa or h priwte praata, Science b«*pou'd he^*1 Rcbu* 
tuninenJsl pa son*? eseentM. BafeT24719 

IN-HOUSE-M&A CTop + benefta 
bnfcnt Mxwsa padogB offered bf mp W bte ehp FTSE tartori 
Ji Mr Capone tore bwjer so#t ktaljr fan tcp Qty ftm 

exceptional mecjeritaftots wcric in ■tnkB ■">£•*£ dqaroiOT 
Opp>ynP^«tetnundm^iworBumxsBtiawK.HefcT2ti6W 

IN-HOUSE FINANCE/BANKING To 00,000 Package 
Leadra mathwc bank sodcs espial narfcecs bwyer widi tnp academe aedend* 
«her UK or US quaHted wAh beoneen 1 aid 8 jBTf raiswnc «p»taw^iM 

n a Cky praafco or franco tawe- IK* htftafcol w> tool® a broataa^tg 
rate wKhki ths tast das banking emtrorener*. MTZ45W 

IN-HOUSE COMMSIOAL . gkeefas 
Ounandne ococrogaty far 2-5 year qurifiad tawyr to Jofci toarfwld tanejn 
the nwacflsiran aid comnuniodom field WNh a gron8.^J1‘.‘”. 
badground Wealy wWi some WT experience. yaa wfl haw 
and comnwcM Ur m sunrise it thb upbeat and high prone comply* 

R*£124885 

EC/coMPEimoN To mm 
Top Qy practice wtti h0* wpeend BC corapokfan 3*9 aftnfrgtrem 
London aid Bruorih seeks Umdon based 2r5 yw cftaifled hwyer m nxfat^e 
first race writ You wfl be encouraged m tale a leal rote h 
aid Band ifara writ rate stay padage and uueerproyem. BetTIMT1 

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY To £5*900 
Increase hi win* of writ lor this G* practice Ms ® "*?*™are « 
commercial property tayera at the 25 year pqa feweL Corporag. wiaicM end 
ktshudorei dens advised on hWt prafle proper? tranaaicn*. bwobament wfch 
such dens acthdy encouraged lutng id your riAy to (add up ytxr own 
practice. Re£TI3940 

CAPITAL MARKETS ■ To fOtyPremtan 
VV^Iaw«enM>«^p«^oiRaK3rc4^nw^v^>w^*n71,c*ty 
the prospects erf working In a teattrg LB practice h Lcrvioa CorufcawK exposure 
to dienta, cop qahy work aid cppofwhy to be nvotad Inntored^m barking 
retard aMn An asgppdoral sabry package. Rrf Tlft595 

INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY To £52,000 
Norvoantendous baeSedud prepeny asdta* «x#k by top Qy praota d Ik 
hwM it a broad ram of cBrporani support aid r henaw work. Hard and *ofc 
aMoedm id Uue dip and enerjtg dens. DeeSared aid dcadjr Wc 
provides nccferK passbSba framWcus hwjws to nafc pamersh|jL lUTMBZ 

Fat father >f*na*a. * a.npte a^aaa 2r’SE WaZ 
0171-405 4062 (0171-266 5601 ewniigs/WnetancfcJ or arte to them ot Quarry Dougofl ReauHmmt, 37-41 Bedford Row, London Wt/R 

Confidential fine 0/7/-83/ &W. ErodgrtseodMAmosaw* 

QD 
QlMgKYDOUCMX 

UNHHDKWGDOM • FRANCE • THE NETHERLANDS • HONGKONG * NEW ZEALAND • AUSTRALIA • USA 

LONDON 
TO <250,006 

C15M0AM0 

Opponunlai far Ml entay partner, ayd 35-ft with wion and caemr to 
jd?Q^7LBndonpto»IM*bqanwnttia^ae. Vtadd adc U^donpatnw hkdy ayd 33^ far 
aasrporaepanner aisnafcrtrra wliUnj» taewoptotbrjertBini aoBtpanaepannerKaandbrinBwUdnctDBBWi^tDatawam 
ora nanberowAhroa partner seettca hwdtif depaSBaarwt New .UCttoati canto 
iHatoeteUwpSL^SnsThedepa^ ddenae and atofari «■> ftdy id la to 

aid lands trance, company and oamerabd trorlL SxcedU cauMda apfnadhD prti^alon aid rofaaie eapacatbu llllow,r* 
nwt damotagaa pretan hadafib^ aid nwmpaianedd».p«07SQ |«a£SS£3) 

PARTNER ■IliilWUR^jaUNR T?JSSSU 
Dynanic and axr^iraieieU katrmcioad firm cumady *n«psl kt «60» Lu«flm jmamatioid hy fata acjfa ^paABa pyu/m 
proflta cakcoRB tramacxiani in Europe. Alii rod Acgandn las apecMtt Mali tad fa M yarYpy aid a oMy « «» •* 
need for additional mJecoouLTT tawTra" to Join ** partner IwtL No wp firmsbprofitoTb.iinutana^ertoe*«b« 
raquircBiaieto-a faaowks.Tap C^itamHac* raaybaccnsidandea Ira vroris is ot an toaanaiowl MW ****** »«« «™ 
da bah of kato. pain^OosXaafcl* .pidty writ rirar^ttatoSai raMroamwawtad. h»“”ptogui to 
proble na of the pnedee. (RaL4899) of its wuiaiituii. nr* m renwaranoa paefca^. (““"“f 

4COMPET1TTVE T0£»0,880 

BdeaacdksMKiBrawirii Pnagantve Cry firm wfah dirarae cflew be* Mate a rayorcarporatB 
ucctnU apictl marioara hwyen with tea* I arf 6 jwnf eaptrianoa to |ofa a depnto 

era Oaponm&r CD make red knpaain azn»nnz with <tr*aaHc expuaiaa po6oo- WorV orvers Ml range o# ptrntt *no 
atareFnkttovadaac£u tofae potficcorapanraMo,fromYdo*aidBfcrabdnone«««»*»« 
mb faiwiratlnntirniiiTrnnafciii rr «*»«<—. Mnancna. Of paramount imnortance ww be.a dio«Hq»» tmrun^. 
■ta— ..l.« «p»»ine« SL^crf-w- ahatid ha ulm^ule egam (traekmari wWi aaiUarioro to 
. tiarc lari atttotie to wort. Rexfcla and eiararnely partnertNp. (Rd.4885) 
toant (Re£22S4) 

3 CRAMONG PACKAGE QQ TO 06.000 
xaby * tWa leadne ftitanaairaial haw Pi^-amtiawt Tax Daparonraa az leadh^ Chy firm mta mdemMljr 

■UiMJtHJIRIHa CBAMONG PACKAGE Kcbfl TU 
An asaxedonl opponmiiy rnsra * tUa laadky ftnanarional finance Pn-emtoa* Tax Dapartmon K teatoj dry firm mfa rto”? 
houM far ■ brfjta, NjWy mahaueti bankha and capial mrfetra tai^a*'- mo{ jailor anfirttor. A miniaxxa of aix Months port qnmatiM 
Apftihaakim an soiqta from caididacn whh taDvean I aid 4 years’ cxpcrienco «a preferred, aUhottfi Bccepdond Scptnraber qwMw *» 
pqa, ideaSy pined at ok of dm nofor Gty Hnaa. The department ato be ctxaMeted. Btdthet opportwfiy n jofii 1 H^iy raprdnd wm 
ondartakea 1 broad range of uructurad finance, captol marken. Mnric&ix a fir* rate uxpmiue dent base. An -.^ttoisproaorva 
derivatas and corporzu fcanca waricand raka to affwha hwjrera a and envgedc pcraaoa&ty to of amesc hparara. (RntS8fc7) 
bread ran{in( caseload. Rrat r*anhry and bendta package. (Ra£JS*0 

For further Information in complect coofldwce on these and the many other utande* uuiraitly ra^acerad wfth 

us. plan contact Sdy Huiiux. Lin Hides or KBranda Smyth (an qualified hwyen) on 0171-377 0SI0 

0)171-733 1815 evmfncs/waflhends) or write bo us R Zank Hacru Brenner. Racrmtmanc Cotisuiuiica. 37 

Son Street, London EC2M 2FY. Confidantial tax 0171-247 5174. E-mail safi7@zmb-c0.ufc 

TRUST ATTORNEY 
BERMUDA 

Appleby, Spurling & Kempe, a leading Bermuda law firm, has a 

VACANCY IN ITS TRUSTS AND ESTATES DEPARTMENT FOR A SENIOR 

TRUST ATTORNEY TO BE RESPONSIBLE FOR ALL ASPECTS OF PRIVATE 

CLIENT WORK, WITH AN EMPHASIS ON THE USE OF TRUSTS IN 

INTERNATIONAL AND DOMESTIC TAX AND ESTATE PLANNING. THE 

SUCCESSFUL CANDIDATE MUST HAVE A MINIMUM OF SEVEN TO EIGHT 

YEARS' POST-QUALIFICATION EXPERIENCE. EXPERIENCE IN TRUSTS AND 

SETTLEMENTS AND MUST BE WELL-VERSED IN THE DRAFTING OF 

SOPHISTICATED TRUST DOCUMENTS; KNOWLEDGE OF COMPANY LAW 

WOULD BE USEFUL. THE SUCCESSFUL CANDIDATE MUST BF PREPARED 

TO WORK AS PART OF THE TEAM OF LAWYERS IN A BUSY AND 

EXPANDING DEPARTMENT AND HAVE EXCELLENT INTERPERSONAL SKILLS. 

Written applications, with curriculum vitae, should be addressed 

in confidence to the Assistant General Manager, Appleby, 

Spurling & Kempe, PO Box HM 11 79, Hamilton HM EX, 
Bermuda. Tel: (441) 295 2244. Fax: (447) 292 8666 OR 

(441) 295 5328. 

Closing date for applications: 28th November 1995. 

LITIGATION 

ATTORNEY 

BERMUDA 
Appleby, Spurling & Kempe, a leading Bermuda law firm, has a 

vacancy in its Litigation Department for a Senior Attorney, 

Solicitor or Barrister to undertake a substantial commercial 

AND COMMON LAW LITIGATION PRACTICE BOTH LOCAL AND 

international in nature. The successful candidate must have 

A MINIMUM OF 10 YEARS' POST-QUALIFICATION EXPERIENCE, BE SELF- 

MOTIVATED, HAVE A PROVEN TRACK RECORD AND AN ABILITY TO 

BUILD THEIR OWN CASELOAD. 

Interviews will be held in London in December 1995. 

Written applications, with curriculum vitae, should be 

ADDRESSED IN CONFIDENCE TO THE ASSISTANT GENERAL MANAGER, 

Appleby, Spurling & Kempe, P O Box HM 1179, Hamilton HM 
EX, Bermuda. Tel: (441) 295 2244. Fax: (441) 292 8666 OR 
(441) 295 5328. 

Closing date for applications: 28th November 1995. 

School of Law 

JEANMONNET 

LECTURESHIP 

UGR 
NORWICH 

Applications are invited for tins post from as sxn as 
possible after January 1996 for a period of 
iqH*ujtinmriy 5 years. The socccssfal appfaat wHl be 
eapeoed m contribute to undergraduate and 
pongradnae teaching and research in die field of 
European Ominanniy Law and European Integration, 
woding with stadems In the School of Law and m die 
School of Ecoranic and Soria! Surfies."!!* successful 
c—dM— will have the adwnage- of being ride to 
participate ia activities such as coOoqm otgaoised by 
the European Commission for lean Manaec pastbokkn. 

Salary is expected to be on the Lecturer A sn»le, 

£15,154 to £19,848 per ansam.' 

Pm-foer detnfis and an ^rll"tl1" form shook! be 
obtained from foe Director of Personnel and 
Registry Service*, University of East Anglia, 
Norwich NR47TJ (amrcrphiwe: 01603-553493), to 
be retained by 11 Decesnber 1995. Please quote 
reference ACTS. 

PEA to committed to taceUmce at edhrorfen 
andratardi and to equaBty qf opportunity far aiL 

CHAMBERS 
Information Offices a 
Die rote ot Intormatton officers has 
changW coraktarably during tho paa 
ten years. During the Epetu, they 
became more than keeper* ot prec¬ 
edents and reviewers ot (he latest 
cases: (hoy became hvoteed In the 
training ol ariided delta and the con¬ 
tinuing educafion ol teeasnere. In Vie 
Mnettm, they hove taken on the rate In 
manybms-taraeandmedhjnMtzed- 
ot wiling and pubtaNng newdettastar 
Internal end external drculafion. They 
have begun to overlap trim the markat- 
Ing function, producing brochures, and 
wllh the personnel departnent In as¬ 
sisting atm graduate recnAmanL 
These developments reflect the 
changes ki lew fans' mericeong actM- 
fles; they have also arisen from Via 
wUeopread adoption ol canixtiBriBed 
destdoppubinhing. Aims*, the Job ot 
an fntamotan owner today is much 

INDUSTRY & BANKING Sonya Raynor 

Finance: West London 
High powered solicitor or banister with c 8-10 
years’ experience to join legal department of 
finance company. International M&A and 
negotiation of JVs experience essential, as is 
knowledge of at least one European language. 

Legal Advisor: London 
Soir or bmT with c 2-3 years'inteO ppty/lT expee oo 
an international scale to join legal dept of financial 
services group. Interest in ttadernarks registration, 
market testing and public procurement usefoL 

teisura Company: South East 
i Solr with c 5 years’ pqe to join high profile leisure 

group based in die Sooth East Work will be 
: predominantly hrteniationaL Most enjoy travel. 

Corporate Lawyer: London 
Solr or barr with c 5 yems’ corporate experience to 
jam legal dept of well known PLG Senior position 
requiring M&A, JVs and investment business 
experience on an international scale. Some navel. 

Corporate Lawyer: City 
Excellent opportunity for solr with 5 yis’ pqe to join 
City finance group as sole lawyer. Work will indnde 
managing legal services, reviewing contracts & other 
relevant documentation, co sec & compliance duties. 

Banking: South East 
Solr or ban with c 5 yis’ pqe to join legal dept of 
bank. Work includes advising cat compliance 
issues, marketing, consumer credit, hanking and 
company law. Previous banking experience useful. 

Wte how been noBSad reoenOy da 
range ot Homaltai oUcer pasHna In 
fbiro ta London and 0w regtana. In d 
cases, tho sort at people needed lor 
from posts are good wchrtoai tanyara 
who sfeo understand tho retovanca ot 
legal dovatopments to Vie practical 
needs otpacHtionera H they can write 
wen, so much to better end V they 
hows on undaratandng ot marketing, 
they are IdseL 

Soma ot the vacancies are part- 
time, time or four days a week. Some 
of them would stil women returning to 
woik alter having cMdren. Tho Mnd at 
salaries being offered very consider¬ 
ably. There are (tens which pay their 
Intainailen oHoara more or lass the 
same aa to egufvulnnt wtwiount octal 
lore. More usuafiy. however, the pay is 
oSghtfy less. 

N you would be Hareetsd In more 
Information about any of these 
posMona, please send ua your CVS. 

JUfchaaf ctismbera 

CHAMBERS & PARTNERS 

Tel: 0171-606 9371 

PRACTICE London: David Jermyn, David Wodfson, Melanie Mitchen-Baker 
South: Helen Mills, Yasmin Hosein Midlands: Lauren Cochrane North: Suki Bahra 

Partnership Positron* Fluent French Speaker: C. London 
We have been assisting partners seeking a career Thriving niche practice acting for leading go’s in 
owe for over 20 years now and am regutarty fashion, luxury goods, champagne sectors seeks 
placing several partners each month. 0-1 year qualified solr for broad co/comm work. 

Banking litigation: City Company/Comm Partner: West End 
Niche firm with strong h^nWng reputation seeks Upmarket niche firm with strong, profitable 
2-3 year qualified to handle broad range of Middle and Far Eastern connections seeks senior 
litigation for banks. solicitor with part-fblknving to tread department. 

Insurance Info/Research: City Technology Law: Ueds 
Experienced litigator; ideally with some insurance M«J<* finn M^snMMont.lawyer,0-3 yrs pqe 
experience sought. Opportunity to get away from wi* expee in Data Protection Actfomsomoiig. 
time-sheets and unpredictable boors. 

Commercial Property NQ: Gty 
Medium-sized C5ty firm seeks recently qua! solr to 
work in a dose knit and highly successful team on 
behalf of developer and Institutional clients. 

Pensions: City 
Leading medium-sized firm with an exceptional 
corporate diem base seeks 1-3 yrqual pensions sttir 
to join this flourishing ^ expanding practice area. 

Corporato/Commerxial: Bucks 
Dynamic 1 year qualified solicitor for high quality 
cop, commercial & JT work with leading fins. 

Pl/Med Negligence: North C London 
PI/medical neg solidtor min 3 years' qualified to 
join niche firm handling high profile cases. 

Personal Injury: Norwich 
1-3 year qual to join dynamic partnership in superb 
offices. Insurance co clientele. Exclusively deft 

BRUSSELS SENIOR COMMERCIAL COUNSEL 6-8 YEARS PQE 

Holiday Inn is the world’s single largest hotel brand and one of the best recognised product 
names world-wide with a turnover in excess of £600 million. As part of a major new business 
strategy, the company is expanding aggressively into additional countries and modernising 
extensively in existing markets. To support this accelerated growth, a new role has been created 
within the business team at the European Headquarters in Brussels. 

A native English-speaker is sought to undertake a highly transactional role in this challenging and 
stimulating environment Work will be very diverse, including joint ventures, development 
agreements, franchising, marketing alliances, EMEA regulatory requirements and the management 
of outside resources. Suitable candidates will have sound commercial judgment, flexibility, 
resilience and a pragmatic approach. 

This represents an unrivalled opportunity for an ambitious individual to join a dynamic multi¬ 
national team within a progressive company, offering a fulfilling long-term career. An attractive 
package including relocation and other benefits is available. 

This assignment is being handled exclusively by Gill Newman BA (Hons). Contact her on 
0171 405 4161 (fax 0171 242 1261). Alternatively, write to her at Renter Simkin, Legal 
Recruitment Consultants, 5 Bream's Buildings, Chancery Lane, London EC4A 1DY. E- 
Mail 100621i2024@compnserve.comm. 

REUTER 
SIMKIN 

The PSD Group 

MAPLES and CALDER MAPLES and CALDER 

CAPITAL MARKETS AND MUTUAL FUNDS 
CORPORATE LAWYER 

We wish to recruit an additional solicitor with impeccable gratifications to assist 
oar multinational clients continued expansion in the Cayman Islands 

The ideal applicant will have a first class academic background, three to five yean 
post qualification experience with a leading City finn, and will look forward to 
joining a highly motivated team advising major Wmwrial institutions in relation to 
a demanding mix of international finance, banking, corporate, mutual fimd and 
capital markets work in a very attractive enviroment. The financial rewards and 
long term career prospects are excellent. 

The starting salary win he in the region of US$150,000. There is no personal 
taxation in the Cayman Islands. 

Applications with a CV should he addressed to Corporate Lawyer. SP, Maples & 
Calder, P.O. Box 309, Grand Cayman, Cayman Islands, British West Indies. 

Telephone: 001 (809) 949 8066 
Facsimile: 001 (809) 949 8080 

TRUST LAWYER 

We wish to recruit an additional solicitor or barrister with impeccable 
qualifications and specific experience in relation to trust law to assist our 
expansion both in the Cayman Islands and in Hong Kong. 

The ideal applicant will have a first class academic background, three to five years 
post qualification experience in the private cheat department of a major City firm 
or Chancery Chambers, and wifi look forward to joining a highly motivated 
advising either the settlor or major international trust corporations in relation to a 
wide range of trust and private client matters involving tax and estate planning, 
asset protection and conflicts of law issues. The financial rewards gHcareer 
prospects are exdlent and the Cayman Islands proride a very attractive 
enriroment 

The salary will be in the region of US$150,000. There is no personal taxation in 
the Cayman Islands. 

Applications with a CV should be addressed to Trust Lawyer. SP, Maples & 
Calder, P.O. Box 309, Grand Cayman, Cayman Islands, British West Indies. 

Telephone: 001 (809) 949 8066 
Facsimile: 001 (809) 949 8080 

JJJ o' V8P 
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on the rise of Leeds over the past 20 years; and Robert Moss on excellence in Liverpool 

0 

N orthem 
success 
story 

ROSS PARRY 

Leeds Crown Court the city has grown to become the UK's second largest legal centre 

Liverpool’s 
three ‘R’s 

Leeds is now one of the most 
dynamic cities in the Uni¬ 
ted Kingdom. It has the 
largest concentration of fi¬ 

nancial and business services in 
Britain outside London and contin¬ 
uing growth is predicted. It is the 
financial capital of the North and of 
greater importance than Man¬ 
chester. ’ 

As wefi as being the second 
commercial city of the country. 
Leeds is the second legal centre, "it 
has some of the largest law firms, 
including Dibb Lupton Broom- 
head. Eversheds Hepwonh & 
Chadwick, Hammond Suddards. 
Walker Morris. Booth & Co. 
Pinsent Curtis and Ford & Warren! 
As Leeds has expanded, so have 
these firms, serving the needs of 
commercial organisations. The 
same is true of the Leeds Bar. 

Twenty years ago. the Leeds Bar 
totalled 90 barristers. Counsel 
practising from chambers in the 
city were predominantly criminal 
practitioners, with a handful prac¬ 
tising in personal injury and com¬ 
mon law contra cl 

Before 1972. Leeds did not have 
Chancery jurisdiction. But. as a 
result of the Courts Act 1971. the 
County Palatine Court of Lancaster 
was merged with the High Court 
The VicenChancellor of the County 
Palatine Court — now Mr Justice 
Parker — became a circuit judge, 
taking precedence after High Court 
judges. 

Leeds then slowly developed as a 
Chancery centre. Until 1982. Judge 
BJackefl-Ord sat in Court No 2 in 
the County Court building at 
Albion Place, and within a short 
time the court became a commer¬ 
cial court with a strong emphasis 
on corporate insolvency. 

The judge was committed to the 
idea of decentralising the adminis¬ 
tration of justice in general, and of 
the Chancery Division in particu¬ 
lar. He worked tirelessly and 
enthusiastically to promote the 
Northern Chancery Court, with the 
result that by 1982 two extra 

permanent Chancery judges had 
been appointed to deal with the 
number of cases handled by the 
district registries. 

In the same year, the Leeds 
Combined Court Centre opened, 
and the Chancery Court was re¬ 
housed. Between 1975 and 1982. the 
Leeds Chancery Commercial Bar 
expanded to meet the needs of the 
city’s commercial and financial 
services communities. By 1982 the 
numbers of Chancery commercial 
practitioners had doubled. 

The success of the Northern 
Chancery Court, and the increas¬ 
ing specialisation of local Bars, 
meant that local solicitors were 
making more use of regional 
Chancery commercial counsel. As a 
result of the success of the Northern 
Chancery Court. Chancery juris¬ 
diction was extended to Bir¬ 
mingham. Bristol and Cardiff, 
which started to hear Chancery 
work in 1982. 

Mr Justice Parker 

The Northern Chancery Court is 
now manned by a High Court 
judge and three circuit judges 
exercising High Court jurisdiction. 
There are now seven district judges 
who sit at the Leeds Combined 
Court Centre. 

The story of the local Chancery 
Commercial Bars is also a success. 
There are now more than 100 
Chancery commercial counsel 

practising within the Northern 
Chancery area. They daily provide 
the skills required by the demand¬ 
ing workloads of the five district 
registries in the area. 

The Leeds Chancery Commercial 
Bar has grown substantially. Its 
members specialise in banking and 
securities, intellectual property, 
trusts, probate, company law, insol¬ 
vency (corporate and individual), 
insurance, partnership, landlord 
and tenant, real property, inher¬ 
itance and agricultural holdings. 

This growth has also Ira to 
increasing specialisation at the 
common law Bar in the city. There 
are specialist commercial counsel 
in sale of goods, consumer credit 
hire purchase, insurance, banking, 
trade and labour, construction law 
and professional negligence. 

It has meant greater demands 
being made upon the Chancery 
judges who sit in Leeds, and the 
Quran’s Bench Division judges 
when on circuit At times, the 
Queen’s Bench Division has been 
unable to provide the services its 
judges would have wished. This is 
partly because of the volume of 
criminal cases which need a High 
Court hearing. 

The next key development came 
in 1990. when a committee was set 
up to work towards establishing a 
Commercial Court of the Queen's 

Bench Division sitting in Leeds. 
Now two Mercantile Courts on the 
North Eastern Circuit are planned, 
one at Leeds and the other at 
Newcastle, each manned by its own 
mercantile judge. 

Mr Justice Parker strongly sup¬ 
ports establishing two mercantile 
courts. He favours dose links 
between the Northern Chancery 
Court and the mercantile courts, 
with the aim of increasing the 
volume and quality of commercial 
work in the North. He argues that 
there is such an overlap between 
Chancery and general commercial 
work that there is no good reason to 
distinguish between the two. 

Leeds has come a long way since 
it became a city just over 100 years 

THERE are 8,498 barristers in 
private practice in England and 
Wales. Roughly two-thirds 
(5.621) are in London, and the 
remaining 2,877 are in the re¬ 
gions. The biggest groups are in 
Manchester. Birmingham and 
Leeds, but there are smaller 
dusters — from Luton to Lewes. 
Truro to Pinner. 

Sometimes local Bars consist 

ago. So has the Leeds Bar. but in a 
shorter time. Over 20 years, it has 
developed and adapted so that now 
there are more than 300 at the Bar. 
of which a substantial number 
practise in the Chancery commer¬ 
cial and common-law commercial 
fields. It is a specialist regional Bar 
which, despite recent criticisms, 
provides commercial solicitors and 
lay diems with a service second to 
none and its members are justifi¬ 
ably proud of its achievement. 

But Leeds banisters are not 
complacent To maintain the excel¬ 
lent level of service that they 
provide to the commercial com¬ 
munity. they know they must adapt 
to its changing needs. Given the 
opportunity, they will do so. 

of just one set such as Tindal 
Chambers at Chelmsford. En¬ 
field Chambers in Middlesex, 
and East Anglian Chambers in 
Ipswich. Sometimes an individ¬ 
ual barrister can be practising 
from home. 

The biggest Bars are: 
Manchester (541). Birmingham 
(409). Leeds (321). Liverpool (276) 
and Bristol (235). 

A survey earlier this 
year on the Bar in the 
regions by Legal 
Business magazine 

found that “only the Liverpool 
Bar enjoyed a favourable 
reception from solicitors" for 
commercial work. The survey was 
denounced by some of the 
regional Bar. Bui is Liverpool 
commercially different? And is 
the same true about Liverpool 
common law chambers? 

The recession, which has hit 
Liverpool more than most dties, 
has produced the right 
environment within the legal 
profession. There is a hunger 
to succeed and an atmosphere 
receptive to change. 

But to excel needs an 
understanding of the market I 
have heard the Bar described 
as “the ultimate third-party 
contractor". True or not the 
Bar must be in step with the 
service now being provided by 
the "main contractor", the 
solicitor. 

The pressures on solicitors to 
deliver a good service quickly 
have never been greater 
witness the public’s changing 
altitudes, as reflected in 
complaints to the Solicitors 
Complaints Bureau — now 
running at nearly 20,000 inquiries 
a year. Many relate to delay 
and poor communication. 

At our chambers we 
encourage solicitors to mark 
instructions with realistic 
deadlines, allowing counsel to 
plan their workload and for 
changes of counsel to be made at 
an early stage Specialisation is 
essential. My own chambers of 29 
is divided into civil, family and 
crime Each has its brochure, and 
barristers who specialise in 
fields such as medical negligence, 
child care, fraud. 

The chambers has a strong 
management team. A written 
constitution and an elected 
management committee with full 
delegated powers provide the 
background fora good decision¬ 
making process. Clients would 
not expect anything less from a 
commercial enterprise with a 
seven-figure turnover. 

Four of our six clerks have 

experience of working in a 
solicitor’s office. This knowledge 
helps us to bridge the gap 
between counsel and solicitor- 
clients. 

The words in our brochures 
speak for our attitude: our aims 
include a “fairand reasonable 
policy on lees"; providing a 
“reliable and efficient service"; 
providing "team work within 
chambers and with clients." 

I adopted some time ago the 
three “R"s: the Right barrister for 
the Right matter at the Right 
fee. Getting the right fee is 
achieved fay starting with a 
calculation of hourly/daily rates 
and the time involved, followed 
by factors such as the importance 
of the matter to the dient We 
are often asked to quote fees 
without sight of the 
instructions, which is like asking a 
builder to quote for 
construction of a house without 
seeing the plans. 

In the past decade, most 
walks of life have faced enormous 
change, from miners to 
milkmen. The legal profession is 
not immune. 

It remains to be seen just 

Robert Moss 

how level the new playing field 
will be. Many chambers will 
doubtless relate to our aims 
and practices. For our part it is 
the combination of them all 
with the right approach which is 
the key to our future. 

• 77ie author, a former practising 
solicitor, is Senior Cleric/Practice Man¬ 
ager at the Liverpool common law set of 
chambers of David M. Harris. QC 

TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 0171 481 4481 LEGAL APPOINTMENTS FAX: 

0171 782 7899 

Sharpe Pritchard Founded in the early nineteenth century, Sharpe Pritchard 
has built an excellent reputation for its work in the public 
sector and provides a first dass service to a large number of 
local authorities and other statutory bodies. 

Property 

Lawyer - 

Due to an increasing volume of instructions the Property & 
Commercial department is seeking to recruit an additional 
solicitor. You will help to service the needs of the existing 
client base as well as contribute to the development and 
growth of the practice as a whole. 

The successful applicant will be a well motivated ‘self starter’ 
who possesses the following qualities: 

London 
• Up to five years experience of a wide variety of property 

work including some experience of trust and probate 
matters. 

• A strong academic background and the initiative to manage 
files independently. 

• A willingness and ability to promote, develop and market. 

to £38,000 
This position represents an excellent opportunity to carve a 
niche in a relaxed and friendly environment. 

Please contact Victoria Hall at Badenoch & Clark on 
Tel 0171 583 0073 Fax 0171 353 3908 or write to her at 
16-18 New Bridge Street, London EC4V 6AU. 

BADENOCH 8. CLARK 
recruitment specialists 

Assistant Secretary 

South West 
The London and Manchester Group pic 

markets a range of financial products 
and services to a clearly defined cus¬ 
tomer base. The care business of life 

assurance and pensions is underpinned 

by a strong and consistently successful 
investment management record. With 

profits approaching £40 million, 1994 

was its most successful year to date. 
It now seeks to recruit an experi¬ 

enced company secretary to be based at 

its offices in Exeter. 

Reporting to the Gronp Secretary, you 

will act as company secretary to subsidi¬ 

ary boards/comminees, provide advice 

to Directors and deputise for the Gronp 

Secretary in company secretarial mat¬ 

ters. Dufies include statutory records, 

stock exchange requirements, share 

registration and shareholder services. 

PJc experience is preferred. A salary of 

c£25,000 is offered + prp, share 

schemes, non-contributory pension and 

relocation terms where appropriate. 

o' * 

Please ring Fiona BoxaU or Jane Wallace or send them a copy of your C.V. 

Chambers 
CHAMfl££$ & PASTNE8S: PBOffSSKDNfil BECBUHMENK * 

_74.lxmg.l4ne Wlm. FC1A ?FT -.t.i- /m.7.n «nn no* 

Baker Sc McKenzie 

US SECURITIES LAWYER LONDON OFFICE 

Baker 6c McKenzie has advised on a succession of high-profile and ground¬ 

breaking global securities offerings. Die growth in offerings into the United States 
has led Baker & McKenzie’s London office to seek to expand its capacity to advise 
on the US securities law aspects of such offerings by adding a senior US-qualified 
associate. 

Baker 6c McKenzie’s London office combines legal, regulatory and transactional 
expertise in relation to securities offerings into the US and the UK, with the ability 
to call on the firm’s unrivalled international network of full service offices in 
countries, including the emerging markets, whose issuers are increasingly accessing 
the global capital markets. 

The lawyer sought will be admitted in the US and have at least four years* 
experience with a leading US law firm in handling equity and debt offerings into 

the US, both registered and pursuant to Rule 144A. The practice will be centred in 

London but frequent travel to Central and Eastern Europe and elsewhere will be 
undertaken. Accordingly, fluency in foreign languages would be desirable. 

To find out more please write to Angela Paradise at Baker &c McKenzie, 100 New 
Bridge Street, London EC4V 6JA. 

KELLYF1ELD 
C O N S LI L T I N C 

Alternatively, please contact our retained consultant, Hugh Kelly at 

Kelly field Consulting on 0171 588 7878 (0171 226 9398 

evenmgs/weekends) or write to him at Kelfyfield Consulting, Second 

Floor, Moor House, 119 London Wall, London EC2Y SET 

(confidential fax: 0171 588 7020). 

WIGG&CO 
Law Cosis Drafting 

Company based in 
Tunbridge Wdli require 
newly qualified litigation 

solicitors and experienced 
draftspenons tojmn ibeir 

expanding team. 

01892 525182 

U(>A;Net 
LAWYERS 

PfcaMttMKtUum 
on 0171 240 4144 or <MNti 

Magwxtomeojuk 
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380 0081 (AarJ 

ALL BOX NUMBER 
REPLIES SHOULD BE 

ADDRESSED TO: 

BOX No-_ 

c/oTKE TIMES 

P.O. BOX 3953, 
VIRGINIA ST, 

LONDON, El 9QA 

WESTMINSTER MEDICAL 
We are Independent macflcatconsuttanta who protride a 
comprehensive medteel examination and reporting 
service with prompt and courteous attention. 

• Medical Negligence Claims 
• Medical Benefit Claims 
• Personal Injtey 
Dr A M Saywood, wesmtheter Madicaf 

Ltd 
7 The Pastures. DuffiaU, Derbyshire DE56 4EX 
Tel: 01332 840202. Fax 01332 840101 

Also at 10 Harley Street. London WIN 1AA 
Tel: 0171 932 0012 

CwimK Binrfnnham. Rridocxt. Brfahton. Colchester, 
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EMPLOYMENT LAWYER 

Evecsheds is the UK’s largest truly excellent interpersonal drills. 

national law firm with twelve 

offices in the key business centres 

around the country and in Berlin, 

Brussels and Jersey. 

This is a first class opportunity for 

the right person to develop his or 

her career in a challenging and 

environment, as part of the 

mm 

Evexsheds London Is seeking an largest employment law team in the $ 7. \ vji„\ %JS 
experienced solicitor in the two to UK. 

four year qualified range to join its 

busy, growing and high profile 

employment team. 

. If you would like to be considered 

for this position please write 
plpipi 

enclosing your CV to Margaret 

The successful applicant will be Bradbum, at Eversbeds, Senator 

experienced in both contentions and House, 85 Queen Victoria Street, 

non contentious employment law. 

He or she should be bright. 

London EC4V 4JL. 

enthusiastic and hardworking with EVERSHEDS 
L~2lV The Business Lawyer* 

H 

TRADE MARK AGENTS 
Leading City Firm 

A major London law firm with a bus/ trade mark prosecution 

practice integrated Into a large intellectual property department 

seeks one or two experienced agents. At least one must be fully 

qualified. 

A law degree or legal qualification will be an advantage, 

essential if candidates are really outstanding. 

but is not 

ZARAK 

MACRAE 

BRENNER 

For further information in complete confidence pkasc contact Jonathan Brenner 

on 0171-377 0510 (0)81-9406848 everengrfweekands) or write tofamatZardc 

Macrae Brenner, Recruitment Consultants, 37 Sun Street, London EC2M 2PY. 

Confidential fax: 0171-247 5174. E-mafl jcnathan@zmbxo.ok 

Rowley Ashworth Solicitors 
Birmingham • Exeter • Leeds 
Wimbledon • Wolverhampton 

Wimbledon 

Personal Injury Specialist 
A vacancy exists at our busy Wimbledon Office for an experienced 
personal injury specialist 

Hie position will be particularly attractive to a motivated and 
sympathetic lawyer who understands the needs of both personal 

injury victims and the Trade Unions and other organisations who 

give support 

An abffity to litigate My and faofy, and to cope with the changes 

in this field of law, is crucial 

Rowley Ashworth, established in 1829, is a nationally based 5 
office firm, with an exceflent reputation for dealirg with claims on 

behalf of the vidhns of accidents and disease. 

Afi applications wffi be treated in the strictest confidence, and 

should be made in writing to: 

John Moore 
Rowley Ashworth 

247 The Broadway 
Wimbledon, London SW19 1SE 

Commercial or 
Tax Lawyers 
New Zealand 

ARE YOU: 

■ A Commercial or Tax lawyer looking for a challenging career 

move to New Zealand; and 

■ A lawyer with 2 or more years experience in a dty or equivalent 

firm? 

If so, Bell Gully would like to discuss career opportunities with you. 

Our firm is recognised as having one of the country's leading 

commercial and very active international practices. Our reputation 

is based on the quality of our people who provide value and high 

quality personal service to our clients, which indude leading 

New Zealand and overseas companies, banks and institutions. 

WE OFFER: 

■ Quality work and carefully managed career development 

■ Independence within a supportive environment; 

a Opportunities to be part of a team working with major dients 

doing challenging work on domestic and international transactions; 

■An attractive remuneration package; 

■ Positions in Auckland or Wellington. 

BARRISTERS AND SOLICITORS 

Please reply in confidence with full curriculum vitae to: 

Jan Daigleisti, Personnel Manager 
Bell Gully Buddie Weir, PO Box 4199, Auckland, New Zealand 

Corporate Trust Drriskm 
Legal Counsel 

A challenging position for an experienced Solicitor currently exists in tile Corporate Trust 
Division. The Legal Counsel will be part of the Legal & Compliance team which is 
responsible for advising Corporate Trust and its dients on a wide range of legal and 
regulatory issues relating to Ihe formation and ongoing operation of companies involved in 
the mutual fund industry. 

The position demands a mature and practical approach with an ability to rommuniacateat 
all levels. A high degree of self motivation and a phasing and outgoing personality are 
essential 

The successful applicant will he admitted as a Solicitor in a Cwnmonwealth jurisdiction ot 
hold a comparable qualification and will have at hast three year posftpalificatfcm 
experience (or less if the experience is directly relevant to the mutual fund industry). A ; 
knowledge of company law is essential and familiarity with the financial services industry 
would be an advantage. 

The Bank is an equal opportunity employer and offers a competitive salary and benefits 
package 

Interested applicants are invited to apply in writing to: Human Resources-Recruitinent, 
The Bank of Bermuda limited, 6 Front Street, Hamilton HM11, Fax: (441) 299-6523, 
Attention: Christine Williams. AH enquiries win be hdd in strict confidence. 

Closing date: 16th November 1995 

SECURITIES & FUTURES COMMISSION 

An excellent opportunity in a senior legal position with the statutory body for regulating 
and promoting the development of the securities and futures markets in Hong Kong. 

DEPUTY CHIEF COUNSEL 

Responsibilities 

• Advising on the law relating to securities, futures and leveraged foreign exchange 
trading. 

■ Advising on the exercise of statutory powers, Inducting powers of investigation and 
intervention in the business affairs of registered and licensed persons. 

• Conducting and managing civil litigation in which the Commission may be involved. 
Representing the Commission before the Securities & Futures Appeals Panel. 

• Conducting or supervising prosecutions for summary offences under relevant 
securities legislation. 

• Advising on the formulation of new legislation or amendments to existing 
legislation. 

Requirements: 

• A good academic record. 

• We would expect the successful candidate to have practised in a law firm or as a 
barrister In Hong Kong or in a similar capacity in another major international 
financial centre. 

• At least 10 years professional experience. 

• Excellent analytical, written and presentation skills. 

• High standard of English and Chinese. 

• Knowledge of Putonghua and PRC law, particularly PRC securities and company 
law, will be an advantage. 

COMPENSATION 

• Attractive remuneration package Including medical and dental benefits. 

Please apply by 15 December 1995 with details of qualifications, experience and salary 
history to: 

Anthony Neoh, QC, 
Chairman 

Sefcurities & Futures Commission 
12/F, Edinburgh Tower 

The Landmark, Hong Kong 

Please quote the reference number (Ref: DCC) on your envelope.*'- 

LEGAL & PUBLIC NOTICES 0171-782 7344 

FINANCIAL NOTICES 

UNILEVER N.V. 
DIVIDEND ON DUTCH CERTIFICATES OF FI.1,000, FI. 100, FI.20 and F?.4 

FOR ORDINARY CAPITAL ISSUED BY 
N.V. NEDERLANDSCH ADMINISTRAT1E-EN TRUSTKANTOOR 

Interim dividend payments of FI.1.48 per FI.4 ordinary capital in 
respect of the year 7995 will be made on or after 20th December 1995 
against surrender of Coupon No. 17. Coupons may be encashed 
through one of the paying agents in the Netherlands or through 
Midland Securities Services ("Midland”) at the address below; in the 
latter case they must be listed on the special form, obtainable from 
the Bank, which contains a declaration that the certificates do not 
belong to a Netherlands resident. 

DUTCH DIVIDEND TAX relief is given by certain Tax 
Conventions concluded by the Netherlands. A resident of a con¬ 
vention country will, generally, be liable to Dutch dividend tax at 
only 15% provided the appropriate Dutch exemption form is sub¬ 
mined. No form is required from UK residents holding "K“ certifi¬ 
cates if the dividends are claimed from Midland within six months 
from the above date, if the certificates are owned by a UK resident 
and are effectively connected with a business carried on through a 
permanent establishment in the Netherlands, Dutch dividend tax at 
25% will be deducted and will be allowed as credit against Dutch 
tax payable on the profits of the establishment. Dutch dividend tax 
on this dividend is Fl.0.3700 at 26% and FI.0.Z220 at 15%. The pro¬ 
ceeds from the encashment of coupons through a paying agent in 
the Netherlands will be credited to a convertible florins account 
with a bank or broker in the Netherlands. 

UK INCOME TAX at the reduced rate of 5% on the grass amount 
will be deducted from payments made to UK residents instead of 
at the lower rate of 20%. This represents a provisional allowance of 
credit at the rate of 15% for the Dutch dividend tax already 
withheld. No UK income tax will be deducted from payments to 
non-UK residents who submit an Inland Revenue Affidavit of 
non-residence in the UK. 

A statement of the procedure for claiming relief from Dutch 
dividend tax and for the encashment of coupons, including names 
of paying agents and convention countries, can be obtained from 
Midland at the address below. 

N.V. NEDERLANDSCH ADMINISTRATE- EN TRUSTKANTOOR 
London Transfer Office. Midland Securities Services, Client Delivery, 
Midland Bank PLC, Mariner House, Pepys Street; London EC3N 4QA. 
10th November 1995. 

LEGAL, PUBLIC, 
COMPANY & 

PARLIAMENTARY 
NOTICES 

TO PUCE NOTICES FOR THIS SECTION 
PLEASE TELEPHONE 

0171-782 7344 OR 
FAX: 0171-782 7827 

Notices Are subject to confirmation and should be 
received by 2-30ptn two days prior to insertiqio. 
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Big guns fire blanks for Cowboys 

San Francisco’s 
season revived 

as Rice runs free 
ONE American football reput¬ 
ation was restored and 
another dismantled with as¬ 
tonishing rapidity in Texas 
stadium on Sunday night. The 
role reversal of the Sain Fran¬ 
cisco 49ers. the champions 
who were down if not out of 
contention, and the Dallas 
Cowboys, the favourites to 
succeed them, was completed 
within five minutes. 

The Cowboys rely heavily 
on the trio of weapons known 
as “the triplets". Em mitt 
Smith is. as usual, the league's 
leading rusher. Michael Irvin 
is among the prime receivers 
and Troy Aikman. in guiding 
the team to eight wins in nine 
games, was regarded as the 
prominent quarterback. 

The 49ers were without 
their leader, the injured Steve 
Young, and their ranks were 
so depleted that their full back 
played with a broken thumb 
encased in plaster. They were 
expected to suffer a third 
successive defeat, a fate which 
had not befallen them since 
1980. 

In view of their remaining 
schedule, even Young agreed 
that an air of desperation had 
encircled the 49ers. "There are 
no home games and no away 

By Stuart Jones 

games left any more." he said 
before the kick-off. “They are 
all back-alley fights." With a 
sharp edge. too. 

In January, the Cowboys, 
aimimg for a third consecutive 
Superbowl victory, had sub¬ 
mitted in the National Foot¬ 
ball Conference champion¬ 
ship game in San Francisco. 
The defeat h3d rankled ever 
since. “We have to send them a 
statement that we are still the 
top dogs." Charles Haley, a 
defensive end. warned. 

The words, though, were 
empty. On the second play. 
Jerry Rice caught an eight- 
yard pass and ran for another 
73 yards to pur the 49ers 7-0 
ahead. On the Cowboys' first 
play. Aikman hurt his left 
knee. On their second, Irvin 
fumbled and. within 90 sec¬ 
onds. the deficit was 0-14. 

On their fifth play, an 
Aikman pass was intercepted. 
On their eleventh, he was 
sacked and bruised his knee 
on the artificial turf so severely 
that he was unable to resume. 
By the interval, the 49ers. 
under Elvis Grbac, had built 
an unassailable advantage of 
31-7. 

The league's most powerful 
defence had put Aikman in the 

AMERICAN CONFERENCE 
EastdMcfcv! 

Buffalo 
Miami 
Indenapote 
New England 
NYjms 

PittsOurgh 
Cleveland 
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Dates 8 2 0 000 285 181 
PhdadetpMa 6 4 0 .600 207 229 
Aicona 3 7 0 .300 164 262 
NY Gants 3 7 0 300 ISO 218 
Washin^on 3 7 0 .300 207 241 

Central division 
Chicago 6 4 0 .600 280 245 
Green Bay 6 4 0 .600 246 216 
Minnesota 5 5 0 500 219 225 
Tampa Bay 5 5 0 500 1 SB 175 
Dene* 4 6 0 400 236 247 

West division 
Afiama 6 4 0 600 210 220 
St Lou'S 6 4 0 800 195 205 
San Francisco 6 4 0 600 250 140 
Centra 4 6 0 .400 175 206 
New Orleans 4 8 0 400 181 209 

(not mcUdng Cleveland at Rttsbw^i las) 
mghti 

RESULTS: New Orleans 17 tnOanapohs 
14: Oakland 17 New York Gams 13; 
Buffalo 23 Atlanta 17. New England 34 
MairY 17: Gncnnafi 32 Houston 25. 
Seattle 47 Jacksonvfffe 30. St Lows 28 
Carolina 17. Detron 27 Tarrpa Bay 24. 
Groan Bay 35 Chicago 28: Kansas C5ty £2 
San Diego 7. Sen Francisco 38 Danas 20: 
Minnesota 30 Arizona 24 (Oil: PhikadeL 
ptva 31 Denver 13 

locker room and had restrict¬ 
ed Smiih lo a mere JS yards on 
the ground and Irvin to nine 
yards in the air. As in January, 
they had forced the Cowboys 
io yield possession at least 
twice in the opening quarter. 

Wade Wilson, the under¬ 
study for Aikman. was 
allowed to reduce the eventual 
margin to 38-20 and Irvin set a 
dub record when he caught 
the final touchdown pass. He 
has accumulated seven more 
yards than Tony Hill'S total of 
7.968, but there was no 
celebration. 

He was aware by then that 
he would be denied a more 
historic achievement. In each 
of the previous seven games, 
he had gained at least 100 
yards to equal a league record 
that had stood for 34 years and 
was owned jointly by two 
Houston Oiler receivers. 

The Cowboys did, however, 
maintain a curious sequence. 
In each of the past nine 
seasons, they have lost their 
tenth game. 

As in die pasr three years, it 
should not prevail them from 
reaching the play-offs, but 
their next two Fixtures are not 
designed to repair punctured 
morale. 

They are at the Oakland 
Raiders, who have also lost 
twice, and at home to the 
Kansas City Chiefs, who have 
lost only once. The 49ers have 
climbed back to the top of their 
division. level with the Adanta 
Falcons and the St Louis 
Rams. 

At San Diego, Steve Bono, 
the quarterback, and Marcus 
Alien scored on short touch¬ 
down runs and Un Elliott 
kicked three field goals io 
bring the Chiefs their sixth 
straight win. Kansas City held 
San Diego to 70 rushing yards 
as the Chiefs continued their 
best start since 1969. The six- 
game winning streak is also 
Kansas Cnv’s longest since 
1969. 

ADRIAN BROOKS 

Bruno said yesterday that he had no intention of surrendering his world title to Tyson in Las Vegas next March 

Bruno confident of beating Tyson 
By Srjkumar Sen 

BOXING CORRESPONDENT 

FRANK BRUNO wants the 
world lo know that his deci¬ 
sion to defend the World 
Boxing Council (WBC) heavy¬ 
weight title against Mike 
Tyson instead of Lennox Lew¬ 
is has not been influenced by 
political and financial consid¬ 
erations but by a desire to 
prove himself the best 

Bruno said yesterday on his 
return from Thailand! where 
he won the backing of the 
WBC for his bout with Tyson 
in Las Vegas on March 16. 
that he would beat Tyson. The 
champion said that he had the 
hardest punch in the world 
and was capable of knocking 
himouL 

“l*m not fighting Tom. Dick 

or Harry. I’m fighting die 
crime de la creme — Mike 
Tyson, the No I in the world. 
In 1996. a British heavyweight 
will knock out Mike Tyson. 
When 1 beat IVs011 won't be 
the end of the road." 

Bruno said he did not 
believe reports that Tyson was 
no longer the fighter he used 
to be. “I've conditioned myself 
to thinking that Tyson is not 
what everybody he is," 
Bruno said. “I am focused on 
the good Tyson. When 1 get 
into the ring, if it is the bad 
Tyson, that is entirely up to 
him. But. in my mind, it's the 
Tyson who is hungry. 

"I'm not going into the ring 
showing Mike Tyson my belt 
and giving it to him. I'm not 
giving him nothing. I've got a 
little bit of pride and dignity 

and I want to keep the British 
flag very high and very proud. 

"I'm a much better fighter 
now. I have put on a stone 
and a half so I feel very 
strong. Being with Frank 
Warren [his promoter) has 
given me extra confidents. 

"Years ago. people said I 
should retire. I promise you. 
I’m not going to embarrass 
myself. 1 am relishing being 
the WBC champion." 

Certainly. Bruno has more 
than an outside chance of 
defeating Tyson, who has yet 
to regain his touch. If success¬ 
ful. he could become the first 
British heavyweight this cen¬ 
tury to be the undisputed 
world champion. He would 
have no trouble beating Bruce 
Seldom the WBA champion, 
and Axel Shulz or Frans 

Botha, who are contesting the 
IBF title next month. 

Bruno starts training today 
and is likely to go to the 
United States to put the 
finishing touches to his prepa¬ 
rations at altitude. 

Lewis is still contesting the 
WBC decision to give Tyson 
preference over him as first 
challenger for Bruno's title. 
But Warren warned yester¬ 
day that he would take Lewis 
to court if he persisted. 

“If Lewis goes on the way 
he is. he is going to get a writ 
served on him," Warren said. 
The reason well be suing is 
for interferring with our con¬ 
tract. with arrangements. The 
fight has been sanctioned. He 
will find himself on the other 
side of a serious law suit that 
will cost him a lot of money." 

Minnows 
to meet 

for place in 
last eight 

A SECOND division rugby 
league dub is guaranteed a 
place in the last eight of the 
Regal Tfophy after Carlisle 
were yesterday drawn away to 
Hunslet Hawks in the third 
round Wigan, the holders. St 
Helens and Warrington all 
have away ties against first 
division opposition. Wigan go 
to Huddersfield. St Helens 
visit Hull and Warrington 
travel to Batiey. 
DRAW: Bailey v Wamngkxi; Dewsbury v 
Boctxtete Hornets; HuadereteM Wigan. 
H(4I V SI HNWM- HiMSfe! V Cartsie: Leeds » 
Bradford Bulls: London Broncos v Halifax; 
Wellington Town v Widnes. To be ptoyed 
on Nmembsr z> and 26 

□ The Rugby Football League 
will today study film of an 
alleged head-butting incident 
involving Garry Schofield, the 
Leeds captain, in the second 
round tie against Salford at 
Headingley on Sunday. 

Wales lead 
Bowls: Wales moved back to 
the top of the European indoor 
team championship in Jersey 
yesterday when they picked 
up full points from their 
women's pairs and triples 
matches against the hosts. 

Barnfield excels 
Real tennis: Louise Barnfield 
played some of the best tennis 
of her life to defeat the world 
champion, fenny Lumley. 6-1 
in the semi-final of the British 
Land National Women's Han¬ 
dicap Championship. 

Finn improves 
Motor sport: Mika Hakkinen 
was yesterday released from 
the intensive care unit of the 
Royal Adelaide Hospital. The 
Finnish driver is progressing 
well after sustaining head 
injuries during qualifying for 
the Australian Grand Prix on 
Friday. 

Whitaker second 
Equestrianism: Michael 
Whitaker and Everest Let’s Go 
finished second behind Alex¬ 
andra Ledermann. of France, 
on Rochet M in the Irish 
Indoor Derby, the closing 
event of the Mil I street Horse 
Show, on Sunday nighL 
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Landlord’s right to recovery Social worker can make disclosure 
Jervis v Harris 
Before Sir Stephen Brown. Presi¬ 
dent. Lord Justice Millett and Lord 
Justice Onon 
[Judgment November 9| 
A landlord did not need to obtain 
the leave of the court under section 
I of the Leasehold Property (Re¬ 
pairs) Art 1938 io daim reimburse¬ 
ment from a tenant for the cost of 
repairs carried out by him but 
which were die obligation of the 
tenant under the lease, since the 
claim was one for a debt and not 
for damages. 

The Court of Appeal so held in a 
reserved judgment in dismissing 
an appeal brought by the tenant. 
Shammai Harris against the de¬ 
cision of Mr Justice Morriu. sitting 
as Vks-Chancdlor of the County 
Palatine of Lancaster on May JO. 
1994. when he held that toe right of 
the landlord. John Jervis, to enter 
the demised property, effect re¬ 
pairs and daim to recover the costs 
from the tenant was not a daim for 
damages for breach of covenant 

Clause 2 erf the underlease in 
question provided: "(7) - - - the 
lessees will .. - maintain, repair, 
and keep in good tenantable repair 
and condition.. 

Section ] of the 1938 Act, as 
amended by section 51 of the 
Landlord and Tenant Act 1954. 
provides: “(1) Where a lessor serves 
on a lessee... a notice that relates 
to a breach of covenant or agree¬ 
ment to keep or put in repair ... 
any of the property comprised m 
the lease... 

“(3). -. no proceedings ... shah 
be taken by the lessor ... for 
damages for breach thereof, other¬ 
wise than with the leave of the 

court." 

Mr Kim Lewi son. QC and Mr 
David Berkley for the tenant: Mr 
Anthony Elleray. QC and Mr lan 
Foster for the landlord. 

LORD JUSTICE MILLETT said 
that two of the issues in the case 
were of general importance in the 
law of landlord and tenant In the 
action the landlord sought to 
enforce certain covenants in an 
underlease. 

Clause 2(10) of the underlease 
authorised the landlord to enter 
the demised premises to view the 
state of repair and give notice in 
writing to the tenant of any defects 
or want of repair. 

The tenant was required, within 
ihree months, to makegood all the 
defects or want of repair of which 
notice had been given, and in 
default the landlord could do the 
work himself and recover costs 
and expenses of the work from the 
tenant on demand. 

The landlord had caused the 
premises to be inspected and 
served a notice sperifyin g the want 
of repair which he alleged existed 
in the property. 

The tenant had failed to carry 
out any of the work and the 
landlord wanted to exercise his 
right under clause 2(10) of the 
underlease to enter and do the 
work himself and recover the cost 
from the tenant. 

The tenant refused the landlord 
or his workmen entry and the 
landlord brought the present 
proceedings seeking, inter alia, an 
injunction to restrain the tenant 
from preventing him from enter¬ 
ing the premises and carrying out 
repairs. 

The question was whether the 
landlord's right to enter the prop¬ 

erty. effect the repairs himself and 
daim to recover the cost of doing so 
from the tenant was a daim for 
damages for breach of covenant by 
the tenant to keep or put in repair 
during the currency of the lease all 
or any of the property comprised in 
die lease. 

The question had been consid¬ 
ered at first instance on a number 
of occasions. In Swallow Securities 
v Brand fl 1981 ] 45 P & C R 328). M r 
Justice McNeill had answered the 
question in the affirmative. 

But in Hamilton v Martell 
Securities (11984) Ch 266) Mr 
Justice Vmdott had reached a 
different conclusion, since followed 
by Mr Justice Nourse in Col¬ 
chester Estates v Carlton In¬ 
dustries Q19861 Ch 80) and by 
Judge Paul Baker in Leeds Invest¬ 
ments Ltd V Bain bridge 1)1986} 2 
EG 43). 

In the latter two cases, the judges 
followed the decision of Mr Justice 
Vinelon on the ground that, where 
the later of two conflicting de¬ 
cisions had been reached alter a 
full consideration of the earlier it 
should normally be followed with¬ 
out further inquiry. 

Mr Justice Morriit had taken the 
same course in the present case. 
This was therefore the first occa¬ 
sion on which the question had 
been raised before the Court of 
Appeal. 

The short answer to the question 
was that die tenant's liability to 
reimburse the landlord for his 
expenditure on repairs was not a 
liability in damages for breach of 
his repairing covenant at all. 

The landlord's daim was in debt 
and not damages. It was not a 
daim for compensation for breach 
of the tenant's covenant to repair 
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a<j failed to 

calibrate properly and required 
the appellant to give a sample of 
blood. He refused to do so. 

It was then discovered that the 
Intoximeter had been working and 
had given an accurate reading. 

The magistrate found that the 
breath test result could be admit¬ 
ted in evidence and therefore found 

the appellant guilty. 
Mr Christopher Sprati for the 

appellant; Mr Andrew Hatton for 
the prosecution. 

MR JUSTICE SCOTT BAKER 
said dial it was agreed that there 
had been nothing wrong with toe 
machine. 

The authorities showed that the 
test was not absolute as to whether 
the Intoxiineter was reliable. It was 
dependent upon whether the of¬ 
ficer reasonably believed it was 
not. 

The court had proceeded on the 
hasic that the officer's belief was a 
reasonable one. C 

In DPP v Winsutnley (]1993j 

RTR 222) the accused had provided 
specimens where the lower was 
under 50mg per 100ml of breath 
but there was no doctor available 
to take a blood sample and toe 
arn«rd was unable to provide 
urine and it was held that the 
original breath specimen was 
admissible- 

in his Lordship* judgment it 
would be surprising if the opposite 
result to that in Winstanley per¬ 
tained in toe present case. That 
cannot have been the intention of 
toe legislation. 

A breath sample remained 
potentially admissible unless and 
until replaced by an admissible 
blood or urine sample. 

The appellant was substantially 
above die breath alcohol limit on a 
machine now found to be in 
satisfactory working order. 

Lord Justice Simon Brown gave 
a concurring judgment. 

Solicitors: Mundy CouUs-Wood. 
Sheffield: Crown Prosecution Ser¬ 
vice, Sheffield. 

but for reimbursement of sums 
actually spent by the landlord in 
carrying out repairs himself. 

A clause such as clause 2H0) 
enabled a landlord to take re¬ 
medial action to avoid any loss 
consequent on toe tenant's (allure 
to repair. Oner toe landlord had 
carried out the repairs himself, the 
value of his interest in the prop?ny 
was restored. 

The work of repair enured to the 
benefit of toe tenant as weD as toe 
landlord. The landlord was out of 
pocket, but that was because he 
had carried out repairs, not 
because toe property was in 
disrepair. 

Counsel (or the tenant 
emphasised that the landlord's 
right under da use 2fl0j lo enter the 
property and effect repairs at the 
tenant’s expense could not arise 
unless there had first teen a 
breach by the tenant of his repair¬ 
ing obligations. 

He accepted that section I of the 
1938 Act could have no application 
in the absence of any repairing 
covenant on toe pan of toe tenant: 
but where the landlord's right to 
reimbursement depended on an 
anterior breach of his repairing 
obligations by toe tenant, he 
submitted, the section applied. 

His Lordship did not accept that. 
The landlord's contractual right to 
enter the property and effect the 
repairs himself if toe tenant did not 
do so was plainly outside the 
section. 

Nothing in the section required 
him to obiain toe lea we of toe court 
either before entry or before ser¬ 
vice of notice of disrepair. Should 
he then deride to bring proceed¬ 
ings for forfeiture or damages for 
breach of covenant, whether to 
repair or to repair on notice, he 
had to first obtain the leave of toe 
court under the section. 

But if he chose instead to effect 
the repairs himself, there was 
nothing in the section which 
required him to obtain the leave of 
toe court before doing so. 

Thai also disposed of toe second 
matter of general importance of 
the case as to whether toe money 
due by way of reimbursement was 
irrecoverable as a penalty. 

Clause 2(10) was not a penalty 
Hausc because it provided for the 
paymenr of a sum of money upon 
toe happening of a specified event 
other than a breach of a contrac¬ 
tual duty owed by toe party liable 
to make toe payment to the party 
entitled to receive 1l 

It was well settled that the event 
on which toe sum alleged to be a 
penalty became payable had to be 
a breach of some other contractual 
obligation owed by toe obligor to 
the obligee. That was not the case 
here. 

Accordingly, his Lordship would 
overrule Swallow Securities Ltd v 
Brand and dismiss toe appeal. 

The President and Lord Justice 
Ot!on agreed. 

Solicitors: Liefman Rose & Co, 
Manchester: James Singleton & 
Co. Worsley. 

In re G (Minor) (Social 
worker Disclosure) 

Before Lord Justice Butler-Sloss. 
Lord Justice Auld and Sir Roger 
Parker 
[Judgment October 25| 
A social worker did not need leave 
of the court pursuant to rule 4.23 of 
toe Family Proceedings Rules (SI 
1991 No 1247 {L2D)) in order to 
disclose to the potice oral state¬ 
ments made by parents in relation 
to unexplained injuries sustained 
by their child. 

The Court of Appeal so held by a 
majority. Lord Justice Auld 
dissenting, when allowing an ap¬ 
peal by toe local authority from a 
derision of Judge Elystan Morgan 
at Warrington County Court that 
toe local authority would not be 
able to relay any information 
received from the parents about 
their child's injuries to toe police. 

Rule 4.23 of the 1991 Rules 
provides: “Confidentiality of docu¬ 
ments (1| Notwithstanding any 
rule of court to the contrary, no 
document, other than a record of 
an order, held by the court and 
relating to proceedings lo which 
this pan applies shall be disclosed, 
other than to [parties, legal advis¬ 
ers etc| without leave of the judge 
or district judge." 

Mrs Margaret De Haas for the 
local authority: Mrs Alex Stansby 
for toe parents; Ms Paula Fallows 
for the guardian ad litem: Mr 
Robin Spencer for the police. 

LORD JUSTICE BUTLER- 
SLOSS said that sbe agreed with 
the derision in Oxfordshire County 
Council vP(TheTimes ftbmarv 8. 
1995c |1995] 2 WLR 543) in which a 

guardian ad litem had informed a 
social worker who had in turn 
passed on the information to toe 
police that a mother had confessed 
to injuring her child. Mr Justice 
Ward had dismissed toe guardian 
and held that the matter of 
confidentiality was a matter for toe 
court 

In so far as Mr Justice Ward and 
Mrs Justice Hale in Cleveland 
County Council v F QI995] 1 WLR 
7851 appeared to equate toe pos¬ 
ition of the soda] worker with that 
of the guardian her Ladyship did 
not agree with them. 

The guardian had no function 
outside the proceedings to which 
he had been appointed. When 
those proceedings were completed 
his function was ended, it might be 
that disclosure of all documents 
emanating from or information 
given to toe guardian would be 
subject to the leave of toe court. 

Her Ladyship would not wish id 
express a view, in the absence of 
argument, as to the scope of toe 
guardian's duty to toe court and 
whether it excluded the duty to 
inform the police of admissions of 
criminal offences without obtain¬ 
ing leave of toe dvil court. 

A social workers duties towards 
children in his area were for wider 
and were by no means confined to 
court proceedinp. In many cases 
the children with whom he was 
concerned might never appear 
before a court. Some documents 
created by toe social services 
department would be covered by 
rule 423 or the 1991 Rules bui 
many would not. 

The problem raised by toe 
instant appeal would occur if an 
oral statement was made to a 

social worker for the purpose of 
care proceedings. A written state¬ 
ment by a parent, for instance, 
made for toe purpose of proceed¬ 
ings. whether handed to the social 
worker, guardian or to toe court 
direct, would be covered by rule 
423. 

Oral admissions made to a 
social worker which recorded m 
writing and placed m the soda! 
work file did not at that stage come 
within the ambit of rule 423. 

There was a rather fine distinc¬ 
tion between information in oral 
form provided to toe social worker 
not being within the rule whereas 
substantially the same informa¬ 
tion reduced to writing by the 
social worker and filed with toe 
court was within the rule. 

A distinction frequently had to 
be made between documents cre¬ 
ated for court proceedinp and 
those which came into existence in 
the normal course of a social 
worker's duties and it might be 
difficult to be sure on occasions 
which were which. 

Her Ladyship would give a 
restrictive interpretation to rule 
423 and limit it to documents held 
by the court in the court file. She 
doubted that h extended to docu¬ 
ments created for the purpose of 
the proceedinp and intended to be 
filed with toe court since they 
might not in fact become pan of 
the court file. 

It was important that the rule 
should not be widely and loosely 
interpreted so as io bring within its 
ambit information at a stage when 
it was not intended io be covered 
and which would be contrary to 
the best interests of the child. 

The different positions of soda! 
worker and guardian might create 
a certain anomaly in that the same 
statement given to different people 
might-be subject to different rufes 
of confidentiality but that might be 
a necessary consequence of their 
different statutory roles. 

Rule 423 did not extend to oral 
statements made by a parent to a 
social worker. 

LORD JUSTICE AULD. 
dissenting, said that he would 
uphold the judge's ruling that any 
statement made by either parent in 
and for the purpose of the care 
proceedinp could not be disclosed 
to toe police without leave of toe 
court 

SIR ROGER PARKER, agreeing 
with Lord Justice Butler-Sloss. said 
that toe wording of rule 423 
appeared to be plain. Leave to 
disclose was only required in 
respect of “document" and only in 
respect of documents “held by the 
court". The rule thus followed 
established wardship practice. 

There was neither need nor 
justification for extending the 
scope of the dear words so as to 
require leave for toe disclosure of 
information, imparted to a social 
worker and recorded in case notes 
or a report which for one reason or 
another had never reached the 
court. 

To do so would not be construc¬ 
tion but a complete re-writing of 
the rule and thus legislation which 
was neither the function nor 
within the powers of the court. 

Solicitors: Mr Mike Flynn, 
Chester Michael Seward & Co. 
Warrington; Rowlands. Stockport; 
Mr Graham D. Gordon. Chester. 

Entitlement to attendance allowance 
Chief Adjudication Officer v 
Kenyon and Others 
Before Lard Justice Butler-Sloss. 
Lord Justice Simon Brown and 
Lord Justice Saville 

[Judgment October 17] 

The fort that a local authority 
could have made arrangements for 
the provision of toe cost of accom¬ 
modation for persons suffering 
from illness but had not in fact 
done so did not disqualify those 
persons from receiving attendance 
allowance pursuant to regulation 
4{l)(c) of the Social Security (Atten¬ 
dance Allowance) (No 2) Regula¬ 
tions (SI 1975 No 5985. as 
substituted by regulation 2(3) erf the 
Soria! Security (Attendance Al¬ 
lowance) Amendment (No 31 
Regulation (Si 1983 No 1741) 

The Court of Appeal so held in 
dismissing an appeal by the Chief ■ 
Adjudication Officer against a 
decision of a social security 
commissioner that Elsie Kenyon 
and five other claimants were 
entitled to attendance allowance. 

Regulation 4 provides: “(I) Ex¬ 
cept in the cases specified ... 
attendance allowance shall not be 
payable in respect of a person who 

has attained the age of 16 lor any 
period during which that person is 
living in accommodation — (a) 
provided for him in pursuance [of 
various provisions! ... (b) pro¬ 
vided for him in circumstances in 
which the cost of accommodation 
is being borne wholly or partly out 
of public or local funds ... (ri 
provided for him in circumstances 
in which toe cost of accommoda¬ 
tion may be borne wholly or partly 
out of public or local funds.. 

Mr Richard McManus for toe 
appellant; Ms Nathalie Li even for 
the claimants. 

LORD JUSTICE SIMON 
BROWN said (hat it was common 
ground that: 
1 The claimant's local social ser¬ 
vices authority had the secretary of 
stated advance approval for the 
making of arrangements for toe 
provision of residential accom¬ 
modation for toe care of persons, 
like the claimant, suffering from 
illness. 
2 Had such arrangements been 
made, the local authority could 
have home all ch- pan of the cost. 
3 The heahh authority* hostel 
accommodation was not in fact 

provided for the claimant under 
any such arrangements. 

The appellant's argument was 
that it mattered not that the 
accommodation was not provided 
under any arrangement made by 
toe local authority; h rould be and 
if it were then it could be wholly or 
partly paid for out of local funds 
and that raised toe prohibition. 

The 1975 Regulations had been 
repealed and replaced and since 
April 1992 attendance allowance 
had been replaced by disability 
living allowance. The regulations 
governing that, however, were in 
essentially identical terms to those 
with which the instant appeal was 
concerned so the derision would be 
of continuing relevance. 

The critical question was 
whether arrangements for the 
claimant's accommodation had to 
be made before the prohibition 
arose under regulation 4(J)(c). 

Regulation 4{l)(a) was to be 
regarded as confined to cases of 
direct public authority provision of 
residential accommodation. 
Regulation 4{l)(b) and (0. however, 
applied where the local authority 
erther paid or had the power to pay 
some or all of the cost of toe 

accommodation provided by a 
third party. 

An essential function of regula¬ 
tion 4fl)[q was to prevent local 
authorities, with a view to atten¬ 
dance allowance being paid, 
dedining or ceasing to pay toe cost 
of accommodation for which they 
themselves should be responsible. 

The local authority, however, 
did not have the power to pay 
unless and until it made arrange¬ 
ments for toe provision of the 
accommodation or. once the 
accommodation had beat pro¬ 
vided for. its cost. 

That was precisely what had 
happened in Jones (Receiverl (on 
behalf of H. W. Wilde) v Depart¬ 
ment of Health and Social 
Scarify. Case R(A13/83 fThe Times 
February 20,1984). 

Thai case had been rightly 
derided, but it followed that h 
could and should be seen as a 
narrower derision than perhaps 
had been thought at toe time. 

Lord Justice Buder-Sloss and 
Lord Justice Saville agreed. 

Solicitors: Solkaior. Department 
of Soria! Security: Holden & 
Wilsons, Lancaster. 
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Sanctions extend to football as national team is barred by South Africa 

Nigerian sport caught in the middle 
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Muster’s Lessing to 
chances give up 

tnmrnvfd title unless 

As inevitable as pain 
follows a tom muscle 
sport is the first sanc¬ 

tion, the first sacrifice against 
the military regime of Nigeria. 
The decision yesterday by the 
South African Football Associ¬ 
ation and the Sports Ministry 
to bar Nigeria from a four- 
nation tournament beginning 
in Mmabatho this weekend, 
was accompanied by the state¬ 
ment that South Africa could 
not in the light of the Can- 
monwealth heads of govern¬ 
ments’ suspension of Nigeria, 
play host to Nigeria at sport 

It wms both ironic and 
axiomatic that the boycott ball 
should land so quickly in the 
court of Nelson Mandela. No 
man has more knowledge of 
the potency of the sporting 
weapon than he, for the presi¬ 
dent of South Africa has many 
times credited the world's 
isolation of his country 
through sport for his freedom, 
and in the recent rugby and 
cricket tournaments was al¬ 
most boyish in his embrace for 
sport, its popularity, and its 
importance to Africans. 

But will the sporting sanc¬ 
tion be effective against Gener¬ 
al Sanj Abacha? Central to the 
world boycott of South African 
sport, over two decades, was 
the fact that apartheid itself 
was written into South Africa's 
sporting constitution. That, 
clearly, is not the case in 
Nigeria, and so the loathing 
that sports people have for 
political involvement will inev¬ 
itably arise again. 

Remember how British ath¬ 
letes largely ignored the 
Thatcher Government's at¬ 
tempt to boycott the 1980 
Moscow Olympics? Remem¬ 
ber how, when it became 
purely a matter of conscience, 
the majority of individuals 
chose their own goals, their 
lifetime's ambition, ahead of 
the political stance asked of 
them. 

No one can be sure that 
General Abacha cares about 
sport be it football or the 

ROB 
Hughes 
Overseas View 

Olympics, where his nation’s 
sprinters have the powerful 
physique and motivation to be 
potential medal-winners in At¬ 
lanta next summer. 

At the last Olympics. 
Olapade Adeniken and David¬ 
son Ezinwa both reached the 
final of the 100 metres. The 
delightful Mary Olyani has 
similar prowess in women's 
sprinting. All three live and 
train outside Nigeria at Amer¬ 
ican universities, just as the 
country’s 40 leading football¬ 
ers are scattered with dubs in 
12 countries around Europe 
and the Arab world. 

These include Daniel 
Amokachi, at Everton, and 
Efen Ekoku. the son of a 
Nigerian duel at Wimbledon. 
They also include Finidi 
George, the refined and proud 
player of Ajax, the European 
champions, and his teenage 
prodigy. Nwankwo Kami, at 
the same dub. These players were not 

available for the tourna¬ 
ment in South Africa at 

the weekend but they surely 
will be on call for the African 
Nations Cup. also in South 
Africa, in January. Should 
they be sacrificed like soldiers 
in the war against inhumanity 
in thdr own land? 

Like it or not. sports people 
have become synonymous 
with their homeland. They are 
held, by governments of many 
intentions, as symbols of soti- 
ety, and in the emerging 
societies of Africa it is custom¬ 
ary for such personalities to 
have roads named after them 
in their capital cities. They are 
decorated by heads of state 
wishing to reflect in their 
achievements. 

Abacha, was preoccupied at 
die moment nine dissidents 
were hanged by his order last 
week. He was honouring Joao 
Havehmge, the president of 
football's world governing 
body, Fife. Havedange had 
flown to Nigeria to apologise 
for removing the world youth 
championship from the counr 
try at the start of the year. 

General Abacha bestowed ' 
on the 79-year old Brazilian 
the title of “Chief Havdange”; 
and Fife’s overlord promised 
that he would remove the next 
world youth championship, in 
1997. from Malaysia and give 
itto Nigeria. 

He has been told tills is 
unconstitutional but Have- 
Iange still believes he is a law 
unto himself and. although 
representing almost 200 
footballing nations, he repeats 
that he can and will deprive 
Malaysia to repay his person¬ 
al debt to Nigeria. 

The football players now 
have a dilemma. Do they 
follow the example of their 
sporting leader allying himself 
to the regime in Nigeria; or do 
they accept that sportsmen, 
like any other members of the 
human race, have an obliga¬ 
tion to be used in the fight 
against inhumanity? 

Possibly. Nigeria's football¬ 
ers. attached as they are to 
wealthy foreign dubs, would 
in some cases relish being told 
they cannot represent their 
country at the African Nations 
Cup. But in South Africa, a 
country which breathes sport 
the decision taken for this 
weekend is a prelude to the 
wider implication now faring 
Africa's football confederation 
— whether to follow Have- 
lange or Mandela. Amokachi like all leading Nigerian footballers, faces a non-sporting dilemma 

Charlton says he may carry on even if Ireland go out 
By Peter Ball 

JACK CHARLTON, the Ireland 
manager, said yesterday that he may 
not resign as expected should his 
team fail to qualify for the European 
championships in England next 
summer. His team meets Portugal in 
Lisbon tomorrow in the last qualify¬ 
ing group six fixture with a place in 
the finals still in the balance. 

“I’m going to sit down after this 
match, whatever happens, and have 
a good think. There will be no snap 
derisions and 1 never said 1 was 

leaving.1' Charlton insisted. “I said I 
would consider it but it won't be the 
press who will drive me out it wQI be 
the people of Ireland who deride." 

The manager did seem more 
relaxed than he was before the 
victory over Latvia last month. Even 
a delayed arrival and problems with 
the luggage that forced him to cancel 
training could not alter his mood. 

“We were going to train, but we 
didn't" Chariton said, “mainly 
because we got here a bit late, and by 
the time we’d got the kit sorted out 
and bad got to the training ground, it 

would have been dark. There aren't 
any lights there and 1 didn't see 
much point playing in the dark." 

Chariton will have to wait until 
tills morning to assess the fitness of 
Andy Townsend and Steve Staun¬ 
ton. “Both appear OK at the mo¬ 
ment but we won't know until 
they’ve trained." the manager said. 
With Keane and Sheridan already 
missing, the Ireland midfield would 
be thin indeed without the Aston 
Villa pair. 

Bany Horne, the Wales captain, 
yesterday withdrew from the Euro¬ 

pean championship qualifying 
match in Albania tomorrow. Horne, 

is suffering from a viral infection. 
John Robinson, of Charlton Ath¬ 

letic, Robbie Savage, of Crewe 
Alexandra. Robert Page, of Watford, 
and Lee Jarman, of Cardiff, have all 
been called into the Wales squad. 

Stan CoDymore met Roy Evans, 
the Liverpool manager, yesterday 
and the record £&5 million signing 
apologised afterwards for published 
remarks suggesting that he was 
unhappy at the dub. 

“1 feel the essence of the interview 

and my feelings towards Liverpool 
FC and the game in general did not 
come across in the manner in which 
I intended." CoDymore said. 

Tomas Brolin. the Sweden for¬ 
ward. yesterday denied that his 
transfer from Parma to Leeds United 
was signed and sealed. Brolin. 25, 
said: “Fiist, the dubs are not yet in 
agreement Secondly I have not yet 
fixed up with Leeds." 
O Diego Maradona will miss Boca 
Juniors' next match after receiving 
his fourth yellow card of the season 
in Sunday’s 2-0 win over Banfield. 

Muster’s 
chances 

improved 
by luck 

with draw 
By Stuart Jones 

TEOTnS CORRESPONDENT 

the only man who can 
depose Pete Sampras as die 
world No 1 in tennis at the end 
of the year has been given a 
favourable draw in the ATP 
championship finals, which 
open in Frankfurt today. 
Thomas Muster has been 
included in a group with three 
other baseline players. 

To lift himself from No 3 to 
tite top of the rankings. Mus¬ 
ter must remain unbeaten 
throughout the round-robin 
series as well as tire rest of the 
event Even then. Sampras 
can protect the status that he 
hag regained from the injured 
Andre Agassi by reaching the 
final on Sunday. 

The odds on Muster achiev¬ 
ing the feat are long. Of the 
dozen tournaments that he 
has won this year, all but one 
was staged on day. The 
Ftench Open champion 
proved that he can-succeed on 
another surface a few weeks 
ago indoors at Essen, where 
the carpet was less than fast 

The surface in Frankfurt 
promises to be of a similar 
speed and he may profit from 
Ins initial opponents, all of 
whom play in his style. Seeded 
No 2 in the absence of Agassi, 
he win play against Michael 
Chang, the resurgent Jim 
Courier and Thomas Enqvist 

Sampras, the Wimbledon 
and US Open champion, has 
been drawn with Boris 
Becker. Yevgeny Kafelnikov 
and Wayne Ferreira, brought 
in as tiie replacement for 
Agassi. The winner and run¬ 
ner-up in each group will go 
through to the semi-finals. 

Should Sampras retain his 
position, he will be the first' 
man to be the No 1 for three 
successive years since Ivan 
Lendl in 1987. Whoever wins 
the tournament wfll be the last 
to be officially crowned as the 
world champion in Frankfurt 
For the next four years, the 
event is to be staged in 
Hanover. 
□ Great Britain wfll open 
their 1996 Davis Cup cam¬ 
paign against Slovenia on an 
indoor, carpet court at the 
Castle Farm Tennis Centre, 
Newcastle, from May 3 to 5. It 
is the first time that the venue 
has been used for a Davis Cup 
tie. though tile centre has 
staged an ATP Challenger 
event for the past three years. 
The tie will be a first round 
match in the Euro/African 
Zone group two, which Britain 
will be expected to win. 

peace 
breaks out 

From David Powell 

IN CANCUN, MEOCO 
. 

GW EAT Britain's domination 
of the men's triathlon world 
championship will end next 
season unless there is a 
change of heart by of 
the competitors who, between 
them, have won the title for 
the last four years or, just as 
.mlikely. by the International 
Triathlon Union (ITU). The 
issues which coukl keep Si¬ 
mon Lessing and Spencer 
Smith away are symptomatic 
of a sport young in years but 
ageing politically. 

Lessing, who regained the 
tide here cm Sunday, said he 
was almost certain not to 
defend in 1996 because he 
believes there are too many 
championships and that the 
standard distance champion¬ 
ship should be hekl every two 
years, alternating with the 
long distance world champ¬ 
ionship. which he also holds. 
“There are about eight 
championship races every 
year." he said. “It is too much 
to ask." 

Smith did not go for the bat- 
tridr here because of the 
introduction of drafting. Oth¬ 
er like-minded triathletes boy¬ 
cotted as well and Lessing 
believes it is no good the ITU 
and elite competitors contin¬ 
uing to be at odds. 

“I do not agree with a kit of 
things the ITU is doing but 
we, as athletes, have to get 
ourselves together and figure 
out a way of working with the 
ITU. instead of fighting and 
bickering." Lessing said. 

At its annual-congress here, 
the ITU hardened its line 
against events portraying 
themselves as world champi¬ 
onships, notably the Hawai¬ 
ian Iron man. Any elite athlete 
who competes in a “self 
declared" world event next 
year will be banned from ITU 
world championships and 
World Cnp races until the end 
of!997. 

Had that rule been in force 
at the weekend. Karen 
Smyerc. of America, who won 
the women's tide, would have 
been banned because she won 
Ironman last month. 

According to Les McDon¬ 
ald. tiie ITU president, the 
International Olympic Com¬ 
mittee has insisted that his 
federation demonstrates its 
authority. He added that, if 
the problem persists, athletes 
could be prevented from tak¬ 
ing part in die Olympics when 
the sport makes its debut in 
the year 2000. 

_CH1CKET_ 

LAHORE <D*d day rf tour Pakistan CnqtaB 
BaaTOW.w^ to second-tarings wfclreta In 
hand, are 13 runs ahead of England A). 

PAKISTAN BOARD Xt Second tarings 
Jwad Sami c Kragta b Headey.—.3 
Adi Nfejar not oul---20 
Shadsb Katfr c Kritft b Hoadey-2 
Saoed Azad b Stomp - 21 
■Aamfr Haril c Hussain d Satebuiy . - . 10 
Extras (b 1. nb 1)__J? 
Total (4 «*Ms)-67 
FALL OF WICKETS' 1-4.2-6.3410.4-67. 
BOWLING: Hereto* 7-0-20-2; Whin 5-0-19- 
0; Sump 7-8-12-1; Irani 2-1-5-0; Saksbuy 
32-2-10-1 

BKHAND A Xfc Rref Innings 
N V KrtgN c WaraNuftati b Shoato_i 
JERGsftaicShoabbFahad.. 67 
*N Hussain c m*hre b Mubaslw.83 
A MbGratfi b Hold_ 103 
J C Rootey b Mitoasrir.. . ... 0 
fl C kani Kw b tfbMiar. .12 
CWritettMvbFahad.. .21 
IK J Piper c Ntikhar b Fahad_14 
I □ K Saksduiy c Hart b Mifcaste .. 18 
0 W Headey b MubasM-..0 
RDSteiTsjnaou. _  14 
Extras (bS, lb 7. nb 10j ._ .. 22 
Total..  355 
FAUL OF WICKETS 1-8. 2-125. 3-168. 4- 
168, 5-100, 6-233. 7-257, 8-291,9-291. 

BOWLING: Shoafc 17-0-821; Mrtashr 
20.5- 7-51-4, Fatal 37-4-111-3; Rfttar 
38.1-11-82-1; WajaftuBah 1-0*0; Atom 
4.5- 92 1 
Umpires: Mohammad Iqbal and Azzar 

_ATHLETICS_ 

NBW YORK MARATHON: More 1, G Sftra 

Kick-off 7.30 infers staled 
• denotes aH-tictit 

European under-21 championship 
Group six 
England v Austria 

(at MkJcSesbnough. 8.0). 

Group sight 
Scotland v San Marino 

(at Rrtfl Stadium. Glasgow) . . 

VauxhaH Conference 

Kettering v Waling (7.45) .. 

23037; 3, L Stegera (BeO 23208. 

BASKETBALL 

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION (NBA): New 
Torli 120 Utah lift Cleveland 81 San 
Antonio 84; LA Cappers 108 Denver 103. 
Phoenix 112 Golden Stale 109. 
SHfeB-HfeUk Batman championship: 
Semi-final round: Gnxxi & Ergand 6G 
(Austn 16. Bucfcnal 15. Gordon 11) 
Germany 7$ (Harrxsch 19, Rod 18). 

BOWLS 

JERSEY: European Moor team champ¬ 
ionship: Mere Pahs: Scotland 32 Guernsey 
11. Jersey 17 Ireland 16: Wales 25 England 
17. England 21 Guernsey 14, Wales 21 
Jersey 18; Ireland 24 Scound 1ft England 
25 Jersey 10; Guernsey 21 Mand 19: 

Mtrechdlenge 
Football League Under-21 v 

Safian League Ltader-21 
(at Huddersfield) .... 

Auto Windscreens Shield 

Northern section 
Group five 

Bury v Wigan___ 

REPRESENTATIVE MATCHES: Maiden¬ 
head v Ida League XI: UriBoxi League v 
FA XI (at Accmgaan Staniay). 
UNJBOtfi) LEAGUE: First (Maion: 
Confetti v Eastwood Town. 

STOjrday November IB 
untess sated 
Coupon No, Injure, tarecasr 

FA PREMERSHP 
1 Aston Via v Newcastle X 
2 Btecttun v Natfm F 2 
3 Bofion v WSsl Ham 1 
4 Leeds v Chelsea 1 
5 Lhwpool v Evenon 1 
6 Man Utd v Soutfi'ptan ( 
7 Shall Wad v Man cay 2 
8 ToOenhanv Arsenal X 
9WxredffivMWdte8bro2 

Not on coupons: Qusans 
Parti Rangers v Coventry 
(Sunday). 

FIRST DMSKM 
10 Derby v ChaAon 1 
11 Grimsby vWaslBiom 1 
l2Luton vBfrrungbam 2 
13 MAKrivHufcf field i 
14 Fort vaew Waited 1 
15 Portsmouth v Stoke 2 
16 Bearing vBamday 2 
17 Smdenand v Shelf U 1 
Not on coupons: Lflcosiar 
Qty v Tranmare Roves 

(Sunday); Norwich v Ips¬ 
wich (Sunday). Southend v 
Crystal Palace (Smday). 
Writes v Oldham Atffettc. 

SECOND DMSWN 
18 Btadqoori v York 1 
19 Boixn'mTh v d 1 
20 Bradford v Hul 1 
21 BrlgNonvWaisal 2 
22 Bristol CvCafste X 
23 Crewe v Suama 1 
24 Notts Oo v Cheat'ted X 
25 Ratertxra v CWord 1 
28 Stwwsttuiyv Burnley x 
27 Stockport vSwdoo 2 
28 Wrexham vRctfiTwn x 
29 Wytambe v EhSOl R 1 

THRO DMSKM 

32 Done sir v Colchester 2 
33 faster v Preston 2 
34 Friham v Bamri 1 
35 Hartlepool v Plymouth 2 
36 Layton O v Cambridge 1 
37 Mansfield v Chester 2 
38 North'pionv Wigan X 
39 Rochdale v Hereford 1 

40 Scartxnt v GKngham 2 
41 Torquay v Lncoin 1 

SCOTTISH PREMER 
42FaWtvPartCfl 1 
43 Hfenairrh v Mothered X 
44 Raitft v Aberdeen 2 
Not on coinana: Hearts v 
HBemai (Smdatf; Rang¬ 
ers v Celtic (Sunday) 

SCOTTISH FIRST 
45Duit>TonvOydet>'\ X 
48 Dundee Uv Dundee 2 
47 G Morion v St k/bren 1 
48HamAonvAnfiia 2 
49 S JOhnst'n v Durf’Sno X 

SCOTTISH SECOND 
50 Berwick v O at South 1 
51 Oyde vSfrfag 2 
52 East Fto v Stanh'rrw 1 
53 MorOosev Forfar 2 
54 Sfianraer v Ayr 1 

SCOTTISH TH«D 
55 Alloa v E String X 
56 Arbroath v Efieowi 1 
57 Liv'gjton v CowrfbTh 1 
58 Queen's Ph v Atoion X 

DRAWS (boro teams): Aston Vfa Toflan- 
han. Bristol Qty. Notts Courty. Shraws- 
buy, Wrexham. Northampton Kilmarnock, 
Dumbarton, a Johnsano. Alloa. Queen's 
Park. 
BEST DRAWS: Aston VMa. Tottenham. 
Bristol Qty, Northampton, Etenbarton. 
AWAYS; Notonghan Forest Brmmgham, 
Watoai Preston, Chester. 

HOMES: Manchester United. Derby. Port 
Vais. Bournemouth, Bradford. Crewe. Wyc¬ 
ombe. Cardiff. Fidwn. Torquay. Benvck. 
East FiO. 
FIXED ODDS: Homes: Bournemouth, 
Stafford, Crewe, Caitiff. FtiJiam. Arrays: 
Btonngham. wasttf. Preston. Draws As¬ 
lan VHa, Tonmham, Northampton 

□ Vince Wright 

Whies 22 Scotland 17. Triples: Guernsey 21 
Scotland 14; Ireland 28 Jasoy 6; Watas 15 
England 13. Jersey21 Wales It. England 
19 Guernsey 9. Maxi 15 Scotland 14. 
ScoObwJ 25 Jersey a Wates 30 Guernsey 7. 
Englwid 21 hBtand 11. Women: Pahs: 
Iratand 26 Scotland 17; England 20 
Guernsey 1S:WBIes21 Jerew 13; Scotland 
25 Guernsey 14; batand A Jersey 13; 
Wties 22 England 15. Triples: Scotland 21 
Wtand 8; Wales 17 Jersey 16 Guernsey 19 
England 17; Scotland 22 Guernsey 15. 
Jersey 19 Ireland & England 15 Wales 13. 

EQUESTRIANISM ~~ 

MiLLSTREETCo Code fiStetraet Irrtoma- 
boral Slow: Qafcygoid Irish indoor Derby: 
1. Roche* M tA Lademrarm. R) 0 m 
3449sec 2 Everest Laris Go (M Whrtticer. 
GB) 0 n 35.18: & Jutqutea pf van da Pol 
HoflJ 0 in 35 65. 

ICE HOCKEY ~ 

NATIONAL LEAGUE PWada^ria 2 
New Jersey 3. Tampa Bay 4 Buffalo 6. 
Vancouver 2 Montreal 4, Ctvcago 4 
Edmonton 4 (OT). 
BRITISH LEAGUE: Premier cBvision: 
Basingstoke 8 Cenfiff 3. Duham 6 
Newcastle Z Huntoerside 8 F4e 3. StoUEffr 3 
Nottngham & First tiMstore BOngham 5 
Btadmal 14, BlacMxim 16 Peterborough 1. 
Cheimstard 6 Srtndort 9. CUdtord 8 

Durtnes 8; Mandesta 9 Telford 5. 
Mixrayfieid 10 SoMxd 10: Paisley 6 
Meadow 7. 

SQUASH 

CARO: World team squash champton- 
sMp: First quateytng nxsxt Pool A. 
Austrafa 2 New Zeeland 1, Germarw 2 
Frtand 1 Pool B: En^vJ3 Sweden 0 (S 
Pari® bt D Forsknd 90.9-1,9-2: C Water 
bt F Johnson 9-2.9-1.9-5; M Chafonar bl P 
Syjstan 96, 94. 91). Pool D: Wales 2 
South Africa I (D Evans ttCWapndv 910. 
95.91.93. AGoughbt GWhitlalw 95.9 
a 1M:G Darts tost to RDubalc 7-9.198. 
2-9. 910). Pool E: Hang Kong 2 Smtzer- 
tond 1. Singapore 2 Spain 1. Pool H: Uraed 
Stales 3 maO. 

TENNIS 

PHILADELMA: Women’s tournament 
FlnaL-S Gref (Go) H L McNal (US) 91.4^. 
6-3 

TRIATHLON ~ 

CANCUN: Mexico: World championship: 
Men:1.SLBBsm0(GB)1hr48rr*n29soc;2. 
B Seven (Aus) 1:4924; a R Ej®ert (GerJ 
1 4924. Women: I.KSmyers (US) 2fl5 02. 
Z J Gattagher (Aus) 20526: Z J Leaner 
(US) 205 53 

Sheehan on bridge Keene on chess 

□ Vince Wright gave ten out o( 12 homes last Sacurday. 

GUARDIAN INSURANCE CUP: Second 
round replay: Boreham Wood v Bromley: 
Wattor and Hersham v Kingsbury 
8EAZER HOLES LEAGUE: Pramtar *- 
vtotorc Atherstor® v GreSey, BaHocfc w 
Cheimstard. Burton v Stafford (7.45); 
Cambridge City v Gravesend and 
Northfleet; Gtaucestet v Hatosoran. Has¬ 
tings v Sudbury Town, fceston v Chelten¬ 
ham. Merthyr » Dorchester. Dr Marttro 
Cup: Fkst round, second too: Enth and 
BeWedere v Fisher 93. 
OS LEAGUE: Premier cftristoit Httftm v 
Chertsey (7 45) Bret dvMon: Bfflencay v 
Whyteteale. Second dMstorc Bracknel v 
C<*er Row. Camey istand v Wrvenhoe, 
Chaffont St Peter v Barsead; Mekopafitan 
Pofice v Saffron Walden; VWham v 
Huigeriortl Thkd dMston: Ctepton v 
HcmcJxxctT East DuracK v Ffadaw* 
Heath. Lrohton v Camoertey: MfeaHsune 
V SoUbdC Windsor and Bon v Cove. 
Canton On First round: Barton Roves v 
Heybridga amTts: Thame v Mariow. 
BEAZSt HOMES LEAGUE: Southern 
dfirition: Ashtart v Margate. Tonbridge 
Angels v Fleet Town. Wteertaovtie v Poole. 
Weymoutti v BasNey; Witney w Havant 
Mcffand dMsarr Betimrth v Sutton 
Cahffleid. Btognonh v Bfcmn. Bucteigham 
Town v SdBiA Grantham v Buy loan; 
Ftedday Town v Ktog's Lym Moor Green v 
Stoutrtoge; Redtitoti v Nuieaton: 
Tamaorth v Evasham. 
AVON INSURANCE COMSNATION; First 
dMston: PortsmouSi v Queens Parte Rang¬ 
ers (7JJ). Second (fiwsion: Plymouth v 
ToK^p.0). 
PONTIIS CENTRAL LEACHJE First cS- 
vtofon (7fl: Derby v Sheffield Wednesday. 
Evenon v Ndts Cfourey; Lnerpoo> v BoCOn 
(aSarimiFa Second dMston: Btocfc- 
poot v Grmcby pm; Ccrwrtiy v Burrtey 
pq). Mandnster Oiy v Preston «.45): 
Hamerinmv Port Vale (78). 
LEAGUE OF WALES CUP: Group one: 
First round: Bangor C<y v Cemaes Bey. 
Group three: Newtown v Caerens. 
COMBINED COUNTES LEAGUE Pre¬ 
mier dMston: Mersthon v WestfieH. 
Godafcntog and Gtildlbtd v CHpaeod. 
FA YOUTH CUP: Hret round: Slough v 
HaefenJ. Basidon U v Chelsea. Fkst rrxmd 
replay: Wartord v Wycombe. Effiler v 
Duivnch Hamtet. 
SCHOOLS MATCH: FA Premier League 
Trophy: Under-16: West Yart^we v Souh 
Yorkshire: Dorset v Wt^no: Ltacotashra v 
Nattm^amstve (7.15). 
NORTH WEST COUNTES FLOODLIT 
TROPHY: Second round: Btetfpxi 
Rovws v Penrith; HasGngden v Darwn; 
Okffiam v VBwhaa GM. 

BANKS'S BREWERY LEAGUE: Pratntor 
tiviaiorr Btoxwich v DarlasSon, Uchfiald v 
WoNethampun. Wateal Wood v Gomel. 
League Cup: Second round replay: Lye 
Town v Bnertey HR. 

JEWSON EASTERN COUNTIES LEA¬ 
GUE Premier dMston: Woodridge v 
Newmarket 

JEWSON WESSEX LEAGUE: First (9 
vteton: Aerastrucferes v Andover Berner 
Ion Heath v Pmarsfieict Bournemouth 
v Ryde Sports; E^etta^h v Brocken- 
lust. 
leEWARD SPORTS LEAGUE CUP: 
Second round: Spotting v Hofoeach. 
Stamford v S and L Corby 

NORTFBIN COUNTES EAST LEAGUE 
Presidents Cup; Third round: BeTpei Town 
v Borrowash Vfotaro: Gooie v Ossett Town: 
Hnfieid Mata Yarkstio Amrigus. Mdriby 
MWvHuctaian 

SUBURBAN CHALLENGE SWSJ3: 
Group machas: Lhbndge v Edam, 
Stanes v Windsor Bid Eton. NortTmood 
v Kingsbury; Wingate and Ffochiey 
v Wembley. Fteckwel Heath v Le«h- 
ton 

W1NSTONLEAO KBIT LEAGUE Firet 
dMston: Favsnham v Chatham. Heme 
Bay v Canerbuiy: IMiisiabie v Snep- 
pay- 

RUGBY UNION 

Kick-aH 7.0 iriess staled 

TOUR MATCHES: Scottish North and 
M (Hands Dlsatds v western Samoans 
(Penh, 720): Connacht v Faens (Galwey. 
3X2 

05 N5URANCE UWSFW1 COUNTY 
CHAMPUNSIfiP: Udands Pool bra; 
Warwickshire v North Mtfcrds (at Cov¬ 
entry. 7.30). 

REPRESENTATIVE MATCHES; Devon v 
Somerset (at Exeter. 730V WRU Piest- 
dent's Under-21 XV v New Zeatond Rugby 
Ne« (7.15). 

CLUB MATQCS: Aberavon v Momian 
Ash AmmanfordI v Uandovay. Berry Hi v 
Penarth. Gm'^iHw v Onflertoam. 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

FIRST OMStiN: Salford v Whriehaven 
(720) 

OTHER SPORT 

BOWLS: European team champaretrips 
(Jasey) 

By Robert Sheehan, bridge correspondent 

This was an eventful hand from tiie match between Casey and 
Sowter. from the final weekend of the BBL Premier League. 

Dealer West North-South vulnerable IMPS 
+J95432 

▼ A 10 

♦ 102 

♦ 864 

♦ — 
♦J732 

♦AKJ9S64 

♦ 75 

♦ 8 
▼ K O 98 6 54 

♦ 3 

♦ A K 92 

9AKQ1076 

• Q 7 5 

♦ Q J10 3 

Steve Ray, our team-mate opened Four Diamonds as West, 
North passed and Roman Smolski (East) replied Four Hearts. 
South bid four Spades and Ray continued with 4 NT. North bid 
Five Spades: Smolski could hardly envisage that Ray's hand 
would be so suitable for play in hearts and doubled for penalties. 
Ray took his top diamonds and switched to a heart, and the 
contract went two off. At the other table, this was die bidding: 

_W_N 
Pat Davies Senior 
1 ♦ Pass 
5 ♦ 64 

_E_S 
Nicola Smith Sheehan 
2V 44 
Double All Pass 

Forcing with Two Hearts on the first round with the East hand 
strikes me as eminently practical, although many players would 
respond One Heart Pat Davies's Five Spades bid over my Four 
Spades dearly indicated a hand with Grand Slam aspirations. 
Nicola Smith wisely doubled Senior's Six Spades bid — she had 
only one ace. and did not want her partner to bid on. 

Davies led the ace of diamonds, but then switched to a heart at 
trick two. As a result, 1 was eventually able to get dummy's 
diamond away on the fourth round of dubs, so 1 also lost 500. 
tying the result at the other table. 
□ The Macallan Club pairs and teams championships are bong 
held at the Roehampton Club this weekend. There are still some 
vacancies for the pairs event on Saturday. It is for soda! and dub 
players. Tickets are £25 per player, induding supper. Kibitzers 
are welcome on both days. Details: 0181-878 1743. 

□ Robert Sheehan writes on bridge Monday to Friday in Sport 
and in the Weekend section on Saturday. 

|.' W089WATCHINQ ; v" 

By Philip Howard 

SHAUGHRAUN 

a. A vagabond 
b. Green enamel 
c A mischievous spirit 

TIENTA 

a. Spanish fresco 
b. A handshake 
c. Testing bulls 

SW1VET 
a. A tooth key 
b. A swing-gate 
c. A fluster 

VAESITE 
a. Crying woe. woe 
b. A household concubine 
c Pyrite 

Answers on page 46 

By Raymond Keene 
CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Kasparov’s triumph 
Garry Kasparov has restored 
his reputation and confirmed 
himself as the strongest player 
in the world after winning first 
prize in the final leg of the Intel 
grand prix in Paris. After the 
first three legs, in Moscow, 
New York and London. Kas¬ 
parov was trailing Ivanchuk 
for the overall lead. 

However, in Paris, 
Ivanchuk failed to make it to 
the final and Kasparov's wins 
against Anand (who aodden- 
tally defaulted one game by 
arriving late) and against 
Kramnik not only brought 
him the victor's laurels in the 
conducting event of the compe¬ 
tition. but also netted the 
world champion about 
£50.000 in prizes and bonuses. 
Michael Adams and Jon 
Speelman, the British 
grandmasters, were eliminat¬ 
ed at an early stage. Here is 
Kasparov's most exciting win. 

White Viswanathan Anand 
Blade Garry Kasparov 
Intel grand prix 
Paris. November 1995 

Sicilian Defence 
1 e4 c5 
2 NO d6 
3 04 cxd4 
4 Nxd4 Nfe 
5 Nc3 NcS 

6 BgS c6 
7 Od2 Be7 
8 00-0 00 
9 *4 h6 

10 M Nxd4 
11 Qxd4 tags 
12 tagS Ng4 

By Raymond Keene 

This position is from the 
game Tarrasch — Von 
Gottschail, Dresden, 1892. 
Hie danger sign for Black in 
this position is that his king 
is completely boxed in and 
has no flight squares. How 
did White now continue? 

Solution on page 46 

13 Be2 85 
14 Ogi exM 
15 Bxg4 8xg4 
16 Qh2 5 
17 Qh7+ KT7 
18 Rh6 Bxg5 
19 Rtad6 13+ 
20 Kbl Qxd6 
21 Rxd6 (xQ2 
22 Qh2 Bf3 
23 Qg3 Rh8 
24 Qxg5 Rh1 + 
25 Ndl gio 
26 FW7+ Kfe 
27 Qxf5+ Kg8 
28 0x13 FH8 
29 Qb3+ Wl7 
White resigns 

Diagram of final position 

Times world 
championship book 
AH games of the world title 
match are now available with 
omunentaiy by Raymond 
Kane m a Times book. World 
Chess Championship: 

v .4nanrf (Batsford 
"2?- Credit card orders on 

5/655) (please quote 

D Raymond Keene writes rat 
oiess Monday to Friday in 
2>port and in the Weekend 
section on Saturday. 
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O’Grady uses handicap to examine chaser’s big-race credentials NEWTON ABBOT 

Sound Man tests Ascot reception 
Richard Evans 

facing correspondent 

SJND Man. one of the 

leading novice chasers of last 

season, will travel from ire- 

'and to Ascot on Saturday on a 

rCTiij8 missI°n which 
could determine the outcome 

01 championship races in the 
months ahead. 

I f the runner-up in last 

season’s Arkle Challenge Tro¬ 

phy a[ Cheltenham defies top 

weight in the £40,000-added 

Hrsr National Bank Gold Cup 

Chase, a handicap, his train¬ 
er. Edward O-Grady. will be 

tempted to allow Sound Man 

jo tackle the best chasers in the 

land in the King George VI 

rripleprint Chase at Kempton 
on Boxing Day. 

With Richard Dunwoody 

blocked to ride the likely 

JULIAN HERBERT 

RICHARD EVANS 

Nap: FOOLS ERRAND 

(2.00 Newton Abbot) 

Nb: Reine De La Chasse 

fl.10 Wether by) 

favourite, already a winner 
twice this season. O’Grady 

said: “1 am using this race as a 

fact-finding mission. I wanted 
to have him pretty right to 

begin with and I want to see 

how he will negotiate2b miles 

in this company. Only then 

will we decide, and 1 hope it 

will be easier to decide, what 

he might then do but I have 

an inkling about the King 

George. I think three miles on 

a park course on good ground 
would suit him.” 

Looking further ahead to 

the Cheltenham Festival. 

Sound Man would probably 

move some half-mile back in 
trip for the Cathcart Chase, or 

even the Queen Mother 

Champion Chase over two 

miles. “Richard is of the 

opinion you need a horse who 

can get 2h miles to win the 

Champion Chase.” 

O’Grady- who is enjoying 
an excellent season from his 

Tipperary base, added: “The 

fact that he has two confidence 

Morceli will probe the championship claims of Sound Man in the First National Bank Gold Cup Chase at Ascot on Saturday 

boosting races under his belt 

and most of the others have 

not had a run must give him a 

pood chance. He is a good 

jumper and very honest.” 

Sound Man had been held 

up in his homework when 

beaten twice in three days by 

Strong Platinum at Punches- 

town last April, while earlier 

defeats at the hands of Klairon 

Davis, the Arkle winner, were 

almost certainly due to unsuit¬ 

ably heavy ground. “He likes 

good ground but raced on soft 

ground for much of last year, 

which was probably his undo¬ 

ing. 1 would tike to think we 

did not seen the best of him 

last season.” 

While the official forecast of 

good to firm ground at Ascot is 

unlikely to inconvenience the 

seven-year-old, it has fright¬ 
ened off many of his potential 

opponents. From an original 

entry of 32. only eight were 

declared at yesterday’s five- 

day stage. Of those, at least 

two — Brief Gale and The 

Frog Prince — are all but 

certain not to run unless the 

ground eases considerably. 

The . Howard Johnson- 

trained Morceli. who was 

below par when a well-beaten 

fifth in the Arkle. is certain to 

line up and Dancing Paddy is 

a probable starter. Ken Cun¬ 

ningham-Brown. his trainer, 

indicated yesterday. Postage 

Stamp, trained by Ferdy Mur¬ 

phy. is likely to run despite a 

disappointing effort in the 

Mackeson Gold Cup. Al¬ 

though the fast ground-loving 

Easthorpe is likely to be 71b 

out of the handicap, Henrietta 

Knight said yesterday she 

would be tempted to run if the 

race cuts up badly. 

Nick Cheyne, tile clerk of 

the course at Ascot, has been 
watering the trade but with up 

to half-an-inch of rain forecast 

over the next 24 hours plus the 

possibility of frost towards the 

end of the week. “I have got to 

becareftilrhesaid. Five of the 

six jockeys who received a 

seven-day riding ban at Taun¬ 

ton last week after taking the 

wrong course around a dolled- 

off hurdle will have their 

appeal against the severity of 

the punishment heard at the 

Jockey Club on Thursday. 

The five, who include Mick 

Fitzgerald, Mark Richards 

and'Tony McCoy, will miss 

the big meetings at Ascot and 

Liverpool this Saturday and 

the Hennessy Cognac Gold 

Cup at Newbury next week if 

their appeals are rejected. 

THUNDERER 
1.10 Sherqy. 1.40 Sea Breaker. 2.10 Moonshine 
Dancer. 2.40 Snitton Lane. 3.10 Malawi. 3.40 
Tumpole. 

GOING: GOOD SIS 

1.10 TARGET YEAR 2060 JUVENILE NOVICES 

HURDLE {£3,071:2m) (20 nmnets) 
12 DAWN M^SJON 17 (CD.BF.9 M H LaaoDy 11-5 — LWytt 

' Delfts URmtoy n-5_P_Mm 122 ROYAL!--. _. 
BOLD TOP 40F B RofiMl 10-12---R State 
CIRACUSA2ff Jtafce 10-12-TBey 

B DOZEN DIRHAM SB J Norton 10-12-WRy 
EMBEZZLER 32f S Gotfnos 10-12---A Detain 
H GOOD FAITH 44F J Outfn 10-12-M Dwyw 
LEHXJN5 PARK 90F M W Easwby 10-12-RBmBy 
MAJORSMJGHTS3F M WEaswbv 10-12. JOtSCOl 

5 MTIHRMC 45 W Ctmtotaam 10-12-H Johnson (5) 
0 SADARAH12 C Smtt 10-12..Mumper 

SWRQY5BFStatiewd 10-12.. —-- BSmy 
SPAN&H STEPS 173F M W Eashrty 10-12 — J SuW (3) 

5 WS00M17 (VjnMonjW 10-12-A 9 So* 
15 00 CHAWAaCN DREAMS 12 DMcMis ID-7.... S Mason - 

EUPHYLUA11F BoD Anfi 10-7..—- V Sntfto 
17 4 MU THYME 13 Mn M Renter 10-7-G Lee (3) 75 
IB MISS MA0ELDN 379F M W Eastehy 10-7— E Cafeflhan (71 - 
19 REM M LA CHASSE 145F D Nicholson 10-7-- AMmiM - 
20 SUMMER VILA 99F P rtriam 10-7-J tateghan - 

1- 1 Down Mission, 7-2flojalEqiaslon,S-i Belie DeU&as*. 7-1 Swqj. B-1 
MU Thyme. 10-1 Ora** K-i Eutefta. IB-1 aim__ 

1 .40 KNARESSOROUGH NOVICES HANDICAP CHASE 
(£3,418:2m 41110yd) (6) 

1 54-3 ALY DALEY 17 JJWwon 7-11-10-. 
2 43UP RMS RED 43 ff) * FraS 9-11-0—-?-?-****$* & 
1 2312 SEA BREAKER 5 (CD3FJ) D Cartfflon 7-10-12——LWysf 
4 PP-1 T)£M«7a24ftnnawiw6-J^M_.R^^ 37 
5 8W DOUBLE STANDARDS 577 C Pater 7-10-9-SStorer Z, 
6 00-1 (STIC Sd.«R 17(F) Mrs SSmflh 7-10-7-RGM9 03 

2- 1 The Mnaer 9-1 Sea BroAer. 5-2 Critic SUM. 5-1 t*l Wey. 25-1 Nw W. 
50-1 DouUa Sudani 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
lAINERS: D Mcftotem. 13 fernere tort u 
wtoy. 42 hom 143. 29.4%. J Johnson. 4 tan IB8.30.Bfc U H 
sterty. ffi Iran 128,19.5* M W Eariaby. 15 Vom 92,1&3V i 
re, 3 Iran 22.136V 
ICKEVS: E Catelftan. 5 wmeis Iranill ^-45.5^. A Maputo. 
I Iram 69. Z7J5* P Nhen, 41 tom 155.2653M. W)fe..32nm 
11,22.7V L OWn. 4 tran 25.16JI* D Byrne. 7 mm 46,152V 

2.1 0 KEN HODGSON BIRTHDAY CONDITIONAL 
JOCKEYS HANDICAP HURDLE (E2.77D: 2m 41110yd) (6) 

1 0-13 CHADWICKS GBGER 27 (F.G) W Timing 7-12-0 _ DPaftar 91 
2 10-1 UOQNSHME DANCER 13 (D.F.S) Mil M rtewtey 5-12-0 

G CaWI TO 92 
3 520- aU.’fflttORE217FBeamora4-11-9_B&aun(B) Bfl 
4 04-6 UERflYHLL GOLD 23 J Curie 4-10-11 — D J Kavanagh (5) ffl 
5 1251 YACHT CLUB 11 (DF) J Eyre 13-10-1:-C Son (10) §f 
6 F4S3 GORE AWAY 80 M Hannttnd 6-10-0.— F OTUnrtan (10) 73 

5-1 MoatSsw Omar. 9-4 CharhncK’s Gager. 4-1 YacU CM), 8-1 Entiymmn. 
14-1 Gone May. 20-1 Uenynm Grid 

2.40 SEBEL HOUSE GROUP CHASE 
(limited handicap: £4,650:2m) (3) 

1 &5P- SUITOR LANE 188(D/ASIC Part*9-11-7—B Storey 97 
2 643 B&5TDNE FTO IB (CD,B,S) D Metatson ID-11-1 A Maptfre © 
3 -413 PATS MMSTREL6 (GJJ.rJLS) R Champion 10-10-7 

R Johnson (5) 91 
Evens Pat Hnsfel. M Beam Fw. 7-2 Snflgn in. 

3.10 HARROGATE NOVICES CHASE 
(£3.470:3m 110yd) (4) 

1 10P3 IAHJNTWWLEAUZ3IF)DBran7-11-0-LWyer - 
2 3541 MONYMOSS10 Ms 5 Snwh 6-11-0-RGoes - 
3 2-22 TWO HR ONE 11 (V.BF.G) Ifcs L R«WH 6-11-0- PWwn 94 
4 P-32 MAiAMttfBiSWBeineSS-rO-f?-ASSmftffl 

5-4 Two R* One, w Malm. 9-2 La Fonantteai. B-1 Monymm 

3.40 INTERNATIONAL SPINAL RESEARCH TRUST 

NOVICES HURDLE (£3.008:2m) (13) 

1 20-1 LARN FORT 14F (D/) C Fatours 511-fi.-JCafeghv S 
2 1111 UAGSLAD 7 ©JJOTHMI 5-11-6-A Rod* (3) B1 
3 04-1 OLD ALE 19(F) JCmb 5-11-6-LtTHan 84 
4 30- BUTTERCUP JOE 2B8DMW»lsnn 5-11-0-AMagrirc - 
5 22-1 CH0PWBJ.CURTWNS B (F) MHEatBtiyS-ll-D-. LWyer - 
G LEAP M TIC DARK Mcs L Snttil 6-l14L„ M Dwyer - 
7 45-P PRBtCE SKYBURD129 M Anstm 4-11-0-R Gandy B4 
3 046? BUDfSPRIDE 12SEW4-11-0-NSn*i 96 
9 SOLOMON'S DANCER lOSF II ltdgn 5-114)-O Byrne - 

ID 606- S1M5S GOLD 2DB Ute M Mfflgan M1-0--R BuaS - 
11 ■n#WPOLE43FMbMRewtet 4-11-0-PNhen - 
i? IV WATHLORD 26F D totals 5-H-0-S Mason - 
13 W WQSHM1L40F Mrs MRnefcy 6-11-0-G Lee 01 - 

7-2 Magstad. 4-1 CtopwR Curtains. 9-2 Lam Fort 11-2 Ruifs Pritfc. 6-1 
TunpoM. 6-1 Old Ale. lZ-i Bubop Joe 15-1 often 

Blinkered first time 
UNOTELD PARK; 1Z20 SUnio ThWy. Kmawus. 1^0 aAyBtety 
Matthias. Stt«ilnfl Proepea. W6THEBBY: 110 Wisdom. 3 10 Two 
For One. 

icester 
g: good 1o Rim 
(2m hdte) i. La Mervorqwna (J A 

anhy. 9-1); Z Rival Bid. I1IM): 3. 
arth Lady (14-1). Baflmr 4-5 te-13 
2L 1J4L D Marita. Tola: C7J8(fcE4 60. 
) £3.10. DF: £121.00. Tito: £89-30. 

^'jssKaasss 

LCSF: CIS-36 

— 

THE»fi»TlMES 

RACING 

ComntesUiy 

CaU 0891500123 
Results 

CaB 0891100123 

RACE 
FULL RESUL 

O 8 9 1 - 1 4 

Uti 

:L 
rs ‘ 
68 

1C SO 

1 a 
it 

■ -te 
K-,t 

flME 
~r E R V t C E 

.168 

ill 3 
tflt m 

'iAi 

mhdle) I.ISioenway Lady (J Ryan. 
I Huh Flown (4-1 lav): 3. Jobber's 
iia-n 17ran. li*l,4LCAflBn.Tott. 

E4 30. £1.80. E37D DF: E21210. 
297.58. Tno: not won (pool d 
7 earned forward to Newton Abbot 
No bid 
m ch) 1, Jimmy CTDea (J Ration, 
i Change The Reign (8-11 M: 3. 
tort Beta (7-1) 3 ran 1UI. 3CH T 
V. £2-50. Cf ■ 0.50. CSF- £3.03. 
m 11 eft) 1. Paetswood (AThomion. 
No L«hl (3-1): 3. Stwfcy's Tran (7- 

> ran 41.31 MCbaman.Tote' TB-SO: 
El .70. DF- £aa0. CSF: £12.99. 
m hdt) 1. Nahrl (T Bey. W lavT 2. 
n (3-11.3. bft BWU15-2) 7 ran. 7!, 
idde Tote. £3.10:£2.10, £270 DF: 
CSF: £9.41. 
yn 41110yd hdte) 1. Braes Ot Uar 
=tegBT3ki, 6-4 tawj; 2. The Stack 
7-2;3. Gone Of HOMO) Bran 71 
aideraoaTdfl: £280; n 60. £210 
70. CSF: £7.09 
at £424.50. Qiwdpat £2420. 

npton 
good to ftm, fkrn n 

mAihdfeii.OmWpy 
1 CratW Comroto . .. 
snehero (9-4). 5 tan. 2)41 cfet J 
l No bid 
am 51 ch) l. Lucky Again (T 
rtf*. 9-2). 2. VJcioiy Aitfhem (9-2). 
3r Star {Evera (av). 4 ran. 20. EC 
n. Tote: £5.40. DF- £11.40. CSF: 

gm « Melt. Vfttklog TaflfA P 
, 4-1); 2, Cool Spot (3-2): 3, Fresh 

(7-4 lay). 8 ran. 10L ia. T 
an. Tote: £520; £1-50. Cl 50. Cl 30. 
i.70. CSF: £21.17. 
m tide) 1. Cyrtl Henry (C Maude, 
lari. 2, Drrwng Force (6-1): 3. 
xne Ned (7-2). Dawn Chance Wji 
ran. 4L 14). S Ea*. Te»: £3 GO; 
S210. DF" £13.40. CSF: £14 11. 
m SI ch] 1, Tricfcwne (J F Titby, 
). Master rtmier (Evens tew). 3 ran. 
MshBd. Nft Queens Contractor. 

S3 H KrtaM. Tote- £2 40 DF- £210. 
368. 
m 11 hda) l, Tnlrtfist(J F Tmay. 54 
Royal Ttmtfjle !9-4|. 3. Scn0 (6-1) 8 

W. Mbs H KraffiL Tc*e: £250. 
El .50. £120 DF £51». CSF-£4.B5. 

at £361.70. Quadpot£m4a 

(CRae, 135 

Wolverhampton 
Gorng: standard 
150(71) r. La Petto Fusee (RHughaB, 1-2 
fuv, Private Handkapper'a top rating): 2 
Bogart (20-11. 3. Sand Star (20-1) If ran 
4L HI. R O Sufcvan Tore. £120. £1.10. 
E69Q, £3 30. DF: £1620. Tno. £119.00. 
CSF: £1424. 

Z2D (1m IDOycQ 1. Cashmere Lady (R 
Lapptn, 5-2 tov): Z Danmaar (25-1). 3. 
Diamond Maker (14-1). 13 ran 41, 2W j 
Eyre Tote £250: £120. £330. £280 DF. 
£33 00. Tno C11B2Q. CSF. £4926. 

250 (im 100yd) 1. Woridwida Elsie (A 
Mgetev, B-4 ter, Richard Evans’s nap); 2. 
FW Spire (13-8). 3. Homeland (11-2) 8 
ran f2f. a. R Harm. Tore £230: Cl AO, 
£1.10. DF. £180 CSF E3 91 

Tate, lO-lL^^Ooean Parti tl3-a: 3. 
Sudden Spin (7-2 fw) 12 ran Nft Sweet 
Allegiance. XI. 71. A Jaws. Toie: £1480. 
S3M £250. £240. DF £3210 Tito. 
£37.20 CSF’ £81 75. Tneasf. £22142 

3-50 (61) 1. Frances Mary W Tate. 7-2 
d-tav): 3. TricWadown (14-11; 3. ESpeUe 
(33-1) Takapura 7-3 B-tov. 13 ran. 2fel. »l 
C FawhursL Tote: £2.30 £220. £4.3). 
£5.60. DF: ES230. Tno' £24880 (part nan; 
pad d £245.31 carried torward to 200 ed 
Newton Abbot today) CSF- £4752 Winner 
bougm n 3^00gna 

4J20 (im 4fl i. Opera Buff (A Whelan, 3-1 
d-tev). 2. Hwjtfith Of Fame (20-1): 3. Hi 
Fam DmtMf (IB-1). Golden toque 3-1 %■ 
fw. 12 tan. I0L hd. AfesGKefcway. Tote: 
£3.40. £250. £830. £320. DF. £125.30. 
Tnc. £396.10 (pari wan, pool of £18.74 
earned forward to 2-00 « Newton Abbot 
today) CSF £89 87. TrfcasL £787.67. 

450 (71) 1. Certain 
" “ . »a: 3, 
(f 1) " 

Ives. 12-ik 2. 
AsseiTtftfy 

11-4 lav. 12 ran.)*, 
a. N Ltitmoden. Tow £1350; £320, Cl 50. 
£310 DF. £5250. TrtO- £81.40 CSF. 
£83.78. 
520 ()m II 79ytf) 1. Beniamins Law (R 
Lappn 15-1), 2 Rood hfcrac (135 bv), 3, 
Catiar King (8-1). 13 ran Hd. 13 J 
Pctonro W £1120. £240, £1.60. 
£2.40 DF- £1250 Tno. £13860. CSF' 
E40 40. TricaSL- £216 37 
Jackpot tS.9H.4a 
Ptacepot C4S.00. Quaripdt £4820 (part 
yvorr, pod of £3924 carried forward to 
Newton Abbot today). 

Weld adopts patient approach 
QUESTION marks still hang 

over Fortune And Fame’s 

fitness after Dennot Weld’s 

Champion Hurdle hope did 

some light exercise yesterday 

(our Irish raring corres¬ 

pondent writes). Concern 

arose after the horse rapped 

his near foreleg last week. 
Weld said: “It’s too early to 

call yet, but it looked pretty 

good this morning. I don’t 

think it's of a serious nature 

but we won't know for sure 

until he puls pressure on it in 

a frill workout “ 

That workout is likely to be 
early next week, but Weld 

added: “1 am in no rush with 

him. He will still he aimed at 

the Champion Hurdle — but 

that's in March and it’s only 

November." 

Vintage Crop, also trained 

by Weld, is the latest horse to 

be removed from Champion 

Hurdle betting after news that 

Weld has derided to rest him 

until next year for a Flat 

campaign. 

• The eight-year-old finished 

a fine third to Doriemus in 

last week's Melbourne Cup 

and yesterday Weld said: “He 

will not run over hurdles and 

will probably resume racing 
next May. 

William Hill's latest Cham¬ 

pion Hurdle betting: 9-2 

Montelado. Large Action. 5-1 
Aiderbrook, M-I Fortune And 

Fame, Mysilv, 15-1 Moorish, 

River North, 20-1 others. 

□ Willie Muir and Lady 

Herries fared poorly at Fon¬ 

tainebleau yesterday with 

Jageflon (John Reid) and Gulf 

Water {Ray Cochrane), filling 

the last two places in the ten- 

furiong listed Prix Niceas 

won by Suave Tern. Muir, 

however, could bring Jag- 

ellon back to France for a race 

in December, while Lady 

Herries is likely to opt for a 

jumping campaign with Gulf 

Water. 

THUNDERER 

1220 BeUateena. 12.50 Catch The Lights. 1.20 
Tintara. 1.50 Big Bands Are Back. 220 Amber Fort. 
2.50 Sea Vidor. 3-20 Never So Rite. 3.50 North Esk. 

Our Newmarket Correspondent 1220 BeUateena. 

1.50 SOMBREFFE (nap). SL20 Foreman. 

GOING: STANDARD SIS 
DRAW: 6F-1M, LOW NUMBERS BEST 

12.20 MDOLEHAM LIMITED STAKES 
(Div I: £2,389: Im 20 (14 runners) 

1 SQ50 DOOHESPOOL2G(B.C.G)PBugoyne59-2 — MWghaml 
2 0000 GREEN 60UGHTLY G (F.S) D WteOi 4-9-1— A Whelan (5) 4 
3 0000 kentavrus WAY 6 (vjCO.G) a Moon 4-9-2 Candy Moris 10 
4 300- SB 0UVH 441 (G) B Pane 6-9-2-- TWSfl 
5 6103 SPmWE ffihOGE 42 (D.F.G) U MtCanact 3-6-13 

R Cochrane 14 
6 U6G0 5TUDK)TWRTY23(V.G)DMonts3-6-13-JT»2 
7 5150 Y0 HRFB 21 (F) J FBtcb-Mpyes 4-B-13—.- GIMSfilll12 
I -600 CYPRUSPQMT25SCampioa4-6-11-DMcKeowiB 
9 5000 FASIBfl GOLD 29 M Uriier 3-0-11-AUadtay13 

10 0000 LEE ErtEASE 14J (F5) K Cuvinglcm-friMi M-11 D Biggs 7 
II 0000 MDteMGMASrm 29(B) RRwa 34-11-A Morris 11 
12 3501 BB1ATEBIA19 (D.G) H ColmiyUte 3-0-10- J Orion 5 
13 0610 TOTAL RACH 12 (Bfl B 3-8-6-W Woods 9 
14 0034 PASH3&(VS)CFaltona3-6-G-SWetis»3 

3-1 BeMeav 9-2 Totti Radi. 5-1 Doades Pool SpUie ftrige. 7-1 toes Pfew. 
8 1 Fxata Gold. i(M rim 

12.50 NEWMARKET BU1DEN STAKES 
(Dw f: 2-r-O: £3,111: Tm) (9) 

1 00 EXTREMELYmSCLY 11CBrBainM-—... J<Un5 
3 40 GOLD KCKEH BMRyan90-A CM2 
3 0 fCteYCOOPBR61 JSeatpMl9-0-HFeteonl 
4 2 W.TTW8PCola9-0_TWrafi 
5 6600 nCHAHD HOUSE LAD 6 R HaMnrirad9-0-Thes3 
6 65 TISSUE OF LES43 M irtEWi 9-0-WWoak7 
7 02 BULLPB) BE1E IB P Wriwfi 8-9-ACodnrefl 
B B CATCH WE U6H1S 2fi R Haiw* 3-S-RPaham8 
9 0 WmOFUJW17ROanwB-9-DHantes4 

3-1 Catch The Ltffc, 7-2 BuOpa Bate. 4-1 GoU Ktto. IBUi 9-2 Tsa> CD 
Lie. B-1 Eearoeiy Fflatty, 10-1 otim 

1.20 NEWMARKET UAffiBl STAKES 

(Div U: 2-Y-fr. £3,095: im) (8) 

1 0 CHAfBJECHANG 11 Rrinun9-0_ RPtthmB 
2 PRBUHKG B) N WaflaiM_J Stack (3) 5 
3 0 StWEREHli PRICE BON Cttaghan 9-0-Alfe*ay4 
4 0 STUMfNG PROSPECT Ufl)P Cub M-T {Una 7 
5 5060 MYSTUnUATTHAB4(B)MsBSmdcn6-9.. SSsnfercl 
6 00 SHRLEYSUE25MJohnaanB-9.-0McKbdmi3 
7 0 TART 17 R Jrtnsai ttwfltSon 5-9-AMc8taf»2 
9 00 TVfTARA25BHfcS-8-MffiaG 

5-4 Tut, M 71030,9-2 FiesmlBO M. B-1 Shfctey Sue, 14-1 Mystey UtfhSS, 
IB-1 Ctertta Chang. 20-1 Mn. 

1.50 EPSOM MAIDEN STAKES 

(3-Y-Q; £3.713:70 (11) 

1 504- BK BANDS ARE BAOC 40Q BHDS 94)-Utefel 

2 DO BWWT27D0KDBI41M—-Jttonll 
3 0-6 GEOLLY17JScatfl9-0-RPertanlO 
4 45 MONTY 17 D ChaRMl 9-0----- W Woods, 5 
5 OB- ROCKY MBD0Y17J P Bfcflens M —-h Adams 7 
G U WARMt£ARTED 1G5Rtw»n9-0-- NEMtaiGB 
7 6555 DWT ST CAUGHT 17 HMcGoUi On) AOak3 
B aJBAJ5ia»IM—--MFWan2 

. 9 -dOO LADY KATE 24 XCuwtatfBm4iMnB-9—0 Btgga 4 
10 S2S  LOtmie 
11 SOX TAKE5HB1 WUwB-S-DHantso#9 

9-4 Somlnle. 7-2 Sfl Ban)s fa Bate S-i Oom Ga CaugN, 6-t TSaeft. 7-1 
Monty. B-1 Jute, 10-1 Er»t 12-1 often 

2.20 WANTAGE NURSERY HANDICAP 
(2-Y-0: £3,053:6f) (14) 

r 4005 SUPH94E POWER 4 (8fl W Mu* 97-Dteiison 7 
2 3551 VliAffi NATIVE 6 (DjF) K Cuton^an-Bmn M (7W 

Doogs i3 
3 4332 TM FOR TEA 12 C Cyra 9-5-._P McCri* (3) 8 
4 4360 CAPT1IS T)ff MOMENT 10 (C.6) fl WHoie 9-?... M Hft 5 
5 0564 NtCnC R0MANCB1 8 (G) G Levns9-2-AWhetoi^JZ 
6 0020 AMBER FORT 11 (B) P Cole 9-2-T tarn 6 
7 1616 TMES OF TOES B (D/.B) M Ryai 9-2-CFto»14 
B 5451 MQ1 CANARD 6 iCOPaiBPterae 9-0(70) Pfese»(5)12 
9 Ml BE9/ri2(C.EfAlne9-J3--J7JBT1 

10 4102 ITSOTHEPOST 2B (Q.G) M JohRSlon 6-10-DUcRwmI 
11 500 RIOG 22 M Preset* fl-7...G Durfeld 9 
12 D0Q3 PQR84AH 12 (V.G) W OTjeman 8-5_ R CoOisik 4 
13 0504 BALPARE 17 (D.6) N Caflaghan 8-2..—-A Mactay 3 
14 4564 DANCING JACK 12 J BkHQH 7-12_JGutoilO 

5-1 Ma Canad. 6-1 Village Nadhre. 13-Z Tmos Ot Tans. 7-1 fcttfitpaa. Amtw 
Fori. 51 Time For Tea. Beery, iD-i riners. 

2.50 LAMB0URN HANDICAP (£3,5)8:2m) (6) 
1 -311 PfUNCaY GAIT 262 (CD.G) C Cyra 4-10-0.— — D Biggs 4 
2 6160 LEAR DANCER 44 (V.Dr.G) P HUtiel 4-M — Q Dnfflrid 2 
3 1213 SEA VICTOR 10 (DJ=.G)JL Hare 3-9-3- K Faton 6 
4 5266 GLOBAL DANCER 22 |C,FA 5 Do. 4-9-1-A Daljr f7) 5 
5 0031 JAHAAB 6 (VXD,6) 0 LMts 4-8-13 (4o)-S Whtewth 1 
6 3304 Y0UG0 32 M JriiCtoa3-8-1l-J Faming 3 

7-4 Sea Vidoi, 9-4 Pimm* Gart 3-1 Jaraab. 11-2 Youga. 14-1 GUal Dam. 
SO-i Lea Dantet. 

3.20 MIDDLEHAM LIMITED STAKES 

(Div II: £2.401: im 20 (13) 
1 4200 HA GEORGY B iCJ.G.S) Mb N Macadey 4-9-4.. MFerton2 
2 0001 FORT HUM b (C.F.6) fl FhMi 4-9-4-A Marts 12 
3 1346 STALLED6 (ILFAS) PWahryn5-9-4_ RCMme9 
4 0100 TUGA1IALA B5 (F) Rtngam4-W-WWooda? 
5 6035 LADY NGffiUD 8 (DF] M Byari 4-9-1—-ACfetf 5 
6 0001 COVBI MOM 05 (VJU) D Monti 5-8-13_JTafclO 
7 0000 ARME 21 G L Moore 3-8-11—__A Whelan p) 1 
B 0060 DALCflOSB 27 H Co&ngndp 4-B-n- JtUnnS 
9 6302 DOUBLE RUSH 56 (S) I fUfe J-fl-11_K Fatal 4 

10 6065 MANHfl. Si (R J Hetheiton 3-8-11_SWeMa8 
11 0130 BAKHB QNJGHTB175 (G) J Amoy 3*6-CRtftmB 
12 3230 )CVB1 SO RITE 55 (F) D Ariwfthol 3-S-8_TIUn13 
13 3000 BYTHE BAY 47 C Bsey 3-0-6.-D Hanson 11 

9- 2 Brian Daughter, Double Rush 5-1 Fat Knot, B-1 tody HghWrt 8-1 UanU. 
10- 1 Sued. Ncm So Rte, IM often. 

3.50 MALT0N HANDICAP (£3.167: Im) (12) 
1 3005 MGPAST12 (B.C.6) B (TSiflmn 5-1W)-D BiM)9 3 
2 6461 DIKE VALENTINO 6 (C^l R Hoftnrirai) 3-9-13 (5e) T Ives 5 
3 1310 HATTA 8RS2E 10 (B/j.BF.G) M Jnts 3-9-ID 

□ R McCabe (XI 
4 003) LMEPROJECT 17(S)UJcrtKtoo3-9-9-DMOteratB 
5 0403 MR FROSTY 6 (C.G) W Jams 3-9-9- SSandasB 
6 -412 RENOWN 251 (CJtf-G) Lad (Mngdon 3-9-9.„ DHamsn? 
7 -«2 SADLY SOBER 6 (WDP C« 3-M..--T (Uni ID 
B 2240 KOMOD012 B Curngtem-Onnn 3-9-6.™.... W Woods It 
9 2300 HAWAJSTORM8(COiLS)Dlto«flD5A57-9-3 JimnsQ 

10 9406 THE LITTLE FERRET 84 (DJ) A Ucae 5-9-2 _ RCacbnna4 
fl 0000 NORTH ESK 8 (W.G) C Dw*r 6-W- CIXryer2 
12 0043 CRYSTALBFT4{B)DAriUlmt340— PPBftvphy(SJ12 

4-1 Row). 9-2 Man Bnse, 5-1 Drip VteHkio, 6-1 OlgpaSL lb Ftosty, 7-1. 
Kutttt, 8-1 IMPlOjKt, 10-1 (MR. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
LMGFQJ} PAfflt Trainee D Later, B vtonare tom 22 itenac. 
36 A. N Water. B tom 25.310%; W Jjaws. 8 tom 32,25.0V G 
teens, 15 km 63.23«: P Cole. 23 tom 98,215V M Prescm. 22 
tori) W. 23.4%. Jlpdays: L Deflofl, SO hwss bos 235 rites. 
25.1%. D Meftwm, 25 tarn 129.19.4V G Duffirid. 28 tarn 153. 
1BJV T he. 15 torn 90.16.7V R Cocbane. 31 Iran 196. liG* J 
Cam*, 4 kem 26, 

NEWTON AB80T:^Tnhets.’ N Henteraw, 5 awaias tom 13 nanare. 
38.5V P Hobbs. 4! tram 131.31.3* M Hpe. 91 tom 312.292* C 
Egerioa. 7 tom 26.2B.9* P NNtfwte. ffl Iran 83.241* K Bute, 6 
tom 21. 221%. Joetoys: G Bralsy. 15 trimra tom 46 ritea 
32.6V & Tansy. 4 tom U 308%; D Bridraata. IB tarn 69. 
261* A Thmtffii, S 8am 22.22.7V J Osttm*. 13 Iran 60.21 7%, 
T Jenbs. 4 iron 23.17.4V 

1.00 Full Shilhng 

1 ^30 Morning Blush 

2.00 Bite Reg 

THUNDERER 
2.30 Whlppers Delight 
3.00 Mouse Bird 
3.30 KEANO (nap) 

4.00 Gran ham Pride 

The Times Private Hand tapper's top rating: 1.00 WHUEBONNET. 

GUIDE TO OUR IN-UNE RACECARD 
1« 113143 GOODTWES 13(BF.FJ5.S)lMraPR«ircon)BHan 12-0-BWesKT) 88 

flacaaif numto Su-dguie tom IF — WLP— 
pulled w. 0 —unsealed liter. 6 — hreoghi 

dmn. S-sl(ted up. R— refusal D- 
ftsquaMcil). Hass's name. Days sn» tea 

aims. HU (B-tMtsa V-riser. H- 
hood E — EyestseW C — tmra «ns. D — 
tTrance Hbnet. CD —course and dsanca 

n»f BF — beaten Uvtwrtt In UOBt rat) 
Gang on ntndi Itttte has non (F — rm. good 10 
tan. tan). G — good S —MfL OWd ft soft, 
heavy) Oner n traded Trainer Age and 
wsght plus toy aUtmoce. The Tines 
Pnrale Harahc^we's rawig 

GOING: SOFT SIS 

1.00 Y0RK-R0TARBLADES WHO SBJJHG HURDLE 
(£1,963: 2m If) (ID lunners) 

IIP Stuwra BOOKE BOPPCT13 (V.CD.SI Ihteatn hpe Rawg CU)j M Pipe 6-11-12 D Bridgactei B2 
10C 045004 C0MM4MCHE CRffle 13 (DJI iria J ill PMsss) Ms J de FVssfc 5-ii-S A P McCoy 80 
IDS 03P14-P IMTA tflJJON 19 (S) (PhiodeniMBtKiwd 4-11-5.  DGatarer 83 
1U P3TOF2 ABAVARD 13 (SI <0 Hendeeui R Ran 6-10-12-.— JHDSI SB 
r OS 20«F7- RJLL SfflUWS 198 <8 ftartie) A Burts 6-10-13.. -. Rftmwaly 80 
106 24 HEAD FOR HEAVB116 (Mrin - OTmeJ] tacmg) R Hoad 5-10-12.GBratfcy 87 
1D7 0 NORD LYS 18(NHaft) B Uneftn4-1D-12. taJLUwtoyn - 
loe KOOP-a WHIFBOIflCr 13(B) ITteBLieCtodiouBiCEgcilw 5-10-12. . . . J Osborns S 
HB RW250- CDLETTFSCHOKE237(JConpanDEucwfl6-10-/ .. - DJftaOid 82 
HO 0 FAFTBJ) CHOICE 45 (R Jrins) A Hmanu 4-10-7.— . A Thornton - 

BETTW& 3-1 Ataart 7-2 MwrinraL 9-2 Head For Heaven. 5-1 Frif Snifing. 8-1 Coteort Ctuce, MK A 
MUan. ID-i Ccntmnche OeB, 12-1 omen 

1994: HAMA5TE 6-U-6 M Ridart tS-2 p-isvl R Hoad) 14 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
MINT A MILLION b«SJ atHU tot lam Deri Indian 
Temple 111 in 9-urea darning novice turtle a) 
Wrerton 12m sod). ABAVARQ 3V 2nd ri 8 lo 
Person VMmctomhg imtca tamie here 13m 3f. 
good hi sot) FUU SHLUNG 3 2nd d 6 to 
Horse Lad in novice chase at Ascot (2m 31110yd 
good to tan) 
WAD FOR HEAVEN 9t 2nd of 13 id Piestnn Guild 
«i sellng hadie a Swdord (2m 110yd. good to 
tarn on petuftmaie Hart. WWTTBOwCT Bl 2nd 

oils to Supernal m seWng lawBcap tutfie ova 
course aid desnee (good <o so&) aflh COMM- 
ANCHE CREEK (l»b vrase nfl) 6V»t 4ft aid 
BOOGIE BOPPffi (18b Wise off) 17*1 ?#L CO¬ 
LETTES CHOICE bed aB on tad term S 2nd M 17 
lo Atshess Rosie m claming nralen turtle X 
Herehrt I3n V UOvd. heavy! FAfflRELD 
CHOICE 4719th ot 14 m Ul ^rnreme in nonce 
hurtle U Chepstow 12m 110yd. good) 
Setnann: WHTTQCihNFT 

1.30 B0WKNG NOVICES HANDICAP CHASE 
(£2,788: 2m 51 110yd) (7 runners) 
201 100U-F1 CSTTAIN ANGLE 14 (F.G.S) (Tha Plytonn Smfcriel P ririlps 6-11-10 G Totmey (3) ffi 
202 4FV3U3- PLAYWG TRUANT 237 (E) <D Mown 0 Gandoito MM0_ J Osborne 89 
m3 35-1 BRAMBLBVL BUCK 53 (CDS) (P Bata] P ttetohs 6-11-7 .. A P McCoy B5 
204 55642-6 ROYAL SEGOS 27 (Mrs N Dudwd) Mrs P Dntfieto B-M-6_ P Holey 92 
205 COm MOfWNG BLUSH 27 fF.G) (&sane ParWWJp) M Pipe 5-11-1 D Brtdmrab - 
206 6051637 SIXLMG CHEF 573 (G| (Mr, E Tuderi A Hodges 7-10-12_R Duwondy - 
207 06-4453 DUKE OF DREAMS 27 (Fl (Ms V Jones) R Bale S-lO-1_ — B Pmm - 

BETTING: 6-4 Cuxui tagte. 11-4 Brattehui Buck. 5-1 Mommg Btaft. 6-1 Playing TnanL 12-1 Royal Sagos. 
Snring Om. 20-1 DriU H Drone. 

1994: ELITE REG V11-10 R Dimoooy (11-21 M Roe 9 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
CERTAIN ANGLE bed Cool Chancier II n 13- 
runna nonce handicap chase a Beta (2m fit 
110yd. good to tan) LAYING TRUANT 1913rd d 
? to Coin Baractocs in novice chase a TowceOei 
Cm 710yd. good to softl. BflAMBLBfll BUCK 
teal Dam# Tmn 2vyi m 13-nainer novice chase 
twi come and dfc&rce (good lo sofl) adi Cffl- 
TAM ANGLE (3ft irate oH) lell 5 ouL ROYAL 

SEGOS 14) 6ft of 15 Id Iffllm Own In novice 
hambeap chase at Eras (2m 11 110yd- good to 
tan) M0RMNG BLUSH compiered double beat 
Tour Leader VAl m 5-nma novra lude a Enter 
(2m 61. good lo Grmj. SMUNS CHEF 9fcl 3id ot 
17 to Maestro Pul ti hanFcv ludle here (2m 81. 

idecta; BRAMBLBffll BUCK 

2.00 WILUAU HILL HANDICAP HURDLE (£5.810: 2m 60 (15 runners) 
301 551-143 CLFT0N SET 25 (BXEEj (Ms C Femfi) C Mam 4-11-12,.. R Duimody 96 
302 10321-0 MUSICAL MONARCH 10 (C.GLS) (5 Wlkams) 0 Shenvond 9-11-5 M Rtotanls 88 
303 31350-5 LANSD0WNE 25 (DEI (R ttenmeafl G tarn 7-11-5_ R Massey (5) 94 
304 31435-0 LANDS) GURRY 10 (S) (K Bed 4 Son Ud) C Broad 6-11-2__ W Marston 93 
305 2)22212- JAWBREAKER 2B5 IC.aS] (Mis G Mkrai) 9 Mttran 8-11-2 M A Rtzgerrid - 
306 17BUP-1 GBB4AL CRACK 10 IGS) IP Ratal P Mcholls 8-10-13_ A P McCoy 96 
307 4/1P-6 CLEVER REMARK 38 (Gj (Ms J Graft) N TMUrvDauiec 6-10-12... T Jeris 84 
308 112511 ELITE REG 10 (V.F.GJ5) (Martin Pipe Ftacnq CUbi M Pipe 8-10-10 D Bridgnator 98 
309 IV2433-1 HOLD YOUR RANKS 13 (C£) (8 Sewid) R Frost 8-10-8 . . . J FnW 90 
31P 2412P-3 JADDH ID iCD.F.&S) ID Hazard) C Wltatel 7-10-7_ D Safer (5) 94 
311 R12323- LYING EYES 246 IS) !A HoHmokl WEV Timer 4-10-5_ M Grifflte (71 96 
312 42256-2 FOOLS ERRAND IB (Si (Mrs D Fo&sdD G Bahfng 5-10-5. B Futon (5) © 
313 P3253-5 m MNDB4 13 (S) (& Edwant) G Edmnfc 8-10-2.  G Hogan (3) 92 
314 31212(0 DANGS BABY 13 (F.G) (Mouse taeng) B Uutalyn 5-10-0 Mr J L UrvucRyn - 
315 FD34/DP- APARECDA 364 <U Grtta) M Mi 9-180..D MotIs 69 

Long handicap: Danger Baby 3-2. Ajmeetfe 1-6. 

BETTING.' 9-2 General Crack. S-1 Musical Munich. Claw Sri. B-1 04a Reg. Hoto Your Ranta. 10-1 Jailhreda. 
Fools Errand. '2-1 omen 

1994- GTHNHl TARE AWAY 6-186 Pact ttoObs (M to) P Motet 9 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
CLIFTON SET bed eltcrrf Bus iwmbeaZamirah 151 
in hanrfiop huifle hera (3m 31. sohl vntfi BJTE 
REG (101b beta obi 331 5ft. JA1BREAKER 31 
2nd al } to Dtaahmr Lodge m (anted (tax H 
IwneSta (2m 11 Oyd. heavy). GENfflAL CRACK 
bat Mahmod Cteate im in nnnee hurtle al 
Chepstow (An 41110yd. good to aft). ELITE REG 
comp idea double heal No More Tm 251 n handi¬ 
cap chase al Uttarier 13m 2) good to firm) HOLD 

YOUR RANKS tm Northern Stabght IQl in 12- 
nmfif hanftca] huidle tae (2m ti. (jond to soft 
Hh THE TdlNDER (ifflb betw oft 13) 5di and 
DANGER BABY (7/D taw offl I5i 71ft MHDH 
HI 3rd ol 6 to Ever Smile m Isreiiap hurtSe ai 
Wincarlon (2m 6L goad to lirm). FOOLS ERRAND 
ifli 2nd oJ 10 to Trecento m tentficap tirtto at 
Boigor (2m IL good). 
Selector: ELITE REG (nap) 

2.30 H£A.T. HANDICAP CHASE (£4,586: 2m 110yd) (B runners) 
401 24F11P- HEH AUHTUDE 239 (D.G51 (F Sair&tkjry) M Hezion-Blu 7-12-0- B Fowl 04 
402 312335- NORTHERN SADDLER 213 ®f.G,S) [R Ewnsi R Hooges 8-12-0 R Duraroo* 90 
403 P213U2- WHIPPStS DBJGHT 199 (D.&S) iSTnbfl G Crates Jones 7-11-9 W McFariand 91 
404 1255736- UTTIE TDM 199 fiXF.G.S) (M crcwwjn J King 10-11-9— . .. G Upton - 
405 1221-32 DEAR DO 15 (BF.D£) |C Edwnts) « Henderson 8-1041. M A RDgerad @ 
406 43418-3 EVB8NG RAM 17 iCOFiLS) (Grtcrc Entertannent) R Hodge 9-ID-7 A Tory 91 
407 23P4P-6 PRUOHit PEGGY 34 (CS) IMS J McCormack) H Fnw B-1M- J Frot 95 
406 2POT/ WATH1F0RD CASTLE 687 (D.6.S) (Sybil Lady Joseph) K Bailey 8-10-? A Thorrfen - 

BETTING; 9-4 Waterton) Casde. 11-4 Dear Do. 4-1 HMupare [feign. 5-1 Hfei ABtiuk, 6-1 Northern Saddto. 
12-1 Ewnire) Ran. 14-1 otas. 

1994 MSTHI DDDY 8-10-11 TJente [6-4 6v)J King 8 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
H6H ALLUnJOE bert Mcfei Shoi IB m novice 
chase a tor (2m. heavy) an penuBirae dal 
NORTHERN SADDLER 2CWI bsi ol 5 to Deep 
Daft Dawn ai handicap chase al Twaster (2m 
I1C*d. good to tar). WWPPHIS DELIGHT 1’41 
2nd ol 14 u Pwitynywen In now* chase al 
Worcester (2m. good). LITTLE TOM 19<3nl cd 8 Id 
(ictv L^jtK in franc#cap chase ar Cffearanr (3n 

5t. good to firm) on penrttaare Kan DEAR DOW 
2nd ol 5 to Wave HjB In handicap chase al 
Plump on (2m. good to tan). EVENING RAW 3 
and short-head 3rd of 8 to West Onent in had cap 
chase a Warwick 12m. good). WATERFORD CAS¬ 
TLE beat Sooal Ckmta 51 n novice handcap 
chase at Huntnudon 12m 110yd. sod) Dec 1993. 
SetacOat WHFPBtS EGJGHT 

3.00 SOUTH WEST RACING CLUB NOVICES HURDLE 
(£2.948: 2m IQ (9 riBmeis) 

501 0 ALLOW 18 (MB M Uevetfyn) B Unvetfyn 4-11-0-D Manews (5) - 
502 0/? B0RLW6TDN SAM 13 [0 Baras) D Baras 7-11-0- Euy umk (3) - 
503 5222/3 CASPIAN BELUGA S (L (Mongsl S KmgN 7-11-0-M A Ftzgertantf BO 
504 OQIPU- CHANCE DE LA VIE 201 (Vto t hotter) Met C Hrnte 6-114),, G Upton - 
505 RAL OUWER 48F (V) (R PSutaj Us B Waring 10-11-0.. E Byrne - 
506 MASKED MAHON 490F (E Wen P Rnrtbrd 4-11-0-S Borough - 
507 4/230- MOUSE BBD 347 (0 (Sera) D Gandofe 5-11-0 _ . Ft Oonaoody 9 
508 D2300-0 VERRO 13 (P Purty) K Etoiop M1-0-- L Harvey 70 
509 DUCKLING (C IMdfeU C ModM 5-10-9...-Sopite Mtehel (5) - 

BET7W6- Eras Hfiuw Bird. 5-1 Fuji Oner. 7-1 Cxfon Beluga. B-1 BUIngftn Sim JO-1 DuMmg. Knot 
25-1 often 

1994- HO CORRESPONDING RACE 

FORM 
ALLOW 561 lift ol IB to Rrentrie Boy n Hail oral 
Herd Fta race a Banner (2m 11, good) BURLING¬ 
TON SAM puOed up Tout tawru Ktog aneach n 
16-nmner novice hurdle tae (2m 6L good to sob). 
CASPIAN BELUGA 24)51 5ft of 10 to Bril One ft 
nonce hurtle 31 Enfe (2m If It Oyd good to tan) 
on peni] timale start. 
FULL 0UVBUV! *tn ol 20 to Stevie’s Wonder m 

FOCUS 
taming handicap al Safistuy (im 8. good m 
sofl) 00 fte BaLMQUSE BRO 41 and Hao 3rd ot 
22 to Fourth to Line to norict turtle at Wswid 
(2m. goad to sofl) m paiultmraie start. 
VBWtJ 351 Brti d 15 to SupemM* m srilng 
handicap hurdle ova come and (fitace [good to 
soft). 
Setectioi MOUSE BffiD 

3.30 CLAUDE WHITLEY MEMORIAL CHALLENGE CUP 
(Handier chase: £5,158: Sn 2f) (7 ruimere) 

601 54S-FD3 SPECIAL ACCOUNT 13 (B.F.G5) 0 Brttoj C Barwea 9-1 l-lD __ G Breifcy 
802 15422-1 KEANO 13 (COS) (Mtevnn Partnadvp) P HcUe 6-11-8_G Tenney (3) 90 
603 U12134- NAZZARO 281 (VS) (A Morrahj W 6 U Tim 6-11-7_R Dmrady 92 
504 Fill- BOW JWI 206P (£i) (P tabs) P Mcflofe b-n-6_A P McCoy - 
605 223121 BANXTOWN BILL 23 (VJAS) [E Scarto) U Pipe 6-11-3_ 0 tadgstar 91 
606 11P5C-6 ALLD EBJRffi 13 (QXG^ (L«s Medcal ^sfisns) A Nrecontfra 9-10-10 A Tftnton 94 
8)7 3/4F22P- SEASAUACWLE SB p) (M Wei) R Brtter 6-108__ B Powd 92 

BETTWe m km 94 Bn) is. M Banrtonn BH. 5-1 Kazan). 14-1 AA) (Vugn 3M Special Accra! 
Seasanacamlto. 

1994; CaDC PRMCE 8-10-11 T jentj (11-4) N Ifetai-DavieB 8 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
. ACCOUNT red and 1513rd ol 7 to Over 
pm In hnfleap dtse al Station! (3m 4L 
n peariStnafe tat KEANO Deal Marts)! 
I in hnfican drase over cone Bid (fo¬ 
und to sob) (rift SPECIAL ACCOUNT 

1 ai nonce chase ar Femrai (3m 2111 Oyd. 
508) BOND .HR croiftteted tort-Opant trefrie 
Deal Ftael Pride 71 n npai a ChedtesiM Corbefl 
(3m. good to soil). BAIWTOWN BILL Bl 2nd rt 11 
to Seal King in nodes chase d Uttosici (2m 7f. 

' on penutomato start. 
KEANO 

4.00 80UNDEHES WTHWiHJIATE OPffl HATHHUL HUNT FLAT RACE 
(£1,505: 2m IQ (15 mures) 

BALLYQJWARD ffl Quo) B Burida 5-1H_B Pmd! - 
QULHN (Bectare teeing) Mbs H (WgN 4-fM-SFfly»(5J 
GRANHAM PRIDE 0 S Raong) h Bafey S-11-4.. R Dunratdr 

6 JAC Da PfWCE 13 (D Ufitani) P Mdulft 5-11-4_A P IfcCoy 
4 MAHLSl IB (Bigltii Badohnton Parteastig) N tadon-Omes S-11-4 U Ktottftfey (7) 

P1LKWGT0N (T Parmfl) Ure H Psnl til-4_L Ibmy 
POUMWa HfflF IB Edgetey) Urs J Rertree^araB b-11-4. 
ROTAMOLE (Mss C Hotel] Ifes C Herto 5-11-4- 

243- SCOW 21B (M J&nefi) N T«febo4)0ite 5-11-4 __ 
(VS S0U)Bt-B 136 (Me G Foster) A Foster 5-K-4- 

D STSB POUT 13 IMs J Bated) B Fna 4-11-4- 
PW WAUVS DREAM 174 (C Dtoghl) A Janes 6-11-4-W Marean 

0 DUSTER'S GHAT 14 (405200 Raong) M Pp 6-10-13__D Brntantor 
4 KONGEG MEjOCY 13 ffl Kart K 4-10-13-M A FtopraW 

W| R ‘' 

-R Green 
- 8 Upton 
_W M Hmel 
- S UcNeJ 

J Frwa 

0 LflXJM LARK 13 H HOMH R EUcr ^10-13-- S Lyrw (3) 

BETTW& 5-2 scotof. 4-1 MMer. 5-1 Gnitfam PDdt G-l Ctetav. ID-1 Jot Del Prhtt, 14-1 MtoOesWtody. 
16-1 ofter: 

1994' BIG SfTVM) 5-11-0 R Duimody 16-1) M Pipe 16 an 

FORM FOCUS 
MAHLER stout 71 4th pi 18 to Rrradale Boy to 
Mona) (torn Fix race al Bugn (tat 1L good) 
SCOTBY SKI 3rd ol 21 to EbuStert Equnara to 
Nritorcd Hun FB race a Wuces® (2m. good). 
CHESTER'S CHAT 5W 12ft cl ? 5 to Supreme 
Keflycana m Nfeonai Hurt Fw race a Earn (2m 

11110yd, good to firm). KONGES MELMJY about 
S 4ft to 15 to Caste Sweep n National Hue Fa 
rare over gwa and detare (oood to sofl) teft 
JAC oa PffflCE tejrt-taad md 4) fiih. STHR 
PONT 141 9ft and LEDOM LARK 171 )2ft 
SeteCtimt N0N&ES MELODY 

l 
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Maturing Cork can become the real thing 
Five months ago, Domi¬ 

nic Cork was still wait¬ 
ing for his Test cricket 

career ID begin. Today, he is 
the one automatic selection in 
the England bonding attack 
for the series with South Africa 
that gets underway at Centuri¬ 
on Park Johannesburg, on 
Thursday. 

It is a sudden and heavy 
responsibility, yet all the indi¬ 
cations are that Cork is one of 
those rare men who matures 
through being stretched. 

This is dangerous talk, of 
course. Meteors have flashed 
into the England team, and 
out again, too often for glib 
confidence that Cork is the real 
thing after one golden sum¬ 
mer. He has endorsements on 
his record, too, both through 
injuries and a suspect tem¬ 
perament- The sceptics are 
waiting, even now, to disown 
him as one more in a long line 
of imposters. 

I believe that they will wait 
in vain. There is something 

impressive about Cork on this 
tour, something that suggests 
a young man at ease with his 
destiny, and. if there is no 
doubt that his swing bowling 
can play an influential part in 
the coming series, it is equally 
certain that he now possesses 
the character to carry it off 

It was not always so. Cork is 
still only 24. but he has been 
playing for Derbyshire for 
seven years, most of them as a 
showy, volcanic bowler, who 
would frequently try to bowl 
too East and. when luck ran 
against him. react loudly and 
in dubious fashion. 

He can see it now. see that it 
was the headstrong way of the 
thrusting novice. That it was 
wrong. 

Even on the second of his 
England A tours, in Australia 
three winters ago. he achieved 
more of a reputation for mak¬ 
ing his voice heard than for 
taking wickets. At that point, 
his career might have been 
derailed, especially when knee 

Alan Lee talks to a bowler capable of 

swinging the Test series England’s way 

injuries began to plague him: 
but focusing at once an the 
need to reform on both fronts, 
he worked on his fitness and 
began allowing his bowling to 
do his talking. 

“It was a gradual aware¬ 
ness." he said “Having those 
injuries taught me I needed a 
training programme that suit¬ 
ed me; and ever since then I 
have increasingly realised the 
value of it At the same time, l 
became aware that I had too 
much to say on the pitch. I am 
a better bowler without that" 

He needed to convince 
people in power that he had 
genuinely taken such pledges, 
which may account for the 
delay in giving him the green 
light in Test cricket Like 
Graham Thorpe before him, 
Cork went on four England A 
tours and began to imagine 

that he might never be invited 
up the final step. Also like 
Thorpe, the wait did him no 
harm. He was suitably pre¬ 
pared when the time came. 

Seven wickets in the victory 
over West Indies oh his debut 
at Lord’s, and 26 in tire series, 
including a hat-trick at Old 
Trafford elevated Cork to a, 
place among the sporting ce¬ 
lebrities of the year. Unsur¬ 
prisingly. it also made his 
head spin. 

"I enjoy attention,” he said 
“but having five reporters 
camped outside my bouse and 
so many outside my mum and 
dad's place that they had to go 
away, that was too much." 

Cork’S solution was to ap¬ 
point Jon Holmes as his agent, 
joining the likes of David 
Gower, Will Carling. Gary 
Lineker and Michael Ather- 

Covk: automatic choice 

ton. his England captain. 
When he said that it was the 
best decision that he made all 
year, he is not thinking of the 
Pepsi advert that it brought 
him. or the do thing and book 
cot tracts, much less the op¬ 
portunity to present £20 mil¬ 
lion to a National Lottery 
winner. 

Cork is interested in money, 
but for now he is Ear more 
excited by winning Test 
matches; a job that he is 
approaching here with a sig¬ 
nificantly intent expression. 

Cork is the most intriguing 
player in this series — at least 
until South Africa introduce 
Paul Adams, their curious 
spin bonder, which will not be 
before the second Test. By 
then, if good judges like Phil 
Neale are correct. Cork may 
already have given England a 
precious advantage- 

“On the A tour out here two 
years ago," Neale. who man¬ 
aged it, said, “the ability of 
Cork and Mark flott to re¬ 
verse-swing the ban late in the 
day caused the South Africans 
most of their problems." 

flott is unlikely to play on 
Thursday, though nothing is 
yet set in stone; but Cork wfll 
be there, eager to prove that he 
is not just another statistic in 
the depressing list of En¬ 
gland’s fleeting heroes. 

Warne delivers 
final blows in 

crushing victory 
From Michael Henderson in Brisbane 

BRISBANE: Australia beat 
Pakistan by an innings and 
126 runs 

“IT SHOWS there is a bit of 
justice in the game." 

Shane Wame's words, spo¬ 
ken not without feeling, sup¬ 
plied the postscript to a victory 
that his bawling had done 
most to achieve. They were 
occasioned by his dismissal of 
Salim Malik, for the first time 
in Test cricket, which brought 
a fraught week to a satisfying- 
ly symbolic dose. 

Warne and Malik were the 
pivotal figures when the first 
Test began, bound to each 
other by the unholy row that 
simmered until peace was 
declared almost on tire eve of 
the match. Warne ended it 
with 11 for 77. Malik with a 
fourth ball duck as Pakistan 
were bowled out for 240 in 
their second innings. 

They lost their last seven 
wickets for 23, figures that 
echoed Wame's first innings 
analysis — another symbol, 
perhaps. Not surprisingly. 
Australia have never beaten 
Pakistan by a bigger margin 
than an innings and 126 runs. 

Malik was Wame's ninth 
wicket and the bowler loved 
it They had avoided each 
other in the first innings, when 
Malik rested his injured left 
band. On the fall of Wasim 
Akram's wicket the sixth, he 
took his part once more on 
stage and. before the over was 
out had mistimed a drive and 
McDermott plucked a good, 
low catch at mkl-off. 

The Australians said noth¬ 
ing to Malik on his way in so 
they had nothing to add on his 
departure. Warne was en¬ 
gulfed by his team-mates, who 
recognised the importance of 
him winning this personal 
battle After being accused fay 
the Pakistan internal inquiry 
of inventing accusations of 
bribery against Malik, and 
then hearing his bowling 
skills belittled by the player, 
who said he could pick him at 
will, Warne went into the 
match in a restless frame of 
mind. 

Afterwards, in the manner 
of film stars, he dedicated the 
wicket to Simone, his wife, 
and die rest of his family who 
had supported him through¬ 
out these difficult weeks. His 

AUSTRALIA: Fist Innings 483 (S R Wautfi 
112re*out M A Taylor60. ME Waugh SO. 
G S Bteneu 57, D C Boon 5*1 

PAKISTAN: First Innings 97 (S K Wame 
7 tor 23) 

Second Innings 
Saflm Elahic Hoafyb McGrdfi.2 
Aamir Sohai 0 McGrath--39 
Ramt Baja c Haaty b McGrath ..16 
inzamBm-ut-Haq c McDermott 

bM E Waugh ..— 62 
Baa* AS tow b McGrath ..— 26 
fMorfn Kftari c Haaly b RWM ..._9 
■WWn Akram c Stater b Wfame.6 
SaSm Mai* c McDermott b Wame ... 0 
Saqtwi Muahfflq not our ..  2 
Waqar Youths tw b Wame — 0 
Mohammad Akram bwb Warns-.... 0 
Extras (b 7, nb 11)__— 18 
Total_240 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-30. 2-68, 3-167. 
4-217, Mia fl-233. 7-233. 8-239. 9240. 
BOWLING. McDermott 11-0-47-0; McGrath 
25-7-76-4. Redid 15-4-47-1; Wame 273- 
10-54-4; S R Wajgh 2-1-30: M E Wtauoh 
52-6-1. 
Unpros: S (bndel (Austrafal and K 
Liebenberg (South Airies). 

UNDERSTANDING 
THINKER? 

I TMinn t i tilJ i* 
LOVER I J PATCH 

SHAKE [ J EXACT 

ALONE l 1 SHONE 

SANDS I } PLACE c 

GRASS I I BOAST ( 

CRASH f J FRAME 

WALLS [ ] LANDS 

SHOUT [ I ADORN 

SWAMP [ 1 SMILE 

Place a letter between the words which, when 
substituted for the second letter of each word 
either side, will create two other words. When 
all the letters have been found a word can be 
read downwards. What is the word ? 

Get the answer right and we will 
send you a Certificate of Merit. 

| The mniver il___ _ 
j If JOB us lolwc ibia puzzle Jon could be elif Ible t0 j«0 
j Menu the high IQ mcIci;. 

Cm ibe coupon Tor Timber dcialli ud ■ con *r ibe 
iclf - adalnlilefcd ini. 
Fmi la: Menu. FREEPOST. Wolvribiapton. WV2 1BR 

Name - - _ 

Address _ 

10/T1M/K/1 

parents, who travelled from 
Melbourne to attend the 
match, must have considered 
the trip worthwhile. 

Wame has now taken 30 of 
his 1S7 Test wickets at the 
Gabba, a ground that tradi¬ 
tionally favours the quicker 
bowlers. He considers it 
“probably the best cricket 
pitch in Australia", an opinion 
hard to contradict on the 
evidence over the four days. 

Wame worried the batsmen 
most of afl with the flipper and 
other varieties of deliveries 
that “hurry on", achieving a 
degree of bounce unavailable 
to Mushtaq Saqlain. the Paki¬ 
stani off spinner, who bowled 
most impressively. It was 
Wame's third ten-wicket per¬ 
formance in Tests, improving 
on the U for 110 that he took 
here against England last 
year. 

It was a part-time spinner 
who created the breach that 
Wame was able to exploit 
Mark Waugh. "Junior" to his 
colleagues, turned to off spin 
on the third evening and, 
when Mark Taytor reintro¬ 
duced him on the fourth 
morning, to try to tempt 
Inzamam into something 
rash, the captain’s intuition 
brought a swift reward. 

The booming drive duly 
followed and McDermott, 
pedalling backwards, held a 
steepling drive at mid-off to 
give everybody a jolly good 
laugh. 

Barit Ati, shuffling across 
his crease, was leg-before to 
the excellent McGrath in the 
next over, and the end was not 
for away. Wame was recalled 
to dean up the tail and he 
obliged with four of the last 
five wickets, the final couple 
going down leg-before to foe 
flipper. 

Wasim Akram was philo¬ 
sophical afterwards. Pakistan 
did oof have much cricket 
before this Test and putting 
down eight catches in an 
abysmal fielding performance 
enabled Australia to make 
sure that they did not have to 
bat twice. The fielding and 
batting must improve before 
the second Test starts in 
Hobart on Friday. 

It is by no means certain 

Wame leaps in excitement after winning his personal battle with Salim Malik 

that Malik will be fit enough 
to play, so Ijaz Ahmed, sum¬ 
moned from Pakistan to re¬ 
place Saeed Anwar, may go 
straight into the team. 

The Australians are taking 
nothing for granted. "People 
said last year that we would 
beat England 50." Taylor 

said, “but it didn't work out 
that way. It only needs two of 
their batters to put together a 
partnership and things can 
change in a single session." 

Taylor has brought dignity 
to his office, and did not crow 
about this win. though it must 
have compensated him for the 

frustrating defeat in Pakistan 
last year. “1 don’t see it as 
revenge because I have always 
got on very well with the 
Pakistanis," he said. “I prefer 
to see it as a continuation of 
what we did in the West 
Indies. To play so well in the 
first Test is a good sign." 

McGrath impresses with maiden century 
By Our Sports Staff 

ANTHONY McGRATH confirmed his 
rich promise in scoring his maiden first- 
dass hundred for England A against the 
Pakistan Cricket Board XI in Lahore 
yesterday. McGrath. 20, playing only his 
seventh fust-class match, hit 103 out of an 
England A total of355, giving the touring 
side a first-innings lead of 54. 

McGrath’s century left a deep impres¬ 
sion on John Emburey, the tour manag¬ 

er. “1 hadn't seen Anthony play before 
this tour.” Emburey said, “but he's a very 
bright prospect indeed with a Test future. 
What I like most is his temperament—he 
is never flustered or hurried." 

Resuming on 26. McGrath had 
readied 54 by lunch, concentrating on 
defence but looking in control against 
pace and spin. However, when Dean 
Headley was bowled to leave England A 
on 291 for nine, he cut loose, driving 
Shoaib Aktar over extra cover for six. 

With Richard Sternp supporting stub¬ 
bornly. McGrath worked his way steadi¬ 
ly through the nineties, even playing out 
a maiden on 99. The Yorkshire pair 
added 64 for the last wicket McGrath 
faced 301 balls in an timings of 5*2 hours 
which included two sixes and II fours. A 
sore knee prevented him from fielding as 
the Board XI slid to 67 for four by the 
dose, a lead of only 13. 

Scoreboard, page 44 

Conway’s scoring burst 
leaves Devils deflated 

: Post Code 

CARDIFF DEVILS ice hockey 
team remain al the head of the 
premier division of the Nat¬ 
ional League despite suffering 
their second league defeat of 
the season. 6-3 away to 
Basingstoke on Sunday (a 
Special Correspondent 
writes). Basingstoke’s inspira¬ 
tion was Kevin Conway, 
whose three goals in a six- 
minute spell midway through 
the second period took his 
team to what proved to be an 
unassailable 5-1 lead. 

Durham Wasps regained 
second place from Sheffield 
Sfeelers, overcoming an early 
two-goal deficit to defeat 

Newcastle Warriors 6-2. An¬ 
thony Johnson. Durham’s 
leading British scorer, found 
the net on three occasions. 

Nottingham Panthers, who 
have played fewer games than 
their rivals, maintained then- 
challenge with 3 convincing 
8-3 victoty away to Slough 
Jets, whose latest recruit, 
Jamie Organ, a netminder, is 
haring a baptism of fire, for he 
also conceded eight goals at 
Sheffield the previous night. 
Without his efforts, however. 
Slough, might be looking hack 
on even heavier defeats. 

Results, page 44 

Answers from page 44 

SHAUGHRAUN 
(a) In phrases, to go a shauehniun to go wrong, on (or in) a (or rfte) 
shaughraun in a vagrant or drifting state. “Welt die dear knows 1 think 
you are trying to destroy my temper. Father, and put me out of my wits 
and make an unfortunate shaughraun out of me." 

TIENTA 
(0 In Spain, an occasion at which young bulls in the field are tested for 
spirit as prospective stud and fighting bulls. From the Spanish, literally 
“probe". 
SWTVET 
(fc) A state of agitation, a fluster or panic. Also a hurry. Frequently in the 
phrase, in a swheL Dialect mainly United Slates, origin unknown. 
VAESITE 
{c} A mineral of the pyrire group, ideally nickel sulphide. NiS*. found as 
grey isometric crystals, an eportym of J. F. Vues. 20th-century 
mineralogist in the Belgian Congo. “They suggest that many of the 
natural bravoites are actually vaesiie solid solutions or two phase 
mixtures of nickel-rich pyrite and iron-rich vacate." 

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 

1, Qxh7*f (I, Nxi7tf works equally well) I.... Nxh7:2. Nxf7* Nxf7; 3, Ng6 

Getting away 
fromAlf 

Marx and Spurs. Radio 4 FM. iOJOOam. 

Lying flat on his bade to get the best view of teceflnttof KmwwJ 
House, the Robert Adams masterpiecei m north London, me ^or 
Warren Mitchell admires a painting ofJHeraiks^Tteutoate m 
selHiia(tenm'’lhecurator^hiirL tf Mitehefl had 
skin of bis bigoted alter ego Alf Gamettihe 

“Waiaia mean ultimate? What about me thetfT Mrraiefl is 
our guide through his native Hi^wate. He still cannot strfle^miiCT 
voice dial asks him what a man who used to be a railway porterana 
sold the Dai/v Worterat street cornersiis doing m a .posh noose wtm 
tennis court arid swimming pool. Alf Garnett would nK nave been 
seen dead at the tomb of Karl Marx. Warren Mitchell has no such 
inhibitions. 

Listen!: Bugsy M atone. Radio J. 235pm. 
It is timel mentioned Radio 3 schools broadrastmt'What nudged me. 
is Katriona MacBwanrt twopart radio version qtBugsyMatone,We 
1930s-type gangster spoof, fumed in 1976. There had never been 
anythingqtuteSke it ft was a musical, and thegangstere ana molls 
woe all mayed by children. The plot involves gang warfare (shades 
of Cagney. Bogart and Robinson), but the worst punishment^ meted 
out is a faceful of whipped cream or a slap with a custard pie. The 
zest, confidence and especially the Brooktyoese of-the entire British 
cast, all beggar betid. peter D&vaSc 

HU Stereo. 440am Owe Warren 630 
Chits Evans 930 Simon Mayo 1230 
Lisa I'Anson, ind at 1230-12^5pm 
Newsbeet and at 1.15 The Net 240 
Mdqr Campbefl 430 Mart* Gootfier. md 
at S30-&45 Nswsbeal; and at 6.15 The 
Net 7J00 Evening Session 93Q Cfeng 
FBm IOjOO Merit RaddHte 1230 Wendy 

FM Stereo. 630am Martin Ketov 6.15 
Ptause tar Thought 730 Sarah Kennedy 
£L30 Ken Bruce 11.30 Ame Robinson 
230pm Debbie Thrower 330 Ed 
Stewart 535 John Dunn 7J00 Hayes 
Over Britan 830 A Spanish Lower, by 
Joanna Trollope (4/6) 930 From Harlem 
to Broadway IOJOO Tommy Steele 
Presets Harold Fiekfing 1030 The 
Jamesons 1235am Steve Madden aid 
at 1-30 Pause tor Thought 330 Alex 
Lester 

RADIO 5 LIVE 

530am Marring Reports 630 The 
Breakfast Programme, tod at 635 and 
7-55 Racing Preview: 635 The Maga¬ 
zine. tod at 1035 Euronews; 1130 
News: Dirty News 1230 Midday with 
Mar. tod at T234pm Moneychecfc; and 
at 1.15 Ertartammertt News 236 
Ruscoe on Five 430 John taverdate 
Nationwide 730 News Extra, tod 730 
Sport 735 The Tuesday Match 935 
Chris Rea Goes Mo Bawls 1035 News 
Tafc 11 J» Night Extra, ind at 11.15 The 
Financial World Tonight 1235am Alter 

TALK RADIO 

6.00am Sandy Wan 730 Staton Bates 
1030 Jonathan Ktog 1230 Tommy 
Boyd 2j00pm Ama Raetxm 430 Soott 
Chisholm and lowri Turner 730 Seen 
Botgsr 930 Moz Dee 1030 James 
Mate IMWDOm tan CoUns 

630am On Air, with Andrew 
McGregor. Rachmaninov 
(Suite No 1 tor two pianos); 
Vonsak (Symphony to D); 
Bach (Concerto in C minor for 
two harpsichords); Mahler 
(Wo de schflnen Trompeten 
btasen; Das irxSsche Leben, 
Des Knaben Wunderhom); 
Rossini (Overture: The Silken 
Ladder); Stravinsky 
(Symphony in Three 

WORLD SERVICE 

Al times to GMT 530 Newsday 530 
Europe Today 630 Newsday 630 
Europe Today 730 News 7.15 Off the 
SheU730 New Ideas730Portrait ot the 
Artist 83Q News 8.10 Words ot Faith 
8.15 Concert Hafl 930 News to German 
9.15 Counterpoint 935 Spot 1030 
Nawsdesk1030 BBC EngSsh 1035 Oft 
the She# 1130 Nawsdeak 1130 ThWy- 
Mrute Drama: Anorak ot Fka 1230 
News 1235pm Business 12.15 Britain 
Today 1230 From HopSte to Hamer 
130 Newahaur230 News235Outlook 
230 Mutttredt Hit List 330 News in 
German 3,15 On Screen 330 Omnibus 
430 News 4.15 The World Today 430 
News to German 530 Europe Today. 
530 Business 535 Sport 630 
Newadesk 630 News In German 730 
News Summary 731 Outlook 735 
Words ot Fatal 730 Megamix 030 
Newshour 930 News 935 Business 
9.15 Britain Today 930 Meridian 1030 
Nawsdask 1030 The World Today- 
1045 Sport 1130 News 11.10 Encore 
11.15 Anyihtag Goes 1145 Country 
Style Hdntght Newsdesk 1230m A 
Week on tte Web 1245 Britata Today 
130 News 1.10 Press 1.15 On Screen 
130 Purcefa London 230 Newsday 
230 Andy Kershaw 330 World News 
3.15 Sport 330 Discovery 430 

930 Morning CoBectfcm wtth 
Paul GambacdnL Corrette 
(Concerto comique No 25); 
Berta (Les Nutos (f Ote); Satie 
(Je te veux); Bernstein (Three 
Dance Episodes, On the 
Town) 

1030 Musical Encounters. Artist 
of the Week-. David Mumw. 
recorder. Wiltem WiSams 
(Sonata in Imitation ot Birds); 
1038 Haydn (Piano Trio in 
C); Kodaiy (Httogarian 
Rondo); Debussy (Images. Bk 
ip; Puroafl (Wetoome Ode; 
From hffldy dimes and 
dangerous toils ol war); Liszt 
(Mungaria); Dohnanyi 
(Serenade in C) 

1230 Jazz Week: Composers of 
the Week EOngton, Evans 
and Wheeler. Ian Can traces 
the history ol jazz 
composition through the work 
of Duka EOtogton, GrJ Evans 
and Kenny Wheeler 

130pm Fairest tele: Masque Into 
Opera. Bruce Wood explores 
the beginnings of British 
operatic tradition (2/3) 

230 Schools: Playtime 2.15 Time 
to Move 235 Listen! See 
Choice 

330 Fairest tetee A la Mode. 
Anthony Payne presorts 
music by Vaughan WilBams 

•am snipping rorecasi (ww 
only) 630 News Briefing ind 
weather 6.10 Farming Today 
6-25 Prayer tor the Day 630 
Today tod 730. 730. 830. 
830 News 735. 835 Sport 
735 Thought tor Today 830 
Short Story; The Garden 
Party, by Maeva Btochy. Read 
by raamh Cusack 838 

930 News 935 CaB Nick Rosk 
0171-580 4444. Topical 
phone-to 

1030-1030 Marx and Spurs (FM 
only). See Choice 

1030 Da&y Sendee (LW onM 
10.15 This ScspCrd isle (LW only). 

The first Redcoats and the 
Barite of Naseby 

1030 Woman's Hour, introduced 
by Jerwii Murray. Hex guest is 
Kay Davies. Ouord 
Ltotverart/s first woman 
Professor ot Genetics. Short 
story: Maureen Beattie reads 
fish Ou1 of Water, by Lynne 
Bryan 

1130 MetSdne Now. Geoff Wans 
reports on the heath ol 
medical cars 

1230 News; You and Yours, with 
Tasneem Siddiqi 

1235pm Bootedl Literary game 
with tan McMBsn. Diffe 
Keane. Marik Thomas, Roger 

Miles Kington 

130 The World at One. with Nick 
Clarts 

1.40 The Archers 135 Shipping 
230 TlibW Minute Theatre; Oh 

the Trait of the Great 
Bustard, by Seen Gitoen 

230 Comparing Note® wtth 
Richard Baker. PhSp 
McCann and Richard Evans 
cn the cuneni stale of brass 
bands 

CLASSIC FM 

4JD0BII Mak Griffiths 630 Nk* Briley 
930 Henry Kely 1230 Susannah 
Simons 2jjopm Concerto 330 Jamie 
Crick 630 Newsright 630 Sonata 730 
The Opera Guide830 Ever*® Concert 
1030 Mchwl Mappm 130am Seay 
Peterson 

VIRGIN RADIO 

630am Russ, ’ri Juno 930 Rtohartf 
SMnnar 1230 Graham Dane 430pm 
Ntoky Home 730 Pali Coyte 1030 
hSerk Forrest £3M30am Rotate Banks 

530 The Music Machine bi Mew 
England. Tammy Pearson- 
presents a programme made 
by students of Coverdry High 
School, Connecticut, about 
the musical activities in their 
school 

5.15 In Time, with Geoffrey 
BaskerviUe to Glasgow. 
Chopin (Mazurka to G, Op 67 
No 1); Messiaen (Jardto au 
sommerl cf amour, TurangaTte 
Symphony); Poulenc fSadet 
for prana and wind quintet); 
SIrffljss (Saiome, excerpts) 

730 Pebble MB. London Winds; 
Boris Bereztavaky, piano. 
Hindemith (Kleine 
Kammermusik, Op 24 No 2); 
Mozart (Quintet in E flat); ai5 
Beating Time. Peter Paid 
Nash talks about his work in 
progress, an Alice in 
Wonderiand opera; 835 
Ligeti (Ten Pieces), Rimsky- 
Korsakov (Quintet in B flat) 

930 Fairest fsne LDHput, by 
Jonathan Swift (2/5) 

9.45 The B8C Orchestras: BBC 
PWharmonic ixider Vasili 
Slnateky. Kaycta (The 
Representation of Chaos, The 
Creation); Debussy (Prtiiucte a 
raprfts-micfi dun laune)-. 
Stravinsky (The Rite of Soma) 

10-45 Night Waves. A first-ngft 
review of Mother Courage te 
the National Theatre, starring 
Diana Rigg 

1130 Music Restored. Mefvyn 
Tan, tortepiano, plays a 
fantasia by C.P.t. Bach and 
sonatas by Haydn and 
Clementi 

1230am-1230 Fairest tele: Catch 
as Catch Can: PurceH's 
songs 

1304.10 Night School: French 
12-14: Contes mystririeux 

ZM T1*1Afternoon Shift 
wth Datra Brehan 

430 News 435 KaMdoscope. 
Pam Vaughan reads a new 
orography ot Robert Bums 
and tabs to author Penny 
Vtocenzi 

4-45 A Touch or 
gtosa. by Beryl Eileen 
Roberts. Read by Merma 
Trusaler 

“SW*""- 
830 Sbr O-Clock News 
630 fjfrery. With 

Bwtwafijmn Patrick Barlow 

5sSs«®«UL. 
BM Nw Peter Evans 

rafleefcs on the BBC2,s Grand 
Qestgnsweek as he brings 
news from the world of 

Colour. Linda 
NKcheH discusses current 

lives of 
gga* Asian people to 

9'00 Magaane tor 
a vteual hafidic 

... teKSS*’031 

NagganTK nhMM. n_ Patrick 
his most aaaSSi 

FREQUENCY GUIDE. RADIO 1. FM 976-aBn DAIte 
902. RADIO 3. FM 903-92.4. RADIO 4 FM « FM 883- 
720. RADIO 5 LIVE. MW 683. 90S. WORLD 19* MW 
198 (12456.55am). CLASSIC FM. FM 1ofi^S&MMW 046; LW 
1053; MW 1197. 1215. TALK RADIO Uft RADI°- FM 
and radio Ratings compiled by pL V®3' t^9-Tefevteton 
Rosemary Smith and Susan Thomson DSBr' GflB*n Matey, 

o' W? 

.T'r. 
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The ghosts of characters past are welcome 
np^r‘ *cre 1-hosts in the 
| J!)Jtfune Iasi night. An un- 

hi-m-l. y and unho,.v iriniiy of 
t-. vl. _d**Jrr- Desmond and Jimmy 
... a , ^10‘1 way through rhe 
ik-fin'Sli schl?dfu,w- gone but very ■l.riniiely noi forguncn. 

__erc was no doubting which 
u’L‘ni fonh first. His name 

OTgni have changed ro Inspector 
^J.yniond Fowler, the series to The 
ihin Blue Line (BBC)) bur it was 
definitely the ghosi of Blackadder 
"no hod all the best Lines. 

rhere's a place for fatuous, 
Mippant. would-be humorous 
manmos." he told the aptly named 
Jy- Kra> - “and that place is Noel's 
tCli*e farT>’" As confirmation 

[,k 1 w^e the names had been 
changed nothing much else had. 
“'-'n Klton. who c»wroie 
Blackadder and wrote this new 
series for Rowan Atkinson all by 
himself, generously tossed in an 
old "darling"joke. 

"Darling?" ventured Sergeant 

Dawkins, Fowler's much put-upon 
girlfriend and the most unlikely 
love interest since Mrs Brittas. 
-No. darling. Inspector darling." It 
was just like old times. 

Very old times, in fact, for 
Blackadder was not The only ghost 
abroad. Here were visitations 
from Mr Bean, the man from the 
credit-card advertisements and the 
entire cast of Dad's Army. With 
such a spectral pedigree, how 
could it fail? It could noL 

Elton's script prodded gently at 
he frontiers of mainstream hum¬ 
our with jokes that ranged from 
basic lavatorial to the positively 
scholarly, including a memorable 
rapid-fire exchange that had the 
Queen transformed from anti- 
Christ to agoraphobic in about 20 
seconds. And yes. they look in 
anachronism along the way — 
after all, this is Ben Elton. 

Atkinson brought all his famil¬ 
iar comic skills to bear on Fowler, 
bur Elton has made ir easy for him. 

sacrificing the subtleties of 
characterisation to comic expedi¬ 
ency. As a pedant, Fowler should 
be a bore and as an innocent (he 
was sent reeling by the suggestion 
that Biggies and Ginger were gay) 
rather tiresome. But as long as the 
ghost of Blackadder sits on his 
shoulder and helps with those 
crushing ripostes, what Fowler 
actually is. is rather funny. The supporting cast were 

uniformly splendid (even 
those in plain clothes) with 

James Dreyfus just about in 
control of the camp PC Goody, a 
cross between Private Pike and 
Julian Clary; David Haig energeti¬ 
cally ensuring that D1 Grim lives 
up to his name and Mina Anwar 
working hard to secure other 
people’s laughs as the no-nonsense 
PC Habib. 

The producers of Porkpie 
(Channel 4) faced a much tougher 
problem with their opening epi- 

REVIEW 

sode last night. How to ensure that 
there could be comic life after the 
death of Norman Beaton, who had 
made the part of Desmond and the 
eponymous Brixton barber-shop 
sit-com very much his own. 

Wisely, they decided not to 
follow the example of Taggart. 
Instead they addressed the central 
issue head on. Desmond had died, 
his barber-shop was boarded up. 
his widow had gone back to 

Guyana and Matthew. Porkpie’s 
student side-kick, had returned u> 
The Gambia. 

As Porkpie (Ram Jam Holder) 
shuffled back from a particularly 
quiet shift as lollipop man (no one 
had told him it was Saturday), he 
met Michael, Desmond’s son. 
showing a Chinese restaurateur 
around his father's premises. But 
this was no ordinary Chinese 
restaurateur, this was that master 
of comic dialect Ozrie Yue, taking 
time off from playing Mr Wang in 
Preston Front. “A Chinese 
takeaway — Desmond would turn 
in his grave," moaned Porkpie. 

“No man," replied Yue, lapsing 
into his best West Indian accent: “a 
Caribbean takeaway." "You're 
from Jamaica?" asked Pbrkpie. 
“No," replied Yue. his vowel 
sounds adopting their more famil¬ 
iar lilt. “I'm from Birmingham." 

It was one of the show's better 
exchanges and whether people will 
generally find Porkpie funny rath¬ 

er depends on whether they found 
Desmond's funny. Curiously, however, having 

gone to ail the trouble of 
picking up the loose threads 

of its forerunner (and several of its 
characters) the producers then 
changed the scenario completely— 
Porkpie won the lottery jackpor. 
The better news is that he teamed 
up with Benji the busker, played 
by the unforgettable Derek Grif¬ 
fiths. an actor whose musical 
credentials go back all the way to 
Play School. They met at a bus- 
stop with Benji giving a strangu¬ 
lated rendition onthat old BccGees 
calypso. Staying Alive. “Try it in 
G," suggested Porkpie. The best I 
can say about Porkpie is try it and 
see. 

The best I can say about Crack¬ 
er (TTV) is rhat. unlike nearly 
everyone else. I'm enjoying it a lot 
more than last year and that Liam 
Cunningham was quite superb as 

Grady in last night's concluding 
instalment of the curiously titled 
Best Boys. Next week. Key Crip 
Killers — I can’t wait. 

The fact that we have known 
whodunnit and pretty much why 
they dunnit for most of two 
episodes will provide fuel for those 
who believe the series has become 
a triumph of style over substance. I 
wouldn’t necessarily disagree but 
if the end result is a climax as 
mesmerically watchable as last 
night's then I'D settle for styleeveiy 
time. 

But the ghost of Jimmy Beck is 
becoming a serious hindrance to 

dramatic progress. Last night he 
took possession of the hapless 
Temple, forcing him into the sort 
of displays of scheming incompe¬ 
tence that Beck made his own. We 
were going over old ground, or as 
Penhaligon pur it “We've hardly 
got rid of one little s***, we don’t 
need another one." Time for a little 
exorcism, perhaps. 

6.00am Business Breakfast (58578) 
7-°0 BBC Breakfast News (94679443) 

9.10 Ktlroy Topical studio (discussion senes (5) 
f 4202511) 

10.00 News (Ceelax) 156664621 10.05 Housemates (3) 
18100895) 10.35 Good Morning with Anne and 

ft Nick. Weekday magazine (s) (4577578) 
12.00 News (Ceefax). regional news and weather 

(9661714) 12.05pm Pebble Mill with Kevin 
McNally, Belinda Lang. Tony Wanen (s) (47274621 
12-50 Regional News and weather (234347141 

1-00 One O'clock News {Ceelax) and weather (68086) 

1-30 Neighbours (Ceefax) (s) (92827801) 

1.50 Coiumbo: Old Fashioned Murder The shabby 
sleuth investigates an insurance swindle thal 
involves murder. Starring Peter Falk (r) (Ceelax) 
(3736646) 3-05 Incognita. Quiz (s) (1065627) 

3.30 Funnybones (r) (s) (6956337) 3.35 BUnky Bill 
(5289627) 4.00 Oscar's Orchestra (si (6760207) 
4.25 Animal Hospital (s) (5957207) 4.35 If0 
Never Work (Ceefax) (s) (1810801) 

5.00 Newsround (Ceefax) (8849207) 

5.10 Byker Grove (Ceefax) (5435608) 
5.35 Neighbours (r) (Ceefax) (s) (257004j 
6.00 She O'clock News (Ceefax) and weather (559) 

6.30 Regional news magazines (511) 

7.00 Holiday. Jill Dando at the annual fiesta in Santa Fe, 
New Mexico: Paul Gogarty and hrs father on a 
footballing weekend in Rome. ICrsiy Young m Uoret 
de Mar on the Costa Brava: and Kevin Woodford tn 
a country cottage in Devon (Ceefax) (s) (9462) 

■ w 

6.00am Technology Season 

7.00 Breakfast News (Ceefax) (4903795) 

7.15 Lassie (5418838) 7.40 The Legend of Prince 
Valiant (r). (Ceefax) (s) (1145578) 8.05 Blue Peter 
(i). (Ceefax) (s) (3379714) &35 The Paradox ot the 
Emperors The Irves of a colony ol Emperor 
penguins (4152998) 

9.00 Daytime on Two. EducahonaJ programmes Plus, 
for children. 10.00-10.25 Playdays 12033171} 

2.00 The Family Ness (i) (76024559) 2.05 Christopher 
Crocodile (r) (76016530) 2.10 A Century of 
Warfare. The Western Front 1942-45 (s) (8939337) 

3.00 News and weather, A Week to Remember (b/w). 
Newsreel from 1955 (7210288) 

3.15 Nicholas. A handicapped boy riving in Nova Scotia 
(607849) 3.45 The History Man visits Norwich 
(6966714) 3.55 News (Ceefax), regional news and 
weather (6741172) 

4.00 Today's the Day. Hrstory quiz (s) (424} 
450 Ready, Steady, Cook (s) (608) 
5.00 Esther. Leaving (he rat-race (s) (7240) 

5.30 Going Going Gone. Auction game (288) 

6.00 Fresh Prince of Bel Air (r) (s) (780998) 
6-25 Heartbreak High. Drama senes about the students 

and stall of an inner-city Australian high school. 
(Ceefax) (s) (917917) 

7.10 Dear Dilemma. Senes of dramatised crises which 
are then discussed by celebrity guests. (Ceefax) (s) 
(331066) 

7.30 From the Edge Topical magazine senes made by 
disabled people for the disabled population 
(Ceefax) (s) (337) 

8.00 fctrrtfifcfe] The Limit The Tallest Tower (s) 
(3424) 

.vi i-. 

Liam and Nigel have their day In court (7.30pm) 

7.30 EastEnders. Nigel (Francis Magee) and (Jam 
(PaulBradtey) fight for custody of Claire, while 
Bianca puts Ricky on the spot (Ceefax) (s) (7®) 

8.00 Due South. Victoria's Secret Comedy-drama 
series about a straight-laced Canadian Mountie in 
Chicago. Continues alter the news. (Ceefax) (s) 
(4627) 

9.00 Nine O’clock News (Ceefax) and weather 15627) 
9.30 Due South Victoria's Secret continued (Ceefax) 

(s) (52608) WALES: 9.30 Week In Week Out 
(52606) 10.00 The Dragon Writes Back (478917) 
10.10 Due South (106153) 10.40 999 Special 
(330356) 11.30 Film: Victim of Love (30820) 
1.00am-1.50 Chris De Burgh (3676738) 

10.00 999 Special. Stories from people whose lives have 
been affected by drinking and driving, presented by 
Michael Buerk and Juliet Moms. This programme 
was praised by the police and the Department of 
Transport when it was originally broadcast in 1994 
<r) (Ceefax) (s) (627269) 

10.50 FILM: Victim ol Love (1991) with JoBeth Wffliams 
and Pierce Brosnan. A psychiatrist' begins a 
relationship with a handsome widower, then 
discovers he is also seeing one of her most unstable 
patents. Directed by Jeny London (Ceefax) (s) 
(1253578) 

12J*0am Chris De Burgh in concert af Birmingham 
Symphony Hall (s) (4047979) 

1.10 Weather (3330196) 

VARIATIONS 

Pauline Qutrfce makes a wine selection (840pm} 

8.30 Food and Drink. Magazine show presented by 
Chris Kelly. (Ceefax) (s) (2559) 

9.00 Whatever Happened to the Likely Lads? Vintage 
comedy (r). (Ceefax) (3269) 

Nice Work: Mad Passionate Dreams. 
(Ceefax | (s) (382761) 

10.10 Tools ot the Trade: The Diary (colour and b/w) 
The last in the companion series to the above. 
Principles of timerinanageroent (Ceefax) (102462) 

10.30 Newsnlght wilh Peter Snow. (Ceefax) [33357B) 

11.15 The Unseen Hand. The rote of engineers in the 
design process, (s) (271424) 11J55 Weather 
(620066) 

12.00 Fast Forward Irreverenl comedy sketch show from 
Australia (s) (68625) 

12.30sm-6.00 The Learning Zone 

VktaonuB* and ttwVUaa MusCOdw 
The numbere two 10 eucn TV pflgranw wane erj TOws PWCode- 
rurfcarc wtitc#’ alow yew lo troyiwnj ya* 'XXx, rpcocoar many wrtn 
awa«iPua+“nan05« VttaoPius- cant»uhmv«nmostwdeos T$pm 
tfw VXteo PlusCoaa 'c Be programme yexi «sh to teoota. F« more 
demo can vwfle on G&& 1213M rear «a aapimm cmap me. 
■JBofrnfi a oWef 6r»sl a fo IrtoeoPk* . Acome, ue. 5 Kitfy House. 
Pla«w*i Wharf. Lorded swi i JTN Viaocpms* ("j. Ptusewte ("i ana 
W*«i Prov*;*J»nO! 1*I> HxfefTUlte GwTCMT Development Ld 

Spike Lee comes under scrutiny (C4, 9.00pm) 

Without Walls 
Channel 4.9.00pm 
In Letter From America Christopher Hitchens, a kind 
of one-man J'Accuser, is at pains to illustrate why the 
while — ie. black — hope of American independent 
film-making. Spike Lee. is not all he appears. In 
Spike's Cotta Have It. he shows how Lee moved 
beyond filming “a self-mocking black Brooklyn 
pitched against Woody Allen's Jewish Manhattan "to a 
grander scene where the peaceful politics of Martin 
Luther Ring were edged out by an apparent loyalty to 
the Islam of Malcolm X. In part two — My 
Generation: Herman's Hermits. Manchester's “boys 
next door” reflect on their runaway success — in 
America they were “as big as the Beatles" — in the 
Sixties 

The Limit 
BBC2.S.00pm 

As part of the Grand Designs series, engineering buff 
Robbie Coltrane narrates a series about the frontiers 
man sets himself in terms of the biggest longest 
fastest and, in tonight’s opener, tallest—like the Sears 
Tower in Chicago where the top floors sway 
dramatically in the wind. It'S hard ro get much higher 
than Sears because lift cables cant take it But two 
distinguished dreamers are planning to double its 
height with their own Millennium Tower: 180 storeys 

a nearly a kilometre high. British architect Sir 
Norman Foster and top Japanese civil engineer Keizo 
Shimizu believe they can get round the major 
iroblems with a steel-rimmed cone. The cost? A mere 
10 billion. The buyer? Tune in and find out. 

Network First The Gettys — A Tragedy of Riches 
/TV. 10.40pm 

The concluding chapter of this deeply disturbing 
family saga witnesses the death of die purse-lipped 
J. Paul Getty in 1976 (even the funeral arrangements 
were the stuff of tragi-com edyl and the ensuing break¬ 
up of a family, never stable, now tom a pan at the 
seams. Focus falls on the dreadful Mafia kidnapping 
of "golden hippy" Jean Paul Ilf whose ear was severed 
before his grandfather would consider a ransom, and 
Jean Paul's ravaged sister Aiken, one of the few Getty 
grandchildren who actually works (for Aids charities). 
Perhaps the sanest and most fulfilled is Mark, their 
youngest brother, who is supervising the newly 
formed Getty Investment Holdings. He Has a lot to say 
about his illustrious grandfather. 

Nice Work 
BBC2,9JOpm 
Mad Passionate Dreams concludes this series on 
working life with a visit to one of those persistent 
pockets of unemployment which show little chance of 
changing. Awanj-wmnfog director Penny Woolcock is 
on the Penrhys estate in Mid Glamorgan where 95 per 
cent of the potential workforce are finding other ways 
to pass the time. One man rears iguanas (an expensive 
hobby, surely?), another trains as an athlete. "No 
factory, no mine for me. I want to be free to think about 
quality stuff like the stars and what are we doing 
here..." Bur in sad fact, he doesn't have much choice. 
The lottery on TV draws a feverish audience (and 

robes the subtitle) and crime is taking its toll. “A 
avil war is ooming. ” says Colin ■ - .Elizabeth Cowley 

CARLTON 

6.00am GMTV (9906801) 
9.25 Supermarket Sweep Quiz (s) (9262085) 
935 London Today (Teletext) (1B83838) 

10.00The Time...Hie Place with John Stapleton (s) 
(8889375) 

10.35 This Morning Magazine show (72903337) 

12J?Oprn London Today (Teletext) (9667998) 
1230 nw Lunchtime News and weather (9690462) 
1255 Home and Away (Teletext) (9675153) 1.25 

Emmerdale (r) (Teletext) (66191581) 1.55 A 
Country Practice (si (92822356) 

2^0 Vanessa (Teletext) (S) (70071085) 2JS0 Capital 
Woman (s) (2532627) 

320ITN News headlines (Teletext) (8734443) 

325 London Today (Teletext) (8733714) 

320 Giggllsh Allsorts (S) (576960B) 
3.40 Tots TV (si (6961269) 3^0 Hot Rod Dogs (s) 

(5763424) 4.05 The Twisted Tales of Felix the 
Cat (5922511) 4.15 The Sylvester and Tweety 
Mysteries (6282998) 4.40 The Ward (Teletext) (s) 
(2941998) 

5.10 After 5 with Caron Keating. Includes singer Lenny 
KraviC (Teletext) (7862191) 

540 tTN News new and weather (Teletext) 1598998} 

5.55 Your Shout. Viewers' views (413714) 
6.00 Home and Away (r). (Teletext) (627) 
620 London Tonight (Telefext) (207) 
7J00 Emmerdale. (Teletext) (4530) 

720 Tuesday Special: Girl Gangs have organised 
leaders, protect their territory and are proud of their 
convictions for violence and theft (s) (191) 

Russell Boulter and Tom Catcher (8.00pm) 

8.00 The Bill: Compensation. When they investigate 
the kidnapping of a teenage girl, Boulton and 
Woods ask for help from some distraught parents. 
But is everything as it seems? (Teletext) (0838J 

820 The Cook Report Roger Cook investigates 
loopholes In the Child Support Agency laws (9085) 

9.00 Soldier, Soldier: Hard Lessons Army drama 
series. (Teletext) (s) (9559) 

10.00 ITN News at Ten and weather (Tetetext) (42733) 
10.30 London Tonight (Teletext) (236743) 

10.40 FfS&tiEFi Hnhrodt First The Gettys — A 
Tragedy of Riches (Teletext) (639676) 

11 AO Prisoner Cell Block H (385191) 
12AOam War and Remembrance. The 1944 

assassination attempt against Hitter fails, Paris is 
liberated and Natalie Henry and Aaron Jastrow are 
deported farther east to a concentration camp. With 
Robert Milchum, Jane Seymour, Victoria Tennant, 
David Dukes, Robert Mortey and Sharon Stone (r). 
(788844) FoRowed by ITN News headlines 

220 Cinema, Cinema, Cinema (r) (s) (44405) 
3.00 The Beat (a) (6091467) 
3.55 America’s Top Ten (s) (95929125) 420 On the 

Live Side. Chuck Mangione, Ron Carter (s) 
(68562196) 420 WdeotesMon: The Mod Squad 
(64134) 5.00 Vanessa (r) (Tetetext) fs) (11554) 

520 TTN Momfng News (56080). Ends at 6.00 

CHANNEL 4 

625am Heathdlff Cartoon series (r) (8821628) 

7.00 The Big Breakfast (29917) 
9.00 Evening Shade (rj (s) (29882) 

9.30 Schools: Eureka! (4799801) 9-45 Stop, Look. 
Listen (4794356) 10.00 Fourways Farm (5640424) 
10.10 Maths Everywhere (3690820) 1025 How We 
Used to Live (3686627) 10.45 Caraidean (2436248) 
11.00 New Umg Body (3605545) 1120 Stage One 
(6622191) 1125 Film and Video Showcase 
14092714) 11.45 Fust Edition (4035288) 

12.00 House To House. Political magazine (49646) 

12.30pm Sesame Street With Randy Travis (18917] 120 
Widget (r) (s) (25415191) 

125 Voice-Over Queen. An impecunious actress is 
forced lo accept a job doing a voce-over for an 
advertisement (15733153) 

225 FILM: I Am a Camera (1955) starring Jute Hams 
and Laurence Harvey Christopher I Sherwood's 
story of life in 1930s Berlin, which was the source for 
the musical Cabaret. (Teletext) (938191) 

4.00 Think Tank. Outr. (Teletext) (s) (820) 
420 Fifteen To One (Teletext) (s) (284) 
5.00 The Oprah Winfrey Show. Favourite rooms. 

(Teletext) (s) (4066917) 

5-50Terrytoons (403337) 

6.00 The Avengers: From Venus With Love. Camp 
special agent adventures starring Patrick Macrae 
and Diana Rrgg (r). (Teletexi) (66801) 

720 Channel 4 News. (405917) 

725 Four Fingers and a Thumb A week-ionq series 
on British Sign Language (s) (301085) 

8.00 Dash The third m an eight-pact magazine series 
about money, presented by self-made millionaire 
Shami Ahmed. (Teletext) (s) (1820) 

8.30 Brookskte. (Tetetext) (s) (7627) 

9.00 Without Walls: Letter From America 
— Spike's Gotta Have It (Teletext) (s) 

(8337) 920 Without Walls: My Generation — 
Herman’s Hermits. (Teletext) (s) (78646) 

Emily Lloyd and Kiefer Sutherland (lO.OQpm) 

10.00 FILM: Chicago Joe and the Showgirl (1969) 
starring Kiefer Sutherland and Emily Uoyd. Second 
World War drama about an American Army deserter 
and a London chorus grri who meet and are 
immediately attracted to one another. They go on a 
crime spree that leads to the gallows. Directed by 
Bernard Rose. (Teletext) (s) (451559) 

1125 Nurses. Black comedy senes set In a Florida 
hospital. (Tetetext) (s) (866408) 

1225am Four Fingers and a Thumb, a repeal of the 
programme shown at 7.55 (s) (3127221) 

12.30 FILM: Goodbye New York (1985) starring Jutie 
Haggerty. Amos KotiecK and Christopher Goutman, 
A madly satirical comedy about a New Yorker who 
arrives in Tel Avtv with no luggage or money. 
Directed by Amos Kotleck (799950) 

2.15 World Tennis. Acbon from Stockholm, Moscow, 
Santiago, Montevideo and Buenos Aires (94844) 

2.45 The Sahara Protect. The final episode of the 
German drama. Dubbed in English (370487). Ends 
3JG 

ANGLIA 
As London except 9SSaro-1000 Anrfia 
News and Waaltwf (18838381 1220pm- 
1220 Anglia News (9687908) 122B 
Emmeidate (9675153)125-125 Home and 
Awav (86191501) 220420 Marquee 
(2KK6271 325220 AngOa News and 
Weather (8733714) 5.10^40 Shorttand 
Sired (706?191) 623 Anrfe WwBlff 
(434714) 820-720 Angfia News (307) 720- 
BOO Hetfcwn (7SU 
News (236743) 1225am F*ir Carry s Web 
(7079719) 220 Tha LrHte PtctiJB Show 
Si 3-15 Trie Best (30)1979) 4.05 
Tha New Music (9975009) 

CENTRAL „ , 
As London except 956-10.00 Centra) 

Lady (2532627) »2M20iCawa 
Nws (8733714) 5.10640 Stafland Street 
17882191) 625-750 Central News and 
Wealher 1267424) 1020-10.40 Centred 

ruv 1385191J 420em Jctnnder (9B85496) 
52Bfcwn Eye (40002831 

GRANADA . 
as London except *56-1050 wanada 
htoiK (1883838) 1220p«-1220 QrowOB 

1255-128 Shortand 
<9675153) 15S Home and Away 

MimSili JoVanessa IWMW •» 
nphiri Iris Pdxe WfllS (70071085) 230- 
SKSrtte(3532627) 325*30 Gra- 
S KfSra™ 5.16-MO ft coumy 
2S«?ra*2l9i> e^TAOGreedeTO; 

■^CT74J4) 720420 The Bock Goal 
wSs2^1) i02tM0A0 Grarada Nm® 
iV^fi743i 11 ■40-12.40*81 Time T/ax 
^6,g?42O400 JObfinder (371019B) 

925-1020 HIV 

^^2^18838381 
rJKws and Wtearer P&m&r1UB 

[74243691 120 The Lady 

leraTI-'l 5.10*40 w caj 

and Wearier (236743) 420am 

joDftnder <3710196) 

■jghnVWatesNewo 

SfOT*™/ - 

_ 17741 
, ^ Emanuel 
mgm (207) 7204JM The Heeny 

_ tlQII 

MERIDIAN 
As London except 1235 Emmerdale 
(9675153) 125-155 Home and Away 
166191581) 250-320 Shorttend Street 
(2532637) S.1M40 Home and Away 
(7862191) 620 Meridan TortBht (827) &20- 
7.00 Whai'S My Line? (207) 72WJO 7He 
Vai (191) 1225am F*n Cady's Web 
(707979) 220 Tlie Little PWure Show 
(5873329) 3.15 Die Beat (3011979) 425- 
520 The Now Muse (9875009) 

WESTCOUNTHY 
As London except: 1258 Emmerdale 
(9675153) 125 Home and Away (68191501) 
155-220 The Yeung Doctors (92022356) 
250-320 A Country Practice C532627) 
5.1OS40 Heme and Away (7862191)620* 
720 Westoounny U« (7W59) 720*00 
South Crafty (191) 420B» Jobfinder 
CJ71Q196) 

YORKSHIRE 
As London except: 1258 Emmerdale 
(9675)53) 125-155 Homs and Away 
(66191581) 250-320 Shottand Street 
(2532627) 6-10-540 Home and Away 
(7662191) M5 CaWidar (3W733) 650- 
750 Btoddxrstoe (207) 720020 W» Do 
You 0q7 (19D 1150 Around me Houss 
(638202) 12.10am FSm; Cany On Heny 
(426467) 148 Die Ute Picture Stew 
(381573) 255 Sport AM (372825) 355 Die 
Beal (4783776) AM Jobfoder (7468318) 

S4C 
Starts: 750 TT» &g Breakfast (29917)950 
Evening Shade (29882) 920 Schools 
(54066) 920 17095088} MO 
Archwyfa (9910882) 1050 Flam Bryn 
Gwyrt (5640424) 10.10 Mfflhe Evaiyahere 
(3690820) 1025 laurl fflwyddyn 7 (3686627) 
1045 Caraidean (2436248) 11.00 Die New 
Luring Body (3605545) 1120 Stage Ore 
(6622191) 11.35 Rtm And Video Showcase 
(4092714) 1155 FW Edttion (4035288) 
1250pm HO** To HOU* (4864® 1230 
Gumdrop (58962) 150 SkA Merttmn (22004) 
120 Four Fingers And A Dumb (57153) 
250 Hidden Hands: A OSfeto* History Of 
Modenwm (&54fi£) 350 Love In The 
Attonoon (3646)450Dink TarA (820) 420 
Saved By DM Bell: The New Class (284) 
S5QS Pare. Uned 5 (B«B)&20 Fifteen To 
Ore (356) 850 Newyddon (16257® 6-15 
Heno (906801) 750 PoOol Y OMD (£671991 
723 Oamocs (3B0733) 850 Gwvn A't Fyd 
(182® 820 Nawyddton (76271 950 Dim 
TatodL M. 0. M: Stem (Baroafana A‘r Grand 
Prtx) (5171) 1050 Blockade (40375) 1020 
Heroes Of Comedy. Max Milter (H207) 
1120 F»n. Solomon's Choice (308789) 
I.IShb Four Ftagare And A Thumb 
(33&5405) 

SATELLITE 

• For more comprehensive 
lutings of satellite and cable 
channels, see the Vision sup¬ 
plement published Saturday 
SKY ONE_ 
750am Die DJ kat Shew (B4022) 850 
Power Rangers (73637) 820 Jeopardy 
(73998) 950 COUl TV (96578) 920 Oprah 
Winfrey (65996) 1020 Concentration 
(B6462) 1150 Sally Jessy Raphael (466081 
1250 Spettjound (76714) 1220pm Design- 
ng women (25578) 150 Die Wafcns 
(13733) 250 Geraldo (13SS2) 350 Coun TV 
(7269) 320 Cipnrfi WWrey 0519004] 420 
Undone (1040356) 550 Siar Irak The Next 
Gexvtstm (1843) 650 Power Harpers 
(9733) 820 SpeBJOunc (9135) 750 LAPD 
(2579) 720 M*A*S"H (6268) 850 Nravhen? 
Man (50288) 950 Chicago Hope (30424) 
1050 Star TreF The NW Generation 
(33511) 1150 Urn and Order (50601) 1250 
David Lederman (9430950) 1255 The 
Umouctabtos (3087009) 120 AnyMng Bur 
Love (2t»S3) 250550 Hit Mhr (91E531B) 

SKY NEWS_ 

News or the hour 
650am Sunrise (3833337) 1020 ABC 
Nighitaw (B3004) n 50 News are Bunks* 
(672066) 120pm CBS News (£8849) 220 
CBS Tbs Muring (80998) 320 Fashion TV 
(1191) 450 Buanaes (18714) 550 Lwe ai 
five (14801) 020 Tonghl (42375) 820 
Targe! (8373 950 Business (348337) 1120 
CBS News (11676) 122Q*n ABC News 
(34554) 120 Toragrt (86450) 220 World¬ 
wide Report (66009) 320 Fashon TV 
(61554) 420 C8S Nam (26844) 5-30-650 
ABC News 080801 

SKY MOVIES_ 

650am Showcase (4449646) 1050 Mario 
and the Hob (1990) 196066) 1250 The 
Land That mis Forgot (1975) (27066) 
250pm Super Main Bn* (1BS3) (57191) 
450 The Adventures ot the WBdemes® 
Family (1875) (6153) 650 Mario and the 
Hob (1990) (44827) 850 Super Dario 
Brea (1993) (49172) 1050 Wilder Napalm 
(1883) (3814621 1150 through the Byes 
id a K»er (1993) (991177) 125am 
ChantHy Laos (1993) (10028$ 355 
Beyond Obaeasten (1993) (1087778) 
425-650 Tha Land that rime Forgot 
(1975) 186529501 

SKY MOVIES GOLD 

4.00pm Christo!** iq July (1040) (8795) 
650FtotOght Parade (1833) (40049) 8.00 
Ttto Big Heal (1983) (12068) 1050 AFteh 
Ceded Wanda (1988) (543004) 1120 Tha 

hidden) (1967) (187B82) 150045001 The 
Trsta (1964) (40821012) 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

&00am TarzBnTe Three ChaDengss 
(1963) (70733) 850 hniiioa (1986} 
(308491 950 The Prince and the Pauper 
(1972) (89037) 1050 The vengeance of 
Site (1967) (94606) 1250 Jamaica Run 
(1953) 125627) 250pm Rich In Lowe 
(1993) (56733) 4J® hanhoe (1988) 
(71022) 550 The Prince «wl toe Pauper 
(1972) (4558) 650 Remote (1903) (14646) 
720 Specto) Feature: Tony Scott (2207) 
850 Ruby In Paradise (1993) (477141 
1050 DemoWon Men (1993) (23646) 
1250 Stalking Back (1903) (834349) 
1.35am The Davila (1971) (560641) 125- 
625 Sdt on Our Sldn (1M2) (4360666D) 

THE DISNEY CHANNEL 

Sky Moetec GWd bom 10pm to 4am. 
6.00am Linder me Umbrella Tree (32262627) 
650 Muppd Babies (27394646) 750 Winnie 
Ihe Pooh (£7107462) 750 Ductoates 
(67193269) 850 Chip TT Date 18219608^ 
850 Adueraures In Wondartand (82196356) 
950 Frag^e Rock (82106838) 950 Pooh 
Comer (90512882) 1050 DumOo's Crcus 
(27385998) 1050 Quack Altack (83108820) 
1150 Wan Donoy Preaerua (87102917) 
1250 Boy Meets World (B21B9172) 
1250pm Thunder Allay (B05239B8) 150 
Ftaper (90511163) ZOO Advemuns n 
Wonderland 178028882) 250 Under Iftt 
Umtmla Tree (86932004) 350 Fraggle 
Rock (78047917) 350 WSrrie the Pooh 
(0044840) 450 Quack Attack [86923356) 
450 Ductafes (68912240) 550 Chp W 
Dale (78042462) 550 Danger Bay 
(86936820) 650 Tszan (66033733) &3Q 
Dmosaim (88924085) 750 D» Befit dWa 
Disney Presents (99118846) 850-1050 
FILM; My — Comm' Home $81068821 

EUROSPORT_ 

750am EiflcptjB [*6240i 050 Marathon 
109207) 950 Toumg Car (27511) 1050 
Oftroad (95998) 1150 Fooitofl (2220?) 
1250 FoctoaS (40462) 150pm SptedMOM 
(45530) 250 Sumo (13240) 350 Body 
BuWng (90608) 450 Bcwng (57608) 550 
Foctea* (60646) 850 Euraspon News 
(9337) 750 MoKm (90443) 950 Bcrang 
(84269) 1150 Snooker (96627) 1250- 
1250am Euwpcrt News (53931) 

SKY SPORTS_ 

750am Spore. Centre (65511) 750 Racing 
News (22268) 850 Opposite Lock (53424) 
1050 FA Cup Hist Round (52207) 1250 
ATP Tems ham Frartdun (8335004) 
450pm Tatar) Extra (8240) 450 Powerboat 

Keith Richards 
the Rolling Stontes 

world (2424) 650 Utering Mama (7725) 
650 Spons Cerara (3917) 650 Pub Quiz 
(4269) 7501^21 FooitnL England v AiElria 
(68847191) 10.15 Spore Ceres (t12356) 
1045 Boors (1T1627) 11.15 ATP Tarts 
(718117) 12.15am Pi* cuz (50G66C01255 
U-21 Footbel. England V Aictria (473844) 
245-3.15 Centre (S93487) 

SKY SPORTS GOLD_ 

1050pm Wtrid Cup Ha* of Fame (S615356) 
1050 Golden doves (5802883) 1150- 
I. 00aD) Supersiars (1013714) 

SKY TRAVEL_ 

II. OOamGlobetroflEf (2677424) IIJOTraJk 
side (3578153) 1250 On Top oillie World 
(5614627) 1250pm The Restaurant Show 
(1845530) 150 Around the World In 30 
Mrues (9343511) 150 Gude 11644801) 
24»Sta (1221356) 350 Getaway (6338506) 
350450 Boomeranfl (6326207) 

THE HISTORY CHANNEL 

450pm Our Century Spacwl (2091004) SJ» 
Haiory Aive Spedah New York's suCway 
(6350288) B.00-750 Bngraphy (1660849) 

THE SCI~R CHANNEL 

750pm Mysteries, Mage and Mkacfes 

(6351817) 7 JO Ray BraTOuy 16902627) 
850-10-00 FILM: Die Wo» Man (9972530) 

TLC__ 

850am Toycralt (B313882) 850 Madotene 
Coote (2153443) 1050 Grow Your Greens 
(4163998) 1050 Wi II Hi*T (8319068) 
1150 CWy Human (2787849) 11.45 Draw 
vwh Dw (25232733) 1250 D® Rgtt Thria? 
(B333648) 1250pm Jfnmy's (2164559) 150 
Madatetee Cooks (57112071 150 Toycreft 
12156530) 250 Park rtgh (7523172) 250 
Soul Males (6420482) 350 Grow Your 
Greers (7542207) 350450 Green fingers 

UK GOLD_ 

750am Fius CJvIdren and t (5781068) 750 
Netglibours (5733801) 850 Sons end 
Daughters (8332917) 850 EastEnders 
(8331288) 950 The B® (8315240) 950 Dla 
Sullivans (2155801) 1050 A Dorothy 
L Sayers Mystery (5799065) 1150 Dalas 
(57198491 1250 Sons and Daughters 
(8335004) 1250pm Neighbours (2168917) 
150 EaaEndere 15790337) 150 The Btt 
12165288) 250 Die SUtans (83002530) 

25S Are You Being Served? (6388356) 350 
l (7511337) 450 Ekfaratks (8401337) 

* Casualty (19838153) 555 Every Sec- 
ond Counts (4714356) MS Dad's Army 
(93411531 655 EastEnders (8528066) 750 
Eldorado (7536646) 750 The Lwfif Bids 
(6410085) 850 George ml Mddred 
(7082787) 855 BUKffiBS 0513785) 550 
Danger UXB (4559207) 1050 The B* 
(6673627) 1055 Oacfs Amry (8948578) 
11.15 Ctassac Sport (7B30578) 12.16am 
Cairo ConBdernia) (8271660) 1255Dr Who 
(2137486) 1JM BteSB The HoiiSB (37B7844) 
1-50 Shoppng at Mghf (427364781 

TCC_ 

ttjtwam Caspa (41240) 750 Die New Prt 
Partner Shew (10B82) 750 Ftofly or Not 
(39917) 800 Sweat Vflley High (51004) &50 
Casper (35196061 B.45 Oncbatxes 
(3630191) 950 Try (832646) 1250 Tiny 
(B633SS) 250pm HappSy Ever After (8288) 
350 Sonic (Sfft3) 350 New Pit* Parfflw 
(3733) 4LOO CaBtoma Dreams (2BMJ) 4J30- 
550 Smm Valey Hjgn 18424) 

NICKELODEON 

GJttun Garbage Pai Kids (7605240) 8.15 
Gwnmy (7600795) 650 Teenage MkAanr 
Here Tubes (63801) 750 BrtUnk (9051530) 
755 Twites (1403443) 7AB Rugrats 
(417288) 8.15 Doug (593172) &45 Die 
Perris (8368795) 940 NicL Juncir (9713207) 
1250pm Aeahl Real Morses (34801) 150 
Wishbone (B2424) 150 Uftghiy Max (33172) 
250 Speed Racer (8530J 250 Rude Dog 
and the Dweebs (3630) 350 Count Dictate 

(43371 340 LOfea Pel Shop (5375) 450 
Fish and Chpe aid Tectnc*. (4882) 440 
Rugras (2086) 550 Clarissa (8882) 540 
Nancy Draw (4646) 650 Doug (1559) 840 
Are You Atmtf (5511) 750 Frsn and Oxpt 
(9646) 740-850 Nancy Draw (1795) 

DISCOVERY_ 

440pm Wifeide (6852424) 550 Out o( the 
Past (7533550) 650 Invention (6421191) 
840 Beyond 2000 (83955301 740 Agenda 
31 (6410637) 640 Azmuth (4537065) 050 
Stale erf Aleri (6856606) 940 On Ole Road 
Again (2144795) 1050 Arthur C. darks 
18334375) 1040 Weather (83107S5) 1150- 
1250 rteretare (5798356) 

BRAVO_ 

1250 FILM: School lor Scoundrels 
(4170268) 250pm Danger Man (41511531 
350 The Adventures of FtoWn Hood 
(7539733) 340 Man from Interpol (6429733) 
450 FILM: Konga (7540849) 650 Scotland 
lard (8425917) 540 Depanmert 5 
18300356) 740 Die Advertises ol Robin 
Hood (8405153) 850 Space 1999 (4524511) 
950 Wld Prtms (4544375) 1050-1250 
RLM. Stay Hungry (6869714) 

UK LIVING_ 

650am Agony Hour (7506191) 750 Maga¬ 
zine (4269379) 950 Old Ganfen. New 
Gardener (6521612) 940 Kate and Alto 
(72S088S) 1056 Haarts of Gold (3249646) 
1056EitenatiTiert Now) (B5314J17) 1150 
The Young and the Reettepg (82686271 
1155 Food and Drink (2332578) 1240pm 
Blockade (1993135) 155 Kikoy (6404172) 
250 Agony Hour (B858135) 350 Magazine 
(6172153) 450 bitatuation UK (4348998) 
440 CftKSwits (6050375) 5.05 The Joker's 
WW (75804627) 540 BewAClnd (4361462) 
8.00 EEther (4358375) 640 ftDOtaidB 
(5703714) 755 Jeny Springer [W46017) 
850 The Toreig and the Bestess (B6217951 
850 RLM: PasapOri lo Terror (55055172) 
1050 WWVaimert Norf (6134733) 1140- 
1250 Dangerous Women (8669135) 

FAMILY CHANNEL_ 

550pm The Words Years (2998) S40 
Adventures ol Trtln (2004) 050 Batman 
(9917) 650 Cachprirase (31SS? 750 
Through (he Kqtiole (5462) 740 My Two 
Dads (9153) 850 RLM: The Kurd ot (he 
BEekavres pew) iiu» A| Clued Up 
(55620) 1040 Neon Rider (17004) 1140 
Batman (87066) 1250 Trim (95831) 
1240am Conoentraiion (50370) 1.00 Zorns 
(65486) 150 flhoda (6599t) ZOO Neon 
Rider (23660) 250 Rhoda {76960) 340 
Zorra (391961 «50 Die Wonder Years 
(50689) 450*00 Tha Black SalBori (B6979J 

MTV 

640am The Grind (19248) 750 3 from 1 
(26713751 7.15 Awake on the WHtJade 
(2750714) 740 Europe Music Awards 
(31375) 8.00 VJ Mena (135085) 1040 
Eurape Music Awards (4S309J 1150 Soul 
(17795) 1250 Gi aaiest Hfe (84820) 150pm 
Muac Non-Stop (60240) 250 3 tram 1 
(4634(733) Z15 Music Non-Stop (4482998) 
350 Cnemaltc (4122733) 8.1S Harrtng CW 
(34960B51340 Euopo Music Awards (5191) 
450 News (3319172) 4.16 Hanflng Out 
(3300795) 4 JO Dial MTV (8022) 550 The 
Worst ol Most Wanted (4358) 640 Hanang 
Out (93559) 640 Spons Special Edition 
(2627) 750 His (7820) 740 Europe Music 
Awards (15T1I 850 Most Wtrted (89648) 
840 Beave and airhead (92849) 1050 
News (183462) 10.15 Onemaio (188917) 
1040 Beal World London (40998) 1150 
Europe Mjsc Awards (91085) 1140 The 
End? (B399S) 1240an Videos (4277573) 

VH-1_ 

750am Pmer BreaWast (9342882) 950 
Cate (7278207) 1250 Heart aid Soul 
(16337951 150pra The Vinyl Years 
(1GC443I 250 Ten ol ihe Bssl Melissa 
Ethendge (12237U) 350 kilo the Music 
(4379882) 650 VH-1-2-3- REM (1662207) 
750 VH-1 to You (9961424) B50 Tuesday 
Review (8970172) 950 Tend the Best Joa 
Sarriam (9967600) 1050 The Vnyi Years 
0360793 1150 Tommy Varies (3117337) 
150am Ten of the Best. Mates Staples 
(5870283) 250 Dovn Pmrol 

ZEE TV 

750am Asian Morrang (32265203) 040 
Cnctet World Cro (49453M9) 950 
FILM- Has) Mdtep (57013820) 1250 Detti 
Bha Dekh (4&457085) 1240pm Bangei April 
Bert (2*83337) 150 Hints FILM: JhoTO'i 
Stem (24720375) 450 Ba2p Re Baap 
(28750511) 440 Niftkad (28756795) 550 
Zee Zona (6947iigi) 540 Tanfl Serial 
{28770375} 650 India Busmees (2B777288) 
640 Zee and U 750 Urdu Senel Red Card 
@0461849) 850 News 840 Artakshari 
(69456882) 950-1250 HkxS FILM. Sane Pe 
Suhega 164863801] 

CARTOON NETWQRK/TNT 

Cartoons Sara to 8pm, then TNT fibre. 
950pm Araenic and Okf Lass .(1944) 
(238® 795) 11.1S The Hard Way (1942) 
(20291375) 1,15am Aprfl Showers (1948) 
(78745757) 350650 Babe (1973) 

CNN/QVC 

CNN providss 24-hour news and QVC is 
the home shopping channeL 
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AMERICAN FOOTBALL 43 

COWBOYS GIVEN 
RUNAROUND BY 
SAN FRANCISCO 

CRICKET 46 

ENGLAND LOOK TO 
CORK TO SWING 

SERIES THEIR WAY 

Training injury adds to woes of England midfield player Wolves’ hunger 

Police to 
investigate 
Gascoigne 
incidents 

ByJohnGoodbody 

PAUL GASCOIGNE, the 
Rangers and England mid¬ 
field player, is to face a police 
investigation into on-field 
dashes during the Bell’s Scot¬ 
tish League premier division 
match against Aberdeen at 
Ibrox on Saturday. 

The Procurator Fiscal has 
asked the Strathclyde Police 
for a report on “incidents 
which allegedly occurred" 
during the 1-1 draw. The 
Crown will then decide wheth¬ 
er any charges should be 
brought 

Gascoigne, who may miss 
England's international 
match against Switzerland at 
Wembley tomorrow because 
of a training accident yester¬ 
day. was not named in the 
police statement However, 
the investigation is under- 

Caught in the middle — 44 
Chariton may stay- 44 

stood to relate to two televised 
incidents, in which Gascoigne. 
28. was involved. He has 
apologised to Terry Venables, 
the England coach, for his 
behaviour. 

There were two separate 
dashes involving Gascoigne 
and Aberdeen players, in the 
first he appeared to butt John 
Inglis in die chest and. in the 
second, his elbow apparently 
came into contact with Paul 
Bernard, who later had five 
stitches inserted in his chin. 
Gascoigne was not punished 
by the referee. 

Yesterday he spoke about 
the Ibrox game as the national 
team trained at Bisham Ab¬ 
bey. Before he learnt of the 
police investigation, he said: 
“Nobody took any notice when 

I was spat on. Nobody dwelt 
on the fact that I was punched 
in the ribs. The punch was so 
severe that the doctor had to 
look at it after the game. It is a 
regular occurrence for me. I 
am not saying I am victimised, 
but sometimes I feel I need a 
bit more protection." 

Asked later if he were wor¬ 
ried about going to court he 
said: “That is not a matter for 
me.” Then, talking of the 
pressures of playing. Gas¬ 
coigne said: “1 gave it out as 
wefi. I played up front behind 
the front three and I do not like 
that" 

Gascoigne’s calamities since 
1990 have included twice bad¬ 
ly injurying his right knee — 
one following an incident in a 
nightclub — dashes with pho¬ 
tographers and rows with the 
Italian media during his spell 
in Rome with Lazio. 

Venables yesterday was 
quick to express support for 
die player he nurtured when 
he was manager of Tottenham 
Hotspur. “He explained what 
happened. He is prepared to 
apologise for it and try to put it 
behind him. He is a target 
wherever he is. People stoke 
him up a bit and he has got to 
handle iL 

“He is experienced and in 
the main, on and off the field, 
he handles it well. Occasional¬ 
ly, he does have a lapse and. 
whether it is on the field or off. 
whether it is upsetting the fans 
or letting someone else down, 
he is the first to apologise. He 
has always been like that" 

Venables said he believed 
that Gascoigne's style is mis¬ 
understood. “He has always 
played with his elbows out It 
is part of his screening and 
lots of players do that very 
well. Even when he is stands 

No 626 
ACROSS 

4 Label; chasing game 13) 
8 Do away with'(7) 

9 Tempest spirit (5) 
10 Greek wood spirit (5) 
11 Domestic fowls (7) 

3 12 Dogma, principle (8) 
14 Hard to understand (4) 

15 Upset injured (4) 
16 (Hod summary (S) 
20 Fashionable W London dis¬ 

trict (7) 
□ 21 (German) stare of anxiety, 

dread (5) 
23 Faux pas (5) 

Q 24 Throbi?) 

25 Emergency call (1.1.1) 

r SOLUTION TO NO 625 
ACROSS: I Under canvas 7 Adopt 8 Spindle 10 Depleted 
It Hecp 13 Object 15 Bio no 17 Iona IS Diameter 21 Get bock 
22 Extra 23 RaiatouOIe 
DOWN: 1 Up-and-coming 2 Droop 3 Retrench 4 Answer 
5 Void 6 Saddest 9 Expropriate 12 Flambeau 14 Janitor 
16 Wicket 19 Total 20 Dan 

Q 
AKOM LTD IS NOW OFFERING READERS OF THE TIMES FREE DELIVERY 
OF THE ITEMS LISTED BELOW AT STANDARD RETAIL PRICE - OFFER 
APPLIES TO THE UNITED KINGDOM ONLY. 

TIMES CROSSWORDS: - Boots 2 to 13 0-99 eadv Books M w 19 OJOcach. NEW! 
Omnibus (Christmas) edition — 120 Times pusswottis 14.99 Times Computer 
Cromnonls £6 tides) £9.99 each. Send gaefor details. TbeTimes Coodsc — Books I 
and 2 64.99 ads Books 3 to 6 £350 each. Tima Two NEW Bmk 3 £2.99. Tfee Times 
Jumbo - Books I and 2 E4.99 each. Concise Book f C4M 
SUNDAY TIMES CROSSWORDS: - Books 10 to 13 E330 each. The Sunday limes 

Books I io JMI cadi. Book 4 0.99. SPECIAL OFFER: Any five 
crossword books (above) D5. 

DOWN 
1 Frank, open (6) 
2 Sacred (4) 
3 Load-bearing beam (6) 
4 One begins to understand 

(3.5.5) 
5 Entire scale (5) 
6 Without energy (8) 
7 To highlight: to foil inter¬ 

mittently (4.2) 
13 Bear away: successfully 

achieve (5.3) 
15 Fealty (6) 
17 Delphic prophecy (6) 
18 Gun dog: compiler (6) 
19 Projecting roof edge (5) 
22 Happy (4) 

Gascoigne looks on as Bernard lies face down on the Ibrox turf during the game against Aberdeen on Saturday 

mg still, you cannot get to him. 
You should screen with your 
elbows ouL" 

The game on Saturday 
came a month after Duncan 
Ferguson, the former Rangers 
player and Scotland striker, 
lost his appeal and was sen¬ 
tenced to three months in 
prison for head-butting John 
McStay. of Raith Rovers. 

Ferguson, now of Everton. 
is the first international foot¬ 
baller in Britain to be sent to 
prison for an on-the-fidd 
assault on a fellow player. 
That dash occurred at Ibrox in 
April 1994. during a premier 
division game between Rang¬ 
ers and Raith. Ferguson had 
three previous convictions for 
assault 

In 1987, Terry Butcher and 
Chris Woods, also of Rangers, 
were found guilty and fined 
for a breach of the peace in the 
match against Celtic In the 
same incident, the courts 
found the case against Gra¬ 
ham Roberts, of Rangers, not 
proven and Frank McAv- 
ennie. of Celtic not guilty. Gascoigne gels attention for a training injury yesterday. Photograph: Hugh Rootledge 

South Africa believe Catt 
might cause problems 

By David Hands, rugby correspondent 

Selectors 
see role 

for Adams 
in Tests 

By Our Sports Staff 

PETER POLLOCK convenor 
of the South Africa cricket 
selectors, said yesterday that 
Paul Adams. 18. the spin 
bowler who played a large 
part in the A team's victory 
over England, was likely to 
play a significant role in the 
forthcoming Test series. 

However, after bring given 
permission by the United 
Cricket Board's executive 
committee to add Adams to 
the squad for the first Test 
starting on Thursday. Pollock 
derided to stick with die party 
previously named, which in¬ 
dudes five fast bowlers. 

“He is undoubtedly a thrill¬ 
ing prospect but we fieri it 
would be in his own best 
interests if we stuck by our 
original 12," Pollock said. “We 
need to be a bit cautious, bid 1 
believe he is likely to play a 
significant role in the rest of 
the series." 

The establishment of a fully 
operational English Cricket 
Board, to administer the 
game at all levels in the 
United Kingdom, is unlikely 
to take place on January 1. 
1996 as planned. A wealth of 
documents, inducing draft 
constitutions, was sent out 
only last week and there is 
little chance that these can be 
fully considered before die 
winter meeting of the outgo¬ 
ing Test and County Cricket 
Braid early next month. 

Leading article, page 17 
Maturing Cork, page 46 
Warne delivers, page 46 

-TOMORROW ^ V •; 

1996 first doss fixtures 

SOUTH AFRICA, rugby 
union’s world champions, 
captained by Francois 
Pienaar, arrived in London 
yesterday hoping that their 
self-confessed fairy-tale year of 
1995 can end with a victory. To 
achieve that ambition, they 
must beat England at Twick¬ 
enham on Saturday in what 
their management describe as 
the greatest challenge that 
they have faced since the 
famous day in Johannesburg 
in June when they won the 
Webb Ellis Trophy. 

Four weeks after the close of 
their domestic season, the 
South Africans are champing 
at the bit yet wary of an 
England team whose playing 
pattern, they acknowledge, is 
now far less predictable 
because of the introduction at 
stand-off half of Mike Catt. of 
Bath, who was bom in Port 
Elizabeth. 

“Catt will probably bring a 
new dimension," Kirch Chris¬ 
tie, the coach, said. “They had 
a very disciplined pattern, but 
Catt is a natural runner and it 
may be difficult to arrange our 
defensive screen — more diffi¬ 
cult than against Rob Andrew. 
We will have to see if he can 
handle the pressure of interna¬ 
tional rugby." 

Christie fends off sugges¬ 
tions that his team are 
favourites, emphasising En¬ 
gland's hone advantage and 
the pride of a team that needs 
desperately to forget the disap¬ 
pointment of its own World 
Cup campaign. That the Eng¬ 
lish are anxious to see the 
champions in action is not in 
doubt 75,000 people will fill 
the refurbished Twickenham, 
for the first time. 

Many more will be disap¬ 
pointed — particularly those 

whose tickets are among sev¬ 
eral hundred stolen from the 
Rugby Football Union (RFU). 
Tickets are changing hands on 
the black market for more 
than £700 a pair and the RFU 
has issued a warning (hat 
those with such tickets will be 
escorted from the ground. 
“There is a real danger of fans 
paying ridiculously high 
prices and still not seeing tire 
game.” Richard Anker-son, the 
ticket manager said. 

The South African team 
management despite doubts 
that surrounded their future, 
remains the same successful 
duo. Christie and Mome du 
Plessis, the manager, had 
threatened to conclude their 
involvement but du Plessis 
said: “We felt we would be 
Jetting the team down if we 
jumped ship immediately 
after the World Cup.~No deri¬ 
sion has yet beat taken for 
next year, when the South 
Africans have 11 scheduled 
internationals. 

Du Plessis numbers among 
the great regrets of his distin- 

Pienaan winning captain 

guished playing career — 15 
games as captain — the fact 
that he did not play at Twick¬ 
enham. Of the present playing 
party, only James Small and 
Jacques Olivier, two wings, 
have enjoyed that privilege, on 
a rainy day in 1991 

“In 1987, when New Zealand 
won the World Cup, their 
form took a bit of a drop," 
Christie said: “So did the 
Australians after 199L and I 
hope we don't do the same." 

South Africa’s form in the 
40-21 victory over Italy in 
Rome on Sunday was none too 
impressive. They were ragged 
against Wales in September 
and Christie believes a 50 per 
cent improvement is needed if 
they are to beat England. 

“When you are world cham¬ 
pions, everyone wants to have 
a go at you and at times Italy 
had me worried," Christie 
said, though he knows that the 
minds of his players were on 
the pending game at Twicken¬ 
ham. There has been criticism 
at home that the South Afri¬ 
cans do not travel well, a belief 
that du Plessis is keen to 
dispel. 

“We want to get out of the 
laager mentality and take on 
the world." he said and the 
presence of the team in a West 
End hotel acknowledges that 
rugby can broaden the 
outlook. 

The South African Rugby 
Football Union deliberately 
chose such a venue so that the 
players have the chance to see 
the sights, yet their daily 
training routine — the XV to 
play England will be con¬ 
firmed today at the Honour¬ 
able Artillery Company 
ground in the City — will 
ensure that business comes 
very firmly before pleasure. 

i O'AAJJo'lJSPti 

for success 
brings Taylor’s 
reign to close 

By Dennis Shaw 

GRAHAM TAYLOR last 
night resigned for the second 
time in less than two years. On 
this occasion it was his club 
record, as manager of Wolver¬ 
hampton Wanderers, that was 
found wanting, as had been 
his failure to qualify for tire 
1994 World Cup finals during 
his OFfaled tenure as manager 
of England. 

Less than 24 hours after a 
demonstration followed the 
04) .home draw against 
Chariton Athletic. Taylor re¬ 
signed with regret The dr- 
cumstances of his departure 
from Moiineux suggest that 
this may have been his mana¬ 
gerial swansong. 

Before reading out a pre¬ 
pared statement, Taylor met 
the Wolves chairman. Jana- 
than Hayward, who expressed 
disquiet at the dub’s worrying 
dedine in results and the lack, 
of public sympathy. Taylor 
resigned at the meeting and 
was then involved in lengthy 
talks regarding compensation 
for the renaming 16 months of 
his contract 

“I am sad because this has 
as much to do with matters off 
the pitch as those on it."Taylor 
said. “Obviously the team has 

13 weefcs^toffie season™?!* 
are still in all competitions, 
and our recent run of only two 
defeats in 12 games is not as 
bad as our strongest critics 
daim. 

“A return of confidence in 
the players last year enabling 
the Wolves to lave their best 
season for over a decade is, of 
course, of prime importance. 
If this confidence does return. 
I see no reason why promotion 
cannot be gained this season. 

“However, the team cannot 
gain confidence if the board of 
directors and a section of the 
fans do not have confidence in 
the manager. I would now 
hope that the privacy on my 
family and myself will be 
respected as I do not intend to 
make any further comment" 

Hayward declined to add to 
the dub's official statement 
which placed on record the 
dub's appreciation erf Taylorls 
contribution, but the danger of 
pressure getting to Tayloris 
family was offered by David 
Clayton, the director of mar¬ 
keting, as a reason for yester¬ 
day's derision. 

"He flbylorj had that with 
England and this would have 

far worse because it is 
local." Clayton pointed out 
“He did not want that and he 
did not reed it" 

Bobby Downes, the assis¬ 
tant manager, will assume tbe . 
rote of caretaker manager at 
Moiineux while lengthy con¬ 
sideration is given to a more 
permanent replacemenL 

The former England man¬ 
agers days were numbered as - 
his team failed to live up to its 
hilling as pre-season promo¬ 
tion favourites. In the 20 
months served of his three- 
year contract, Taylor spent 
£75 million on 13 players. By 
narrowly missing promotion 
to the FA Carling Premiership 
last season, the demanding 
Black Country supporters 
were encouraged to think that 
a Premiership place was in fee 
pipeline this time. 

Bam: Wxtaop. September IS. T944. 
Playing career 
Jtty 1962 Joned Qtnsby Tom 
Ju>y lS6a Signori torUnal City. 

Managerial career 
December 1972 Takes over at Lincoln 
Cay tobecome yauigesl manager in tbs 
Football League. 
June 1977: Becomes Wanted manager. 
May 1987: Resigns to join Aden Via. 
•My 1980: Signs four-year contract as 
England manager. 
November 1993: fleams atertBfag to 
tafce them to thaWorkfCup finals inThe 
Unted SMbs. 
March 1994: Signs thee-year-corttact 
as manager at . Wotorhampton 
Wanderers. 
UMrfiarlOOE- Ooniw 

This season, however, un¬ 
dermined by injuries to sev¬ 
eral leading players, those 
hopes never got off the 
ground. As- public anger 
mounted, Taylor's situation 
became less and less tenable. 

Sir Jack Hayward, the 
dubs owner, spent £30 raD- 
lion on a magnificent 28,000 
capacity stadium virile Tay¬ 
lor’s annual salary was report¬ 
ed to be £200000. Suchootiay 
demanded more in terms cf 
results but Wolves Be eigh¬ 
teenth In the Endsfeigh Insur¬ 
ance League first division. 

The former manager of 
Lincoln City, Watford and 
Aston Villa took charge of 73 
games while at Molinem. 
Wolves won 30, drew 22 and 
lost 21. But it was the record of 
four victories from 16 starts 
this season that sealed his fate. 
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